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ABSTRACT

To European eyes the homestead was a symbol of a settled civílized

socíety ín Ehe Australian hínterland ín the earlíer nineteenth century.

It was powerful enough to catch the ímagination of creative writers

when they selected settíngs in the Antípodes and chose to ídentífy with

a populatíon isolated both from the urban centres of the Australian

Iittoral and from Europe itself. This thesis considers the ínfluences

which helped shape these narratíves. It examines, above all' how the

image of the European dwelling emerges as central to such texts. Although

these pastoral romances must be considered minor Victorian fictíon, they

may be termed the earlíer coloníal novels in the context of Australian

literature. Three decades permít over fifty of them to be studied.

Paintings from the períod and other contemporary works, fictíon and non-

fiction, help throw light on my findings.

Novelists concerned themselves with the attempt to convert what was

perceived to be a wilderness into a pastoral landscape. Projected here

is an interest in a socíety undergoing transítion. In this colonial life'

the private and personal tend to be suppressed in the face of social and

communal preoccupations, and problems of personal ídentity are subordinated

to those relating to an evolvíng society; further, such an emphasis is

mírrored in the focus on the homesteadrs spatial areas. Certain manífest-

atíons of contemporary reality ín and around these fictíona1 locatíons are

set aside in place of an idealized and romantícízed presentation of

coloníal society: one where the ethos of middle-class family life in the
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homeland of early Victorian times prevails. A conservatíve impulse and a

símple moral vision permeate these narratives. However, whíIe patriotism

and nostalgia for the mother culture are apparent, one detects an early

expressíon of Australian nationalísm and the emergence of a spirit which is

distinctly Australian. Importantly, these texts glve ínsight into the way

in whích certain elements of coloníal experience are beginning to assume

mythic status.

The aim of my study is to demonstrate the way in whích genre'

narrative structure, settings and themes have been enployed to emphasize

particular - and often favoured - aspects of colonial settlement. My

thesis acknowledges the contribution made by these níneteenth century

novelists to Àustralian líterature and because their works are 1íttle

known it is my hope that thís study wíl1 go some r.tay in redressing the

situatíon.
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Note: Literature as hístorícal evidence of a period.

At a time when Australíans are looking to their cultural

origins wíth renewed interest ít ís tempting to see these nineteenth

century works as providíng evidence of historical and sociological

processes. The hazards of using literature for such purposes is much

debaÈed, and it ís the subject of some well-judged comment by Peter

Laslett.l Thís historian observes that both artist and audience will

be exercisíng theír imaginations, that they rwíl1 exaggerate' colour up

and tone down for aesthetíc effect, for subjective, psychological

reasons, and must end by suppressíng some things and ínventing othersr.

Of necessíty, authors are selective. The creative writer, then, offers

treflections to be shared by his readers rather Lhan mírror-1ike

reflectiveness of the society which they shared togetherr. Laslett goes

on to state: 'The subject matter of imaginatíve literature shows forth

above all what engaged the minds of the generation of the authorr.

Another historian, Richard White, affirms síni1ar1y that rthere have

been countless attempts to get Australía down on paper and to catch íts

essencer; any such atÈempt, even so, ris more likely to reflect the

hopes, fears or needs of its inventor' .2

I turn now to George Watson who asserts that the novel was

Ithe dominant literary form of the Victorianst - a factor which is

widely held to be valid.3 rNobodyr, Watson believes, rwould now attempt

an account of Víctorian civilízation without consideríng itt. And he

adds that. the 'usua1 Vlctorian view was noL rnuch different ...r. Watsonrs

The English Ideologv ís an examínation of the culture of Víctorian times

Peter Laslett, tThe Wrong Way Through the Telescope: A Note on

Líterary Evidence ín Sociology and ín Historícal Sociology',
British Journal of SocioloRy, 27 .3(I976) 2324,328.

2 Richard White, Inventi Australia es and Identit 1688- 1980
(Sydney: Allen and Unwin, 1981 v111.

3 George watson, The English rdeologv (London: Lane, L973) 256'

I

Cf.Louis Cazamían,
MarEin Fido (1903;
Theological works

The Social Novel in Enr¡land 1830- 1850 , Lr3ns.
London: Rout,Iedge antl Kegan Paut, 19

were, however, more numerous. See Caz
73) s-7.
amian 307.
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(a pcrio,J i¡to which the majority of the.se nariativco fall) and he

aïgues íncisívely for the value of the contemporary novel as a record

of social history. In thís regard he wrítes: rThe difference between

"fact" and "fiction" ís not the same as that between truth and false-

hoodr. There ís a further ímportant element. rThe Víctorians did not

merely expect novels to be accurate: they demanded that they should be

sor. Víctorían novels twere seen, by their earliest readers, as dírect

sources of social knowledger. liatson consíders that the socíal fíction

of the nineteenth century rachieves hígh contemporaneíty by the 1850s

t.

and 1860sr.q Laslett, likewise, offers the revealing comment that the

novelist wíshing to succeed in the Victorian era had t.o be well aware of

the temper of the tímes.5

Even although one discerns a relíance on highly-coloured events

and, in addition, a reluctance to set down the less desirable facets of

colonial existence, there is a strong sense that the texts studied here

are greatly revealing of colonial culture. Accordingly, I arn ín agree-

ment with Hergenhan when he states: rThrough írnagínative recreation,

fiction can offer thís kind of living pícture to complement the studies

of hístorians v¡hich necessarily have dífferent aímst'6

Here it is worthwhile turning to the thoughts expressed by the

authors themselves. In gravely-worded Preface or Foreword writers

pledged the truth of their fictions; promísed narratives whích educated

while they entertained. Even allowing for the topicality of this

líterary ploy it can be said that such a stance is fundamental to these

Watson 4-5.

Laslett 334

6 Laurie llergenhan, Unnatural Líves Studies in A stralian Fiction
about the Cclnvicts f om James Tucker to

4

5

5U of Queensland P,l9B3
t íck White Sl. Lucia:



texts. Two ínterwoven lines o deve t are ore ev t

the one educatíve and turning on historlcal, polítical and socíal

realities; the other entertaíning and more obviously shaped to artistíc

purpose. Elements of the romance prolíferate, but with an underpínning

of careful documentatíon. In the most competent works, of course, these

factors wíI1 coalesce. My contention is that atthough the evidence is

selective, ít ís possible to say that the body of prose fíction studied

here affords an ínvaluable insíght ínto many aspects of colonía1 culture,

into the spirit of the tímes, and into attitudes and values of the períod.



CH. I
CIVILIZATION IN THE WILDERNESS

All was stillt the stars were bright in the heavens, and I could
dístinguísh the faint outlines of the distant hills. It was long
before I could compose royself to sleep. I r¡as full of thought and

anxiety. I had everything to do: míne was really a beginning.
The soil around me had not been disturbed by cívilízed man since íts
creatíon. The vast wilderness seemed to have teceived us into its
arnple boson, and to have closed around us, shutting us out from all
cornmunication with hunanitY. Tales of the Coloniesl (P.67)

Encapsulated ín the lines chosen as the epigraph to this chapter are the out-

look and some of the emotíons possible in an emigrant who has settled in

Australia in the earlier nineteenth eentury. Such thoughts preoccupy Row-

croftrs protagonist William Thornley, and Tales of the Colonies of 1843 pur-

ports to be the latterrs journal. Like roany of the novels to follow, Tales

of the Colonies ís structured around the compositional device of emigra'uion

to an À-tistralían colony followed by a further journey to land in the interíor.

The journeyrs end, therefore, is also a beginning and Rowcroft has thought

to give voíce to the mixed emotíons connected wíth such an enterPrise. To

be discerned in the passage above is the major theme of the earlier colonial

novel. It is that of cívílization ín the wilderness.

The anxiety apparent here ís to underscore the colonial narrative for

rnany decades. Thornley exPtesses his thoughts thus:

It seems to me, that, voluntaríIy to remove to a new colony is like
puttíng yourself back in the age of the world for some hundreds of
yeaïs, by relinquishing the point of cívíIisatíon and progress
ieached ty the old country. (p.503)

And yet optimisrn is the prevailing characteristic of this bodv of work because'

Charles Rowcroft,
(London, 1847 ).

Tales of the Colonies. Or The Adventures of an lrni€re4!

Note: Even when inconsistent the original spelling and punctuation will
be retained in all guotations from prlmary sources.

I
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as is claimed in Rowcroftts Introduction, ín this Inew worldr arnew lifel

is possible. Here the settlet ñây Pursue a pastoral existcnco and, more-

over, ,ín resuming the occupations of the patríarchs of old, he may bc said

to recover the natural digníty of mant (p.xii). In these words one becomes

awareofanostalgicreferencetoaprevíousera.Itisareferencevhich

provides ínsight l-nto a belief ín a bygone pastoral age, and is a point

which will be taken up subsequently. Hovever, certain conventions vere be-

gínning to accrue in the colonial novel and, accordingly, lJilliam Thornley

and his family establish themselves ín the bush and make it their home'

,A NEW heaven and a new earth!| With these words, as the author has

told us, ,!re have done r¡ith the Old world for many a year' (p.134)' In such

a manner the níneteenth ¿entury reader was íntroduced both to the Àntipodes

z
and to Ch.XVIII of The Reeollect íons of Geoffrv Hamlyn a romance bY HenrY

Kingsley r¡hích was published in London in 1859. This work ís to forrn another

major text in rny study of Australian prose fiction in the yeaÏS between

i830-1860. In a work which is the best knov¡n of the earlier colonial narta-

tives_andsometimestheonlyonethatisknovmbyotherwísewell-read

Australians - the opening of ch.xvIII places the scene, creates a powerful

image, and leads into the longer and Australian segrnent of Geoffry Harnlvn'

Initially set ín England, the plot follows the fortunes of those who varíously

journey to Australia, and returns the chief of them to England many years

la-uer. The novel's Australian setting is seen to be remote, so much so that

one of the newcomers can refer to it as a rlonely l¡irdernessr. The region

\,¡as generally considered to be a partícular area in the south-east of the

continent; more recently Robert Dixon has revealed how the author created

a Ìepresentative and idealized imaginary landscape for the synbolic possibil-

Henry KingsIeY,
Portable Austral
(St. Lucia: U of
work will be ref

The Recollecti ons of f. ln Henry KingsleY'
lan Authors, ed vith an introduction bY J.S.D. Me 111ck

Queensland P, 1982). In line with conmon ptactice the
2

erted to Ehroughout as Geof f ry llamLvn.
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3ities ít could sustain.

I4any literary crltlcs havtr alluded to the opening Passage of Ch'XVIII anrl

some have quoted it in full.A wia1, its opposed images of the ord and the

neI¡J, of civilization and wilderness, and of soeiability and remoteness'

this chapter sets up tensions whieh aÏe seen to be similar to those expressed

by Rowcrcoft, and cornmon at the time. such tensions are suggestíve of an

ambivalence towards the country and settlement there. In dírecting atten- :

tíon to thís. initial Australian setting in Geoffry Hamlyn, critícs have mark-

ed the heightened prose which is ernployed to descríbe the physical features

and natural beauty of the region that forms the backdrop to the long rornance'

,A1l creation is new and stranger: with these words Kingsley is simply

following a host of authors who, over three decades, have líkewise drawn the

readerrs attentíon to the advent of the European into the Austlalian hínter-

land, and to the alvesome nature of the environrnent in the southern continent'

Kingsley'sdescriptivepassageoftheareawhichistobethechíef

location, one ,beyond the bounds of all settlementt (P.136), is a poetíe

attempt to evoke the splendour of the scene. More importantly, it is the

means chosen to íllustrate how the continent itself, or at least one favour-

ed aspect of ít, would apPear to those viewíng it for the first tíme' In

his Introduction Mellick observes that Kíngsley stresses the tnewnesst of

Australia andrexalts it in almost biblical languaget' It may not be gener-

ally knovrn that the introductory phrase employed by Kingsley does indeed

come from the Bible: rAnd I saw a new heaven and a new earth: for the

first heaven and the first earth were passed auay...t (The Revelation' 21:1)'

The vislonary and the hortatíve, an aspect of the later Book of Revelations'

The Course of the 1 Neo-Classical CuIture in New
J Rober

South
t Díxon'
Wales 17 88- 1860 llelbourne: Oxford uP, 1986 t84-92.

Morris Miller, Australian Literatu re lrom I ts Besínnin ss to 1935:

r1otive and Bibli oqraohlcal SurveY 2 vols. (Melbourne: Me lbourne

40), Barry Argyle' An Introduction the Aus ralian I r.830 -
See E.
À Desc
uP, 19
1e30 (
of Aus

Oxford: Oxford UP, L972 and Âdrlan I'tltchel Iin

4

tralian Llterature, ed. Leonle Kramet (Melbourn
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serves well here¡ ít heralds the arrival of Britísh seÈtlers in a new col-

ony.) The rich connotations of the biblical allusion would not have gone

unnotíced by contemporary readers. speaking of the latter, Altíck has

commented that t on all levels of society . . . the Victorians l¡ere accustoned

to Biblícal language and story to an extent almost inconceívable today''6

If, as the historian has argued in this respect, victorian writers wete able

to communicate rin readily understandable and persuasive termsr, then read-

ers v¡ould have been arJâre of the lofty sentiments and spírít of aspíration

conveyed by Kíngsley here and elsewhere. Despite anxiety, figured forth

ís confídence ín the colonization of a far-distant land' one observes that

a celebratory ímpulse is commoniy associated with this enterprise and accord-

ingly wíth the prose fíctíon connected with it. such confídence informs

and permeates all the works under discussion, but especially ís this so once

the country had moved beyond its ínitial stage as a British penal settlement'

There were índivíduals, however, who had confidence ín the land from

the beginníng and these swelled ín the early decades of the níneteenth cen-

tury when the way became open for free settlers to emigrate' So that Kíngs-

Iey vas not the fírst to employ this particular bíbtical allusion or the

thoughts underlying it. He may well have been influenced by a rnuch earlier

novel: one which has as a settíng, as early as 1801, the continent of

Australía. The book I am referring to ís Huberrs Adventures on a JourneY to

New Holland ,7 " G"ttan work which takes for a theme the settlement of

Australia as a convict colony and the progress practícable there given the

Sími1ar imagerY is to be 1

'No New Thing: The ConcePt
P.R. Eaden and F.H. Mares,

ocated in Isiah (65:17). See Adrian llitchell'
of Novelty and Early Australían Writing ' l-n

the Tmaeínat ion (Adelaide: Wakefield, 1986).

Richard D. Altick, Victorian People and Ideas (London: Dent, 1974) f92'

Therese Huber, Adventures on a Journe t New Holland and The LonelY

5

eds. , Mapped But Not Known: The Landscape of

6

7

Deathbed, ed. L. Bodi, trans. R' Livingstone Melbourne: Lansdowne, Ie66).
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redeeming povrcr of Nature and the e.ventual possibility of freedom' The

chance of a better life outside Europe ís stressed, as is the hope for un-

restrained human achievement ín such regions. For Huber, as for Kingsley'

the world ís redíscovered in the Antipodes. tThe new Heavens and the new

Earth are here before my very eyes... I proclaíms one of the main characters

(p.47). Huberrs book has been judged by Bodí to be rprobably the first

novel ín world literature that has the Australian penal settlement as its

backgroundr (p.7). Although hístorically interesting, especially as it may

have influenced,Kíngsley, this novel can play no part in rny study which re-

lates to works written in English. Even so, passing reference will be rnade

to several European works which are relevant to my concerns and which demon-

strate a coÍlmon applícation of símílar themes '

Huberrs tale has as background the early convíct era; those by Row-

croft and Kingsley fix on free settlers who emigrate to Australía' But

a fírm belief in the human progress possible in the new land is conveyed ín

all and is indicative of the spirít of the times. That expression of con-

fidence almost uníversally marks the colonial novel in the decades 1830-1860'

Trom the vantage point of today it becornes clear that the whole concept

of civilization ín the wilderness províded a cogent, substantial and uplíft-

ing therne for those writíng agaínst a background of colonial expansion ín

the nineteenth century. I come next, therefore, to the major influences on

the body of prose fiction which took as its chíef subject the colonization

of Australia, and which are conveníently termed colonial novels' Given the

circumstances - Australiars isolation and its initial settlement as a con-

vict colony, and for other reasons shortly explained - the genre most appro-

priate was that of the romance. And because the antipodean hinterland

offered the most favourable setting, the pastoral mode vas manifestly apt'

It was advantageous, and invaluable to these writers, that bot'h pastoral and
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romance were allíed.to a rích story-tellíng tradition'

tr,urther shaping influences derir,'e from the period: the transitional

years which saw the Georgían epoch evolve into the Victorian age' victoria

ascended the throne in 1837 and therefore the earlíer decades of her reign

concern us. It should be said that the notion of victorianísrn is simply a

national expression of what was a general reorientatíon of thought in the

nineteenth century. We are focussing upon a period in Brítish hístory vhen

the great value placed upon reason, restraínt, balance, order and stability'

qualities which have traditíonally been associated with the eighteenth cen-

tury, the Age of Reason, \¡ras on the wane. Turning to the nineteenth century'

factors such as Great Britaínts rise to imperíal and economic power and the

positive outlook caused by colonial expansíon, and hence the patriotic fer-

vour that atl thís aroused, must be considered ín connection with the colon-

ial novel. What must also be taken ínto account is the pressing need for

emigration due to the disruptive social and economíc pressures connected with

the Industrial Revolution. one senses here the considerable encouragement

that these books courd give to such a movement and in consideríng the remarks

which preface them one begins to aPPrecíate the social awareness which char-

acterízes the earlier colonial narratíve'

For while bíblícal an<l classícal allusions are present there ís a further

aspect of these nineteenth century works which should be considered' con-

cerning thís social awareness Altíck has explained hor'r, in the fírst half of

the century, there developed an outlook which was rincreasingly contemporary

in its orientatíor'.8 Prose writers relied wholeheartedty on their readersr

rsense of the presentr. Thus learned references came to be eclipsed by

other matter and as Altick states: rln short, the advent of a mass reading

B Richard D. AItick'
Mirlr¿ay 10.4 ( 1970):

rVictorian Readers an<l the Sense of the Presentr'
97.
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audience necessarily shifted the weight of the terms of díscourse from polite

Ietters to the subject ot the day'. AJ-though admitting the loss ot certain

nuances and details this writer has drawn attention to the range of reson-

ances whích todayrs readers should take ínto account. These ínclude liter-

ary, topical, and stock allusíons, the use of double-titles, contemporary

references and jokes, the avoídance of - or the bríef reference to - certaín

materíal, the spectrum of sígnificances and associations in idiom, catch-

words and íronies, the vide deployment of current events and the reliance on

existent knowledge. Ongoing study provides arnple evidence of such matters

in Englísh literature of the níneteenth century; ín comparison, little has

been done in this regard in terros of the Australian component of that body of

work.

\,iíth regard to genre, the novel became the popular literary form. Socía1

hístorians have generally observed that it vas the middle-classes who com-

prised the bulk of the readíng public; whose tínterests and tastesr deter-

mined the rtone and contentt of prose fiction.9 Cazamían, paraphrasíng

Edward Bulwer, an influential figure of the Victorían períod, writes that

Ithe novel ís fashionable, and has the longest hold on public attentíonr;

and further, that rliterature must be adapted to the decíded tastes of the

roiddle-classes... t.10 Strongly propagandist, and dírected at this social

group, the body of fíction under consideration here is therefore constantly

revealing of a particular aspect of nineteenth century thought. It exem-

plifies the notion that the termrVictoriantttends to summon up a rniddle-

class irnage...t.11

It is scarcely necessary to say that those characteristics mentioned

Altíck, Víctorían People 59ff.
Qazamían 44.

Janet Phillips and Peter Phillips,

9.

10.

11.
Croom Helm, 197B) I1.

Victorians at Home and Away (London:
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above and which are normally assigned to the Georgian age, and those usually

connected wíth the Victorian, such as seriousness and moral rectitude,

optimisrn and a belief ín social meliorísm, merge and blend. History is a

contínuum of which only occasionally can socía1 movements be positively

Iinked to reigns and dates. Acting as a further stimulus and having affín-

ities with the hístorical processes just mentj-oned ís the movement known as

the Roma¡Lic movement and which spans the two centuries. It is Romantícism

to which I now turn. My remarks will be brief since the subject is híghly

cornplex and míght propose in itself a worthwhíle line of study to those

interested in the colonial ,ro.r"1 .12

The Romantic movement offered additional impetus to the creatíve energy

brought to bear on the subject of Australian settlement in prose fictíon.

As I say that,I am setting aside for the moment Díxonts authoritatíve study

of the spirit of the previous age - called Georgían, neo-classical, or ín

terms of literature, the Augustan age. Díxon argues that thís spirít helped

shape the early colonial period in Australia. It ínfluenced' no doubt, the

earliest prose fíction although, as will be demonstrated in the course of rny

study, there were otheï co-existent and perhaps more influential forces at

work uhen such novels began to proliferate around the 1830s. In fact, in

David Denholmrs opinion, Romantícism was introduced into the bush in the

decade of the 1g:0s.13 His fíndings are social and historical, but interest-

íngly the date coincides with the appearance of these works.

Rickword, in his examínation of the social background of the age, has

drawn attention to theraír of expectancy, of revivalr in the last decades

of the eighteenth century and those which lrere to folIow.14 As part of that

12. Argyle follows thís líne of enquiry in An Introduction to the Australían
Novel and here outlines Sir Walter Scottrs influence on some early
Australian works.

Davíd Denholm, The Colonial Australians (Rlngwood: Penguin, 1979) Zt.
From Blake to Byron,Edgell Riclcword, 'The Social Setting (1780-1830)r,

vol.V of
Penguln,

Pellcan Gu

13.

14.

9 5 12.
de t-o En llsh LlEera rev.ed. (tlarmondsworth:
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process, one must regard the Romantic movement as the imaginative and

creative resPonse to raPi s. ,s

ment, notes how rare it is for tthe perceptible Iimíts of a literary rrperiodrt

[to] coincide so closely with crucial poIítical events...t.15 rRomantícismr,

for Denholm, was ra doctrine of rejectíonr of the great economíc upheaval

called the Industrial Revolutíon.16 When writers turned from the more com-

plex and unwholesome life of a rapidly developing urban cívilizatíon and

focussed on the felicity of a rural exístence and its inherent línk wíth the

natural world such a stance had contemporary appeal. It vlas to the Romantic

sensíbílíty of the reading public. tEmotíon and sentimentr, Bernard Smith

has observed, soon gathered around the idea of ,.r"t',rt".17

whíIe ít took some tíme for Rornantic precepts to become incorporated

into colonial fiction it was, as Denholm has argued, ra doctrine made for

coloníal tífe...t.18 As he explains, howeverr. and as Díxonrs Course of the

Empíre confirms, there was much ínherently Georgian in early colonial culture'

To take an example: the regularíty of the straíght line was only one aspect

of that rmental baggager of early coloníal society, although an important

one, as this hístorian has reveal"d.19 tIt was a vision that banished the

untídy, the irregular from cíviIízatiorr'.20 Such a concept is embodied in

)
Alfred Dudley;-r pubríshed in 1830, and attributed to Sarah Pott"t.22 rllus-

trated here is the dwellíng buílt by new settlers ín Australia; it is said

to replícate exactly the formal línes of their Georgían resídence ín the

Rickwood l115.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

2L.

Denholm 20

Bernard Smith' Eu ean Vísion and the South Pacific 1768-1850 (oxford:
Clarendon,1960 59.

Denholm 20.

Denholm Ch.4

Denholm 49.

ISarah Porter], Àl fred Dudlev: Or The Australían Settlers (London,

nB42l) .

22. Marcie I'luir ,

(London: Deu
A Biblio a of Àu ch1 rs Boo 2 vols. I

-8.Esch, l9 o); rr Sydney:
a
tluEchinson, 1976 .I:3



motherland. Louisa Meredithrs Not

10

es and Sketches of 1844, a useful ancíIl-

ary work for mY studY, Proví s anot examp r

wholesale removal of native vegetatíon around country homesteads' But she

notes that if such measures are not taken' owneÏs regard their dwellíngs as

rwild and uncívíLized,.23 In the homeland at this time, Denholm reminds us:

rThe Romantícs had already begun to rebel against Georgian forn¡ and begun to

see merit in unspoíled natur "' .24 Yet ín the alíen envíronment of the

southern hemisphere Romantic concepts could only slowly permeate the bush'

After ínitial settlement, rhuman progress was symbolized by the imposition

of 1aw and order upon the untamed wilderness... | . However, as Smith con-

tinues, some deeades later in a change marked by Romantic sensibility, ran

increasing number of settlers began to derive considerable aesthetic satis-

faction frorn their surrounding.'.25 One can chart the unsteady progress of

such ídeas in the colonial novels; for it was against this complex intell-

ectual background ín the homeland that colonial prose fiction first appeared'

Spurred on by the dehumanizíng processes and influences of the Industrial

Revolution in Great Britain the creative rvriter looked to the natural environ-

ment and the life-enhancing qualitíes that an existence close to nature

could propose. Influenced in additíon by events overseas, and the keen ínter-

est of a growing readíng public, writers also cast around for material beyond

that at hand in Europe. Thus Romantíc interest centred on the picturesque

and exotíc landscapes and peopler lhat new lands could provide. Australia

was one of those lands. As Bernard Snith has so ably demonstrated, painters,

like writers, derived an immense stirnulus from the contrast of the civilízed an

the uncultivated, the juxtaposition of Culture and Nature, whieh character-

23. ILouísa Anne] Meredith, Notes and Sketches of New South Wales .by
with theMrs. Charles Meredíth (London , t844; Sydney: Ure Smith in assoc.

24.
atr

National Trust of Australía, N.S.W., 1973) S0. See also 129.

Denholm 49.

Smi [h, European Vision 224.
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izcd and defined European settl,e-ment in Australia. stíIl, just as the

creative writer looked beyond the burgeoning towns of the Industrial Revol-

ution, so too they turned to settings in the hinterland when they chose an

Australian setting. It appealed to the susceptibilítíes of the age' And

so díd the plot concerning emígrants who rnade their r.lay to the hinterland -

and theír home there.

certainly, a promíse of freedom and a belief ín the digníty of the índiv-

idual was sustained in the business of the taking up of land in the bush'

There was an expectatíon here of the continuation of a rural life known of

old. One can only agree with historian Ríchard White who sees these rroman-

tic visionsr as an rimaginative response to industrialisation in Englandr'

For behind those qualities which appealed to the nellcomers White sees lurk-

íng ran unstated comparison with a cold, crowded' polluted, industrialised

and socially-divided Engl-andt. And he adds: rThe vísions of rural innocence

in Austratia appealed to a deep-seated emotional resentment against industrial-

isatíon,.26 Lansbury is another Ì,¡ho has recorded the contemporary nostalgia

for a rural past and the belief in a previous rural golden age in Britaín.27

In the expansive clímate of the vider historícal period under díscussion

at thís moment a journey became a popular metaphor appropríate to the age'

Romantic índívidualism is epitomized by such a means. For the novelist the

journey could transform subject matter into material with Romantic conno-

tatíons. For authors utilizing Australia as a setting the theme imposed

form. A voyage to colonial Australia and' once there, an ímagined trek in-

land, provided the linear structure of a number of narratives' Paradoxically'

26.

¿t.

White 34.

Coral Lansbury, Arcad in Australía: The Evocation Australia. in
Nineteenth Centurv )

Ch.3 and passim.
Enslish Literature Melbourne: ì,lelbourne UP, r970
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an expansive spatial dímension is also proposed here sínce a journey to a

new wor

29.

30.

me P

reader. \,tithin these texts therefore ari-se tensions of a kind whlch' I

would contend, go unnoticed by the reader today'

The character of the settler is a Romantic fígure here. As commonly

remarked, other characters of írnportance are the convict, the shepherd, the

bushranger and the Aborigínal. The seeker of gold makes hís appearance ín

the novels of the 1850s. All evoke Romantic colouring; however, ít is the

settler who becomes the Inoble frontiersmanr, a popular contemporary char-

acter raround whom there clings an aura of high romance...t.28 It does

seem Iikely, in Russel Wardts opinion, that the heroes of James Fenimore

Cooperts American stories of frontier life offered the rnoble and heroic

archetype for the innumerable noble frontiersmen r,rho were to crowd the pages

of subsequent níneteenth-century ,popular ,rov"lt'.29 fn Australian f iction

a figure like this on the borders of civilizatíon took the place of the

original inhabitant of the land: the rnoble savaget, who had initially

appealed to Romantic taste. And the Australían Aboríginal became merely a

peripheral character.

In such a clímate of opinion writers captured the drama of pioneering

life or rather, those aspects of pioneering which could appropriately be

utilized in the genre of romance. In fact, Gillian Beer has seen the

Romantic movement as accordingrnew signifícancest to the form of tot"tt""'30

A'romantíc image of an ideal rural societyr is what Vlhite has seen as emerg-

íng at thís time.3l tlhether chroniclíng coloníal life or inventing it

these authors, like those later ín the century, did not need, in Denholmrs

28. Russel Ward, The Australian Legend, new illus.ed. (Melbourne: Oxford
uP, 1978) 303.

Ward 298.

Gilllan Beer,
reTo) 6.

Whíte 34.3r.

The Romance, Critical Idion Series 10 (London: Methuen'
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words, rto write sound historyr. What he has seen as the rpastoral romantíc

32hostil-e landr . It was this Romantíc vision which set in train the pastor-

aI myth integral to these early Australian novels. Thus, against a back-

ground of antipodean exotícism intrepid settlers demonstrate their essential

nobility and, evelr more importantly, evince Anglo-Saxon perseverance as they

establísh a domestic and cultural milieu which almost exactly parallels íts

metropolitan counterpart.

It r¿ould seem that one aspect of this milieu was the ideal popularly

gathering round the country-house in the mother culture. Such an ideal

incorporated practical, moral and spiritual attributes of a strongly posítive

nature and presented ra poverful conservative synrbolr: the words are those

of Kenny in her study of the srrb¡ect.33 The concept of the country-house and

the ethos it sustained provided a trope that could be appropriated wíth

ease by the colonial writer and was, one could argue, by the most sophisti-

caÈed. Dixon posits its significance in the emerging Australian literary

tradítion. He wrítes:

If any one symbol may be said to have expressed the novelistsr ínter-
pretation of this quíntessential frontíer situation, it was the country-
house landscape and íts relation to the wilderness. With its splendíd
mansion wedded to the surrounding woodlands by a seríes of intermediate
desígns, the country estate in eíghteenth century English literature was
the manifest image of a society based upon natural virtue.ra

I,lost writers evoked a modest recreation of the colonial dwelling; yet as

ran irnage of solidíty in an uncertain aget35 ír, former times such a picture

conformed well to a colonial setting. In bringing the matter forward at this

32.

33.

34.

35.

Denholm 158-9.

Virginia C. Kenny, The Country-House Ethos in EnRlish Literature, 1688-
f750 (Brighton: Harvester, 1984) x.

Dixon 155.

Kerrny 19.
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juneture I am proposing that an element of romance is inherent in this

ídealized image; at least as it maY ve appea

ground was middle.-class. It was one way in vhich nobilíty could be con-

ferred on colonial domestic círcumstances'

The insístent themes and the assured perspective of the romance offer

the creative writer strong formulas on which to buíId. There is no clear-

cut differentiating line between the romance and the novel, the latter, of

course, being the generíc term conventionally ernployed, and used here, for

pÏose f iction. Having said this, it ís r,¡orth turning to Beer|s The Romance

and consideríng her statement that: rThe novel is more preoccupied with

representing and ínterpretíng a known world, the romance wíth making apparent

the hidden dreams of that worldt (p.12). This neat summary encapsulates trvo

possible modes of coming to terms with available material, and while ít is

true that the expressed íntentíon of the writers under discussion here was

to address aspects of contemPorary reality, Yet their narratíves were habit-

ually couched in terms of romance. Just why that was so and how v¡ell prose

fictíon with an Australian setting was suited to the genre and, further' how

Australian subject matter came to be taíIored to the matrix of romance' are

matters dealt with presently; and in the chapters to come' It is appropriat

to record at this point, however, that the form's many possible variants best

suited it to contemporary circumstances. Furthermore, ít is Beerts con-

tention that during the Romantlc periocl there came a recognition that rthe

romance expressed a world permanentl¡l withín all men: the world of the imag-

ination and of dreamr (P.7).

Above aII, the romance is a serious treaLment of love and adventure'

Itsstructuregivesrisetothehappyending.Beerhasdrawnattentionto

the 'cluster of propertiesr characterizing the romance (p'10)' Stock

themes and images abound, and as Nor¡hrop Frye Ìras observe<l, there is a stron
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connection bet-ween the romance and the folktale because' more fundamentally,

each has the capacity to incorporate the elements of myth. 'Botfr romance

and folktale form part of that body of literature which meet tthe ímagínative

needs of the cornmuníty'.36 In additíon to its Romantic connotations, a

journey or a quest ís a significant conventíon of romance and as well as

serving as a structural device, such movement exists furthermore on a meta-

phorie or mythíc level. Such travels may involve exploits ín a <lístant land.

A rural setting is often proposed and pastoral and Arcadían imagery is a

popular commonplace, as are scenes of rural hospitality, felicity and good-

will. The realistic and the fanciful- exist side by side, while the colour-

ful and exaggerated are major elements. There is a reliance too on chance

or coincidence or unexpected events. Heroes and heroines are idealízed;

even so, exploits and adventures ensue before they can be united' Almost

invariably the romance culminates in rnarriage and domestícity, these formíng

elements of paramount significance in the genre. To sum up: tribulation

gíves way to good fortune; there is triumph over evíl; virtue and courage

are rewarded. Some of these ideas point to a further structural element:

the deferral of the romancers happy conclusion. When the plot is not strong-

ly unified, the narrative becomes in effect a series of adventures, sometimes

picaresque in nature, and with room for díversity and digression.

While the romance might point a moral it is axiomatic that it is enter-

taining. Nostalgia regarding the past is one aspect of these narratives but

to this, as Northrop Frye has argued, is linked that whích ísrpotentíal or

oossiblet.J/ He continues: tThís ïecreation of the possible or future or

,-U"", constitutes the wish-fu1fillment element in romance" ''' Accordíngly'

tthe recreation of romance brings us into a present when past and future are

36. Northrop Frye'
r976) ó-8.

The Secular Scripture (Cambridge, ì4ass: Harvard UP,

37. Frye, The Secular Scripture 178-9.
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gathered.. He-rein lies a ríchness and a power to gratify contemporary

aspirations. Therimage of the ideal', it has been said, 'iS central to

torn"n""'.38 Above all, such tales are essentíally pleasíng; they document

success. When we consider all these factors it becomes plain that in

sLructure and in tone the genre provides a singularly appropríate formula

ín which to chronicle the settlement of Australía'

I have saíd that exploit and adventure are fundamental to romance and

that a journey or quest helped structure such fictions. Frye points out

that such elements give literary form to the g"rrt".3g This proposes a

modality whích would serve those inclined to illustrate colonization in

imaginatíve prose. Thus a journey to a land so far removed from metropol-

itan England that ít was antipodean is a formulaic technique structuring

the books to which I first drew attention: Huberrs Adventures on a JourneY

to New Holland, Rowcroftrs Tales of the Colonies and Kingsleyts Geoffry

Hamlyn. The theme gave ríse to a host of works to follow. Their destin-

atíon reached, characters in the colonial novel may be obliged to make a

further journey, one which will test their endurance and take them to the

object of theír endeavours - land in the new colony and a home' Thus Rowcroftrs

characters in the Tales make for the Tasmanian hinterland; those in Geoffry

Haml]¡n the rich pastoral country of south-eastern Australia.

The location to which writers directed their attention was the European

dwelting in the Australian bushland. The construction of the family home

forms a key theme in Alfred Dudley, olte of the earlíest works with an

Australian setting. Atthough a mínor work, its themes v¡ere to foreshadow

those of scores of others. The building of a house was the chíef character-

38. E.T. Lincoln, ín her introduction to Pastora and 14o

in Critícism ed. E.T. Lincoln (New JerseY: PrenLice-Hall, I969 4

39. Northrop Srye, tThe Mythos of Sumnter: Romancer, in Lincoln 2O8-24'

Ess
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ísl-ic of the newcomers; such tcchnology differentiated t-hem from the

indigenes. And just as castle or cottage formed the major locales in the

tradir--ional European romance' so the bush homestead was the antipodean

equivalent. It was a stable centre. Comfor+-able lodgings were envisaged,

at least for the foremost characters; although sometimes the reader enters

less salubrious accommodation, as in the anonymous Frank KennedY, the

Australian settler40 of 1847. More than one dwerrírrg rnight figure in the

colonial narrative: employed for contrast and comparison. And drawing on

the tendency of romance to blend the ídeal with sharply drawn details of

contemporary reality, novelists pictured domestic contentment within fírmly

realized settings. Ignored were the less pleasing aspects of these rural

locales and supplíed ínstead were details likely to whet the readerrs

interest. The architectural feature is a conmonPlace in ïomancer and of

topical interest ín the texts I am studying are references to the verandah'

wríters learning to employ the area as the background for domestic occasions '

Perhaps Chrí stíe in A Love Story4l of 1841 was the first to allude to a veran-

dah ín Australian prose fiction and as time passed the locale began to take

on metaphorícal sígnifícance. Common to the genre also is the feast or

celebratíon; a set-piece of that kind nov¡ took on ne.w attributes' Ior

example, ì,1ary Theresa Vídal imagínes a party celebrating the final clearance

of land for agriculture in Bengala ,O' ^ large-sca1e work. All this would

suggest that conventions peculiar to the Australian romance r¡ere evolving.

Employing another stock image, the locus amoenus, writers added a garden

to the chosen location and filled it, as in Atkinsonrs Cowanda,43 *ith Euro-

40.

4t.
42.

43.

Frank the Australian Settler ed. tYarra-Guinear (Syaney, 1847).

IW.H. Christie], A Love Sto by rA Bushmanr, 2 vols. (Sydney, 1841).

Mrs. [],lary Theresal Vídal, Beneala: Or. Some Time As,o (London, 1860) .

llouisa Atkinsonl, Cowandai '[he Veteranrs Grant, by the authoress of
rGertruder, etc., etc. (Sydney, 1859).
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Tar from inventing this pleasing spectacle' they were in fact

drawing on t aspec o c

ín colonial Australia. Moreover, they created apPeallng pasLural imagery

thereby. Adopting yet another romance element writers tended to name these

fictional locales. The Aboríginal name rLan-lan-borint thus provides Iocal

colour, foreign exoticism and musicality to the text of Haydonts The Austral-

ían Emisr"nt.44 In this novel rLan-lan-borinr is envisaged temerging from

the surrounding wildernessr (p.189) and one further aspect of romance ís in

evidence here. That peaceful pastoral setting, in these novels the synbol

of European civílization, provides a forceful contrast to the little-knovrn

and often harsh country beyond. Sometimes, recalling theír European heri-

tage and the long history of romance, novelists called the latter a forest

but, almost without exception, it was termed a wilderness' The question

these authors addressed was hor,¡ to reconcile the concept of r'¡ilderness with

notíons of pastoral. As for the wondrous, which many have seen as a necess-

ary attribute of the romance, what has generally been descríbed asrantip-

odean inversíon' or atreversal of nat'ure'was a topic v¡hich it pleased the

creatíve wríter to observe. Australia, a present day wríter has declared,

was ra land of strange contradíctions and eccentrícitíes''45 tThís concept

of the "reveïsal of nature" was a conmonplace of late eíghteenth century

thinking about antipodean countriesr, writes Brian Elliott in this t"g"td'46

However, many decades later the authors of the colonial romance !Ùere still

turning to such materíal in order to focus upon the phenomenal or the odd'

Movement, as part of the exploits and adventures which strucLured the

earlier colonial novel, was in general towards the locale of the bush home-

ant A blin st Con 1n as
44, G.H

![uc
. Haydon'
h tr'act as

The Austral
T iction London 18s4).,

45. F.G. Clarke, Land o Contrar eties (l'{elbourne: Melbourne UP, 1917 ) f Sa

and passim.

46. Brian Blliott'
1967 ) 14.

The Landscape of Austral=ian Poet'rv (Melbourne: Cheshire'
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stead. All manner of sites may be perceived in this Iíterary landscape,

47

thorough grasp of conditions poínts up the diversíty of colonial life through

contrasts and parallelisms. A similarly loosely constructed narrative is

Howitt' s Tallang"tt".48 Romances of this kind pernit the ineorporation of

much extraneous subject matter and may be episodic in nature. 0f special

ínterest here is the delineation of the relationship between the colonists

and theír new homeland. However, the declaration of such affinities ís

generally left to the storyts conclusion, vlhere the greater movement which

structures these narratives is most in evidence. Here one formula may

return the princípal characters to the motherland. To take an example:

Irancís Newton, of the anonymous Rebel Convicts,49 rhaving no tíe to bind

him to the countryr leaves Australia for his native land. This was to

become a popular convention, those returning having achieved success in the

Antipodes; or, as ín the spirit of romance, havíng unexpectedly inherited

a fortune. Even so, the great majority of the novels concern emigration and

those voyaging to Australia journey inland and settle there, Australia becom-

íng their home.

The romance, then, offered a literary model and one that was, generally

speaking, reliant upon stock conventions and plots. There is lítt1e room

for questioning or for overturning that whích is familiar, accepted or known.

tThe conventions of prose romance show little change over the course of cen-

turies, and conservatism of this kind is the rnark of a stable genret: the

words are those of Northrop Try".50 Not surprisingly, the romance insists

upon traditional moral values; upon social norms. And of the latter court-

47 . [Louisa Atkínson], Gertrude the Eni ant A Tale of Colonial Life
an Australian lady Sydney, l857

WiIliam l{owitt, Tallaneet.ta. the SquatEerrs Home (London, 1857).

Rebel Convicts: An Australian Novel (Melbourne, 1858).

48.

49.

50. Frye, The Secular Scripture 4.

by
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ship and marriage are amongst the princípal. The selection of a domestic

-f +lra fnrmql qtrategv of

romance. It is symbollc of fuI¡tla$elìtal beliefs and idcals' The romance'

places emphasis on courage and virtue: the worthy receive their just rewards

and the wicked theír dues. And how fitting are such concepts in picturing

settlements far from the parent culture and where the population was various-

ly composed of transported felons and emancipists, the nrilitary and the

marines, free colonists and índigenous tribespeople. Thus the romance's

h"ppyendíngíssingularlyappropriate;iteasestheheightenedemotions

and dramatíc tension engendered by such a situation, one made more complex

by climatic and envíronmental conditions. Frye is a crític who has thought

to take into account the intense desire tof most readers of romances for the

happy "rrding,.51 
Surely the latter deríves from the wí.shfulfilment element

underlyíngtheromance.Thehappyendíngoffersasolutíonwhichis

credible and pleasing ín artístic terms - and in terms of contemporary

reality.

I have argued that such formulas rvere those whích shaped the earliest

prose fiction wíth an Australian setting. Yet in view of the circumstances

surroundíng the ínitial settlement of a penal colony it ís only to be expect-

ed that this body of r¿ork, while retaining the romance ethos, admitted

elements antíthetícal to the genre. In drawing particular attention to the

v¡orks below it ís to be remarked that the subject of crime and punishment'

to a greater or lesser degree, obtrudes almost without exception into narra-

tíves whích have south-eastern Australia as their setting' funongst the

works of prose relating to Australia in the early nineteenth century were

a handful of narratives which purporEed to be the reminiscences of transported

felons. Of these The }ilemoirs of James Hardy Vtrr*52 of 1819 and Saveryrs

Frye, Secular Scri ture 136.

Ioca.l.e aS a narÍaLrve :i ÞPrlrLuar çvle rs

James Hardy Vaux, The ![emo sofJ s Hard Vaux Includin s Voca
51.

52.
ulary of the Tlash Languaße, ed. N. Mclachlan London: Heineman' le64 ) .
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Qu intus servinton53 of 1830 are usually consídered to be the first termed

prose fiction. The latter is the first full length novel published in

Australia. rt is worthwhile stating now that these wíll scarcely fígure

ín rny study since the Australian settings are brief and predominantly urban'

54
However in Howisonr s little-known novella One False SteP (1830) and

ín Tucker I s Ralph Rashleigh55 ah" transported protagonists are sent into the

hinterland of New South Wales, where the adventures which ensue against well-

realized rural backgrounds are amongst those elements placing the works ín

the romance genre. That could be said of Adventures of a Guardsman (tg¿a) 56

although the book by Cozens could more correctly be termed descríptive prose

with some fictional representation'

57
Two later works, Langrs The Torser's Wife (fASS) and Botanv Bav (18se),

have as setting New south wales during the convict era, and though the con-

cept of crime and punishment is fundamental the themes and motifs of romance

predominate. Transportation to the easternstates ceased just after the mid-

century; Lang's r¡orks are thus set in the recent past. Brian Ellíott is

only one of a number who have remarked upon the partícular interest of the

nineteenth century ín crime and punish*"tt.59 In an rntroductíon to a rater

convict novel, orReillyts Moondyne of 1879, Elliott rightly points out that a

53. fit"nry
Occurr

intus S nton: A Tale Founded onI ncidents of Real

C. Hadgraft Brisbane: Jacaranda, t962

54. John Howison,
(London, 1830).

One Talse St.eP in his Tales of the Colonies, 2 vols.

(Brisbane: Jacaranda,
eed to be 1844-5, but
Aust ralian LiterarY

studíes 6.4 (L974): 428-30.
ffia", Tttå 

"ù¡.""iated form ALS will be cíted Ln all subsequent refer-

"nãt to this journal.

Charles Cozens, Adventures of a Guardsman (London, f848).

John Lan sandl Forqerrs Wifel ed. N. Keesing (Syaney: Ferguson, 1979

John Lang, Ba Or True Tales of Earl trali (Hobart, 1859).ßot
' Reilly , I4oondyne ( Acielaide

IJames Tucker], Ralph Rashleigh, ed' C' Roderick
1962). The date-of compositíon ís generally-agr
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number of the eaïlier Australian novels dealt variously with the subject'

Langts rdorks, for example, introducíng tcritical opinions whích point to

something beyond entertaínmentr. In the context of Australian colonízation

thís was bound to be so, and one of the most po!'rerful works relatíng to the

system of transportation is Leakey's The Broad Arrow'60 Here the conventíons

of romance, moreover, some aspects of Gothic romancer are central to the

work. coming right at the end of the period I an studying is the anonymous

\^lolfinsha*61 of 1g60. Recalred for its insistent relígiosity, its ideal of

love is set against themes of crime, punishment, bushrangíng and remorse'

Emigration to Australia, due to political, economic and socía1 circum-

stances in Britain, greatly increased in the decades leading up to the mid-

century, one r¿riter seeing this phenomenon aS ra socíal safety '*'"1t"''62

Settlers from the mother country pressed forward ínto the hinterland

of the huge contínent with varying degrees of success andrnot surpris-

íngly, that more agreeable subject matter caught the attention of creative

writers. The whole concept of a voyage to a distant land - one already

celebrated for íts unique characteristícs - and events surrounding seLtle-

ment there, quÍ-te naturally proposed the genre of romance. Even so, writers

who chose a mode whích could be both factual and fanciful were free to

diverge from the playfulness of romance' to apprise their predomínantly

middle-class readíng public of the facts concerning emigration and settlement'

The need for such factual matters gave rise to a spate of publications in the

early nineteenth century¡ prose fiction relatíng to Australia (although not

theSwanRíverSettlement)begantoproliferateafÈerthe1830s.

An ancient convention of the genre was that although the story was not

always plausíble it purported to tell of events that had indeed taken place'

60. ICaroline Leakey], Br Ar Bein ass rom Histo

ì4alda Gwvnnham. a Lifer by Otl Keese, 2 vo)'s. London' I859

l,lo 161.

ø2, Olarke 164 '

0r nvle ttle erv (London, I I860] ).

of
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Authors of the earlier colonial narrative seízed upon this aspect of romance;

in particular, it became the subject of statement in introductions and fore-

words and prefaces wlthout which, it would seem, the coloníal novel was incom-

plete. \,Jriting for an eager and ever-expanding audience and drav¡ing from

first-hand experience or other sources, these novelists incorporated a sub-

stantial amount of factual matter into their narratives. Reflecting upon

these works and the creatíve writerst professed intention to enlighten their

readers, one becornes aware that with this urgent and personal tone the genre

of romance is taking on a new guíse even as it retains one of its ínherent

attributes.

It is noticeable that some of the earliest authors chose to write in

autobiographícal mode, that seeming to lend weight and credibílíty to the

tales they told. Mitchell has outlined the change from the factual memoirs

of early commentators on Australia - Watkin Tench, perhaps, is the best

known - to the appearance of prose fiction wíth an Australían setting.

Mitchell sees the early convict narratives in autobiographical mode as a

transitional phase and observes too that the rformal model of the memoirl

63is later to be found in Tales of the Colonies. Interestingly Rowcrof t,

employing both Prefaces and an Introduction and acting as tEditorr to the

numerous editions of his work, gives indications of his wish to blend truth

with fiction. With recourse to símilar tactics, creative writers were to

fol1ow in his train. Accordingly, in these romances fiction and fact were

to eompete: in terms of composition colonialism was to modify form.

To instruct and to entertain: that became the contemporary catch-cry.

The ideal was ímportant, saY, in a book for children and is embodied in

A Motherrs Offering to Her thrl4Ëe4, published in 1841 and described in the

63. The Oxford His[orv of Australlan LiteraEure 34.
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64Preface as rthe fírst work written in the Colony expressly for childrent,
65,

a good íIlustration of the conventlon and one notes that Harris, even as he

reveals that certaín elements have been introduced to this antipodean narra-

tive rto furnísh the tale with sufficient of plot to ínterest the lovers

of romancet, is nevertheless able to assert thatteverything exhibíted is

a simple copy from actual daíly lifer. Haydon refers to the text of The

Australian Emierant as ra rambling story, contaj-ning as much fact as f ictionl

and declares in the Preface that his intention is both totamuse and instructr.

In the same year, 1854, but with greater finesse, Catherine Helen Spence

EXP Iaíns that Clara Morison is both a rtranscript' and a t"I".66 If

intentions were divided, then such v¡ríters seemed to have no mental reser-

vatíons that thís literary ideal was appropriate to the times.

Perhaps readers came to expect such assertions. Given the optímism

surrounding colonízation and the keen interest in the endeavour, that does

seem possible. As to the creatíve writer, in presentíng an exciting

narratíve and in pledging the truth of the particulars, each was attempting

to fuse colonial realities with the prerequisites of romance. All this

ís revealing of the gravity and earnestness which marks these no'¡els, and

given the spírit of +-he age the nocd 
"'as 

apt. It embraced a further advan-

tage: that such reasoning lent contemporanei-ty to the strengths of an

ancíent literary form.

I have implied that the form of romance is protean and it has become

clear already that age-old conventions permit the incorporation of a profusíon

64. [Charlotte Barton], A Mother's Offering to Her Children by a lady long
resident in New South Wales, introduction R. Wighton, facs. ed.
(Ì,li1ton, Qu . : Jacaranda, 1979 ) .

65. þ,lexander Harris],
Settler, ed. W.S.

66. See Susan Ea,Je ln her tntroduction to Catherlne Helen Spence,
Morison -(AdelaÍde: Rlgby, 197 I ) .

Clara
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The ideal and the actual are encompassed within the structure

of romance; so that along with the extravagant and highly-coloured, the

inclusíon of more mundane Cetail is characteristic. How well this suited

the colonial novelist is írrefutable. Sometimes in their eagerness writers

made use of practical and statístical information relating to emigration or

settlement. Rowcroft, to take one example, more than once describes the

construction of a dwelling for the ínterested reader or the elucidation of

the would-be colonist. With a nod in that directíon Lhe more sophísticated

Spence unexpectedly includes the method of piz6 construction ríght at the

end of Clara Morison (p.422). One finds oneself agreeing with Umberto Eco

that to suspend the action thus ís a charmíng aspect of the nineteenth

cenLury novel; yet in terms of literary craft rít should not be dorr.t.67

However, while the most obvious intrusions may go against the graín of romance

it might be said of the writers of romance, as one observer has done, that:

In form and spirit, as well as in content, the romance proved peculiar-
Iy adaptable to the needs of these authors. The absence of classical
precepts governíng íts structure offered freedom to the^griter who
would develop hís forms empiríca1ly from his materials. ""

Useful as this informative mode míght be, for the discerning reader a weak-

ness is embodíed here. With such points in mind, Frederick Sinnett was the

earliest to offer a crítical analysis of Australian prose fictíon of his times.

69The Fíction tr'ields of Australia published ín 1856, ís the

critical essay to deal solely with Australían literature...t .
70

tfirst

It is of

rReflections on The Name of the Rosel Encounter LXIV.467, Umberto Eco,
(rgeS): LZ.

68.

69.

D.G'. Hoffnan, rFable as Realityr in Lincoln 278-9.

F. Sinnett, tThe Fiction Fíelds of Australiar in John Barnes, €d.,
The Writer ín Australía: A Collection of Literar DocumenLs f85ó-1
f,lelbourne: Oxf ord UP, 1969 B-32.

70, The Oxford Cornpanion to Australian Literature, ed. W.H. tlilde, J. Hooton,
B. Andrews (Melbourne: Oxford UP, 1985) 257.
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se¡nirral importance. Criticisíng the practices of contemporary novelists

and employíng the metaphor of a fictíonal field, Sinnett refers to the diffi-

cultíes of tbreaking up fresh groundt in creative wríting' He observes the

tfiction fieldsr of Australía to be slow ín theír yield and he reasons that

both the irunaturity of colonial culture and' more seriously, lack of talent,

are the contributing factors. Initially Sinnett directs attention to such

defects and he writes of the need for the externals of these narratives to

bertruthful and complete butr, he insists, rsubordinated to the largeT Pur-

poses of fictiont. Stressing the obligatíon to make imaginative use of the

Australian material available this critic identifies some of the major defects'

The novels are rtoo apt to be books of travel in disguiset. He outlines

another faiting: most narratives are rtoo Australianr, authors falling back

on that ínformative mode to r+hich I referred above. Too seriously Austral-

ian yeE avoiding thuman lífet - with these observations Sinnett complains

that novefs concentrate on localized tmanners and customsr' Sinnettrs delib-

erations carïy weight and it is worthwhile comparing his remarks wíth those

of the present day critic, Leoníe Kramer:

Early attempts to document the life of the new colony resulted in some

curiåus "*r1g4r 
of fact and fiction' of informative detail and melo-

dramatíc romance, and awkward combínations of poetic diction and local
colour . 7 1

This is fair comment, typical of the statements nade cotr'cerníng the earlier

coloníal novels and their authors and largely validates the earlier criticrs

judgement. Sinnett was a perceptive writer and in subsequent chapters I

wíll be returníng to his essay.

L turn now to an additíonal element whích líkewíse seems to run counter

t.o those qualities common to romance. Sinnett could not have complained of

a lack of steadfast purpose in the works he was considering' It could be

7L, Kramer, in her lntroduction to
at-ure t5.

The Oxford Hlstorv of Australian Llter-
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-hear:tedness one normall associates with the romance

is mostly missing he-'r:e. My contention is that the spírit of the times and

moreover, the whole concept of attempting to represent this pioneerlng

ímpulse, would seem to preclude any such levity. similarly, in our own

era, anything other than gravity would seem inappropriate in conternplating

the exploration of outer sPace. The two ventures, though separated by a

technological gutf, are not dissímilar. Cynícism may occasionally colour

the reporting of exploratory endeavour today; in these novels the quality

is almost totally absent. on the other hand, with some exceptions, notably

in works by Rowcroft, Harris, Tucker, and Kingsley, humour seems to be lack-

ing, However humour, in the context of another age, is not always easy to

appreciate or define. what. is embraced here ís a positivístic stand' It

ís one of the chief attractíons of the earlier col0nial narrative'

Even íf they did not make use of practícal or statistical informatíon

one is nonetheless struck by the colonial novelistrs stance' The expressed

desire was to do justíce to the material available and to incorporate a

range of antipodean perspectíves for their readers. They succeeded var-

iously, both in artistic terms and in terms of a reporting of contemporary

realíty. Not all vrere able to fulfil adequately the task of recording col-

onial settlement in the form of prose narrative, hoviever, and perhaps the

most successful recreatíon of life in the interior of New South l'lales before

the half-century was a fictíonalized autobíography by Harris' known as

SettIe and Convi s (1847).72 The book has always been well-received:

we learn of this from Sinnett and through critical opinion tod"y.73 Compar-

íng Harrisrs book r,rith Tales of the colonies, John Barnes regards both as

72. IAlexander Harris], Sett.ler and Convi Or Reco L i orrs Sixteen
Years I in the Australian ckwoods by An Ernigrant Mechanic

foreword C.M.H. Clark Melbourne: Melbourne UP' les3 ) .

See, for examPle, H.M. Green,
2 vols. (Sydney: Angus and Ro

to the cotnplexlty of I'hls wor

A His o Aust an Llte
berLson, L97 4 30- Dixon draws

, rev.ed.
atLent lolr
l+.

73.

k ln TLe Cougse of the ÐnPlre L72'B
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rcoloni.al reminiscencesr, but sees Set.[1e!e--e¡{L :Qonv:iglg as the superior work

because the author rignored the convention of romance which Rowcroft fell

ba.k on' .74

seriousness of purpose could be entertaíned even íf onets knowledge of

Australia was not derived from first-hand experience. Halltt F1o"75 of

1852 is a conspicuous example. Published in London and marked by unbeliev-

able dialogue, attempts at grím humour, and detaíIs of a sadistic and sensa-

tíonal kind, Hallrs narrativè lurches to its conclusion by means of events

both coíncídental and incredíble. However, a lack of such experience did

not preclude an irnaginatíve recreation of colonial circumstances and in
76

Sidneyrs Gallops and GossiDS in the Bush of Australía (1854) !,¡e COme aCfOSS

pleasíng imagery of colonial domestic Iife

marks of the observed event.

that which bears all the hall-

77
The same cannot be said of Leers ventures in Austr ia (18sr) and

The Kahearoo Hunters (1358) 78 by Bownan. Of these two authors it has been

maintaíned: ,ì,lrs. Lee and Mrs. Bov¡man \4¡ere ínaccurate but industrious com-

pilers of informationr, the two books beíng of the type written for young

people which incorporatedtrJiffering mixtures of fact and fancy' of the poss-

ible and impossíbI"...'.79 Several books for chíldÏen are íncluded in my

stucly, arrcl with good reason. Given the social context one would surmise

that readership was not necessarily restrícted to the young' ì'loreover' I

74. John Barnes, rAustralian Tiction to 1920r in
ed. Geofftey Dutton, rev.ed. (Ringwood: Pengui

The Literature o Australia,
n, I976 1s2.

turer n the ons75. Thomas Hall, Floss The P ss of an

of Australia London, 1852

76. Samuel SidneY' GaIlo and ss1 1n the Bush of Austral o Pas

in the Lif e of Alfred Barnard London, 1854

77. Sarah Lee, Adventur s in Austra Or Wanderí of Ca 1n ent
1n the Bush and the Wllds London, 1869

Anne Bowman,

Brenda Nlall'
The Kansaroo [Iun ters: Or Adventu t es ln Ehe Bush (London, lB6

ralla -Gt
78.

79,
I 830 - r980 (Melbourne: l"lel urne uP, l+ ) 36,28 .
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agree with Brencia Niallrs assertion that rbecause of the vigilance with

whích childrenrs books are mon t may re

with specíal claritYr. 80

A sober approach underlines t\,ro works which fall just within the bounds

of romance; in these ethical concerns could be said to outweigh artistic

purposes. Vidalrs Tales for the Bush8l of 1845 are told against an Austral-

ian background and attracted H.M. Green uho, recognizing the authorrs in-'

tentions as relígious and moral, praised the book wíthin its lirnited context'82

In sirnilar mood is },lariari83 of 1859. The author Franc is not without craf t

in her recreation of bush life and her vision is informed by a good knowledge

of contemporary circumstances; yet for all this Trancrs religiosity and

cramped moralizing seems to run counter to the breadth of vision possible in

a new land. simplicity and warmth are, however, undeniabty present in these

two works and, further, use has been made of themes and motifs typical of

the colonial romance.

Pastoral is an ancient literary theme, often linked with the romance'

Tra<iitionally it dealt with a nostalgic rendering of peaceful prospects,

simple wa)/s, country ritual and scenes of rural life. settings are ideal-

ized, as in romance, and concern was often r,rith the minutiae of lift¿' It

has been said of the Pastoral genre:

80.

81.

82.

83.

What does appear to be a constant element in the pastoral as known to

literature is the recognition of a contrast, implicit or expressed,

between pastoral life and some more complex typä of civilization'84

Niall 5.

Mrs. Francis Vidal, IMarY Theresa],

Green 84-5, 90-1.

Tales for the Bush (London, 1876)'

l"laud Jean Franc, Ì4arían o The Li ofS ts A a eof
Mr.. Barker, S.Aust'., l8 59 Nole: To t:Australian Bush Life

my knovrledge this ed 1r, ion has noL prevlously been recorded'

84.vJ,I^l.Greg,lPasÈoral¡ALj=terarylrrqulryllntlncoln9.I0.

he besE of
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of this contrast there aríses an

idea which comes perhaps as near be-ing uníversal in pastoral as any - the

ídea, namely, of the tþolden age"' . If pastoral lífe ín literature were

conveniently associated with a golden age, ít became in addition incorpor-

at-ed into christian teachíng; accordingly that idealized concept came to

be Iinked with the notíon of the Garden of Eden. within this schema a much

earlier epoch was being drawn upon since in classical literature the notion

of pastoral contained allusions to Arcadia, an ideal region of rural felicity'

There, too, Elysíum was the name given an imagined place of perfect happiness'

such settings had become part of the stock imagery of European literature

and íconography and therefore formed one aspect of the cultural heritage of

wríters who looked to Australia for inspiration as the nineteenth century

progressed.

If all thís seems far removed from the concept of pioneeríng in a land

ítself ïemote, ín physical and rnetaphysical terms, from the European home-

Iand and its traditions, then there was one sense in which pastoral imagery

was logieally connected with the southern continent and, above all, with

its hinterland. Thus, on his arrival Rowcroftrs protagonist is struck by

the rarcadían scenery of the new continentr (p.21). Having built his

,tidy homesteadt Thornley is eventually in a posítíon to sufvey his property

with satisfaction. rWe turned our little flock into the meadow' where r¡e

could see for a mile before us, with only trees enough to make the place

look pleasing, like a gentlemanrs park in Englandt (p.77). Later, the

settler takes stock of his situation and is grateful: tI cast my eyes on

the plain before me, and saw my flock of sheep studding the plain, with my

working bullocks at a little distancet (p.90). Pastoral well-being, stab-

ility and independence have been achieved by this pioneering family' Thus

the hopes and dreams which are spelt out ín the Introduction to Tales of the

Colonies and are illuminated ín the text' Pofnt to t'hat' belief ln social

nellorj=sm whleh has pasLoral connotatlons and poslEs a golden age' Here
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withdrawal to a closer relationship with natural and elemental rhythms has

resuj.f,eo an PIìys lL:¿tl aarlLl lllclrL4f wç!! uçr¡r6 q¡¡s --É -- - -J

pastoral Bains antipodean colouríng. Arlopti¡rg Ehis positive approach a host

of writers were to fíx upon the pastoral aspect of Australia and the pleas-

ing tableau ít presented. In literary terms a sense of continuity wíth

Etrropean heritage Ìras thereby contrived. Given the context, the scene must

have evoked a Powerful resPonse.

Such confidence gave rise to a wealth of pastoral associations and there-

fore a range of narratives could be quoted here' I tur n to Tallansetta where

the chíef settíng is the eponymous homestead. The author was surely harking

back to a golden age when he pictures the charm of the dwelling set in a

rgolden wildernessr (vot.I,ch.I). Another such locale is tLahni MiIll

(Vot.I,Ch.VIII). Vineyards and gardens likewise surround this dwelling and

delight ís expressed at the locationrs rElysian beautyr. Howitt styles

it an rEden of the wildernessr.

But it is KingsleY who, in Geoffrv Hamlyn , evokes a Pastoral world ín

fíne style and who draws upon bíblical notions of pastoral with greatest

success. Followíng those descriptive passages referred to above, Kingsley

envisages the first meeting of some of the characters in a region where they

have decided to settle. Hamlyn, recording events, explains how he saw a

scene

so venerable and ancient, so seldom seen in the Old Wotld - the
patriarchs moving into the desert wíth all l-heir wealth, to find a new
'pasture-ground. A simple primitive action, the first and simplest
act of colonízation, yel prãducing such great results on the history
of the world, as díd the partittg of Lot and Abraham in times gone by'

(p.137)

Likened to a happening in the Old Testament, Lhe passage takes on an elevated

tone, and in employing Lhe trope of settlers as patriarchs, as Rowcroft' had

done in his Int,roductíon to the Tales, Lhe author can propose Lhe establish-
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ment of a line of colonists. I{ere are a chosen people and a promised land'

and the biblical allusion takes on contemporaneíty and a patriotic colouríng

bound to please the Brítish reader. \,¡íth Kingsleyrs scene in nind Dixon has

observed: tDivíne approbation of BriEish colonízation, a favourite theme of

the exploïers, is suggested by the receptivity of the new country and its

immediate suitability to pastorali=*t .85 Pastoralism, as depicted here and

i¡ numerous other works, evokes that agreeable vision of well-being and con-

tinuity of culture.

Drawing on the richness of the pastoral tradition writers could embell-

ish their texts, obtain a sense of heightened realism, or utíIize the novel

aspect of pastoralism ín bush surrounds. And yet it was not essential for

cïeative writers to rely upon classical or standardized notíons of pastoral

imagery. It was only necessary to employ simple descríptive passages to

convey this aspect of colonial 1ife. More serious ideas ínherent in the

notion of pastoral - those whích might enquire into the complex relation-

ship between the ne\^¡comers and the land and its original inhabitants or,

again, explore the feelings of settlers towards the past or identify their

dreams for the future - are cursorily examined in these narratives. They

are unsophisticated works in the main. However, ín simpler terms, the

creative wríter could compete with the factual account' a matter of some

relevance in an age keen to acqulre inforrnaLion about Australia. The little-

known land had become an area for speculation; ít began to assume a pleas-

ing aspect as time elapsed since, wíth industry and endeavour, it would seem,

all could gainfully indulge in pastoral pursuits.

A Voice from the Crowd
86 

"t" published in Adelaide in 1859 and contains

moral treatíses, sketches and verse. The author, Cayley, does not feel t'he

need to utilize the conventional subjects accruing in the Australian pastoral

Dixon 185.

James A. eayley,
85.

86. A Volee fro¡n the Crowd (lrdelatde' [1859]).
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romance - Aborigines, bushrangers and bushfíres - to help readers envis-

age the colonial scene. In tsouth Australian Sceneryr, Lheu, otre notes

his acceptance of a countryside characterized by rpeaceful reposet (p'55)'

one where 'rich cornfíelds and comfortable homesteadst have come to syrnbol-

ize the European presence there (P.57). Vtrhen George Mayford, the hero of

Rowcroftrs An ant in Search of a Colony (1851),87 "ttives 
in New South

wales after seemingly unending peregrínations, he discovers the truth of

the assertion that Australia is a land of rrich pastures and unbounded

plaíns, (p.397). In effect, thís recognition of pastoral harmony helped

emígrants to become reconcíled to theír strange surrounds' I refer both

to imaginary characters, and to those who created them' There ís comfort

in the pastoral mode, as there is in the romance'

A traditional element in pastoral literature is the stock comparison

of country and town and it is given ne¡d currency when set against a back-

ground that ís novel. Pastoral elements helpecl shape the readerts know-

ledge of the Australian hinterland; information regardíng the burgeoning

towns was less easily obtained, and for reasons I will shortly Propose'

Mention has already been made of the system of transportation which contin-

ued until around the míd-century in the east of the continent' This

factor must be taken into account when considering the earlier colonial

novel, and anxieties connected with these circumstances are noticeably

absent from the novels located ín South Australia'

is the well-realized setting of Clara ì'loríson and

In the 1850s Adelaíde

Spence and it also forms part of the backdrop to Colonial Pen -Scratchings
89

by rLittle Jacobr. Innumerable credible settíngs are depicted and the

works convey a wealth of ínformatíon regarding those segmenLs of urban life

Charles Rowcroft, An Emierant in Search of a Colony (London, f85l)'

Catherine Helen SPence' and

tLittle Jacobr , Co al crat.ch
ian Life (I'lE. Barker, S

sequenL references.

88
Tender and True by

ACo on 1e (London, l856

ketc of rh

87.

88.

89.
.Aust., 1860 This volume cited ln all sub-

al
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which authors chose to portray. A wríter of greater intellectual depth'

Spe-nce does not so obviously ernploy the mandatory antithesis of town and

country, but the disparity betr,¡een the two ís made much of by rlit'tle

Jacobt who structures a number of the tales around such dístínctions' This

anonymous writer expresses a fírm preference for the simplícíty of rural

life; in consequence, the bush homestead often becomes, as it does in this

fiction as a whole, the narrativers moral centre. In contrast are the hyPo-

crisy and materialism of Adelaíde, ta mean, petty, shabby placer (p.103)'

sketches of town and country life whích have been seen to offer I a val-

uable picture of colonial Tasmaní"t90 comprise the book ent itled The Hermit

in Van Diemen's Land (1829-30)91 
"nd 

generally ascribed to Savery' However'

the work does not fall into the category of a fíctional narrative and wiII

be perípheral to my study. Míxed feelings towards Hobart Town and its pop-

ulation are in evidence in Tales of the Colonies Altogether, I did not

líke the look of matters; but I was assured that the interior of the country

vras more invitingr rvrites Rowcroftts chief character (p.12). And a later

visít to the town, and a public execution there, confírms the view that des-

pite its dangers, rural domesticity is much to be preferred. In The Broad

Arrow of 1859 Leakey surveys the heterogeneous population of free colonists'

convicts and emancipists (or convicts who have served their tíme) in Hobart

Town and is concerned with the considerable tensions arising from the sit-

uation, especially as it relates to middle-class urban life in a remote

colony.

92
If the unknown author of the uncompleted The Emigr antr s Daughter of

1856 had planned rural episodes l¡re cannot be sure since eight chapters only

The Ox ford Compan ion t.o Australian LiLerature 609.90.

91. tU, Savery], The Hermit 1n Van Diemenrs Land, ed. e' Hadgraft (St'Lucia:
U of Queensland P, 1964 ) .

92, The Emlsrantrs Dauehter. A Tale That Is Told (Hobart, 1856).
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are extalìt. A good knowledge of Melbourne in the 1850s seenls evident in

Chs.V-VIII. The town here is characterized by social evils: rAll that was

thought of appeared mammon - the senses were entirely re-llodeled and

seltishness only prevailedt (p.18). GreaL wealth exists alongside povcrty

and degradation, and these chapters recount the plíght of those who comprise

part of the mass migratíon whích followed gold discoveríes at the mid-century

ín Víctoria. Another who envisaged opulence and poverty side by side r'¡as

the Irench writer Chabr illan ín Les Voleurs d'ot.93 Píctured are the incon-

gruous nature of Sydney socieLy, this being attríbuted to the townrs origins

as a convict settlement (Ctr.O), and a variety of conditíons in Melbourne'

Here a public execution (Ch.14) ís only orìe of the dramatíc events of a

highly-coloured novel published in Paris in 1857 '

Sydney is the tor¡n featured ín a number of the earliest novels and vlhat

emerges in this literary context is the particular attention drawn to the

divided population there. It is one composed of free citizens and felons'

Even so, it suits Rowcroft to mention mid-century sophistication and in

An Emiqrant in search of a colony he has his protagonist judge sydney to be

ta splendid town, with handsome houses, and brilliant equipaBest (P'413)'

Again, sydney is seen through the heroíners eyes in cowanda. In a little-

knov¡n passage in Ch.XVII Atkinsonts most competent descriptive Passages

bring the city streets and their cultural mílíeu vividly to mínd.

More often, however, and as wíth Melbourne and Hobart Town, and occas-

ionally Adelaide, the least appealing side of urban life is envísaged' Syd-

hey, rapidly expanding by both natural means and emígration, seems not to

have differed greatly from its British counterparts ' and writers were soon

referring to its iniquities. As early as 1819 Vaux can speak of ra life

of innocence and peaceful retirementr at a place called rThe Green IIílIsl

93, Madame Cálest,e de Çhabrtllan, The Gold Robbers, Erans. Lucy and Carollne
Mosrehead (Mell¡surnc: Sun Books; f970).
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which he then compares with Sydney 
=- 

ravorl-ex of disslpaLiorr' folly and

wickednessr (The Menoirs, p.101). Clearly, Vaux ís drawing on literary

tradítíon here. The sentimental recollection of pastoral retirement and

reference to his own state of mínd and to the locationrs pleasíng name nìake

for pastoral imagery of the conventional kind. For all thís, ít would

seem that literary idion nicely mírrored the conditions' Later in the cen-

tury,oppositionbetweenSydneyandthebushwastobecomeamuchdebated

topic.

Of other writers, Harris in his Sett lers and Convicts makes use of

some sharply-observed scenes of lawlessness and squalour in the area known

as tthe Rock",.94 As Díxon reminds us, the protagonist here Ïenounces

the pubtic houses of rthe Rocks' rfor the "more orderly and rational society"

of the agricultural regionr'.95 The ínfamous nature of Sydney seems to

have prompted the comment in clacyrs rì4íkkat, that tthe dissipation of

Sydneyr is 'worse Ehan Londonr (vot' II,p'51) ' And a decade earlier in

The Emi srant Family there is a telling reference to the town in a remark

concerníng +-he ,more hospitable habits of the interíort (p.34). Easy-

going hospitality and generosíty of spírít are seen in this body of fiction

to be characteristic of the bush'

I have taken care r-o establish how colonial tor¡ns were vie-wed and have

demonstrated that, overwhelmingly, urban exístence was envisaged pejoraj

tívely. Perhaps this was aDt in terms of contemporary reality; moreover'

it was well suited to the polarities of the pastoral romance' I have men-

tioned Ehe pointed reference to the social evils of sydney, Melbourne, and

94. For simílar observations on SYdneY, see I Samuel Sidneyl, A Voice from
ta Bushmanl (London,1847) 56 and

and Shadows Beins Brief No Ees of
Yearsl er1 of Soci Lite and t ical fe in

2nd ed. London, lB59 43. Tor information on AustralianAustralia 'urban llfe
(l,lelbourne:

95. Dlxon 173'

see l{Íchael Cannon,
Nelson, 1971-5) voI

, 3 vols.
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Hobart Town; in addítion, novelists ascríbed undesirable qualities to

urban locales. As to physical conditions, these were fancied as uncom-

fortable, a number of writers stressing the heat and dust of the mainland

to"rrr.96 Oddly enough, heat and dust are remarkably absent from rural

settings, so lJe may assume it was the peculiarity of such conditions vhich

not unnaturally struck nel,rcomers from northern climes ' And as I have

said, it is a pronounced feature of this body of fiction that rural life

or rather, the domestic settings there, are bathed in a balrny light.

In one of the innumerable guidebooks published ín Britain for emigrants'

Kíngston warns of the unhealthy nature of colonial towns. tMarch boldly

up into the countryr the prospective settler is advísed.97 The warnings

relate both to physícal and spíritual matters and when Kingston writes of

the attractiveness of a rural existence ín colonial Australia he is echoíng

a sentiment which was commonly held.

Emerging now in greater clarity ís the material available to the

creative wríter and the manner in whích ít could be deployed. Permeating

this body of work ís prejudice against an urban existence. It was a

belief which, ín the first place, surely derived from contemporary circtrtrt-

stances; that is to say, it r.¡as consequent upon conditions accompanying

the Industríal Revolution. À najor result of this upheaval in economic

and human terms r¿as the rapid expansion of the cíties, the most disturbing

aspects of which were documented by Engels ín The Condit ion of the Workín

Class ln Ensland in 1844 (Lei pzig, 1S45)98 and by Henry Mayhew in London

T2, Claxa ì4orison Ch.III , and
by

96. See, for example,
Itt. J. Laplastrier

97, W. H. G. Kingston,
(London, 1851) tZ.

Gertrude L24, Marian
The Trave ls arrd Adventures of Ì'lr. Newchamp

H.J.L. 2nd ed. (Melbourne, 1854). N.pag.

Emisrant llanua ls. No.IV: Arrival ín the Colonv

Engelsr reliability has subsequently been questioned. See reference
anã note in Watson 5. For another viewpoint see Steven Marcus, @.'
Iitanchester, and the l,lorkinR Class (tondon: Weidenfeld and Nieolson'
L97 4) ,
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Labour and the London PooL, the first part of whích appeartrd iu Londou in

1849. In the second place, there is a degree to which Sydney Town, above

all, was equated with the degradation and debasement of human values¡ it

would seem therefore that urban life in the new land had - or would - colle

to replicate that of the old. As David Denholm has argued, rthe function

of the Industrial Revolution was not to inspire a Golden Age but to gíve it

its greatest stimulust. He continues: rAt its heart, heavíly tinged by

Christian precepts, r.ras the convict.ion that lífe on the land was morally

supetlor to life irr Lu*rr'.99

In a celebrated work by William Cowper, The Task, of 1785, the poet

lauds rural life over urban existence: tGod made the country, and man made

the townt (Bk.I, 1.749). The Romantic }lovement was to embrace such a

dialectic. As I have already proposed, there is a degree to which the

Romantic era helped shape the nineteenth century colonial novel- Romanti-

cism heightens solicitude for the natural world, and deríves strength from

ft.

Tinally, however, one must acknowledge the formulas of pastoral romance.

A constant element is, as r,/e have seen, 'the recognítion of a contrast, im-

plícít oï expressed, between pastoral life and some more complex type of

civilization!. Central, therefore, is the compositional devíce of juxta-

position and polarization, in Fryers words, of rideal and abhorrent worldtt.l0l

That this wishfulfílment world was most appropriately defíned ín pastoral

terms must have served to strengthen the attractiveness of the genre for the

writer.

An idealized existence in the hinterland became a sustainíng metaphor

in this body of fiction, and it drew substance, as I have delnonstrated, from

99.

100 .

DenhoJ.m 19.

Trye, The Seeular Serlpture 80
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the connecLion with the world of pastoral romance; the Romantic age; and

from the social realities and political expediencíes of a world caught up

in the throes of coming to terms with a rapidly changing economy' The

Lown stood for cerrtral authority, eivic administratíon, and for conmelce

and trade; so only by means of a distant setting was it possible to address

what was nev¡ ín Australia. And what it offered lvas envisaged as infinítely

exotic. \¡üith some exceptions, wríters chose to ascribe decadence 'to

the town, and with this was contrasted rural felicity and the welcome hos-

pitality which, they wcre confident, harl cleveloped as a domestic characte'r-

istic of the bush.

Just as there are elements antithetical to romance so' manifest in

this pastoral schema, is there much that ís at odds with European pastoral

traditíon. It is ra fair, beautiful, smiling land, and yet one of the most

1ol Tactors at
awful the eye ever rested ont Kingsley was later to observe'

the same time intirnídating and dangerous to the newcomers and yet ultímate-

1y enobling, accfue in earlier colonial fiction and eventually become part

of a pastoral myth. ì,lany aspects of the environment make it unsuitable as

a pastoral setting; therefore ambivalence towards the land itself is often

expressed.

The Travels and Adventures of Mr. Newchamp is a delightful ¡'¡ork com-

prising some eighL pages of líthographs, two to a page' with several lines

of text under each. Its place of publication - l'lelbourne - and the whím-

sical nature of its presentation would argue that, unlike numbers of other

works, ít had been produced for the pleasure of readers in Australia' How

aptly it has been said of this little book that: rthe emigrant novel whicil

comfortably fills out three volumes is here happíly condensed into a few

Henry KingsleY'
(tA0S; London, I

r0l.
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pagesr.l02 One of the lithographs depicts Laplastrierrs protagonisL cm-

ployed as a shepherd. Dwarfed by the vastness of a desolate plain and

accompaníed by his dog, the ePonymous hero trudges on his lonely way' Here

the symbolic nature of the aríd landscape is insísted upon; hence suclt arr

existence is the oppcsite of what might be expected. It was, hot'iever, to

typify that led by the shepherd of fictíonal fields ín Australía' The

travels travails - whích structure thís narrative hint that all is

not propitious in therGolclen Landr ín spite of the agreeable ideas accumu-

lating around matters connected with emigratLon ancl strttlement' The shcp-

herdrs, isolated existence was, in fact, conceded to be unfortunate' The

storyteller compíling the rNote-Bookt which forms A Bov ts Adventures in the

Wilds of Austraria (1854)103 t".r""ls thatthis occupation was markedly differ-

ent from pastoral life as conceived in classical tímes (p'9) and it is in

the nature of the loosely-constructed narrative that an ínterpolated tale

concerning a deranged stockman provides the background to such an observation'

Far from the homestead, the shepherd ín the bush was cut off from fam-

ily life, hornely comfort, and the protection that establishnent afforded'

This was so in the initial stages and at the outskirts of cívilized settle-

ment. In such círcumstances the shepherd was most often a felon who was

assigned to a pastoral property or was a former convict; this situation in

ítself constituted one of the less agreeable aspects of pastoral life'

Authors therefore glossed over the harshness of such emplo¡rment' its tedium

and íts danger. shepherdó were at the margíns of fictional works; more-

over, creative writers were seldom wílling to castígate their employers -

the coloníal gentry. However, the subject does forn the basis of a bitter

jibe in The Enigrant Familv, and here a shepherdrs complaint concerns a

102. l'1 .J. Messer, tAustralian FicEion'
1973, L2.

1830-1860t, diss., U of Queensland,

f03. Willlam Howibg' Bo
l^r's AuveflLur

Herbertrs Note-Book London, If87-
the W sof ustralla O
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lanrtholder who is sald to holcl Etre l-ife stock more imporLarrt Lhat that of

men (p.248). Again, ín 'Little Jacobns rCharlie, the Shepherdr, the

chief character díes as a result of poor conditions and neglect- Although

these two writers could scarcely be more dífferent ln their approach, they

occasionally defined pastoral by drawing upon asPects of its antithesis'

Yet with very few exceptions the writer of fictíon was not in the habit of

censuring those at the homestead, The latter comprísed, after all, the

princípal characters in colonial romance'

With pastoral still in mind and speculating upon those issues not by

convention incorporated into the pastoral mode, I now turn to other mater-

ial appropriated by the coloníal novelist. These and simí1ar factors will

be reconsídered in subsequent chapters. At thís stage two points must be

reiterated and both are connected with the inclusiveness of the form' With-

ín the tradition of both pastoral and romance copíous tul¡e"t matter and

considerable variations can be turned to account. As I have said, the

romance is in essence adaptable. It has become aPparentt moreover' aS

Lincoln contends, that tin spite of our associations with the word idytl

and with conceptíons of bucolic bliss, the pastoral is not a líterature of

""""p", 
.104 Withdrawal to an ídealízed country locale maY propose peace

of mind, but in the Antipodes such a formula may be advantageous, sâY, for

bringing to light matters of contemporary concern. While in literary

terms this may seem inept, in reality this is just further evídence of the

prosaic and pragmatic in the colonial novel'

As a result, the practícalities of pastoral industry in Australia are

recorded throughout The Emísrant Familv, to take one example' The

creative writer, ít is plain, had other emigrant families in mínd' Agaín'

diffículties with l-he labour force can be utilized in terms of the plot'

104. Llneoln, 1n her introduetl=on to Past al and Romanee 3.
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In Tales of the Coloníes ass igned convicts turn bushranger and threaten

seLtled society. Station hands quit their posts to make for the goldfields,

in Tender and True. The whole question of convict labour, too, and its

emphasis on the dichotorny betv¡een the powerful and the powerless, provides

a major theme. In Bengala the issue is explored in some depth. A pastoral

background, therefore, can provide the setting for complex social matters,

and yet for all this authors much preferred - and one would sense for per-

sonal or for patríotic reasons - to minimize the contentíous. That atti-

tude gave rise, surely, to the pastoral romance. The pastoral mode in

fiction, Argyle remínds us, tencourages, even requires, a relaxation of

intel1igen""'.105 The subject of the acquísitíon of land ís a case in point.

The novelist chose to create the illusíon that this undertaking was carried

out in a spirit of frankness and goodwill. One who knew conditíons well

was Howitt, and he felt free to allude, albeit bríefly, to the uglier aspects

of settlement, to circumstances where: tThe fairest place excited the foul-

est contentionr (Tallangetta, Vo1.II, p.165). Not surprisingly, such a

reprehensible attribute as human greed never characterizes the leading

fígures in this ímagined landscape, or the chief locales.

What does become evident in the colonial novel is that ín spite of

the goodwill and the happy endíngs, the subject of human frailty and vulner-

ability is played out against pastoral settings that are unconventional.

They are antipodean. Thus, to the extent that matters just mentioned are

of colonial sígnificance, they lend contemporaneity and particularity to

the texts under díscussion here. So, whether tension is regístered overtly

or by more oblíque means, it is insistent because it originates from within

a pastoral mode. There are two controlling themes whích int,roduce tension

and which define the nature of pastoral in these early Australian novels

105. Argyle 77.
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and it is now appropriate to examine them. There is the theme of the

relationship between the newcomers and the indigenous people and, more

fundamentally, between the Europeans and the pastoral landscape they had

come to occlrpy.

Manning clark is one of many hístorians who have documented the diverse'

variable and fluctuating relationships between the Aborigines and Europeans '

He has drawn attention to the deterioration of this situatíon in the years

leadíng up to the mid-century. \'fhíle colonists saw themselves as bringing

the benefíts of civilization and Chrístianity to the wilderness and to the

indigenous people there, the Aborigines most often regarded the European

ras an invader who had shattered the conditions of survival and the way of

life their people had evolved since the beginníng of tit"'.106 tr"G' Clarke'

considering roughly the same period as my study, offers examples of the

rdeep-seated cultural chauvinismt of the Europeans followíng settlement in

the Australian hinterland.l0T Examining the situation Denholm has remarked

that tColonial Australia viewed Aborígines through its own assumptions and

preoccupationsr; ,rAboriginal society was seen as having never developedr '108

such attitudes were to predominate in the prose fictíon of the period'

perhaps only the most percipient, therefore, or those ahead of Lheír

tirne, would have disagreed with Howitt when, in A Bov rs Adventures' he

described the Aboríg'ina1 race as'very low in the scale of humanityt (p'297)'

The popular concept of the tnoble savaget had undergone a change by the míd-

century, as Bernard Smith has carefully documented in European Vision and

A His torv of Australia106. C.I,t. H. Clark 
'1962-81) rrr:

Clarke 189.

Denholm 14.

255 and passim.

See Ch.6.107.

108 .

, ,5 vols. (Melbourne: llelbourne UP,
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the South Pacific. Proposed in t-he ¡níd-eighteenth century by Rousseau'

who was drawíng upon a well-established European convention, such a doctrine

ídealízed prímitive exístence over a civilized state. By the later eight-

eenth cenl-ury exploration had revealcd to a fascinated Eur:ope the existence

of a profusion of savage races and thus it was that, in the lvords of Richard

Whíte: tlntellectuals had begun to idealize man in what they regarded as

his "natural" stat"...'.109 The subject was of the greatest topical ínter-

est and, consistent r.rith the times, derived ímpetus from the Romantic move-

ment. Imagcs of culture or Art, as ()pposed to NaLure' arc projected here,

and Lhe dichotomy betv¡een cultivated and natural man is thereby addressed'

Becorning the subject of íntellectual and philosophícal discussion in the

late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuríes, the concept of the Inoble

savager received a set-back when the Europeans came into contact v¡íth the

Aboriginal. The indígenous people did not líve up to expectatíons relating

to the perfection of the natural state of development. The reasons behind

European dísquíet are recorded ín the narratives under discussion'

In fact, the forces of savagery and those of civilized progress were

to come into víolent opposítion. As Dixon has commented: tl"lore often the

two were mutually exclusíve, wíth the celebration of progress and civílíz-

ation invorving a denunciation of the noble savaget.1l0 Indeed, given the

pragmatic approach to the colonial venture there was líttle room for any-

thing but approbation for the superioríty of European enlightenment'

In his book Dixon has persuasively outlined a prevailing theory regard-

ing social and economic development whích was termed rThe History of civíl

societyr or rThe course of the Empiret. rsocíetíesr, he wrítes' \^Iere ìseen

109.

ll0.
Whlte 10.

Dixon 17.
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to develop over time through four consecutive stages: the hunting, the

pastoral, the agricultural, and the commercialr (p.1). Thís innate, observ-

able growth of society was thus a víndication of rthe colonial dominatíon of

the Aboriginal people both in terms of a "natural" law of economic growth

and the authoríty of classical history' (p.5). In whatever way it míght

have been envisaged, the gulf between colonial Australians and the indigenous

people was too wide to be bridged without tho- utmost compassíon and intelli-

gence on both sides. OnIy limited aspects of the ensuing confrontatíon are

present-'í n t-his body of prose fiction since- these are romances in the main;

the genre is unable to sustain a topic of such a complex and disturbíng

nature.

Given the newcomerst background, ít is understandable that they were

unable to comprehend the culture of the indigenous people; even so, the

Aborigines provided subject matter of curiosity, interest and debate for

the European. Not surprisingly, such materíal was soon incorporated into

colonial literature. Journals, reports and records comprísed the first

attempts to come to terms with the differences betr^reen the two cultures;

following that early period, as I have indicated, colonial novelists sought

to include factual matter of every kind into theír narratives. It must be

said that concord between the two races is haltíngly recorded ín thís body

of work. However, I woulcl agree with the statement rnade by Healy that:

In its efforts to place its contact with the Aborigine into per-
spective, Australian literature began with consíderable handicaps.
Nothlng was sufficiently stable to gíve the writer the nccessary
grip on his subject. The destruction of the Aboriginal socíety
went hand in hand with the formation of a European society."'

Prose fiction was a suitable mode in which to explore the relationship

between the cultures in the given circumsLances and in thís mid-cenEury

Healy,
Luc j.a:

J.J
(st

Lít.era and he Aborl11r .

o land P,
1ne ustralla 77 0- 975
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literary context the great gulf between savage staLe and civllized life'

as perceived by the newcomers, is given form and focus'

VJhile this has been achieved in t-eutatíve fashion and attuned to t'he

demands of romance, a number of viewpoints are adopted, as the following

examples demonstrate. close domestic co-operation of the two peoples is

recorded ín several v¿orks and Atkinson's Gertrude ís one of them' Arr ideal-

izedandpartiallyíntegratedcommunityisenvisagedinAlfredDudley,a

didactic work where paternalism towards the Aborlgína1 is everlrwherc' evid:

ent. Cawthorners The Kangaroo Islandersl12 lik"*ise explores a domestic

relationship between blacks and whites and depicts Aborigines in their nat-

ural state on Kangaroo Island. shockíng for the níneteenth century reader

here must have been the portrayal of cohabitatíon between the two peoples'

the subject of miscegenatíon being almost totally avoided by novelists of

theperiod.Withinasingleworkvaryingcircumstancesníghtobtain.

In Geo ffrv Hamlvn a tribe camped close to the homestead tBaroonar is shovln

tobeongoodtermswiththesettlersthere.Yetwheninthecourseof

the plot a party sets out to move cattle one of their number is kílled by

warriors from another tribe. It is only later revealed that the settlers

have taken brutal revenge (p.328). Kingsley omits a fírst-hand descriptíon

of the ratter action and thus avoids showing his foremost ch.aracters ín an

unfavourable right. As is most often the case, the ríght of the Europeans

to the land remains unquestioned, and it is only in recent years that there

has been a serious attempt- t-o reassess this racial conflict; to present the

113
viewpoint of the indigenes'

112. W.A. Cawthorne' The Ka roo Is rs: A Sto of South A tralia
l¡efore Colon ation 823 Adelaide: R igby, L926 PreviouslY entit Ied
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steal sheep and that colonists míght take t-heir revenge 1s alluded t'o in a

rather more oblique but telling reference in Langrs The Torserrs Wife (p.113).

To find the prototypes of the fierce tribesme.n who determined to prevent the

invasion of their land one must look to the semínal and hígh1y popular

Tales of the Colonies.

Rowcroft has an old colonist, crab, recall the excitement of thersweep-

ing expeditionsr against the nativ"t (p.531). But sínce crab is gíven to

turakirrg outrageous statemcnts ít is possible frlr t'he aUthor Lo distance him-

self from such a remark. And Rowcroft' more especíally in The Bushranqer

of Van Diemen's Land (f846)119 does make an acknowledgement of the newcomerts

usurpation of the country (Ch.XXVIII). Although in Ehe minoríty, a number

of wríters were to castigate fellow Europeans for their treatment of the

Aborigines. Thus, the Amerícan novelist, Baker, pictures a massacre of

natíves in hís melodrama tic Lucv Marlinel20 ln.ao). In Wolfinqham, a

ïomance employed homiletícally, the author includes a diatribe against

Europeans (p.62), while in The ti ve of Gipps Land Turner asserts that

some responsibility for the warfare does rest with them (p'183)' Although

such affírmations are as a rule made in general terms one does sense the

obligation Lo set these matters down; and it is conceivable that this has

been brought about by a number of outrages commítted against the Aborigines

in the tg¡0t.121

with the colonizatíon of foreign lands the genre of pastoral romance

began to take on an altered and disturbing perspective' We can say that

119 . Charles Rowcroft, don the Convict (London'

t186-l). This wor
wíthcommonusagewíllbereferredtothroughoutasTheBushranger.

120. Louis Baker' Lucv l"{arline: Or. The -Ransers A Tale of New South

Wales (Boston, l84B).

For an account of Lhese massacres see

also Denholm, Ch.III, and Judith Wrig
(Melbourne: oxford uP, t98l) qassim'
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pastoral settíngs in the Antípodes had been anticipated in prose ficl-íon

with a North American background, and especially in the more complex works

of Fenimore Cooper, and some critics have seen the latterrs books as influ-

encing writers of the Australiar, ,ro.r"1r.122 However this may be, the

Australian Aboriginal was most often depicted as violating the tranquiJ-1íty

of pastoral rhythns which had evolved with the presence of the white man.

Therefore, when we consíder all these factors this pastoral tableau is the

antithesis of that by tradition found in European literature and íconography

and I would contend it presented an emotional challenge to the contemporary

reader.

With few exceptions most writers reveal a gross misunderstandíng of a

prímítive culture. This has given rise to the conception undoubtedly pres-

ent in a host of works: the firm belief that colonization was justified.

The historícal, political, econoníc and social reasons behind colonization

of Australia are much debated and cannot be addressed here. Yet of partic-

ular relevance for my argument at this juncture is the widespread expression

of belief in the ríght of occupation.

It emerged that the indigenous population díd not need the land. It

would seem that they díd not put it to use. Tucker was one who gave some

thought to the matter and in Chs.){XX-XXXI of RehllBeçhleieh he muses over

the differences between rcivilizedr and rsavager socíety. From our ovltf

vantage point one of the fundamental ironies here lies in the savage side

of the supposedly civilized community in which Tuckerts protagonist fínds

himself - that of the convict era in the early decades of the nineteenth

century. BuE Tuckerrs concerns are more pragmatic. He refers to the

122, See Ward 303 and The Oxford History of Australian LiteraLuxe 44, See
also D.L.l,t. Jones, tThe Treatment. of the Aborigine in Australian
Fictionr, diss., U of Adelaide, 1960, 54. A differenL opin1on is
expressed by J.J. Healy ln I'llhe Treatment of the Aborigine, ln Early
Australían Fiction, 1840-70', ALS 5.3 (L972): 233-53.
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rerratíc life of the savaget which he compares withrthe Iabour and re-

straínt of civirized societyt (p.286). Nowhere is thís more apparent than

in the formerts nomadíc existence and Tucker is only one of several conternp-

orary uríters who notes that the Aborígines did not buíld a permanent home

(p.26Ð.I23 Their further defects are manifested in the depredations

against the white man and his stock. Thus, when ín the narrativets denoue-

menl Rashleigh meets his death at the hands of Aborigines the author asserts

that the black men are tbloodthirsty barbarians, whom the mock phílanthropy

ol the age characterises as inoffensíve and injured beíngst (p'303)' Violence

in a pastoral settíng is a key element in the colonial novel' It is the

disturbing dichotomy that underscores these romances'

Harrísrs interest in the íssues surrounding racial tension is evinced

in Settrers and Convicts (Chs.XIX-XXI)' In The Em ierant FamilY, written in

the same decade as Tuckerrs book, he employs the chief Australían character'

ReubanKable,tooutlinetherightsofbothpeoples.But.Kablecansay

of the Aborigínes: t"They grow nothing and have no flocks' There never

was a crearer case in the world for Lhe white agriculturalist and herdsman

in seízing the land"r . Although there is an attempt at a balanced assess-

ment, the maín thrust of the argument ís bound up with coloníal aspirations

Kable poses a question to which, in these texts' there can be only one

ans\^¡er: r,'The first qrrestion is, shall we hold the land or resign it?"r

(pp.2s8-e).

Trom the decade of the l850s a commerrL t'rtl the relationship batween

black and whíte is to be found in A Boyrs Adventures. It courd be termed

a representative one. \,thile taking stock of the tribespeoplers admirable

traits, Howitt refers to theír inability to build; their absence of pastoral

123. See, for examPle, Rowcroft,
ranger 16l.

ales o the Co ES 475 and The BuÊb-
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skílls (p.298). A wandering people, they tnever seem to have advancedr.

In Howittrs opinion the natives are well-treated by the authoríties and

he considers that the difficult situation rnight be remedied if only Lhe

Aborigines rwould condescend to adopt the pursuits of civílízed life" 'l

(p.30i).

Such opínions, numerous in these works and couched in terms whích ranged

from surpríse through ratíonal enquíry to the expression of índignation,

entailed, as I have said, the seemingly logícal and self-righteous assumption

that colonízation was justifíed. The original inhabitants had not taken

advantage of the land; it devolved upon the newcomets to do so' The con-

cept of a chosen people and a promised land - with all the biblical conno-

tatíons that the idea might eonvey - 
r'üas the inevítable consequence of such

reasoning. Exploitation, bigotry and the more violent effects of racism

were often to follow. In prose fiction this míght be expressed overtly;

or appear in more subtle guise. The ethics of such an occupation were

questioned by creative writers on occasion, yet not in a sustained fashíon

within the dramatíc structure of their narratives. McCombie, to take one

example, appends rAn Essay on the Aborigínes of Australiar to his Arabín

(1845)L24 
^nd 

in it he raises crucial issues pertaining to that problemat-

ical factor. Because of an ignorance of the indigenous culture, in no work

do we find, withín the rhumpyr or rmia-miar, the representation of social

lífe or the depiction of a protagonist who could match the dignified ínhab-

itants of the European homestead. Ferrier makes the observation that: 'As

white set.tlers built in Australía, they had a sense of starting from scratch'

as if they were establíshing the first signs of culture herer' And, as it

would appear in these novels: tIn Anglo-European cultures at least' the act

The Coloní st ín AusLral ía: Or. The Adventures ofI24 . Thomas llcCombie,
Go<lfrev Arabín ( London, 1850). This work was

ne with comnQn usage will be re
issued under various
ferred to throughorrt'titles but in li

as Arabin.
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of building signífies the assertion of cultur"' .125 In the general opinion'

the rights of the colonists seemed unequivocal. Later, with the publicatíon

of Charles Darwinrs The Ori g1n of Soecíes (London, i859), as White has argued,

rI)arwinrs ideas seemed to justify precisely what happened when the Brítish

expanded their empire, populated neI^I lands and dispossessed native races | '126

It is a reflectíon of some aspects of the era that the Aborigines lJere

occasionally seen to co-operate in pastoral concerns' However' in dranatic

terms, it was convenient to have a hostile force with whom major characters

had to contend and served to generate sympathy for their situation' As to

the bitter relationshíp between black and white' there \¡/as an acceptance of

such maLters. Referring to the tenor of the times serle, speaking of the

Aborigines, has written with ironic perception: rProvidence had designed

them to pass away, to díe out - a vier'¡ r¡hích fitted the needs of pastoral

127Settlers..Inthefíctionalrepresentationofthehinterlandthepastor-

al landscape is occupied by Europeans and the potent symbol of their domin-

ation and settfed existence was the European dwellíng house. Shadowy fig-

ures, who could be termedrsable friendsr orttreacherous devilst are to

be seen at the margins of these narratíves. viewed in terms which ranged

from friendship and respect to violent hostility, they were to play a small

role in what had become a pastoral landscape, but which of old had been

tribal gr:ound or sacred site'

Ihavesaidthattherearetwocontrollingthemeswhichgovernthe

nature of Arstralian pastoråI, a subjecL which, r am suggesting, is fraught

with tension. The second of these concerns the relationship between the

Elizabeth Terrier, 'From Pleasure Domes to Bark Huts: Architectural
ltetaph<.rrs in Recent Australian Fictiont, ALS 13.1 (1987): 42't75.

t26.
t27 .

White 69.

Geoffrey Serle, Fronl Deserts the Pro hets Come: The Creat

Austral ia I78B-1972 MeIì¡ourne: l{eineman, 197 3 6

ive S iriL in
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Europeans and the country they had colonized. It becomes apparent that

questions relating to a European presence in Australia increasingly pre-

occupied creative writers to whom, it would seem' the whole colonial enter-

prise was perceíved in terms of the triumph of civilization in a wilderness '

At this point it is of value to examine the key word twíldernessr'

The term has been in common use since the thirteenth century in the general

senses of ,rvild or uncultívated landt (O.8.D.128 
"""=e 

1'a), runinhabited'

land or land 'inhabited only by wild animalsr (1'b)' Its figurative senses

incrude the notíon of a desorate place in which one is likely to rose onets

wäJrandisappliedinreligiouscontextsto'thepresentworldascon-

trasted with heavenr (sense 3). In the seventeenth century there develop-

ed a specialized application, thís referring to a park-like area planted

so as to produce a maze or labyrinth (sense 1.c)' The term therefore held

a wealth of connotatíons in contempor:ary conscíousness and studying these

narratives one does begin to comprehend what is being envisaged regarding

thelandortheprimítivepeoplethere,aslhaveexplainedabove.In

essence, the lack of pastoral or agricultural pursuits confirmed the Abor-

igines as barbarous and Europeans civilized in the sense that, as'wilkes has

noted, the latter r'were distínct from the original savage ínhabitants' alter-

íng the landscape with their handíwotk''129

The widespread and formal use of that other key word, 'civilizationr '

is Iikewise il-Iuminating. Almost without exception ít is employed' often

several times over, in the bc¡oks under díscussion here' The wor<l refers

to anradvanced state of human socíetyt (O'g'O' sense 3)' There are' in

onH or1 Princ les ,edf28. The En c
Janres A.H. llurraY eL aI (Oxford Clarendon,1933)

G.A. $Jílkes'
1e8l ) 15.

r29 The Stockyard and t-he Croquet Lawn (I'lelbourne: Arnold'
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addition, a ple.thora of connotations concerning intellectual enlightenment

and refinement. The word is not recorded as a noun until the eighteenth

century; ít therefore has its origins ín the neo-c1assícal Age of Reason

and thcse are steepecl -in the values and ideals of the period' Tn consider-

íngthísbackgroundandthepersistenceoftheterminthesenovelsand,as

smith and Díxon have shown, in other contemporary and earlier writíngs, one

begins to understand the c.ogency of the theme: civílization in the wílder-

neSS.ThespirítoftheageisconjureduphereandoneSensesthatforthe

nineteent.'lr century rea,Jer all this had muc.h to do with cultural identity'

For it is clear that the European colonísts took some time adjustíng to

the environment, the topographical and botanical nature of which' it would

Seem, profoundly ímpressed thern. Numerous studíes have, in fact, docu-

mented the time taken for an appropriate descriptive terminology regarding

the environment to "*"tg".130 
However much tlese ímpressions may have been

coloured by Georgian exactitude, Romantíc sensíbility' individual tempera-

ment,thedesíretoinformthereader,orthepassageoftimeafterinitíal

settlement,itísimpossibletotell;butadegreeofaceeptanceand

appreciation does fínd its way into the earlier colonial novel' This is

clearly expressed in Frederíc de Brébant cooperts fictionalized auto-
,131

biography concerning random events, Wild Adventures in Australia (I85/).

Iliketofollowaroadwiththeconsciousnessthatatanymomentl
can, if it so please me, turn from the track on either side' and

travel for a thousand miles and meet no boundary! (p'r27)

He.re the spirit of Romantic endeavour of the artist-adventurer is revealed'

f30. See, for examPl e, S.J. Baker' The Austra Iian Lanquage (SYdneY: Arrgus

and Robertsont f945) and G.W. Turner, The lish 1n

Australia and New Zealancl (London: Longmans, I 966

l3f. !.de B. CooPer' Vli ld Adventures in Australia and New SouEh \¡lales.

orrd the Boundaries
London, 1857

VJith Ske ches f Life the ltinin D istricts
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but the se.ntíment is not- c.ommonly e-xpre-sse-<1 in t-hese narr:at-ives. The oppo-

site could be said to be the case. Irom evidence gained from the novels

one would agree wíth Serle when he says: rThe process of migrant acclima-

tízatíon and growth of harmony between man and land was ne,verthe.less slow

and painf,rl'.132 The hinterlandrs pastoral promise is what inspired the

creative writer, to whom the region was the preferred backdrop agaínst

whích to depict European expansion. In terms of plot this had the advan-

tage of necessitating movement inland and the depictíon of the pioneering

and civílizing intpulse.

Attention has been drawn by Bernard Smith to rthe novel problems in

the apprecíation of landscape and natural history posed by Australian

nature'.133 Even so, ín these books scenes of pastoral tranquillity are

useful as settings and with the qualities of the romance in mind one re-

cal-ls the locus amoenus, the idealízed sett ing of the pastoral romance.

VJhile pleasant places are envisaged ín the Australian bush (ínstead of the

European forest) and the newcomers are seen upon occasion to relax there,

more often the homestead garden ís the backdrop for scenes depicting sett-

lers in moments of repose. Reassuring, too, were some pleasing pictures

of the bushland which the more competent writers managed. Other than thís,

sceníc effects marked by rugged beauty were occasionally employed and, in

lj.ne- wit-h Romanti,c consíderations, allowed the individual faced wíth such

beauty to exul-t in the sublime. As Irost has cl-early demonstrated with

regard New South Wales, a varíety of landscapes \"Ìas encounteredi a variety

of responses \das therefore recorded in contemporary prose in the nineteenth
134century.

Therefore, wíth the hinterland as the Eopographical entity providirrg

Serle lB.

Srni th, European Vision l84.

Alern Frost, rllhat Created, What Perceived? Early Responses to New

Sourlr Walesr, ALS 7.2 (I975): I85-205.

t3z.
133 .

134.
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many of the settings, a fíctional formula is soon seen to emerge. And whaL

strikes one wíth special clarity ís the ambívalence wíth which the land is

considered. Far from enthusiasm, acceptance, and appreciation, set down

here are the rnisgivings and the fear and awe to which the European was prone.

This ís an aspecL of what might be described as a frontier mentality and is

suggestive of a limited, and lírniting, imagínation. Two contradictory and

countervailíng inages are represented. Australia was a promised land and

yet it \¡ras consistently perceived to be hostile, and this is recorded in a

cluster of expressions that I will presently cite. It was, as has often

been observed, both a paradíse and a wilderness. Overall' and not surprising-

Iy in terms of dramatic need, the creative writer chose to emphasize the

country's most threateníng aspects. This was achieved with resort to

authorial comment and descriptive passage; or as it impinged upon the

consciousness of príncipal characters and as it could be brought to bear upon

the mechanics of plot. Given the climatíc conditions possible what is

stressed is the unremittíng nature of the environment. Altogether, it is

the precariousness of the newcomerrs situatíon that is depícted here.

It could be argued that this became part of the story-telling formula

and one of the earliest of the mythíc elements to emerge. However much

that might have been true of the later ninetee;rth century, as Irost indeed

has argued, one would judge that the earlier authors assuredly wished to

set down their impressions of the hinterland. It is relevant that the

great rnajority were writing from fírst. hand experience: they had travelled

i1 AusLralia, |ad lived there, oï were colonially-born. Moreover' díaries,

letters and journals reveal the same terminology and the same mísgívings, so

that with regard prose fíction one should accept such modes of thought as

being broadly representative of the times - if heíghtened in literary terms.

These narratives reveal the range of thought possible, and, on an artistic

level, what the creative writer might have imagíned during the period under

consícleral-ion. 'Ihe land both lrnpressetl and appalled; such wer:e its singular
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the creative writer,
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a problem that constantly challenged

In addition to the words rwildernessr and rwildsr, the common descrip-

tive terms, one cannot fail to notice the insistence on the hinterlandrs vast-

ness, or its seeming boundlessness. It is of significance because of the

importance given journeyíng in narratíve structure. Often the topos re-

sorted to was that of a great plain, and an incursion into the wilderness

became an important set-piece. Hence the introduction of sequences which

were the antíthesís of the perceived rrotion of pastotal in literature. Some

writers inclined towards the dramatic in defining pastoral landscape. In

A Romance of the 8,r"h135 of 1855 Ramsey deríves some impact from the rnain

Iocation which is described in the establíshíng scene as a station rfar to

the north ... in one of the remotest districts of the interiort (p.4).

Although the authorts spare, compressed style is limiting, ín her treatment

of the landscape it works well. The countryrs prímeval aspect was not

uncommonly mentioned, as was its tracklessness, a factor of some ínterest

and which will be considered much laLer. Although appreciation of the natural

envíronment is at tímes recorded (íts magnificence and grandeur are observed,

as are íts Arcadian and Edenic qualities) what engaged the mind of the creative

writer was the sombre, monotonous, and desolaLe nature of the bush and its

overr¡helmíng silen"".136 The fact that the countryside's configurations

took on uniformity would ímply that E¡ropeans had not yet gro\,,n accustomed

to their surrounds.

t37AII this was useful material for Leigh, author of The Emigrant of

1847, to take only one example from a multiplicity. What is conceded to be

[E.P. Ramseyì, A Ro¡nance of the Bush by E.P.R. (EdinburBh, 1855).

Serle quot.es from writers who find the bush monotonous, desolate, or
melancholy, 14-17.

r35.

136.

f37. W.lt. Leigh, Ttre Ernísrant: A Tale of Australia (London, lB47).
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beautiful pastoral country comes to be viewed as an runvarying wildernessr.

To see this as hackneyed expression would be to ignore the apprehension re-

garding the envíronment; for outlook here is shown to depend upon personal

circumstances. In this incident, as ín many others, the author deals wíth

the irnplacable force of nature and the vulnerability of the settler. The

question of distance was vigorously addressed and hence the hinterlandrs

more awesome, threateníng aspects. Its wild and pitiless elements were con-

sistently emphasized, this lending dramatic tension to Prose in a wa¡r that I

woulcl contend is less powerful today, when Lhe landrs inhabitants have

become accustomed to its prevailing features, and especially its vastness.

When reference is made to the inland in our own age \,¡e have in mínd a region

greatly ïemoved from the coast, so much have we become accustomed to the

countryrs size and so much have modes of communication altered. In the

period with which I arn dealing the concept of remoteness may allude to areas

not far removed from civilized settlement by todayrs standards, and from our

own vantage point. The romance, I have explained, favours a preoccupation

with the issues of the day. It must be stressed therefore that passages

of the kínd I have been alluding to proliferate, the manner and mode of their

telling giving some índication of literary inventiveness and skíIl.

Despite the felicity which characterizes these novels, therefore,

anxiety is habitually portrayed in relatíon to the envíronmenL. Conflict-

ing emotions are well caught in the lines v¡hich preface this chapter. Here

hope and anxiety contend. Most commonly artículated are misgívings con-

cerning t-he surroundings and a sense of esLrartgettterrt from the outside world.

The emotions most often evoked are those concerning desolation and solitude'

depression and melancholy In Peter rPossumrs PorLfolio of 1858 Rowe aptly

expresses a travellerts impressions: rEverywhere you are oppressed by the

same long miles of loneliness... t.138 Psychological insecurity is commonly

138. [Richard Rowel , Peter rPossu¡nt.s Portf olio ( Sydn,:y , 1858 ) 93 .
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experienced and ís sometímes brought about by the stillness and seerning

silence of the bush, conveying the ímpression that bush sounds had not yet

impinged upon European consciousness. A sense of unease and a recognition

of ísolation result. I have said that the pítiless nature of the country

attracts the creative writerrs attention. It is shown to gíve rise to con-

siderable apprehensíon and profound fear. In The Queen of the South,
't ?o(1858)t" the chief character becomes Iost (Ch.XII); such an occurrence

\{as, by this time, a popular theme. Attemptíng to ascertain his whereabouts,

Isaacts protagoníst sees before himrbut a wilderness of branchesr and is

temporarily overcome with a paralysis of fear. Ch.VII of The Kangaroo

Islanders finds a lost man contemplating rthe great wildernessrwhich con-

fronts him:

there was something inconceivably horrible in that profound, ímmove-
able, and silent waste, in the toweríng heights rising in successive
steps, and clothed with the densest mantle of black scrub, that barred
his vision on every side. (P.50)

Like nwnbers of others, Cawthorne was tappíng into primal fears regarding

exposed places, and such a scene vividly illustrates European vulnerability.

The more competent writer occasionally incorporated a metaphysical dimension

to an incídent of thís kind; then readers are reminded of mants insignifi-

cance. Here the emotion evoked is awe and a universal quality attaches

to manrs condítion in the bush.

In the recounting of these coloníal narratives the conceptual frame-

work was not, however, a tragíc one. !'or reasons T have given, romAnCe

is the favoured genre; it utilizes the hostile environment, but it ensures

a happy ending. It transpires that those t.raversing this demanding land-

scape are eventually received into a civilízed domain: the homestead in

139. IGeorge Isaacs], The of e South: A Colonial
A. Pendragon (Cawlor, S.Àust I 858

ce by
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the bush. Given the isolated nature of the circumstances and contemporary

fears the reader can scarcely have remained unmoved. The isolation T wiII

be referríng to throughout is, in effect, two-fold. The bush-dwellers are

cut off from urban settlements and, more seriously, from the home country

ítself. They are doubly exiled. The concept of ísolatíon is thus a per-

vasíve notion and, accordingly, the ímage of the homestead, symbolízing civ-

ílization in the wílderness, a powerful and reassuring one.

Civilízation in the wilderness: the theme informs and permeates the

wor:ks u¡der consíderation here. I am focussing now upon the concept of

civilization as it is envísaged in prose fictíon' on one hand, in a physical

and concrete sense and, beyond that, what might be implied by such a term.

There is foremost the irnprint on the countryrs topographical features

in the form of buildings, fencing, roads, and signs of agricultural and

pastoral pursuíts. Hence the concept may often be defíned by the absence

of such attractions. Their first view of the Adelaide plains confirms

the colonistsr suspicions in Leíghrs The Emígrant that the land is an

runtilled waste' (p.175). In Vídal's The Cabramatta Store (1850)140 a

$/oman travelling throughra wild lonely place' experíences unease in an area

where Ino sign of civilization or cultivation had net her eye for milesl

(p.76). The strong correlation between the two is often postulated. A

,propagandist for emigratior'rlOt Sidney a<lulits the hardship of exchanging

r42
civilization rfor a state of semi-barbarismr ' In A Voíce from the I'ar

Interior of Australia he affírms that isolation is the essence of pastoral

Iife but stresses that the greater good lies in the fact that revery rod

of land culLivated in the wilderness is a link added on to the chain of civil-

140. Mrs. Francis Vidal, [Mary Theresa], The Cabratnatta St.ore, in
Cabramatta and Vloodleish tr'arm (London, f850).

Whi[e 34.

ISídney),

141.

t42. A Voíce trom Lhe Far Interíor of Australia 4.
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izatíon' (p.17). The idea is nicely summed up by McCombíe: rIar and wíde

waved the yellow graín, that unanswerable symbol of civíIization'.143 The

visual impact of the image is strong and one begins to see why the concept

was so appealing.

One gains the impression that such a scene both confírmed and celebrat-

ed a permanent relationship between the coloníst and the land. Since

theirs r{as a spirítual affínity paradoxically and ironícally no such bond

could be shown to exist between the native inhabitants and their country.

What further exemplifies the dichotomy between the two cultures, as men-

tioned above, is the concept of a permanent dwelling-house. The contrast

between civilized and savage life therefore gave ríse to a number of pastor-

aI images: those to v¡hich the creative writ.er intuitively turned. The

requisition of the land, the success of cultívation in savage surroundings

and, all in all, the triumph of order over dísorder - this was an irresist-

ible proposition ín the níneteenth century, as Bernard Smíth has so amply

demonstrated. Interestingly, such an image fulfilled both Georgian and

Romantíc assumptions and aspirations.

The relationship between the colonists and the land they now occupied

must initially have been tent.atíve and Lhe conditions difficult to accept.

Sidney, referring to the bush country of New South !ùales, observed: rIn

this Bush land, there are no roads, no villages, no churches, little law,

and less Gospel ' .144 The writer has settled for a disturbing picture, but

the rcmark helps explain why a domestic instittttion, the home, became the

chosen arnbit for those attempting to represent such conditions ímaginatively.

It helps one comprehend too why the dr¡ellíng came to be víewed both in terms

of contemporary reality and metaphorícally. Yet the ample connotations of

Thomas }{cCombie, Australian Sket.ches (London, 186l)143.

t44. rrSidneyl 
, A Voice from L.he Far Interior of Australia

t7A.

11.



the word home- or homestead propose that

significanees are not, in fact, easy to

this will be evident in a prose picture

taken from tEmmelíne-r, one of the short
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primary and secondary or assocíated

disentangle. Some indication of

typical of these narratives and

storíes from Ellen ClacYrs coll-

ection, Li s and of alian Lí " (rss+).145 After some ex-

ploits alcng the way a newcomer to the country reaches the region of the

Illawarra and gazes with pleasure at tits meadows filled wíth cattle - its

farms and Arcadian-looking homesteads, which told of the presence of civil-

ized man...'(Vol.I,p.55). Methodically foregrounded, a homestead ín the

purlieus of the southern continent became the stock image of the earlier

colonial novel.

Just why thís míght be so is outlíned in a passaBe from Rowcroftts

An ftní erant in Search of a Colony , in which the chief character vísits a

number of Brítish colonies before fíxing upon Australia' New Zealand'

then, is the setting for the following remark'

I may observe here on a remarkable change, in respect to the attract-
íons of rural scenery, which the dweller in cities experiences when

he becomes a traveller ín the wilderness, and is exposed to the almost

constant contemplation of dense l¡oods, and solítary wastes, and un-

inhabited places. In England, the eye, wearied with houses and the
busy haunts of men, seeks for the relief of the secluded forest; and

the wild aspect of nature, in her primitive solitudes, is a refresh-
íng contrast to the bustle, the turmoil, and anxieties of social
life. But ín colonial wilds, the traveller Brol/rs weary of the endless

trees and the eterrral forest; and, nrelancholy fron the interrupLed
solitude and the oppressive silence of the wilderness, his eye seeks

ínvoluntarily for sã*" cl"ared and cultivated spot, and he longs for
the sight of a human habitation. (pp'36a-5)

conveyed in the authorial voice, the passaBe seems to exemplify all those

attitudes to which I have been alluding and which lie at the heart of my

discussion. In this novel the observation serves to predicate a ready

145. IEllenì Clacy,
r854) I:55.

Li-shts and Shadows of Australian Life, 2 vols. (London,

These volurnes are cited in all subsequent r-e ferences.
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welcome to the traveller, a set-piece to which much later I return and

whích will be seen to represent in addítíon the human and social qualities

inherent in the domestíc instítution pictured here. AI1 this would indícate

that the central inage is redolent with meanings. Because of its context -
the tcoloníal wildsr - Lhe image moreover attracts heightened significance.

One would conjecture that a compensatory factor is at work here: the reader

is beíng reassured as to the nature of cívilization when it is envisaged

far from the mother culture.

And so, besides íts delíneation as a physical entíty, the homestead

was appropríated as a symbol of cívílized existence. It ca4e to be one

around which mythic elements accrued. This was a híghly effective liter,ary

strategy and pleasing on a number of levels, as the followíng chapters wíll

explain. The whole concept proposes a moral and social order; in short,

the homestead was depicted in evaluatíve term3. The seeds of such an

approach, to take only one aspect of the question, are to be seen in the

stress placed on the work ethic. Vigorously asserted (though given judi-

cíous interpretation) the work ethic, rand the rewards flowing from ítr,

as Wilkes has postulated, rcontinued to be emphasízed in colonial fictiorrt.146

In Prestrs The Gold Seekers (1848)147 ah" appearance of European habitation

in the bush called to mindrAnglo-saxon perseverance and tact' (p.63). rn

The Confessions of a Loafer (1858), Henry Gyles Turner sees rlndustry and

perseverancer as the qualities necessary for pioneeríng rife (ch.rv).148

Rowcroft, one recalls, purported to show what could be achieved by tprudence,

índustry and perseverancer. Authors stereotypícally propose that by such

146. tlilkes 24.

I47. [Thomas Peckett Prest], The Gold Seekers; Or, The Cruise of the Lívely
Sallv by Captain Merry (ptriladelphia, c.1848).

148. H.G. Turner, Confessíons of a Loafer ín Illustrated Journal of Austral-
asia, III (1857): 1*.
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means the wilcterrtess c,en be transformed. And because the Brit-ish are

representatives of European civíIiza|ion, patriotism is ínevitably projected

here. These authors dwelt on such fundamental assumptions; they commítted

themselves to such i<leals. Any number of thc central locations T could

mention - say, 'the Rocky Springsr homestead ín The Emigrant FamilV -

became, as Dixon has appreciated, ra symbol of the new colonial societyr'149

Fifty years after initial settlement novelísts had turned to Australía

for the Iiterary possibilities afforded by the southern conLínent' Inspired

by patríotíc and human concern, and surely by the Romantíc movement and its

preoccupation with places both colourful and remote, the creative wríLer'

in Barnes,s words, 'used versions of colonial life to provide exotíc back-

grounds for their formula storíest.150 A ccnflation of the tl¡ín aims' to

educate and to entertain, gave rise to a substantial body of fiction between

1830-18ó0, a period when there was a widening curiosity in the colonization

of Australia.

In European Visíon and the South Pacific Bernard Smíth has described the

change whích occurred in contemporary paintings of the region as the nine-

teenth century advanced. The topographícally accurate v¡ith its respect

for scenes of savage life and picturesque beauty in Nature gave way to de-

pictíons of settlement and signs of pioneering ende"tott'151 Of especial

interest, therefore, ís t-lre fact that, ín a similar fashíon, colon'iaI records

and remíniscences laid the foundation for coronial prose fiction. The art

of the period is a worthwhile adjunct t.o my study because of the parallels

and affinities which exist between these paintings and prose narratives and

L49.

150.

151 .

Dixon lB4.

Dutl,on, ed- , The Literature of Australía 149.

Srnith, EuroDean Visioll passinr arrd esPeciallY Cit.9'
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atte-ntion wiII be drawn to this factor in subsequent chapters. At hand fo-r.

both painter and novelist were opposed images, but overwhelmíngly Lheir choice

lay in the subject.of pastoral. For the writer, it has been said, ta sense

of the contr:ast between town and country was essential to the development of

a distínctly pastoral literature | .I52 And it was pastoral concerns ' or more

markedly the takíng up of land in the Australían hinterland, which inspired

the creative wríter to turn Lo popular fictional formulas and set them against

the promise províded by antipodean vístas '

\rJhat seems to have fascinated all those novelists who were consideríng

the extraordinary attempt to establísh so remote a colony was the rapidity

with which a new society could be created. one aspect of colonizatíon which

strikes us today is the violence entailed in the act of settlement' The

Europeans moved through the country aided by the wheel, metal ímplements' and

technological skills: by such means a passage was made across the land' the

axe was brought to bear upon the vegetatíon, and gunfire broke its stillness'

Only occasionally are such things reflected upon' The speed of such progress

is what these wriLers admired and what Lhey sought to convey. Tn Ralph

Rashleish Tucker drar¡s attention to the

abundant prgofs of the wonted energy of the Anglo-Saxon race, who speed-

ily rescue the most untamed soils irom ttre barbarism of nature and bíd

thå busy sounds of industry and art awaken the silent echoes of every

primeval forest ín which they are placed' (p'68)

The reference here is to the area of Sydney; given the vast hinterland

cívilizationts imprint there was all the more to be admired' As I have

pointed out, Queen victoria came to the throne in 1837; so for almost fifty

years there was, ín Díxon's words, arbrief neo-classical period in AusLraI-

i".153 The challenge of pioneering life, as Denholm observes' was met with

Greg, in Lincoln 10.

Dixon 3.

L52.

153.
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rdiscipline.C. organizationr' As he says: tThat civilizatíon rePresented

order, regularity and restraint" 't' rGeorgian gentlemen planted in

Australia the rast seedling of the Augustan civilizatíon they lot'"d' ' 
154

Although ín my víe-w the enactment of these events was figured forth in dom-

estíc terms in the earlíer Australían coloníal novel, the imposition of such

civíI organizatíon could not easily have been disregarded or set aside ín

contemporarywriting.Ithelpeddefinethespiritofthetimes.Such

an argument. is mounted with great attention to det'ail in Dixonrs The Course

of the Enrpire.

And yet the salient fact remains that ín the ongoing civílizing process

the ideas of the Romantic movementr¡¡ere to íntrude' As I have already inti-

rurated,, Romantic concepts surely gained new credence when placed in antipo-

dean perspective and under colonial skies. charting the transitíon from

Georgian, or Augustan, principles to Romantic taste, Bernard Smith has drawn

attention to the development of ta new reflective attitude to Australian

naturer. There came a time, and smith judges it to be in the 1830s and

1840s, when European settlers began to raccommodate themselves aesthetícallyt

to their surroundirrgr.l55 InterestinBlY, such moments are caught' but only

on occasion, ín the novels under discussion here, and I will have cause to

refer to them from tíme to time. ì4oreover, as indicated earlíer, Denholm

also places the advent of Romanticísm in the bush at about this period' one

can only say that a time came when confrontation gave way to an appreciation'

For all thís, it would seem that great tracts of virgin land still presented

a fríghtening prospect for many' In terms of the colonial novel' the

avJesome natuïe of the envíronment would provide, as the innumerable exampl-es

cíted throughout will make plain, a cogent thematic element for years to come

'hat 
became a literary convention was already developing into a cliché; and

Denholm 30-lr54.

r55. Smith, Eur Vision 224-5.
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yet ín these early novels one does sense the projection of a real fear of

the unknown. Possibly the ideas represented ín these texts served to

reinforce the very emotions being píctured'

whatever novelists may have made of the landscape they proved the truth

of Denholmrs observation that: tThe Romanti-c movement of the nineteenth

century idealízed the idea of the'rsquatter'¡. He was the splendid conqueror

of the Australian wíldern"t"'.156 However he was dubbed, squatter or sett-

Ier, such a character was to hero these narratives' As for the heroine'

Anglo-Saxon womanhood provided a fitting model. Ailcl now the ethos of

another age intrudes upon these works. The heroes and heroines rvho inhab-

ited the chíef locales were of rniddling class, and become respectable house-

holders in the bush, noL very different from their counterparts ín the mother

country. They were characters with whom the predominantly middle-class

reader would readily ídentify. Attríbutes said to be symptomatic of victor-

ian times are ínvoked here and most notable of these are a desire for home-

ownership and domestic well-being, an affirmatíon of the code of respect-

ability, and a belíef in social meliorism. serle points out that rdoctrines

of self-help and self-irnprovement flourishedr th"r, too.157

In the northern hemisphere old concepts were giving way to new' over

many decades there was a merging of beliefs as Romanticism entered upon an

emancipation of eighteenth century neo-classícal thought' Then in the

1830s in Britaín the Victorian age ti¡as ushered in; with it were ongoing and

additíonal hopes and anxieties. How mrrch greater must these have been ín

Australia. rt must be assumed that the processes whích gave rise to the

fíction under discussion were fraught with tension. Indeed, it took a

considerable time for these narratives to appear and one could speculate thal

Denholrn 157.

Serle 19.

l5fi .

r57.
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a certain disqrriet prevented the creative writer from respondíng at once

to the given situation.

It ís generally considered that the nineteenth century Australian novels

are in factminor works. Barnes, for example, contends thatrit ís useless

to expect to find works of art among the Australian novels of the nineteenth

centuryr .

observes:

158 paying tribute to Sinnettrs essay, this present-day critic

only when the local civilization had an inner identity and strength
(when Australia had become more than merely a derívative of England)

could it engage the interest of the creative wríter - both local and

visiting - at a deeper level than that of descríPtion'159

Of course, not all works sustain equal attention. Even so, I hope to demon-

strate that, although varying considerably in competence, imagination' and

flair, these authors produced much that repays attention and interest'

I have said that tension is connected with the creative processes which

gave rise to thís early body of work. I believe that this has resulted in an

imagínatíve framework thaL ís lirnited ín scope. In many respects, these

writers fix upon the smaller in place of the larger enterprise in both human

and historícal terms. Emphasís is on the domestíc - instead of the epic -

event. My belief is that these writers appeal to the emotions rather than

to the interrect. This is, of course, in line with an espousal of the

Romantic paradigm; it is a break with the constraints of the Augustan age'

And one senses that the complexities of c<¡loÌrial life would have encourage'rl

such an approach, particularly in writers of mínor talent' For all this'

these authors were not without serious purpose; yeL when faced with an

inrmense undertaking - the imposition of a political, civil, and social

or<ler upon a land which was, in contemporary idiom, a wilderness _ creatíve

The LíEeraLure of AusLralia 149.158.

r59.

Dutton,

DuE,totr,

ed. ,

¡¡d. , 'Îhe LiteraEure of Australia 149.
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write-ïs t-urned to a concílíat-oly mode'

the rhetoric of romance.

The,y ttrrned, as we have seen' to

tThe perennially childlike quality of romance is marked by its extra-

ordinarily persistent nostalgia, its search for some kind of imaginative

golden age in time or spacet . The words are those of Northrop tr'rye, who at

the same time likens this literary form to'the wish-fulfílment dt""t'.160

This Edenic vision of a promised land was inherent in the colonial novel for

some time to e.ome. Australía was a land of plenty: a new land where a neì¡I

life was possible. This being so, there was little room for ambiguity or

ambivalence; the subversive or the critical would seem intrusive here' I

have suggested that inclusiveness of form perrnitted the selectíon of much

dísparate materíal; however, in line v¡ith the Arcadian dream, these novels

were formulated so as to preclude the íncorporation of the more complex

íssues of the day. Genre solves such difficulties. Moreover' in addition

to genre, and even before the mid-century, the sanctions of the Victorian

era are well in evidence. In this guarded approach it is to be observed,

as l"lesser has done, that tthere is reticence in some areas and, indeedr some

surprising omíssions in the subject matter dealt with by the v¡ritet"'.161

It is also true that there are deficiencies and shortcomings here.

Speaking of the níneteenth century in general, Barnes has expressed a belief

widely held, namely that: rlncreasinglY, colonial writing became a matter

of formul a - a formula that was acceptable to the English reading public I '162

A growing Australian public must, nevertheless, be considered and there will

be cause to refer to this two-fold or divided audience on subsequent occasions

In dubbing these texts rformula novelsr Barnes is alluding to the fact LhaL

160 .

161.

t62.

Frye, in Líncoln 208.

Messer 3.

J. Barnes, od., The Wrlt-er in AustraLia xiii.
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thcy ar:e- designed to be- popular works. The reassuring nature of the genre

ensures that. And yet there is infinite variety in both content and craft

to be discovered here.

when one surveys the number of works published it becomes clear that

by the míd-century writers \^Iere increasingly turning to Australía for subject

matter. In 1859 Fol¡Ier, the author of a miscellaneous collection of writ-

ings, southern Lights and shadows, can exclaim: rPleasant enough it is to

find Romance thus transmitting this land of sharp and sheer Reality' "' (p'2)

That this trend was becoming obvíous as early as 1838 may be deduced from

The Guardirr,163 rthe first novel to be printed and published on the mainland

of Australi",.164 By means of a pun, mention is made of Ehe usefulness of

a far-off land in terms of literary conventions (p.188). In effect' the

romance is scarcely a complex or a subtle mode of story-telling' As has

been noted more recently: 'What the romance sacrifices in subtlety may be

gaíned in dramar.165 This wilt become obvious in the chapters to come' r

have inplíed that, in current opinion, Iíttle ís gained in atternpting too

rígid a definitíon of the term 'ïomancer . Yet one element which is generally

observed to be axiomatic to the genre is the triumph of order over disorder'

\¡ùhen subsumed into the larger theme of cívilization in the wilderness the

concept must have had immense popular appeal'

umberto Eco, whose interests lie ín popular culture and semiotics, has

analysed popurar ríterature in a recent study, The Role of the Reader'166

Here, in examining closed literary structures of whlch Llte romance is a prime

163. IAnna Maria ]'lurraYl ,

r838).
The Guardian A Tale by rAn Australianr (SYdneY,

The Oxford Comoan ion to Australian Literat'ure 501.

J.S. Scheckter, tThe conditions of the Australian Novelt, diss"
U of lowa, 1981, 141.

166 . Urnbert.o Bco 'Texts (Bloorn
Role of the Rea<ler:

164.

r65.

ingLon: Irrdlana UP , l9 79
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example, he points up the repetitive plots, narrative techniques and devices,

the stock situations, and the common frames and literary topoí whích help

constitute popular works. Such strategíes are seen to recur from culture

to culture and age to age and Eco stresses the redundancy of the message

contained ín this repetitive, or iterative, schema (p.120). Literary mechan-

ísms of that kind are ímmeasurably reassuring to the reader since the con-

clusions are foreseen. Thus readers of, sâjr the colonial romance, take

pleasure in the storyrs outcome because due to the sirnilarity of a range of

narratíves c.oncer:níng the poprrlaÏ conception of 1ífe in Australia, it could

be anticipated. Eco explains such processes ín thís way:

The taste for the iterative scheme is presented then as a taste for
redundance. The hunger for entertainíng narratíve based on these
mechanisms is a hun er or redundance. Trom this viewPoínt, the
greater part of PoPular narrative is a narrative of redundance'

(p.120)

It aríses then that ín picturing circumstances or events that may appear

dífferent, authors can at the same tíme affírm that everythíng remaíns the

same. In these novels, therefore, sentimental domestíc scenes in the Austral

ian bush assure the reader that cultural continuity is possible in the

Antipodes notwithstanding conditions there. Eco sees these structural

mechanisms as answeríng a profound need in the communíty. Prose fiction of

this kind is, on one level, escapist entertaínment and it offers consol-

ation. Thís quality of satísfying the reader is one of the hallmarks of

such narratives. llhat the reader knows, Eco insists, is rwhat he wants

to know againr; ancl, with reference to a reccnt popular work, Ec'o concludeS:

,that is why he has purchased the bookt (p.119). To read the earlier col-

onial novels today is to reaL]'ze the truth of Ecots observations and thus to

comprehend why these books might have been sought after'

Beer,

always had

too, has described how the deployment of familiar tnaterial has

t-he power Lo reassutu.LíT The forrnulas of romance and a core

167 . Beer 2.
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of positive and accepted belíef allow the emergence of myth, a factor most

have seen as inherent ín the romance. It is a noticeable feature of the

coloníal romance and I will be alluding to the presence of nythic elements

throughout. That Australiarfigured in the imagination of men as a place

r^¡here fulfilrnent r.¡as possible, where human effort could sÈill prevail over

circumstancer is postulated by Wilkes as the myth which is central to

Australian prose fíctíon until towards the end of the 
""ntrrty.168 

By means

of the romance and its mythic component an idealized version of coloníal

existence was formulated. It v¡ould seem that this had the power to re-

assure readers and writers alike.

It is generally contended that the genre of romance allows contemporary

sentiments to be formul-ated. In questíoning such an approach Louís James

draws attention to the rformidable problems facíng anyone who tries to

evaluate popular literaturer. However, James does conclude that mental

attitudes can be gauged from popular works and, more particularly, rin sit-

uations where the writer can be establíshed as seeking popularity through

expressing popular sentimentr'.169 I believe this to be true of the books

under discussion here. Regardíng popular sentiment, faith in their com-

patriots, surely, encouraged rvriters to set forth a spírited portrayal of

the colonist. Pictured are a self-sufficient and optímístic people.

Christian virtues are acknolwedged, but it is a material rather than a spír-

itual progress which is recorded here. The romance is, as Northrop Frye

contends, a rsecular scrípture'.170 Indeed, philosophical reflectíons are few.

When one contemplates these works one gaíns the impression that it was díffí-

cult for writers to assess the colonial situation overall at the tíne, or to

168.

169.
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view it dispassionately. 'In the traditional romance no-one is ever dis-

illusionedr says Beer, addíng that: tDisillusionment calls into question

the whole wísh-fulfilling function of the form."t'171 R"th"r' a persuasive

interior logic is at work here: namely, that the country ís available for

settlement and further - the convenient prerequisite of Tomance - that ít

is possible to impose order over disorder'

The elements of romance and an underpinning of careful documentatíon

characterize the works under discussion. Challenging conditions in Austral-

ia offered the creatíve writer great scope. Yet for the wealth of material

available a conservative approach can collectively be identified' Stylísti-

cally what ensues, and surely due to current demand, is an optímístíc

picture. Success is visualized on large scale, but more particularly in

microcosm, in the tale of Lhe individual settler. tPastoral retirement and

domestic virtuer , ín Mitchellts opinion, ís what Rowcroft stresses in his

popurar Tr1"r.172 How such a concept structures the majority of these works

willbestudiedin.thecourseofmythesis.Evenso,oneímageemerges

r.¡hich fulfils both docurnentary needs and the demands of romance. Centrally

placed, both lit.erally and metaphorically, the homestead dwelling in the

AusLralian bush emerges as the focus of interest in these fíctíonal fields'

It is an image which reflects the spirit of the age'

when Rowcroftrs protagonist Thornley establishes his homestead ín the

bush of Van Díemenrs Land it becomes plain that his creator envisaged this

settler as the personification of a civílized Englishman ín t-he wilderness'

Rowcroft was not the fírst to propose the trope' and a host of writers were

to emulate him. And it is easy to see why European habitation, paradox-

ically intrusive in the landscape yet pleasing, became t-he image at the

heart of contemporary prose fiction and, it might be added, of paintings'

l7l.
r72.

Beer 40.
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from the períod. In terms of concrete reality the dwelling provides shel-

ter and securíty and is suggestive of domestic well-being' Its outlines'

hor+ever simple, hínt at a technology far in advance of that of the Inoble

savaget, over and above this, the- locatíon symbolizes the possibílity of

a new life in the new land. It stands for stabílity and cultural contin-

uity and, since these fictional dwellings belong rnaínly to the colonial

getrtry or at Ieast to the educated middle-classes, the homestead' confirms

the continuity of a proven, stable, social structure. Given the bush setting

1t seems c:-[ear, AS alreacly proposed, that the po]Icr of the- image gains much

from Lhe surrounding circumstances. In the colonial novel rnythic elements

and the conventions of romance soon attach to this site'

These novels celebrate the possibility of recreating a recognizable

r¿orld in the bush. Kingsley provides a good illustration of this in Geoffrv

Hamlvn. With all thetold formulas of life scattered to the windst (p'139),

the characters with whom the authorts sympathies líe journey inland and es-

tablish homes there. Consídering country-houses, and especially their

surrounding gardens, such as these, Dixon looks on them as signifyingta

particular relaLionshíp between the works of nature and the uorks of civíl-

ized mant and, in the case of the homestead tBaroonar, ran harmoníous arrange-

ment between the elements of Brítísh country life and the wilderness on the

colonial fronti"-t,.173 Like other wr:íters Kíngsley takes pleasure ín con-

juring up settings which are the polar opposite of the motherland¡ at the

same time an ethical and cultural milieu which recreates the finest from

the homeland typifies the favoured locales. In real life doubts and fears

must have been almost overwhelmíng; in prose fiction how much more reassur-

ing it was Lo fetch up what was íntimately known than to dwell upon uncer-

taínties.

What informs this body of fiction is a coherent vision of British colon-

173. Dixon 190
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ists as the representatives of cívilizatlon ín the wílderness' As a result'

one comes to reaLize why their activities ürere depicted with pride' For

these works to be accepted and for the vísion to wín approval all that was

needed, to borrow a phrase from Frye, lüas ta good-natured novelist, backed by

a sentimental publl"t.174 In the gíven circumstances' then' ít ís not to be

wondered at that ín an ímaginative recreation of a colonial socíety home and

hearth emerge as the subject which preoccupíes the creative writer in the

decades between 1830-1860. One of the chief charrns of these narratives is

theinsistenceuponthisposítiveaspectofcoloníallife.

L74. Frye, The Secular Scrípture 135'



A nev¡ weather-Lroarded cottage for the family' wít'h four good roomst

and verandah in front ana báhind, was in progress on the point of

the hill; but so placed as to leave clear the site for the more

substantial edífice hereafter.... (The Emigrant Tarnily, p.92)

In a chapter entítledrPeople Buildingt in The coloníal Australians' Denholm

has alluded to the rmoving architectural frontíerr v¡hich pushed out from Lhe

Australian littoral, and to theremerging permanencetv¡hich came to be assoc-

iated uith settlement inland. Besides the evidence of buíIdings still

extant confirmation of several kinds exists that by the mid-century build-

ings and their architecture had evolved greatly, and a range of habitation

from the lowliest hut or cottage to housing on a far grander scale was lo-

cated ín the Australian hinterland. There ís, firstly, the iconography of

the period. Painters of particular signíficance ín thís regard' although

I wíIl refer to others, are Lycett ín the 1820s and workíng round the mid-

century Glover, Arrgas, Martens, Gill' Dowlíng' and von Gu6rard' Somewhat

later there are early photographs of colonial Australia' In addition' there

are descriptive passages from the prose of observers and creative wríters

of the Period.

Abookinvaluableinthisstudyandwhichdrawsuponallsuchevidence

is Archerts ildíne a Nation;1 essential also ín tr'reelandrsBu

76

CH. II
THE HO},IESTEAD

Archítecture

ín Australia Thesewritersateparticularlyinformatjveonbuildingmeth-z

ods. what becomes clear is that dwellings of sinple Georgian design ínitiall¡

1. John Archer' Buildine a Nation A HistorY of the Australian Horne (SYdneY:

Collínsr 1987).

J .1,1 . Freeland ,

Penguin, 1982).
2 Architecture in Australia: A I{is torY ( 1968 ; Ringwootl :
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3
predomínated, as Lycett lvas to íllustrate. But this conventional design'

basic to early forms, gave way to a vernacular archiÈecture of which it has

been said: tThe vernacular process was to produce a building withín the

simplest possible means and this occurred in a society which was tradition

boundt.4 One of the most notable aspects of colonial architecture ís allud-

ed to by, for example, Serle when he asserts:

The most distinctive form of prívate housíng came to be the pastoral
homesteads - not the baronial halls which sometímes disfigured the
the bush, but the natural, unpretentious, roomy, sprawling, leafy-
verandahed extensions of f airl y s'irnp1'e f arm-houses "'

In his Preface, Treeland has made the observation that

A countryrs architecture ís a near-perfect record of its history.
Every luitaing captures in physical form the climate and resources
of a country'i geography, the social, economíc, technological and

political condilions of its society and the moral, philosophical,
àesthetj-c and spíritual values of íts people. Every building re-
cords, descríbes and explains the time and the place ín which ít
was built.

To read the prose fiction of the mid-century is to comprehend some aspects

of that historY.

I have explaíned that novelists, in comíng to terms with the subject

matter available, charted the transitionaL nature of rural architecture;

they also drew attention to the range of habítation that was evolving in the

back country. The word rhomesteadr, of OId English derivation, had been in

3. Joseph LYcett, Views ín Australia Or New South Wales and Van Diemenrs

Land Delineated in FiflY Yiewq '
(London, 1824). For a dePiction o f.

simpler dwellings see rAgricolar 
, Descriotion of the Barossa Ranqe and

Its Neíehbourhood 1n South Australia. Illustrat ed with maDs and co loured

4

ra made on t , by George French Angas.

London, 1849; facs. rpt. Adelaide: S.Aust. Govt. Printer' 1e7e).

Philip Cox and WesleY StaceY'
1972) 18.

Serle 48.5

The Australian Homestead (Sydney: Lansdowne,
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use- for nearly a t-housand years. Referring to arhome or dwellingr (O'n'¡"

sense 1.b) the word is also employed to denote ra house wíth its dependent

builclings and officest (sense 2). No doubt the term became more widespread

irt the eighteenth and nineteenth centttri e-s due to increased coloníal settle-

ment and to subsequent reporting of píoneering condítions'

It was already employed in the Antipodes when Savery' in The Herrnít in

Van D iemenrs Land , of L829-30, made reference to a homestead vísited by the

wrít.er (p.173). One must assume that - perhaps due to colonial usage -

strongly posítive connotations began to accrue around the term, naking it one

that r.ras immedíately adopted in Australia (rather than an equivalent such

as tcottager) as will become manifest in the course of my study' It is not-

able that authors worked to engender positíve feelings in the reading prrblic'

The buílding of the homestead was the first step in subordinatíng the chaos

of the wilderness; so that a vision of order was symbolized in its image'

It was also, by tradítion' central to the pastoral ídeal'

WritíngofAustralianprosefictionoftheperiodupuntillS50Green

has observed that'as a whole'[it] is so miscellaneous that it ís'difficult

to generalize about itr, adding that tcertain coÍlmon characteristics' do'

however, .r"tg".6 It is true that a proliferation of themes can be located

in the early Australian narrative but of these one, major and fundamental'

ís that c<¡rrcerued with the pionceríng and early set't-lement of the Australian

hínterland. A seminal work in this regard is Rowcroftrs Tales of the Colon-

ies of 1843. It was an extremely popular work, a fifth edition appearing in

1847, In 1856 Sinnett can report l-hat it'had gone through síx large

ediLíons in 1850, and we knew not. how nlany more have been published sinc"t'7

Green 84.

Barnes, ed.
of Ror¡croft:

The Writer n Austral
6

7 rs worlc see ![ lller
28. For deLails of some editions
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Of the tGuideb<¡ok Petiodt,t ,a portr:ayed in plain, vigorous style the exper-

iences of a free settler, willíam Thornley, and his farnily in van Diemenrs

Land. Perhaps, more importantly, the book provided information for those

íntending to emígrate'

InítíallytheauthorhasThornleyaccompanyanestablishedsettlerto

his homestead in New Norfol-k, A house is a symbol of settled domestic

existence and it marks the European presence in the Antipodes' Rowcroft

mrr.st have known that the subjcct woul<l provoke great ínterest ín the home-

land. Accordingly, much thought Seems to have been gíven to the matter of

the settler's farm. so on one level the dwelling is seen through the eyes

of Thornley and we share his rníxed feelings, his tínterest and curiosityr

regarding it. Along with pleasure, anxiety is experíenced since Thornley

can see hís own future mirrored in such a scene' At another level the

dwelling is seentas it existed twenty years âBo" and this temporal vantage

point lends weíght to the literary set-piece'

Thornley recalls the scene thus:

I beheld before me a low building, which I afterwards ascertained was

built of the logs of the stringy-ba
end. The buildíng was about thirt
roof was cornPosed of shingles; tha
inches long, four inches broad, and

shíngles had acquíre<l a bluish cas

and ñad a slatish apPearance' At
lookíng piece of stäne-work, formed of irregular pieces of stone pro-

cured near the spot, and forming the end wall and chimney. (p'35)

The double framing device referred to above is an effective method of plac-

ingemphasisont'híssite.ThenRowcroftemploysasirnpledescriptive

passageandrelíesonconcretedetails.Asinthecaseofthenarratorhim-

self,anyapprehensionthereadermayhaveexperiencedconcerningcolonial

8. Cecíl l{adgraf t, Austral Lit.er
ed. (London: Ileíne¡llann, 1962 14.

Lure: A Crít.i a Account to 1955, rev.
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Iíving starrdards is allayed with the account of this quaint rather than out-

Iandish house and the following references to a settled domestíc existence'

As a result, the small home acquíres a level of dignity in our eyes'

Tollowing that admirable example, the Thornley family, '¡íth their assign-

ed convict servants and with wagons and bullocks, make their way tup the

countryl..Notmuchforasheep-farm,butenoughtomakeatídyhontestead|

is how their grant of twelve hundred acres ís described in colonial terms

(p.18).Andthisisre-vealingofthesturdyvaluesthatprevailinthe

colony¡ and its vast potential. In the event it is not difficult to acquire

sufficient land for pasturing flocks. Ror¡croft details the construction

ofThornleylshouse,makinguseatthispointofthebriefdiaryentry,as

ín: ,April t - Took possession of our new house, and worked hard at the

doors and window shutters. Irost at níghtt (p'89)' By these means some-

thing of the taskrs urgency is conveyed, as are Lhe eonditíons, reminding

us of the reporting of the concrete and the practical in Defoers Robinson

crusoe. Thornley catalogues improvements - floors, windows, a ceiling -

then the buildíng is stuccoed inside and white-washed outside' There

follows fencing in of rcorn-fields, paddocks, sheep-yards and homesteadl

(p. ee) .

The housing is adeqrate and the circumstances 'deeply rewardíng to those

of modest background from the notherland. The situation satisfies the

demands of romance, too, and its wishfulfilment aspects' Envisaged here

are human tenacity and, as in so many books which followed' masLery over

colonial conditions. In íts tidíness the homestead contrived by Rowcroftrs

protagonist challenges the wilderness and promises a harmonious, ordered

life; even though the notion is underscored by that contrasting theme of

vulnerable isolation. perhaps the painter, Joseph Lycett, had exactly

these thoughts in mind when he completed his engraving RabY in 1824'9 rf

Dixon rras paid some aEtentron to trre Eopographical painElngs of

period. This ,.n[rá"i"g is lllust=ratetl and clíscussed in ch.3.9
tt'¡e
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only ín â small }/ay each dwelling built r¡ras perceíved to be the embodiment

of European civiliza:.:ron and enlightenment' and an aspect of the order

which v¡as to be imposed on the country'

It should be said that ín a lesser work of several years later, The Bush-

The
]ryÉ,RowcrofLomitsanyreferencetothestagesofpíoneering.
author has his protagonisL rbuild a good house, and establísh a well-stocked

farm'(p.352)andalthoughtgreatdíIigenceandindustryrarementionedno

evíc1e.nce- of that ís given ín the plot and few details of the rural dwelling

are included. Because of this factor, and the romantic idealísm of the final

chapter,eventsherelackcredíbility.Yetsuchajudgementmustfallon

this highly-ímprobable and colourful tale in its entirety'

With regard the colonial homestead ín his first Australian work, how-

ever'Rowcroftemploystvoliteraryrnodes:theapproachísbothdiachroníc

and synchronic. In uhat must be judged an authentic depiction of con-

ditíonsroratl-eastsomeaspectsofthem'asopposedtoexcitíngexploits

and adventures, Rovcroft chronicles how Thornley travels inland' buíIds a

crude dwellíng and, Iater, establishes himself more comfortably' one writ-

er has remarked upon the three stages of pioneering: the dray' the slab

hut, and the more solid home, notíng that the domestic dwelling reflected

a settler," ,,r..""r.10 Picturing similar events, but without Rcwcroftrs

attention to detail, a number of other writers took up the thene' As in

the case of Tales of the Colonies, this linear progression gave momentum'

the chronological approach provídíng the strucLure of many colonial novels '

In the Tales Rowcroft also depicts condítions in a synchronic approach

in whích a range of habitat.ion is described. A broader scope is imposed

in this way and the bookrs interest is widened' Thus while the demands of

10. Messer 71.
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t-i¡ue are met ln the sequential narrative, the. importance of place- is para-

mount in a synchronic mode. As Rowcroft recognizeð, thís is useful in a

guidebook because a significant amount of information can be conveyed to

prospective emígrants. Although Tlrt-rruleyrs dwellíng remaíns at the fore-

front of such an approach, others recessed in the general design must, due

to the circumstances, be of interest' One of these has been examined above'

The author feels obliged to include methods of construction: for example

the erection of a.pis'e dwellíng is described and here practical detail-s are

dlscussed. SL6tre buildings are al-so mcntioned. And lthen, in l-he- coutse

of the fantastic adventures which crolrd this work, a deserted hut ís discov-

ered, the author ínterrupts the flow of the narrative to describe tÌre up-

ríght stakes, the twigs interlacing them, the rude plastering of mud, the

roof of native grass, the door of wooden planks held by bullrs-hide hinges,

the window opening with curtaíns of kangaroo skin, and the stone and pebbles

held together by mud and bríck whích make the chimney (p.400)' The reader

of Loday night become weary of Rowcroftts narrative which swings, as Barnes

has pointed out, between propaganda and entertainm"rrtrll and yet such is its

coherence that one does accept the authorrs stance and his story-telling rnode'

Notable among the dwellings which figure ín the novel is that of the

settler Crab, whose ambition it is to own a Inice red-bríck house, vlith a

fish-pond in front, ancl an arbour at the bottom of Lhe garden'' This is

finally achieved and becomes tthe very model of an English farmt (Chs'LlI'

LIII). \¡¡íth its quíet pastoral properties and English attributes it seems

only right that its name should derive from the old country' rcherry-tree

Bottomr is the pride of its owner who, despite an ardent desire to return

to his homeland, remains resolutely in the colony. By such means, Rowcroft

postulates that vistas of an essentíally English character can be created ín

11. Dutton, êd. , The Li terature of Àusl-ralia l5I.
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the Antipodes. He is surely drawing on aspects of contemporary reality

here, but in literary terms a model was avaílable ín Alfred DudleV of 1830'

In this work the author recreates an Englísh country-house in the wílds of

New South llales and names it tDudley Parkr' In Ta of the Coloníes there

is dramatic advantage and human interest in the farmts novelty when compared

wíth its col-onial counterparts, âs¡ for example, the comfortable stone home-

stead where Thornley passes his old age. Here, in the company of grand-

children, along with a pet kangaroo and a parrot, Rowcroftrs main character

is found surveylng lr-is pastoral <louaiu. In a symbolic sense' a línk wit-h

the future and wíth the environment ís thus established.

Despite the fancíful nature of Thornleyrs adventures, Rowcroftrs long

work ís to be admired as an authentíc response to contemporary círcumstances'

I'orMitchell,'Hísdepictionofthesettlement'ifnotquiteimpartial'at

least attempts some kínd of comprehensivenest'.12 And yet ít must be said

that the subject matter is selected with care. Less pleasíng attributes

or undesirable features relating to the homestead are almost entirely avoided'

The great rnajoríty followed Rowcroft in this respect; for whíle the rough-

hewn was acceptable to the reading publíc, the indecorous was not' Plain-

speaking was not characterístíc of the age, a factor to which Altick is

referring when he states: rThe movement for "the reformation of manners"'

l.ousethecontempoÏaryphrase,acquiredgreaterurgencyastheGeorgíanera

was about to dissolve into the Victoti"tt' ' 
13

What might be overlooked when describing such a work as belorrging to

the guidebook period is that the emphasis is not on a dwellingrs physícal

properties, important though these may be' but on those moral and spiritual

qualities wíth which Rowcroft endows these remote hotnes' This perception'

The Oxford Histq¡.7 of Australian12.

r3. Altick, Victorian PeoPle 9.

Literature 38.
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that is to say, the mode of seeing the dwellings evaluatively, is true of

Lhe majority of works examined; the concept emerges as a major theme.

This being said, it is worthwhile considering Tuckerts þfph-Rashleigb.

Written in the same decade as Tales of the Colonies ít remained unpublished

in the nineteenth century. The bookrs richness and vitality and above all,

its frankness, are in part good reason for the attention given ít throughout'

I wíll be concentrating, however, on the sectj'on in which Tuckerrs protagoníst

moves through settled areas of New South \'ùales and visits a number of

dwellings there. In the depiction of these l-romes readers are provided with

some memorable and dramatic vignettes, although such a term seems scarcely

suíted to Tuckerrs style. Two facts should be apprecíated before glancing

at a typical presentatíon of this set-piece'

As I have demonstrated, a work may gaín momentum through the present-

ation of the stages through which pioneeríng may pass. However, the thrust

of this work derives from the picaresque mode, and this ís seen in heighten-

ed perspective in the chapters of particular concern to my thesís, that is

to say, from the last phase of Rashleights períod as a convict at Emu Plains

prison until he is taken ínto custody once more (Chs.XIII-XXIII)' As ín a

synchroníc approach each of the dwellíngs at this point is observed wíth

similar exactítude. On the other hand, each is surveyed through the peri-

patetic protagonistrs sturdy sense of values and developíng perceptions as

he moves through the colonY.

An additional point of interest is that RaIph Rashleish is written from

a convict.rs point of view and so it differs markedly from Rowcroft's @

and hís appeal to the free emigralìt. Moral concerns are in evidence' never-

theless, and that is to be expected of early colonial writing, given

its historical context. Yet the author, with his evident enjoyment in

textual form and manipulation of rnaterial, 1s not ptevented from focussing
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on the worst aspects of colonial life; its unpleasantness and excesses.

He also draws attentíon to what is admírabIe. Emphasis is thrown on these

issues by defining them against the outlying regions of civilized settlement.

Other novelísts have dwelt on the pleasant aspect of human habitatíon there.

But Tucker finds dramatic advantage in exLremes, enploying the homestead as

a key syrnbol in this regard and, accordíngly, has Rashleigh visit a number

of dwellings from the middle to the lowest level in the social scale.

One of the homes which welcomes Rashleigh ís that belongíng to 'Big

Mickr:

they adjourned to Mickrs dwelling, which originally consísted only of
two sma1l apartments, with sundry additions made to it at various
times, abuttíng from one or the other side in divers sínguIarly ugly
excrescences, with lean-to roofs resting against that of the parent
edífice. All these structures were composed of the then unvarying
materials of Australian architecture ín t-he interior - slabs or thin
píeces split off by means of mauls and wedges from logs, the roof
covered wíth forest box or stringy-bark, rvhich was stripped from Lhe
Iíving trees in sheets of about six feet long and from two to four
feet wíde, laid upon rafters composed of small saplíng poles just as
they came from being cut in the bush. The sheets of bark, having
holes pierced through each in pairs, were then tíed on the rafters
with cords twisted of the inner rind of the kurrajong tree. The whole
framíng of the roof was secured as it was needed by wooden pins in order
to save the expense of nails, which were then both too scarce and too
dear to be used by the lower order of seLtlers.

Indeed, all kinds of íronwork were equally inaccessible, and in-
stead of hinges to the doors or window shutters, those appurtenances
were aII made to revolve on wooden pivots in holes, bored a short dis-
tance into the corresponding parts of the frames.

Thus the materials of Mickrs trabit-atiorr were prctty rnuch t.he same
as those of the prisonersr huts on Emu Plains; but the chinks in the
slab walls of the former were well stopped up with plaster made of
cow dung and sand. (pp.104-5)

The account of the slab hut, the house of a poor sett.ler and his family, is

one of several descriptive passages v¿hich feature close observations of this

kind. Elsewhere I will be exa¡níning others.

With its emphasis on concrete detail, Tuckerrs depiction gaítrs validity.

The dwellíng is of therstringy-bark orcler of architecEuret (p.74), but iL

has none of the rreatness RowcrofE assígns to colonial habitaEion. Tuckerrs
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illustratíon provides a forceful counterbalance to that conventionally

presented and permits a sharper a\¡rareness of pioneering exigencies. The

careful documentation throughout recalls Tales of the Coloníes of which

because of its popularity Tucker may weII have been aware, But if he took

the earlier work as a model, it vas one upon whích he wrought great changes.

I'or example, Rowcroft and a number of others Iaíd great stress on the notion

that new habitation could be erected as needed, and such a factor points to

the c1ímate of expansion whích underpíns these works. In this case tBig

Mickr, unlike those. of more. srrbst-ant-ial means, has had to rely upon make-shíft

extensions to house hís large farnily.

Tucker is adept at ordering hís materíal and the robust. selection and

arrangement of the subject matter at this poínt allows the author t.o convey

Rashleighrs ínsight into the populationts response to pioneering. In bring-

ing forwardrBig Mickrts dwelling Tucker is demonstratíng that sturdy índe-

pendence is a notable aspect of colonízatíon whatever the domesLic surround-

ings. The extraordinary nature of the p1ace, not unlike that of Rashleighrs

prison, may have appeared extreme to the reader of the day. For all this,

in the plotts quick forward thrust ít ís surpassed by a later description of

an Irish famílyrs habítation and further on, by the rendition of deplor-

able condítions at the Arlackst farm. Between the two latter is juxtaposed

the delightful tittle homestead of the Marshalls. That house, rwíth more

of an English appearance about it than any other Rashleigh had yet seen ín

Australiat (p.127), is pleasing in every way: an exemplum of social perfect-

ability in the bush. Rashleighrs reflections are brought into play here,

and as a result the hero's judgement is validated in our eyes. We observe

hís position wíth sympathy when he reaches the Arlacksr farm.

As he has witnessed the clomestic nicet.ies, the good farming and careful

husbandry at the Marshallsr, Rashleights apprehension upon seeing this farm

is unclerstandal¡le. The illlcept rral-ure of l-he errvirons and the neglect- of
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the f ietcts ¡ìo\"r give-s way to the dwe'lling itself '

The principal dwelling, or home of all the Arlacks, was a hut which,
even in that age of sírnple materials and rude vorkmanship, rnight claim
pre-eminence fãr ugline-ss and deformity. The walls, having dropped

much out of the peipendicular, were shoved up by props applied extern-
ally. The gaping ãrifices ín the bark roof bespoke premature decay,

occåsíoned by negiect. The chinks between the slabs, of fully an

aveïage wídth, hãd once been attempted to be stopped; but the rain
havinl wetted the plaster through the yawning fissures, ít had fallen
in piãcerneal, and was never renewed; and finally, it seemed a moot

point whether there was more filth to be found insíde, or out, of this
most delectable dwelling. (p'136)

If by means of reference to other less than salubrious locations the reader

has been forewarned about the Arlacks' establíshment one remains unprepared'

however, for conditions there, the nature of its owners' or the irony that

Rashleigh, as an assigned labourer, is worse off there than when confined

at Emu Plains. somewhat contrived is the fact that the ownersr appearance'

their 'ugliness and deformityt, links thern with their surrounds' As often

with Tucker, the subject rnatter of this descríptive passaBe appears in

sharp contrast to the carefully balanced prose style. In addition, the

symbolic naLure of such a locale, one which has been proposed in the previous

dwellings, ís here figured forth by means of an absence of perpendicularity

- a buíldingrs major attribute. sub-standard housing may be no bar to gen-

erosity of spírít; here it ís in every way lackíng. There is a further

irony in the fact that although these conditions are crude they will not

be bettered for many years since in the narratíve's overall structure

Rashleigh then successively follows the life of a bushranger' a convict' and

an Aborigínal, and civilized habitation is attained only after a considerable

period of hardshíP.

In the richness of the symbolism, the profusion of <letail, and in the

freshness of his response, Tucker is unique. No other creative writer of

the whole period uncler discussion depicEs with such precisíon and panache

dvellíngs across the social scale and portrays [he setLlers who would inhabib

theul. All tl"ris ls inrlicatlve of Tucker's feeling for l-ralance ancl style and
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st-r-ucture, a d)mamic which, along with the narrativers breadth and momentum'

make the work both absorbíng and thought-provoking'

About the same time Alexander Harris must have been working on hís ro-

mance, The srant Iamily, published in L849 and again in 1852 retitled

Martin Beck Or. the Storv of an Australian Settler. The authorrs tmain

design, as stated in the Preface, wasrthe delineation of the actual life of

an Emigrant Tamíly, and the scenery about their homestead in the Australían

co'ìonies.,.r. Like Rowcroft, but in lesser detail, Harris mentions the

sLages of accommodatíon buílt for the Bractons on the newly-acquired property

in New South liales. In sequential mode the success of the píoneeríng venture

is recounted and although dífficulties and dangers are not ignored all ís

forward-lookíng, oDtimism beíng inherent in the developing romance tradítion'

The erection of a small hut signals the beginnings of domestic settlement

at ,the Rocky Soringsr and a commitment to rthe enterpríse of foundíng a home

at the antipodesr (p.17). Then a more comfortable dwellíng is achieved with

plans for a later and grander establishment, as my epígraph here reveals'

That notion is to form a conmon motíf in these narratives' It is noticeable

that crude accommodation, such as a tent, is not part of thís novelistrs plan

for his irnagined colonists'

The settinB up of out-statíons on the large run and the development of

the head-station as home-station to the Bracton farnily are chronicled in

The Emierant Family. steppíng out of hís role as narrator, Harris will

often provide footnotes to facíIitate the telling of his tale' The implí-

cation is that the author sees the work as both a guídebook and a romance'

For example, in the fírst chapt-er, atrunt is described astAny tract of

land for depasturing stockt. Commenting, Ramson adds: rwhile run is used'

asHarrisexplains,ofalargeopenstretchoflandforgrazingstock,

station here and elsewhere in The Emigrant Tamily clearly implies the occu-

pation of, and erecting of a dwelling or Vards on' Lhe st'retch of landr (fl'13)
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sne.h an explanation is, I belíeve, also adequate for my puÏposes' It should

be mentioned that rstatíont anrl thomesteadt may be used synon)¡mously although

the term rstationt m"y have a wíder sense, rhomesteadr referring to a rural

dwclling and, often, to j.ts associated outbuildings. And, as will become

apparent, the name given a property may also simply refer to its chief dwell-

ing.

Harri-srs tdesignr, quotecl above, could well preface the earlíer Settlers

and Convicts, Or: Recollections of Síxteen Yearsr Labour in the Australian

Backwoods. Things donrt merely happen here but, as ímplied in the title'

people labour to achieve effects: trees are chopped down, houses are erect-

ed, fences are built, Dangers and hazards, boredom and petty annoyances:

all play a part in a journal in which fact and fictíon míngle' various

Iocations and homesteads are depicted and the author, not bound by the roman-

tíc conventions whích shape and sometimes impaír The Emigrant Tamily' is free

to describe and comment uPon them:

and every few fields apart some more or less simple edifíce marked

the homestead. In some places it was no more than the bark hut of a

few feet area, wíth íts own dungheap and stack; in others it was the

capacious and costly mansion .',rito.tttd"d by farm buildings of all
sorts" " 

(PP'65-6)

with its accunulated detail the work emerges as more truly a guidebook re-

garding many aspects of Australian colonial society than any other' Green

has seen Harrists novel as an'appendaget to this earlier book; it

,represents an ímaginative variation upon the same theme: the new colony'

its nature and its possíbilities from the point of view of the ímmigrantt' l4

If The Em rant Famí is an imaginative variation on such a theme then

one would expect the author to be especíally selectíve in the choice and

f 4. Greert 93-4.
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presentation of the chíef location and to end,ow the site with particular

signíficance, one that would reach beyond a símple recreatíon of concrete

realíty. Indeed besides a firm settíng, Harris, in the style of Rowcroft'

offers images of a wholesome rural existence at rThe Rocky springsr' these

being accentuated when the family ís thrown into danger by outsíde forces'

on the coast tlomestic felicíty is likewíse characteristic of the neat bush

cottage of the native-born Kables. (rt would seem that somewhat earlier

Augustus Earle had come upon just such a property: Þ1r Cowellrs Tarm

(1g27).15) Here the stress ís on propríety. Assígned to the cottage are

the attríbutes of prudence, índustry and perseverance: ídeals set down by

Rowcroft and adhered to by a line of novelists who followed' It ís these

ideals which must be acquíred by the remigrant familyt at rthe Rocky Springsr

before they can become futly established in the bush'

The most interesting location of thís }¡ork ís the'homestead belonging

to Dr. l,lercer, and one whích for a short tíme firrnly dísplaces our attention

from any other settíng. It is descríbed as víewed by Hurley, the local

magistrate, who is there to make enquiries concerning the alleged ill-treat-

ment of convict labourers. one is given some idea of the secluded nature

of the place wíth the description of the journey taken to reach it' and with

the additional informatíon that it had been rspeedilv cut out of the dense

w,rtr,ly wilderness | (P. 184 ) '

surprise ís expressed at the haste with which this domain has been estab-

lished: ,on approaching the homestead, everythíng bore witness that tnottey

had been lavishly expended in expediting the settlerrs advances upon Lhe

natural state of the locality; - the fullest effects had been aimed for

in the shortest space of timer . The propertyrs extent not only proposes

15. Reproduced
(Canberra:

in JocelYn Hackforth-Jones '
National LibrarY of Austral

Ausustus Earle:
ia, f980 ) I07

Travel Artist
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that extraordínary measures have been taken to achieve it, but casts doubt

upon the. means by whích this has been done. various aspects of the area

having been descríbed, the author moves on to the main dwellíng' Of

the buildíngs

the most conspicuous \^¡as the cottage mansion. Reared only for temp-

orary inhab-it-ãtíon, it was entírely of wood, verandahed alt round, and

weather-boarded, and confined to a ground floor; but painting and

ornate ernbellishments of every available kind within the bounds of
good taste, well-designed fencíng, and well Iaíd-out garden ground, and

It, o"r, ample dimensiãns altogether, rendered it an object which, met

wíth in such a secluded sítnatíon, írresistibly awakened surprise and

complacency. The kitchen, and oth:r spec'ially dornestic buíldings,
p"rii"tly ilanked ít on both sides, and met ín the rear: a couple of
servants in livery were to be observed amongst various others in ord-
inary clothing. At respectful dístance behind were barn and shearing-
shed, cart-houses, stacks, huts, and much more of like order. The

gardán, the lake-líke water, and the fields in front; and behínd, the

retinue wherewith wealth subordinates the face of naLure to íts l¡ill'
(p. r8s)

what can be deduced from thís detailed account? To begin with, the notion

of a 'cottage mansiont seems to be one of those apparent paradoxes relatíng

to the Antipodes, and one in which the antithetical nature of things might

be expected. The desire for comfortable accomnodation in the bush ís upper-

most. still, this is true of the majoríty of imagineddwellings ín The

Emierant Tamílv: and elsewhete. What makes this scene unusual is the

extent and sophistícation of the homestead and its environs and, ín con-

sequence, the pleasing nature of the property overall. The descríptíve

passage recalls those often lavished on the country-house in the horneland;

here the attractiveness of the panorama is the greater because of the siters

extreme remoteness.

Yet the main thrust of Harrists account is concerned with the rdisplay

of material powerr ínherent in such a locale. The emphasis is on the desire

for power, not only over Lhe environmenL but, ntore fundantentally' over one's

fellow men. Harris had touched upon issues of this kind ín SeLtlers and

Convíct.s. Here the question looms large. The European dominal-iorr of the

bushland is accepte<l; one recalls t-ÌraL 'Ehe Rocky sprirrgsr enbodies the
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process. But one thíng that charact-eÏlzes Lhe latter location ís the spírit

of fair-dealing and the good intentions connected with the modest homestead'

The setting pictured in such detail above, both materially and in relation to

the dubíous ethos ít ernbodies, is unique. The whole ls a dramatic se-

quence wíth Gothic overtones. I'lore importantly, it serves to convey the

belíef that the Europeants hold over the bushland should be assocíated wíth

the híghest moral princíples. In thís respect Dr' l4ercerrs dwelling' despite

íts appearance, is the antíthesis of the country-house' and the ethos trad-

itionally hel<l Lo obtain th"t"'16

Dating from the 1840s, T of the Colonies, Ralph Rashleigh' and The

Emígrant Family are indicative of the variety of approaches possíble to the

subject matter under consideration. Those by Rowcroft and Harris must be

regarded as seminal works, vith the earlier and much reprinted Tales of the

colonies surely the more ínfluential. As Green has observed: rRowcroft and

Harrís present clear pictures of the new lífe that ís developíng on the

Australian countrysidetlT "td 
that this was íntended has been made plain by

the authors in their Prefaces. so a description of a dwellíng in the

Antipodes, even to the method of its construction, was to be expected in

narratíves in whích the site was given centrality and signíficance' How-

ever, since any given work can recreate only aspects of tthe new lifet then

¡r-rrro nf cnnã'i t i ons . As'IucKer calì eqì'¡arry ue ¡Jscrr Lv u(

I have indicated, Tucker is less constrained in his choice of subject matter

and more aware of the syrnbolic value of the materíal than either Rowcroft

or Harris. Had his book appeared in print, either abridged or unabridged'

one would imagine ít to have greatly influenced others, particularly in

regard to the presentation of a ïange of dwellíngs, socíally speaking, and

wícler thematic concerns - all leading to a broader liLerary perspective'

Thís point is expande<l upon bv Dixon f80-l

Green 84.

16.

17.
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It v¡ould seem that there was ân early recognitíon of the subjectrs

appeal to those in the homeland, either the interested reader or the would-

be emigrant; or again, to those who líved on the Australían littoral' many

of whom, one vlould imagine, had not ventured into the interior' In literary

terms, the care with whích the homestead dwelling was from the outset de-

líneated would írnply that it reflected, along with a rendering of contemp-

oraÏy social reality, contemporary beliefs and ideas. As the outward ex-

pressíonofdomestic,culturalrspiritual'andeconomicídealsitvrasa

likelyandperhapsanecessafyfocalpointíntheprosefictionoftheday.

And as - and this will be demonstrated later - the hearth became central

to the dvelling so, correspondingly' was the dwelling itself given signíf-

icance in narratíves concerned with the hínterland'

Itwouldbeusefulthereforetocomparetwoworksoflessliterary

merit at this point. Both were published in London in 1830' that ís to

sây, considerably earlier than the three books previously mentioned' They

are Porterr s AIfred Dudlev and Howisonrs One Ialse Step' A factor which

links then is the insistence upon high moral principles. Yet besídes the

overtlydidacticmode,thedífferencesaregreat.Intermsofplotthe

chief dwelling of the former finally becomes the heart of a prosperorrs

utopian settlement, bringing happiness and fulfilment to the maín character'

Alfre-d Dnrìle.y, and his family, and to those emigrants fortunate enough to

join them there. In One Ta lse Step the narrow-minded and vindictive owner'

deserted by hís womenfolk, ís finally murdered at his neglected house'

ItseemsapparentthatPorterwasunacquaintedwíthAustraliancon-

ditions and in her Preface she acknowledges her debt to Robert Da'¡son and

his book Pr t Sta te of AusLrali (London, I830). DesPite this'

Somepassagesaredemonstrabl¡rinept.YetPortercanaffirmthattruth

is blended with her ficLion. so it musl- now be reiteratecl that forewords

and prefaces stressed the notion Ehat instruction and entertainment were
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to be combirrerf ín these colonial narratives. That is to say, the desíre

to present a recreation of contemporary social realities seems to have been

paramount and to have contínued for many decades. And on the whole works

are to be recalled for settirrgs and background rather than subtleties or

felicities of plot, or inLricacies of style. unfortunatelyt none of the

latter features are to be located ín Alfred Dudley, although for all that

ít has the cìrarrn of a bygone age and the attraction of a símple moral

vision. In Howisonts work small details and a number of disparate elements

Iead one to thínk that he was better acquainted vith his material; or that

despíte its melodramatíc natul:e he was able to convey his tale more con-

vincingly.

porter,s book recounts how the Dudley family settle in the Hunterrs

River regíon of New South Wales. Iirst. Lo emígrate are Alfred and his

father, theír task being to build a home fit for the famíly and its station

in life. A chronological approach allows mention of a tent dv¡el-ling' then

more substantial habitation of rfour rooms, built of logs, and covered with

barkr (p.34). Tinally they achieve their ambition: ta mansion of stonel

modelled upon and named after their former home in England' And so' when

the womenfolk arrive in the colony they show their gratitude and their

appreciatíon for such an achievement and Alfredts sisters exPress rdelight

and admirationt (F,142) at t-he homers surrounds' The whole conjures up

pleasing associations ín the obserl"t.18 This rebuildíng of rDudley Parkl

provides the foundatíon for a new way of lífe and the site is thus the focal

point of the narrative.

what is to be admired here is the optirnistic stance, the port'rayal

of a young hero of whom Níall has said the rmoral and material success is

The ,cult of associationismr is explorecl in some detail by Dixon

passirn.
t8
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never in do.rbt,.19 Though posítive and forward-looking, 'the story exists

on an idealístíc and superficial level. Giving weight to contemporary

preoccupations, Rowcroft also utilized the same subject matter as Porter'

tr,or example, there is the journey to claim rrew land and the presentation

of three stages of pioneeríng settlement. There is stress on strong

family ties; on the home and homely virtues. In both, too, there are

clangers and reversals, but all ends happily, Porter draws attentíon to

the need for rindustry and perseverancet (p.30) while Rovrcroft adds pru-

dence to these moral imperatives. Howe-ver, while Rowcroft is precise about

the construction and the description of the family dwelling and envisages

it as a coloníal homestead, Porter gives no clear word-picture of rDudley

Parkr although, two-storied and elegant, ít appears in one of the quaint

illustratíons which mark the narrative'

such a point bears comment. Nowhere in this whole body of work is

there an account of a dwellíng so closely modelled upon Georgían 1ínes'

so typícal of a country estate in England. Dwellings of neo-classical

desígn were built in earl-y colonial tímes and are depícted by artists of

the period. In particular, one recalls paintings by Lycett and Glover in

the 1g20s and 1g30s. No doubt the síght was pleasing in the strange land-

scape and must have evoked nostalgic associations and a sense of pride; to

whieh one might add a fccling of complaceney'

yet there came a tíme when, as Bernard Smith has observed, eighteenth

century tradítion tbecame only a shímmering rnirage upon the hot sands of a

still unknown countrY' .
20 In Taste' P1ace, and Tradition Smith has docu-

mented the changing cultural ethos in Australia. He has pointed to the

evolving mode in which the artist rendered Australian subject matter in

the níneteenth century. Tor a time, of course, two modes of approach must'

Niall 8.

Smith, P

19.

20. lace. Tast-e and Traditlon 53.
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haveexístedsidebyside,asdifferingstylesofarchitecttrre\¡Iereco-

existent, similar:ly. In líterary terms' a líke position can be seen in

these two works published in 1830. tr'lhereas Porterts depictíon of rDudley

parkr is studíed and prosaic and seems to clerive, ít could be said' from

acquaintance with a work such as Lycettrs víews, Howísonts account is

Romantíc and ríchly impressíonistic. In literary terms' ít iooks forvrard'

ThereisapassageinoneTalseStepwhichdescribesasmallhouseín

the Nepean region of New South \.iales. Notable here is the smallness of

the dwelling and the sense of isolatíon attached to it and emphasized in

the immensity of the landscape. The writerts emotíons are clearly involved

they embrace a Romantic mode. with Porter, attentíon is directed to human

achievement in the bushÌand - an achievement which is idealized and mag-

nified in every way. As a literary metaphor then, its polar opposite ís

t.o be seen in the farm as perceived by a convíct who is assigned and sent

there in One False SteP. l4r.Brondetshousetstooduponarisíngground'

andwasonlyonestoryhighrandwasformedoflogsofwood'weather-

boarded on the outsíde, in a clumsy manner' (p.91). This buitding belongs

to the second stage of domestic settlement; a more substantial home ought

to follow. Yet that prediction does not allow for Lhe morbid naLure of

theworkwhichadmitsdisappointmentandtragedy_rareforthecolonial

narratíve. The land clocc to t-he hottse is cleared and fenced' while be-

yond ,a vast expanse of level country stretched on every side as far as the

eye could reachr. The plain is tcovered wíth long grass, uhi-ch waved

and undulated, when the wind blew strongly, like the billows of an agitated

sea' (p.9f). \,lhat imparts'special force here ís the emphasis on the farmrs

remoteness.Itsvulnerabílityseemsparamount'Travellers'writers'and

authors found such a scene, emblematic of a tenuous European presence ín

areas remote from seaboard settlements, of great. atttaction and Romant'íc

appeal. This ímage of the homest.ead' seen against Ehe sweep of the inland

anrl visualízed by an outsi<ler, was to appear frequent-ly. Here, r:mbodyirtg
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those patterns of thought alluded to earli.e.r, an ímage of an island of

civilízation set withín a wilderness is conveyed in striking fashion'

Some time was to elapse before another work appeared with the hinter-

land as a major setting for narrative action. This was Christiers A Love

story, a long novel published in sydney in 1841. Colourful and melo-

dramatic, ít is princípally set in Europe and could be segr to provide escap-

ist entertaínment for colonists far removed from European culture. Mil1er'

for example, has suggested that with rhis meditations on manor house lífe

in England, the writer desired to compensate for the austeritíes and lack

of elegance of Australian bush society ín the tthitti""'.21

The penultímate actíon is set in New South \'Ùales where an English

baronet has settled and líves alone after many travels undertaken to for-

get the tragedy which has dogged his life. In vo1.II,Ch.xvI the plot has

us follow a messenger sent frorn his ancestral seat in order to persuade

Sir Henry Delrn{ to return to his rightful home. As the envoy passes

through the exotíc and fertile landscape of the Hunterts River each moment

brings to view'the locatíon of some enterprisíng settler, whích, ever

varyíng Ín appearance, in importance, and ín extent, Yet told the same tale

of difficulties overcome, and success ensuingt (p.237). The brief scene

allows a comrnent on colonial establíshments and further, on the collective

success of the pioneering venture'

The journey int"na also makes possible a depicLiort of pastoral and

bush scenery which, it is evídent, the author knows well and appreciates'

Nevertheless, by delayíng its presentation, he places special ernphasis on

the main setting - the baronetrs antipodeanrmansionr - and the extent

of its ísolation. In addition, the length of the journey allows one to

ant.icípate Delm6rs home and, finally, to experience surprise at its insíg-

2l . I'líller I: 399 .
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nifícance. In t-his case, the house resembles tthe common weather-boarded

cottage of the early settler' (p.241). with pointed use of the word

rmansion', the reader is reminded of the opening description of tDelmá Parkr'

rits mansion bronzed by timer, ítstheavy gateways' andrancient splendourr

(vot.I,p.5), so that the little bush homestead, in contrast, appears all

the more insubstantial and lowry. This comparison of dwellings on either

side of the globe ís not uncoÍìmon and is effectíve here sínce ít serves

to focus interest on Dehná's circumstances. More than merely material con-

cerns are under consideration at this point, it ís clear. At issue are

honours and traditions and a cultural heritage¡ in the main' however'

the comparison of dwellings is envisaged in the líght of middle-class mores'

Paradoxically,though,thebrrshhomevithitscommandíngsite,íts

,range of English rose trees, in full flowerr, its willirrg native servants'

ínterestíngfloraandfaunaandpeacefulsurroundings,hasaninnate

attractiveness, and íts owner is evidently at home there' Yet the mess-

enger is successful. And in terms of plot it ís fitting that Christiets

protagonist should return to his place in English society' one discerns

a certain ambívalence of dírection at the storyts conclusion' even so'

lihile the author is working wíthin what was to become a popular con-

vention ín returning his chief character to a rightful inheritance and

comfortablc soci.al mílietl, one. senses that his own feelings are uppermost

ínhisexpressionofconfídenceinthefutureofthecolony.Thisisa

dichotomynotuncofiìnoninthesecoloníalnovels.Itstemsfroman

attempt to fuse two narrative elements, the one registering authoríal view-

point and the other related to genre. A newcomer to Australia' christie

gívesfreereigntoconcernforhísnewhomeland,andthisi.soneofthe

ínterestíng and positive features of the 'otk'22

Turthermore, in his Preface, Lhe author expresses the hope that' his

22. Tor details of ChristÍers lite see l4lller I:399'
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book might be rLhe humble corner-stone Lo some enduríng ancl highly orn-

arnental structurer. That anticipation of a body of Iíterature comes as

a surpríse; an imaginative response of this kind has the power to move

one today. Primarily, perhaps, for such an expecLation and, too, for the

time and the place of its publication, the book must be considered at the

base of such a structure. A Love Storv is all but forgotten now, yet

notwithstanding its highly rnelodramatic nature and colourful evenLs' most

of which have nothing to do with Australia, it proposes ín one chapter

thematic elements which were' to become fundamental'

\^lith this in mínd ít is worthwhile reconsidering the three works

just examined - those by Porter, Howison, and christie - because they

are among the very earliest with a sustained Australian background' It

must be reíterated that since theír settings are predominantly urban, the

earlier books, Vauxr l'lemoirs and Saveryrs Quintus Servínton' are marginal

tomypuposes.Inaddítion,itisappropriatetosetasideCharlotte

Bartonrs A Motherrs Offer s to Her Children of 1841 at this point as the

work does not fit the descriptíon of a prose narrative. It has been seen

asra collection of facts and anecdotes vrithin a fictíonal ft"'n"totkt'23

As such, the advice offered to young readers does not requíre a setting

that ís rigorouslY sustaíned.

tr,oremost among the themes given prominence in the fictíons of Porter'

Howison, and christie, is that of the successful establishment of a dwell-

ing in rural Australia. Associated with the theme is the notion of assitÏ-

ilation and of adjustment to the surrounding environment; and to partic-

ular circumstances. That each of the dwerlings described in these three

v¡orks is of different appearance tells us much regarding Lhe authorsr

response to colonial habitation¡ their knowledge of conditions ín New

23. Niall 58.
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south !,lales; and the requírements of their diverse works' Thus while

e_ach locale is, shaped to the authorrs desígn it is recognizable as a

domestic setting of familiarity in a strange envíronment' Iurther, aI-

thouglr. the houses -are seen in terms of concrete reality, each is per-

ceíved as a useful Iiterary metaphor'

In only one work are those attributes necessary for domestic felícity

present; but the absence of such values is of deep signifícance in the

other two - One Talse SteP and A Love Storv. ImportantlY, the exPression

of nostalgia for the mother culture is not avoided' Most obvíously' it is

figured forth in the rose trees at Delm6ts dwelling. But it is apparent

in the reconstïuction of an entire establíshment in Alfred Dudlev and in

the attempt to create a garden based upon former memories ín One tr'alse Step'

Another conmon theme is the relatíonship between the bush residence and

its environment. In the context of these three tales the homestead ís

seen at the far edge of civilized settlement. This ís more ín evidence in

One False SteP and A Love StorY, but the notion is also utilized ín Alfred

Dudley. significantly, in all the works focus lights on one homestead'

these beíng simple pïose narratíves; but other houses too aÏe recalled'

although they are recessed in the general design and are given less atten-

tion, only in one, Alfred Dudley, the story of an emigrant famíly, are

the stagee of pioneering observerl in sequentíal mode, this givíng the

narrative a Partícular momentum'

The question of isolation and loneliness is taken into conslderaLiou'

but it is noteworthy that it is of less ímportance in Alfred Dudley' sínce

this is concerned with the domestic enterpríse of a family group ' In some

ways it can be seen as the more ínfluential work because it takes such a

subject, dear to the imagination in early victorían times, as its central

theme.Finally,thequestionastowhethertoremaininthecolonYot'

on the other hand, return Lo the home country' \tas one in vogue at the time'
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It is settled as the plot demands; that is to say, in a substantiall

differe.nt- way in each of these works and ís a matter elaborated upon in

rny f inal chaPters.

Theínterplayofthesekeythemesandthewayínv¡híchtheyaregiven

signíficance may be crude, but the ideas expressed and gíven form ín these

three early narratives were to become indispensable' So when they are

developed ín Rowcroftts Tales of the Coloníes of 1843 the work becornes a

cornerstone to that literary structure proposed by the newly-arrived

colonistandcreatívewriter,Christíe.Yetitísonlyfittingthat

Porter, Howison and Christie, slíght though their contríbutíon may have

been,shouldreceiverecognitionfortheparttheírworkswouldseemto

have played in the development of Australian prose fiction'

I'inally,itísofparticularinterestthatintheseLhreebooksare

formulated the major strands that r¡ere to characlerize the colonial narra-

tive. There is, in Alfred Dudlev, the story of the ernigrant family'

secondly, there is the narrative in which a convict is the main char-

acter, although ít must be recalled that the subject has been prefigured

in the works of vaux anó savery. Thus, in Howisonrs one False Step there

ís depicLed a homestead as seen by an outsider - belonging to and yet

alienated from this principal setting. Iinally, as in christiers work'

the plot whích concerns an Englísh settler of some socíal standing may

in the end return hin to his ancestral homeland'

Hhíle a number of books which appeared before lB50 were published in

the colony the rnajority were not, and as Messer has proposed, the incor-

poration of much that was merely ínformative would argue for the greater

importance of readers in the British ltlet.24 One would ínfer that this

24 . l'fesser 82.
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!,/as the case on studying Sinne-ttts essay; later in the century Byrners

observatíons seem to confírt it.25 And, as Webby has shor'rn, Australían

readers seem to have been attracted to eíghteenth century works and to those

of Scott, Dickens and Tenimore Cooper amongst others at this tit"'26 The

topícality of the antípodean settings was surely responsible also for the

publication of two Amerícan novels wíth Australian backgrounds which appear-

ed in the 1840s. Although, therefore, not all works were directed at those

who íntended to emígrate to Australia, almost all touched upon pioneeríng

ancl settlement. so important was the major theme and so fundamental its

central ímage, that thís emphasís is found in every one' The mode of

approach often reveals much concerníng the authorts capabilitíes and craft'

and ít is fair to say that not all the narratives sustain equal attentíon

in thís resPect.

ItisnotmyintentionoveralltomakeaclosestudyofthetwoAmer-

ican novels. Both very mínor works, their full títles propose the adven-

tures and exploits which colour them, if not the contrived events which

give them shape. Both, however, are lívely and have this advantage:

that care has been taken in the depiction of the major settíngs' Srnall

details in Marline imply that Baker was well-informed regarding con-

ditions in Australía. This does not necessaríly mean that the author had

observed the-m for himself sínce, as will be shown later, the ability to

conveyaspectsofcoloniallífe,howeverthesemayhavebeenobtained,

relies more on an imaginatíve understanding of such círcumstances and the

artistíc skill to depict them, rather than first-hand knowledge' For

example, not only does Baker name the main location but, unusually for the

25.

26.

Desmond BYrne, Aust ralian Writers (London, 1896) '

Elizabeth Webby, rEnglish Literature in Early Australiar' Part' I'
1820-9, Souttrerly ãi]i f'tg6ij zoo-as; Part iI, 1830-9, 36'1 (1976)

73-87; parr III, 1840-9, 36.2 (1916) 2OO-22ì, ParL IV' 1840-9' 36'3

(1e76) 2e7 -3r7 .
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períod, he explains Lhe reason for ít. In this, thetfírst novel by an

American author on an Australían themer2f ^ ptoperty is called rKurryjongt

and is said to derive its name from the trees nearby (p.7). one senses

that tsaker, free from colonial prejudices or pressures' recognísed the

attractiveness and uniqueness of the natíve word more readily than his

Australian counterParts.

tKurryjongr is a síngle-storied wooden building vith a verandah' It

is noted for its Ineatness and taster, for its ttrim and well-cultívated

garden' and these factors, though descriptive, aÏe conmon-place' Yet small

detailsproposeapalpablyAustralíansetting.Thereistheconvolvulus

r,¡hich grows over the lattíced posts of the verandah (p'Zf)' a popular

architectural feature. Not only does such an account draw attentíon

to the Australían setting, but it points to the comfort and permanence of

the home, thís notion being strengthened with reference to the domestíc

life within. Baker also refers to other dwellings in the colony: on one

hand, to a small slab hut, with the tluxuryr of glazed windows (p'63);

again, to tthe many snug little thríving homesteads of the small settlersl

(p.53). Pointed remark and time-worn descríption exist síde by side in

Bakerts work, this leading to íts unevenness. Hoçever, the maín l0cation

isputinperspectivetherebyandthestory'sscopeiswídened.Irom

such a standpoint, somethjng of the varietv and vítality of New South wales

around the nid-century is conveyed'

This, too, is rendered in The Gold Seekers. Of speclal írrLerest is

Prestrs íllust.ration of a rural community:

Toallt'heattractionsofamajesLicscenerythatunitedthecham-
pagnelandscapewithaforestbackground'therelay'inadditionto
the large farm and out-houses of tñe new settler, at the rear of his

orchards, kitchen-garden, paddocks, and several smaller houses;

Australian Literature:E. l"lorris Miller and Fredericlc 1'
A ibl io t h

MacartneY,
to 1950. . .

4

27.

Robertson '
I 95ó

I 938 ten (Sydney: Angus and
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forming quíte a village, where a carpenter, a blacksmith' and a

bríck-iayer had taken up their abode; and where, in all' some twenty

stalwart men with theír wives and children, formed the nucleus around

which in the course of time an interior tolùn woul<l spring up' Every-

thing bore the marks of prosperity and labor. There \,ras, to break

the teavy and monotonous sílence of the plaíns, the sound of ax and

hammer, ând the cheerful voíces of the men at work both in-doors and

a-fierd (PP ' 63-4)

The author refers to the tAnglo-Saxon energy, perseverance' and tactr vhich

gave ríse to this idealized pastoral setting. vihíIe it is a generalized

scene, the author gíves it specificíty with reference to sounds - those

relating to progress and goodwill - l-hat befít the settlement' Further'

the loca1e has been firmly placed ín a physical and temporal sense' as

well as in a national and cultural context. In its remoteness and self-

suffíciency a feudal estate is suggested here, and though due to colonial

exigencies a past era seems to have been revived, one suspects that a

country-house landscape, and its prevaílíng ethos, is what is intended'

Prest was, after all, an English*t"'28

Interesting here is the similarity of the viewpoint to that expressed

in the novels wíth which we have been dealing, and whích I desígnate Anglo-

Australian. That is to say, to a rvell-drawn though carefully selectíve

recreation of a given locale the creative writer attríbutes special qualí-

ties: those especially suited to colonialism. !ühile Baker and Prest

may have drawn on that body of fictton alreatly nentioned, it is like'ly

that they were looking to an American audience, and were acquaínted wíth

the narratíves of tr'enimore Cooper. Thís writerrs most celebrated works

relate to European settlement in the United States and his themes were

closely símilar to that of the crealive writer working against an antípodean

See James,
rgeneral I

T iction for the Worki ì,lan. Ja¡nes describes Prest as a

iterary hackt p.25 ; however confusion seetns L.o exist
regarding Prest and Thomas RYmer,
Janles passim.

28

who published in Arnerica' See
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background. Linking these two bodies of prose fiction one díscerns sub-

jectrnatterre-l.atinBtoEuropeanexpansíon'andanexpressíonofsimilar

fearsandaspirations.Ineachcasethedomestícdl¡ellingisrepresented

inidealform;particularlylsiEirrvestedwithmoralqualíties;ítis

gívenprominenceinawaywhichmakesitalocationofgreatattractíve-

ness.Itisworthytobeatthecentreofanarrativedealingwiththe

pioneeringofanewlarrdandtheestablishingofacivilízedsocietythere.

Bytheclecadeofthe.l850smanymtrsthaveconsideredthatthelatter

had been substantíall-y achíeved in Australía. And events must have encour-

agedsuchabelief.Thecessationoftransportationtotheeasternstates

earlyinthedecade,theinfluxoffreeimmigrants,thediscoveryofgold,

theestablishmentofdistínctandseparatestates'andtheexploration

andopeningupforsettlementofvasttractsoftheinland:theconfluence

of these events provides the background to the era'

Theimpulsetowardsexpansionispossíblehere.Undoubtedlyin

responsetosuchaspirítandinanswertotheinterestthatsuchcírcum-

stancesaroused,asubstantíalnumberofnarrativeswithAustraliansett-

ings appeared ín the fifties' In fact' half as many works again were

published in thís decade than ín the twenty years immediately preceding it'

ByfarthegreatestnumberofthesetderesetawayfromtheAustralían

littoral, the rural areas, as I have already indicated' having those quali-

tieswhich,earlyon,attracte.dthecreatívewriter.Inmovingaway

fromtheurbantheseauthorsembracedtheunknown,theunusualandthe

unexpected_allmarketablefactorsandamajoraspectoftheromance.

Butmoreseriously,intermsofcontemporarybeliefthelandwasLhereto

besett'ledandcivíIized.Intheclimateofopinionofthemíd-nineteenth

centurysuchanideal\,¡asapowerfulandattractiveone.Forthecreative

writerat'erraínbeckonedwhichwaslargerinbothaphysicalandameLa-

physícal sense. If a sequenEial narrative coneerning the establislunent of
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a dwelling-place, perhaps a series of them' was e favoured literary con-

ventíon and potential structuríng device before 1850 then one could infer

that such plots would continue in popularity. \^Jíth emígratíon greatly

increased and the topic of widespread interest, both in England and the

colony, ít does seem that the materíal would have remained valid and appeal-

ing.

Yetthepioneeringofthecountry,afactoruppermostintheearlier

works, is of less sígnificance later. Novelísts seemed ímpelled to move

beyond mere begínnings; alternatively, to place less emphasis on such

events. Geoffry Harnlyq provídes an example, an'd although pioneering

underlines that part of the story set in Australía the subject in fact

receives scant attention. It is true, of course, that earlier works had

already depicted a well-established, though widely-separated rural commun-

íty¡ this was in accord with contemPorary condítions. The accent came

to be on the resultant success of pioneering rather than on undígnified

beginnings or rough-hewn accommodatíon, as had been alluded to' even if in

a muted fashion. characters no\¡r r.rere possessed of great tracts of land'

namedproperties,andcomfortablehomesteads.Alesstenuousexistence

was in evidence and is apparent in the chief works of the decade of the

fiftíes-thosebyVidal,Atkínson,spence,HowittandKíngsley'Not

only were these and others able to picture more substantial dr¿ellings but'

significantly, they placed them at the centre of more complex and sophis-

ticated novels. There was little need now to ínterrupt the text wíth

reference to building methods, although the idea was not entirely forgotten'

Hadgraft envisaged a date as Iate as 1860 for the end of the guídebook

,)0
per].oo.

creative writers of Ehis decade followed Lhose before them in recog-

nizing Lhe value of explanation and commentary. This was only natural'

29. Hadgraft 14
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given the sítuation. one shor.rld also be aware of the course of the novel

in the homeland. wríting of authors of the early víctorian períod in

England, Allen has stressed their 'sense of identity with their ti*"s''30

This whole idea is, of course, ínherent in the coloníal novel ítself and

has given rise to the genre. Likewise, much has been wrítten about the

tVictorian ídeal of domesticityr," " 
point whích will subsequently be

pursued. But ít should be stressed that due to coloníaI círcumstances

such an ideal was the matríx which helped shape colonial prose fictíon'

So that novelists, freeing themselves from materíaI relating to initial

settlement, fixed upon the theme of agricultural and pastoral pursuits and

upon domestíc concerns. It seems reasonable to suppose that writer and

reader alíke must have surveyed such processes approvingly'

various levels of the socíal hierarchy attracteó attention; even so'

I would contend that the stock ímage relates to those of míddling class '

characters in the main espoused middle-class manners and morals, ideals

and desires, all this proposing a conservative and conformist stance.

writers of the 1850s - early to mid-victorian times - strove to keep a

balance between documentary realism and the need to comply wíth readerrs

expectations. And in settling for the romance, the creatíve writer was

obliged to embrace a further set of conventíons. The romance, Beer re-

minrls rrs, 'sets out to satísfy contemporary appetit"s''32 Allen is only

one of many to observe that writers of early victorian times closely

reflected good taste and public morality; they weretat one with their

public to a quite remarkable degre"'.33 Therefore and with the subject

Walter Allen,
Harmondsworth:

The lis Novel: Short Critical Histo ( 1e54;

Penguin, 1965 140.

31. David Cecil'
1948) 12.

Beer 14.

Allen 139.

30

12.

33.

Earlv Victorian Novelists (1934; I{armondsworth: Penguin'
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matter of thís chapter ín rnínd, while much that was noteworthy or uníque

could be set down, what departed from the generally acceptable was avoided

ín the main.

ItístruethatSomescenesaretoogeneralízedtogiveanyreal

indícatíon of the círcumstances. Besides' one is occasionally aware that

actual appearance has been avoided and ín its place are interestirrg or

novel features. very early photographs which reveal the decrepit nature

of some b'sh dwellings help us to compïehend why this might b" 'o'34 
In

such a context Rowets book of sketches and reminiscencest Peter rPossuml s

Portfolio , and hís comment upon the ubiquitous rbark-roofed slab-huts' not

so respectable as Englísh pígsties"'t (p'93) ís revealing'

For Dutton, 'Houses have a double history' archítectural "t-'d 
h"t^t''35

while the sequential mode could outlíne improved conditions' writers began

to refer to social pïogress ín more subtle fashion. They looked' then'

to the human hístory of the colonial homestead; imaginative vísíon began

tooverridemorepracticaldemands.Itwasstillpossibletoconvey

information and the novel continued to educate and entertaín; and yet

with increased emigratíon came a fLood of guidebooks and emígrant manual.s

ín the home country. The requiremenLs of fiction began to gain precedence'

therefore, and ín the course of this thesis I gíve due regard to the

solid literary achievements of the authors of the fifties'

Giverr the commercial and materialistic spirit of the vietorian age'

the creatíve writer was to depict imagined homesteads in terms of bricks

34

35. GeoffreY Dutton, The Squatters ( South Yarra, Vic.: CurreY OtNeil' 198s)

51. B'uild
mid-centur
Beatrice B
( sydney:
r97s).

íng methods and i llustrations o f homesteads dating from the

y are included in t'his wor lc. Ior further illust'rations see

See A

Squat
rcher ESh and, for example, D'I' Stone and D'S' Garden'

t.rr "ñã-Gttlers 
(sydney: Reed, 1978) '

ligh, Cher ish the Barth: The SLorv of Gardeninc in Àust ralla
IJre S¡nith in assoc. w ith The Na[iona I TrusL of Aust N.S.VJ
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and mortar - or rather, a coloníal equivalent; so when they fixed upon

homes for their foremost characters, they chose houses of some substance'

They did not succumb to grand íIlusions, however, and those imposing resí-

dences set d<.:wrr by Lycett, Sâjr or von Guárard' do not find a place ín the

earlier colonial novel. Instead, with good sense (and not wishíng' per-

haps, to strain their readerrs credulity regardíng conditions in the colon-

ies), they chose comfortable dwellings or simple cottages and, following

the conventíons of Lhe genre of romance, they provided details of archi-

tectural- interest. Thus, local colour vas provided for; besícles, readers

could rest content that, despite some disturbíng factors, colonists could

dwell almost as comfortably as those in the motherland. It is my con-

tention that authors glossed over the Ieast appealíng features of vern-

acular architecture and ínstead pictured the homestead in praíseworthy

terms. Some of these matters wiII already have become evident; others

tvill become clearer in the course of this chapter.

Generally speaking, the fíctive homestead of the 1850s was substantial

and attractive, a basic and symbolic attríbute of a settled and cívíIized

social order. similarly, the colonial artist most often painted like sub-

jects, although it should be recalled that numbers of these works were

commissioned by well-to-do landowners. The sirnilaríty between the two

branches of the- arts is revealed in a statement by Tim Bonyhady:

working in the Englísh tradition of estate or country house portraits
which showed viev¡s of or from English country residences' artists in
Australía paínted rhomestead poriraítst of the s<¡uattersr landhold-

ings whích they presented "" " p"ttoral arca¿ia'36

The writer goes on to explaín that theserportraitstwere realistic and

yet,arcadian, however, in their sense of ease and plenitude and their con-

3ó. Tim BonYhadY' Ima es ln os it on:A tralian Landsca Paintin
dl80f -1890 (f4elbourne: Oxford UP, l9B5 40. Footno[e otnitte
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cealment of the hardships faced by the early settlersr' In both books

and paint-ings, therefore, the key symbol of the dwellíng is ernployed as

an assertive metaphor of cultural continuity in the southern hemisphere'

Because of the síngularíty of the surrouncling environment to European eyes

the symbol was a particularly forceful one'

I have previously found signíficance in the fact that ínitially a

diachroníc mode preclorninated since it allowed authors to chronicle the era

of píoneering. The topographícal is then subordinate to the temporal'

stilI, this did not prevent the better writer from expanding the narra-

tive to include locales of specíal ínterest or those which míght serve

to express a favourite theme. Tales of the Colonies and The Emierant

Family are recalled in thís respect. ith later r'lorks that element ís

reversed and whíle chronological sequence imposes a form upon the narrative

- and one which ís not unimportant - what predomínates is the ernphasis

on place. I see thís changed orientation as typical of the decade' Às

proposed elsewhere in my thesis the Iater era seems to allow tíme for

expansiveness and digressíon. Circumstances can be seen to favour a wíder

perspectíve now that the initial period of colonízation has been accomplish-

ed and novelists are responding to the tenor of the times' It would be a

truism to state that such a process is gradual; and yet the large number

of v¡orks in the decade of the fifties wourd suggest a quickening ín the

col0nial consciousness. It must be remembered that the creative wrlter

can now pícture an extensive colonial settlement and can gain confídence

from order, stability and permanence. This is illustrated in the works

of vídal, Atkinson and Spence, where the emphasis is on a broad social frame-

work and a range of habítation. Vlith Kingsley and HowitE such a notion

culminates in the greaL sv/eep of the colonial romance'

Both these authors ernploy the Lrope of the homestead as a means to
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hlghlighL European settlement which they locate ín the hinterland of south-

eastern Australia. Both place emphasis on the- site and the cultural con-

tinuity which obtains there. As implied above, circumstances now favour-

ed works of the scope of Kingsleyrs Geoffry Hamlyn and Howi ttrs Ta tta

and the imaginative response to the landscape that these entailed' The

simílaríties between the two are many. Both novelísts portrayed a landed

gentry composed of newcomers whose exploits shape the narrative' The latter

occupy substantíal and named properties, the nomenclature of which is an

assertion of t-he confldence c¡f the Europeans in their hold over the land'

These tr¡o books celebrate the colonial achievement. I'or atl this' the

principal characters are returned ultimately to their homeland' European

ties being paramount. similar motifs are pursued and there is a close

connection between these and the homestead. I refer to the bushfire' the

necessity of a long ride by horse, and the circumstance of being lost in

the bush. Both plots are resonant with romance conventions'

If the novelists of earlier times, such as Rowcroft, located their

characters in newly-erecLed or makeshift accommodation, then those cotning

after could afford to house theirs more substantially' That conveyed

success in a tangible and material fashíon. In the later works, as I have

said,theimportanceofplaceisakeyfeature.InstructuringGeoffry

Hamlyn, howe-ver, Kíngsley tìlaulpulaLerf timc and placc in qtrit'e' a skilfrrl

manner. In Ch.xx Hamlyn, the narrator of the story, comes upon the small

building constructed by the Buckleys after they have journeyed by dray

ínland. It is a setting of familiarity against the s\{eep of bushland r'rhich

is pictured wíth particular reference to the expansive vista which surrounds

it: a framíng device used with some subtlety by the author' But here the

topographicalisunderlinedbythetemporal.AsRowcrofthaddone,and

in an autobiographical mode, Hamlyn, in these recollectíons' sees the hurn-

ble dwelling across a perio<l of rnany years' Here a forward tnovemerrt is

propose<l in l{arnlynrs musings: r"!,ltrat a lovely place they will Inake of [his
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in tímet"r (p.148). Thus, two years and a clozen pages later there ís a

concise description of the Buckleysr new homestead:

See Baroona now. Would you know it? I thínk not. That hut where
we spent the pleasant Christmas-day you know of is degraded ínto the
kítchen, and seems moved backward, although it stands in the same

place, for a new house is buíIt nearer the river, quite overwhelmíng
the old slab hut in íts grandeur - a long low wooden house, with
cleep cool verandahs all round, already festooned wíth passion flowers,
and young grape-vines, and fronted by a flower garden, all a-blaze
wíth petunias and gerauiums' (p'160)

The dwellings in Kingsleyts work confirm that settlers have adapted well

to their surroundings. The solidity and practicality of the sprawling

design of vernacular archítecture is represented in tBaroona'. The notion

of a dwelling being superseded is sornething novelists occasionally thought

to record; this house, quite literally, ís connected rvith a familyrs ad-

vancement. For Ferrier, rThe passage of time is often spatialized and

stabilized through the image of the house; the dwelling endures (even íf

only in memory) and creates a sense of contínuity between past and pres-

"rrt,.37 The notion was gainfully employed by several of the more compet-

ent early writers, as this study reveals.

A few pages more and Mary Hawkerrs rToonarbínt is before us. Some-

what later we are regarding tGaroopnat, the Brentwoodsrhome station (p.2Zl).

\,Jíth each the author has created a fitting vista and the dwelling ís bríef-

ly described. By these means Kíngsley has introduced the three sites

that are to play a central and structuring role in his work. Events with-

in these homes, and on the verandahs of tBaroona' and 'Garoopnar in partic-

ular, will now establísh the settings in terms of concrete reality and

domestic milieu The harsh, unpleasant realities are kept out of síghtr,

Barnes has observed of such homestead lif".38

Terríer 45.

Dutton, êd.,
37.

38. The Lit.erature of AusEralia 157.
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Tallangetta - novel and homestead - is an altogether more flam-

boyant affair. The reader particípates in the inítial síghting of the

house with colonists from England, and ín retrospect ít ís clear that the

author has absolvecl the family, the Tit-zpatricks, from the labour connected

with the erection of such an establishment. Instead, ín a key moment in

the story, we share their elat.ion at this scene of rural perfection.

rTallangetta' is enobled by its settíng on a hillside and a lyric cele-

bration of tranquillity ís uppermost here. AII is Edeníc. The confid-

ent sprawl of the homestead is characteristíc of Lhose who have pione-ere-cl

the land and raised this house, The painter' von Guérard, has caught

precisely the same spirit of confidence ín the properties he paínted in

Victoria about this time, whether the neat, fenced dwellíng, Mr. Muirheadrs

Station ('1856), or much grander establishments, such as Koort Koort-nong
ao(1860)." As I have already irnplied, the patterns of imagery of both the

painter and the writer are closety allied. In Howittrs word-picture, the

pristine quality of the dwelling is conveyed. It is a white buíIding,

r,ríth a colonnade with pillars of gum-tree trunks. Separated from the

main house are the kitchen and numerous outbuildings, and raroulrd it

extended a considerable space of gardens and vineyards, enclosed in a ring

fence' (Vol.I,p.25). The newcomers are struck by the homestead's appro-

priateness to the environment, the point being made that ít is Australian

in appcarancc, rathcr than English. It ís eviclent, that, in the authorrs

mind at least, some received idea of what was considered to be Atrstralian

in thís respect had at length evolved. Such an opiníon is rare in this body

of literature. What gíves it force is that Howitt, one would infer from

the Preface, ís extrapolating from first-hand experience. Despite the

antipodean qualities of Howittrs chíef location, what emerges is it.s

idealízeci naLure: social perfectabilit¡z in an Australian pastoral is pro-

Reprorluced in Candice Bruce, 4ugen von Gu6rard (Canl¡erra: Australian
Gallery Direcl-ors Çouncll, 1980) 45,61.

39



posed. Thís being said,

to undercut such an idea.

than grandr (p.29).

LIt+

ít is only fair to remark that there is an attempt

The house is descríbed as rrather home-like

The qualities deemed Australian and which are delineated at the outset

have lent a specíal colour to this settíng. Above all, the Aboriginal

name, tTallangettar, is romant.íc and appealing and Howitt lends weight to

hís novel by taking it as the title. Gíll has observed that tbasing Lhe

title of a novel on a country-house setting has become a characterístíc

convention of English fiction...' .40 Here an Australian llterary con-

vention is instítuted; two years later Atkínson will employ it in' Cowanda'

By these means the creative wríter elevates the site and asserts the prím-

acy of the image. Naming a work after its major location ensu:res that

such a place and íts attríbutes are commemorated'

Howíttts lofty style invites admiration for hís narrative and for its

subject matter, and yet a necessary consequence is that the site should

become establíshed as a domestíc entity. Certainly, Howitt is drawing

on a recognized literary technique in his fulsome descríption of the

property, But if the harsh realities of life around the homestead have

been set asíde in Geoffrv HamlYn' nov¡ they are even more firmlY evaded.

In additíon, the author does not portray his characters convincingly in

their household. tr'or example, he does not have them enjoy therbroad

verandahr , although the locationrs possíbilitíes are initially proposed'

In all, one senses a disjunction þetween the sense of place presenlecl ir't

the opening chapters and that conveyed as the story unfolds. In the

depiction of tDaísy Granger, the favoured locatíon in Bowmanrs The Kanga-

roo Hunters, much the same kind of problem ís in evidence. The sites are

visualized but are not conclusívely realized. Fortunately, as will be

40. Ríchard GilI, Ha ral SeaL: The ish Count
óLiterarv Imaqination New l{averr: Yale UP, 197'2

I{ouse nd Ehe
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dlscussecl in different contcxts, other dwellíngs ln Tallangetta are dealt

wíth more satisfactoríly. stiI1, whe.n we- compare the book overall with

GeoffryHamlynitisclearthatstyleandcraftandhumourarelackingin

this epíc tale, as it is similarly and to a greater degree ín The Kansaroo

HunLers and numerous minor works of the period. Ior while ít míght be

said that a descriptive passage goes some way in establishing a location'

yet this needs to evolve ínto an ímaginatíve conceptíon of place if such

alocationístobecomesomethingmorethanmerelyastockallusion.

Ifsomeoftheearlíertextsspeakofatenuouspresenceínthebush

thenKingsleylsandHowitt'sapproachadmitsamoreassuredoccupation.

The expansiveness governing many of the later novels is well in evídence

here. In the depiction of the chíef locations a formal approach came to

be the strategy most often adopted and following earlier writers many fixed

on a framing device of some kínd. Thís served to place additíonal em-

phasís on the scene and to give it vísual impact within the narrative' The

most ímagínative writers located the homestead ín a firm physical' spatial

and temporal sense and conveyed the socíal ambience which obtained there'

Sothatnicely-judgeddescriptivepassageshíghlightmanyworks;andnot

only the best known. I r¿ould contend that because of their commitment

to the subject matter women writers occupy an important posítion here'

Warmth ancl spontaneiLy often cllarauterizc their prose'

Such a spírit is caught ín the following línes from Bengala' Although

the confídent sprawl of the homestead community had been envísaged in

earlier works, as in, for example, that paragraph by Prest quoted above'

a more personal note is caught here'

Langvílle was a ner¿ stone house, with a handsome suite of sitting
rooms, ancl every other convenience, including a wide verandah round

three sides of the buil<ling. The original dwelling was sLill left

standing, half buried in creepers, and was now used for a school-

,oon, "r.ã-spare 
beclroo¡¡rs. Front the clrawin*-roonì windows ,ere seen

Lhe f arm buildings, f ortttirtg quite a Iíttle village of huts ' with a
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horse-mill, a forge, and a wheelwrightts she-d, the overseerrs cottage,
extensive fowl-hoüses, a good waterlhole and a stock-yard, all of

whichMr.Langwasjustlyproudof.Theroadleadinguptothe
house v¡as worse thán even the usual aveïage of colonial roads, full
of holes and stumps.... 

- (Vo1'I'p'35)

rLangvílle' is the major dwelling and the major l0cation ín vidalrs third

Australian novel. The comfortable and extensive nature of this home and

some ídea of its solidíty are well conveyed, but elsevhere throughout the

text additíonal particulars aïe disclosed. For example, Mr. Lang and his

favouríte- daughter, Isabel, overlooking thc síte from a hill nearby,

admire the 'new and pretty houser with its rwhil-e chimney-topst (p'42)'

\/ùe learn of the archítectural feature of the bow windows through Isabelrs

attempt to observe events within the drawíng-room much later ín the

narrative (Vot.II,Ch.1). Further on I will draw attention to similar

examples.

Apassagetodescríbethehomesteadíscommonenoughincolonial

fiction, but what in principle makes this one different is Lhat the scene

is viewed from two perspectives. Thus in both a physícal sense and as

through the conscíousness of the o\,Jner our víew opens out on to the surround-

íng prospect. By these means the propertyts extent can be surveyed and,

furthermore, one begins to comprehend the príde of ownership' But although

we share ì4r- T,angts feeling regardíng this pleasant setting lre are at the

same time a\^rare of the authorial stance. Vidalrs tone conveys her attempt

at objectivity, not only in relation to rlangviller' but to the events

r^¡hich wíll take place there. Thus the first sentence points to the con-

crete de[ails of the Inew stone houser and as these could be observed by

an outsíder. More pertinently, they relate to the house as real estaLe'

Here is a revelation of colonial consciousness and of Ehe assumptions and

expectations of the age. It is evident that the initíal difficulties of

pioneering have been largely overcone and the passage is suggestive of

pride ín such an achievement. Again, vldal's comtnenE's regarding [he
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propertyrs road reveal her knowledge of colonial conditions and her attempt

to rencler aspects of contemporary reality. Such a factor would not in any

way have been endorsed by her character !1r. Lang, although his daughter,

caught between filial admiration and her own inherent honesty, might have

been prepared to admit the truth of the situation, as a conversation which

ensues makes plain.

Although not named as such the locatíon is a homestead in the broader

sense of the term and, as in Vidalrs earlíer The Cabramatt-ê Þ!sre, the

small community connected with the property has almost as ímportant a

part to play as those who reside at the main house itself. The author

touches upon aspects of pioneering hístory with the mention of the original

house close by. This building retains a romantic air, and it conveys a

sense of the past. Yet its present purpose is practical, and by such a

means something of the domestic rhythm as rlangvillet is revealed, as ít

will be ín more detail as the story unfolds. The larger pattern of lífe

associated l¿ith the property is disclosed l¡ith reference to the nunerous

outbuíIdíngs which help comprise the site. Thus a major theme, the

relatíonshíp of the newcomers to the land, is proposed in this short

establishing scene.

As with the majoríty of nove-lísts, the image of the house, or rather,

the home, was fundamental to vidal. It is one of the quiet achievements

of Bengala that the two main settings, and some minor ones, are well

depicted both ín a visual sense and in terms of social mílieu' The workrs

scope allows numerous and representative locations, these ranging from

'Langvillet and other adjacent and comfortable homesteads, to the dwellings

of assigned workers and the isolated huts of rural labourers' Middle-

class assumptíons and assertiveness and the confidence of the land-owning

gent.ry may be gaugecl by the fact that the large establistunents are named;

those of Lhe rural workers are rrot.. l^lith the name 'Langvillet olìe senses
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that Vidal, líke Harris in The- Emisrant Tamlly, is making fun of preteutious-

ness anrl, more- pointedly, coloníal attitudes.4l rLangvíllet is the tgreat

houser of the district and the famíly well aware of its standing. Such a

name contributes to the social ambience here. Possibilities for the

creative writer were far-reaching in this respect and allowed for much in-

ventiveness.

Careful selectíon of detail differentíates the many locales ín Bengala.

rWarratah Brushr, for example, 'vJas a pretty specimen of the generality of

coloníal cottages, such as they were before people began to buíId those

comfortable stone houses which aïe now becomíng so numerousr (Vot.Trp.24).

Changíng conditions aïe revealed here, A sense of history ís already

becoming apparent, and ít adds weight to the narratíve. In another sense'

such a factor helps explain why Mrs. Lang of rLangviller ís so condescending

Lowards the owners of this colonial cottage: the Herberts, a brother and

sister. The attractive and homely dwelling ís envisaged with its garden

and numerous out-buildings, among which Vidal thínks to include the kitchen

and the wash-house. It ís a fact that the women writers felt more free

than the men to touch upon such matters, an issue which I v¡íll take up else-

where. In short, ít can be said that Vidal does not find it necessary

to recreate in detaíl all the properties in the long narrative. As will

be shown, she relies on the ínclusion of concrctc features to place them

vivídly before us.

Less cornplex than Bengala and with less intellectual grasp' but sim-

ílar in íts careful delineation of many aspects of colonial society, is

Louisa Atkinsonrs Gertrude. Thís was published anonymously in Sydney

in 1857, aflex first being issued in seríal form. One suspects thaL the

author, the first natíve-born woman novelist, has drawn largely from her

41. The Emíqrant Tarníly 46. See also Settlers and Convicls r52.
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own experíence in the Berrima region of New Sorrth Wales where she was

born ín 1834. Thís is most often a reliable source of material for a

young wríter. In the words of the Preface the book purports to be tan

Australian's endeavours to portray the íncídents of every day lífe enact-

ing around her...t . Not as adept ín constructing her narratíve as the

much older VídaI, Atkinson ís nevertheless remembered for specifíc

locations r¿hich are ínserted ínto the text wíth some ingenuity. It may

not be too harsh to suggest that the story has been constructed around as

wide a range as possible of domestic settings; that all of these are seen

in evaluative terms; that Gert.rude is símply a roman a thèse. There are,

in addition, highly didactic overtones to the work. Roderick has spoken

of Atkinsonrs 'ever-present tendency to pt"""h'.42 Yet the quarto-volume,

printed in two columns and with numerous engravings has a naively attrac-

tive quality, as has the authorts measured prose. And the emphasis on

balance and symmetry ís in general its strength'

One of the illustratíons in Gertrude depicts tThe Homesteadr, an

idealized pastoral scene from which the darker antipodean elements I allud-

ed to in Ch.I are absent. The dwelling in this picture ís centrally

placed as, actually and metaphorically speaking, tMurrumbowrier is in the

text of Gertrude. In Atkinsonts second novel rCowandat ís the forernost

homestead and is envisaged with great attention to detail, as the passage

concerníng the exteríor (¡elow) will demonstrate. Thís is not so in

Gertrude where scant notíce is paid to a buildingrs exteríor. rl'lurrum-

bowríer is inítially seen as ta large white cottaget wíth a rbroad veran-

dahr (p.7). That sirnple statement is expanded throughout by means of a

number of scenes which involve both members of the household and outsiders.

Such incidents take place on the verandah, in the garden and in the yard

42. Colin A. Rodericlc, An Int.roduction to Australiarr Fic[ion (S

Angus and Robertsen, f950) 12.
ydney:
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and, as in the case of VídaI, assist the reader to visualíze those features

which comprise a comfortable homestead in a more significant way than any

Iong descriptive passage could achieve. By these means \¡/e come to com-

prehend the nature of the place and how it helps shape Lhe lives of the

ínhabitants.

Sometímes, and even though constructing a sustained narrative, authors

can move their protagonists through a range of locales. Such a structure

forms the basís of the picaresque- mo<le- which in general is epísodic in

nature. That element was to prove useful to the colonial novelíst. Tucker,

to take a more noteworthy example, devised Ralph Rashleigh thereby. Atkin-

son has borrowed this episodíc form, and it places the author in a positíon

to bring to light her heroiners good character. Here it becomes apparent

that Atkínson is drawing on the líterary convention of the Bildungsroman

and the strengths inherent in the genre. Such narratives are concerned

with youthful development and with recourse to diverse experiences' growth

to maturity.

Ernployed at the tMurrumbowrier homestead in the hínterland of New

South l,lales at the mid-century r Gertrude Gonthíer is an emigrant who

espouses every Christian virtue. Miller has stated Lhat the novel tshows

how an ordinary young woman-emigrant, relying upon her goodness of char-

acter, becomes absorbed into the social structure of a new.orrrrtty'.43

Whether she is anrordinary' young woman may be queríed by some. Even so,

to become absorbed into the colonial social structure a nev¡comer needed

to reconcile feeLings for the old country r,rith a readíness to come to terms

wíth the new. In this Gertrude succeeds, despite Lhe obst-acles put in her

\^¡ay. Such a character may be considered tedious today, and yet interest

Iies in the fact that the bush communíEy is seen through the growing per-

43. F{iller Tt4O7.
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ceptions of the heroine. What is more, young Gertrude is exceptionally

responsíve to her surroundings.

How convenient this is for her creator. Hence the concise passages

whích reveal the concrete details of a variety of homes work to acquaint

the reader with the heroinets powers of observation, with her sense and

sensibilíties. A rough little homestead often visited by Gertrude belongs

to the Kenlows. It is remarked that there was rnot even a garden, beyond

a few cabbage plantsr at Èhís locale. Gertrude, however,

had become reconciled to the appearance of such bush huts in a great
measure, but it struck her saddened senses just then as particularly
dreary, and wanting in taste; a rose, or honeysuckle trained up the
rough grey slabs composing the walls would have beautifíed the build-
ing noi a lítt1e..." (P.117)

Tt should be saíd that these tvro flowers flourish most profusely in the

colonial novel, this surely echoing contempoïaïy taste. Still, gíven that

Gertrude has earlier been pictured in the rMurrumbowrier garden seated

beneath a trellis of honeysuckle and roses, the notion is apposíte. This

unpretentious v¡ork is in many ways quíte carefully crafted. In the ex-

tract above the softening influence that European domestic habits may have

on the exigeneies of colonial architecture is well in evidence'

Elsewhere, a rreighbourlng pl'opêrty ls descrlbed:

The Mimosa, from which the farm took its name, gre\^I in dense scrubs
ovcr thc hills,that abutted upon the level occupied by the crtltivat-Íon,
and homestead. The latter was a collection of slab buildings, white-
washed, and shíngled; but far from presentíng an imposing apPearance:
while huge rambling barked sheds of hay, and wheat, backed up the
cottages, and at least added the promíse of plenty to the scene.

(p.eo)

Although most locales in Atkínson's novel are viewed with a broad moral con-

cern there ís often, as here, a realistic evaluaLion of the lot of the small

farmer. One senses throughout [hat the prose i.s tempered by an utrder-
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standing of the círcumstances. Wíth Atkinson, aspects of everyday realíty

are of sígnificance; her Preface has promised as much.

A realístic evaluation of l-ife in the Australian hinterland likewise

defines Colonial Pen-Scratchings and 'Lítt1e Jacobr relies similarl yona

range of settíngs: a literary convention of some worth. Stock characters

and situations, however, mar these sketches, and the sentimental plots

rníght invite oners condescension today. Yet what g ives Coloníal Pen-

Scratchings its uni que qualíty is its tone. Bluff, ironíc, satíric: thís

contrasts oddly with the banal and the melodramatic. Such a tone, ho'ru-

eveï, does not ín the main intrude on the brief descriptive paìssages which

foreground the anon)¡mous writerrs competently drarvn locations.

The dwellings range from small cottages to establishments whích are

larger though not elaborate. rl,ittle Jacobr quickly achieves a setting ín

its entirety, as ín this account of Stanleysr farm vhich ís rthree daysl

journeyr from Adelaide:

The farm house vias a large, curiously built aÍ.fait, with no end of
niches and gables, but the trellis work of the frontveranda was,one
mass of roses and passíon flower; at the back was a v:-neyard and an
orchard, beautiful in its spring raiment of peach and almond blossom
while the fragrant odoursof pea and bean blossoms came from a large
kitehen garden at a little distance. Poultry of every description
were pecking and scratching about, and a certaín inharmonious grunt-
'ing gave evirlent tokens of a sty not beíng far away. Then there was

a stockyard of cows waitíng to be milked, and corn fields waved theír
full ears stately to the breeze ofttlat pleasant, pleasant morni-ng.

(p.120)

Such a passage, from tEmigratingr, reveals tLítt1e Jacobrrs strengths and

weaknesses. Clearly, this is not a major writer but, rather, an interest-

ing one. Whatever may be the appearance of the buíIding described, the

writer has established its domestic and rural nature, and its physical

solídity is revealed when it is later described as a rlarge flourishing

ho¡nesteadr. A colonial note is struck with ment,ion of the trellis work

and Ehe felicious blending of European and Âtrstralian creepers. The stable
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and enduring nature of the site ís suggested with reference to the kitchen

garden and orchard and the numerous animals at hand. It ís noticeable that

cows are not sinply present, but their relationship with the occupants of

the house is particularly referred to, a matter so often disregarded in

colonial fiction up to this time. In all, the word-picture conveys the

kind of domestíc environment that one would expect of such a dwellíng. Yet,

as often in the work, one has the sense of being present there, of taking

in the surrounding sights and sounds and smells on a particular morning.

It is, perhaps, to carp to polnt to the writerrs inexper:ience in ernploy-

ing the poetíc cliché'spríng raimentr, or to suggest that one could clis-

pense with the final adjective. But whatever the infelicities of rLittle

Jacobr rs style, there is a freshness about the descriptive passages where

the subjective and the objectíve are nicely merged. There is a sense that

these are apt reflections upon an environment with which the writer is

deeply familiar. One is drawn to brief accounts in which concrete detaíls

trígger our interest. A statíon homestead, tTangaroot, ís, for example,

a tlarge, rambling, wide-added houset (p.95). As so often in colonial

fictíon the passage of time is conveyed wíth reference to architectural

development. My point here, however, is that not only does such a feature

lend movement to a text but, in coloníal terms, it denotes improvement and

advancement ín a social sense and in a r¡/ay which, on the face of ít, is not

simply axíomatic todaY.

It has become apparent that one of the ways in which creative writers

could place emphasis on their locations was by Lhe means of nomenclature,

and Lhis has emerged as an attractive and imaginative feature of Lhe earlier

Australian novels. As in actuality such names may be infortnative or

descriptive. They help establish Lhe uniqueness of the sile. A place-

¡anle like tCherry-tree Bottornr is sugge,stive of rtosl-al-gra for the past;
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ít reveals a need to recreate aspects of a former way of life. One feels

that authors were reflecting on a human need ín these instances: the desire

to recreate a landscape that had comforting links and affinítíes wíth the

motherland. Somethíng additional is gained here. Familiar terms ernploy-

ed by these writers - like park, bottom, gïange, lodge, and dale - may be

revitalized given ne\^¡ surrounds.

Place-names were commonly connected wíth the natural envíronment and

the first seeming to propose this is Rowcroft in The Bushranger. In the

foregrounding of a farm in the final chapter it would appear that a landmark

there, the rBlue Gum Treet, has gíven its name to the dwellíng or property.

Harris drew particular attentíon to the name-giving process in The Emiqrant

tr'amily (p.24) and, Iater again, Atkinson ín her first two novels. In

adopting this feature of rural life novelists could testify to the bond exist-

íng between the settler and the land and, at the same time, convey somethíng

of colonial conscíousrìess.

In Settlers and Convícts of 1847 Harris, wrítin g on the subject of

Aboriginal place-names, states: tThe reader wiIl easíly dist.inguish the

native names of places fron English namesr. He adds: rI gíve them as much

as possíble, to convey an ídea of the language. It v¡iII be perceived that

ít is, for the most part, exceedingly soft and euphonioust (p.137). And, in

The Enierant Family, he informs his readers that rit becomes more proper

now than hitherto to retaín the native names' (p.54). Such a comment is

rare in early coloníaI fictíon. In fact, tthe Rocky Springs' is the chíef

locale in this narrative but another setting of ímportance is the evocative-

ly-namecl station, rCoolarama Creekt. Harrists comments do propose a devel-

oping identifícation wíth the landscape. Here is a positive approach in

adapting to the new environment.

The creative wriLer is free to exploit whatever naLerial is avail.able'

and it was rro¡ long before authors were drawing upon Ehe strange and softly
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evocatíve sounds of the Aboriginal language. In the period under dis-

cussion my study reveals that such place-names are more numerous in all.

One scholar has pointed out that: rRomantícism and the yearning to find

a'rspirít of the land" are related to the Australíanrs feeling about

place-nam.r...'.44 This may have been true of the vísiting Wílliam Howítt;

yet one guesses that he may símply have wíshed to colour his prose fancí-

fully Moolapr, rGurragongt, rBongubínet r tBullarook', tCorbellat,

tBallera Plaínsr: these aïe amongst names devised by Howitt in Tallan-

geEta. In Geoffry Hamlyn , Kingsley has rBaroonar, rGaroopnat, rToonarbínt

andrthe Durnongs' as hís main locations, and so successfully does he evoke

and differentiate these homesteads that the settings and their names quickly

become established in the readerrs mínd.

By the mid-century not all

dious, though. Spence offers

Charles Reginald, writíng home

is many miles from civílization

into something rmore Englishr í

other things thís does suggest

would have found Aborígina1 words melo-

insight ínto the question in Clara Morison

In the same decade, that of the fifties, Haydon makes an interesting

reference to the naming of a property in The Aus!-raliCq-Emigrgnt. Having

built their bush dwelling two settlers are found discussing what the place

is to be called:

"\,lhat do you think of a natíve name? They are often very musical, and
I like the notion of preserving some memento of the tribes who are
passing a\^ray, leaving nothing to indicate that they ever existed. I
have heard the natives speak of a river situated about here called
rLan -Ian-borin. I Wíll that do?rl

"Yès, never mínd what it lneans. It is far preferable to such
appellaLíons as 'No Good Damper,r 'WeE JackeL Hump,r 'Razor-back Pinch,r
and a hundred other such outlandish names. " So the station was called
'Lan-lan-borin'r (P' lB7)

to England, admits that hís sheep-station

and he offers to change íts name, tTaringat,

f it would please his rnother (p.39). Amongst

that the subject r^¡as open to question.

44. G,W. Turner 190.
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Perhaps Haydon finds it fashionable to draw attention. to toponymic feat-ures

of Àustralian culture. Nevertheless, some important aspects of colonial

mentaliLy are revealed here. There is a casual and passive acceptance

v¡hich perhaps nasks guilt at the passíng of Aboriginal tribes and the dis-

appearance of their tongue; and yet there ís a recognítíon that some part

of that culture should be retaíned. InterestinglY, the name ís chosen for

sound rather than meaníng, and quite uncommonly the meaning is supplied in

this ínstance. As to the catalogue of names, it ís apparent that Haydon

is havi,ng fun at the expense of his fellow colonials. Such a note is rare

in the earlier colonial novel. For the most part coloníal novelísts

approached their material seriously. There was litt1e room for levity in

the choice of name for property or hotett"ad.4s In the extract above we

are reminded that minor authors can touch upon subjects strong in interest

and which are often overlooked by the more accomplished'

If there were a problem in name-giving then it must be said that

attractive choices were available to the creative wríter. Only one thíng

is surprisíng: that beyond the act of name-giving the novelist did not

generally attempt to assocíate name and location. But thís is one aspect

of a larger question - that of the difficulty experienced by many writers

in dealing with conditions that were unique. From our own vantage point

it can he sep.n that after an initial subserviênce to traditíonal culture'

assímilation came slowly but inevitably. In the coming to terms with the

bush there came an acceptance of some aspects of the bush environment'

Then along with place-names having Australían colouring, Aboriginal names

began to seem appropriate and even compatible with the homestead and the ethos

it sust.ained. Addítionally, of course, the Aborígína1 toponym placed the

settíng as uníquely Australian. For author and for reader there was a

45. For- interesting re.marks on place-nanles see S.J. Baker 190-4 and

G. W. Turner passitn.
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pleasing authenticity here. And whatever that might have revealed of out-

Iook or mentality, more importantly, perhaps, the natíve word lent an exotic

edge to the coloníal narrative.

It could be said that the latter aspect underscores one side of the

Europeants relatíonshíp with the Aborigines. There is another side and this

I have dealt with ln Ch.I. Accordirrgly, the use of such namcs was an effort-

less way of touching upon Aboriginal culture without becomíng too deeply

involved in questions concerning the ownershíp of the land. so that it

surely sums up and epitonizes one síde of the newcomerst attitude that wríLers

did not think it necessary to translate a chosen name, r¡hether an actual

or a nonce-word.

In the selection of place-names authors are responding to Australian

conditions. At the same time they are reflectinB Llpon European attitudes'

Recently Paul Carter has concluded that'by the act of place-namíng' space

is transformed symbolicalty into a place... ' .46 In appropriating place-

names these writers are giving special significance to the difference

between settled country and the wilderness. Certainly the power of owner-

ship is illustrated in the name-giving Pïocess and in a way that ís firmly

individualistic. More importantly, in this period - one in which the

conmunal is stressed over the personal - stability and permanence are

affirmed. A social order is laid down. tllith the possession of a holding,

the buildíng of a homestead, and above all in the ritual of íts naming'

the land 1s seen to be subjugate,J. Then its boundlcssness is held in check'

its vastness curbed and controlled. Such an achievement appears to have

influenced the creative writer strongly. \^lith the foregrounding of the

more substantial residence in the literary decade of the 1850s one discerns

The Road to BotanPaul Carter,
Taber, 1987 )

46
XXlV.

VBâv: An Bssav in Soatial HistorY (London:
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a partialíty for assigníng names, and one senses that a Romantic ímpulse ís

invested in each. Clearly, a literary conventíon is developing ín this

regard. And yet, despite all these factors, it must be said that so named,

a homely quality attaches to the rural dwel1ing, however isc¡Iated. Perhaps,

after all, it was thís quality which proposed the narratíve devíce of naming

the homestead to the writer of prose fíction in these three decades. tr'or

as Rybczynski reminds us, an emotional impulse is generated when a house

is personífied wíth a proper t"ro".47

Besides constructing one or two elaborate set-pieces or fabricating

a range of colonial establishments there are other ways in whích wríters,

concerned with place, can attract one to the social settings they devised

and, to conclude, the following examples will serve to illustrate such a

premise. In the earlier colonial novel connections between dwellings on

both sides of the world became a recurring and useful notif; although this

was most cômmonly achieved with recourse to ínterior scenes. The metro-

politan and the antipodean tDudley Parkr come to mind, however. In another

vein ís Christ.iers pointed and gently ironic use of the word rmansionr in

reference to Delm6rs bush home in A Love Story. A cottage garden, or the

flowers there, may give rise to similar nostalgic fantasies, as Tucker

proposed. Similarly, a decade later Bov¡man pictured rDaisy Granget and

here 'green turf enamelled with the daisies of Englandr gives point

to the propertyrs name. Here it is a fact that conditions favoured a

building wíth a colonial appearance (p.435); even so, such a paradox may

serve [o heighten the readerrs interest.

Howittrs unassuming A Boyts Adventures, ta hybrid of description and

Witold Rvbczynskí.
Penguin, l9B7 ) lS.

47 Ilome: A ShorE History of an ldea (1986; New York
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fictiontrOt ,r ínformal in tone and structured around the exploits of a

number of characters who emigrate to Australia. Here a building likened

to a tHíghland hut' ín a remote area of Víctoría would seem to be an anomaly

(p.140), yet despíl-e Lhe clesolate surroundings it must have appeal as a home

for a family called l,lacdonald who have made the díffícult journey inland

to make their future there. Although they may incorporate diversity, col-

onial counterparts are redolent with nostalgic recollections and, as fn other

and sirnilar instances, there is reassuïance in correspondenceS which are

vísua1.

Among the numerous bush homes vísited by two young adventurers in

Howittrs book is a deserted statíon, unusual for its connection with delap-

idatíon and decay. Both Rovcroft and Harrís had prefígured the theme by

focussing the readerts attention on deserted buildíngs - in Tales of the

Colonies a deserted hut ( p.a00) and ín The ant Tamil an abandoned

f arrn (pp.81-2) . But in A Boyts Adventures the station provides both the

setting and the texture of a storv concerning a flood (pp.a9-71). Kingsley,

in Geoffry Hamlyn , also developed the theme (Cfr.XXVff). In these two later

books the ínclusion of such an image marks the recognítion of human ímpo-

tence in the face of prevailing conditíons so for precisely such a fact it

vras a subject generally avoided. Nevertheless, a setting like this is

resonant with a sense. of the past. In llowittrs work the deserted statíon

is termed an rantiquityt, and wíth the comment: t"We have not many yet"r

(p.71). Material of thís nature goes some way ín establishing or creating

a myth of the Australian back country. In The Fict ion tr'íe1ds of Australia

Sinnett explores the notion of the absence of a past heritage and when

one considers the needs of the creative writer it is clear that settings

like this may be employed to throw an additional weight on to the achíeve-

ments of subsequent colonists. The present is then seen to tríumph over

48 . Miller I:40/+.
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the past, in ítse1f a cause for celebration.

Sometimes, as earlier writers had shown, European habitatíon was the

result of innovation ancl expertise. So it is interesting to see how Haydon

in The Australian Emiqrant enla rges on that idea when he places a squatter

named Dodge in an outlandish station in the region called Australia Felix.

Accommodation, ta building in the semi-demí-savage stylet, has been con-

trived by the wily owner, and humour arises from the innovations perfected.

Haydon obvíously delíghts in pícturíng the thospitable mansionr, ín reality

ta bush hutr, with ran apology for a windowr and a door íngeniously made with

hinges of ernpty rum bottles - the latter, ra triumph of inventive skílll

(p.9g). Sadly, all thís gives way to the receíved image of a rural dwelling

when the author exultantly establishes Dodge at the tcomfortable and

picturesque homesteadr called rLan-lan-borint at the storyrs end. It is

revealing to see how a writer has employed, and enjoyed, the subject matter'

has derived hurnour from the situation, and has finally rewarded his char-

acter - and the reader - with the pleasing concept of domestic felicity in

the bush. An insistence on conformity is uppermost here notwithstanding

the ímages which predominate earlíer in this narrative.

As already apparent the greater number courted readers of the day with

the presentation of colonial resídences in which the harshness of coloníal

architectufe was softened by the addition of climbing foliage; and the idea

quickly gained in popularity. Haydon made good use of it in The Australian

For Lhe moment I wilt simply cíte one of Ellen Clacyrs stories:

The rArcadian-looking homesteadsr mentioned here províde one

aspect of the happier side of pioneering envisaged in the metaphor of the

title, Liehts and Shadows of Australían Life, and borne out in the text.

One of these dwellings is the llortímersr station r'¡hich is a large stone dwell-

ing with a shacly verandah Inearly hidden beneath clusters of wild creepers

and ferns' (Vol.I,p.6l). The notion of acclimatizaEion was one which
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authors of the 1850s, líke earlier writers, seemed eager to convey'

A more skílled handling of the subject matter can be seen 1n Cowanda,

to take one example from a number. Atkinson often draws attention to

unique features. Here she descríbes the piece-meal constructíon of the

house which gives the name to Cowanda of 1859:

In defiance of all archítectural rules, Captain DelI had, as his means

or inclination prompted, added to the original síze of his dwelling,

- here a long dining-room, there a líbrary, - then a cluster of dom-

estic offices, and so on, till every room boasted some three or four
doors, beneal-h which - for bush-carpenters never manage to rnake things
fit - the winterts wínds r,¡histled ín chorus, rathel to the discom-
fíture of the inmates. Yet it was a pleasant house and a very happy

household. . . .

The irregular form of the building caused many nooks and corneÏs:
there were shãdy borders, which suited currants and gooseberriesi and

sunny walls, where figs and grapes rípened; there were seats shaded

by Câpe honeysuckles, and angles where the ivy held the walls with its
rã.ry i:-br"". Altogether it was a pleasant spot; if the windows and

doors were all of different heights and sizes, and the roof mossy and

disposed to admit the rain in certaín places where íts odd points
were íntended to joín, it bore throughout the signs of the hand of the
"rough carpenter", and he had evidently determíned not to forfeit hís
name' (P'5)

It is worth quoting the passage at length here sínce overall it points to

an ability to create a location with a well-defined notíon of its solídity

and compactness. It must be said that there is the usual assortment of

dwellings of mid-century colonial Prose fictíon to be found in Cowanda; but

irr courparlsotl r.¡lth GerLruùe Lhe wtiter has now become morc diecipJíned and

selectíve.

Fínally, and as is now well-evident, a dwellingrs appearance may be

made to throw light on the lives within, as the following examples wiII

demonstrate. There was room for latitude hére. Appearances míght be

deceptive and a few wríters manífested some ingenuity in this regard' How-

ever, the concept was inherent in the moral vision with whích both the more

competenL and lesser t.exts were imbued.
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Vidal, whose later works are moïe skilfully crafted, utilized the

ídea some-what heavy-handedly in Tales for the Bush. Intended for the

edification of the servant class, the Tales have líttle of the creatíve

vitality the author was later to reveal. For example, the ambivalent

qualíties attached to 'Langvillet are absent in this earlier work, where

the settíngs are, with some exceptions, an expression of the authorrs atti-

tude rather than a wish to represent these homes in Lerms of factual or

social reality. I cite the small bush establíshrnent in tsusanrs Dreamt

where Lhe uharrgirrg fortunes of the inhabítants arc rcflcctod in the con-

dition of their modest homestead, and the author specifícally línks the

social and spíritual well-being of the man of the house, prone to the evils

of alcoholísm, wíth his place of habitation.

UtíIizíng two different modes of approach one rvriter in 1860 pictured

a neglected house as part of a schema in which the didactíc is paramount.

At the same tíme, however, a comparison is drawn between Èhís locatíon and

one in the motherland. The work ís the anonymous Wolfingham. The pro-

tagonist, thetconvíct-settler of Jervis B"yt, has settled in the regíon

after a long period as both convíct, then bushranger, But uppermost in

the readerrs mind must be Wolfinghamrs former home in England. rAn

attractive, well-cared for, happy-looking place it was, suggestíng notions

of or,ler, colrtcntment, and affection within, - nor f a1 sely suggesting

themr (p.1). In this case the author feels the need to spell out what

many would leave textually implícit. Yet it is noteworthy that the homers

outward appearance mirrors the situation within.

Its antipodean counterpart is depícted thus:

A hut of gum-slabs, rough-split from the t.ree, with earthen floor,
gravelly ãnd full of holes, containing but one apartment, while a

ãmall skillean, or lean-Lo-room, stood aL one side. The windows

and doors were of the simplest construcLion possible, being merely
holes cuL in the gum-slabs and <Iefended by a loose plank or bit, of
old sacking frorn the invasions of the rough weaLher. A small, dirty
stociryard á.rrroun.lecl Lhe back and one sj=de of Ehe dwelling' and cort-
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tríbuted its share of odours and vermin to the human habitation;
the other side lay a píle of sawn timber. (p.63)

on

A símple líterary device and one that has dramatic overtones, this link is,

ín the extract above, pushed to íts furthest extremes. Not only is the

homestead of the most rudimentary kínd and of a type most often avoided in

eolonial fictjon hrrt, moreo\rer, notice is rlrawn to affairs within. Tn

particular, there is mentíon of the adulterous uníon of a former convíct

woman and Wolfingham (rnot, alas! her husband') and the size of theír ill-

kept family. Deeply symbolic is the fact that the garden beautifyíng the

home in England is entirely absent here. Tucker has, with similar effective-

ness, yqi.ced the same concerns in the locales visited by Ralph Rashleigh.

Wolfínghanrsdwelling is on another leve1 contrasted with two other

Australian settings. One of these ís made to have strong connections

with the cottage in England and is thus linked to the past. The other,

belongíng to \,Jolfinghamrs son, looks to the future and the inherent possi-

bílities ín Australia. Àny biblical connotations that one may assocíate

with these houses are fitting since the book is strongly propagandíst and

concludes with an appraísal of the Churchrs work ín Australia. It should

be stressed ín conclusíon that the rich and elaborate connotations linked

to the image of the house, although generally not as forcefully rendered

as in the model here, are part of a larger moral design which will be

demonstrated in the course of my thesis. A moralizing irnpulse is in gen-

eral present in the depietíon of the dwelling-house.

If one setting could be said to be largely characLeristic of the colon-

ial novel up until 1860 it is a homestead in the Australían hínterland.

Such was the imaginatíve response to condit,íons and the subject matter

available that the placing of thís central image appears to have been a

formal literary strategy adopLeci in order to come Eo Lerms with Ehe land-
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scape itself. One senses that it served, then, to demonstrate the inher-

ent relationshíp between the European newcomers and the land they had

assumed. A powerful trope and an invaluable literary metaphor, it was one

aronncl whic.h connotat-íons anrl associaLions, alre-ady rich and complex, coll-

ected and accrued. In this chapter I have examined the homesteadrs appear-

ance, aJ-though the many works in print nake it irnpossible to study each

in detail. Subsequent chapters wíll demonstrate further the points I have

made here.

Whíle care was often taken with this physical settingts concrete

detaíIs or evolutíonary aspects, the ímaginative response of the creative

writer was to evaluate the dwellíng: to judge as well- as describe. It

r^¡as a stance that was deeply conservative. Wíth a choice of material

avaílable the wríter fixed upon the respectable and the admírable - at

least for the foremost' locations. Neatness was all. In fact, there

was a predictability which must have been reassuríng to the largely middle-

class readership ín the homeland, or even to those in urban Australia.

Prudence, industry, and perseverance: these are the attríbutes readily

Iocated withín .the domestic dwellíng. It rníght even seem evident that

moral perfectability was possible here; and given that habitual need to

affirm cultural continuíty there is almost no room for any radical question-

ing of circumstances. The ongoing success of the colonial venture is un-

hesitatingly given credence; or almost wholly so. It is easy today to

recognize the propagandíst colouring of these works. The homestead became

both a literary metaphor and a clich6. It vas not only an idea; ít came

to be an ideal. In the fiction fields of the colonial narrative up until

1860, the homestead is a persistently recurring and pleasing image and one

around which, as ín colonial contemporary reality, mythic qualities began

to accrue. It ís no surprise to find Lhat the artist \¡Ias responding to

the times in the same veín.
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This body of prose fíction is a celebration of those who had settled in

the Australian hinterland. Besídes the gravity of tone, what characterízes

these books is the expressíon of pride and satísfaction in colonial achíeve-

ment. The sentiment ís indícated ín the numerous prefaces and forewords;

ít is reveal-ed through plot and structure; but ít is inherent in the present-

ation of the chíef dwellíng-house in each. Freedom and power (the two had

to be carefully represented) and the depíction of domestic stabílity: all

thís derives from the tríumph of a people over extraordinary circumstances.

One would agree with Ferr:ier that: rIn literature houses are often syrnbol-

ícal1y linked with cultural identity and the social o.d"rt.49 In this

instance the image is one that is greatly revealíng of the newcomersr Te-

latíonship with the land; and the ownershíp of land and a house was central

to the relationshíp. In many ways such a process was the antíthesis of

that embraced by the indigenous ínhabitants. However, the European took

some tíme to comprehend that alien mode of thought. Presented wíth subject

matter avaíIable the creatíve writer chose, to take a phrase from Manning

C1ark, to respond totthe graces and refinements of civilization over and

above the crude struggle for survit"lt.50

49

50

Ferrier 40.

Clark III¡249.
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CH. III
THE HO},IESTEAD INTERIOR

. . . a glowing log breathed a warm r,¡elcome on the wíde hearth of the
homestead sítting-room, and the rich light danced and gleamed over
the plentifully set tea-table, glitteríng on the bright spoons and
shining blue ware, and ímmense can-like teapot.... 

(Marian, p.15)

t"Your1l find that the best thing you can do, is to house yourselves comfort-

ably..."r (p.65). Such advice is gíven to thetnew chumrsettler, Willíarn

Thornley, in Rowcroft-rs Tales of the Colonies. And t-his is what writers of

the prose fiction of the period had their principal characters attaín, al-

though the manner in which this was effected was by no means always clearly

defined. Even so, the achievement of a host of novelists was that they

responded wholly and positively to such a concept. And in spite of the

accent on exploit and adventure, the domestic setting was a major sphere of

activíty. I raise the matter here where the response to spatial areas

v¡ílt be considered; in the chapter entitled rHomestead as Householdr díffer-

ent aspects of the topic will be studied.

In chartíng the evolvíng importanee of domestic life in Europe in the

eighteenth and nineteenth centuríes, Rybczynski comments: rThe home was a

social place, but ít was so in a curiously private way'.1 H"t" Rybczynski

is all-udirrg to the educated classes l-n BriLairt, arxl aL unce it can bc seen

how this singular qualíty would prompt the creative writer who is addressing

just that sector of society, to utilize the dwelling as a set-piece. How-

ever although the home was a private domain, for reasons which will be

addressed subsequently it was its social aspect that these writers sought

to convey. ì,todels in English literature were readily available, but it does

seem possible that the well-realized set-pieces of Dickens and Scott in-

l. Rybczynski 107.
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fluenced those wríting about Australia. It is also probable that contem-

porary models proposed the consequent depiction of the ínteriors of the

diversified dwellings that appeared in the coloníal novel. Referríng to

the contemporary ethos - that of the Victorían age - one writer has recent-

ly rerninded us that it forms rthe basis of English thought about Australia,

at a períod when the native Australian novel was in its infancyr. There-

fore, he concludes, rEnglish Víctorían novelists asserted themselves most

strongly upon the formative stages of the Australian literary conscio,r"n""='.2

Nor,¡here is this more in evldence, I belíeve, than in the depíction of

the bush home and the concomitant'homely virtues and traditional values that

one finds in the Australían coloníal novel. tr'or if therrevered cluster

of Víctorían domestic virtues served as â normr in England, as Altíck has
.)

observed,' such a pattern would be repeated in the Australian colonial novel

for many yeaïs to come. Here one must consíder the countryts remoteness

and thus íts extreme reliance on the mother culture. Signíficant, too,

were readersr expeetations. It is scarcely surprising, then, that one set-

piece was to assume partícular ímportance. Tixed on by Dickens, it formed

rone of the most vítal ímages of his fíctional worldr. Dickens commonly

ernployed rthe contrast of the warm, h.ppy, family fireside within and the

desolate streets and wastelands outside'.4 Suitably transposed, this image

of cosy enclosure was to prove inva'luab1e.

It was a simple thing to describe the exterior features of a coloníal

dwellíng¡ howcvcr ít was only wíth a rendering of that rlwe-'l 'l ingrs inter-

iority - its physical and social and other less tangible attributes - that

aspects of contemporary realíty could be obtained. Or, indeed, an artistic

Scheckter 39.

AItick, Victorian People 56.

Angus Wilson,
r97o) 50.

2

3

4 The World of Charles Dickens (Harnondsworth: Penguin,
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whole be created. As in th¿ case of the homesteadts exterior, the ínter-

ior was píctured in simple prose passages. In addition, the author could

expand upon elements peculiar to coloníal lífe; or, by contrast, draw

attention to those features which derived from the European homeland. The

sense of place had to be forcefully conveyed for a work to be regarded as

memorable in literary terms or credible to contemporary readers. In all,

changing conditíons are represented here, so whíle the earliest writers

descríbed the ínteriors of simple slab huts, with the decade of the fifties

ínterest came to be fixed on substantial and comfortably furnished bush

residences. Although the latter were in the foreground of the later novels,

the slab hut sti1l had a part to play and was given due attention by a num-

ber of writers. And it should be remembered that all rnay be termed rhome-

steadst whatever theír proportíons or social standing.

In the authorrs imaginatíve conception of the homesteadrs interior the

accent is more predominantly on those areas connected with the social and

communal aspects of colonial existence. In the earlíest works there is

therefore an emphasis on the main communal room and its rudimentary facil-

íties. With the appearance of larger houses ínterest still centred on

the room which was rightfully a parlour - and, too, on the homestead veran-

dah. While these foremost living areas attracted notice other areas

míght be obliquely referred to, if mentioned at all, in this body of fíctíon.

It nay be that such constraínt results from the need to preserve the nice-

tíes of life in works with a pioneering background, yet it is worth recall-

íng that símilar conventions prevailed in the English novel of the first

half of the níneteenth century. Although loca1 colour could be exploited

in colonial literature it was unlikely that the author would depart too far

from standard practice or from accepted and established literary models.

The code underlying such an emphasis stems from the growing importance

placed on the social and the communal aspects of the colonial household.
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There is, moreover, a preoccupatíon with high ideals and expectations, and

in social terms with what is culturally acceptable. one líkely corollary of

all of. this is that what is unexceptíonal, conservative, and safe will be

associated wíth the homestead, and with its principal room or parlour' And

ín these novels that is largely so. A literary convention quickly became

establíshed and was maintained for a consíderable tine. The use of the

communal livíng room and, sometime later, the verandah, fulfilled a specíal

purpose within the authorrs imaginative intention. As a spatial area' it

served as background. to the expression of both private and public preoccu-

pations, but more often the latter, and especiatly those relating to'

cultural continuitY.

The Príncioal Room. or Parlour

One of the most attractive features of coloníal fiction ís its affirm-

ative stance; its positive approach to the subject matter in hand' No-

where is this more apparent than in the presentation of the homestead and'

generally speaking, with its main room. Here fireplace, table and chairs

are made emblematic of the roomts social and public position within the

dwelling, these objects embodying the sense of well-being conventionally

assígned to the area.

There are a number of works which appear earlier than Rov¡croftrs Tales

and yet as an extended and credible prose narrative it is tvery much rele-

vant to the history of Australian prose fiction, however, for it takes

Australian life as its subject'.5 And that life, atnev¡ Iifer ín atnevl

world,, is a pioneering existence which has been experienced, however brief-

ly, by the author. Given the strangeness of the surroundings it is not

surprisíng that domestíc details might be recognized with pleasure by the

reader, and expecially when set alongside the colourful happeníngs recounted

in the long work.

5. Dutton' ed The Li Lerat,ure of Àustralia 150.
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BeforeThornley establíshes himself in the wilderness of Van Diemenrs

Land he goes tu¡r the countryr in order to see conditions for hirnself. I¡'r

his travels he comes to the slab hut of a New Norfolk man and he recalls:

We entered the habitation, which consisted of one spacious apartment'
opening into the air. At the end opposite the chimney a space was

divided off into two small bedrooms. Opposite to the entrance of the
house a door led to a skíllion, which served for a kitchen; and it
was from that spot that the hissing sounds, now become more víolent'
proceeded. In l-he niddle of the príncipal apartment was a rough
table of boards, on \^rhich were disposed sundry tin pannikins, a few
plates, with some odd knives and forks. A gigantíc green bottle'
containíng rum, graced one corner of the table, and in the centre was

set, as a place of honour, the pannikín of milk whích had been obtain-
ed by the united efforts of the establíshnents wíthin reach. (p.37)

Rowcroft has already descríbed the dwellíngrs exterior and the framing device

he employs has thrown special emphasis on the small home, as I have already

explained. That emphasís, whíle not indícated here, is carríed over to the

interior. Thornley has admitted that the tgolden visionsr which he had

previously entertaíned rhad already begun to vanish before the'rough reali-

tiesrof colonial settleurent (p.35). Some of the latter are ín evidence

here: âSr for example, the table settíng. Ior all thís, it is obvíous

that certain values are beíng preserved. The characteristic themes of the

early colonial novel are highlighted at this locale: happy domesticity

amid rough conditíons and, in additíon, the offering of generous hospital'-

ity. Typically, too, it is the main room which is pictured, although

others are mentioned. The accent here is on the homers comfort and security

andr. at a more elevated level, on cívíIized values and cultural continuíty.

It is noticeable, too, that the social sentiments ascribed to the humble

abode are suggested on a wíder scale with the mention of the runited effortsl

of the scattered pioneering eommunity to aid both neíghbours and newcomers.

In Ch.III of Arabin McCombíets protagoníst becomes lost when rídíng

t.o an isolated station. He eventually arrives at ¿r miserable outstation,

a shepherdrs hut, and then is taken to one only slightly less dilapidated.

The following morníng he approaches a house nearby:
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About twenty yards from the hut where Arabin had passed the night' \¡Ias

a large, or.i,- for the Bush, rcspcctable looking cottage-. Entering at
the back, Ìre l.rassed through I narro ' passaSe, and ente.rerl t-he front
parlour. He perceived tñat he was in the dwelli'g of a settler of
respcctabilítY.

The walls of the rooln were plastered; the flo<¡r \¡Ias covered with
matting: the furniture was of mahogany; a formidable array of weapons

or"r" "ir"nged 
about, which showed that the Australian settler is occas-

ionally viliu",1 by Bushrangers. Thc taste of well-ctrltivated feminíne

hands was also to be observed ín the elegant ornamental trífles which

adorned the mantelpiece. The plano a¡r<l ilrusic-stool formed a singular
contrast to the fire-arms which were ranged alongsíde. (p'36)

This is a home of some substance, and its respectabilíty a major asset' The

stress here is on cleanliness, good taste and refinement' Furniture of

mahogany rather than Australían cedar, the relegant ornamental triflesr' and

the musical accoutrements - these all <lerive from Europe' However' the

perils of the bush cannot be ignored and the author has specifically con-

trasted ínstruments of music with those of conflict' Two diametrically

opposed modes of existence are reflected upon here: settled domesticíty

and lawlessness. This room is representative of the civilized vírtues'

The quality of adaptability to the colonial environment, which is in evídence

in a number of different rvays,

of the coloníal ideals. Here,

question.

ís another attríbute to be admired, and one

too, refreshments are offered wíthout

Also appe.aring in the forties is Trank KennedY, the Australian Settler

oE, to be more precise, some sixteen pages of a narrative edited by the

anonymous ,Yarra-Guinear . Published in Sydney in 1847, it features a títle

page with Australian scenes and motifs topped by a reminder of British

inperíal po\4/er. Little is known of the r,rork but it appears to be the first

episode of a serial publication. In the words of the narrator the text is

ran attempt to pourtray a few of the scenes and adventures that T have vit-

nessed and encountered during my wanderings ín the interior" 't (p'2)'

one scene which may have been encountered is the primitive living area

of a slab hut, here thac of Lhe 'gully-ralcerr, Kangaroo Ned:
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I sat down on a stool at a little distance from the fire, and cast my

eye over the ínterior of the hut. It was built simply of slabs' and

coveredinwíthbark,havingapartitionalsoofslabsacrossthe
centre of ít, wíth a door-wãy bãfore whlch hurrg an old blanket as a

Screen. The floot v,as uoluposed of earth, and a table stoorì against

theside,rrponwhíchweretheremainsofamealthatsomepersonhad
evidentlybutlatelypartaken.Aroughbed-placeinthecorner,and
two or three stoors, and logs of wood used as seats, completed the'

furniture. Across the tíelbeam were a saddle, a green hide rope, and

oneortwopairofhobbles;andínthecornerlayabranding-iron'an
.âXêrandseveralhorse-shoes.The.fire-placevJasexceedinglylarge;

and on one síde of it sat the old crone, now in conversation with my

companíon, Morrlson. (PP ' 13-14)

Here, too, fireplace and table and chaírs are present and a welcome is extend-

ed, but other details propose a different kind of existence from either the

simple interior of Rowcroftts pioneering settlers or that connected with the

more sophisticated squatterts residence pictured by McCombie' Here the

nc,nÈtoo-clean conditions, the rough attempt at domestieity, and the ínhabi-

tantsoldcroneandamysteriousgirl_pointtocircumstancesunlike

those habitually found. That ít is not the narrativers main setting ís

self-evident and this rnay be guessed from the mention of numerous articles

connected with the occupation of tgully-rakingt or cattle-stealing' Here

the interíor would seem to be the background for subject matter of some

ínterest. Although much is promised on the delightful title-page' unfort-

unately all that is extant of the work ends just after the incident described

above.

Admirable qualities are, hoÌ"Iever'.uharacteristtc of the home and t'hc

hearthinbothHarrisandTucker,majorwritersofthels40s.Intheforrn-

err s book, The Emigrant tr'amíly, the parlour is the area Preferred' A

spirít which the author has described as rgenteel domesticr ís assigned to

the. communal room at the homestead of the brother and sister, Reuban and

llary Kable, and it could likewise be applied to the interior of rthe Rocky

Springs', the property of the Bracton family' By these means' Ilarrís'

like Rowcroft, demonstrates that acceptable standards can be kept up what-

ever the conditions. What is needed, as Rowcroft insisted' are qualit'ies
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of rpru<Ience, índustry and perseverancet. Such attributós are assocíated

with the l"larshalIs' ne-at home in Tucker's Ra1ph Rashleigh but lt w111 sult

me to examine this setting ín more detail further on. Sometimes in these

early works the main living area housed cooking facilities, so that my

section relatíng to the kítchen must be seen in the light of thís remark.

Sufficient to say here that Tucker has endowed the interíor of the Marshallsl

horne with all that ís t-o be admired ín a colonial household.

Howe.ve-r, some- othe-r interior settings are employed by Tucker, the crud-

est of conditions being represented at each. Tucker treaLs them in a humor-

ous and ironic manner which at this time is ínnovative and unexpected. The

descriptíve passages relating to the locales therefore become a memorable

part of this rentertaining pig-Wt, as Barnes has aptly defined Tuckerrs

work.6 Th" rnaín livíng area of tBig Micktts home is, ín part, depicted

thus:

As usual, the fireplace occupied nearly the whole of one end of the hut,
and being composed entirely of wood, the danger of íts igniting had been
diminíshed by hard dry clods of clay built up about a couple of feet
high round its ínteríor and laid ín a sort of mortar also composed of
clay tempered v¡ith water to a semi-líquid consistency. On the sídes
of the ample fíreplace lvere constructed rough seats for the winter
nights, above l¿hích might be seen store of pieces of salted beef and
pork, pigst heads, bags of cabbage and pumpkín seeds, and a multítude
of other artícles which required to be kept dry, this being by courtesy
consídered the most secure part of the dwelling from the incursions
of rain....

The furniture was truly of a primitive cast. À number of tin
pínt pots and dishes, half a dozen three-legged cast-íron boilers of
various sízes, a long-handled frying-pan, a few rough stools, mostly
fixed on stumps sunk in the floor, tr,Jo or three short round blocks of
wood cut off trees with a cross-cut saw to serve as movable seats, and

two stationary tables made of unplaned slabs, one fixed ín the centre
and the other on one side, completed the accommodation of the outer
apartment. (PP.105-6)

Tuckerrs description of the homers exterior has already been noted; he

approaches the interior with similar panache. His response'is to convey both

6 , Dutt.on, ed The Llterature of Australia 159.
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the buildingrs materíal features and a catalogue of its appurtenances'

Desplte a Le¡rdency towards florid dcscriptive passages this authorrs

attentíon to detaíl is greatly revealing of social realítíes' Turthermore'

he has the abílity to communicate rlome-stic ambience. one recalls similar

though less colourful descriptions of the huts of rural labourers ín

Settlers and convícts. Ilowever, Tuckerrs concerns are wíttr a family hone

- a <l<-¡nestíc entity - whích is what is presented here, although in a way

seldom reported contemporaneously'

The same must be saíd of a tchoice domiciler be longíng to an Irish

family. A raffish qualíty characterizes the domestic setting where

Ralph ís ínvited to share the famíly me'al'

Supper being at Iength over, the "equipage" was soon removed and the
fragments were equi[ably shared aqong two or three pet pigs' which

enjãyed the privilege oi the entr6e into this Australían dining-room'
where, indeed, íf cãrtain ittdnbE"¡le symptoms on the floor rnight be

credíted, they felt themselves, if anything, rather more at home

than the ínmates; for the human inhabitants of thís choicg domicile,
though they were sufficiently indifferent to filth, yet did not go

the length of defíling the room to quíte so great an extent as the

four-footed d'enizens. (pp'121-2)

The account of the meal and the party that follows must, of course, be

read in fult; however, it ís obvious that Tucker is enjoying the effect

created. What is clear is that the literary set-píece of the parlour' or

main lívíng area, has been remodelled. Critics have focussed little

upon Tuckerrs ínterior settíngs. Yet they serve not only to illuminate

the text, but work to shape Rashleíghrs social and moral educatíon as he

moves through the colonY.

Regarding the passage aboverno writer has attempted to convey an

interior of this type, the text in full revealing the raw existence there

Tuckerts gritty realísm proposes an aspect of colonial settlement rigor-

ously denied by the creative writer. In míd-nineteenth century terms the

notion of the outlandish would seem to be pushed Lo its extremes irl Ehe
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two dwellings just examined. As I propose elsewhere, had Tuckerrs wotk

bcen published ít is certaín that much which corrld tre. consídered offensive

would previously havè been ellminaLed. Orre has only to consíder a lesser

example - the difficulties experíenced by Kingsley in regard to the final

drafts of Geoffry Hamlyn - to be assured of this.7

Most commonly in the earlier texts the hearth became emblematíc of

domestic well-beíng. It was that part of the dwellíng most often recreat-

ed. Numbers of writers chose to depict a range of habitation in their

texts; hence any attempt to assess or to evaluate the creatíve writerrs

presentation of the homestead interior up until 1860 raíses an inherent

problem. With over fifty books and more than forty writers to examine,

the bulk of the subject maLter avaílable would proPose a study of some

length. As I have explained, not all of these works can be-exa¡nined in

detail. Intentions can be gauged and textual concerns evaluated, but ít

is ímpossible to do justice to them all.

What did the numerous writers of the 1850s make of the given material?

By the mid-century, there was a foregrounding of dwellings of some sub-

stance. The main room could be envisaged as a parlour - perhaps it was

called a sítting-room - and a whole nell way of life is postulated ín the

termínology. A more leisurely existence ís proposed, as ít ís in the lines

from Trancts novel whích preface the chapter. ì4oreover, as in actuallty,

the fictive dwelling is enlarged. It íncludes other communal areas and,

as is more than likely, it can boast a verandah. Although kitchen and

parlour v¡ere one in the earliest stage of settlement, drawbacks of that

kínd could now be best forgotten. However, the former and more testing

existence could still be connected with those at the lower end of the

social scale. Then the reader \¡ras permitted to enter these less agree-

7 tr'or brief details concerning the matter see },fellickts introduction to
Geof f ry l{amlyn.
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able places because authors found them invaluable to poínt up contrast-s and

comparlsons; a¡rcl uurrverrit*t fot pr-oviding local colour. The ambicncc

here might be similar to that of the major homestead, or homesteads, and re-

flect a spírit to. be admired. A few uere viewed pejoratively and scenes

of low life were contrived to evoke a differeñt response altogether.

If one were workíng in the colonial narrative trarlít-ion at the time

three main examples were avaíIab1e for representing the domestíc interior

althorrgh matters weïe not, of course, so clear-cut as rny divísions would seem

to írnply. The similarity of such an area to its counterpart in the home

country could be stressed;8 again, a room of this kind could reflect local

or colonial colouring. tr'inally, the author could insist upon the frontier

quality of the dwelling and then its novel aspect was paramount.

It is understandable that what vas novel would attract authors writíng

of colonial conditíons. If this factor were to be associated with European

habitation and indeed its hearth, then such were the socíal sentiments in-

herently attached to it that considerable interest would result. Whcn

these condj-tions could be described as outlandish then a fascinated response

could be provoked. (Perhaps, after all, such thíngs were to be expected in

the Antípodes.) fne following examples will show how a number of writers

chose to incorporate such material into their narratíves and will illustrate

theír particular mode of presentatíon.

One dwelling worth contemplating is Dodgers station in Haydonts The

Australian Emíqrant. Here the canny' and ingenious Dodge invites his com-

panions into his house where

l,Jriters of other natíonalities could also make this point. See F. Ger-
staecker, Narrati VE of a Journev round the World , 3 vols. (London, 1853)

III:66. For an account of the German writer rs travels in Australia see

8

The Oxford ion to Australian Liter ature 291.
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the visitors had Ielsure to admíre the domestic arrangements of their
host. The great box, which occupied so conspicuous a position ín
the hut, served as a table, chest of drawers, and bedsteacl¡ a block
of wood answered the double purpose of chair and pillow, the beef-
barrel was also a kind of side-table, whilst the cover of it was made

to do duty occasionally as a Tat-trap by setLírrg it up with a stíck
an<l a string, and Dodge descríbed the destructíon he wrought upon
the rat species by these símple means as something quíte astonishing.
After spendíng by no means an uncomfortable evening, a shake-down was
made anã they all turned in. (pp.106-7)

The rdomestíc arrangementsr of thís building are indeed basic' and no doubt

the author enjoyed dreamíng up the small room that comprises the house.

Not that ít would be classed as extraordínary ín actualíty, one supposes.

Yet such practicalíties are generally avoided by writers of fíction, anxious

to avoíd the cruditíes of colonial accommodatíon. The passage is therefore

enhanced by its rarity in this body of work¡ however, ít serves most im-

portantly to emphasize the freedom of Dodgers existence in the bush. Here

the situation is made more bizarre with the mentíon of the rodents. An

idea of their numbers carries a certaín shock value, but Haydon offsets thís

with a laconíc veín: a tone adopted to híghlight the strangeness of colon-

ial life. Some night recognize Australian colouring ín this humorous mode.

I mention the idea elsewhere. And one does díscern a yarn-Iike quality in

the descríption of Dodgers station. It is worthwhile, in this respect,

to recall the sub-title of the book: ra rarnblíng story, containing as much

fact as fictionr. Here ít would seem that all practical necessitíes are

present in one main room, and in proof of that contentíon Dodgers dog takes

the place of a pillo\¡r on the box which, amongst other things, is utilized

as a bed.

There is no suggestion that Dodgers house is neglected through Iack of

índustry and perseverance. So this differentiates it from another bodied

forth ín the 1850s, that of the convict-settler, Wolfingham, whose accommo-

datíon I have previously noted. The latterrs Ínterior mirrors the noral

degradation of the owner whereas Dodge ls amusingly and peculíatly sulted

to ploneerlng, as ls made apparent ln a domestlc eonLext. Wlth these works,
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two strands of the notion of the outlandish are in evidence. On one hand

tlouresLiu livirrg spacè is ju,Jged, as is most common, evaluatively, and gen-

erally speaking with the exterior poínting up the circumstances withín.

The therne has been most clearly defined in Ralph Rashleigh, although, of

couïse, the work díd not exíst as a model. Argyle has seen Tucker as

rAustraliars fírst symbolist'9 an.l the sectíon of the narratíve with which

I am chiefly concerned exemplífies that statement. However, in The

Australian Emígrant sense of place is not so pointedly differentíated,

alLhough colo¡ria1 ideals are still upheld. As ín Ralph Rashleieh , the

appurtenances of a rural dwelling may be employed to add a comíc touch.

In thís instance it must be admitted that colour is lost when Dodge departs

from his unconventional station in the bush. But the author needs to shape

his material towards the storyrs conclusion; and conforrnity is assuredly a

component of the romance and, accordingly, of the values it espouses.

What is novel in The Australian Emigrant and Wolfingham is the crude-

ness of the domestíc ínterior. So public is the main livíng area' so prom-

inent its place ín the home, that the situation is therefore accentuated.

Are civílized ways being eroded here? Echoes reverberate around that dis-

turbing thought. And the concept takes on symbolic overtones in the narra-

tives of the fífties - whether in moral and social terms as with the house

inhabited by Wolfingharn; or in the case of Dodgers station, colourful' sur-

prising, and serving to give a pleasurable frisson to those unacquainted

wíth Australia. The latter point is one which attracted authors because

it highlighted what was vivid or unusual in the domestíc dwellíng in the bush.

When Charles Fitzpatrick becomes Iost in VoI.I,Ch.VIII of Tallangetta

he finds hís way to rBongubiner station, the home of the Martíns. The author

has him welcomed into the wooden building where the usual comforts of a

9. Argyle 83.
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stati.on homestead can be observed. The essential table and chaírs are

there as ís also a great fíre-pLace, several deLails 'rf which proclaim a

coloníal setting. That is líkevise apparent in a carpet composed of sugar-

bags. But it is, above all, the wallpaper which must have appeared ex-

ceptíonal to rniddle-class readers of the day'

Durirrg Lhe evening charles Iitzpatríck had leisure, notwit'hstanding
the excited state of his mind, to notice some of the círcurnstances
about hím. He pereeived that the room in which they were was as

humbly furníshed as it was built. The bare slabs, índeed, which in
such stations are most commonly bare, and presenting arnple interstices,
were here clothed wíth a remarkable paper, collsisting of nothing less
than a collection of the Illustrated London News, varied by a-consider-
able sprinklíng of Punch. Th""" h"d been disposed so as to dísplay
to the eye the l"rgõt fossíble amot t of píctures; so that the
squatterrs sitting-room was at once a library and a picture-gallery'

(vot.r,p.178)

The settíng gains an odd credibílity with these detaíls; paradoxíca1ly so

unusual are they that an air of authentícity is conveyed in the descríption

of the apartment. llhile such a custom may seem strange or even comic, the

passage does serve to bríng home to one the exígencies of pioneering' Sim-

ultaneously, the scene híghlíghts the civílized nature of the homestead and

its inhabitants and demonstrates that an aspect of life which is intrinsíc-

ally Englísh is present in a house which is ísolated in every sense' The

readerrs sympathetíc response can be elicited as a result'

Atkínson, too, has drawn upon the notion for orte brief setting ín

cowanda where some idea of the household is conveyed by means of the pattern

of life depícted there. At this dr'relling the walls are also líned with news-

papers and we learn that the woman of the house can read then while sewing,

thus enlarging upon her education (p.133). Reversals are to be expected

in the Àntipodes; unfavourable conditíons, then, can be turned to advantage'

For all that, one detects a comic note here' As in Tal'laneetta , ingenuítY

and adaptabil-ity are expressed in such an image and it further enhances the

received noLion of the enterprising colonist of narrative fiction' That

Britlsh seEtlers could acljusE to bush conditions v,as cause for prlde'
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The coloníal narrative represents the vrj.terrs attitude to coloníal

cgrrdiLio¡s; it mirrors his or her response to thcm. So ít ís an interest-

ing fact that few writers of the 1850s chose to clepict the outlandlsh ln the

colonial homestead. VJhat was novel could be íncorporated judiciously ínto

the narratíve: it could add zest. But it was tíme to forget crude begínn-

lngs.

The sinilarity between this spatial area and íts European counterpart

could be figured forth in two main ways. In the first place a descriptive

passage could help the reader vísualize the setting. In addition, the estab-

lished routines, customs and rituals of cívílized people could be enacted

in this principal and communal room. In fact, I believe that if the creatíve

writerrs response to circurnstances can be said to be present in one dis-

tínctíve way then it is seen in the appeal to, and presentation of, conserv-

atism and contínuity. These texts propose that, notwithstanding the envir-

onment, European culture could be preserved in the southern continent, and

even in íts hinterland.

Such a representation gives the reader reason to applaud colonizatíon

and settlement. The keenest satísfaction might then be experí-enced - both

by the urban reader in Australia as well as readers in Europe - and because

an imaginative sharing of the líves of those who have maíntaíned línks with

the motherland is possible. A propagandist stance is inherent here, and

is especially obvious when, as happens most often, the European dwelling is

idealized. The foremost room, its very centre, then becomes the repository

of civilized values and established mores in conditions of hardshíp and

dífficulty. If such a mode is adopted authors have this advantage: that

they are in a position to evade the less agreeable features of colonial hous-

ing. So that in a quiet way there is a dramatic edge to these works; and

it is possibly overlooked today. Yet, paradoxícally, the mode of approach

is conservative. There is evíclence of the development of a narrative
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traclition here and it has become fírmly establíshed around the mid-century.

In referring to the concept of the outlandish I mentíoned tBongublnel

in,-lallaneetta. The homestead of l-he Litle, however, is the chíef locale,

and the work opens attractively with the tr'ítzpatricks making for that

property in Victoria. Furniture and belongíngs by the drayload have been

br:ought through the bush, and this is just as well since the home ís endowed

wíth more main rooms than are usually envisaged in the colonial novel and they

all need to be furníshed.

Inside there are two draving-rooms and a dining-room and, in a colon-

íal vein, an area used as a gun-room, a smoking-room andra general sleeping-

room for gentlemen visitors' (Vol.I,p.39). Even so, âDY colonial impressions

that one may gain are undercut by a narrative tendíng to the following:

In a few days the house at Tallangetta displayed an i-nternal beauty
and ríchness, if not splendour, whj-ch certainly no squatting station
in the colony could at all approach. Handsome cabinets and wardrobes,
tasteful chairs, tables, cheval and píer-glasses, a supe1b collectíon
of books, no inconsíderable number of fine engravings, and several
excellent though small píctures on the walls, wíth all sorts of drawing-
room and other room embãllishments, curtaíns and sofas, Presented a scene

which would have been termed elegant in a country residence ín England,
and certainly stood quite suj generis in the Australian bush.

(vot. r,p.4o)

In every way there ís a harkening back to the old country here. The effect

of the juxtaposítíon of exterior or scenes

able ernphasis on thís Englísh gentlemanrs home in the wilds' One senses

that the descriptive passage works as a heightening device and enables the

contemporary reader to respond positively. If today there is the feeling

that Howítt spoils the narratíve wíth an exalted presentation of hís

characters and their dwelling it should be remembered that Howitt is working

in the tradition of hígh romance. And rather carefully he has offset any

tendency to disbelief with the reminder thatrTallangetta'standsrsuj generísl

in the bush. Miller reasons that the þook tmay be regarded as Land Labour
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and Gold in the form of fíction'.10 It lacks that workrs force, however,

In terms of a comparison, r.Bongubínet is of greater irrletest, and its

vell-drawn interior is more memorable in a literary sense. The dornínant qual-

íty ís coloníal and picturesque. As for the homestead rTallangettar, despite

Howítt,s care ln its creation and in the initial proliferation of de'tai1', he

does not manage to portray his characters convlnclngly Lhere, as already

explained. The firm sense of place vhich is initially apparent ís not in

fact borne ouL as the story unfol<Is. I have noted the similar handlíng of

the idealized rDaisy Granger in The Kangaroo Hunters. However, viewed in

relation to their isolation in the Àustralian bush there is something wondrous

about both these dwellíngs, and that ís a conventional feature of the romance'

The lraditional and the conservatíve are esteemed in Geoffry Hamlyn where

Kingsley pictures hís homestead interiors vith some craft. There ís an

ambience here whích is altogether lackíng at 'Tallangettar. Although Kingsley

has chosen the verandah as his major setting there are a number of interior

set-pieces. The authorrs usual ploy is to make the latter areas the scene of

action, often with the arríva1 of newcomers - both family and outsiders' Thus

the statíc and confined aspect possible in an interior setting is offset by

news from elsewhere. Such a sche¡na may also allow the counterpointing of

dífferent modes of existence, a strategy which is f-r:rned to good account when

a ,currency ladr, a representatíve of the 'rísing Australian generationr'

enters },lrs. Buckleyrs thoroughly English drawing-room wíth a message

(ch.xxxrrr) .11

The following passage provides the background for another arrival:

one evening towards the end of that wínter Mrs. Buckley and sam sat
alone before the fire, in the quickty-gathering darkness. The candles

10.

ll.
ì'liller I :405 .

The incident is cilscussed in Wilkes,
32-3.

The SEock vard and the ÇroqueL Lawn
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were yct unlighted, but the cheerful flickering light produeed by the
combustion of three or four logs of sheoak, topped by one of dead gum,

shone mosL plgasa¡tly on the well-ordcrcd dining-room' on the elose'-
drawn cuftains, <xr tire nieely-.polished furníture, on the dinner-tab1e-,
Iaid with fair array of white linen, sílver, and glass, buL, above all,
on the honcst, quíet face of sam, who sat before his mother in an easy

chair, wíth hís head back, fast asleep. (p'195)

comfort, pïosperíty and gooduill prevail here and the conditions of initial

settlemcnt seem far removed, Perhaps a warmer glow is thrown over the scene

because ít follows that in whích one of the Buckleysr neighbours is killed

in a skirmish with Aborigines far inland. The notion that centipedes night

come out of a gum-Iog is the only danger nou envisaged, and thís provídes

another instance of Mrs. Buckleyrs adaptabitity. As a result of their rích

connotatíons the fíresíde scene and the underlying ideal of family lífe have

strengthened ínto a narrative tradition in the colonial novel' Drawing on

literary and folk tradition the motif gains an added dimension when depicted

in a colonial context.

To the settíng described above, Kingsley brings Major Buckley and cap-

taín Brentwood and the interplay of the domestic and the communal can be-

observed in the ensuíng conversatíon. Soon after, a ne\^rcomer' the Rev' tr'rank

Maberly, arríves on horseback. Dogs are heard barking outsíde with the arri-

val of the newcomers and ín the second instance a dog is found to be hidíng

under the sofa. Perhaps ít is fair to say that all this is hornely and cheer-

ful rather than colonial but, certainly, thetrevered cluster of Victorian

domestic virtuesr to which I alluded earlier are present here as they are at

the Brentwoodts homestead tGaroopnar. The third rnajor homestead, 'Toonarbinr,

home of Mary Hawker, is Less happily placed, in moral terms' and serves as a

useful contrast to the former dwellings '

The formulas of romance rather than the texture of daíly lífe seem to

give ríse to thís account of the parlour at'Garoopnat, seen through the eyes

of Sam Buckley:
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what a charming room it was! A couple of good pictures, and several
fine prints on the waIls. Over the chímneypiece, a sword, and an old
gold-iaced cap, on which Sam looked wit-h reverencê. Three tr're¡tuh win-
ãor. .,p"-n"d on to a dark cool verandah, beyond whích \¡¡as a beautiful
flower:garden. The floor of the toom, uncarpeted, shone dark and smooth,

and Èhe air was perfumed by vases of magníficent flowers, a hundred
pounds worth of ihen, I should say, if you could have taken them to
convent-garden that December morning. But rvhat took samrs attention
more- than anythíng \¡ras an open piano, ín a shady recess, and on the keys

a líttle fairy whlte glove. (p'222)

Along r¿ith the verandah the main room ís chosen as a representatíve settíng'

Later a table laden wíth food draws attention to the fertile and hospitable

nature of the place. The conventíons of this Iíterary genre serve at- the

same Lime to throw an attractive light on the comfort and sense of permanence

there.

Now aII this rnight be seen as pure romance. But it ís to be remembered

that the author ís well acquaínted wíth the framework of colonj-al society and

he resolves the inadequacies of the romance with the inclusion of elements

revealing of colonial conscíousness and contemporary reality' Links wíth

the old country are suggested ín a number of the allusíons as a result' The

rdark cool verandahr and the uncarpeted floor are, however, Australian' Just

previously too Sam has entered through ra cool shady hall, hung round with

coats, hats, stockwhipst (p.221). Here a gun and an arrangement of flowers

point to the inhabitants, captain Brentwood and hís daughter Alice' She is

soon to appeal on the verand¿¡l¡ - snd thís is ptlre romance - but the reader

has already guessed at her presence. And her appearance has been prefigured

ín the conversation r¿hích took place at 'Baroona' and to which I alluded

above. Kingsleyrs attention to craft I have already mentíoned' His colour-

ing of the larger event with smaller detail gives his domestic settings an

incísiveness and proposes a way of life which balances' or even outweighs,

the narratívers ePic events.

It is not, of course, possible to examine the many principal rooms or

parlours which duplicate English models in this body of work. on one hand
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there is the overstated elegance of tTallangettar, the inter:ior of whích re-

¡rirrds us of an English gentlernanrs residence, and although fcw writere

attempted such a catalogue of desirable teatures there was a tendency to draw

such parallels. Kíngsley, on the other hand, while employing the notíon'

manages to counterbalance ít r¿ith a colonial view-point, this two-fold pro-

cess resull-íng irr quite a subtle evocation of place. In almost every'narra-

tíve, however, one senses a need to express cultural continuity. Both

Tallanget ta and Geoffrv Hamlyn are s¡rmptomatic of the patriotism of the age.

At this stage mention should be made of a number of women writíng at the

míd-century. Their attention to detail in the presentatíon of rural house-

holds implies some skill, and what is noticeable ís the manner in whích they

have figured forth the social, domestíc, and cultural ambience of the parlour.

On the whole it could be stated that women writers have avoided over-statement

or exaggeratíon regardíng material appurtenances. They have, however, in-

sisted upon the homely vírtues by tradítion represented ín settings which are

often the backdrop for conventional'ways and polite society. Women novelísts

highlighted ritual and ceremony and occupations connected with the home,

as will be demonstrated in more detail in Ch.VII.

In her earliest work, Gertrude, Atkinson responds to emergíng literary

convention and the parlour or its equivalent is the area preferred. The

intimate scenes in the parlour of the comfortable homestead rl4urrumbowriel

are ímportant to my discussion here, and must be seen wíthin the context of

Victorian notions of home and hearth, a subject expanded upon in Ch.X. It

is sufficient at this stage to say that the author places great emphasís on

the homely aspect of the locale, the antíthesis of which is the coldly formal

drawíng-room at 'MarkarId Parkt, the substantial country residence where

Gertrude finds employment after the death of her employer at rì'lurrumbowriet.

I,lost significantly, this ilI-regulated home lacks those qualities with which

the auEhor has endowed 'Murrumbowriet.
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The chief means by which Atkinson conveys the countryrs burgeoning

socía1 structure ís to take Gertrude ínside numerous locatíons. Seen

acr:oss the plane of the narrative each are given consideration in a \¡¡ay un-

usual for the time, as I have previously explaíned. At rMurrumbowriel

there is the home of Tudor, the high-principled, hard-working superinten-

dent of the- property. In hís cottage tthe wíndows lJere gLazed, the door

paínted, the floors boarded, and the walls white-washedr. Wcll-suitcd to

the occupant, there is good plain furníture in the sittíng-roorn (p.39). In

fact, good taste characterizes Tudor and this is forÈuitous since he ís

the successful suitor of Gertrude. The heroíne, of course, cannot vísit

Tudorrs home due to the conventions of the period; ínstead it ís depicted

by means of authorial comment. What interests us today is the descríption

of the furniture. Are Tudorrs pieces examples of early colonial cabinet-

making? It may be so. The furniture istperfectly plainr and there is

a rcolonial couchr, but the evidence seems confirmed wíth regard to the

tab1e. It is made of ""drr.12 Such detaíls illuminate the small room

from our own vantage point, for a setting of this kínd is coterminous with

the more traditional parlour of the tMurrurnbowrier homestead.

Atkinson has a fine eye for detail and one location whích attracts

our attention ís the Wedlakesr farm, deep in the bush.

The rude o<tension of the cottage had not led the visitor to look for
refínement within, the room they entered was of that convenient class
which serve for kítchen and sitting-room. Above the blazing logs,
hung the tea-kettle and beneath a set of shelves containing a rather
large assortment of earthenware, some cooking utensils shewed their
homely proportions.

The opposite wall was adorned with a few shelves of books, and
several coloured prints; the Crucífixion, Moses ín the bulrushes,
the martyrdom of Stephen, and an English fox hunting scene, all
equally brilliant in colouring and style.

12. For details of this subj ect see Barly Colonial Furniture in New South
Wales and Van Diemen's Land (1972; Melbourne: Georgían, 1980) by
C. Craig, K. Fahy, and E.G. Roberlson. InterestinglY' the authors
refer to ínformation concerning the cedar lndustty in llarrisrs Settlers
and Convicfs.
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Some rather yellow antí-macassars were dísplayed in various parts
of the room; and a chest of drawers covered wíth a crochet cover
glittered with glass and grotcsque epecimene'of shepherdesses, and
dogs ín china.

The we.lcome v¡as cordial from all. (p.151)

This passage is nicely descríptíve of the homers ínteríor, which is essen-

tially that of an English cottage. There is nothj-ng that could be defined

rAustralianr. It is interesting, however, that the author reveals her

colonial birth and upbringing by describíng the sporting print asrEnglishr,

a denomínation whích clearly points to a colonial stancc. Here the author

chooses to convey qualitíes of practicalíty and comfort, and the warmth of

the room is expressed in a dísparate number of ways. All ís seen through

the subjective judgement of Gertrude, a heroine whose good sense and high

ideals lead the reader to think the perceptions valid. If any lack of

taste is inplied, a rnatter which generally concerns both Gertrude and her

creator, then thís is offset wíth the ready admission of the dignity and

the generosity there.

In addition to these qualítíes, social and cultural aspírations are

given prominence. Atkinson píctures a further livíng-room in the house.

It is the rbest roomr, but it is one which is seldom used:

Gertrude had seen the piano, it stood in the best room' keepíng a

few chairs and a table company, as thcy shood irr gloor:ry state, only
broken in upon when the young ladies were musically inclined, or
some grand vísitor called. (p.156)

The pattern and texture of life in the bush is splendídIy conveyed in this

chapter (XXfff) and in the two passages above. Though the contrast of the

two more ímportant rooms is somewhat contríved, nevertheless the visual

impact ís strong and an effect of the juxtaposition ís to force one to look

more closely at exist.ence here. A great deal is revealed of the life of a

small landholder in the sequence - both out.side and within. While much

is rendered of the dichotomy between colonlal aspiratlons and colonial
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ïealities by means of a conversation between Gertrude and the Wedlakes,

important for se.t,ting the. sce-ne- ís the word-picture of the small home.

This is so of all of the dwellíngs in Gertrude. Atkinson attributes

special values to each and through them she achieves her literary end: rto

portray the incidents of everyday life enacting around herr. Over and

above this, she sets down broad moral concerns regarding the rewards of a

vírtuous and industríous existence, both in local or colonial terms, and

ín a wider sense. The same is true of Cowanda although the insistence is

less heavy-handed. And here the author has narrowed down the number of

her settíngs - a well-judged approach which lends them weight.

Although Clara Morison and Tender and True are generally reealled for

urban Iocatíons, the stations to the north of Adelaíde are not unimportant.

Here it is worth observing that the author avoids detaíl relating to pastoral

matters of which, perhaps, she had no great knowledge; however, in common

with Atkinson and Vidal she depicts the living areas of the dvellings she

creates with some perception. Speaking of Clara Morison, a wríter todaY

has aptly observed: rThe domestíc qualíty of thís novel, the first of any

ímportanee to be written in Australia by a woman, is its most dístínctíve

characteristíc and its greatest strengtht.l3 My interest is with the

domestic aspect of the station homesteads because it is by such a means

that Spence gíves substance to social themes in a region far removed from

urban refinements.

It is significant that there are two main station propertj.es in Clara

I,lorison and the necessary end of such a presentation is that the reader

must compare and contrast them. One is tThe Barnt, the substantial

though neglected homestead belonging to the Beauforts. The other is

rTaringar, the home of Ctlarles Reginald. It, too, is neglected by its

13. Eade in her lntroduction t.o Clara Morison xiv.
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owner, but the lack of attentíon results from dífferent circumstances.

The pli'ght of the hae.he-lor: ís a common theme in the novels, and will be

touched o1 subsequently. rTaríngatrs o\^Iner is in noecl of a wife and com-

panion to share his lonely house, whereas the owner of rThe Barnr has neg-

lected his property ín a desire for easy material gain. Reginald even-

tually finds a wife ín the- affe-ctionate and dutiful Clara. Before thís

can happen, though, the plot has talcen thc young voman to rThe Barnr to act'

as a nurse-companion to l"lrs. Beaufort and her daughter. \^le see the house-

hold, then, through t-he eyes of clara. \^Je. shar:e her moral concerns at the

domestic situation there. In coÍrmon with Atkinson and Vidal, the author

moves beyond the representation of a token room at tThe Barnt; that is to

say, she utilízes other than communal areas. There are, unusually, a

number of bedroom scenes. However, the parlour is chíefly depícted and

although we gain no clear idea of its appearance, something of the circum-

stances there are made known. Spenee gives import to socíal mores: farnily

and friends converse in the parlour and tea is served in the English fashíon

Ritual and tradition are maintained here, it would seem. However, with

the marriage of Clara and Mr. Reginald his home becomes the symbol of prop-

priety and stability. High ideals and cultural contínuity wíll be estab-

lished at rTaringat at the narrativers conclusíon; at rThe Barnr such

qualitíes are put in jeopardy once Mrs. Beaufort has died.

As ín Tender and True, the parlour ís chosen for a number of scenes

of a private nature. They concern human relationshíps. Perhaps the most

irnportant is that in whích Beaufort makes romantic overtures to Clara soon

after his wífers death. Of course' by means of such a confrontatíon the

reader gains a further índícation (it it were necessary) of the heroiners

moral integrity. It is appropriate, in terms of characterízation and in

accepted literary tradition, that clara should attempt to leave the home-

stead. YeL. this, for the moment, she is unable to achieve, and now the

narrative focusses afresh on the theme of solitucle and loneliness' It has
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been said that tClarars isolation and vulnerability are stressed throughout

L¡" ,r.rvel,.14 Yet circumstances at rThc Barnr have put her in a far more.

difficult posítion than would perhaps be possible 1n the tow¡r. By lrlèålìs

of the plot the young womanrs plight is dramatically but very briefly illus-

trated, thus enablíng readers to envisage the kínd of isolation possible ín

the bush. It has both a socíal and a moral quaiity. In all manner of

r,rays, characters at the northern stations afe seen to be affected by the

uncertainties of this pastoral exístence; Sor once more, the importance of

the homestead and the standards uphcld there become paramount '

In Tender and True it is likewise evident that the main livíng room

is one where the social and coÍmunal aspects of domestícíty can be present-

ed. Yet Spence also employs the room against which to portray the drama

of personal relatíonships. This ve have seen in Mr. Beaufortrs confront-

ation with Clara Morison; and in the depiction of the maríta1 dífficulties

of the North s ín Tender and True. It ís chosen again in the latter work

for a delicate confrontation between an unmarried couple' and this time at

a station to the north of Adelaide.

Mr.Davanentrs home station is

and has a little garden round itl

twhite-washed, adorned with a verandah,

(p.159). Insíde

There was uu such thiug as hall or passagc irt the house; one room le-rl

to another, and the front door opened into the parlour; but it really
was not such a rough-looking plaãe as many might suppose. The walls
were white-washed ihougtr the roof was unceiled, leaving visible the
rafters and the reed thatch overhead. There was a pretty and com-

fortable-lookíng carpet on the floor; half a dozen handsome mahogany

chairs, a round claw-footed table, a hair-cloth sofa, and two easy

chairs. A bookcase, well filled with handsomely bound books' occu-
pied one recess formed by lhe square projecting chimney; the other

"r. "ppropriated 
to a setr6taire, whích showed there r¡tas some use for

p"r, 
"rrã 

int, even ín ttte ¡,rsft; six f ine oil-paintings, some of them

portraits, and some good engravíngs, hung on the v¡hite-washed walls;
and in one of the eaãy chaiis sat a handsomely dressed young girl with
a baby on her knee. (vot ' II , p' 163-4 )

14. Thc Oxford HisLorv of Australlan Literature 45.
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lJe can detect colonial colouring in this passage. The apartmentrs physícal

attributes aïe of an undeníably pioneering aspcct, but tha extract does

stress links with the old country. I'ot example, chairs nade of mahogany

ínstead of colonial cedar, the details of the table, the books and paínt-

íngs - all suggest tradítional cultural associations. Cornfott and perm-

atrencc are inplled. yeL, with regard to parlours ín the mjd-century

novel something is at fault, and ít is exempl-ified in the young uroman aud

the baby . In terms of narratíve strategy Spence has emphasized the social

dílemrna by mentloning their pTesence at thc cnd of the descriptive passage.

The vírtues and qualitíes that by convention have come to be expected ate

demonstrably laeking at Mr. Davanentrs station and thís has been realized

with some competence. Perhaps such a sequence helped Barnes towards the

belief that tCatheríne Spence is rnore of a realist - and more of an arti-st

than any of her contempor"ti""'.15

Later, the authorts response gives ríse to a moralistíc strain. Such

a predícament could bríng disgrace to an urban parlour, but circurnstances

díffer ín the bush. spence has Davanent benefit from ¿þs qituation 5y

marrying off the gír1 to a rural worker. It is ínterestíng that ín depíct-

ing the nature of the dornestic ídeal the author has defined it here by its

absence. At the narratívers conclusion the antithesís of this locale ís

the happy parlour of the Northst farnily home in Adelaide. We have seen

a strategy o f a símilar kínd in Clara Morison In each case Spence has

envísaged a parlour where circrunstances are less than perfect. It is an

ímage of colonial socíety that, at least in terms of fiction, was seldom

allowed to emerge.

I have observed that in their response to conditions colonial wríters

had several approaches open to them. This became evident ín my appraisal

15. Dutton, ed The Literature of Australía 155.
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to
of t-he homestead ítself. With regarð,¿its interior, the novel could pre-

vail, as I havc said. Âgaín, traditional and cultural links could be

emphasized, as we have just írnmediately seen. However, another 1íne of

approach was possible, and it has already been suggested in a nrrmber of

the extracts discussed.

In what could be seen as a more perceptive stance a combinatj-on of

factors could be recorded: so that both Erìropean and colonial features

are represented. Perhaps, in general, this is what writers encountered

about them around the míd-century. Yet it is to be expected that so far

from the homeland the conventíonal would have the greatest appeal to wrít-

ers and, above all, r^rhen they pictured the confines of the domestic dwelling

oïr rather, that area most appropriately chosen to represent it. The

parlour, then, is predominantly Englísh. Irom another poínt of víew,

nevertheless, it could be argued that by this tíme, that is to say, about

seven decades after fírst settlement, the coloníal household rnust have taken

on ostensibly Australian characteristics; that a coloníal matrix would

have gíven rise to distinctíve, recognizable features. It is worthwhile

then to look again at one work by Àtkinson and works by Vída1 here. Both

these authors are especíally recalled for their representatíon of rooms

wíth an Australian flavour.

In Cowanda the hornestead of the title ís in many r^rays Australian, both

ín its appearance and its domestic ambience. An extract quoted in Ch.II

has pictured the exteïior. An establishing scene on the verandah places

the setting as coloníal, and presently we move inside, into a room where

the ceiling was very low; the stained walls were to all appearances
tinted with brickdust, and perfect revolutionists in their independ-
ence of line and rule, swelling out into odd and capricious rises
and ridges; the wide fireplace supported on its brick hobs a pile
of 1ogs, for winter was approaching, and a ruddy blaze richly tinted
the ceiling and glowed on the dark cedar furniture' Aunt Nancy was

already r.ãt"d at. the teaboard. (p.6)
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It- must be admítted that this could be tea-time at an Englísh hearth, but

codar furníturc would seem to preclude the idea. Moreover, the. arrthor has

already informed the readet that the room forrus orre uf the homers earlíest

sections. An indicatíon of the dwellingrs evolution, as we saw ín an

earlíer extract, has been splendidly conveyed. Consequently the parlour

appears to be an inherent part of the home: it shares íts píecerneal pro-

portions and lack of symmetry. By sucÌr a ureans 'Cowandar becomes a phys-

ical and domestíc entity, thís enabling one to learn somethíng of the circurn-

sta¡ccs there. One tends to agree with the rcmark that Atkinsonrs two

novels, ín 'plot and background are íntímate wíth A.ustralian lífe of the

timer ; that the author treveals her characters as homely men and women who

are the main foundations of a nationrs strengt¡'.16

Aware of the civilized nature of thís existence and the sense of perm-

anence attached to fCowandat, the reader shares the shock experíenced by

the leading characters when it ís learnt that the homestead and most of

íts contents must be sold (Ch.IX), An auction sale, competently achieved

by Atkínson, is an unusual way of exposing the house and íts furnishings

to view. The event is dramatíc because we, too, feel the impact of strang-

ers in the house. Domestic privacy seems outraged in such círcumstances.

InterestinBly, two points of view may be discerned. We l-earn how the

house appears to strangers vithín the setting of the maín room; and again,

what it is like to have outsiders enter onets home in such an eventuality.

At the same tíme Atkinsonrs gentle satire finds its mark in coloníal pre-

tensíons and, in wider terms, in human ídiosyncrasy.

Vidal, a much under-rated author, is at this time the other woman

wríter who successfully enlightens the reader regardíng the r,¡orkings of a

colonial household and its given ambíence, - one which is taking on aspects

16. MíIler f:407
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undeniably Australían. Tn her earlíest work, Tales for the Bush, the

dwellíngs belong to the smal1 scttlcre and rural workers r¡ho are the chief

characters. Although some idea of these homes is galned Vldal has rrol

yet the literary sophístícatíon to realise their ínteríoríty. In any case

her conceïns aïe moral and didactic; these tales are for the bush, rather

than of the bush. However, there are two major strands ín a later work,

Ihe Cabramatta Store, where the domestic dvtelllngs are of rich sigtlificance.

The plot concerns Grace and John Lester and their chíldren who live ín the

small seLllernerrt, of Cabramatta. It is the wísh of Grace Lestcr to own a

store ín the township. Nearby, Gracers síster, Anne Moore, ís a servant

at the large residence of rYandilla Houser, which is owned by the Parkers.

Numerous others are bríefly portrayed: those who live and work at rYandilla

Houser, those from the surrounding area, and those at a settlement far ín-

land. In her ïesponse to the social environment Vidal has chosen, like

Atkínson, to consider a range of dwellings and whíle ít is sometimes poss-

ible to see some of the homes rnorally speakíng and ín terms of a binary

oppositíon, it is the delineation of emergíng social conventíons in each

that makes the works by Atkinson and Vídal so interesting today.

Bushland surrounds the Lestersr small homestead, the site chosen for

the establishing scene of The Cabramatta Store. Its seclusíon throws a

warm glow over attempts within to create comfort and a feelíng of perman-

ence. Rough constructíon marks the dwelling, and inside domestíc arrange-

ments are humble. Grace Lester is preparing a meal while awaiting her

husbandrs return:

The piece of beef was quite done, and the kettle boiling for hís tea.
the things \,¡ere neatly arranged on the table, including a tín pot full
of coarse sugar; tea, damper, and salt beef being their usual fare.
The hut \¡¡as rough; daylight peeped through the logs; and the roof
was made of sheets of bark. Within, there was an attempt to make

things comfortable, even smart; - a white coverlet hung over their
travelling-chest, which had conveyed all their goods from England,
and on ít were placed a few books' a cotton box, and a gay red
waiter, with a couple or more of tumblers. A few tin articles hung
over the fire-place, sadly dimmed and disfigured by the number of
flies, which swarmed ln every direction; and Grace often stopped ln
her work to brush them off her face. and neclç. (pp.3-4)
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Contrasted here are colonial conditions and colonial a.spirations, espec-

íally as they ers experíenced by a woman, Gracc Lcstcr, and disccrncd by

a l^Iomân - het creâtor, Vídal . It is ny belief that Lhe consideratíon

gíven by women writers to this aspect of coloníal culture ís a rnemorable

elernent ín early Australian fíction. It is one which has largely been

ignored. Ilere there is pathos ín the catalogue of belongíngs brought from

Lhe old country, and thelr lmpottance in the unpretentious room. Yet this

interíor is Australían, not Englísh. And the sett.íng exists against that

well-conveyed opening passage descríbing a bush clearíng which wí11 bc

quoted ín Ch. VII'I. It has been admired by Green, a critic who has in fact

commented upon the rexcellent little vignettes' achieved by Vidal.17 In

this instance the tedíum of the fare, which is at varíance with the rneals

at rYandilla Houser and the rnehtíon of the flies which aïe present at that

resídence too and seem characteristically Australian, draw attentíon to

domestic círcumstances.

While I could regard this room, whích is revealed to be both parlour

and kítchen, ín relation to the kítchen, it suits rne to díscuss it at thís

point. It makes an interestíng contrast to the parlour at rYandílla Housel

and is surely devised as such. One of the strengths of Vidalts work is her

abilíty to render a dwellíngrs ínterior, and more particularly, its cultural-

ethos. The word-pícture of the Lestersr humble home could be cornpared with

Atkinsonrs achievement in the same vein, or agaín with that of the South

Australian writer, rLittle Jacobr .

Àt rYandilla Houser there are both parlour and kitchen and numerous

other rooms; one learns of them through the dutíes assigned to Anne Moore.

At thís point in the narrative Anne is serving at the parlour-breakfast

where

17 . Green 92.
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There llas an ample spread of cold meat and fresh beef-steaks; the
bullock havíng been killed on the farm that very morning. There was
peaeh anrl orange.-marmalade-, graDe-s and loquats, rlamper and hoÈ rolls,
and many other good thíngs; and there was also a.svrarm of llrsy, l>uz,z,-

irrg buttle'flies, which kept Mr. Alison, a neut comer, ín a state of
alarm, even for the safety of his roll and butter. As to meat - to
look at it was enough! - not even a víre cover! No! - the Parkers,
old-established settlers in the colorry, never LlxrughL of the flies;
- they ate, and drank, and laughed, and talked, and never even brushed
them off. (p.49)

Such a meal bríngs to líght t-he- corrnt-ryrs nrrrturing and fruítful aspect,

and although it has been expostulated that the author 'had grapes and loquats

ripe at the same timerlS ah" scene ís nicely contr:ive-cl . An amusíng note is

the newcomerrs concern for hís food, and we catch both his and the Parkersl

feelíngs, and those of the author. Few creative r+riters are willing to

mentíon the household fly; in this book the pest ís shor'¡n to irritate with-

out díscrimination. In terms of plot Vidal has Anne Moore present in order

to overhear the conversatíon at the table, and the ínformatíon is of signif-

ícance ín forwardíng the narrative. The contrast between this meal and the

one at the Lestersr parlour creates some interest, although it is not a

poínt that Vidal questions at thís stage.

It ís with great assurance that Vidal presents rLangvíIler which is

central to the long work, Bengala. (¡. descriptíve passage concerning the

homestead ís íncluded ín rny prevíous chapter, p.115). It is, we learn,

ta new stone house, with a handsome suite of sitting rooms, and every other

conveniencer (Vot.Irp.35). One discerns here the successful recreation of

a dwelling whích is both a physical and a domestic e4!ity. Seen at

tlangviller too is a sharply defined social híerarchy. Vidal has set her

story in the 1840s so in addition to the inhabitants of the homestead

assigned servants have an important part to play. Numerous events, both

ínsíde and outsíde the home, are recounted against this domestíc backdrop

18. Franklln 24.
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and ínvolve the Lang family, their retainers, and theír friends. A fine

sensc of díalogue lesds to the vj-vidness of these passages. \^¡hile- a rnore

comprehensive settíng than usual 1s deployetl it is characteristically the

living rooms which are pictured. Good use, too, is made of the verandah.

As implíed, tLangviller ís a well-to-do estate, and wíthín thís imag-

inative framework the author moves her characters quite extensively. Tamí1y

members are portrayed in numerous domestic scenes, both of a small and

íntímate nature or a larger socíal event. In using a work-room for a sma11

domestic scene Vida1 is surely drawing upon literary traditíons from England.

In fact, one ís occasíonally reminded of Jane Austen ín Benga1a. However,

thís is a colonial work-room and amongst other things, its presence in the

home remínds us of the buíldíngrs extent.

There vias a very pleasant room at Langville, called the rwork-room,t

or rmorning-room.r It was well screened by dark venetian shutters.
A fíne specimen of the Lyre-birdts tail ornamented the cedar chimney-
píece, "trd "ot" 

of Katets school flower and fruít paintings, in richly-
gíIt ft"t"t, relíeved the white-washed walls. There v¡as but little
furníture, save some comfortable American rocking-chaírs and a large
table covered wi-th work and work-baskets, at which Mrs. Lang and her
daughter Kate sat busí1y ernployed.

À smaller table stood near the wíndow, where Isabel was station-
ed, apparently drawing.... (vot.I,p.90)

A number of more obviously Australian features are present here, as one

míght expect of e litcrary work published in 1860. Strrel-y it is character-

ístíc of coloníaI thought that a v¡ell-scïeened apartment could be consíd-

eredta very pleasant roomr? The feather and the cedar chímney-píece fix

the scene as Australian, however. The ensuing conversation which con-

ceïns marríage and manners tells us much about the Lang family, and the

pattern of life at rLangviller can.be ascertained from these few lines.

There ís the wíIlingness to conserve old paintings from schooldays, for

instance, and this serves to reinforce our feelings that the family is a

caring and devoted one. Again, the work undertaken here may not be very

arduous (a similar scene is deplcted on the verandah of 'Yandilla llouse'),
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nevertheless Mrs. Lang and her daughters are accustomed to household chores.

One can detect here those. pre-cise rle-t-ails that we have already adrnired in

The CabramaLLa SLure. aud they are delineative of an Australian settíng.

Beyond the merely domestíc, something of the countryrs changing state

- from a convict colony to a trading colony - ís suggested in the presence

of the American chairs in the work-room. Yet while this may be true, the

thought must be put asíde: Vidalrs narratíve is set duríng the period of

assigned labour. There are convict labourers at rLangviller where the

system ís firrnly entrenched. The socíal structure forms a disturbíng

element in the long work, and the author seízes upon the dramatic possibil-

ities inherent ín the subject matter. For exannple, the chapter vhich this

extract coÍrmences bears the legend: rtr'rom a Lad¡zts Boudoír to a Convictrs

Hutr, and the author dwells on the antíthesís. There ís ironic pathos

in the fact that the Lang womenfolk can discuss rnarríage so complacently

in the work-roorn.

tr'or the plot whích forms the narrativets other strand poses a different

set of círcumstances. It concerns the convict Lynch and hís plan to gain

freedom through a tícket-of-leave frorn the owner of rLangviller. Mr. Langrs

irascibility, hís refusal to grant this request, and thus Lynchts inabílity

to marry and to control his own destíny, leads to the tragedy that ensues.

However, returníng to the twork-roomr, I hope that by expandíng upon the

subject matter which conmences Ch.VII I have demonstrated that while there

is a colonial flavour in Vidalrs homely scene at rLangvillet the salient

features help to cast líght on a wider social framework. This ín turn

reflects back on the work-room or morníng-room, gíving the scene substance,

addíng to its tAustraliannessr.

In England and thus able to see Australia - and a partieular period

ln its history - retrospectively, Vidal displays preoccupatlons 1n Bengala

not guessed at in @ or @. In Bengala
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she still endows tLangviller with those elevated ideals that we have come

to expect of such a location. In this she is following in a'l 'ite-rary mode

first adumbrated about 1830. But Vldal has recogrrized, that in the complex

relationships connected with the system of assignment in those coloníes

which were ínítially penal settlements anxíety and bítterness might be

experienced on the part of both masters and their men. In such circum-

stances coloníal ldeals become rdiluuetl a¡rd disfiguredr, like those articles

brought from England and hung wíth such pride over the hearth ín the Lestersl

little bush dwellíng in The Cabramatta Store. The enormous dífficulties

inherent in such a sítuatíon were factors about which most creative writers

vreïe guarded but ít furnished vital material for this novel. Th" domestic

and sociat life of the colonial gentry ís the dominant factor in Bengala'

The life of the yard and the outbuildings can almost be forgolten in the

rhandsome suíte of sittíng roomst at rLangvillet and the other comfortable

homes of the surrounding area.

The Bedroom

Hhen it ís mentioned the bedroom is usually alluded to in bríef terms

and that is so of narratives up to and beyond the níd-century. In the main

thís occurs r,rhen the room is m:,mbered along with others in an account of a

homesteadrs spatial desígn, and especiatty with authors whose wish to des:

cribe a bush dwelling leads to detail of its interior. Yet in works r¿hich

depíct living conditions the mention of sleeping acconmodation can sometimes

offer the possibílity of provídíng local colour. This occurs ín references

to verandah rooms, a point which will be taken up in Ch.IV. Overall, how-

ever, it can be seen that the subject matter is dealt wíth concisely and in

a decorous fashion, as ís demonstrated in the two following examples'

Bedrooms are referred to by Rowcroft in his Tales in the pâssage where

Thornley visits a settlerrs home in VoI.I,Ch.IV. Here, alluding to the
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rude dr4relling the observer recalls: rAt the end opposite the chimney a

space was dlvided off into two small bedroomsr. Naturally enough the new-

comer does not enter these rooms; nor does the reader. ln such surround-

ings the bedroorn cannot be ignored, but the emphasís is upon the larger

living area and the nearby kítchen, where events of a public and social

nature take place. This ís so ín The Ernierant tr'amíly , where the bedrooms

of the Bractons are not described, although the reader does learn something

of the tact necessary in that confined domestíc world (p.44). For there

are limttatlons to the way of life ínposed by space - furrclaluetrtal , olte

ímagínes, in the dwellings of the pioneers. Yet this is not a factor

authors chose to reveal or emphasize, and surely because it would tend to

dirninish the Romantic notion of settlement ín a land whích was, aftel all,

notable for its boundlessness,

Wíth Tucker there ís a certain freedom of expression sínce he ís r,¡rít-

íng out of the mainstream of Australian prose fiction. A greater accept-

ance of the facts and a lack of hesitation in recordíng them is the dominant

trait of Ralph Rashleish. The sleepíng accornmodation at the house of tBíg

Mickt, a farrn where Rashleigh is helping with the harvest, ís pictured thus:

Hhen the doors of any of the sleepíng-rooms admítted a víew of theír
contents, it did not appear that luxury was by any means the besetting
sin of eíther Big Mick or hís family. The sleeping-berths were all
fíxtures, made of slabs and sheets of bark, only the one belonging to
the father and mother being furnished with any attempt at curtains,
which for economyts sake were confined to the foot of the bed and one
side. The berth being fixed i-n a corner, all was thus enclosed,
partly b,y the slabs and partly by the curtain, which exactly answered "

the description given by Pope of those "in the worst innts worst room",
being tied r¿ith tape and never meant to draw¡ instead of which, the
bh:e-striped shirting of which ít was composed was secured back by loops
and buttons which hung thern partly asíde and exposed to víew a tatter-
ed patchwork qui1t, apparently innocent of the washing-tub since its
formation.

The effeminacy of sheets was unknown to any of the inmates.
...each of the family slept on beds of chaff contained in rough ticks,
many of which, being the worse for wear, suffered theír contents to
escape through Lheir numberless orifíces, when it Iíttered the earthern
f1oor. Being scattered thence into unknown corners, where brooms
never penetrated, the rubbish proved fruítful nurseries of "flaas",
to the ext,reme annoyance of the good malron of the house, who strove
in vain to abate it by repeated l-lbatíons of water, un[il mud was by no
means a scarce art,icle, eilher wtEhin or wiEhout the dornlclle. (p. f 06)
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The contrast of the formal prose and, by nineteenth century standards,

índecorous sub.ject matter, and the dísparity between the two, is typícal of

Tuckerrs style. It is often the source of hrrmotrr in t-he novel

To Tucker, besides, lle owe much for whal- appears to be reportage because

the passage above and others like it bear the stamp of authenticity. In

terms of social history, an aspect which one feels should alvays be consíd-

ered., there is profound importance ín the fact that a dwelling of thís type

belongs to a class of persons who, surely with few exceptions, did not record

their circgnstances ín diary or journal form. Later, of course, the câmera

was to capture some aspects of such an exístence although notr Perhapst

interior scenes like this '

Equally bad conditions prevail at the lrish farnilyrs dwelling depicted

in Ch,XV; and even worse at the Arlackst Lecherché retreatr. It has been

observed that Tuckerrs style becomes rurbane in descríbíng the sordid home-

stead, of the Arlacks'.19 Here is another exanple of the literary mode

referred to above. The antíthesis of these homes is the Marshallsr imruac-

ulate house, However, my point here is that the presentation of these

dwellings is, ín the main, a compositíonal device, the contrast pointing up

differing standards of living, and Rashleights assessment of thern. Rash-

leigh is grateful, though, for being raccommodated wíth a shake-down of

Being a convict, he ís much more appreciative of the rcomfortable bed and

the luxury of a clean pair of sheetsr provided by the Marshalls (p.134)'

For their home is the paradigrn of decency and cleanliness. At this dwell-

íng the author has a female character entertan inner apartmentr in order

to change her clothes, and the termrbedroomr is employed later (p.128)'

19. Dutton, êd. , The Literature of Australia 160.
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And yet such a simple action is rnainly avoided and one imagines for those

reasons of good taste ånd ptoprlety that I am dlscussing now, and will speak

of agaJ-n presently.

I come next to the idea that colonial customs can be introduced with the

mention of sleeping accoÍunodatíon. Novelty and loca1 colour are epitomized

ín a passage from Sidneyrs Gallops and Gossips. It íe one of the works in

which the adventures of one or more figures structure the narrative, thi-s

tending towards a reporting of rural conditíons. He-re the author depíets

Alf red Barnardts living quarters':

At Gumscrewts station, I took up my abode in a wooden hut, thatched
with bark, on which well-bred short horns would have looked with con-
tempt. The sun and rnoon shone clearly through the chinks between the
weather boards; my bedstead was a bullockrs híde stretched over four
posts dríven into the ground; a slip of green hide, hanging between
the walls, formed at once my clothes-horse and chest of drawers.

To the great contempt of my companion and fellow-lodger' I did
put up a shelf for a few books, and drive in a nail for a small shaving-
glass, without being able to boast a beard. (pp.31-2)

Despite such matters Sidneyrsindustrious.settler- is content with arrange-

ments since he wishes to quit town life and is willíng to accept hardship.

The need to cling to former habits, as demonstrated here, is still strong

though, and the standards maintained by the young settler, and his persist-

ence, Iead eventually to his own home - a rverandahed cottager. In these

texts material success rewards the virtuous.

The existence led by those employed around the larger homesteads was

likely to provide interestíng material for wríters of prose fiction and wíIl

be dealt with in a later chapter. At this point ít is relevant to note

that in such settings conventions rnay be put aside in order to draw upon

scenes of low life which in the Antípodes may be substantíally different

from that of the old country. Because, in European terms, the hands r.rere

the lowest in the social hierarchy, many of them still bearlng the convict
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t"g, it seems that it was possible to move aside from the established lít-

erary code. When this happens an alternative aspect of colonial society

is formulated although even here, by using onets imagination, one suspects

that a further set of conventions may obtaÍ-n, that ís to salr, those relat-

ing to the crudities of hut lífe. Clearly, sleeping accommodation, cooking

amenities, and líving space are not separated in this kínd of habitatíon.

The workíng men lead a communal and primitive existence. Its antithesis is

that encountered at the- homestead, even one of the most humble design.

The homestead is repròsentative of fanily lífe and of the taste for privacy;

the bedroom, perhaps, the summatíon of that desit".20 Even at the dwelling

which belongs to 'Big Mickr, members of the farnily have bedrooms and these

are fitted with doors.

I'or reasons surel¡z related to notions of decorum and the prevailíng

expectations of the reading public, bedrooms veïy seldom become the back-

drop against which events occur, or relationships develop. Sornetimes it

would appeaï that such a room exísts as a place of refuge for young heroines

in times of emotional crisís. In developíng a situatíon where a nurse-

companion appears to be at moral risk at an isolated station' SPence Por-

trays the sensible but vulnerable Clara Morison in her bedroom. That

position is heightened when the widowed Beaufort persuades Clara to talk

with hín in the parlour late at night - an occurïence which moves us little

today, but vhích may well have held some tensíon for the contemPorary reader,

as I proposed earlier.

Very occasionally characters are seen í1I in bedrooms and then it is

quite fitting for others to join them there. For example, in Ch.XI of the

book of that name, Gertrude, the personification of a literary heroine in

The taste for privacy is a subject explored by Robin Boyd in Australiars
Horne: Its OríRins. Builders, and Occupiers (f952¡ Rlngwood: Penguin,
r968 ) .

20.
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Victorian times, visits a sick woman with provisions. In Atkinsonrs

Cowanda Capt. Dell rnakes a long ride in order to vi,sit a sjek frienrl , Osman;

on his property, 'The Ranges' (Cfr.fff). Irr Lhe fashiott of the Victorian

novel a satisfactory end is made by the dying rnan. Naturally enough the

bedroom forms the setting; here the g4owing evening shadows are linked wíth

the final ¡noments of Osmanrs lífe. Though a common-place, this is effect-

ively done and remlnds us thal although Lhe scene was populat in líterature,

it was not one which figured largely in earlier colonial fiction. For in

the píoneering of the Antípodes, death generally comes in more Romantic

modes.

Spenee expands upon the idea in Clara Moríson to have the síck woman

ínvite those in the house to join her for tea (Ch.XVII). Earlier, seemingly

to avoid a moment of reconciliation in the bedroom (and the reconciliation

scene, in the event, is also avoíded), the author has Mrs. Beaufort insist

upon dressing so as to meet her husband in the parlour after hís long

absence at the goldfíeld= (p.344). Later, thete is a bedroom conversation

between husband and wife, but this occurs on the eve of Mrs. Beaufortrs

death (pp.362-3). Spence renders her many indoor scenes well, and one must

agree wíth the observation that the background, and with it, ímportantly,

the eultural context, moves to the foreground in her -*otk.21 The níneteenth

century critic, Sinnett, highly praísing this book, remarks that rwe almost

insensibly irnbibe conceptíons of the state of socíety which was peculiar to

the time and place' in Clara Moríson.22 In additíon, it is a fact that we

also learn much about its literary conventions.

It is true to say of the women authors that they are more ready to

depict intimate domestíc scenes (I am, of course, speaking in a nineteenth

2I.
22.

The Oxford History of Australian Literature 46-7.

Barnes, êd. , The \,lrlter ln Australla 25.
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century context) and they wj-ll sometímes place female characters, such as

sisters or fríends, ín the bedroom. It ís, howeverr rare to fínd a married

couple there. Vidal has portrayed the Scotts talkíng in their bedroom at

night ín Bengala (Vot.II,p.27B), and Atkinson appears, sirnilarly, to have

devised a conveïsation relaÈing to an unhappy marriage in such a room in

Cowanda (p.113). In this respect, it becomes clear that socía1 harmony

reígns in the ímagined colonial household and the family unít ís irlealized.

Close relationships are not avoided, but couples are shorvn to be loyal and

affectionate as befits the Victorí.an epoch, and are portrayed against the

wider social sphere of the communal areas most often depicted: the parlour,

or the verandah or the garden. Accordingly, it could be said that by con-

vention the bedroom is avoíded as a setting ín the earlier coloníal novel,

and this is surely one aspect of a larger structure in evídence here: that

private life, its reflections and intínations, is of less concern than that

which ís publíc.

It follows that any allusion to the bedroom must have had a stronger

impact on the contemporary reader than might be expected today. I observed

above that Tucker pays less heed to decorum than other uriters lle are

examíning; so when the Marshallsr home is raided by the bushrangers, he

has them ransack the bedroom:

'lhe door being left open when they cåme out, Rashleigh cast a glance
into the once neat bedroom, which was now strevrn with articles of
dress and bedding, broken drawers, boxes, etc., in dire confusion.

(P. 1ss )

The reference here to the door is curíous, given the círcumstances, and it

surely implies that bedroom doors are kept closed in a home of this kind.

There is even that suggestíon in the extract above relating to the establish-

ment of rBig Mickr. One aspect of colonial mores is demonstrated here and

lt would appear that even Tuekerrs reflections are touched by constraint.

Wtth lts moral= and emotlonal colourlng, the lnpact of the scene v¡e are
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exâmíning is dramatic, and the more so when one recalls the homesteadrs

for:mer appearance. The vlsual funagery throughout Lhe wurL is rrf ti:re robust

nature favoured by the author but not common at the tíme. My belief ís

that this word-pícture is rather more powerful than one would infer frorn

mere words on the page. As I point out elsewhere, Tuckerrs work did not

exíst in print in the nineteenth century. lJhat Mitchell has seen as

Inarrative zestt23 may r¡ell have influenced contemporary authors had they

been aware of the textual quality of Ralph Rashleigh. What is interest-

íng here is that- whereas Tucker has not found it necessary to tone down a

number of his domestíc scenes ít does appear that he is aware of cettain

Iíterary conventions. Particularly ís this so in his delination of the

home that he has affirmed as a paradigm of the pioneering enterprise. Þfy

contention, then; is that with regard to the bedtoom as a setting good

taste is the guideline; this has been adhered to by all wtiters published

ín the period under discussion.

The Kitchen

That women writers, in partícular, thought that cooking should play

some part in theír narratives is not surprising, given the conditíons.

Such a matter is seldom alluded to by the men, although Kingsley, for sx¡mple¡

makes one of his token references in mentioníng that Mrs. Buckley had ran

In Geoff Haml,

the kítchen is unimportant; the dining-room is not. The ritual sharing of

food here serves to highlíght a mode of life which is cultivated in spíte

of circumstances. In stating that, as befits the romance, meal-making seems

to go unnoticed in many of the novels, it should not be necessary to point

out that the meal is central to the notion of hospitality' one of the rnajor

themes in these texts and one which takes on mythic proportions.

23. The Oxford Hlstorv of Austtallan Llterature 42.
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There is something unspoilt, tomantíc and attractíve in Rowcroftts

dcscription of the farníly rneal served in Ieles of the Colonies' where the

settlerrs slab hrrt referred to abovc is the locale for the welcome offered

to Thornley and cra¡ (ch.IV). The skillion kitchen adjoins the main room'

the cooking sounds are not forgotten, and the woman of the house emerges

wíth food she herself has prepared. That such practicalíties should be

included is Lypical of Rowctoft's mode of approach' Although attention is

drawn to the prímitiveness of the dwelling, a more arresting factor is the

inhabitants' gcneros-ity and convivía1itY' Above a1l' there is an emphasis

on the survival of social mof'es and Green, for example, has reminded us of

the similarity between thís work and those earlier in the European tradition'
24

Robinson Crqqee and The Swiss tr'amily Robinson'-

Meals eaten under near primitive conditions form one aspect of exist-

ence derineated in a number of works concerning early colonial Australia'

There is somethíng attractive and appeaiing in thís communal and ritual shar-

ing of food. such a scene may take place in the bushland, being seen as a

bivouac in antipodean surrounds; however I am mole concerned wíth the selv-

íng of food in a domestic context. Two modes of exístence are represented'

There are those lowest in the colonial social scale, and settlers whose

middle-class respectabílity leads, in the fictional framework we are deal-

ing wíth, to a more comfortable situation'

Little bound by convention and yet demonstrably aligníng himself

uith a variety of literary modes stylístically, Tucker fixes upon diverse

homesteads as centres of interest in Ralph Rashleigh' Prirnitive con-

ditions exist at the homes of tBig l,lickt, the Irish family, and at the

Arlacks' . Ilere Tucker employs long descriptive passages ' his fortnal prose

the means to depict. such excesses. Nevertheless, there is a certain exub-

24, Green 87.
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erance in these sections, as if Tucker ís enjoying the effect created.

Some attention having been paid in my thesis to two of these establishments,

the following extract concerns the hut of the Arlacks; Here rearìe-rs aïe-

plunged into the interior with Rashleigh, a tgovernrnent mant, who has been

assigned to the property:

As Mrs Arlack was so philosophicalty negligent of the means of setting
off her own most powerful natural charms by any recourse to the fastidious
arts of tidiness or cleanliness, ít may easíIy be conceived that her
dwelling was none of the neatest on earth. Indeed, the complicated
arïangement of unhewn timber, v¡hich by the greatest stretch of courtesy
was calle'J a table, appeåred nevet to have been cleansed or washed since
it first was put together and at present afforded a singulat nfêIange of
movables, among whích may just be mentioned a large black iron pot'
leaníng negligently on one síde, so as to show a little horniny in the
bottom; a few wooden spoons, of most indubitable native manufacture,
as they míght vie in size as r,¡e1l as rudeness with the paddles used by
the Tonga Islanders; some half-munched fragrnents of corn cake; in
divers places a plentiful sprinkling of tobacco ashes from the pipe of
the proprietor; a lump of blackish-yellow home-made soap swímming in a

puddle of slop; a lot of ragged childrenrs clothing, with a few filthy
napkíns among them; and some four or five dirty tín pots, r¡hich were
battered and bruised into a1l manner of shapes. (pp.137-8)

The passage ís the more striking beeause a comparison must be made between

thís dwelling and the one previously visiÈed by Tuckerts protagonist: that

of the Marshalls. A pot boilíng over on a ctude fireplace nearby ends

Rashleíghrs reflectíons concerníng the house, the frank description of which

allows one to grasp his apprehension concerning it.

Contrasted with the three e.stablishrnents referred to above is the

Marshallsr residence.

The floor, ttis true, was only made of cow dung and ashes trod into a

solíd and fírm mass, but then, if, was level and clean-swept. The
stools and tables, though atl of the coarsest make, being apparently the
handiwork of the settler himself, were scoured until they were perfectly
whíte. The tin pots and dishes aI1 shone r^rith the resplendence of new-
minted silver, and the whole of the interior vas whitewashed to almost
a degree of fastidious purity. The wa}ls, in place of pictures or any
other production of art, were decorated and relieved by suspended
bunches of fresh-gathered and sr¿eetly-scented flowering shrubs, the most
choice lndigenous produce of the neighbouring bush. (pp.127-B)

An ltem of lnterest here ls the presence of Indlgenous flowers wlth1n the
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homestead, and the point will be taken up elser.rhere. Besídes picturing

t-he rneal served the author reveals his knowledge of affairs by describíng

the method of preparation. It can be said, however, that Tuckcr is con-

cerned to convey a moral. The fastidiousness of the inhabitants and their

surroundings leads Rashleigh to ponder at the discrepancy between presènt

conditions and those at the Irish familyrs dwe11íng 'though it had been

occupíed by persons of the same ranh in life and having the same means of

improvement with hís present hosts' (p.128). These polar extremes suit

Tucker's purposes which are clearly Cidactic here.. Ancl the- dwelling house

as a literary metaphor travels well and can be adapted easily to colonial

círcumstances.

Unlike Tucker, the rnajoríty of authors of the thirtíes and forties \¡Iere

wary of including too much detail relating to domestic practicalities. In

The Emisrant tr'amilv. f or example, Harris imagines the living area at tthe

Rocky Springst but we learn litt1e of the cooking arrangements save that:

tA1l the tín pots were ranged upside down in a solíd square in the darkest

corner of the hutt (p.44). This tells us as rnuch about the authorrs in-

tentíons as it does about Local customs. Here few índications are gíven

concerning the running of the household. On the other hand, the locale of

the menrs huÈs presents material of greater interest, and the preparation

of the station handst Chrístmas pudding is an íncident one recalls with

amusement.

At Reuban Kablers cottage domestic affaírs are envisaged more imagin-

atively. In Vol.I,Ch.8, círeumstances are píetured through the arrival of

a visitor, I.lilloughby Bracton. Invited into the small house for breakfast

the newcomer, taking 'a deliberate survey of the domestic department of his

friendrs homestead, gave utterance to an expression of surprise at its

neat and comfortable trimr (p.80). I have earlier used the termrgenteel

domesticr, and have drawn 1t fron thls incident where 1t 1s ernployed to
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describe the Kablest breakfast-parlour. It is a term which could be said to

be exactly descriptive of the way of life Harris likes to imagí,ne for his

prol-agonisl-s. YeL iL is fair Lu say Lhat the kitchen is at the margin

of such an exíste in actual terms and metaphorically speaking. And

with few exceptions it is the characteristic style of homestead life that is

depícted, and valorized, ín the prose fiction which appeared in print up

untll 1850. Thls, of course, excludes Ralph Rastrleigh. Yet even here

rgenteel dornestíct is applicable to the mode of lífe at the Marshallsr home

vhich is the preferred authorial environmcnt (and this despite the fact that

such an exístence seelns a tittle sterile when compared with others portrayed

by Tucker). Also excepted frorn my observation is Tales for the Bush, where

dwellings are less substantial and conditions scarcely adequate. But to

say this is to ignore Vidalrs intentions. For Green, these Tales rare

insistent upon duty, religíous, moral and sociaL'.25 So that thoughts re-

lating torgenteel domestictor, rather, domestic gentility, are, ín fact,

exactly those which Vidal would wísh to inculcate in her teaders. They

relate to the originating impulse behind her book.

As pioneering gave way to rnore civilized I¡/ays, for the fortunate the

slab hut evolved ínto a more spacious building. The kitchen had generally

been separated from the main dr¡elling where possible; one would imagine

because of fire-ri"k.26 However, in the convict colonies there was a

further consíderatíon. Free settlers felt the need to be cut off from

their convict, or later their ex-convict, servants. That poínt and vexed

questions arising from the sítuation âre a reflectíon of current attitudes.

This emphasis on social stratiiícation raises an important issue which wí11

be considered much later.

Green 90-1.

Ian Evans points out that untll the 1850s the kitchen uas usually
partly detached from the house. There was often a covered walkway
between the two (p.24). See also Archer passlm.

25

26
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I have already mentíoned the early work by Howison, One False SteÞ.

Deveral l{errnsdill - thc assÍgncd convíct -: ís doubly separated from hj-s

peers. I'irstly, hís place of servítude is on a refnote farm ln the Nepean

region, and additionally, because of birth and upbringing, he finds it in-

tolerable to live with those of the servant class. His mean room is in a

small buíIding along with the store-room and kitchen (p.95). As in several

other early r,¡orks, we see 11fe thtough the eyes of a convicL: here, ùlìe

who believed he was of superior social standíng to his employer. In survey-

ing his rootìI, feelings of despaír al:e outweíghed by the reeognition that

here he can retain his prívacy; the cl-ose proximity of the kitchen and the

servant there, a woman of doubtful moral character, makes this ímpossíb1e.

Vlhile Ralph Rashleigh is a notable exception, the system of assígned servants

is seen most often from the point of view of those who would engage them.

This makes One tr'als'e Step an interest ing ta1e, íf a mínor one.

Writers of the mid-century do mention the location of the homestead

kítchen, but it is the women writers (and especially Vidal) who have drawn

on such information imagínatively for the purposes of their fiction. Vidal,

whose sense of place ís less developed in Tales for the Bush; demonstrates a

surer technique in The Cabramatta Store, and somethíng of greater significance

in Bengala. In The Cabramatta Store the servantrs world is well conveyed,

and is contrasted with the comfortable existence of the main dwelling from

which it is separated physically and socially.

The focus is upon Anne Moore, whose life and domestic duties become

of interest to the reader. In Ch.X the ample breakfast in the parlour at

tYandilla Houset and the preoccupations of the inhabitants and their vis-

i.tors are seen in comparison with the kitchen where trr¡o Chilean horse-

breakers and a number of servants share a meal. tPassing to and fro; for

the kitchen uas detached from the houser Anne, the housemaid, acts as a

connectlng link between these tvro small comrnunlties of peopJ-e. While these
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two worlds are separated by class and occupation, Vidal has created a

unifying concern ín the propertyrs continuing prosper:it-y. Here it ís

observed in the interest of all at rYandillar in the horses: the owners

and their friends, the house servants, and the outside staff. Hunting for

parasol and sun-bonnets - a nice touch of local colour - the chíldren and

their governess also go to see the horse-breaking. The renderíng of events

is well handled and the attitude of the staff seems feasíble, and such a

situatíon has the advantage that it is more belíevable than the exagger-

ated praise of employers found in the romances of Bowman, Howitt, and

Kingsley. The sense of securíty at thís homestead both for the owners and

theír servants ís contrasted by Vidat with the uncertain existence of Grace

Lester, one of the leading characters. .As in her Tales for the Bush , the

author has the ability to evoke, with a minimum of detail, small domestic

scenes: here flies get to the meat; thete is the attempt rto make things

comfortable, even smartr in a bush home; an íron heats on the stove and two

women gossip in the kitchen. Though not an important work - marred for

sorne by an overt moral stance - The Cabramatta Store reveals social (rather

than national) patterns, a phrase which Inglís Moore correctly recognizes

as being hístorically tmore precise here, since Àustralía developed a dis-

tínctive society with its oun mores long before it evolved ínto the further
.,1

stage of nation-hoodt .''

The more complex BenRala is, as we have seen, concerned wíth the lives

and the relationships of the rural gentry and their convict servants. Scenes

of labourers cooking meat and damper over fires outside huts which have

unglazed windows and bark shutters remaín with the reader as much as those

wíthín 'Langviller itself. In that well-run establishment a beII rings when

meals are ready, yet Mrs. Lang and her daughters are no strangers to the

kitchen - a point Vidal emphasizes both in action and dialogue. In her

27. T. Inglis Moore, Socla Patterns ln Austral
Àngus and Robertson, 1976 4

L ature (f971; Sydney:
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Introduction she states that she is offering ra hornlíer and greyer tinted

sketcht than othcr thíghly-coloured pictures of the same subjeetr. (He-r

book came at the end of a numbet publlshed ln the 1850s although some thínk

that Vída1 was refelring to Kingsley's recently published *otk.28) The

stríving for social nícetíes - a fact of colonial lífe which the author'

gently rnocks - does not mean that the rLangvillet women are divorced from

household commilments .

Vidal records that the kitchen is separated from the homestead. How-

ever, it ís a small matter, that of transferring díshes across the coveted

vray to the main house in bad weather and having them arrive wet at the table,

which works to establish the settingrs authenticity (Vot.I,p.153). Such

detail helps create the ambience whieh pertains to rlangvillet, and adds to

our information concerning exístence there. The fact that the staff

are removed from the house makes it possíble for bushrangers to raid it, a

point in the plot which accentuates the differíng standards and values wíthín

the colonial community (Vol.II,Ch.III).

The two worlds of the narrative are illustrated ín the contrast and

comparison of the hospitalíty at rLangville' with that obtaíned atless

'substantial dwellings. Good exampl-es of the latter are seen in the

description of the rough conditions and plain food served to Lynch, the

assigned convict who has absconded from the Langs' estate. At one of these,

Charliers hut, the rneat is tainted - 
rflies getting into the caskr (VoI.II,

p.44). At another:

The woman had spread some food meanwhile, a eouple of empty tea-chests
turned up, forrning the table. Cold salt beef, rather hard; freshly
baked damper, and a bottle of pickled anchovíes, with tea of course
sr¡eetened with plenty of coarse sugar, but no rnilk' \¡ras the fare. And

a stone jar was very soon lifted up, and one wine glass, pushed round

28, See, for example, Green 92
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to each in turn. The boy and two or three children having shor¿n their
heads, were sent off quickly, wíth a good allowance of damper and beef,
and told to kccp off till bcd-timc. (Vo1.II,p.50)

The contrast of such a scene with the comfortable home rLangviller and, more

pointedly, with the well-observed family meal-s, ín VoI.II, at the Scottsl

homestead, tCurrajong Parkr, ís most striking. Propriety characterizes

this resídence and is expressed, to take one example, in the Scottst concern

for their children - a developing facet of Victorían respectability.29 Vidal

thinks to reveal how such manners may be relaxed in a coloníal household.

Different standards and values are in evídence ín the extract quoted above,

the passage serving to throriÍ an even more attractive light on the chief

locales in Bengala. A sequerrce of this kind exemplifíes Vidalts recognítion

of the dramatic value in the presentation of low-lífe characters who are

graphically portrayed.

Because the author does not feel the need to suppress domestic realities

and because she has thought to draw upon the rich diversity of the coloníal

socía1 structure the novei is one of the most interesting studied. It

could be argued that all thís is possible when a wríter of some competence

expands upon the romance genre and imposes a clearer-eyed perspective. As

Green has remarked, ít can be observed in Vidal after she has departed from

Australia.30 And, one rnight add, when she plaees her narrative in a his-

torical context.

Atkinson also uüilizes the diversity of the colonial socíal structure,

and in Gertrude in particular. With a tale like this in mínd, perhaps,

one critic has remarked generally that rthe novels of the colonial period

29. See the writings of G.M. Young, especially
Victorian Essays (London: Oxford UP, L962)

rThe Happy Familyr, in
rt6-23.

30. Green 92.
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were mainly realistic, even although some adopted at times certain melo-

dramat-íc or sentímental conventions of the Engtish Victorian nove1t.3l

Snall domestic details - cameos of colonial life rather than the larger

narrative event - highlíght the text, as we have seen for example in Ch.

XXIII when Gertrude vísits a srnaI1 farm. We learn that there is a piano

in the house; the room, however, is kept for more important oecasions.

Instead, the young womân is offered sirnple hospitality in a roomrof that

conveníent class which serve for kitchen and sittíng-roomr. Ior todayrs

rea<ler ínterest lies in the hornely details: ín the earthenware china and

the tea-kettle over the Iog-fire and, rnore particularly, in Atkinsonrs írnag-

inatíve understanding of that kind of household. At the central location

..here the author has an Aboríginal wornan as a cook, and while there are melo-

dramatic and sentimental conventions wíthin the narratíve, Gertrude, as one

of the staff, is quíte naturally seen at work in the kitchen.

As the genre of romance became firrnly established round the mid-century,

interest'in the main was dírected to the land-owning gentry and to masculine

achievements. So it was unlíkely that domestic facílities would attract

much attention ftorn other than women. Such a locale could, of course, still

provide the background for scenes of rural life, as is illustrated in one

íncident in Howittrs A Bol¡rs Adventures. Here the author has two young rnen

who have been lost made welcome by a family at an outlyíng station, rone of

those homely but cornfortable slab-huts, which are the first residences of

the squatters...r (p.179). A good fíre is burning in the main :lívíng area,

mutton-chops are cut and put in a fryíng-pan, a kettLe is placed on the grate.

This is a sírnple and credible event - one of the many which colour the work.

Yet, as vre have seen, the area under discussion was fixed upon by women

writers in a more positive manner. Celebrating feminine achievements they

placed female characters there with assuïânce. There ls alreadv indication

31. Inglls Moore 133.
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that a literary conventíon was evolving through these means. It is one

wíth a t¡rp- coloníal flavour. We have examined fírm settings of this kind

devised þy Vi,jal and Atkinson. But othcrs, too, should be mentioned. The

kitchen vety briefly forrns the backgtound for conversation in Bowmanrs The

Kan aroo Huntefs as ít does in the works of spence. with the latter this

applies more to her urban locations, and the same can be seen in Leakeyrs

The Broad Arrow. To theso authors \fe m3y perhaps add rlíttle.Tacobr and

because of thís r,lriterts imaginative resPonse to the domestic environment'

What js epparent here is an abilit-y to employ a con¡Don interior setting -

and in these modest rutal homes a living area of some sígnificance - and to

render observations and reflections conceïning it wíth animation. An overt

stance of this kind does hint at a womanrs hand and a womanrs conscíousness.

Occasionally, subtlety adds a certain charm to these shott Prose pieces' a

point that is acknowledged by Depasquale, one of the very few who has gi'ven

'1.)
any attention to their author.--

I am not concerned with pointíng out the rnelodramatíc nature of Colonial

Pen-Scratchings or , for example, the inappropriate use of sentímental, often

poetie, and highty-coloured language, which becomes most apparent on reading

the volume as a whole. That would be only too easy to do. However, it is

worthwhí1e at this juncture considering a statement by Reed with regard to

Victorian literature.

Insofar as writers alter, attack, or ironically reverse stylizatíons
or conventions, these conventions become indícators of new rnodes of
perception, and often of some forrn of discontent as well.33

Such an observation applies totLittle Jacobt; above all because Reed is

accepting what he terms 'insignificant l-iteraturer into the canon of work he

32. Paul Depasquale, A Critical H istorv of South Australian Literature
1836- 1930 (Warradale, S.Aust. : Pioneer' 1978 ) az.

33. John R. Reed, Victorlan Conventions (Ohlo: Ohlo UP, 1975) 491
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is considering sínce, like Louís James, he believes that it is valuably

índicatíve of the eontemporary eulttrral ethos. Wh-ile- e.mhrac-i ng the plot of

the colonlal rornance a¡rd ruauy of iLs ruutifs, rI.ittle Jacobr steps aside from

a number of literary conventions, especially in regard to subject matter and

setting. More particularly and fundamentally, the satítíc and ironíc vein

whích colours this work differentíates it substantially from earlíer narra-

tives. Whet-her the author is reactíng against the limitatíons of such

fíction or is sirnply writing out of the mainstrearn of coloníal literature,

it ís difficult to know. Of cotlrse' both these ideas may apply.

In the small bush hornesteads which ínterest tLittle Jacobt the depictíon

of the kítchen, often the main iiving area, is frequent. Plain and comfort-

able circumstances are eonvíncingly evoked and the consistency of ptesent-

ation remínds me of only two other authors, Vidal and Atkinson, both women.

While tomance elements structure the plots tLíttle Jacob' makes use of

a seemingly welt-known social background. tLittle Caryrs Experiences as a

'rNew Chum"r provídes a typical example. In the denouement a nel,tcomet

arrives at tTangaroot statíon, sítuated rsomewhere up the Murrayr (p.95).

The description of the large house, íts rflower-wreathedt verandah and garden

of European and native trees, suggests a settled existence. As he comes

through the garden the strangeï is met by a child who offers him refteshment.

Lítt1e girls are seen playíngrhop scotchtnear the back door. The visitor

enters the kitchen where a uroman is máking bread. Such a scene is appealing,

and the interchange of the domestic and the wider community takes on a more

personal note with the revelation that the woman is well known to the visitor.

He had remembered her as a child newly arrived in the colony, and now dreamed

of marriage; however, Cary has become a plump housewife in the intervening

years. She is a r,¡ife of the ovner of 'Tangaroor station and mother of

numerous children, and the author appropriately places her in the kltchen.

How fittlng, too, that the homestead is atlarge, rambling, wide-added housel
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(p.95). It is worth notíng that the surpríse meeting ín the bush provides a

mínor motif in the colonial narrative.

The same convention ís ernployed in rThe Rose of Kanmantoor. !ùíthin the

kitchen at the Rundlesr station a young woman is nursíng her baby, while her

husband rests on the settle nearby. Seeking shelter from bad weather, a

young man is tlêlcorned lnslde. Thete 1s a large fíre burning and

there was no other light needed in the room, for the rich red glearn threw
a social glow up to the very rafters, the flames híssed and crackled in
defiance of the storm outside, and the rashers of pork that were browning
away for supper ín the large frying pan, spat and sputtered in defiance
of the flames. (p.11)

In such a light, and because he is inebriated, the newcorner does not recog-

nize Ianny Rundle, but she knows hirn to be her rejected lover. She has made

a marriage of convenience, but is not unhappy. As the author explains:

'But íf a pretty homestead, a large sheeprun' and a nice ríding horse make

people h"ppy...t (p.10). It is a tone conrnonly employed in these sketches.

The young man departs the next morning but is found to have taken a number

of valuables wíth hím. The use of the kitchen as the maín setting and the

inclusion of the features I have just mentioned, indícate. how far rLíttle

Jacobt has departed from the accepted elements of colonial prose fiction.

For a1I th1s, the warmth and conviviality of honestead life and its sim-

ple pleasures are represented in the Pen-Scratchings. At a deeper level,

questions of adjustment to the environment have been addressed. Few authors

thought to draw attention to dissatisfaetion with irnprovized accoÍmodation.

However, one of rLittle Jacobtts characters, Letty May, coul-d not accustom

herself to bush life, to a slab hut with calico doors and windows, and a rough

mud floor (p.13). In the main the interior settings are well-realizeð., This

is, in part, due to the author's descrlptive povrers, which are not inconsid-

erable; additlonally, one feels that lt derlves from an abillty to lmpart

the developlng sense of soclal identlty that was becomlng assoclated wlth a
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gíven region. Other extracts elsewhere in my thesis reveal a like pro-

ficíency. Whílc thorc is uncvcnness in the style, it- is e-vide-nt t-hat- a

narrative tradítíon is being maintained. It ís one observed ín earlier

works and is see.n ín those. by Howit-t and Kíngsle-y in the 1850s. It is a

traditíon havíng its orígins in the símple domestic scenes as depicted in

Rowcroftrs Tales and, as I have irnplíed elsewhere, appears even earlier,

perhaps, in the domestíc felicíties adumbrated in Porterrs Alfred Dudlev

This qualíty of domestic wellbeing, I would contend, is an aspect r.rhich is

valorísed in the colonial novel from thc earliest times. It is insisted

upon by both nale and female writers, although it is apparent that women

are more ready Lo incorporate domestíc realities into their texts. What is

unusual in Colonial Pen-Scratchinss is the tone in l¡hich the theme ís

addressed. Comíng ríght at the end of the period under discussíon, such an

element is suggestive of a new mode of perceptíon and in spite of constraints,

both moral and literary, a certain freedom of expression. At another level,

greater ímaginative control and desígn vrould, of course, have resulted in a

more substantial work.

tr'inally, and closely linked with the notion of domestic wellbeíng, there

ís a homespun qualíty about these short stories; this, too, being more in

evídence in the works of women. Indeed, it is revealed in their incorpor-

ation of the kitchen and íts concerns into the imagined plan of the homestead

In Colonial Pen-Scratchínss it is thís attention to detail which impinges

on the readerts consciousness today. Against sueh a background rLittle

Jacobt unfolds vívid but unremarkabl-e tales which, in one way, are largely

typical of the evolving narrative form. That. is to say, there is a prede-

1íction for highly-coloured plots which are then underscored by the dictates

of contemporary reality. That díchotomy is an obvious feaLure in the

emerging tradítion.

There is no reason why the locale of the kit.chen should not have found

a place in works known to have been writ,ten by men. WiEh very few excepLions,
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however, ít is not, thís helpíng to confirm rny belief that 'Little Jacobl

was the pseudonym of a woman, and probably one who resíded ín the regi nn

north of Adelaide soon after the col-ony trås establlshed ln 1836, a¡xl who

drew upon closely observed facts concetning the rural area and its social

framework around the rnid-century. The precision of description and the

place of publication would lead one to think so. As to the subject matter

included, one tends to think thât thls book r.¡as ínterrdeil for a eolonial

audience.

Although not evadíng domestic issues - the majoríty of the colonial

narratives are, after a1l, concerned wíth family life - men tended to avoid

such a topic. No doubt they deemed it unworthy of their texts. And ít

seems reasonable to suppose that as píoneering gave way to a more settled,

organized way of life, such an area again became the domain of womenfolk.

This is aÈ least ímplied in a number of the narratives, and is in conttast to

the initial period of píoneering when primitive ways were unavoidable. We

can say that the inclusion of such materíaI added a fresh perspective to

prose fictíon. At the same time, the subject could engage readers in the

frontier spirit. However, wíth the passage of time and a more settled

existence, the wísh to dispense with the practicalities and particularities

of this aspect of colonial domesticity is understandable. Instead, numerous

writers fixed upon and híghlighted a more lofty theme - that of hospitalíty.

Given that the princípal livíng area or parlour '¡as at the írnaginative

centre of prose fiction up until 1860, attention is drawn to different modes

of presentation: frorn the humblest eommunal room of the early settler to the

comfortable drawing-room of the later and larger homestead, and from rooms

similar to likenesses in the oId country to those which are unconventional.

Especially interesting are interior settlngs incorporating features which

today !ùe may conslder Australlan. IE should be relterated that the humble
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cornrûunal room of the earliest stage of settlement was later to become of a

type eommon to dwellings of those lowest in the European socíal híerarchy.

Creative writers began to utilíze a gamut of dwellings in the bush. As

in the depiction of the homestead itself, intcriors could then be seen

across a r,¡ide narrative plane¡ some more promínent, some recessed and

proportíonately of less significance in terms of plot. Most often these

houses are viewed synchronieally, such a ploy allowing for the counterpoínt-

ing of differing life styles. As observed in Ch.II, only occasíonaIly have

novellsts mounted an extended sequential mode of presentation. Vldal imag-

ined a chronologícal sequence of homes belonging to one family, the Langs,

ín Bengala and though the references are brief, there is a sense of continuity

here. Kíngsley has achieved thís with the homestead rBaroona' in Geoffry

Hamlvn. However, one must say that the processes of domestic change have

not been dealt with creatively or in any depth ín this body of work.

\^lithín these locations household appointments stand for the necessities,

the practícalities, and the refínements of life; they represent the civiliz-

ing hand of the European and comprised, therefore, the mental furniture of

the reading public. Often pictured is the fire, a homely image and popular

in nineteenth century fiction. Here, then, is the background against whích

are enacted a host of domestic episodes and, importantly, scenes of celebration,

the latter íncorporatíng the expression of rcommunal delightr whj.ch rler:ive-s

from the ancient forrn of the roman"..34 In this setting the family is

found, and encapsulated here is the publíc role of women and social expect-

ations concerning them, a matter which will be taken up subsequently. Images

of cosy enclosure prolíferate and wrj-ters, eager to draw correspondences

between this fictional dwelling and its European counterpart, highlighted

cultural Links and traditíonal ties. These could seldom be expressed of

the buitdingrs exterior; the interior eould be so devised. Along with

34. Beer 64.
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homely attributes and virtues the colonial ideals are asserted and assoc-

iated r¡j.th household life in the great rnajoríty of j.nstenecs. Stabif ity,

securl-ty, and permanence - inhert¿rrL i¡r Lhe currcepL uf a hc,tiléste¿d iu the

hinterland - are emphasized when interior scenes are turned to account.

The set-piece of the parlour gives expressíon to aII these concerns; accord-

íngly such a setting becomes the received image of domestic settlement. In

Lhis regartl , frour hourely Lale Lu higL rutuauue a¡icl ùver a period of three

decades, the imaginative response of maj or and mínor \,¡riters to the homestead

interior vsried very 1itt1e.

On consideration ít can be seen that conditions occasion, and surely

propose, an evasion of the less palatable features of domestic settlement.

From our own standpoint it ís evídent that in the nexus of líterary con-

vention and actual experience real diffículties rnust have arisen for wríters

and, above all, when sueh experience came outside that generally fo-rmul-ated

in prose fiction. Here the constraints of the Víctorian age appear to have

reinforeed the need to follow the accepted patterns which characterize the

romance. Given the evidence of these novels one would agree with Houghton

that the Victoríans of this period rrefused to look at life candídly'.35 The

avoidance of some domestic features proposes a shíft in emphasís - a dis-

location of interest - from one area to another. Accordingly, the main room

is that most often depicted whí1e the verandah, an area commonly linked to it

in the homesteads spatial desígn, later formed a useful adjunct as a setting.

With women authors the duties and pleasures of the kítchen are not forgotten;

however we learn nothíng of the difficulties and inconveniences there - those

l¡e may guess at or may learn from diaríes and letters of the d"y.36 It has

35. Walter E. Houghton,
Yare uP, 1957) ¡qS.

The Victorían Frame of Mind I830-1870 (New Haven:

36. See, for example, Louisa Meredith, Notes and Sketches and ì4y Home in
Tasmania (London, 1852), Jan
Fifty-Three Years Ago. Dati

Famil Life in South Australia
October,1837 Adelaide, 1890; facs

e Watts,
ng frorn

rpt. Adelaide: Llbrarles Board of South Australia, 1978 ), and Bve
PownaIl,
1es0 ) .

Australian Pioneer Women , 5th ed. enl. (Melbourne: Currey 0rNeil,
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no\¡r become plain that the homestead was a precinct of whích not all spatial

âr^eas we.r:e vísible and this shift in emphasís is a maior structural element

ín the works overall. The parlour is not only the front room; it is a

tfront' for other domestic areas vhich given the exigencies of settlement

rnight have revealed a somewhat rudimentary existence in actuality. I am

alluding, for example, to the circumscribed nature of the colonial homestead;

to the extremely límited living spacc it nay have provided. In these novels

such a factor remains undeveloped ín dramatic or ín psychological terms.

Despite some omissions a firm sense of place is apparent ín nu¡nbers of

these works, and concerníng the principal room' a wealth of detaíI. But

scenes carry conviction and art is achieved not merely when fine descríptíve

passages colour a text. In the case of the parlour one rvould want to know

how the inhabitants of such a dvelling arranged their lives, and what they

thought. Some of these questions will be ansvlered in subsequent chapters.

Coloníal aspiratíons Here tempered by colonial eonditions and the dichotorny

has only sometj-mes been defined. Wornen r¿riters, adept at revealíng diverse

aspects of the burgeoning culture, are remembered for their depiction of the

domestic circle. Women, too, have well conveyed the willíngness of their

sex to create a home drawn upon the European model but of necessity adapted

to circumstances. One senses that an act of thís kind was in actuality a

strategy for surví-val; as such it seerns to have caught the irnagination and

captured the conscience of fellow women. For many of their narratives draw

attentíon to the small víctories of the parlour. Overall, however, civil-

ized social proceedings take place ín the princípal living area and such

materíal will be more closely examined in Ch.VII. Even now it has become

evident that the domestic image is fundamental to this body of fíction.
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THE VERANDAH

But about this verandah. ( Geoffrv HamIYn' p. 397 )

one of the earliest references that I can fínd to the verandah in prose

fiction relatíng to Australia occurs in Christiers A Love Story of 1841 '

As I have noted earlier, the small homestead with this architectural feature

belongs to an English baronet, Sir Henry DeIné, but it resembles

the common weather-boarded cot't-aBe of the early settler, - a' wide

verandah was over the front enttánce, - and two small roomsr the exact

width of thís, jutted out on eíther side of ít' (Vot' II' P '241)

Like many bush dwellíngs in fiction it is seen through the eyes of a new-

comer, and so in this chapter we share his feelings concerning the build-

ing,srude appeaïance and its isolation. Typical of early references to the

verandah the description is bríef and simply done. christie, who r'¡rote

under the pseudonym of tA Bushmanr, had been resídent in New South wales for

several yeaïs before the publication of his work in sydney, and must have

been aware of the attributes and value of this sheltered living area; and

yet like other early authors he draws attention merely to the verandahrs

concrete and material details. Some time was to elapse before authors felt

free to employ the area as an inherent part of the homestead dr¿eIling or a

Iocale against which they could convey aspects of Australían colonial life

or the texture of íts socíal relationships '

A najor archítectural feature providing additional shade and shelter

and serving to protect the buildíng itself, the verandah is indicative of

the practicality and adaptabilíty required of European newcomers in order

to combat climate and conditions in the southern continent' serle sees the

verandah as the first Iocal architectural characteristic to develop in the

Australían colony. Like many, he regarcls it as ra Lransmission from India
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1and other tropical imperíaI possessionst. Another view is formulated by

Bell who examines the matter more cornprehensíve1y,

relates to Austra!ía.2 He writes:

and especially as ít

The orígíns of the veranda are not a regional or even a natlonal
historical issue. The essentíal principle of shading the walls by
means of a horizontal extension of the roof is so ancient as to be a

fundamental axiom of buítding. Verandas and loggias are known
throughout Europe, and índeed although the word ís commonly taken to
be an Engllsh borrowlng from India, Llrt¡re is serious doubt whether ít
is in fact Híndi or Portuguese ín origin, reflectíng uncertaínty
whether the formrs orígins are exotíc or indígenous to Europe. The
veranda ís known wherever Europeans have settled in warm climates.

(p.8e)

Citing Freelandrs Architecture ín Australia Ian Evans points out that the

verandah came to be establíshed ín Australia between 1800 and 1810, and he

contínues: tsuch was the desírabílíty of a verandah that its presence as

an essential feature of an Australian house was often stressed in real

estate advertísements before about 1850t.3

Thís addítion to domestic dwellings was to become almost mandatory in

the hinterland. Peter Freeman poínts to the verandahts early appearance

and states: 'By the 1830s the verandah had become wídely accepted in the

more substantíal town and rural residences... ' .4 He cítes some early

references and descriptíve passages amongst whích is one by Harris whose

Settlers and Convícts of 1847 depicts the erection of a slab hut in which

the addition of a verandah ís mentíoned (Pp.41-2). Harris makes use of

such an area in his novel The Emíerant Family where it appears that colonísts

have become accustomed to the novel líving space

1. Serle 12.

2, Peter Bell, Timber and Iron (St. Lucia: U of Queensland P, f9B4).
Footnote omitted here.

3. Evans 8

4. Peter Freeman, The Homestead: A Riverina AnEhoIo.Sy (Melbourne:
Oxford UP, 1982)
same.

56. Tor further details see Ch. 3 and notes to
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As Evans has observed, ít was due to the colder climate in Tasmania

that here rthe unadorne.rl f ace. of the- Ge-or:gían house continued to be seen in
(

Iarge nunbers'.5 For Robelt llughes, Tasmania was a lGeorgian fronti"t'.6

Interesting, then, for my purposes is a painting of 1835 by John Glover:

V ew of the Artistrs House and Garden MiIls whích represents

exactly such a tradítíonal dwellíng in the Tasmanían hinterland.T It is

fronted by an Englísh cottage garden remarkable for íts assortmcnt of

European plants. In this painting European specíes are ín vivíd contrast

to the e.ncompassing natural vegetation. On the left, howeve.r, is a rrrstíc

building (perhaps the artístts studio) from which has been thrown forward

a rudímentary verandah, this providing shade and shelter below. In a

number of ways the subject matter can be seen to reflect upon aspects of the

colonial mentality. More obvíous1y, practicalíty and adaptabilíty are

pictured here. However, on the mainland it would seem that the need and

the desire for comfortable livíng conditíons and for greater protection

beyond that províded by the unadorned dwellíngs of the earliest period of

settlement soon becaine paramount. Indeed, innovation gave ríse to extended

verandahs in vernacular architecture.

That such a feature should be fíxed upon by wríters keen to provide

local colour ín their narratives is not surprising. In the selection and

organízation of the material available the verandah had about it a touch of

the exotíc, the allure of a life that was antipodean. In responding to this

area of líving space and its near surroundings authors were singularly

placed to draw upon aspects of colonial culture; to evoke a feeling

Evans 8.

Hughes, The Tatal Shore (London: Collins Harvill, 1987) tZ6.
5

6

7. Reproduced in Bonyhady 50.
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peculíar to the hinterland or, again, to point up circumstances whích could

give rise to local traditions. That such traditions could take time to

emerge 1n Australía¡r literature, or that narrative conventions might vary

from source material is, of course, axíomatíc t'o my study'

At the símplest level the verandah of fiction is enhanced wíth the

addition of creepers, vines, and flowers. The associatíve value of known

and traditional plants can be considered; again, the readerrs imagination

and curíosíty can be stimulated with the mentíon of native species. Closely

connected with thís locatíon is the garden - a subject dealt wíth

subseo.uently. Animals, likewise, might be envísaged on the verandah -

both European and indígenous creatures.

Events enacted rníght be of an intímate and private natule' or public

and socíal, and ín the case of the latter, due to the verandahrs location,

activities occurring there could signal an exístence in some \¡¡ays radícally

dífferent from that of the homeland. There was, for example, the poss-

íbility of depicting a way of life closely connected wíth the outdoors.

Therefore, such a setting could be functíonally ernployed sínce, as a trans-

itíonal area midway between a dwellíngrs interior and exterior, it could

help advance the plot by providing a background for the interplay of the

domestic and the communal - and in this case the ïura1 - Iife that lay

beyond. Here, also, characters míght recall the past; or dream of the

future. But of greater significance is the fact that, like the dwelling

itself, the verandah took on netaphorical meaning, and several wríters

would seem to have employed the setting in this sense. The possibilities

inherent in the new land could be surveyed from this point; at the same

time writers made acknowledgement of processes, both benígn and intimidat-

ing, which were connected wíth the integratíon of the European ínto the

hinterland. Finally, the presence of such a feature' or its absence,

could reveal as much concerning the evolutionary nature of a dwelling as
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ít could about the formation of a colonial social hierarchy, these ideas

bcíng encapsulated in the hornest.e.acl dwelling of fíctíon. The foreground-

ing of the verandah only becones apparent as timc clapees; it is to be

remembered that novelists are breaking new ground here.

In the decade of the fortíes a few authors began to see the possibil-

ities that this area could hold for theír narratives ' One of tlrese' was

Harrís who, in descríbíng the Kablest dwelling in The Ernigrant TamíIy, felt

obliged to explain thc term rve.r:andahr, and cloes so rather stiffly in the

following passage:

a bush cottage, with that appanage almost universal throughÒut the
colony, as a protection from the sunbeams during the hottest períod
of the day, a verandah. (P'76)

Here somethíng of the mandatory nature of this appurtenance comes across

ín llarrisrs use of the word rappanaget, and wíth the term both ríghts and

privileges are acknowledged in a skilful manner. In additíon, the reader

learns something of the social standing of the occupants and this notion

is verifíed with the delineation of the well-kept ínterior.

In VoI. I, ch. 8 the small homestead is visited by the English settler,

willoughby Bracton, who is Reuban Kablers friend. As the two men approach

they are greeted bY a nunber ot dogs, ,

of them is a household pet. A common feature, you would think, and yet

dogs, especially pet dogs, do not have a large part to play in early

colonial fiction. However, in thís scene the dogs group themselves around

the woman of the house at the approach of a stranger. In this way the

author stresses the vulnerabílity of the young tJoman and praises the

qualítíes of these animals. Harris does not use the locale of the verandah

at this point, but simply places ì'lary Kable rin front of the verandahr as

she welcomes the nev¡comer (p.79). In Ehe same work the police-magistrate
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going to ínvest-ígate a charge of cruelty towards assigned labourers at the

Mercersr elaboratc homcstcad ie put off guard when he is warmly weleomerl on

the verandah by the lady of the house and het chlldren.

Elsewhere Harrís visualizes a tweather-boarded cottager, rwíth four

good rooms, and a verandah in front and behindr (p.92): the home of the

Bracton family. In one episode the Bracton womenfolk, alone at rthe Rocky

Springst, greet Reuban Kable at the end of a long ride undertaken to protect

them frorn the immínent attack of bushrangers. rAIl hastened out to the

front verandah. The traveller rode up as theír eager hands contended which

should open to hirn the garden-gater (p.374). By this stage the dwellíng

has become well-established, and with the mention of specific detaíIs the

reader has been given an idea of the permanence and degree of comfort which

has been attained by the temigrant familyr . For example, the fact that

there are two verandahs gives us some ídea of the extent of the smal1 dwell-

íng. There ís also a garden, but here is an evocation rather than a

descriptíon of a garden. Ho\^rever, it is an area which, typically in narra-

tíves of the time, ís pictured as being fenced off from the surrounding bush,

a pattern of confinement which may well mirror contemPorary reality' but

which is síngled out for special mention in prose fiction. Thís matter wíll

be discussed at length ín my next chapter. It ís sufficient to say now

that the novelistrs intention here seems to be to define the boundary

between a domestíc and therefore civilized locale, and the bush wilderness

beyond.

And yet, at this point ín Harrisrs narrative the untamed bushland does

not pose a danger to the new settlers; rather, savage and malrevolent

forces from withín the culture of the nevlcomers themselve;s jeopardize this

domestic existence. Here the verandah' because of its location, provides

the background for a dramatic event; that is to say, the arrival of an out-

sider. Wíth hís warning comes the reminder of the threat of a confront-
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ation between disruptive outsíde forces and those the author has represented

at the homestead.

Tucker was also among the few writers of fiction who mentíon the veran-

dah in the forties; however it does not become the setting for events in

Ralph Rashleigh. Tucker valorizes a small home and garden with an Englísh

appearance - the one that ís a welcome sight to the assigned labourer

Rashleigh after a long journey on foot. The garden reminds the traveller

of the mother country, but the house appears to be in the vernacular

tradition. Amongst other details, Tucker imagines ra verandah rangíng

along the whole front, around the rough untrimmed vrooden píllars of which a

few parasitícal plants had been trainedr (p.127). The particulars here are

slight, but conveyed to the reader ís a sígnificant amount of information.

There is the notion of the comfort possible in coloníal housíng, with the

assocíated idea that this has been achieved, not only through pioneeríng

endeavour, but through adjustment to antípodean conditions. The reference

to the pillars adds a picturesque note, but it equally alludes to colonial

íngenuity and to expediency. A decade later Howitt refers to this same

architectural feature, but it is to a dwelling on a much grander scale.

Here the neat homestead, endowed with both English and colonial attributes,

characterizes all that is to be admíred ín the settlement of the colony.

Although uot so unequívocally dtawn, LicuLcrti¡nL Marliners home

fKurryjongt in Lucy Marline has similar desirable qualitíes. It has ta

trim and v¡ell-cultivated gardent, whíle the verandah casts its rwelcome

shadet round three sídes of the house. The Ineatness and taster of the

dwelling rspoke much for the character of its masterr (p.7) as likev¡ise did

the Marshallst cottage just mentioned. With Bakerrs story, then, the

reader need not be surprised when the Marline famíIy at breakfast one morn-

ing and seeing a stranger on their verandah, at once offer him their hos-

pitality and friendship. He has, it seems, been lost'in the bushr and is

glad to receive their help.
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Suchscenesofwelcome,thegivensettíng,andtheofferingoffood'

shelter anrl frie-nrishipr âïê essentially simple narrative actíons' yet they

are enharrcerl by theír uníversality. All frorn the- <le-cade of the forties'

they are the first encountered ín Australian narrative prose 1n whícÏl the

verandah ís ernployed as a background. With the theme of hospitality a

major one, the expression of welcome ís to be found in numerous t¡orks and

t¡rre feels that the strcngth of such passage.s stems from the mythíc impurse

ínvested in them. In terms of fiction there is tradítional and symbolíc

value here; furthermore, to an ancient literary theme comes Australian

colouríng. These scenes give substance to the notion of hospitality and

enable creative wríters to fígure forth a vítal aspect of communal life'

Events of this kind vrere to become a part of local custom and' not surpris-

ingly, soon became a popular element in the developíng Australian novel'

Around the mid-century, with a rise in prosperity due to the success of

pastoral and agrieultural pursuíts, and with confidence engendered through

wider settlement, many sizeable dwellings had appeared ín the hinterland'

one writer has seen homesteads of thís kind, wíthttheir spreading plans and

encompassing verandahs Ias] unconsciously the first words ín an Australian

building v"rn".rrlar,.8 We know much concerning them from letters and

journals of the period and from travellersr accounts. As to the major home-

steads (and Iess important ones), we learn from artists of the period, as I

have mentioned elsewhere. one recalrs in particular Eugen von Gu6rardts

paintings of homesteads in victoria in the 1850s and 1860s' It seems clear

that by this time verandahs were widespread, reasons of prestige as well as

utility combining to create them. Certainly, writers of narrative prose'

inítíalty content in the main with the simple, unadorned dwellings we tend

to link wíth +-he earliest period of settlement, now seized upon more

8. Boyd 28.
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elaborate homes as their favoured locations and these, as we have seent

patterned thc fictional landseape' of t-he míd-century

of those wrítíng before 1850 Harris undoubtedly employs the locale of

the verandah to best advantage, though the subject attracted others' It is

noteworthy that aII refer to the concrete detail of proportion, and this

coulrl be said to mark the beginning of a cluster of adjectives connected

with the location. The notion of spaciousness ís thus becoming íncorpor-

ated into the naratíve tradition, and one vould surmise that it is a

reflectíon upon the possibility of expansiveness, in both physícal and

material terms, in the new land. A mental and emotional expansiveness is

forrnulated here above all, however'

one other point should be observed. As we have seen in Lucy Marline'

Baker adds to the notion of proportion wíth reference to a further property:

that of the wercomíng aspect of a shady verandah. strangely, very few of

the earlier colonial writers alluded to the glare imposed by climatic and

environmental conditions but it ís ímplíed wíth the mention of such an

attribute, and the appreciation of shade is natural enough' By these

means a further and attractive dimension is attached to colonial habitation'

Most commonly, thís is achíeved by takíng up the viewpoint of those approach-

ing the dwellíng, as I have demonstrated in ch- II. As a result, attentíon

ís drawn to the qualíty of the shelter offered, this serving to heightcn the

emotional colouring that is corning to be associated with the homestead'

very occasíonally the verandah is seen as from the interior' Here, too'

shelter and protection are available but in thís case it ís an extensíon of

domestíc living space, the furthermost part, and an area exposed to outside

influences. The following wí11 serve to demonstrate sorne of these ideas '

As we saw in ch. II, novelists felt the need to report on the home-

steadrs exterior, and they also wrote about gardens and, less often' out-

buildings. The veran<Iah began to be one feature which was generally



mentioned in the decade of the fifties. In dimension,

to be rwidcr , or tdeepr, oï rbroadr , while' t'he-ir shadyt

coming aspects are tO be expect-ed irr Lhese trarratíves.

Spence can vísualize rThe Barnr as

Its name and, some external details here propose a rude dwelling,

belíed with the mention of the verandah and its appurtenances.

a large low buildíng, thatched wíth reeds, with a broad verandah all
round it, and French windows with green venetian blinds in great
abundance G'322)
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verandahs are found

comfortable and wel-

In Clara Moríson,

but this is

Spence is

giving prominence to the contínuity of European architectural traditíon in

the southern hemísphere. However, the combínation of crudeness and comfort

may have surprised readers of the period, such an element adding a dramatic

edge to a descríption of this type. The dichotomy ínherent ín such a

passage is one that authors chose to emphasize in theír accounts of colonial

life.

The following is the initial description of I'fr. Mortimerrs statíon in

rEmmelinet, one of ClacYrs tales:

the house itself was buílt of stone, and was Iarge and commodious, wíth
a shady verandah, which r,¡as nearly hidden beneath clusters of wíld
creepers and ferns (vot' I, P'61)

An attractíve, substantial home is described here. One would infer that a

degree of comfort has been attained by the inhabitants, and it is borne out

as the story unfolds. In this case an exotj-c note is struck with the

mention of vegetatíon which is both ornamental and protective; it posits

settlement of some duratíon and a degree of acclimatization. Readers

accustomed to the ternperate clirnbers of Europe may have been surprised at

the reference to these more exotic and vigorous plants, which may have seemed

to them to typífy Australian conditions.
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Agaín, in Adventures in Australia Lee pictures Mr. Onslowrs homestead

as a rlong low white houser. Ànongst other rletails are, notably, ran exten-

sive kitchen and flower'gardenr encírcling the hourtr aud a green vcrandah

whích ,shaded the front and the sides of the houser and helped render it

ra perfect picture of a settlerts homet (p.324)' This is surely what Lee

and the rnajority of creatíve wríters of the mid-century wished to share with

their readers. For almost all authors of Lhe 1850s' most of whom chose

rural settings, imagíned simílar appealíng comfortable, and often ideal-

íze<1 homes. TTre exarnples just given are typical of simple de'scr:iptive

passagesconcerningtheverandahduringthedecadeanditcanbeobserved

that they contain the basic attributes I have alluded to, that ís to say'

those of spacíousness and shadiness. As ís most common, too, this seemíngly

extensive and sheltered locale ís píctured as from an exterior vantage point'

Reworkingknownmateríal'Somewritersofthíslaterperiodchoseto

follow earlier models and simply alluded to speeíal features, such as con-

crete and material detairs, which had come by now to be assígned to the

verandah. These added local colour or helped explain colonial círcumstances

and hence attracted, one v¡ould conjecture, an interested response' tr'or

example, Ilowitt in Tallangetta alludes to the use of columns of tree trunks'

typícalofAustralianvernaculararchitecture,thoughseldommentionedín

contemporary líterature. Unacceptable as they must have been to many'

Howitt finds them aesthetically pleasing, placíng them on a colonnade at

the homestead 'Tallangettat. Here he describes píllars which were tmerely

of whíte gum-trees, cut just when they had shed their outward bark, and

therefore as round, clean, and white as marblet (Vol' I, P'29)' It is

noteworthy that the author, while accepting and even admiring the vagaries of

bush architecture, feels the need to compare the material of such a

structure with a known and traditional form, one that harks back to Europe'

This is in Iine with the tone of the work as a whole' It looks back to

Burope, eventually returning its leadl'ng figures there'
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The prívacy possible on front verandahs which overlook gardens is

mentioned by Atklnson, arrd is apparent in events at rMurrumbowríer in

Gertrude. The author often interrupts the flow of her story to dlvulge

information about homestead lífe. In this case she notes that in her

experience visitors often must enter houses at the rear. This ís conven-

ient when arríving by horseback as servants are then available to assist onê

there (p.62). Vidal, ir, Þg"It, describes verandah-rooms whích are used

for various purposes (Vol. I, P .25). Trom' a passage concerning rWest-

brooker we learn of rtwo r¡ther small sleeping-closcts, called "verandah-

fooms", beíng enclosed off the deep, double verandaht and wíth the following

account, the reader begíns to comprehend something of the rhythm of life

there: ,and they served for a passíng guest, or for the boys when at homel

(VoI. II, p.194). Such a remark reminds us that Vidal, and Atkinson too,

are authors who moved beyond símple descriptions to convey something of the

prevailing practices at a colonial homestead'

Another fealure which appealed to the creative writer was the growíng

of vegetation in connection wíth the area. OnIy several examples need be

mentioned. Exotic plants in pots on the steps leading up to the verandah

of ,Tangaroor colour one of the settings in Coloníal Pen-Scratchíngs and

reveal the ínterests and aspírations of the owners (p.96). To take another

example from the same work: the trell-is-work on a verandah ís here rone

mass of roses and passion-flower' (P'120)' Th'e central locatíon

1n Bowman's The Kanqaroo llunters likewíse illustrates this telling combín-

ation of flowers. At the isolated residence a broad verandah with columns

is host to European species while the portico ís rcurtained with draperies

of the rich flowering clímbers of Australíat (p.435). Here a brief scene

of welcome is enacted.

The two latter references would imply that Buropean and native species

ean míngIe on the homeslead, and such a feature, rich ln its connotations,
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becomes a popular and credible aspect of the fictíonal dwelling of the

períod. Examplcs will be fotrnrl both in this chapter and elsewhere'

Ramsey, in A Romance of the Bush' can pícture a vcrandah covererl w'ith vines

at an ínland station - to European taste, perhaps, exotie ornamentation

(p.a).Inconsideringthetopícinlnoredepthinmynextchapterl

make the observation that the passage of time can be effected with refer-

ence to established creepers, as can the notion of adaption to clímatíc

conditions.

The passage of time has given rise to the verandahed form of dwelling'

as I have noted above, and accordingly to the availabilíty of the subject

matter under discussion here. And these well-established homes seem

naturally to have appeared at a later period than the earlier and essentially

sírnple habitation described by authors of the 1830s and 1840s' but more

partícularly of the later decade, such as christie, Rowcroft, l'lccombie'

Tucker and Harris and a few that are Iesser known. By the 1850s a good

number of authors were attempting to define and assess the evolving coloníal

culture.Interestinglyforthepurposesofmystudyseveralwritersof

prose fiction drew attention to architectural development' one of these

was SidneY in Gal and Gossíps. Here the author chronicles the life of

Alfred Barnard whose bark hut, ín the course of time, rhad changed ínto a

verandahed cottaget (p.222). Irnplied here are materíally ímproved con-

ditíons and, presumably, a more elevated social status' Kingsley mentions

a similar círcumstance in Geoffry Hanlyn. Líkewise, in Bengala, vidal

reveals how rLangviller has taken the place of an earlier home on the proper-

ty. The new house boasts ta wide verandah round three sides of the build-

ing (Vol. I, p.35). Thus rlangviller is altogether more substantial and

elegant than rwarratah Brushr, the other main homestead in vidalts r"¡ork'

The latter is more correctly termed a cottage an<l is a simple buildíng

fronted by a verandah. Vidal is well aware of the colonial social hierarchy

at the mid-century and in her works a range of establishments forms the back-
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ground to her delineation of the social environment of a rural settlement'

I,Jhile \^rflters r.rf pÏose fiction could evoke sett-ings of some credibility

with reference to features of this kind, such were the attributes of the area

that a larger imaginative framev¡ork seemed called for' The subject matter

wasexploitedbyanumberofwriters.Themostnotableandconsístentof

these wefè vidal, Atkinson and Kingsley and ít is signifícant therefore that

each chose the settíng to commence a -novel: vidal in Bengala' Atkínson in

Cowanda, and Kingsley in Geoffry Hamlyn'

TheestablishíngSceneofBenFalatakesplaceontheverandahfronting

the unpretentious rwarratah Brushr, which is the home of the Herberts who

have settled ín New South wales at some distance from sydney in the 1840s'

The narratíve commences:

The sun the horízon, and the fringe of gum-trees on the

edge of s thrown out in strong relíef by the bright' íntense

lightbtherestofthewoodedcountrylayínshade.
Th eeze was faintly rising' and stírred the leaves of

bignonitreesínfrontofalow,steep-roofedcottage,in
the ver ch a lady sat' alternately patting a huge kangaroo

dog and speaking to a man who stáod without the gate v¡hích separated

the verandah from the yard' (Vol' I' p'1)

Withappropríatereferencestheauthorísabletoestablishherstory

convincingly;althoughastheyreadonsomemightsay,heavy-handedly.

Allusions to the gum-trees and the bignonía, the bright, intense light, the

verandahed cottage, and finally the kangaroo-dog, immedíately place the

story as Australian. within a few paragraphs words such as slip-rails' the

bush, an opossum, and the expression |up the countryl add to our impressions,

while references to a number of colonial círcumstances serve to confirm them'

In Ch. II we learn of the passion-flower and bignonia which tcompletely

covered the roof and the verandahr of the home whích is pictured thus:
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warratah Brush was a pretty specimen of the generality of colonial
cottages, such as the! *.rå Uàtore people began to build those comfort-
able stone horrses which are now becoming so numerous' It consisted
of four rooms on t-he ground floor, Ieading into each other without any

passaBe. At the end of thc doep verandah there \¡te're t-wo small closets
boarded in, which went by the narne of tverandah roomst, one v¡as used as

a spare bedroom for travellers, the other for a kind of pantry or store'
(pp.24-2s)

Vidal,s concern with the groundplan and the physícal details of the dwelling'

and later its close surroundings, is typical of her craft' That lerrtls au

irunediacy and intimacy to the dwellíngs in her v¡orks not matched by many

wríters of the period. In the passage above the sequence of home building'

surely of fundamental importance ín social terms, ís clearly defined as, ín

the last section, are the contingencies of everyday life' And already' it

is demonstrated, terms are being appropriated ín response to colonial con-

ditions. Vidal places her characters convincingly in these dwellings, and

often catches their dialogue ín fine style. The discourse on the verandah

in the openíng chapter of Bengala is of a formal nature: between Lynch, an

assigned convict labourer, and l4iss Herbert. Thus the tr¿o socíal levels

which provide the background to the narrative are prefígured at the novelrs

beginníng, as ís the unease whích exísts between them, and which quickly

becomes apparent as the plot unfolds'

In the first of these extracts ít is noticeable that the woman of the

house ís placed on the verandah with a dog. Because of the círcumstances

it may be thought to guard her. It ís also made clear that she is separ-

ated from the yard, and the convíct labourer, by a fence, this servíng as a

barrier in both concrete and symbolic terms. Now this is an example, often

seen, of a boundary whích appears to hold at bay that which lies beyond'

It would seem to be envisaged in the numerous allusions to the fenced nature

of the colonial garden and additionally, though less often mentíoned' in the

references to the edging of the homestead verandah. And that space' as I

will presently discuss ín more cletail, although an intermediate area' is the

defining edge of the domestic dwelling. Though st'ill offering t'he home-
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stead's shelter and protection, it is sirnultaneously open to outside

influences, both benlgn or ntort¿ intimídating¡ co that mixerl e'mot-ions are

expressed in connection with such scenes. I believe a suhettratic present-

ation of this kind is revealed ín the opening paragraphs of vidalrs work'

and thus the scene most appropriately opens the novel since tensíon serves

to trígger the readerrs ínterest'

Twoelderlygentlemenreposíngonaverandaharedepictedíntheopen-

ingse.ene-ofCowanda.Bothsettlers'theyhavemuchíncommon'although

something which differentiates them is the convíct tag ín the background of

oneofthem,thewealthyRylston.VidalhadsetherBengalasometwenty

yearsinthepast,butiCowandathesysternoftransportationhasnotyet

been forgotten. It Seems appropriate, however, that elderly settlers who

are neíghbours should be found ín conversation on the rbroad verandahr of

captain Dell,s comfortable homestead - that which gives íts name to Atkin-

sonrs ïomance. As ín Bengala, a nrrmber Of coloníal allusions very soon

place the antíPodean locale'

Aslhavesaid,thepassageoftimehasgivenrisetomoresubstantial

dwellíngs, one quintessential part of these being their verandahs¡ again,

the passing of time and the cornpletion of certain tasks have made possible

the pursuit of leisure in such a spot. The concept may berepresented in

thisimaginaryworldingeneralterms,ormorespecífícally,withregar<I

the lives of those who have helped pioneer the land' The latter idea is

illustrated here. Two men of díffering backgrounds, but bound by colonial

experience and interests, have tíme to contemplate the future in the privacy

of the verandah. In this quiet exchange the oríentation is forward-looking

and is in contrast to the following example where the novelist uses the

location to focus on events of the past'

TheopeningparagraphsofGeoffryHamlvnconveythecharacterist'ic

mood of the work and establish the mode of story-telling' The recollectlons
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are commenced as a numbeï of the principal characters are at leisure on the

verandah al- rBaroutìar, one of the stationa to play a major par:t ín the story'

Interest is soon drawn to a horse nearby. It 1s t¿vitlctlt that the anímal

has been of some importance in the lives of the observers' Here, in ch' I'

there is a combination of both European and antipodean elements, and

evidence of their co-exístence, and this is fitting ín a family who has

lived for some consíderable tíne in the regicrrr'

At both,Baroonar and tGaroopnar and at Hamlynts own station, rthe

Durnongs', the verandah ís contínually shown to play a large part ín the

lives of the ínhabítants, and scenes of a private and a more general nature

are played out here. An example of the former takes place ín ch' ÐNII

when sam Buckley of tBaroonar visits rGaroopnar, the comfortable station

homestead of the Brentwoods. Movíng through the house he comes to the cool

of the verandah, and to the exotic flora that can be raísed in the Antipodes:

ttangled passion-flowers, iessamines and magnoliast. From here the grandeur

and mystery of the distant landscape is doubly emphasi-zed' Not only does

Kingsley have his young protagoníst víew the scene tthrough an arch in the

dark mass of verdure whích clothes the trellis-work, only broken through ín

this one place, as though to make a frame for the pícturer, but, in addition'

the brilliance of the vista is intensified because ít ís seen from the cool

gloom experienced on the verandah. There ís often in Kingsleyrs wríting a

rich suggestiveness whích ís not often matched by the other authors of the

colonial romances.

To contradict such a statement, Kingsley now introduces a cavalcade of

animals - a clumsy catalogue of both dornestic and native creatures - to

entertain the young squatter. sinnett, whose essay appeared three years

prior to Geoffry Hamlyn, would surely have singled out the passage for

com¡nent. Castigating the runnatural crowdíng together of local peculiar-
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ities, the crític argues that such features detracÈ from a work of "tt'9

However, the catalogue is not unique in this p"=iod.ru Pe'rltaps the author

introduced such a feature in orcler to demonstrate the co-existence possíble

amongst such creatures around l-he homestead or, of importance at this

juncture, to tell us something about one member of the farnily, Alíce Brent-

wood. Here on the verandah sam Buckley meets the beautiful young !¡oman

who, much later, is depícted feedíng her birds ín the same setting' The

contrast of these two eventsr and the circumstances surrounding thern' is

strikíng. In the earlier incident the story-teller returns the youthful

couple to thís attractive spot where ra cool wind came up, bending the

flowers, swinging the creepers to and fro, and raising a rushíng sound, like

the sea, from the distant forestt (p.228). Throughout, the author has por-

trayed an idealized hero and heroine and an idyllic setting and yet the

verandah ítself, livíng space and a concrete reality, is fírmly drawn'

That the verandah at tGaroopnar holds a special place in Harnlynrs

memory ís made clear ín ch. XLIV where a scene of a more public nature is

played out. The coolness experienced there provídes comfort ín the extreme

conditíons of high sunmer, and, taking things easy' fanily and friends

gather and relax one thing only was wanted to make it perfect, and that

was níggers" writes Hamlyn, or rather llenry Kingsley, in a facetíous mood,

surely, as he conLírrues the recollections, cleliberately rlrawing attentíon

to the enerBy that can be expended smoking and drinking in such a place in

the heat. Of course, the notion of a plantation is evoked here' and

critics have in fact noted the West Indían connections in the Kingsley

11
Iam].rY.

Barnes, êd., The \,ùriter in Australia 20-1.

See also One False SteP 227 and The Bushranger Ch. XII
9.

10.

11. See Mellick Chs. 1,2 and The Oxford Hístor of Australian t.era e 49.
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But it ís a .ltght-hearted passage, and such an element is all too

absent from these early narratives. Kíngs1ey, in a wagglsh mood, etnpltasizes

the fact by commencíng the paragraph with the words: rNow that broad cool

veranclah of Captain Brentwood's, v¡ith íts deep recesses of shadow, was a

place not to be lightly spoken ofr (p.397).

The dlgressLon over, Harulyn returns to the setting. 
^t 

this point ín

the story there is time for reflection of another sort - not related to

fantasy, but to the colonial past. tBrrt about thís verandah' It was the

model and type of all verandahsr. After a joke at the expense of the Irísh,

who had originally occupied the homestead, Ilamlyn goes on to speak of the

creepers to be observed there: rthe natíve passion-flower, scarlet and

orange, was tangled up with the cofllmon purple sarsaparilla and the English

honeysuckle and jessamínet. Earlier we have learnt of the passion-flowers,

jessamines, magnolias, and the red china roses growing there. our under-

standing of the place, and of Harnlynrs affectíon for it, is facilitated by

Kingsleyts emphasís on its beauty, and the creepers tell us much about the

hornestead.

And now Hamlyn returns to the time, and the extreme conditíons, whích

concern him: tIn this verandah, one blazing morníng, sat Mrs' Buckley and

Alíce makíng belíeve to workt (p.398). A períod of leisure is píctured

here and the detaíls bríng the scene to mind. There is mention of a pet

magpíe, a coloníal element; and reference to the fact that one of the party

is reading The Pickwick Papers, which stresses ties with the mother country.

In such an epísode the verandah becomes an extensíon of the house, domestic

life spilling outside due to climatic conditíons and, moreover, the poss-

ibitity of tíme for recreation. In the overall structure of the book this

scene of happy domestícity ís in dramatic contrast to the events which

precede it: the murderous attack of the bushrangers and its aftermath'
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Byallofthesemeans-andotherpassagesar:erecalledelsewherein

my thesis - considerabl-e enphasis h¿s been placed on the veranrlah' Tt' is

one of the main spheres of domestic activíty in Geoffry Hamlv¡r' one

ímagines it possible that Kingsley has drawn upon events remembered and has

exploited detaíIs of his own experience at stations he visíted in south-

eastern Australia in the 1850s'12

Thesefewexamples,towhichlalsoalludeinmynextchapter,might

serve to demonstr:at-e that of the wríters of the earlíer colonial novel

Kingsley employs this locale to best advantage' He draws on all those

features whích I earlier proposed could be derived from the subject matter

and this adds both colour and movement to the text of Geoffry Hanlyn'

Paradoxícally, what in fact emerges are moments of composure, sínce the

possibilítyofleisureallowstímeforrePose;timetorecallthepast.

Hamlynrs rrecollections' are presented ín response to precisely such a

momentontheverandahat|Baroona|inCh.I,thepoíntatwhichthestory

opens.

These moments of relaxation and the recollection of the past and the

attempt to understand it, are part of a larger structure, one Supposes.

It might be descríbed as a period of stock-taking and a climate of expansion

with tírne for digression and discursiveness now that the ínítial períod of

settlement ís over and the colonial venture well under way' Such a period

ís being recreated ín Kíngsleyts romance. when we consider these factors'

and with thís whole idea ín mind, ít ís not surprising then that a greater

number of novels make theír appearance in the decade after the míd-century

thanínthetwodecadespriorto1850.Afewofthesemusttosomedegree

Detairs of Kingsley's rife in Austraria and a photograph of the

verandahed homestead rLangi sJilli' which was visite<l by Kingsley are

included in Mellick's The Passíng Guest,'

L2,
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be seen to respond to sinnettrs comments of 1856 concerning thetfeasíbility

of writing Australian novels; into the suítability of Australian life

and scenery for the novel writersr purpose¡ and, secoDdly, ínto thc right

manner of their treatment''13 I am not implying that the response was in

fact a deliberate one. one would ínfer that both sinnettr s rernarks and

this increased publícation are sinply indicative of the contemporary climate

of opiníon.

With regard the verandah, as I have already intimated, two authors

besides Kingsley from the 1850s are particularly recalled' Hence períods

of relaxation and informal conversatíon, small gatherings and more formal

díscourse: this subject matteÏ has been well rendered by Atkinson and Vídal'

Along with Kingsley, as we have seen, these two wríters attempted to realize

as well as to visualize the nature of círcumstances ín rural Australía by

their choíce of the verandah as background for a narrativers establishing

scene. That is fítting ín the colonial context. It is signíficant too in

terms of what it can tell the reader of the conflation of the domestic and

the larger world beyond ín Australia around the míd-century'

Passages in Atkinson remind us that the woman authors are foremost in

depicting domestic scenes, often of a routíne nature' In a quíet way these

are revealing of social structures and evolving colonial mores and add an

attractive dimension to theír works. And so vrhen the young heroirte'

Gertrude, is seen arrangíng flowers on the verandah at rì4urrumbowrier we

learn something of the customs there. Similarly, in visualizing the

Burtons, comfortable residence in the Adelaide Hitls Franc places the family

both insíde and in the close viciníty of the home' sometimes they are seen

on the verandah which rextended round the houset (p'73), and on occasion the

13. Barnes, ed The Wr iter in Australia 8-9
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area permits conversations of a private nature. Although this writerrs

response to thc colonial subjeet matter ís limíted by her overt dídacticism

certain set-pieces, wlth family tnembers on the vcrandah or in the garrle'n'

remain with the reader to hint at Francrs responsiveness to colonial ways'

A scene is píctured where ,doors and windows were thrown widely open to

catch the fresh breeze, and the whole household were scattered about enjoy-

ing the evening ...r (p.135). The integration of these settle-rs and their

resídence ínto the landscape ís most aptly outlined with thís vivid ímage

and the manner in whích the dwe. lling ís be-ing rrtilízed here ís a remínder

that a decided development in Australian life and íts literature is taking

place. It ís hard to imagine that the metaphor of a housetthrown widely

openr could have appeared in an earlíer decade'

vídal, also, employs the verandah as an extension of the living area

of rlangville' in Bengala: it becomes the background for sinilar kinds of

occasíons. In this way she has visítors standing there ín VoI' I' p'52

and, as examined ín more detaíl presently, Isabel Lang standing alone there

andcontemplatingthevístabeforeher.Fromthíspointsheseesher

father returning home on horseback'

But some one v¡as to be seen riding through the wet, braving the fall-
ingtorrents,andguidíngtheslippinghorseoverthenowhiddenruts
anã stumps. He cãme r"ã."r, into the entrance road. The only gate

of which Langville could boast, was heard to bang heavíly through the

patteríng of the raín as it fell on the pavemenL rouDd the verandah'

tr'or one moment the horseman was lost to Isabelr s view - as he

descended the dip - then agaín he appeared. rlt must be Mr' Ilerbertr'
iiá,rgha "Ï,". 'i "* 

glad hã is come' No - vrhy ít ís my father;
where can he have been - for the letters perhaps. He must have

expected an important one, to go on such a daylr It was l'[r' Lang'

and in five minutes more he rode up to the house; rhallooedr for the

man to take his horse, and swore "t nit for not being quick enough'

Then muttering beneath his slouched and dripping hat something about
rRascals and vagabonds and cursed times', hà came on to the verandah

- stopped strorf at seeing Isabel, znd asked what she did there;
whether she wanted to grow like the green barley?- (vol. r, p.159)

This episode catches a moment of intimate domesticíty, providíng the reader

with an insight ínto Mr.Langts characLer and ínto the bond which exlsts
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between father and daughter. something of the- nature of the home and its

close environs are revealt¿d too, both ín this passage and just previorrsly

where Isabel ís depicted pacing rup and down the verandah, on l-haL side of

the house where the rain did not beat inr (vot. I, P.158). The reader

knows already that rlangviller has a wide verandah around three sides of the

house, but with thís additional informatíon the place ís shown to be govern-

ed by the dictates of realitY.

\¡¡ell drawn, similarly, is tYandilla Houset in The cabramatta store,

and thís in regard to its interior and its near surroundings' As with the

best of these narratives, one accepts the verandah as part of the domestic

sphere because, as such, it plays a part in the lives of those who reside

at the homestead and others who can naturally be made to make an appearance

there. Thus Anne ÞIoore, a servant at rYandillar and one of the main

characters, ís portrayed washing the verandah floor while a stockman, wísh-

íng to speak to her, leans over the low railing (p'78)' One would not wish

to label thís work as sophisticated, speaking in literary terms, so that one

could only say that it seems apt that the stockman should scatter the rose

petals and break off a geranium stem as he bends to speak to the gír1' and

Iikely too, that she should wísh to keep the broken cutting' Again, at

work insíde ín the eveníng, Anne is able to hear the labouring men as they

prepare theír meal out in the yard (l'93)' She goes out and holds a con-

versati-on with one of them near the back verandah. These two scenes' brief

as they are, are well conceived because through them one senses the pattern

of lífe associated with the large establíshment'

In Ch. x Anne Moore is portrayed seated in the garden, sewing, whíIe

thechildrenplaylinthecooloftheeveningl.Latertheyoungemployee

has a visitor and is given permission to walk with himtdown the cedar walkr'
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Nearby

in the long spacíous verandah, ltalf covered wíth luxuriant and

brilliant cree-pers, sat Mrs. Parker and her daughters at-work' and

feedíng a little tame kangaroo. (p'53)

The rural gentryls comfortable standard of livíng, which Vídal has contrast:.

ed with that of the labouring class, ís well eaught here, as ít is ín

BenFala. The ease of this existence seems to have been conveyed in order

to throw into sharper contrast Anne Moorer s discussion wíth her brother-in-

law, a labourer, concerning hís financial circumstances. such diffículties

lead hím eventually ínto a life of crime. Vidalts moral concerns are

strongly ín evídence in The cabramatta store; even so, what can be dis-

cerned ís a development ín outlook, so that an understanding of the rural

workerts socíal condition becomes more ifi evidence in the later work,

BenFala. In the short extract above it is clear that a number of poínts

to whích I have already given promínence have been utilízed' In addition'

and quite deftly, Vídat has conveyed the somewhat languid nature of the

rwork, beíng undertaken on the verandah. It should be reiterated that the

assuïance in depicting the background against l¡hich her plots develop ís to

be admired in the texts of thís r'¡riter'

The beginnings of such assurance may be found ín the líttle known Tales

for the Bush , although the details here are bríef. The locaLiolls described

are lacking many amenities, and are certaínly without verandahs' an

architectural feature which may dífferentiate dwellings socíally speaking'

In one tale, 'The Good Sister Amyt, there is an account of a house of this

type; and a small detail here hints at the absence of a verandah' Tired

at the end of a hot day a farnily takes an evening meal outside rto the shady

side of the hutt (p.253) and enjoys the cool air and the scenery' Interest-

ingly, this is the earliest literary reference I can find to a social custom

which continues to play so much a part of Australian domestíc life in the

suûìmer.
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As wíth Atkinson, the attention that Vídal gíves to local manners and

customs is a marked attribute of her work. so that in the choice of the

verandah for a number of seLLirrgs and events in The Cabramatta Store and

BenFaIa there is evidence of a textual awareness of the special qualíty of

colonial lífe. In the two later works Vídal has the literary sophís-

Èícatíon to devíse actíon in an area which, due to the events occurring

there, ls revealecl Lo Le, or is suggested to be, an cssentíal part of the

dwelling she ís visualizing.

I have just demonstrated that three authors who must be considered of

major importance at the mid-century all contrived scenes ínvolving the

verandah. However, along with these, I would like to consíder one other'

Samuel Sidney must be classed as minor in terms of his achievement in prose

fiction. His narrative relating to Australia is a simple one concerned

with the gaining of experíence in the bush. And yet, as remarked elsewhere'

the notion that a work is minor does not of necessity preclude competence

or craft in such a narratíve, as the followíng passages will serve to remind

1.rS

In Gallops and GossiPs the protagonist, Alfred Barnard, is welcomed

at a property he has reached at the end of a ride ín pursuit of a wild

horse. Sidney describes the scene thus:

It was a long, low building of slabs, Iike a wooden barn, with a sharp-
ly peaked roóf, extending on both sides forward, so as to form a large
värãndah, supported by uncarved stumps; creePers, green, red' and

purple, alrnoit covered the colour of the wood in front; at the back

it *"r shaded by three large trees, growing on the spur of a rocky
range whích pushed in upon and bounded the plain. on one síde, under

the shade of one of the trees, v¡as a dairy, half sunk ín the ground¡

and next to ít, carefully fenced in, with rails wattled, a garden;
and I could hear some calves mooing behind the house, in a yard where

their dams were being milked. Poultry and ducks were Iuxuriating
over a few curds thrãwn outsíde the dairy; a sow, wíth a litte'r of
half-grown píglíngs, was making her way from the bed of the creek to
join ihe repast; a shepherd-bitch and her half-dozen P'PS, with three
ãr four kangaroo dogs, iushed out, fíercely barking at me, but were

driven back þy two iat, sun-burnt, bare-foot,ed little children, with
miniature stock-whips, <lressed in little shirts and nothing else.
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The noise of the dogs, and the shrill scoldings of the children,
brought out the mother and místress of the station from the far end
of the verandah. (pp.51 -2)

Here the author has caught the physical attributes of the house and its

social environment as well. Here a house has become a home and the verandah

more than merely an archítectural embellíshment to be catalogued along with

others that would seem appropriatc givcn the circumstances. It is shown

to be an area that is lived ín, and in the context of the setting chíldren

and anímals naturally have a place ther:e-. Here the colour, sound, and move-

ment connected wíth the locale lend the passage a partícular liveliness and

attractiveness. The fact that the women of the house have been ínvolved

in a common domestic chore, ra grand washr, which is a factor almost never

consídered duríng this period, is one which gives the scene an air of

verisimilitude. More generally, one senses that the rhythm of domestic

existence has not been overlooked, as it so often seems to be in less

competent works.

On the -assumption that the stranger is from the mother country, the

family gather round, and

their shyness vanished; I was in a moment an old friend. I sat down
with the good woman on a bench in the verandah; - the little ones took
hold of my hands and clambered on my knees; - the elder ones stood
apart, g azíng on me with curious friendly faces; - my heart beat

st
echoes of the homes of my natíve land that had fallen on my ears since
I had been ín the colony. (PP.52-3)

These passages gain immediacy because of the carefully observed details and,

moreover, because of the recognition of the sígnificance of such encounters,

and the emotíons that would colour them. Now the verandah has a specíal

relevance because it appears to be an essential part of the homestead. It

ís therefore a background for events revealing of the mode of life there'

and in this episode with the interaction between the inhabitants and an out-

sider. One would say that Sidney had made use ofexperiences in Àustralia
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as so many others had done, however ít ís believed that he worked on

naterial suppliect by Ìris broLher, J.rlrr.14 While sonre c¡f iL ís fornrulaic

and unexceptíonal, the quality of spontaneity that Sidney ínjects into the

subJect matter is often effectíve. l^Ihat he has done here is to recogníze

that this domestic area was one of fundamental importance in rural Australia

and should, accordingly, be drawn upon.

Fína1ly, ít must be observed that the verandah is generally presented

as an area of a homestead where inhabitants and others can be shown to be

invol-ved with everyday events, orr again, those of a more unconmon nature,

this revealing something of themselves and the colonial Zeiteeíst. A more

conmon occurrence could be that of the arrival of an outsider, as we have

just'seen. Usually the newcomer is offered hospitality, as has been demon-

strated. However, in the isolation of the bush such a nevlcomer may bring

information; and of a kind whích could lead to dramatic events. Thís

scene has not been fully realized in earlier colonial fictíon, although

several can be recalled. For examp le, in Geoffry Hamlyn those relaxing on

the verandah at Hamlynrs homestead one evening see a horseman rmaking for

the station at full speedr (p.186). It is their friend, Dr. Mulhaus, a

naturalist, and his news ís the foreknowledge of a víolent antípodean storm,

one which bríngs to an end a seríous drought. It is also part of a

uarlative strucLure irr wliuh Lhc everrLs of hu¡uarr beirrgs are prefigured or

mirrored in nature.

The arrival of an outsider wíth untoward information has been devised

by Clacy in rEmmeliner. In first picturing the Mortimerst station, lts

Arcadian seclusion has been emphasízed. The author then stresses the

substantial, attractive, and comfortable aspects of the home, some of this

14. For detaíls of the work of the two brothers see The Oxford Companion
to AusLralian Líteralure 630.
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domestlc life is interrupt'ed when

22L

However, thís satisfactorY

oneevening,astheywereallseatedbeneaththeverandah,watchingthe
sun go down behi"ã lir" tall palm-trees, the sound of a l¡orsers feet,

ted theír attention; and, before
s as to whom the approachíng visitor
he door. t'Not a moment is to be

re immediatelY; get Your fire-arms
housë" 

- (Vot. I, p.1i0)

Amcloclramaticspeechandmelodramaticevents;andthewriterdoesnot

ímprovethíngsinrevealingthat,bycoincidence,thenewcomerhasover-

heard the bushrangerts plans. However, this is a romance, and in the

ensuíng battle, the settlers and their way of life triumph. Though not

memorable in literary terms, paradoxícally such a Scene does rernain ín the

memory.IbelievethatísbecauseanumberofthosefeaturestowhíchI

have been referring are included in the passage, and are given significance

in the storY itself.

A similar event occurs, as noted, when Reuban Kable arrives at rthe

Rocky springsr homestead to aid the Bracton women in The Emigrant Tamily'

Kingsley,likewise,bríngsSamBuckleyto'Garoopna|attheendofhís

celebrated ride to save Alíce Brentv¡ood from the bushrangers ' The person-

ification of purity and happy domesticity, the girl stands rwhíte-robed in

the verandah, feeding her birdst (p.365). In each of these examples the

verandah forms the credible setting for the reninder of the confrontation

which may come about between two modes of existence in the colony: the one

ex,ernplífied at the homestead, the other ín the disruptive and lawless out-

sídeforces,andthedichotomybetweenthetwo.Innarrativeterms,the

visual ímpact is strong here, and it heightens the emotional overtones of

such processes. In the working out of the plot the author's emphasís and

approbationfallonthehomestead,thewayoflifeit'standsfor,andthe

values it rePresenLs.
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It should be saíd that one feature that rnight be associal-ecl with the

ver:andah is the presence of domestic pets there, and a tew v¡riters have

utilized the notion. Occasionally native animals are introduced and they

provi<1e- a rlistínctly Australian element. Workíng dogs are sometimes seen

in the homesteadrs vicinity. Sensibly enough, they are visualj-zed with

the appearance of a stranger, as in the lean dogs thatrush at a newcomer at

the Arlackst neglected farm in Ra1ph Rashleigh, or those portrayed in that

expressíve word-picture dreamed up by Sidney ín far-away England ín hís

Gallops and Gossips. However, I arn thinking of those companionable anímals

that one would expect on the verandah, such as are mentioned briefly by

Harris in The Emíerant Family, Vidal in Bengala and Kingsley ín Geoffrv

Hamlyn, and perhaps a few other writers.

One can only propose that thís absence is part of the general hesí-

tation discernible ín the ímagínative response to coloníal círcumstances;

and it has become evídent in my studies that such discrepancies and

variations exíst over a wide area ín relation to source material and subject

matter. Of ínterest, then, is a passage from the traveller William ilowitt.

He tel1s of the presence of dogs at one station in A Boyrs Adventures, and

observes:

There were numbers of dogs about the house, whích were never permitted
to come into it - they never are at these statíons - hrrt]ay at-

night under the spacíous verandah in front. There were also plenty
of cocks and hens, and cats and kittens, so there was a good deal of
life of one sort or another. (pp.210-11)

Strangely, Howitt does not make use of such information in hís own

Tallangetta. The fíne dwelling of this name and numerous others ín the

work may well have taken on a greater lívelj-ness if such an aspect of rural

life were embodied there.

As with the homesteadrs communal room the verandah is generally treated

as a public domaln r,,here social relat.ionships of a formal nature can be
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established. For example, ín a number of works forrnalities such as greet-

íngs and farewells and the offering of hospitality take place there, with

famify, fríends, and outsíders beíng the characters ínvolved. It is

noticeable, too, that some authors begin to exploit the subject matter ín

the depiction of informal gatherings, conversatíons and events; and'

eventually in the regístering of periods of relaxatíon and leisure there.

As I have demonstrated, incidents of this kind, when they appeaT to have

arisen from the way of lífe developing in the colony, are those most

successful. Because in real terms the locale is fitting; and symbol-

ically speaking one can see the verandah as the outer edge of what must be

considered as a core of European cívílization in the wilderness. In prose

fiction the verandah forms an íntermedíate area. It is a domestic back-

drop against which the relationship between the pioneer settlers and the

land they have occupied can be played out. The area marks the conjunction

of the civilízed and the domestíc wíth what lies beyond, the garden only

providing a barrier, this both physical and psychological, as we wíll see.

One would therefore expect the verandah, and the events enacted there, to

have a specíal colouring, one that ís determined by its particular location

ín the homesteadrs spatial design. As has been seen, this has been con-

veyed to a greater or Iesser degree throughout the body of fiction from two

decades.

As a result, numerous writers linked the garden wíth the verandah, the

most assured of them ín an apparent attempt to render the homesteadr s

physical exterior in its entirety. Several examples given here, and others

ín my next chapter, demonstrate the notion ín inchoate form, that ís to say,

with simple reference to plants in the vicinity. Rather more can be con-

veyed by placing creepers and foliage there. One sees a certain develop-

ment in this body of literature when authors begin to treat both verandah

and garden as one locale, as a physical entity. In the best of these works

characters move freely and social interaction takes place against such a
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background. Epísodes of this kind do not appear until later in the period

under discussion and only occasionally does one have the impression that

the potentíal of the set-piece has been achíeved.

However, it ís often true of Kingsley in Geoffry Hamlyn. In addition'

successive references to the same locales appear to be a strategy to place

them firmly before us. Since the verandahs at rBaroonar and tGaroopnat

are of great attractiveness such visual imagery ís connected vith them

by the reacler. The vera¡tdah becoutes arì inhcrcnt part of these donestic

settíngs and fínally ín thís work a distinctíve feature of the narrative as

a whole. Atkinson has briefty achíeved this at rMurrumbowrier as has

Vidal, but with rather more finesse, wíth her major homesteads.

I have stated elsewhere that rlangvíller in Vidalrs Bengala ís a

most competently depicted fictíonal dwelling. I am alluding to its

physical dimensions, íts domestíc concerns, and to less tangible attributes.

With her maín characters established there, the author moves them, for

example, from house to garden, so ín many respects the location is firrnly

before us. In the scene examined earlier Isabel Lang is found standing on

the verandah, and lookíng to the distant bushland, the oddness and wildness

of which is caught with the mention of the trees and their rfantastíc

ribbons of hanging barkt (Vol. I, p.158). Close to the house ís the deeply

symbolíc European garden and from thís, and numerous other fictíve gardens

like it, native Australian species appear to be carefully excluded. Beyond

the perímeter of the fenced garden its antithesis, the bushland, is sharply

defined. For al1 this, there ís an expansive mood here. One senses a

responsiveness on the part of Vidalrs protagoníst to the surrounding environ-

ment.

At Kíngsleyrs homesteads also the verandah is shown to be a vantage

point. The perspective offered is of both the near and the far distance,

thls being envisaged as from the dwelling ll-self. Accordingly, from
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rBaroonat the grey plalns can be seen at the height of summer; from

rGaroopnar the mystery and sublimíty of the tar mountains; whi.le from rthe

Durnongsr Hamlyn \,ratches the approach of a bushfire with anxious expectation.

The díchotomy present in this perspectíve, between the foreground wíth its

European accoutrements and the further terrain - the bushland and its alien

qualíties - is one that is often employed by Kíngsley. The work ís com-

posed around the contrasts and parallels which exíst between the old r,rorld

and the new;, but counterpointed also, within the latter, are concepts of

cívíIization and wílderness. As I wiII presently explain, the ve.ranclah is

a convenient and congenial setting in which to focus upon the juxtapositíon

of the two. What ís of signíficance here is that two of the more competent

and discerning wríters have chosen a similar vísta; they have most appro-

priately fixed upon the verandah as a setting or rather, a means, through

which aspects of the colonial mentality could be conveyed. More partícular-

ly, this relates to the evolvíng relationship between Europeans and the land-

scape.

Speaking now in actual terms it is clear that the verandah is placed so

as to offer an unusual perspective; it ís one that ís at the same time both

sheltered and exposed. That is to say, it is an enclave that has attributes

of the homesteadrs interior and exteríor features. Consequently the

protection it offers ís both physical and psychological. And so ín

appraising the landseape from such a positíon the European is advantageously

placed, and this midway point may well aid the indívídual to adapt or to

adjust to the environment; to become íntegrated into it. The verandah

itself can be seen as part of the adaptive spirit necessary in the Antípodes

and in fact with its appearance and its manifestatíon as part of a dwelling

one imagines that a ne\.r dimension opened to those within. Encouraged to

come out of their dwellings more readily they are placed in closer contact

with their surroundings. From the verandah, then, the garden, a

psychologically comforting barrier, is at hand to be admired and enjoyed;
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yet from such a standpoint one must be ever aware of the greater landscape

beyond. This factor has surely been recognized by Kingsley and Vídal,

wríters who have drawn on the unique potential of such a vantage point and

the possibilities that it offered.

It has taken time for this location to be considered an integral part

of the homestead dwellíng, and ín literary terms one that could thus be of

value in íts representation. How readíly we accept this architectural

feature today; from the positíon of the earlíer nineteenth century there

appears to have been some hesitation. Verandahs vrere remarked upon by

observers and depícted by artists duríng the second decade of the century,

yet it is only with the 1850s that the creative writer came to see the area

as an inherent aspect of homestead existence and subject matter to be con-

sidered. As one critic has observed:

The writer in the colonies was in a dilemma, however, when he took up
hís pen. He looked to English literature for his models, but the
literary tradítion was remote from his own experience of life in a
country that was so strange in English eyes. The v¡riters of the
colonial period wanted to express their sense of Australia, but they
lacked the assurance that a lívíng tradition could have given them.
They were uneasíly conscious of dealing with materials that were new
and unfamilíar in literature.l5

Barnes is commenting in general terms here, but the passage ís interesting

in relation to the subject matter under discussion. With the locale of the

verandah only a handful of wríters succeeded ín this respect and the result-

íng key scenes I have examined. Ior despite some infelicíties and omíssions

the setting rendered in these is especially suggestive of tíme and place and

of some aspects of the culture and customs of the hínterland.

Rudimentary as an archítectural feature to begín with, the verandahrs

15. Barnes, ed The Writer in ¡\ustralla xli.
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depiction in colonial narral-ives is at first presented in similar fashion.

One would surmíse that few literary models existed; and the creative

writer's approach does seem to have been cautious. Even so, ít is clear

that as a domestic area ít begins to functíon effectively in the delin-

eatíon of the life of the Australian hinterland, and that by the 1850s

authors were utilízi-ng the verandahs of the more substantíaI homes which

they chose to pattern imagíned landscapes.

It ís now worthwhíle notíng that many years were to elapse before

informal scenes on the verandah were considered sufficiently important to

become the subject of íconography. A range of painters, from the cele-

brated to the unknown, pictured the verandahed homesteads that became land-

marks in the Australian countryside, but what is noticeable ís the earnest-

ness and sobriety associaLed with their representation, as I have earlier

observed. Just before 1830 Earle, as the subject of a watercolour, has

colonists sheltered by their verandah, surveying some Aborigines close at
16hand. Entítled A Native FamíIv of N.S. Wales. the pícture captures the

profound gulf existing between the two peoples. As ín prose fiction, the

larger establishment tended to become the subject of ínterest around the

mid-century; however, it must be recalled that paintings were often

commissioned works, and the gravity of presentation precludes the emergence

of an informal note. I have mentioned the work of von Guérard already.

Bonyhady has stated of From the Verandah of rPurrumbeter of 1858 that the

verandah has been ernployed as a framíng device: that it is rexeeptional

among coloníal homestead portraits for íts inventivenessr. Bonyhady ríghtly

makes the point thatrlike other homestead portraitsr it rstill records a

squatterrs success in creatíng an English environment and in accumulating

11
property'.'' Clearly formulated in both the paintings and the prose fictíon

Reproduced in Hackforth-Jones 103.

Bonyhady 55-6. 0f special interest Ln this respect is Ch.3. AIso
reproduced ín Bruce 78.

16.

17.
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of the mid-century, therefore, ís the confidence of the era.

From a literary viewpoint I hope to have demonstrated how a settíng

and the rendering of its particular attributes - if rnade vívid ín irnagin-

ative terms - can add a fresh dimension to a narrative and invest ít with

a special character. If one can see the relevance of the verandah to

Austral-ian circumstances, agreeing in fact with the statement that the

verandah is rperhaps the outstanding contributíon to the distinctíve

architecturc of Àustralia in thc ninetecnth eentury' r18 .td if one observes

the creative wríterrs treatment of such a locale, then this suggests with

some cogency that a literary convention has developed in this regard. When

one considers the details that writers assembled here it becomes apparent

that the convention is identifiably Australian.

18. Douglas Baglin and Peter Moffitt,
Ure Smith, 1976) 5.

The Australian Verandah (Sydney:
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cH. v
THE HOMESTEAD GARDEN

Your flower-garden you wíll find much more showy and more
various than fhe one in England. (Alfred Dudlev, p.118)

An early novella bríefly describes the formation of a gard.en in the Nepean

region of New South l.lales, the particulars making the story unique in works

whích relate to pioneering conditíons in Australia. I have already

referred to Howisonrs One False Step and to Bronders isolated dwell lng.

In such an environment it is unremarkable that the heroine, Bronders niece,

should fall ín love with the convict gardener, Deveral Hermsdill, ín spite

of apparent differences in their socíal status. However Hermsdill is a

former gentleman, and drawíng on his knowledge of gardening theory and his

recollections of rural England he lays out a two-acre antípodean garden

with seeming expertise. He then establishes himself in a hut at its centre,

where his sínging of Italian airs naturally attracts attention. Ilere there

is pathos in the chance of happiness for llowisonrs protagonist, while in

dramatic terms that exístence is in telling contrast to the penal systenr of

whích Hermsdill is a part, and through which he ultimately meets his death.

Although a moral tale rather than a romance, the narratíve at this stage

ovJes something to the conventions of pastoral romance. Yet Howísonrs

selection of detaíl - a fence to give protection against the depredations

of kangaroos and other animals, and the fact that native trees have been

retained for their shade - points to the Australian colouring of the sub-

ject matter and grounds this tale ín reality. Practical concerns, an

ínherent aspect of colonial gardeníng, are seldom recorded in the early

Australian novel. The topíc does not constitute material which interested

the creative writer.

The setting up of an establishment which is a likeness of the family

seat in the mother country is a maj or consideration ín Alfred Dudley, also
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publíshed ín 1830. With the rmansion of stoner almost completed attentíon

is turned to the garden which, although 1t must rely upon some natlvê vêge-

tatíon, is based upon the former rDudley Parkr. The authorrs social and

moral concerns separate the outbuildings and the convíct labourers from the

naín dwelling; however, there are also aesthetic interests and these reveal

that the philosophy of English landscape design has not been forgotten in
1

the colony.^ l,le learn that tboth Þ1r. Dudley and hís son wished to give to

the whole that propret6 of appearance to whích they had been accustomed, and

to study beauty as r^lell as appearance In the arrangementt (pp.9i-2). IL

is clear that the author has something to say about the qualíty of 1ífe in

the Antípodes, but what ís of interest is the revelatíon of coloníal expect-

ations and assumptions, at least as they are set forth ín contemporary prose

fictíon. A fusíon of the real and the ídeal is in evídence throughout and

is seen, for example, in one of the íllustrations v¡here the fine dwelling

and well-dressed inhabítants are contrasted with an Aborigínal in European

clothing, exotíc vegetation, and a kangaroo. In the working out of the

plot the domestic setting is made complete and a seal of approval ís placed

on the new rDudley Parkr with the arríval from England of the Dudley t{omen-

f olk (ch.xrv).

Nostalgia for the home culture coupled with a sense of a past heritage

lend the garden signíficance here and that is so of numerous works relating

to colonization. The establishment of an orchard and garden has been

achíeved with líttle difficulty and great rapidity, and this will become a

conventional literary ploy. Provídence has lent a hand to worthy and

enterprising colonists: tsuccess still smíled on their exertions, and

everything multiplíed around them' (p.92). The concept of the new land as

Dixon considers the question of landscape design in some detail in
The Course of the Empire passim.

I
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a paradise is effected here; the Arcadian and the Edenic are uppermost.

Although it- was also clee¡rrerJ a willerrress, Lhc rrurlurirrg quality,cf the land

could still be insisted upon in the earlier coloníal novel - romances in

the main.

Bernard Smith has described in some detaíl the beginnings of horti-

culture and gardening in Australia ín his European Vlq.io4 and the South

Pacifíc. He points out that as the Australian colonies proBressed garden-

íng developed from a practical pursuít to tan expression of colonial tastel

(p.221). In Ch.10 the author tells of the avíd English interest in

botanícal specimens from the Antípodes at this time. It would seem ironic

therefore that ín the fiction under discussion here colonists were seen to

cultivate European specíes familiar to them. I will be examiníng reasons

for this seemíng discrepancy further on. As the recordíng and depiction

of Australian landscape could be tempered by taste and sensibility, as Smíth

has observed, it does seem possible that writers of prose fiction likewise

modífied their reflections on the hornestead garden. This historíanrs

observatíon that hortículture had become a favoured and fashionable pursuit

ín England helps explain the emphasis on the presence of a garden in these

narratives, while a study of then provides mariy examples of the notion that

gardens formedrthe matería1 evidence of manrs improvement and hís love of

naturer (p.223). Hís comment here paraphrases a nineteenth century state-

ment and is connected with growíng colonial interest in landscaping, horti-

culture and picturesque scenery - a concern which parallelled that in the

mother country. Noted throughout European Vísíon is the transition from

Augustan prínciples to a Romantic attitude with its appreciation of the

unspoíIt beauty of the new envíronment. But ít ís only at the end of the

period under discussion that one becomes aware of a greater acceptance of

nat.ive flora¡ then these flowers begin to be accepted alongside known and

loved European plants in the fictlonal garden.
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I'rom all accounts the cultívation of Iand for domestíc purposes

involved greater tlífficulties and was of more urgency than the two narra-

tives cited above would seem to indicate. It has been said of gardeníng

that it ístan exercise in optimism. Sometimes, ít is the triumph of hope

over experience'.2 Such a perceptíon surely underscored the efforts of

the men, women and children who attempted cultivation in the bush. In the

bush, the plantíng of fruit trees and kítchen gardens was a fírst consider-

ation Later, with tíme avaíIable, beds of annuals were made and creepers

gïov¡n against the house'.3 One imagínes however, and thc narratíves

appear to indicate thís fact, that creepers would have been considered of

prime importance in less temperate areas. f,,xpediency rather than design

was the determining factor ín such pursuits and it seems clear that necessity

and colonial condítíons restraíned metropolitan custom and tradition; so

that practicality and sentimentality propagated the fírst sírnple gardens

of the Australian colonies.

Treeman sees the presence of women in the hinterland - and here he is

referring especíally to the Ríverina district - as being ínstrumental in

the development of coloníal gardens.4 Closely related to that idea is the

fact that r.romen such as Lee, Atkinson, Meredith, and perhaps rLittle Jacobr,

eontributed much in their writings on the subject of horticulture. Sidney

is a r^lriter who purports to be drawing on experience ín the bush and it is

ínteresting that his comment throws líght on the remark by Treeman. In

Ch.VII attention will be given to a passage concerning a bachelorrs station

ín the bush ín Gallops and Gossips. One of the distinguishing features of

such a dwelling, in general, is the lack of a garden. The narratlve con-

2, Marina Schinz and Susan Littlefield, Vísions of Paradise, photographs
Marina Schinz (London: Thames and Hudson, 1985) 11.

3. Howard Tanner and Jane B"gg, The Great Gardens of Australia (I4elbourne:
MacmíIlan, 1976) ZO. I am indebted to this book and to the r,¡orks of
Bernard SmiLh and Beatrice Bligh for my brlef account of gardening in
colonial /rusLralia.
Freeman 60. See also Bllgh 19.4
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tinues wíth Alfred Barnardrs account of the antithesís of the bachelorrs

neglected station

But on the stations of married squatters, or where small settlers of
a good sort have settled, either on grants or purchases, as daíry and
graín-growing farmers, a very different sight is presented, - wives
and gardens, children and green vegetables, irnprove the fare, the
scenery, and the society. (p.96)

Sidney can build word-pictures attractívely, as the juxtaposítion of posítíve

elements here demonstrates. It is notíceable that Sídney fixes on the nur-

turing aspect of the land, thís beíng a theme which runs counter to the

countryr s intimidatíng nature; Gallops and Gossips , however, $ras aimed

directly at the intending emigrant

In the nineteenth century Englísh-speaking colonists had become well-

renowned for their horticultural skílls;5 and even in these colonial novels

it becomes evídent that a patríotíc impulse is connected wíth the assoc-

iations that a garden rnight conjure up. By drawíng on contemporary refer-

ences Dixon has thrown light on such a climate of opínion.6 Smith sees

the gardens planted by Australían colonísts as only part of an endeavour tto

transform the Australian landscape into an English one'.7 Lack of

apprecíation of the native vegetatíon and the diffícultíes arising from the

condítions rcombíned with a hankering for "Home", made emulation of the

Engtish garden the ídea1r, it has been observed.S C1"rk states colour-

fully, rather than with strict accuracy, that on the central plains of New

South Wales rfreeholders and leaseholders laboured to reproduce an English

See, for example, Blígh 3.

Dixon 105 and passim.

7. Smith, Place Taste and Tradition 65.

5

6

B. Tanner and Begg 9.
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gentlemanrs establíshment. They surrounded their huts or stone houses wl-th

rose*bushes, honeysuckle, and ívy and hawthorn hedge"...t.9 At the top of

the colonial social hierarchy frorn the outset was Government House in Sydney

and ít was noted for its ¡¡ardens. Such a fact was re.callecl , amongst others,

by Cozens in Adventures of a Guardsman (p.109). By the míd-century, with

increasíng prosperíty, a supply of all kinds of plants, and more tíme to

consider their properties, many of the coloníal gentry had gardens worthy of

large estates. Their presence has been recorded in díaries and journals,

and ín the paíntings of colonial artísts to some of whom I have already

t"f"rr"d.lO It is clear, although Iess is known of them, that other gardens

were cultívated in hurnbler homesteads, those of small settlers and labourers

in rural settlements. Swayed by contemporary realitíes and coloníal ideals,

the creative r.¡riter thought to pícture a range of such dwellíngs in the bush.

Considerable use could be made of this conventional element of the

romance. One imagines, for example, that partículars concerníng plants,

eíther European or índigenous, and the planníng of gardens and orchards

under new conditions, to have been worthy of ínterest - especially to read-

ers in the mother country. At a deeper level of significance there is

ímportance in the expression of a continuity of a tradition at once domestíc,

British, and ín wider terms, European, in the hinterland of a remote contin-

ent. It is a fundamental way of attestíng the link between the new country

and the old. Besides providíng a setting whích is familiar - and yet in

such surroundings novel - the garden may also establish the locale for out-

of-doors actívities of a domestic nature and related to the homestead rather

than to the huts or yard. A garden ímplies domestic permanence: here roots

9. Clark III:260.
10. See also Bligh passim.
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are put down in both the literal and the figurative sense. Mention of a

garclen e.an indicate the passage of tíme, and thís me,ans much in a colony

wíth a past of little duration from a European standpoint. Further, a

descriptive passage concerning a garden can draw attention to the homestead

ín socíal terms, both ín relation to other homesteads, or to lesser dwell-

ings such as nearby cottages or huts. Additionally, ít may be used to con-

vey somethíng about the occupants of all such dwellings and here there is

room for moral homílies, lyrical expression or nostalgic reflection. Again'

the settíng may be termed domestic as opposed to the vríde-r envíronment: the

uncultívated land beyond. In this, the v¡orking out of a personal response

to the envíronment, there ís evidence of the civílizíng hand of man, and an

ongoíng dialectic of Culture and Nature. i,¡íth al1 these points in rnind it

ís worth examining this early period in Australian titerature to see how

writers have drawn on the.subject matter, and íts significance in their works.

Authors at first made little use of such material. So the two narra-

tives initially referred to are unusual for their time. One Talse Step ís

of particular interest, historically speaking, ín that it proposes how a

colonial garden míght have evolved, its planning owing much to chance.

PorLerts work, with its emphasis on a míddle-class farnily, ís more closely

Iinked to the hígh ideals connected r¿ith that domestic institution. Both,

however, demonstrate the European capacíty for organízation and for order-

ing the landscape. Yet taking ínto consideration the setting and the com-

bination of the actual and the ideal and the greater stress upon the latter,

Alfred Dudley is more closely the forerunner of a host of novels relating to

settlement.

Of the earliest works it is true to say that although the garden was

mentioned ít was not often elaborated upon, and its characteristics vtere

generally assocíated wíth the type of dwelling and often gave some indication

of the status, or the sensibility, of the inhabltants. In stating this I
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should emphasize that such ínformatLon, working sublirninally, rnay werll have

had a more po\¡rerful effect on readers both ín the colony and in the mother

country than mere words on the page would today suggesL.

For example, the author of A Love Story focussed attention on an Englísh

baronetrs yearning for his native country by placing roses close to his house.

The strongly syrnbolic trarrge of Errglísh rose trees, in full flowerr (Vo1.II ,

p.242) suretr-y constitutes an appeal to patriotic sentiment. It is a pleas-

ing image and one wonders whether, for the author, it w.as in fae.t c-ompensatory

in nature. Christie, having resíded ín the colony, can describe hirnself in

the Preface as a rsolítary companíonless bushmanr . Whether that is so or

not, the choice of rose trees here is perhaps motívated by his own feelíngs

of nostalgía, since the numerous references to the rose in these nineteenth

century narratives point to the particular esteem in which the flower \¡Ias

held. It is interestíng to note that while Christie considers it worthwhíle

to mentíon therfragrant mimosar, the rose trees form the dominant image.

Tor inherent in their presence ís a disclosure of a European, or rather a

Brítish, presence in the southern hemisphere. Iloreover, here is evídence

of the imprint of the domestic over the uncivilízed and the uncultivated.

Thís r¿hole notion has been prefígured ín Vol.II, Ch.XVI, wíth an earlier

reference to the fertility of the new land and the signs of industry and

dornestic enterprise there. The idea is now figured forth in the rose trees.

Representing one aspect of colonial culture they likewíse tell us something

of this wríterts reflections on settlement in New South Wales before the

rnid-century.

Ta1es of the Coloníes describes settlement in Van Díemenrs Land during

the same períod¡ here too the ímprínt of the domestic constitutes powerful

imagery. With the emígrant in mind, the author reveals the order ín which

tasks must be undertaken. Vegetables appear to be planted first, which is

just as well, given Thornleyrs growíng famíIy; but although Rowcroft's
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protagoníst plans a garden (p.69) we learn little about it. As a newcomer

he had been given hospitality at a set-tlerts farm and in that key scene

already examined the rough conditions are seen to be mitigated by the familyrs

r,rell-being and independence. Tt- is not surprising, therefore, that tluxur-

iant vegetationr is contained in an enclosed garden at the small homestead

(p.35). The other mentíoned is at 'Cherry-tree Bottomr; ít replicates an

English garden. What is noticeable is that such developments are possible

only after the ínitial hardships have been overcome. Permanence and comfort

may be conveyed by these means and that is something which Harris has br:íefly

evoked ín The Emigrant Family. When he descríbes the homesteadrs con-

structíon he alludes to the plan for a flower garden and a kitchen garden

(p.IZZ) and further on he refers to the jessamine whích, in the intervening

years, has grown over this dwelling atrthe Rocky Springst (p.374).

Another work from the decade of the forties is Ralph Rashleigh. We

naturally assocíate, permanence and comfort with the cottage garden that

Rashleigh is attracted to on hís travels and, in contrast to the other places

of habitation visited, the }larshallsr home ín Ch.XVI is notable for the

neatness of its surrounds. Fronted by a verandah wíth creepers, the house

is recalled for what this author has seen as ra most uncommon rarityr for

the period: ta plot of flowersr.

Snall, índeed, was the extent of that little parterre, and very very
cofltmon were its plants; yet, from its extreme rarity, it breathed
the balmy breath of old Englandts cherished homes around the
travellers as sweetly as if it had contaíned many acres and had been

appended to a palace. (P'127)

Rashleíght s pleasure here is rendered in that heightened prose which abounds

in the narrative. It works at this point to throw a warm glow over the

garden and homestead; above all, over the occupants whose hospitality the

assigned convic! enjoys. The passage above tells us something of the

emoLíons that such a garden could have aroused during this period, especially
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emotíons relatíng to patriotíc sentiment and nostalgia. At the same tíme

Tucker has l-he homestead and its surrounds epitomize those qualities of

prudence and índustry which the errant Rashleigh comes to recogníse as con-

ducive to well-being, prosperíty and independence in the pioneering of the

colony, and which are apparent both around and insíde thís model home.

Not that wríters of fiction v¡ished to concern themselves with descrípEive

passages concerníng the actual planting of a garden, or the reality of its

care. As observed earlier, One Talse Ste and Alfred Dudley, boLh of which

refer to a gardenrs establishment, are unusual and interesting ín thís

respect. In Alfred Dudley house and garden are emblematic of civilized

values and high ideals. Moreover, house and garden combined structure the

pattern of the colonyr domestic settlement. That these dwellings were

family homes ís a point which emerges in the majority of works. That the

famí1y \¡ras generally not of the lower classes and that the story was equated

wíth niddle-class values and expectations ís a factor already dealt v¡ith.

So I would nor¿ Iíke to look at the garden as ít appears ín a work v¡hich fore-

grounds the less substantial homestead of the servant class and the bush

labourer: Vidalrs Tales for the Bush.

A garden may t.ell us much concerning a homesteadrs ínhabitants. That

is to say, on a moral p1ane, it can be used to demonstrate qualities held

ín high esteem, at least ín the prose fiction of the period. At the same

tíme ít can be suggestive of class structure: one not unlike that of the

home country. Both are in evidence ín rRuth Walshr. The dwellings here

are representative of a social hierarchy which is fairly rígid in nature.

The labourersr bark huts are seen in comparison with the farmerrs house,

which appears to be at some dístance from the huts, and which has ra long

sloping roof and a deep verandahr (p.51). Closer is the overseerts

cottage, also a slab hut but with a verandah, paling fence, andta few

geraniums and rosest (p.51). These factors make it rsnugger and more
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comfortabler than the other huts whích, in the opinion of the young emigrant'

Ruth Walsh, rlooked more líke cow-sheds or pigsties than dwelli.ngs for human

beingst (p.51). Vídalrs point here, however, ís that the homes have been

neglected. In this tale cleanliness goes hand ín hand wit-h gocl.liness, so

that the young heroine, a regular church-goer, makes her hut rneat and cleanl

A year later the hut appears ttíght and tidyr with geraníums and honey-

suckle against it. Such details encourage one to share Vídalrs moral con-

cerns. (Tucker has used the same literary device ín settíng the Marshallsr

neat cottage between two less congenial places of habitation in Ralph

Rashleieh.) Sirnílar sentíments are voiced in tApton Tarmr. Because of the

unprincipled action of famíly members in both these stories, the family home

must be vacated. In the latter the author has thrown emotional and moral

weight on to the humble but well-kept property because of Ehe improvements

made there. We learn that atsober and industrioust sonradded to the

garden, and made it very neat...r (p. 82).

I have been referring to the garden as ít appeared ín the decade of the

forties. With the fifties we begin to see the emergence of a firm líterary

tradition, greater confidence of the part of the wríter, and an íncreasing

awareness of all those possible qualities which could be deployed relatíng

to the garden. By the mid-century a number of authors tackled the site in

a more imaginat-ive fashíon. Vidal, with Australian works spanning a period

of fifteen years, exemplifies that idea. Vlhat is noticeable ín these later

narratives is the confidence with whích certain spatial areas are used.

Vidat, for example, places her characters firmly in the garden at her

principal settings. Accordingly, thís locale becomes not símply a back-

ground but is envisaged as a place of privacy or recreatíon for family or

friends. Attention has already been drawn to the garden scene at tYandilla

Houset in The Cabramatta Store. The homesteadrs appearance becomes clearer

in the mindrs eye with mention of Lhe roses and'magnificent scarlet

geraniumsr growing profusely ln front of the verandah (p.77).
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Greater use is made of the garden at the main Iocation in Bengala.

Vidal places Isabel Lang appropriately in the. privae.y of a rtre.llised vine-

walkr wlth a visiLing priesL (Vot.I,Ch.XXII); and again with an admirer,

Mr.Herbert, inrthe garden by the arbourt (Ch.XXV). On yet another occasíon

we observe members of the Lang family in theír garden at dusk. The light-

hearted domestic scene is brought more sharply into focus with the mentíon

uf Mr.Langrs vexation at seeiug his daughterrs skírt tr:ailing on the ground.

Teasíng the girl, he raíses the hem wíth his stick (Vot.I, PP.81-2). The

colonial novel wí11 sometímes point up the possíbility of changing attítudes

and mores and thís passage provides such an example. An íncident elsewhere

on the property has thrown greater emphasis on the conviviality and sense of

security in the garden. At the huts assígned men, of convict background,

have stoned and driven away a former flogger, Dan Catrs Tail. Theír hatred

for the man gives ríse to a commotion whích can just be heard - and guessed

at - by the Lang family. The narrative exísts on two social planes and, as

noted, juxtaposition is ernployed as a compositional devíce in order to have us

contrast and compare two very different modes of exístence. Within the upper

echelons of this social framework the Langs can relax in what is shown to be a

spacious garden. All Lynch, the assigned labourer, can aspire to (and this

in the end is denied him) ís ara tidy, convenient hutrwíth flowers around

ir (vol.I, p.101)..

Although a lesser dwelling, the adjacent rWarratah Brushr, home of the

Herberts, is on the same social level astLangvillet. (V:-¿atrs gentle social

satíre makes it cIear, however, that such an opinion would have been quite

unacceptable to Mrs. Lang.) The Herbertsr neat garden is mentioned in the

establishing scenes and again in Ch.III, and Vidal has chosen to describe it

with some care. We learn that the area boasts roses and geraniums, a vine-

walk and bee-house, a whíte cedar-tree and a native fig, and that a low fence

is 'one mass of passion-flower and the multiflora rose intermixedr (p.46).
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It ís, the author explaíns, ra pretty specimen of the generality of colonial

cottages, (p.24). A slip-raíI in thc fence allows access by those on horse-

back and this ís a rural detaíl favoured by the author in her three Australían

works. The notion of a felce divíding an English-style garden from the bush-

Iand beyond is mentioned in the coloníal novels, and especially by Vidal'

Such a boundary, I belíeve, would have held particular sígnífícance for

contemporary readers. rwarratah Brushr, as íts name might imply' presents

a varied plantíng. vidal festoons the unpretentious home with passion-

flower and bignonia, and there ís further evidence of a greater acceptance

ofindigenousplantshere.Intermsofliterarycraftthegardeniswell

suíted to its owner, John Herbert, given his adjustment to colonial condítíons'

Thus rwarratah Brusht forms a nice contrast to the grand and more formal

tLangvillet where there is a greater attempt to conform to the traditíons and

conventions of an English rural gentry'

Pride in improvements is an aspect of coloníal life depícted in Bengala'

one- recalls Isabel Langrs statement: t"We Bush folks are prouder of a bit of

cultivatíon - cultivated, cleared land - than of all the forest and wild

country in the r.¡orld"t (vo1.I,P.108). several ídeas seem uppermost at this

point. Tirst, there ís a limited vision, a focussíng on the faniliar -

here crops and domestic cultivation. One sees too an emphasis on the ordered

the. whole con-

cept of colonial horticulture. Isabel recognízes that rLangviller has been

rredeemed from the wilderness by her fathert (VoI'II,P'14) and earlíer Vidal

has drawn attention to the resilience of the natural vegetation which rhad

again sprung into lifer and had rencroached on the palisade fence whích bound-

ed the gardent (vot.I,p.82). similarly, there is importance in the occasion

which celebrates the completion of a land-clearance, a factor whích will be

referred to subsequently. Returning to Isabelrs remark, it can be seen that

the author is touching on contemporary patter:ns of thought here. Tlre

Langsrpride in their est,ablishment ls apparent, Yet theí'r neighbours' the
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Herberts, can still complain about the disrepair of Mr. Lang's r<¡ads'

Mr,Herl¡ert rnevet failsr to comment upon the inconsistency; this le'ads t-o

humorous banter between hirnself and Isabel whíle at the same time telling us

sornething of theír relatíonshíp. Miss Herbert, however, puts the matter

more succinctly: r"Now he had built such a fine house he ought to have a

good garden, and also a good road up to hís house"t (Vol.I,p'46)' By these

means the author achíeves a greater solidity in her settíng, and reveals her

impressions of some aspects of the colonial mentality'

of the other dwellíngs in Bengala rCurrajong Parkt, Lhe Scottst property,

figures predomínantly in the latter part of this long work' Vidal does away

with describíng another rLangviller; in fact, her plot demands different

circumstances. using Mr. Langrs death and the actual event of the financíal

crash of the 1840s to bring about the breakup of the Lang farnily and their

comfortable way of life, Vidal places Isabel as a governess at rCurrajong

parkr. However, factors which have brought about the Langsr difficulties

are shown to be in evidence at the Scottsr dwelling. Thus the well-ordered

interior is not matched by its surroundings: the outside is ronly half-

finíshed, and waíting for rbetter times' (vol.II,P.2,23). Vidalrs craft in

projecting the story forward is also seen in her descriptíon of the Bengala

settlement. As time passes the area expands and smaller settlers are in a

S ly tdistant stationsr wíth produce (Vol'II,

p.15a). Hith these words Vidal can indicate not only this settlementrs

progress, but expansion further ínland. In addition, employing a technique

and an image not uncommon in the colonial narratives, vidal makes further

reference to the passage of tirne by describing another dwelling' she wrítes

,The Parsonage r¡¡as now covered r¡ith creepers ' and the garden was a model f or

the neighbourhood' (Vo1.II,p.f54). One detects here that firm moral stance

more openly expressed in her two earlíer works but particularly so in

Tales for the Bush.
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Kingsley ís undoubtedly the best known of the mid-century authors, and

príncipally for his Geoffry Iiamlyn. Mitchell has drawn attention to

Kingsleyrs use of the vísta, and particrrlarly to his characteristic of des-

cribing víews from a h"ight.11 Such points are exemplífíed in the openlng

scene. Kingsley has Hamlyn conmence his recollections on the verandah over-

looking the garden at rBaroonat and quickly establíshes the precariousness,

although muted here, of bush life. Late summer conditions of extreme heat

are stressed¡ an element of danger is present with the mention of bushfire

and drought. Thus additional emphasis is placed on the dwellingrs comfort,

coolness and securíty. In fact, the homestead envisaged as an oasis - in

both physical and cultural terms - may be observed ín this work and numerous

others. tr'rom such a vantage point, then, ouÏ gaze is directed to'the

beautiful flower-gardenr ín the near foreground, and yet with thís account

notions of a traditional and romantic setting are undercut by inescapable

facts of coloníal life: the scene is a faded antipodean garden of late

summer. Though simply done, such an acknowledgement of seasonal condítions

lends the scene a chronological perspective. Its particulars are rare ín

the earlíer colonial narrative, however. Along with informatíon relatíng

to setting and to some of Kingsleyrs main characters, the domestic attríbutes

of the European are registered with details of these horticultural pursuits,

such as the long vísta of trellised vines and the orange trees.

Within the Recollections Kingsley achieves that coherence typical of

the work by demonstrating the relationshíp of those at rBaroonar to theír

dwelling. For example, an area ís rmarked out for a gardent inítially

(p.l4B). A later descríption indícates the passage of time and also the

homely nature of the place, while the reference to exotic and traditional

creepers and plants contributes to this strongly vísual passag" (p'i60)'

fl. The Oxford I{istory of Àustralian LiLeraLure 5l
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Here fictional representation takes on a particularly Australian flavour

wíth mention of the cool eveníng followíng ra scorchíng dayr, and the story-

teller recalls tMrs. Buckley and Sam watering the flowers, attended by a man

who drew water from a new-made reservoir near the houser. A little later

Mrs. Buckley appears rwith a basketful of fresh-gathered flowerst (p.162),

an event which follows on quite naturally from the former scene. llhat

emerges ín Kíngsleyrs book and what is partícularly recalled is hís skill ín

relating this area to the dwelling itself. In doing so he maintains a fine

balance between romance and realism. The romantic nature of the garden at

rBaroonar gains sudden substantiality, to take one ínstance, when it is un-

expectedly glímpsed through a French window from the homers interior (p.i66).

This striking irnage serves to illustrate the novelistts craft.

r.Garoopnar is an rexceedíngly pretty stationr and rone of the most

beautiful' that Hanlyn can recollect (p.22I). I have already mentíoned the

descriptive passage concerning the well-kept property, and the scene where

the vísiting Sam Buckley rests on the shaded verandah. There he and Alíce

Brentwood relax in idyllic surrounds r¿hile creepers swíng in the wind and a

rose amongst them can be thought to cast its colour on the girlts cheek.

Later the young couple walk through the garden:

Down the garden, faint with the afternoon scents of the flowers before
thc wcstcrn sun, among petunÍas and roses, oleandcr and magnolía¡ hcrc
a toweríng Indían lily, there a thícket of scarlet geranium and fuchsia.
By shady young orange trees, covered with fruit and blossom, between
rows of trellissed vines, bearing rích promise of a purple vintage.
Among fig trees and pomegranates, and so leaving the garden, along the
dry slippery grass, towards the hoarse rushing river, both silent till
they reached it. There is a silence that ís golden. (p.229)

Disregarding the final sentence, I find Kingsleyrs catalogue effective in

terms of sound and imagery and, true to the genre of romance, there is

something wondrous about the setting. The profusion of plant.s both homely

and exotic growing in the open must have attracted contemporary interest.

With the mention of the fruit there is a distinctly biblical allusion and the
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richness of the area recalls the Edenic and Arcadian references throughout'

Above aII, the garden epitomizes ctvilized attributes. While no fencc ís

referrerl to here, the gardenr s boundary is clearly delineate'd: beyond it

lies tthe dry slippery grassr, rthe hoarse rushLng riverr. There is the

sense that beyond the romantic spot lies the menace of the bush which,

although slight here, in the account which follows becomes more alarming'

In this contrast of culture and Nature the notion uppermost ís of the land

'redeemed from the wildernessr -a phrase I borrow from Bengala' Perfection

is possible ín the idyllic settíng and wíth the escalation of detail the

countryrs fertility is made manifest, that strengthening the notion of the

homestead as an oasís. Something of rGaroopnarst beauty is conveyed and

the factors which help create this quality serve also to provide an inLerest-

ing settíng for everyday events and, here, activities of a romantic nature'

Although located ín a number of the narratives, thetserene gardensr of

12romance are perhaps most perfectly recreated by Kíngsley'

In contrast to these and other flourishíng homes is the Donovansl

former statíon which has been destroyed by fire. Blackened ruíns are over-

grown wíth native vegetatíon amongst which tyou were surprised to see an

English rose or twor (p.23i). Such evídence of European settlement leads

to the account of an Aboriginal attack ín earlier pioneering days and it

endows the place wíth a mythlc lmporLarrce atld a sense of hlstory urrusual in

a young colony. Kingsleyts reference to the encroachment of the native

vegetation and likewise his symbolic use of the rose at this poínt is

simply effective. Even today the ímage that emerges is a pov¡erful one'

And the juxtaposition of the setting in Ch.XXVII'with the one immediately

precedíng it - the homestead rGaroopnar 
- seems to lay stress on those

qualities whích characterize that homestead and others like it'

L2. Beer 79.
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I have been dealíng with some substantíal and attractive locations'

those depicted by Kingslcy and Vidal. One also recalls Atkinsorr' and the

dwellings rlulttrrumbo\^Irier and rCowandar ' In Ge:!¡gde' we first sight

rMurrumbowrier with the heroine; lt ls ra pretty placet' \'thile verandahs'

both back and front, are a reminder of vernacular archítecture, the garden

retaíns links wíth the home country. Atkínson has Gertrude walk in the

garden and alludes to the flowers there: rchína roses, yellow and lílac

chrysanthemums, and a few dahlíast (p.12). There is a seat in the garden

runder a trellis overhung by cape honeysuckle and cluster rosest (p'16) and

here the young gírl reads and prays on a sunday. Elsewhere, roses and

Iilies are associated wíth the ritual of Christmas as celebrated in the

colony (p.76) .

small domestic scenes featuríng closely observed facts of colonial life

are handled vrell in this work, and one relating to the garden takes place on

the verandah where the author places Mrs. Doherty, her supervisor Tudor, and

Gertrude (Cfr.Xff). Here it is pleasant tolounge on easy chaírs, to tread'

or work, or converset. Gertrude, a heroine endoved with saíntly virtues

by her creator and who fills every idle moment with worthwhile pursuíts'

índulges ín all three activities. Her ernployer relaxes' Tudor' who helps

inthegarden,lusedtotraínthecreepersroundtheverandahposts|.Here

he prunes the honcysuckle. They are joincd by an outsider, t'he local

doctor, who travels in the evening to avoid the heat of the day, and now

stops to share tea in the cool of the verandah. Through the scene vre learn

more regarding the relationship of the characters, especially that of Gertrude

and Tudor. of greater ínterest perhaps is the fact that the wríter has

thrown light on to a popular English custom seen in an altered perspective'

And so in the rendering of Atkinsonrs fictional homestead the garden

plays an important part. The dominant note of the work is domestic, this

area adding colour and substance to the homely setting and quite naturally
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providíngaplaceofrelaxationandprívacy.othersareseenheretoo'

such as the doctor; and from the yarcl, the chtef shearer' Making hís

annual appearance, the latter is warmly greeted by Mrs' Doherty' The rsímple

moral torrer of this work has been observed, as have the ríndicatíons of the

beginnings of a distínctive Australian life... ' .13 Although without the

panache of Kingsley or vidal, Atkinson draws attention to the traditional and

conventional nature of the comfortable colonial homestead and íts garden'

Thus ít is contrasted to the outbuildíngs and yard where further customs and

rituals are being worked out. Beyond this area again lies the bush and

attractive natíve flora, these too havíng a part to play in the life which

Atkinson dePicts of Lhe countrY'

I have already referred to the homestead rcowandar from the book of that

name. It may be recalled for the unusual nature of its extensions' a passage

concerning the dwelling being included above (p.131). The haphazard design

ís shown to have influenced the layout of the garden, as the following línes

demonstrate:

used manY nooks and corners: there
ants and gooseberries; and sunnY

; there were seats shaded bY CaPe

i¿ tft" walls with íts manY fibres'
(p.s)

The gardenrs fertility and attractiveness are well rendered here' The homely

honeysuckle and ivy are contrasted with more exotic plants which are shown

to be flouríshing in the Antipodes in open surroundings ' The passage of

time, which has been conveyed with reference to the buildingrs additions'

is now reinforced wíth the mentíon of the growth of numerous plants' the

dwellinglssettlednaturebeingestablishedinconsequence.Thelocation

13. ì'liller and l4acarEneY 42'
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is made more credíble with the allusion to the gardenrs shaded and un-

shaded areas, while the mentíon of rseats shaded by Cape honeysucklesr woulcl

suggest a place- t-hat- is inhabited. With the further description concern-

ing an orchard on three sides of the house, thís rat once an orcharcl and

vegetable gardenr (p.5), the location can be clearly envisaged. A house has

been transformed by these means into a home.

The establíshing scene is on a verandah overlooking roses and mignonettes

and here Captain Dell, the owner, converses with another settler. However,

beyond this, Atkinson does not place her characters in the garden, so

although the descríption is persuasive, in no sense does the garden become

an ímportant locale. Nor is ít shown to irnpinge upon the conscíousness of

the householdts numerous inhabitants as has been achieved ín, for example,

Geoffrv Hamlvn or Bengala, or Atkinsonts own Gertrude. This could be seen

as a flaw, sínce one feels that a relationship could well have been estab-

lished, or in some way demonstrated, between the seemingly cherished garden

and the dwellingrs inhabitants. Here, in fact, unlíke 'Murrumbowríer,

rCo.wandatts close environment has líttle significance. One feels that the

author, having achieved a fírm exterior setting initially, has not attempted

to realise its potentíaI in the working out of the narratíve.

Perhaps this location goes some l{ay in answering the questions raised

by Sinnett in the openíng of his essay. Writíng' as we have seen, on the

feasíbility of employing Australian Iocales which hold no historical con-

nections, and of the difficulties experienced by writers ín a country without

a literary tradition, the critic points out that the writer is rdebarred

from all the interest to be extracted from any kind of archaeological access-

ori"rt.14 Sinnett continues facetiously by alluding to the excesses of the

14. Barnes, ed The Writer in Australia 9.
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Gothic novel, and his remarks bring to mind a little known work by Thomas

Hall. YetrCowandar, dcspite its traíls of lvy, has no Gothic associations;

we learn in fact that it is ra pleasanthouse and a very happy householdl

(p.5).Itistheparadígnofahorrresteadinearlycoloníalfíct-ionandone

that will remain for a consíderable period of time'

Forcontrast,then,Icíteanincidentsetinagardeninllall|slloss.

Sinnett observed that | ít is always difficult to believe ín the possibility

of anything of which there ís no existing example or typer' rNo Australi'an

author can hope to extricate his hero or heroine, however pressing the emerg-

encymaybe,bymeansofaspringpanelandasubterraneanpassage...'.

This critic, however, has reckoned without the popularity of Gothic horror

or Hallts íngenuíty. In the garden of ran immense wool estater the author

placesafruit-treewhichcanbemanipulatedtorevealasecrettrap-door

and underground room where the heroine ís hidden away (Ch'XXil) ' In his

reference to rmodern novelísts' and their imagination Sinnett could have

beenalludíngtopreciselysuchaluridandmelodramatícstory.

tTallangettar, l¡hich Howitt describes in close detail' designatíng the

homestead as unique to the bush and thus valorízing it in our mínds, is

initially firmly established. YeE although its dimensions and variety are

stipulate<l,andalthoughthesettlersareshowntobeattractedfromthe

outsettoitsbeauty,theareaofcultivationexístsasaconcept,little

beíng revealed of the relationship of those at the dwelling to their garden'

It is ïepresentative of abstract qualitíes of beauty' fertílity and perman-

ence,asopposedtothosesatisfyingandconvíncinglocatíonsachievedin

Bengala, Geoffrv Hamlvn, and Gertrude'

Intheopeningchapter\¡¡eaccompanyBnglishnewcomers,theTitzpatricks'

andtheírretainers,AbnerandPeggylJitks,ontheirlongjourneyto

'Tallangetta'inthebookofthatname.InevocativefashionHowitt
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pictures the attractive dwelling around which extends I a considerable space

of gardens and víneyards, enclose-rl .in a rlng fettcer (p'25)' We' gaín some

notion of t-he gardents entirety in Ch.II with the mention of rbeds of mingled

shrubs and flowers,, of steps and terrace.s and|a great kitchen gardenl,

while a variety of fruit trees are lísted ín catalogue form' The flourísh-

ing aspect of the place ís insisted upon. A small', isolated, self-support-

íngcommunítyritsfeudalnatureísparamount'Herethenotionísrein-

forced in the attitude of the wilks to theír employers' Additionally' the

couple are seen in close relationship to the garden, Iivíng in ra comfortable

slab hutt and tending the fruit-trees. while token reference is made by

thelítzpatrickstothegardenrsabundance(Vol.I,Ch'II),itisbyvirtueof

the wilks that we learn of colonial horticulture or the nature of drought'

Thus,whilethegarden|saesthetícqualitiesmaybesaidtobelinked

withtheTítzpatricks,weassociateitsmorepracticalconcernswiththe

wilks. And in what appears to be a displacement of interest' but what is

perhaps in Iine vith Howittrs recognitíon of colonial realítíes and' in

líterary terms, ín accord with one major thematíc strand of the colonial

novel, Lhe author returns the high-born Titzpatricks to England and places

finalemphasisonthisadaptable,practícalcouple.Foralltheirappre-

ciatíon of the property's beauty, the Titzpatrícks return to their ríghtful

home, to ,great duties and gre.at advantagesr (voi.II,P'304) - an event not

unconmon in the genre. When the final irnage conjures up the rlovely

heights, of the homestead, it is the wilks who are ensconced there' comic

characters who have been sentiment aLízed, they nevertheless emerge as rounded

human beíngs endowed wíth qualities which fít them to remain in the colony'

(Howitt does not see thíngs in terms which are too clearcut though' and the

disgruntled Peggy'wilks reminds us of a simílar character: crab in Rovrcroftl

Tales of the Colonie . ) The garden in this instance' but wíthout the detall

that would have lifted the work beyond the ordinary, is seen as inherently

beautiful, but pract,ical maLters are ultlmately given slgnificance' This
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final shíft in ernphasis to atcomfortable slab hutr set within a garden

híghlights the workaday world and sturdy pioneeritrg endeavouf' Closely

attuned to Lhe reality of everyday experience, the settíng is one- also havíng

a place in Howittrs A Boyrs Adventures and in his Land, Labour and Gold' As

happens often in the coloníal romance the need to divulge personal ínsights

may simply outweigh concerns that are purely literary'

The reader tends to remember the larger statíon homesteads ín these

narratíves: those of the kind I have beert examj.níng. They are of the tYPe

rant in Search of athat Rowcroft has George Mayford come across ín An Emí

colony. On his trave.ls inland Mayford has observed rhandsome country housest

with gardens (p.415). Rowcroft may be drawing attention to colonial real-

íties here; or to colonístsr aspiratíons. Tor this is, after all, one of

many works recounting a nerllcomerrs impressions and, aS we have seen' Row-

croft,s earlier Tales was written to encourage ernígratíon' As a result'

moral and aesthetic qualities are embodíed in these rhandsome country housest '

And ín their gardens. Reference to the garden was becomíng a commonplace

by the míd-century. However, along wíth these ímpressíve establishments

which pattern the narratives of the period and win our attention there are'

additionally, smaller dwellíngs in the fictional bushland: cottages, or

even huts. The image of the snall bush home, as distinct from the sub-

stantial homestead, is sometimes equated wiL[ the notíon of an Englísh

cottage, there being assocíated wíth ít a neat cottage garden where plants -

traditional ones - abound. The orderliness of this area of cultivation is

a concept which is assiduously conveyed. The usual qualities are suggested

thereby; further, there is an element of tension in the presentation of a

cottage garden which is fenced. More so than with the larger estate, this

small area of cultivation is obviously the antíthesis of the wilderness'

What connotations must the cottage and its garden have held for the con-

temporary reader? The force of such an image results from iLs dual origins'
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As a líterary device ít ís an ancient one and, as observed in relation to

the homestead in ch.II, is suggestíve of a sim1.r1e- domestic existertce amid

rural surrounds. Yet the cottage stands for more than a shelter against

the elemenl-s sínce with its garden it epitomizes an Arcadian e'xistence'

In íts quiet way the ímage ís solid and sacramental: the decencies of life

seem represented here. And thís is so in literature relating to the

Antípodes where the pastoral mode gains added connotations in a bush settíng

Cottage and garden then become emblematic of a continuíty of tradition and'

as w.ith the larger homestead, whatever modifications or dlstortíons are

present the effect is still powerful. Indeed, nostalgic reflectíon' which

some might label as sentímentalíty, is a dominant mode ín colonial liter-

aturer. one being alJare of a leaning toward the home country throughout'

It has been suggested in relation to the early colonial veïse' for example'

that tthe overríding Australian theme i" *"*oty''15

The pleasing trope of the cottage takes on an added dímension wíth the

advent of the índustrial era ín Britain. Attractive pastoral surroundings

are a world away from the exigencies of a new urban existence' Here tíes

with the countryside, strong since medíeval times, began to weaken due to

the rapid expansion of city and town and changes in economic condítions'

tThe image of the rose-covered cottager, as Lansbury has remarked, r" 'r'rould

always provide a scnt-irnental memory for the- t-own-dwell"t'.16 Thi-s writer

has poínted to the fact that the memory of a rgolden â8êr, that is to say' of

a rural herítage, reinforced wíth the Arcadianism of the Romantic movement'

became a dominant mode of thought in the níneteenth century whatever the

truth of such Arcadian perfection may have been. These issues I dea'lt with

in ch.I and as recognised there, while the past could not be redeemed in the

15. Brian Etliott' and Adrian ì'litchell, eds'
(Melbourne: Nelson, 1970) xvi'

16. Lansbury 33.

Bards in the Wilderness
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old country, in the rland of promíser fresh opportunitíes presented them-

selves. Here, most could sueceed írt agricultural ancl pastoral pursuits'

This was the- lesson so engagingly presented with the depietion of the neat

cottage and small garden in Ralph Rashleigh. So that in a literary sense

and ín actualíty the attributes of a cottage and its garden in an Australian

setting r,rere many, and what uníted them in the eyes of the observer was

nostalgia for the P"=t.17

Gertrudc is remembered for numerous dwelllngs ot'her than the chicf

location. Atkinsonts realistic evaluation of the líves of small farmers

and settlers means that she wíll regard these cottage homesteads with frank-

ness; often she succeeds in conveying the ísolation and hardshíp of such an

existence. However, one small house equates with what seems to have

attracted many. Gertrude visits a small cottage where a rvery rninute garden

enclosed by white paílings spread before the door...r (p.159)' Here, once

more, is the image of small home with an enclosed garden surrounded by the

bush. Tor the Same reasons, surely, painters were attracted to such a scene

and the subject, though on a larger scale, is best exemplified in von Guárardtr

paínting, l"fr.Muírheadrs Station, of 1856.18 At this time, Atkinson must have

been working on Gertrude and she too employs the idea as an expression of the

continuity of the domestic tradition. In both these cases, and ín other

narratives too, what could be consiricr:ed as a hackneyed image is now seen

anew. And to add to what readers míght have seen as a paradox - an

English cottage ín the bush - Atkinson has Gertrude arrange native flowers

in the cottage parlour (p.171): a nice touch. The íncident is revealíng of

this young !¡omanrs hornely qualities'

|T.SeePeterCuffley,CottaReGardensínAustra]lgrev.ed
Vic.: Tive ltile, 1984).

18. Reproduced in Bruce 45.

(CanterburY,
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Reference to a cottage and its garden will often link the rose to the

simple dwellíng and although a commonplace it remaíns a pleasíng set-pícce'

and popular in the nineteenth century. such a scene is ernployed when the

author of liolfingham invites the rearler to compare thc convict-settlerrs

habitatíon with the rustic ctlaÜn of hís former home in England' The absence

of a garden at the rhut of gum-slabst (p.63) and the bleak surrounds reveal

much concerníng the quality of wolfingharnrs lífe in the colony' Above all'

the contrast serves to point up the moral of the tale'

If one regarded this body of fiction as a true reflection of contem-

porary reality one would assume that the rose held príde of place ín the

new land. In actuality the rose was dear to colonists from early times'

this beíng observed by numerous contemporary writers and díari"t= ' 
19 And

sor for those reasons outlined above in relation to the garden, the rose'

a fortiori, soon made its appearance and clímbed the verandahs of numerous

ímaginary homesteads. of the authors who are specific, almost'every one

mentions the rose. what could be more striking in A Love story than the

remote Cwelling with íts'range of Englísh rose trees, in full flowerr?

As observed earlíer, Christie does mention therfragrant mimosar at this

point, yet the rose trees provide more insistent associations'for those as

yet uncertain how to relate to the native vegetation' These Ïoses have a

dir:ect relationship to the dwelling and to its owne'Ï, the mimosa surely

being seen in different terms, as alien, and therefore as quite separate

from the cultural specificity inherent in the site. As we have seen' the

roses survivíng amid ruins ín Geoffry Hamlyn give rise to a simílarly potent

ímage and one desígned to summon up a favourable response ín the reading

pubtic on both sides of the world'

r am indebted to pauline payne for the informatíon that the prolifer-
ation of the rose vras in large part due to the extreme hardlness of

the older varieties.

19.
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The rose, traditionally for the English, is emblematic of their country.

It- is .therefore connected with those sentimcnts and emotions that one imagines

to be bound up with the whole notíon of a flower garden in the colonies and

recognitíon of thís yearning for the homeland is surely apparent ín the fre-

quent allusion to the rose. The two other flowers most often specifíed are

the honeysuckle and the jessamine (or jasmine). Perhaps the homely geran-

ium is íncluded for símilar reasons. However, it is with the mention of the

three former plants, it would seem, that an atternpt was made to evoke strong

feelirrgs írr Lhe rearJer. Certairrly, although many species were avaílable

even before the mid-century, these three were selected by the creative writer.

The idea is forcefully presented in the final pages of Haydonr s

The Australían Emigrant. I have referred to the station rLan-Ian-borinr.

After a period of some years ít ís seen at this poínt in the story remergíng

from the surrounding wildernessr.

That peaceful group of cottages, so English in their aspect in all but
the luxuriant creepers with which they are netted together, contaín
within their v¡a1ls two prosperous and happy farnilies. The garden,
coÍtmon to both, ís full of the most lovely flowers such as money could
scarcely purchase in England, though here they are in themselves mere
weeds. It is the tasteful arrangement of colours which give thern all
theír value. Do you not feel at the first glance that garden \¡Ias

ordered and arranged by womanrs hand; that it is to her delícate
sensíbílities you are índebted for the perfume and the home associations
called up by the Englísh honeysuckle creeping round and almost hiding
the burly stem of íts Australian namesake? The o1d country is not
forgoLLerr. Nu: rru. 'lhe terrdrils of that fragíle plant just strong
enough to resíst the sea breezes which sweep up the valley, yet form a
link in an enduríng chain which bínds the memory of the exiles to the
land of their birth. (p.190)

Here cherished beliefs and hígh ideals are again characteristic of a domestic

setting, and further reference will be made to this ímportant passage.

Described as tcomfortable and picturesquer the dwellings achieve perfection

with the mentíon of the garden, and although a tone of self-satisfaction is

present, Lhe practicalitíes of pioneering are not ignored. But preference

for the traditlonal is clearly indicated, the cottages rendered more appeal-

ing with thelr English honeysuckle, the only plant mentioned by name
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and brought suddenly to mínd through the allusion to a common sensory exper-

ierrce. We are reminded of the powcr of nostalgic reflection in the fictíon

of the period, and addítionally, that vivid word-pictures can emerge in

worlcs today regardcd as minor. The very nature of the homesteadrs isol-

ation gíves rise to the expression of optímism for the future, to the note

of exultatíon in the final chapter. However, the rhetoric here is under-

cut by the ambivalence registered in the word texilesr. Thís ís strongly

indicative of the colonial Zeitgeíst, and explains much concerning the

garden - imagined or real. The feelings expressed by Iiaydon form a quiet

Ieit-motif ín numerous works, but are more obvíously apparent in the thoughts

relatíng to the small plot of flowers that are contained in Ch.XVI of

Ralph Rashleígh, from which I have quoted above.

If one recalls the major locations and the cottage gardens of the mid-

century novels, flowers, fruit and vínes come to mind. llhat defines the

quality of these gardens is their beauty and fecundity. That is an element

of the tradition of romance and one whích, for aesthetic reasons, is height-

ened given the background. Howitt touches on such an aspect in A Boyrs

Adventures v¡hen he mentions the astonishment experienced at the rbright,

clear green of the European fruit treesr seen ín station gardens (P.24).

Literally and figuratively speaking the wilderness is perceived to flourish

and the effect of these areas of c.trltívat'ion is to arouse intense "totiort.20
In colonial fiction thís becomes a component of the narratíve formula. A

sense of the Edenic is not uncommon and, as observed in Ch.I, such ímagery

is forceful because it carríes both bibticat and literary allusions and

connotations. However, all this may be gíven further emphasis with refer-

ence to its antithesis. Howitt provides an example in counter-pointing of

20, In A Boyrs Adventures (pp.211-3) Howitt pictures a less common sight'
a forsaken garden in the bush.
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two modes of existence in Tallangetta. In addítion to the appealing cen-

tral setting there is rlahni Millt statíon, ra good brick house jn t-he mi<lst

of gardens and vineyardsr and whích is hailed as an rEden of the wildernessl

(Vot.I,p.190). Wíthin the narratívers structure t-he ne-xt locatíon encoun-

tered is the utterly barren and desolate rBullarookr which in appearance at

least, if not in terms of morals and manners, is the polar opposite of the

two former propertíes.

M<¡re c<¡rrurrt-rrrly, this antitiretical prcscntation is figured forth with

reference to a neglected garden. Spence has utilízed this líterary ploy ín

her northern stations in Clara Morison. The unmarried l"[r. Reginald adrnits

that his property is neglected. However, in the happy denouement he rnarries

Clara and as a result, a more ordered exístence characterizes hís domestic

affairs and rTaringar takes on a different appearance. Seen through the'

eyes of an outsider, it is finallyra cheerful, pretty placer. The garden

is then seen to betthrivingt (p.407). Persêverance and industry are not

forgotten but Spence lets her heroine off lightly: rClara was industrious

without being a drudge...t. \,lhile the gardens at Spencers rural proper-

ties add to our information concerning them these gardens flourish - as

they do in many colonial novels - in print rather than in any evocative way

ín the readerrs ímagination.

That rnight be said of such an area in Marian. For a garden rnight be

utilízed to point up a moral, and given her tcloying earnestness of styl"'21

one is not surprised that Franc should imagíne the setting in such a light.

Yet at the same time the garden is a conventional topos of the romance' and

was becoming a regular feature of the homestead romance; so Franc finds

it appropriate to place her young people there. It tells us rnuch concern-

ing the author and contemporary modes of thought, however, that the garden

2I. Depasquale 87
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should be rtastefully laid outtwith atclose, neat railingr ínstead of a

trude brush fencer (p.f68). Most revealing of all is the observation of

Francrs protagonist, l'larian, concerning such a location: tt'And wíth a garden'

and that ugly stockyar<l out of sight, what a prctty place ít rnight be macle"l

(p.74). The idea might be saíd to typífy the response of many novelists to

the homesteadrs close surrounds.

so it is refreshing to turn to tlittle Jacobr who although writing at

the same time and pre.srrmably Of the same r:egion teveals a ltìoÏe flexíble

approach. In the following passage from rIaínt HearÈ Never llon Fair Ladyt

the associatíons which have come to prevail ín the colonial novel have been

set aside:

There was a garden to that little house. Such a garden! why one half
was grass, a;d the other half rubbish, old glass bottles, cabbage

Ieaves, potato parings, broken crockery, and other refuse, bequeathed

by the lãst residents to the Neate famíIy, who r¡ere eíther too un-

settled or too lazy to clear them away, but I believe at the bottom
of thís garden, thâre \{ere a fev native geraniums' vlhose tall small
flowered affairs r{ere as unlike as possible to our own gloríous
English flowers (P'3)

A less guarded response ís represented now and by an author who is sirnply

working out of the mainstream of coloníal literature' or is reacting against

established modes. Ilowever, that the writer íntended to speak out about

cveryday realities and e.ont-cmporary PreoccuPations seems evídent, especially

given the name conferred on the occupants. Anonymity perhaps encouraged

tLittle Jacobr to reflect upon aspects of early settlement ín South Australia

with a greater frankness than was usual in 1860. Although in this passage

díssatísfaction ís expressed concerning the geraniums, the v¡riter has a good

knowledge of native plants, bringing them into the storíes in a number of

ways and, in certain settings, combining them with European species' There

is here a suggestion of assimilation and adjustment to circumstances ín the

colony, and the theme plays a large part in the collectíon'
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This more practical response to conditíons is seen throughout Colonial

pen-Scratchings. Píctured therefore are the otchards, flower and vegetable

gardens of srnall settlers in South Australia, the storíes revolvíng around

huts, cottages or larger homesteads. I^Ihtle the prose is often heavy-handed,,

the narratives reveal a close knowledge of colonial conditions. In rSpeak

Gentlyr are pictured rbushes of roses, and yellow broomrinstead of fences" 'r

(p.2g). Sirnilarly in rEmigratíng' a homestead's verandah is recalled for

its associated trellís-work: here tone mass of roses and passion-flowerr'

In this story the farm is depicted as a homely place as I have demonstrated

with reference to a passage quoted in ch.II. \/Iíth everyday activities not

forgotten the property is mentioned as having a vineyard, an orchard and I a

large kítchen gardenr. The partícularity of srnall details around rural

dwellings in a mrmber of the sketches means that the settíngs engage the

readerrs interested response. In thís case the flowering peach and almond

trees and the kitchen garden, fragrant wíth pea and bean blossom, help

place the scene convincinglY.

It is apparent that the prose fictíon of the period is maínly concerned

wíth the attempt to transpose family 1ífe to the Antipodes' tlittle Jacobl

depicts the existence of the less substantial settler. I referred in

Ch.III to the rough interior of the homestead in a story entitled 'Letty M"y''

While the authot docs not dwell on the work ottt of <loors chores are listed

in this and likewise in a number of other tales: 'Letty learnt with the rest

to fetch water, hoe potatoes, transplant onions, besides a thousand other

farm jobst (p.f4). Something of the harshness of the life is rnade plaín

here. tl,ittle Jacobr seems unable to avoid time-worn expressions and yet ít

is more rewarding to poínt out that in these books such chores go largely

unrecorded. one may see, however, a simílarity between the depiction of

such locations and those of Atkinson and Vidal who also reveal interest in

settlers of humble background.
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At thís stage it is worthwhile reíterating that although some are

modelled upon moral fables, many of these sketches are satiric in t-one- or

are tínged wíth pessimism. As observed above it ís the settíngs which

attract attention in the main because tLittle Jacobr ís depen<le-nt upon

romantic clichá for plot structure and language. There is interest then

in the discrepancy between the shapíng of material in response to Iíterary

conventions and the freshness of the approach to the bush environment which

mostly forms the background to these tales. One is reminded in some

respects of the naive painter. \^lith a degree of f arnilíarity r¿ith the tech-

nicalities of art such an untutored artíst, often drawing upon rural subjects,

gives fresh insights to the subject matter by means of a naive approach to

acknowledged forms. Paradoxícally, what modest strengths these texts

possess are enhanced by the very unevenness of the prose and the ambivalence

of attitude to the subject matter. It should be added that ít is appro-

príate to examine Colonial Pen-Scratchings in more detail at this point since

horticultural themes, central to the writerts approach, help pattern hís -

or her - response to the matter of coloníal settlement.

tr'or the most part the garden may simply represent an ideal. That point

of view is possible, I believe, when one considers the frequent reference

to the rose and to other ostensibly English flowers and, at the same time,

t-he- signs of a slow acceptance of natíve specíes into the garden of earlíer

colonial fiction. We have seen the brief acknow'ledgement that the latter

could help comprise a cultivated area in the two early works initially dis-

cussed, One Talse Step and Alfred Dudlev; however with the exception of

índígenous creepers, one finds few such references thereafter for a con-

siderable time. This hesitation does suggest the functioning of a limited

inagínatíon in the earlier works. As a result, the homestead garden is

doubly confined: first by means of a fence, as will subsequently be demon-

strated and, additionally, in terms of its compositlon. In each case a

marked reaction to the physical envlronment seems apparent. One dlscerns
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here the expressíon of what is generally termed a frontier mentalíty. I

have drawn some attentíon to this matter in Ch.I. With exposure to Austral-

ian conditions comes a very gradual nodíficatíon of the ideal, with its

traditional links and affinities.

If authors were slow to accept native species then a number of reasons

suggest themselves. One may clte, for example, a lask of aucepted uatnes

for indigenous plants. That difficulty is mentioned by Sarah Lee ín the

Preface to the first edition of her Adventures. In reading Meredíthr s Notes

and Sketches of New South Wales, published in 1844, one'is aware of uncertain-

ty regarding botanical names. The book, she reveals, was written ín

response to a general ignorance concerning coloníal matters. Agaín' in

their deliberate choice of the traditional, authors may have been prornpted

by theír own preferences or what they discerned to be the attitude of their

readers. (One wonders, ín retrospect, whether the colonials were quíte as

unenterprising as these wríters of fíctíon would seem to imply.) Ilowever,

nostalgía coupled v¡ith the desire for cultural continuity were surely para-

mount here. Additionally, as has often been commented upon, most new-

comers found it hard to come to terms with what was seen as a reversal of

nature in the Antipodes. This manifestation of nature developed ínto a

theme which has sínce been widely acknowl"dg"d.22 One strand of this belief,

and often repeated, was that native flowers lacked perfume. Howitt ís one

writer who denies this,23 y.a Clacy in the same decade can still voice the

common complaint - 
tthe flowers are nostly without perfumer - in tLeaves

from a Young Ladyrs Diaryr (vot.II,p.257). This sensory factor is of

importance. It is surely not unconnected with the fact that the scented

rose, honeysuckle and jasmine were, as I have indícated, most cultivated

22. See, for example, Elliott, Landscape of Australian Poetry passlm
Eltiott has observed thattbrightness wíthout sweetnesstwas one of the
recurrent themes ín earlier colonial poetry (p.62).

23. Howitt, A Boyrs Adventures 22.
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in the gardens of fiction.

One would conjecture that the stress of acclimatízation and the psycho-

logical dífficulties in coming to terms with the unknown are ínherently

línked wíth the garden imagery of these texts. Something of the mentalíty

of the period can be seen ín the Letters of Rachel Henning. She wrítes of

her indifference to native flora and contrasts her emotions telating to wíId

flowers rat Homer where, she acknowledges, each rseemed like a friend to mer.

Tl-rere ís a recognltlon of the f acl- l-haL this apathy ís connected with rthe

want of any pleasant associationsr ín the Australían counterp^tt.24 Similar

feelíngs of nostalgia are more succinctly expressed in the poetry of the

períod. Richard Howíttts tTo the Daisyr ís such "r, "*"tp1".25 
The speci-

ficity of the addítional information ín the títle, tot finding one unexpect-

edly in Australía, 30th July, 1840t, emphasizes this eventrs importance to

the poet. Howítt dwells upon the emblematic significance of the flower.

White the presence of indígenous species of great beauty is acknowledged,

they can hold no literary or sentimental associations. The daisy is an

emblem, like that of the rose, which with the absence of Australian counter-

parts takes on even richer connotatíons in a bushland setting. Such a

theme is formulated in contemporary prose fiction.

I am not implyíng that novelists were unaware of the attractiveness of

natíve plants, as a study of the works of, say, Atkinson' Clacy, Ilowitt'

Kingsley and tLittle Jacobt would show, and although there ís an emphasis on

the conventional garden a handful of wríters, no doubt aware of the simple

pleasures of coloníal life, mentíon the decorative possibilities of native

species. The earliest of them is Tucker who places rbush flowerst ín the

24. The Letters of Rache I Hennín
Norman Lindsay L952i Ringwood:
29th March, 1855.

25. Rlchard Howitt, tTo the Daisy' in Blliott and Mitchell, eds.,
the wilderness 47-8. See also Caroline Lealcey, rEnglish wíld

ed. David
Penguín,

Adams, foreword and drawíngs
1969). See letter of

Bards in
Flowersl

in the same anthology (s7).
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Marshallsr dwellíng. It is one of the ways ín which this model familyrs

affinity wit-h the land is implied.

Women writers of the fifties, especially those with an understanding of

the importance of small homely detaíIs, also comment upon this activity.

Atkínson has her common-sense Gertrude arrange native' flowers tin a large

colonlal Jarr (p.62) orr Lhe verandah at rMurrumbowrier. Here mcntíon of

the flowers by name reminds us that Atkinson, like Meredith, had a good know-

ledge of Australian natural history and wr:ote extensively on the- strbje-ct-

26matter. At the small bushland cottage vísited by Gertrude a rbunch

of native flowerst is rtastefully arrangedr by the heroine (Ch.XXV). Clacy,

similarly, mentions the pícking of wild flowers for the house in rThe Bush

Firer (p.174). InrThe Good Sister Amyr, one of the Tales for the Bush,

wattle blossom is put ín a jug over the dresser in a small bush hone (p.253)

while in a like setting ín The Cabrama.tta. Store warratahs are pícked 'to

stick in a jug' (p.45). Again, wild flowers are brought into a simple

dwellíng to make the parlour rsmart,r ,ín a story entitled rThe Bush Rose Budr

by 'Líttle rJacob' (p.32) .

IIere, the portrayaf of an activity that is at once spontaneous, yet has

the weíght of European practice, leads to the presence of these flowers

inside the home. Bypassíng the garden from which they seem largely exclud-

ed, native species by these means become accepted into the domestic milieu.

The inference ís that they have some meaning to the lives there. Such an

acknowledgement points to a developing bond with the land and appears to be

the initíal stage leading to a later and more public expression of accept-

ance. Common-sense would argue that the picking of wild flowers exísted

26. See M. Swann, rMrs. Meredith and l,tiss At.kinson' Writers and Naturalistsr,
Journal Proceedin
XV. I re29) | L-29.

s the Ro I Austr ian Historical ociet
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prior to theír cultivation; and that, similarly, both actions preceded

their de.píc.tiorl in 'lit-erature. Golonial culture, .artcl Lhe litcrature

connected with it, was essentially conformist; but this ís less appar-

enL whe¡r tlatters relate to the lower cl-asses. It is noLeworthy, for

example, that with one exceptíon the homesteads referred to above in this

respect are humble. And while rMurrumbowríer is more substantial, Gertrude,

who has gathered the flowers, is a simple servant girl. f am proposíng

that, at Ieast as ít relates to fiction, wild flowers which would be deemed

inappropriate, sây, ín the spacious homes of rBaroonat or rTallangettal

would have found acceptance in the small bush dwellings pictured in many of

these works. Through neeessity, surely, indigenous plants \ÀIere more quick-

Iy acceþted by the less affluent; these few texts seem to suggest so. That

does imply a coming to terms wíth colonial conditions ín those who, unlike

the ínhabítants of the two statíons just mentíoned, had litt1e or no chance

of returning to the home countrY.

rA cottage small be mine, with Porch
' Enwreathed with ivy green,
And bríghtsome flowers with dev-filled be1ls

tMid brown old wattles seenr.

27
These línes, the opening stanza of Daníel Deniehyts tAmans Amarer of 1847,

and the poem in toto, draw attention to the bond that can develop with the

environment in such circumstances. It wås one upolr wltiuh authors began

increasingly to reflect as the century progressed.

In terms of the gardents composition in actuality intemperate con-

ditions and a pragmatic approach may have induced settlers to accept one

group of plants, the native creeper, for ornament and for shade- Such a

factor was bound to attract observers and the phraserluxuriant creepersl

27 , Contained in Bards in the Wilderness 50.
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ís not unconmon in these narratives. That aspect of tlan-lan-borinr is

commented upon in the exLract includerl above' The numel:ous example's quoted

ín this chapter and ín relatíon to the verandah can be seen to lend an exotíc

edgetoascene'whilealsoindícatingcomfortandper:manence.Inalit-

eral and a metaphorícal sense a close relationship with the land is irnplied'

thedwellingbecomingalmostatonewiththeenvíronment.Thatímage

becomes almost a cliché in narrative prose. A símilar colourful and roman-

tic feature is the creeper-covered hut. In rlíttle Jacobrts rCharlie the

Shepherdr an ísolated bark hutrs toof ís covered with rthe scarlet blooms of

an exquisite bush creepert (p.a2). At this setting too bush plants are

present,afactornotoftenconcededbutappropríateheresinceexpediency

has fashioned the simPle garden'

Theindigenouspassíon-flowerandbignoniaarethecreepersmostoften

mentíoned in addition to the rose. This conjunctíon of opposites' to take

one example, ís seen in Bowmanrs tDaísy Granger' Whíle there ís much that

seems artificial ín this exemplary locale, the resultant image ís pleasíng

because of the delíberate linkíng of European and native plants fronting the

house; and confronting the newcomers. A new ideal appears fashioned here'

\,lhat is of interest ín this passage however is that the rroses' honeysuckles'

and the well-Ioved creeping flowers of Englandr are on the columns' whíle

the portico hostsrthe rich flowering clímbers of Australia - the convol'-

vulus, the curíous passíon-flower, and other graceful unknown plants" ' 
I

(p.435). Does thís deliberate separation point to an ambivalence towards

native species? or a recognítion of their more domínant qualities?

Whatever the case, the two do come together in the extensive grounds

of ,Daísy Granger. And in only a few other narratives up to 1860' I

have already referred to the idyllic nature of Bowmanrs major setting' The

attractiveness of the tastefully laid out gardens is lent special force

because it is viewed by outsíders who have been long lost in ínland Australi¿
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The notion of the homestead as an oasís emerges insístently in The Kanqaroo

Ilulters (Ctr.lO<Xfff). And here indeed is a garden which is 'showy' and

rvariolrst. Of special ínterest is the combination of English an5l, indigenous

plants figured forth at thls location: pasL artd present seem re.conciled.

The garden at rYandilla Houser is envisaged sirnilarly and in The Cabra-

matta Store good use is made of that setting ín Ch,X. rluxuriant and brill-

íant creeperst add colour to the scene, the Englísh nature of which is regis-

tered with arcedar walkt and with roses and geraniums. However - and ít

is noticeable that thís site ís somewhat distanced from the house - there

is a shrubbery where

The silver-flowered acacias, and the rich orange-treeS, the formal
aloe wíth íts spiky leaves, and numberless strange but graceful shrubs,
were tastefully intermingled. (p'163)

Here there is a varied planting and the mixture of native, domestíc, and

exotic vegetation points to a change from the ídeal garden to one reliant

upon general availability. The reference to rstrange but graceful shrubst

may refer to native specíes but it does ímply that modífications were being

made in colonial Australia. One notes that Vidal feels obliged to mention

that although such plants are present this has been achievedrtastefullyr.

There is an indicatíon here, sometimes apparent, of a hesítance ín accept-
tLo

ing the non-European into the colonial garden. With regard4native plants,

this would seem to stem from the fundamental caution with which the natural

environment is regarded.

Coloníal gardens could be Iimíted ín a physícal sense too and that

factor has already become evídent. l.lhether of substantial size or merely

a cottage garden these areas are generally seen to be confined by a fence'

The latter, of course, mây be said to help defíne that area of domestic

cultivation termed a garden. Moreover, given the conditions such protectíon

\¡ras a necessity. However, I f ind signif icance in the fact thaL creative
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writers chose to draw attention to this partícular manifesLation of horti-

cultural pursuits.

In IIt IS Ne-ve,r Too Late to Mendr2S of 1856 Reade has descríbed a bush

home which, ín aPpearance, is ínnately Englísh. Ilere a fence encloses

not a garden but a small plantation from whích I all the magnificant trees

and shrubs of Australia had been excluded wl-th arnaziug resolution and con-

sistency...r (p.359). '(ttre wordrmagnificentr remínds us here that a range

of attiLudes was possible at- Lhe mid-century. ) Secníngly e-nvísaged as a

frontier, the fence in general limits the domestic domain: it is the deter-

míníng edge of civilization. Such a barrier serves to exclude the wilder-

ness, as several writers explained. Closely related to thís ídea is the fact

that, at the same time, the fence keeps intact the European garden, enhanc-

íng this colourful enclave and elevating íts importance in oners estímation'

These contrasting tropes provide a further element of tension in the earlíer

colonial novel and it would seem that with recourse to such imagery writers

were placíng especial stress on the dichotomy between pastoral and wilderness'

These impulses, although .encapsulated in various passaBes mentioned

here, are best defíned in Vídalrs works' In Tales for the Bush Vidal

alludes to the slip-rail on a number of occasions. This, I would contend'

is more than merely an incorporation of rural particulars. she ís certain-

ly referring to the practicalities of rural life; at the same tíme she is

fixing on the enclosed nature of domestic cultivation. such an image

rs also in The Cabramatta Store (,p.10). In Bengalá our attention isoccll

drawn to the fenced nature of properties and it is noticeable that the

novelist alerts the reader to the encroaching native vegetation round the

Charles Beade, 'It Is28
Romance (London, 1889

Never Too Late to A ì4atter Tact
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rLangvíller garden. Thus she contrasts the ordered wíth the dísordered

world beyond. Kingsley, we remember, píctures rGaroopnar símílarly.

Whíle the fence as divíding point must be deemed important, especially

to those who have gained property rights in the new Iand, the gardenr s con-

finement seems paradoxícal given the landrs vast extent - and as its liter-

ature would have it, the countryrs boundlessness. Practicalities aside,

the concerns here would seem to stem from the notíon of the bushlandr s

encroachment. Because cultívatíon differentiated the European occupant

of the land from the indigenes the sight of untilled wastes made an ímmense

impression on Europeans. That element gave an edge to narratives relating

to pioneering: one that is less cogent today. The fictional garden, then,

could be seen as a part of such cultivation, and therefore civilization,

and this. gave the site relevance whatever its extent.

I am not implying that these areas are ínvaríably described as fenced,

although often there is an índication of their enclosure. In essence, its

distínctive features separated such a plot from its surrounds. lthat is

interesting in Vídal is that we can observe the working of a particular

response to the bush in her numerous references to the concept of a fíxed

boundary. However, ín Bengala, the division between the garden at rl,ang-

víllet and the surrounding land is described as a rpalisade fencer, it

beíng noticeable that even this cannot restrain the natural vegetationrs

resilience. Something of Vidal's character may be seen here; and her way

of experíencíng the Australian environment. At the same time, such a

stance is greatly revealing of a contemporary outlook.

To conclude, it should be stressed that, as in the case of the fictive

homestead, variations preclude a simple generalization. Whereas the writer
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of Alfred Dudley could devise a garden rmuch more showy and more various

than the one in Englandr, some time elapsed before authors were in fact

wílling to envisage such a locale. It v¡ould seem that Porter had not visit-

ed Australia or taken into consideration the tensions of existence there.

Possibly, to give this ídealízed garden additional emphasis., she created

one comprising cultivated and natural vegetatíon. Here the irnagery of

romance is also an expression of the theme of acclimatization present in

thís early work; at the same tíme it allows for the impulse towards pleas-

ing assoeiations.

The gardens consistently depicted are of the kind generally termed

rEnglíshr and are hence a reminder that by the nineteenth century they had

become one of the rgreat ac,complishmentsr of this t""".29 Novelists liked

to picture,.,the area as part of the larger homesteadrs environment. They

delighted also in focussing upon the smallholderrs attempts to subjugate

the wílderness, and I have drawn attentíon to the extensive tradítion relat-

ing to the cottage and íts garden. In Australia that agreeable but dimin-

utive settíng lent weíght to the concept of the settlerrs vulnerability.

However, all these homestead gardens constituted an appeal to patriotism

and to the emotions while winning immediate recognitíon and acceptance.

They were a tangible link with the homeland.

The difficultíes inherent in early colonial horticulture, hinted at in

the texts first examined, One Fa1se Step and Alfred Dudley, were overlooked

in contemporary fiction. As will be seen presently in relation to the

outbuildings and the yard, material too close to the humdrum nature of

colonial life or to its difficulties, frustrations and anxieties, \.tas sirnply

avoided. In terms of colonial literature, the cabbage patch was too humble

29. Rybczynski 107. See also Cufflcy Ch.I.
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a location to attract the coloníal chronicler. On occasion, however, the

orchard was alluded to; there is an at'tractiveness and robustness in such

a place and wíth its pleasíng pastoral imagery, the orchard is a conventional

topos of the long literary tradítíon of the romance. Not that authors

placed maín characters there, or had them enjoy the fruits of such labours,

and it is one of the weaknesses of these texts that authors did not reap

the benefits of many imagined settings ín the open.

It can be argued that the inclusion of the kind of material I have been

alludlng to could have been employed to enhance the homestead location in

the public regard or, ín additíon, to invíte respect for its inhabitants.

Yet, as I have dernonstrated, a cautious approach underscores the whole ídea

of a colonial garden, which ís a location seldom íntrinsically realized.

Ior example, it is rarely conceived with thought to seasonaL change; it ís

as a rule found to berneatt orttrimt orrwell-cultivatedr. It is often

observed in full-bloom. Very occasionally are characters permitted interest

in its care. If today one forms the ímpressíon that a necessary earthíness

is absent here such a hiatus is simply part of the refinement whích, ín

general, governs the fiction of the period. Ilowever, âny such incongruity

is masked, I believe, by an evocation of plenitude which these wríters

favoured. The emergent picture easíIy elicits the readerrs s¡rmpathy and

we find that by the 1850s the set-piece had become a stock allusíon in the

colonial narrative.

At the heart of these issues is the portrayal of a sc¡ciety which when

thrown into a frontier exístence adheres to established standards and

tradítíons. That is why in these narratives neatness is paramount. So is

good taste, which was bound up wíth the concept of respectability and had

become a desirable attribute in early Victorian socie,ty. Likewise, in the

presentation and interpretation of the subject rnatter the conventional is

uppermost; so that p:rradoxic;rlly Ehese n¿rrrativcs are backwarcl rathcr l-h;rrt
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forward looking and their plots deal with an ídealízed existence ordered

by recognized mores and customs. The homestead together with íts garden

can be made to stand as an enclave of such values in the wilderness; and

habitation and hortículture are representative of civilization in a colon-

ized country where the two were consistently associated.

Tensions exíst when such factors are incorporated into a flctional

schema. To begin with, the creative writerts response to indigenous vege-

,tation tells us much about contemporary preoccupatíons, and the hesitancy ín

coming to terms with conditions is inevitably Iinked to the concept that the

bush presented an intimidating and hostile appearance. I have indicated

the emphasis on the physical containment of the garden. The fence defíned

and confined the homestead garden, defining it ín terms of ownershíp' con-

fining it to domestic surrounds. That barríer served to separate the bush

from what was European and, in the eyes of the European, immeasurably more

precious. It can be said that the frontier present in the nexus of garden

and bushland is one whích is mirrored in the coloníal mentalíty. l'lithin

the security of such an enclosure the settler ís able to survey - and

perhaps come to terms with - the surroundíng envíronment.

In the prose fíction I have been examining garden and orchard stand as

a powerful expression of the domestic customs and practices of Europe in

the Antípodes. The sitets importance líes in the fact that it forms a

visíble and dramatic sign of the nominally Englísh nature of settlement,

this being of sígnificance when one recalls that the dwellingrs undoubtedly

coloníal and pioneering appearance is coeval wíth the likelihood of the gar-

denrs símilarity to íts counterpart in the homeland' Nostalgia is there-

fore often connected ¡íth the flower garden and is both voiced ín the narra-

tive or is inherent in the whole idea of such a locale, authors themselves

exhibiting these sentiments in its depiction and, above all, in the manner

of flowers thcre. In f:rct, the choice of these ntusL bc seen;ìs compensatory
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and conciliatory, one being remínded that the popular narratíve works to

reinforce entrenched values. As Eco explains: rAfter surprisíng the reader

by telling him what he díd not yet know, the author reassures him by repeat-

ing what he knows "lr""dyt.30

In the juxtaposítíon of two aspects of the natural world - the culti-

vated and the uncultivated, - the garden is a further reminder of a European

presence in the southern continent. Close'at hand and an additíonal nani-

festation of a settled population are the homesteadrs outbuildings and yard

and the formal possíbilities of evoking a more dynamic aspect of coloniz-

ation are proposed in this locale.

30. Eco,'Ihe RoIe of the Reader I37.
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CH. VI

THE HUTS AND THE YARD

The dray now entered into a sort of
stood some dozen bark huts', roughly
on lJas the farm and stocltyard; and
with a long sloping roof and a deeP

rough paddock, round whích
put up. A little further
beyond that was seen a house,
verandah.

('Ruth \^¡alshr , p.51)

It has become evident that the pattern of emphasis which gives promínence

to rural dwellings ís a marked feature of the prose fiction vre are discuss-

ing. Such a pattern becomes more clearly defined when one consíders the

concomitant lack of emphasís on the homesteadr s close envírons - but wíth

the notable exception, as lve have just seen, of the garden. I am referring

here to the habitation of workíng men, to stores and sheds and stockyards,

and to other features which help make up the agglomeration of effects to

which the term homestead, in its wídest sense' may be given.

Yet some novelists did utílíze the subject matter, especially that con-

cerníng station hands and their working environment, by incorporating íts

themes and motífs into theír narratives with imagination and occasional

subtlety. In these cases the enlarged imagínative framework animates the

text and provides a vigour lackíng in other narratives. It is noticeable

that instead of depieting the private domain of the men, lromen writers opted

for the more public locale.of the yard. Presumably they had a wider knov¡-

ledge of this area and the activities there. In addítion, one would con-

jecture that they experienced reticence in picturing the interior of men's

dwellings. Where there is reference to the huts, stores, sheds, and sLock-

yards in general, therefore, two modes of approach are in evidence. Besides

a simple catalogue approach, there are some more thoughtful appraisals of

the subject matter.

A number of reasons might be advanced for Ehe hesitancy with which such

material has bcen exploiLed. The romance generally stands aside from rnore

urtpala¡al:Ic Erul-hs and trom the practical.iLlcs of <lxi.sLence. Moreovcr, I
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have implied that the círcumstances which surrounded the system of trans-

portation and assigned labour imposed certain restrictions ín the portrayal

of the lowest echelons of society. If, as Altick has argued, rural workers

were the tforgotten peopler of the early Victorian period (or uere noted for

actions which ín the eyes of the middle-classes linked thern with social dj-s-

turbance ín Brítairrl) ah"r, wíth the reading public in mind authors tlere un-

like1y to romanti.ci.ze that class or its crngoing c.oncerns in the colonial

novel. However, the presence of a convict workforce in real, and in fictive

terms, ímposed a need to corne to grips with some of the uglier realíties of

the colonial social structure. It ís worthwhile noting that the convict

tag lasted for some considerable tíne. Gerstaecker, for example, in his

Narrative of a Journey round the \,lorld of 1853 confírms the truth of the

coÍtmon belief that tof twenty white men on the Murray, sixteen had been old

convícts, or,'rgovernmentts ment', as they more polítely are calledr amongst

themselvest (Vot.III,p.14). While factors of this kind may have ínfluenced

writers against the depiction of such a class, others actually made use of

these lovr-life characters and their socíal milieu. A number of authors,

influenced no doubt by Utopian theories of the period, proposed idealized

conditions and settlements of contented and subservient workers. But with

the great influx of newcomers of all classes to Australia as the varíous

settlements prospered and above all, after the gold discoveries at the rnid-

century, one could not maintaín that prejtrrli.ca ex'isted in f iction aga.inst-

the workforce simply on the grounds of the convict label. Here individual

bias must. be taken into consideration; yet one suspects that social strat-

ification became more deeply íngrained vrhen the workforce was composed of

felons.

I ímptied above that the more unpalatable truths generally did not

fínd a place in colonial fiction and refer to l-he exígencies imposed by the

I . AlIiclc, Victori;r¡r Peclple 38.
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conditions both within the homestead and central to this chapter, close at

hand. Certain realities associated with the outbuildings and the yard were,

ín the main, avoided. I allude to inferior housing and questions of hygiene;

to the extremes of heat and cold and the rigours of existence in the ínland;

to the hard work and danger imposed by the circumstances. As for unpleasant,

unsanitary, and distasteful elements in rural life or, sâjr the ill-treatment

of animals, authors dístanced themselves from such possíbi1ítíes. Do

aesthetíc and moral concerns screen the yard and its occupants away ín these

f ictionalized accounts?

In answer, it should be mentioned that a number of writers were known

for works other than fíction. By taking a síngle work, Howittrs Land, Labour

and Gold of 1855, ít can be seen that the author, not bound by the romance

tradítion, as ín Tallangetta, or the need to conform to certain conventions

as in a book for young people, A Boyrs Adventures, wrote of contemporary

realitíes wíth energy and perception. Amongst topics on which he was will-

ing to dwell were the colonial habit of abandoning animal carcases unburied

(Letter III), the unattractiveness of primitive dwellings and gardens which

exhibitedrpatches of cultivatíon and rampant crops of weedst (Letter IV),

the unpleasantness of dust-storms and vívíd details of the ravages of disease

amongst sheep (Letter XX[II). That is not to say that Howitt f elt f ree to

report on all the manífestations of colonial lífe he encountered in hís

travels, but there is here an ostensíble freedom not apparent in his fictíonal

schema. AtI this rníght propose that a homesteadrs close environment could

have been unsightly if not ugly, as a quotation from Louisa Meredith, which

I cite further on, goes so far as to suggest.

Of the reasons one can put forward for omissions of this kind, those

related to propriety and respectability would seem to be uppermost. With

authors and the reading public having largely the same background, the choice

of subject m¿rtter seems direct.ly relatecl to shared expectat-ions and zrs,sumpl-ion,s.
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And one must consider the pride wíth which colonial activitíes were regard-

ed. Many works r{ere directed to free settlers and would-be emigrants, so

that earnest optimism is the sentiment articulated above all. As to the

facts to be íncorporated ínto coloníal prose fictíon, the parameters were

generally to be determined by the good taste of authors and the readíng pub-

líc and by certain restrictions defined by genre. It must be admitted, how-

ever, that to unravel these strands ís in practice impossible.

The Huts

Ilarris provides a range of interesting locations ín The trlmigrant -!'amily'

the storyrs scope allowing a more balanced representation of condítíons than

usual in the 1840s. Besídes the foremost setting at rthe Rocky Springsl

Iesser dwellings are seen, both close to the Bractonsr statíon, and further

afíeld - outstations which are inhabited by shepherds and stockmen. The

depiction of a hut at rCoolarama Creek Stationr helps establish the back-

ground for subsequent happenings there.

It was thus nearly noon before Beck reached the top of the ridge where
it looked dovn on the hut; a bark erection of only a single apartment'
such as two or three persons could move about in wíthout being in each
otherrs way. It had apparently been built some years, and not very
earefully, for the bark, both of the sídes and roof' I{as ragged look-
ing, weather marked, and warped; a more than ordínary volume of smoke

issued from it, sailíng away almost in a straight line on the wínd,
through the cold, dull atmosphere of the day. (p.64)

The detail of the snoking chímney elicits surpríse because, except for a

couple of animals, tthe whole statíon, hut, yard, and vicinity, had a soli-

tary and desolate aspectt (p.65). Ilere a voj-ce with an accent revealing

convict origins and the words of a popular song and the ensuíng dialogue

are deployed to recreate a scene rather different from that generally found.

Beckrs entrance to the windowless, smoke-filled hut is well-conceived: given

the account above the reader is unprepared for the number of men gathered

there. A rshiveaur or tget-togetherr is takíng place, and the conversation

reveals the bonds that hold these men together; bonds which are examined

lnore closcly ancl wil-h sornc ;lcu¡ncn in SeEtl.crs ;rncl Convict-s
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Settlers and Convicts purports to be the rRecollections of Sixteen

Yearsr Labour in the Atrstralian Backwoods by An Emigrant Mechanicr. Numer-

ous huts are present in thís work. Not only does Harris describe them but,

more interestingly, he reveals what ít ís like to inhabit these rough dwell-

ings. Factual ínformation, as in the chapter entitled rl,ífe among the

Shepherds' (Ch.XVI), is interspersed wíth comment regardíng the lives of

shepherds and hutkeepers on sheep-stations rup the countryr. The accumu-

lation of detail builds up a picture of early píoneering life, and the ex-

ploits of the rEmígrant Mechanict become less ímportant than the background

against which they occur. However, the informing theme, one manrs ímpression

of the socíal, economic and political nature of the colonial venture, gives

weight to the narrative and makes it, as one critic has stated, rone of the

best descriptíons we have of the way of life and the values of those men who,

by the labour of theír hands, built the colony of New South Wales' .2 The

travels from station to station are recorded in Ch.XII ín journal form, the

misery of hut life described on the second day being balanced r,¡ith the compar-

ative ease of the tíme spent at the station at Jambecombène where tvery lib-

eral and welcome entertainmentt was received. A notable feature of the

journal is the recollection of male companionship and the sharíng of tea and

smokes and yarns. Elsewhere there is occasion, in guidebook style, to give

practical details concerning the buildíng of a hut (Cfr.V¡, information of

a kind acceptable here, alLhough it ruay be seen as l-ntrusíve irr The ÛuiÈrant

Family. The balance of the subject matter in the latter has been debated

and amongst others by Ramson who raíses the question as to whether the novel

rremains essentially a handbook of practical information, wearing only thinly

a guíse of f iction.t.3 However, ,the delineation of a wide range of cultural

Clark

Vl. s.

in his foreword to Settlers and Convicts.

llamson, rThe Emigrant Familyr in The Âustralian ExPcriencc, cd

2

3

Ramson (Canberra: AusLrai-ian Nat-ion¿rl UP, lt)7lr) I
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conditions in these two books make them of partícular interest because it

doe.s seem that fíction up to the mid-century and beyond was dírect-ed prínci-

pally to the middle-classes and may be said to mirror their aspirations,

interests, and preoccupations.

Yet, for a number of reasons, the huts and the men who occupied them do

receíve some prominence in this body of work. It should be mentioned that

there are several narratives in which the existence of labouríng men serves

merely a moral purpose. Most often a portrayal of the working hands is

related to the presence of a homestead, the yard províding the background

for dramatic confrontatíon, or for cheerful co-existence there. Additíon-

a1ly, the subject matter we are examining could be developed to contrast hut

lífe wíth that of the homestead, or to focus on díffering mores or customs.

Humour may íssue from such comparísons; ít may also aríse from scenes of low

life and the rendering of the vernacular and idiom of the workíng hands.

Finally, and of specJ-a1 relevance, the publícatíon of information related to

overseas colonies was endemic duríng the níneteenth century, and the appear-

ance of works classed as emígrant manuals or guidebooks quíte clearly derives

from such a phenomenon. Material related to the labouring force must there-

fore be seen as partly providing such factual matter, whatever other function

it may have played. When we regard The Emierant Tarnily it is plain that all

the points to which f have been alluding come into play in varying degrees

here. That is indeed,ra're.in the books dating from this early period and

would suggest strengths outweighing the failings of Harris's romance. There

is another special quality. It has been noted by Green that this work is

'the first novel that shows any real traces of Australíanísmt.4 In the

course of my thesis I have been able to demonstrate aspects of such a factor.

Ramsonrs statement concerning

4. Crcert 97

The Emi rant Famil highlights the diffi-
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culties inherent in provídíng a factual account for intendíng emigrants while

at the same tíme taking up a fictional stance. such difficulties are appaf-

ent in a number of early v¡orks. Rowcroft, as we have seen, interrupts the

f10w of his Tales to describe the mode of construction of a bush hut' Be-

sides providing a romantic image, the passage conveys the kind of inform-

ation approptlate Lo the l-randbook genre. Ilowever, Rowcroft pays scant

attention to those individuals for whom a hut is a home. consequently' the

huts on Thornleyrs property remain shadowy places in a narrative which con-

centrates on the exploíts of Thornley himself, his ac'híevements in a nev¡

land, and on the buílding of dwellings fit for himself and his fanily' The

fundamental point here is that those occupyíng Thornleyrs huts vrere of con-

vict class. The writer, in fact, devotes considerable thought to the dis-

turbing question of convíct labourers and theír relationship with free

settlers. Yet the men themselves, except for those turned bushranger' have

Iíttle part to play in Rowcroftrs novel. Rowcroft addressed his work to

intending emígrants. clearIy, good reasons exist for avoiding subject

matter related to the men and their huts, and for emphasizing the success-

ful ventures of free settlers in Van Diemenrs Land'

The ongoing popularíty of Tales of the colonies of 1843 and its timing

in relatíon to emigration must have strongly influenced other writers of

the mid-century. The ideas just outlined provide the background and may

help suggest both the motive and the explanation behínd the focus on the

maln honresLearf, and the ensuing pattern in which the labouring ments dwell-

ings are seen less distinctly than those of their masters' The earliest

records, journals and diaries poínt to the deeply divided society which

had become established in Australia. That social division is no less

apparent in the first narratives. In fact one may see it as emphasized

t¡ecause of t-he bias of Ehese works, wíth their stress on those high ideal-s

to which lìowcroft himself , amongst oLhers, <lrew ¿rttention' The prejudice
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against that section of society which was convict, or had been so, can be

found in almost every one of the works of this early períod. Sometimes

covert, but generally more openly expressed, it stems from the notion of

respectability, which can be seen as all-important to settlers who were

free. Even the narratíves written by those convicted and sentenced to

transportation, and I refer especially to Vaux, Savery, and Cozens, demon-

strate an attempt to distance the wríter from others, carrying the convict

tag. Tucker rs Ralph Rashleieh is an exception here for Ralph, as has been
q

observed, raccepts as ít were the fact of being a convictr." This work'

in addition, differs from the former in that it did not exist in print to

ínfluence others.

The menrs huts in McCombie's Arabin - another book soon reprinted a

number of times - provide a revealing example of some aspects of the colon-

íaI mentality. In Ch.III, after traversíng the great plaín and before com-

ing to the Butlersr station, Arabin seeks shelter at squalid huts where

former convicts eke out a miserable exístence as shepherds. The level of

comfort in these places in wretched; even so, it is something not questioned

by Arabin, or by his creator. McCombíe, fearing that standards could be

eroded in the new colony, expresses hinself strongly on the home as a symbol

of cívilized values and of domestíc virtues (Ctr.XfV). He upholds refine-

ment and respectability. Such ideals receive a setback in the course of

the story. As Wilkes has suggested, Mccombiets novel is one of a group

whichrdo not suppress the uglier aspects of colonial experience'r6 this work

being unusual in that discord is seen to be associated with the homestead

as well as the huts. However, the living conditions of the lower classes,

as depicted in Arabin, raise little commenL in the fiction of the period'

In these narratives the social gulf which divides master and men is made

The Oxford Hist5

6 Wilkes 23

orv of Àust: ralian LiteraLure 113.
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apparent ín their standard of líving, and the contrast of suchconditions

is regulatly equated with a matching dualism ín e't-hícal values'

Aheavy-handedínsistenceonChrístianvirtuesmaybeseenintwo

works for Young PeoPle' Alfred Dudlev ís designed to amuse and instruct'

the instructíon on a moral plane being integrated with factual informatíon

concerning this 'far dístant landr. Alfred Dudley and his father with

rstout hearts and fírm resolutíonst build accommodation on their property

wíth the help of assigned convicts. And when the house is completed and

the routbuildíngs requisíte for an extensive farming establishmentt (p'91)

are screened off by trees, the hut and the lives connected wíth it are

similarly hidden array. I see in detaits such as these more than a physical

separation from the realities arising from the first phase of coloníal

settlement. There is here an expression of those hígh ideals with which the

fictional homestead was for many years invested. \¡líth changing social and

economic conditions Bowman, almost thírty years later, is able to ímagíne a

settlement of free labourers, similar to the one finally envisaged in Alfred

Dudley. In The Kangaroo Hunters the st igna of convictísm is absent, the

workers of tDaisy Granger living ín Ineat snug hutst (p'431) appropríate to

theír station ín life. Theír idyllic existence ís described ín fulsome

terms at the bookrs conclusion. In both works, therefore' the final tableau

represents the servant class as harrl-Workirrg and content under 1:he benígn

and paternalistic regime of a rural gentry'

confidence in a clearly-defined socíal hierarchy, the firm expression

of moral rectitude, the strong belief that human fulfilrnent was possible in

thenewcolony:thesearetheprevailingmodesofthoughtinAustralian

fiction in the first half of the nineteenth century' \/Ùith such a back-

ground in mind, one can turn to Tales for the Bush. Directed Lo the ser-

vant class, the book comprises numerous tales for their edification' what'

<lefi¡res the overall quality of the stories is [heir insistence upon christian
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virtues; however, an acceptance of a rigid social stratificatíon is also

quite apparent. Unusual in that the stories do not accord with the pattern

of emphasís proposed at the begínning of this chapter, the settings aTe a

range of small bush dwellíngs and homestead huts. Something of the existence

of the inhabitants, often married couples, is capturedr'as is occasionally

the evocation of the Ioneliness of bush life, and some of íts pleasures.

The lines headíng this chapter help to provide the background of one of the'

storíes, enough information generally being conveyed for settings that are

adequate. Although humourless and heavily didactic, the tales are unusual

at the time for their depíction of domestíc life in a section of society

where conditions are uncomfortable and circumscribed' One recalls the detail

of the heat and glare from the late afternoon sun coming through a western

window, or the inforrnation that the temperature within causes the famíly to

take their evening meal out to the shady síde of the hut - both in rThe Good

Sister: A'y'. The selection of detail gives a particularly Australian flavour

to.the stories, I believe, and on that poínt I am disagreeing with certain

well-known critics. T

A homiletíc straín governs a number of the colonial novels and often

detracts from their Iiterary worth. Symptomatic of the Victorían age in

the mother country, these víews are most marked ín the books just examined'

I cite also Atkinsonrs Gertrude. The firm moral stance and the strong

belief in social meliorísm are attractive and positive features, and yet such

belíefs are frequently tínged with paternalism, often being seen in the

attitude within the homestead towards the huts. That attltude appears to

be held, to take one example, at tYandilla Houser in The Cabramatta Store

It is also seen in Geoffrv HamIYn.

Kingsley, perhaps drawing on fírst-hand experience, allows himself to

see such things in less clear-cut terms. There is an element of fun in the

7. See Green 9l ¿rn<i Miller an<l Macarlney /¡J4
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scene where the visiting Dean, Frank Maberly, dlscusses the welfare of the

mcn, many of thern former convicl"-s, in the huts at 'Baroonat' In the absence

of a clergyman Mrs. Buckley tstickst the men rfull of religious tractsr.

"Do you find they read your tracts, Mrs. Buckley?rr asked Frank.
"Norí' said Mrs. iluckley, "*íth the exceptíon, perhaps, of tBlack Giles
the Poacher,t which alr,lays comes home very dírty. Narratíve tracts
thcy will read when there ís nothing more lívely at hand; - lyt.such
treátises as rAre You Ready?' and tThe Sínnerts Iriend,l fall dead'
One copy lasts for Years. "
"One cãpy of either of themr't said Frank, "would last me some time'
Then these fellows, Major, are entírely godless, I suppose?" (p.206)

The previous incumbent having served ras a standíng

year or morer , the Dean decides to tinvadet some of

The humour in Kíngsleyrs romance is rarely observed

Argyle, for example, has quite faíled to note it in

íncident. S

joke to the hands for a

these godless dwellings.

and one senses that

his comments on this

I{umour, as I have remarked, may deríve from a contrast of the lives and

the expectations of different strata of society and that is exemplified when

Maberly makes hís unexpected visít to an outlying hut (Ch.)ONI). Ilere the

occupants ,were scarcely less rude than the hut ítself t. In thís 'câlfieo of

Iow life the contrast of speech rhythrns and idíom is splendidly caught' Nor

,is low life ridiculed, for the clergymanrs expectations concerníng the men'.

It¡rnef ConvÍcts, seellt cluite unrcalistíc, and the author has tongue in c'he'e-k

when he describes the Eeants sermon, the text of v¡hich is rservants, obey

your masters', as rhomely, plain, sensible and interestíngr (p'?i5)' Humour

of this quietly subversive kind is lackíng in early Australian narratives'

although the quality of tcheerful insubordination'r which has been seen in

the first half of Ralph Rashreieh9 is similar. These passages from Geoffry

8. Argyle 92.

9. Thc Oxf orcl lli-s torv of Australi¿n LiLerature lr2.
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þ!yg, their humour perhaps owing something to Díckens, reveal a less

seríous side of the author.

However, attention is drawn to that underside of colonial society

which Kingsley, along with most other writers before hím, associates,with

the huts and with a work force of convict background. It ís an element of

society which is possibly corrupt. Therefore Major Buckley of tBaroonat

is troubled that hís son Sam should grow up rhere among these convict

servantst (p.161), whereas at rToonarbinr tno such precautions as these were

taken wíth regard to Charles lHawker'] so that he was contínually in the

men's huts. . .r (p. fgO).10 Hamlynrs moral concerns underline the recoll-

ectíons. Thís attitude towards assigned workers is typícal of the times,

the idea persísting beyond the mid-century. Edward Curr, in his own

Recollections, recalls his hands as 'an average lot of ruffian"t.ll

In Tallangetta the appearance of a marríed couple, servants who are in

no way connected with the convict system, marks a development in Australian

literature. Abner and Peggy \^lilks, Èhe faíthful retainers of the Fitz-

patricks, are provided with ra comfortable slab hutr as a home. The hut

and its peaceful surroundings are depicted ín VoI.I,Ch.II. Here, a large

woolshed and information relating to its use attracts attentíon, reminding

the reader of today of faetors, other than literary ones, whích preoccupíed

these writers. The physical distance between the llilksrs hut and the

main house, however, seems to reflect that necessary social distinction

between the two places of habitatíon.

Líke Kingsley and Howitt, the majority of authors, both men and women'

are known to have drawn upon theír own background in writing their prose

This point has been made by f'lesser 50.

Cvrr t+37 .

10.

ll.
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narrativesi yet ít seems clear that difficulties must have been experienced

in rendering certain aspects of colonial exístence, some of which must be

consídered as unique. one imagines, for example, women writers to have

been at a disadvantage ín depicting the existence of a male work-force' (¡'

similar retícence to be observed ín male wríters concerning women servants

isaquestíonIwíllconsiderinmynextchaPter.)Soítisinterestingto

recall that women writers tend to use the envíronment of the yarð as a locale

rather than scenes wíthin the huts. Ramsey, Leakey, and clacy simple avoid

such subject matter'

spence describes a station to the north of Adelaide in Tender and True'

and catalogues the woolsheds, cattleyards and three cottages (Cfr'Xg)' In

contrast to the maín dwelling - the attractive home-station - there are

rinferior hutsr whích are provided withrdoors, and one pane of glassl

(p.159).SpenceisawareoftheorganízedhierarchyínthissmallcoÍunun-

ity,andthísisborneoutinsettinganddialggue,andínthedetailsof

theplot.SherendersSomeaspectsofthelivesofstationhandsatthe

míd-century through conversation within the homestead rather than through

actionoutofdoors,orinthehuts.onecandetectinGertrudeAtkin-

Son,sattempttodisseminateínformatíoníneachoftheshortepisodes

whichcompríseshernarrative'tr'orexample'asceneinoneofthehuts

scrve,s t-o connent on the method of making damper (p'53)' Much sound fact-

ual detail is however.presented by these means' Interestingly' Atkínson

succeeds in conveyíng some aspects of a community which, although sharply

divided in sociar terms, must work cohesívely for a pastoral venture to

flourish. In Cowanda the rough conditions on an inland station are des-

críbed, and there is dramatic force in the presence of a younB man who must

share hut-Iife with men of a different socíal and moral background'

Vidalrs BengaIa, appearing fifteen years afLer Tales for the Bush

<lemonstrates a more <levelope<l lil-erary technique ¿rncl wicler social corìcerns'
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Her use of material naturally varies from, say, Harris; even so, her

rendering of many aspe-cts of homestead life carríes conviction. In Bengal?

the juxtaposítion of well-conveyed settings of homestead and huts at tLang-

viller sets up polaríties of some cogency. An example is contained ín the

chapter entitledrFrom a Ladyts Boudoir to a Convíctrs Hutr (Vot.I,Ch.VII),

and it brings a quiet strength to the narrative. Ior life as envisaged

in that rvery pleasant roomr termed a rwork-roomr or rmorning-roomt and the

desultory conversation concerning rnarríage is in marked contrast to the

sltuatlon in Lhe urerr's huLs and the yard where the evils conncctcd with

convict labour are revealed, and where the criminal Venn is put in charge

of the men for símple reasons of expedienc,y¡ Here the festering underside

of the social structure is variously portrayed and attention is therefore

drawn to the huts and the yard at rlangvillet. Effective is an eveninB

scene outside the huts l,/herre the men are ínvolved in rthe common routine

of cooking, mending and smoking...t (Vot.I,p.270). Vidal is irnplying

that customs and rituals have evolved there in the course of time. We see

men bound together, whatever their enmities, by the contingencíes of daily

lífe, and by their shared background.

Sirnilar circumstances are pictured at a remote station in The Cabra-

matta Store where the scene is conveyed by means of small details and

disparate elements (p.109). There are sounds of men and animals in the

distance; nearby movement is índícated ín the flickering of campfires, in

the mention of men goíng about their task of meal-makíng. Hungry dogs are

mentioned. Above all, there is the notion of work being completed for

.the day and hence there is a smell of tobacco, rthe stockmen's evening

solace'. In the same book evening in the yard of rYandilla Houser is

described thus.:

The sun had gone <lown; t-he labouring-rnen about the place were either
chopping wood outside theír huts, or boiling their tea and preparing
their damper wiLhin. Sn¿rtchcs of songs, a loud whistle, and jokes
answerecl by l.oud laughl-er, reached Anne, as she saL aL wor-lc'

(¡r.e3)
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Along with the housemaid, Anne |foore, the reader sees or rather hears,

ùhese events. Her solitude, contrasted with the yardts conviviality, adds

a further dímensíon to this out-of-doors exístence. Vidalrs two novels

are enhanced with a rendering of lives associated with the huts' But, êX-

emplifying my eaflíer remarks, her craft ís to displace the focus of interest

from the huts to action in the yard and employing the settings I have drawn

attention to she offers concíse though vivid fictional representations of

such an existence.

The rítuals doscribed by Vidal and others, rtotably }iarris and Kingslcy,

are sharply differentiated from the niceties of the homestead parlour' Tor

one thíng, a !¡omants touch - and its softening ínfluence - ís absent here'

It r.ras a question of some ímportance ín the Víctorian era, as will be dis-

cltssed much later. Yet while refinement or sophistication, or the means

(or need) to procure such qualities in this socíal ambit were lackíng, there

are parallelisms in these contrasted modes of exístence. I am thinkíng of

the ínforma.lity and conBeníality authors líked to attach to all colonial

social proceedings. Too, hospitality is offered at the huts as it ís with-

in the homestead. The evolvíng rituals of the huts and yard may best be

expressed in connection with the working mants idion but unlike Harris or

Kingsley, Vidat was unable to achíeve thís in her pÏose, and perhaps that

ís not unconnected with those questions of gender which I initíally raised'

Iínally, ín considering such materíal, one recalls more particularly

The Emierant FarnilY Gcoffry Hamlyn , and BenRala. T be-lieve thís to be

due, in part, to the artistic expression of the supposed confrontation be-

tween two value systems: between the huts and the homestead. That factor

adds either tension or dramatic force to the narratives. In proposing

this I am not suggesting that these three writers sav matters in clear-cut

moral terms. For example, in BenRaIa, Vidal exploil-s the tensions con-

nected wít-h Lynchts increasing resentmenL at being unable to betl-er Ìris lot'
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There ís a keen relevance in hís flight from rLangviller and his subsequent

death. In t-his respect vldal stancls unique at the mid-century' Moreover'

each of the wríters thinks to record that divíded loyaltíes may be present

in the outbuildings; that convict ties may veaken and give way to a fresh

perspective. While the interests of Harris, Kingsley and Vidal centre

on the rural ge-nt-r:y, theír choice of a broad canvas allows material relat-

íng to the work force - the men and their dwellings - to play a not ínsíg-

nificant part in their works.

Store. shed and Yard

All these areas, pictured in descriptive passages or alluded to in

more sustained fashion, receive scant attention ín the narratives if one

considers the background and the often vivid recreation of contemporary

circumstances. So that necessíties around the homestead, basic to the

lives there and the occupations followed, receive much less acknov¡ledgement

than their fundamental imporLance would warrant. Some +arratives written

by men who have drawn on common knowledge oI colonial experience reveal

closely-observed..facts of rural and pastorar life. Accordingly, the store

and yard and work with stock play a part in theír plots or settings' This.-

is, of course, to generalize, but I refer here chíefly to Harris, and also

to Rowcroft, Howitt, and Kingsley. There are some vivid scenes in Sidneyts

Gallops and Gossips and bríef evocations of work with animals, such as

shearíng, brandíng, and horsebreaking in Cooper ts \,Jild Adventures

I wíll first mention Ralph Rashleieh. llhether in accord with Tuckeprs

experience or not it is now almost impossible to kno".12 Ever alert to

the possíbilities of narrative effect, the author projects his hero for-

ward to a number of rural dwellings, this compositional device leading to

12. See Rodericlcrs f orevor<l Lo the 19i¡2 ccli tLon ot Ralrrh lìashlttir¡tr
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a recreation of events in and around each of these locales' The descrip-

tion of the. Arlacksrhouse (íncluded above' P'87 )' ís matched by those of

its filthy interior and wretched envi,rons (ch.xwl). In the latter a hut

and a fowlyard become the setting for the ill-treated and starved Rashlei'ghrs

raidingofthepoultry,theincidentleadíngtoadenouementinthetale

at this locatíon. Here the forcefulness of the exterior scenes arises

from the rích integratíon of background' character' and event'

The antithesis of this property and a similar one beronging to rrish

settlers, is the Marshallsr dwellíng depicted in ch.xvl' The cottage'

garden, and the well-fenced yard with its sheds' pens' and stockyard lead

Rashleigh to recogníze that tall the arrangements bespoke as much care out

of doors as the aspect of theír domestíc management proved to reígn within

the walls of their hurnble home' (p.130). The exterior as well as the

interior of the homestead here provides the orderliness of background which

adds strength to Tuckerrs conviction: that persístent endeavour leads to

well-being and independence. In this respect, some would say that the

juxtaposition and rigid hand,líng of these homestead sites is heavy-h""d"d'13

However, one must generally agfee with the statement by Barnes that Tucker

'shows more awareness of the literary possibilities of his material than

the popular authors like Rowcroft and Harrís who were his contempor"ti"t''14

Settlers and convicts, àssurned to contain much autobiographicar mater-

ial,isalivelyaccountofpastorallife.SinnettsawthiswriteraS

rcertainly more at home in dealing wíth fact than with fictio"''15 Harris

was a worker and traveller, an observer and critic of inland settlement and

13. See, for examPle, Laurie Hergenhan, tA Convict Dream: James Tuckerrs

Ralph Rashleisht in his Unnatur aI Lives 16-30

The Literatu reofA ustra Lia 159.Dutton,
Ilarnes,

ed. ,

ed. ,

14.

r5. The Writer in Ausl:r¿rlL¿ '26
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its social structure. And The Emígrant Famí1y succeeds best when Harris

depicts the raw events of pioneering. In the description of Kablers bush

cottage and íts environs the events that would normally take place there,

as the herdíng and slaughtering of cattle, are outlined to enable urban

readers to comprehend the practicalities of a pastoral existence.

There was a rough bark-roofed barn behind one corner of the house, at
the very edge of the standing tímber, and behind the other, a couple
of the coÍrmon huts for working hands; and nearly at the extreme of
the top line again, by the creek edge, so as to flank cattle by it in
driving them in, was the stockyard, with its calf-pens, and a little
yoklng-yard; and tnsirfe the large yård the usual gallows, of some
twelve or thirteen feet high, with a block and hook attached for
haulíng up a slaughtered bullock, during that process which is fam-
iliarly termed "taking his jacket off". (p.76)

With the use of the word rusualr, the phrase 'that processt, and finally

the colloquialísm, something of the habitual nature of the event ís recall-

ed, and not only at this property but at others which are similar.

More unusually, ín a vigorous sequence concerníng cattle branding at

Ithe Rocky Spríngs' the noise and the smell of the stockyard help place

the scene (Vot.I,Ch.12). One of this authorrs key strategies is his use

of precise detaíl. The description of the rCoofarama Creekr stockyard and

the explanation for the need of strong fencing, becomes suddenly more vivid

with the information that new round saplings have been used to replace

'grey and old' decayed rails (p.64). Such a fact provídes the clue that,

despíte its rsolitary and desolater appearance, the yard could accommodate

cattle. It is important in a plot involving rascally station hands an<l

the theft of stock in the pioneering days of New South Wales. Moreover,

the inclusion of such detail lends the passage a chronological perspective.

Expressed in the novel are concerns which Harris has moot.ed in

Settlers and Convicts. There, for example, Ilarris tells of the irritaLion

of therEmigrant Mechanicr and his fellow workers aE [he shortage of stores

in an isolaLecl region (p.t+Z). 'IhaE is an cmployce's Poinl. of vlew, and
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seldom voíced r¿ith authority in the narratives wíth which we are dealing,

although plainly heard in Ralph Rashleísh These narratives owe allegíance

to a rural gentry. So while an observer like Harris and numerous other

writers and diarists of the period may mention lack of provisíons or commod-

ities, such mundane realitíes play almost no part ín contemporary literature.

Even so, in The Emigrant tr'amíIy, a shortage of supplíes does lead to dis-

content and the suggestion of rebeltion by the statíon hands (Vot.II,Ch.6).

It is interesting to speculate that such a notion - the shortage or lack of

stores, to take thís one example - could quite naturally have provided a

point of some value or crucial concern in novels set against outlying

regions.

Again, perhaps drawing from his orìrn experíences, Harris stresses Lieuten-

ant Bractonrs mismanagement of tthe Rocky Springsr. More often in these

romances station-owners are without fault. That fact says as much about

class loyalty and the unwillingness to touch on contentíous íssues as ít does

about the emphasís on exaggerated ideals and patriotic pride in contemporary

prose fiction. However, in The Emigrant tr'amiIy, Btactonrs inexperíence

enables Harris to describe the physieal features of the station and to refer

to its management. Such a strategy ís in evidence in one incident ín which

the statíon hands take advantage of the gentlemanly owner of the property.

He is a tnew chumr, or nellcomer to Australia, and is unable to control his

workforce. In this early morning scene the men, instead of workíng' are

described as being rbusily engaged at "pitch and hustlerr at the old spot...r.

The store here secures them from view (pp.274-5).L6 One would infer that

the activity is not an unconìmon one; therefore the site ín both its physical

and social dimensíons becomes more firrnly established. Human foibles

depicted in this manner do not easily find their way into other modes of

colonial writing, except perhaps in the case of private correspondence; as

16. Â f ootnol-e, orn:Ltted here, dcscribcs [he gante.
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a result, a fresh understanding is gaíned of this ímagined sett'ing' I

would agree with Wilkes when he argues that a study of a range of Austral-

ían writing wíII furnísh evidence of the countryrs cultural develop*"rrt.17

A scene like thís offers such evídence, providing insight into one facet of

rural existence.

Closely observed detaíls of colonial life also characteríze the works

of Rowcroft, Sidney, Ilowitt and Kingsley. Rowcroftr s Tales of the Coloníes

does not altogether ignore the possibitities of the homestead environment;

1B
in fact it has been called ra disguised instructíon manualr.-- However,

apart from domestíc concerns and information about Iífe in Van Diemenrs

Land, thís work is more to be recalled for the exploits of its protagonist'

A títtle later Sidney briefly recleates outback realities in what purports

to be an autobiograPhícal tale' GaIlops and Gossíos in the Bush of Australia.

Innovative at this tíme ís the chase and yarding of a wíId horse in Ch'III'

and there are stockyard scenes of brandíng in Ch;V '

Howíttrs two novels of the fifties reveal the extent to which hís know-

Iedge of the bush and the Australian interior has been employed by the

author. Much of interest is found ín that rambling narrative entitled

A Boyrs Adventures in the Wilds of Australi4. Scenes here - as a remote

bush homestead with wooden outbuildings, the area littered with drays and

heaps of wood and with sheep skins on a rail fence (p.177) - seem more plaus-

ible than those in Tallanqetta. In the later novel one feels that except

for the homestead at tBullarookr, things have been made orderly' No rough

shed or unsíghtly yards disfigure rTallangettar; in fact, huts, stockyard

and woolshed arerat Some miles distancer. Even a horse and carriage

has its rightful place: at the house there is shelter where they could

Wilkes I and passim.t7

IB 'Ihe Oxford llist-orv of Australian Literature 35
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rstand occasionallyt, althoughrthe true place for such things was down at

the huts ' (Vol. I, P . 33 ) .

In the depictíon of events outsíde and around Kingsleyrs attractíve

princípal sítes those given emphasis take place in the comfort of the veran-

dah. In Geoffry ilamlyn what defines the overall appearance of the station

locations is the.jr bright orderliness, a quality which strains onets belief

today. In his Introductíon to this work ì'lellíck draws attention to con-

temporary constraints. He writes of Kingsley:

Undoubtedly he knew more of the harsher aspects of coloníal life than

has been acknowledged, and more tha he introduced into his fiction'
This resulted from Victorian taboos, perhaps, rather than from Person-
al preference. (P'xiií)

Thus, Kingsley typically uses an incident relating to wild cattle in order

to test the calíbre of the scions of the Brentwood and Buckley homesteads

(Ch.XXIX). And additionally: to provide an íncídent that will reveal the

love of Alíce Brentwood for sam Buckley. There is a correspondence with

thegeneralityoflifeherebutthetextstandsaboveit.

The store receíves prominence in several novels of the period and the

fact that provísions are handed out to employees regularly is recorded ín

a number of works. The store may simply be itemized¡ or again, ít may

become a location of sígnifícance. In AtkinSonrs GerLrude stores are givcn

out once a r¿eek, and she is one of the first writers to grant the importance

of the occasion, Information of this kind provides local colour yet its

effect is to focus attention on the special condítions of the region: con-

ditions shown to give rise to a ]¡lay of life which, in turn, evolves its or'¡n

customs and rituals.

Although the depiction of lhe event in ch.vIII is sparing, something

of its movement and conviviality is caught and the gathering of men' women'

and chilclren is likened to argeneral musterr. Tn her shaping of the sub-
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ject matter Atkínson renders a particular aspect of Australian pastoral

lífe; however the inforrnat-ion works additíonalty to give an idea of the

property's extent and the nature of its workforce. such an event enlivens

the narrative as, in fact, ín the story it bríghtens the existence of

employees comíng for stores and those who reside at the homestead' Hith

Àtkinson's heroine we share the social significance of this rítual of' rural

lífe - an existence v¡hich has already been revealed as rmonotonousr (p'16)'

Recalling the authorrs upbríngíng Rodetick has commented thatrit ís natural

t-hat her two novels shoultl have thc solid factual backgrounrl of station

life,.19 Sirnply-recorded scenes of men washing and shearíng sheep (Pp'66-8)

and one of tumbledown slab huts, broken fences and weeds around a neglected

homestead in Covranda (Cfr.fff) confirm such a víew. Otherwise perceptive'

the young Atkinson allows sentimentality into the former pastoral scene re'hen

she descríbes the sheep as rwanton gambollersr. Here Atkinson Ïeveals hoç

easy ít was for authors describing Australian circumstances to employ out-

moded literary clichls, those unsuited to new conditions and a new country'

vidalrs interest in such conditions means that a storeloom, to take

this one example, can be used to convey different aspects of the homesteadr s

wíder domestíc milíeu. The weekly handing out of provisions is recorded

in The Cabramatta Store (p.89): at 'Yandilla' ì'frs. Parker distríbutes the

vreekrs rat{ons before leaving for Sydney- Iloweve't, on another socíal plane'

Lester, a híred hand, voices what may have been a conmon cornplaint: he is

paid'any thing but moneyt (p.53). obliged to accept !'rages partly in goods'

he rnust, like other labourers, ttake it outr in stores' That ís a point

of some significance in the narrative, since he needs cash to open a bus-

iness in the nearby township. Led into a life of críme, he never achieves

his ambition. The economic pover of the large property owners is arluded

19. Roderlck ll
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stores for mairy a mí1e..."t (p'54)'

monopoly of goods - although an opposing poínt of vievr ís also put forward -

are of interest. They do suggest some questioning of the socíal hierarchy'

although as I have suggested earlier and as is appatent ín Tales for the Bush

vidal ís essentially conservative. Another aspect of píoneering ís raised

1n The cabramatta store. A station-owner prefers to ígnore the activíties

of bushrangeïs because he fears his supplies will be interfered with if he

voices a cornplaint (p.59). It is clear from these examples that, although

not described ín a physical sense, rthe storer in real terms has a presence

in the story. As often, vidalrs observations of the contíngencíes of colon-

íal life are simply achíeved, yet they lend her narratíves a cohetence lack-

íng ín othets of the Period.

such a poínt of view is reinforced with a reading of Bengala' In a

descriptive passage concerníng rwarratah Brusht, the accumulatíon of detaíl

is enough to allow the cottage as a setting to become established' The out-

buildings are listed: a barn, stockyatd, and a fowl-house, while behind

the home there ís the kitchen and the washhouse (Vot.I,p.25)' WithrLang-

vílle,, a more complex strategy becomes apparent and the dwellingrs environ-

ment and outbuildings beeome important in a number of vays. I believe ít

to be one of the most fully realized dwellings in the narratives of the períod

Not only is the interior carefully rendered, but the dvellingts road' garden'

yards, and outbuildings become integral to the setting, as I have already

established.

The account of the substantial home is initially brief and appears in

Ch.III. The estate is later víewed panoramically by Mr. Lang and his

daughter Isabel, the reader galning an idea of its extent and its signif-

icance to these two lea¿íng characters (Vol.I,Ch.III). Later, in the

yard, l-here Is a revealing scene between I'fr. Lang and his workers (Vol'I,

295

rt'Thetets none save the gentryrs prívate

These ref erences to the landor'merr s
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Ch.XIX). As already noted, the assigned convict labourets and their way

of life form the basís of one of the tuo main strands of the novel. In

this incident Vidal has managed to capture the uneasy truce whích exists

at rLangvillet, and it is híghlíghted in a confrontation betr¡een the

irrascible ordner of the property, Mr. Lang, pictured in rhis suit of white

línen and small Maníl1a hatr, and one of his assigned men. The clash

occurs on a personal level but ín a wider sense exists betueen Lang, a

representative of the gentry, and former convicts, who are scarred physically

and mentafly by the bitter events of the past. Hence, the yard in this and

several other novels provides an appropriate background for the intetaction

betr.¡een these two levels of the coloníal social hieratchy. There are,

accordíngly, scenes of co-operation here or, more dramatically, those of

confrontation. Símilarly, both were utilized by Hartis in The Emigrant

Familv.

Hovrever, in returning to that establíshing paragtaph, I will examine

one sentence. It demonstrates the suggestíveness of whích Vídal is often

capable. What is interesting ís that in the ínítial depíctíon of the

home there is mention of a former one: rThe original dwelling was still

left standing, half buried in creepers, and vlas now used for a school-room

and spare bedroornsr. Here the passage of time is implied, something whích

is achieved quíte deftly in this r+ork. Features of the everyday life of

the place are caught wíth the mention of the use to which the buílding is

put. Such information works to establish in the readerrs mind what we will

later learn about rlangvillet: the number of children in the famíly and

the propensity for generous hospitality. There is, additionally, a romantic

touch about the old building in the yard. It recalls Chevalier's cele-

brated pieture of a similar subject, The Old and New Hone Stations ,of

1870.20 In a variety of lrays, and with attention to,Jetail, Vidal has

20. Reproduced in Dutton, 'lJhe Squatter:s 55.
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achieved the sarne painterly effect ín her depiction of the tLangviller

estate.

Consideration will be given to one other setting here: that of the

Jollyrs farm (Vot.I,Ch.X). Here a brief event gains strength when care-

fully observed incidents are rendered v¡ith a certain líterary flair. The

Joltys are caught by surprise with the early atrival of their ftiends from

rlangvílle'. Mr. Jolly ís busy with his men packing salted meat, and a

gumtree branch is used to keep the flíes avay. His wife, who by'her or,¡n

admission ls no sttanger to the kltchen, has her hair sLill in cutl-påpels.

Hor,¡ever, a further aspect of this rural existence is conveyed through the

observations of the fashionable ì,frs. Vesey, who ís newly-arríved ín New

South Viales: t"I admire the colonial taste so much, Mrs. Jolly, in always

having the entrance to their houses at the back. No shor,r off, but so prim-

itive and simple-minded of themrrr . This tart comment at once establishes

the character of Mrs. Vesey and while making a valid comment on colonial

custom, her words draw attention to conditions which establísh the scene

firmty in its setting. The yard and its way of lífe and the dwelling-

house are inextricably linked, and this is revealed not only ín a small

architectutal detail but in the rendering of affaírs there.

More simply, the catalogue techníque may be adopted, as ít ís, for

example, in Ramseyts slighL sLory of blighted love in an outback setting,

A Rornance of the Bush. At Mr. Brentnallrs statíon tough-looking huts are

mentioned and ra more conrnodious though stíll vooden-built cottage, vith

íts outbuildings, garden, and paddock fences...r (p.2). Here, outbuildings

are taken into account although havíng no part to play in the events of the

narrative. Similarly limited is Clacyrs usual mode of description. In

her Preface the author states that her tales are rfounded upon factsr ; she

claims 'the merit of Truth'. lfovever, the highly-coloured romances, which

include adventures vith Aborigines and bushrangers, dangers from bushfire
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and flood, and other less floríd and moïe coÍìmon events in the bush, are

not princípa1ly concerned víth daily life around the homestead. In rAn

Old Maidts Storyt a comfortable station in the Illavarra district con-

sists of ta large substantially built dwellinS*house, stockyards' and innum-

erable outbuildíngs...' (Vot.I,p.186). While the Preface to the latter

work and the Dedícation to the former irnply that these novelists have

dtawn from their own experience and knowledge, and even though Clacy has

made some tellíng observations in her short stories, pragmatic concerns are

neglected.

Although not generally using outbuildings or yards as locatíons'

Kingsley does mention them in the formal and establishing descriptive pass-

ages of his .favoured. sites in Geoffrv HamlYn One example is the Panoramic

view of 'Garoopnar where Hamlyn recollects tvoolsheds, sheepyards, stock-

yards, menrs huts, &c.t (p.ZZl). rToonarbinr is recalled: ra charming

house, covered with green cïeepeïs, and backed by huts, sheepyards, a wool-

shed, and the usual concomitants of a flourishing Australian sheep-stationl

(p.175). !ühile these accounts are btief and the action in each homesteadrs

environs are limited, the communíty of people aïe a source of interest there.

Paradoxically, although little work appears to be done by the major charac-

ters, one is always av¡are of these homestead locatíons as tflourishíngr

Australian sheep-stations. Perhaps this stems from the fact that despite

such catalogue descriptions and the exploitatíon of a romance formula it is

always apparent that Kingsley was conscious of the larger social structure

which had evolved at pastoral properties. This he succeeded in portraying

in the relationships between those at the homestead and those ín the huts,

rather than with outbuilding locations and events.

With a formal descriptive passage physical conditions can be rendered

The mention of a slip-rail, as I pointed out in Ch.V, hâY help locate a

scene. In The Cabramatta Store it is clcar lhat a sllp-rail marks the
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division between the domestic garden and the road or bushland beyond

(pp.15,124). Consequently, a simple passage may carry more weight than

would at first appeal to be the case. sirnilarly, wíth the inclusion of

the tusual concomítantsr of a station property, even although they are mele-

ly itemized, ,come,s an additional perspectíve: that of the homesteadrs

extent. This is evident in the ínítial paragraph concerning tDaisy Grangel

in The Kangaroo Hrmters (p.435). The stationrs size impresses the new-

comeïs as, on another level, the information works to impress the reader,

especíally one not acquaínted with the conditions. As with the accent on

the countïyrS vastness, there ís sometimes a similar stress on the extent of

the agglomeration of buíIdings comprising a property. That occurs in the

establishing scenes of 'Garoopnar and tToonarbínt in Geoffry Harnlyn' In

each case, having previously employed the notíon of the long ride under-

taken to reach the homestead - a motíf not uncommon in the col0nial novel -

the wríter is able to draw attention to its isolation. The use of a vista

or panoramic view then strengthens the impact. And yet, as is frequently

the case, one feels that the outbuíldings mentíoned have no intrinsíc sig-

nificance;t_heyexíst,astheyinvariablYdo,asapartofthehomestead

complex with the emphasis falling elsewhere'

outbuildings described as part of the homestead complex appear in

Tire Emlgrant and iu ColoníaI len-Scratchincs. Both works pertai-n t-o South

Australia whose beginnings aIe noted for the proliferation of small settlers

and for Èhe absence of convict labour. Using the catalogue aPproach Leigh

can describerMimosa Stationt astthe improved station, together with out-

buildings, homestead, &c., &c.r (p.221). While this is apt because the

text replicates a bill of sale and the reference here is to the propertyrs

purehase, the words scarcely add to onets knowledge of the outbuildings,

or the activities carried on there. Yet the avoidance of such issues in

this case cannot be connected with my earlier premise, that ís to say' the

wish to evaclc issues relating t-o eonvicf- l-abour. It seells clear l-hat
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Leigh, like rnany others, wished to concentrate on domestic events and on

thosc in the wíder environment, As wiII be seen later, the most

spírited sectíon of the narrative concetns the incíden'u in which Blair'

olrner of tMimosa Stationt, becomes lost in the bush'

over a decade later, in 1860, cottage homesteads as well as larger

establishments are the major locations in Coloni Pen-S atchin . The

approach differs rnarkedly frorn earlier works, although a number of settings

recali sirnílar humble bush dwellings which are, however' more comprehen-

sively described ín Atkínson's 9e4tud9. \¡lhíIe outbuildings are not given

proninenee, the work there is alluded to. l'lhat is noticeable is that the

householders themselves, men, women and children, are necessarily involved

in such actír¡itj-es. Rural- labourers also have a part to play, the main

location in 'Charlíe the Shepherd' being a dilapidated hut' In rletty

May,, which contrasts a life of frivolity in Adelaide with rural conditions

at 'Bungaloo', farmíng and gardening chores and çork in the dairy and with

stock are afl mentioned. In Ch.II I have quoted a descriptive passage

from ,Emigratingr. I dtaw attention now to the comment: ttheie tslas a

stockyard full of cows waiting to be nilked The reference is pointed

and is an example of the wíllíngness to recogni-ze rural observances and the

rhythms of daily life by a writer of mínot talent'

A more balanced presentation of the honestead is contrivcd with the

inelusíon of an intermedíate loca1e, not narrowly domestic as is the garden,

yet still separated from the bush. while these works focus on the concept

of civilization ín the wilderness and upon the representatives of civil-

j.zation who reside there, the depiction of huts and yard is a further

strategy which permits interesting contrasts and parallels between two modes

of European culture - that of the chlcf setting with its ordered middle-

class cxj.stencc and that- of the workaclay worl'l - an'J Lhe tcnsions whlch
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may exíst between them. Three further and significant aspects of such

material temain to be examined. They concern these narratives and their

correlation with contemporary reality, the depíction of class structure and

relationships, and the value of the language and social mores of the 1abour-

ing classes to the creatíve writer.

Howevt¿l much the genre of romance imposed its own limitations and con-

straints, aspects of social reality were understandably incorporated into

the earlier coloníal novel by authors whose stated aims were to ínstruct

and to entertaín. They were, however, somewhat d.iffident in recording the

totality of the existence lte are concerned r¡íth here. The most memorable

passages relating to the yard and outbuildings are those r.¡hich catch the

elements of a rural existence differing from that of the homeland, as when,

for example, events of rj-tua1 significance or a seasonal- nature are enacted

Thus Rowcroftrs aceounts of bush dvrellings are generalized and disappoint-

íngly brief . The author of Trank-Kenneq. offers the foLlowing passage:

tr'or two days after my arrival f contented myself wíth rnoving about the
farm, endeavouring to obtain an insight into the proceedings of thedifferent people at work, in whích task r was most ably asãisted by
Mr. Morrison, the manager of the estate. (p.g)

The brevity and formality with which thís narratíve event is recounted

ensures its ineffectiveness ín terms of social history and in literary terms.

That is equally apparent in numbers of works.

On the other ltand, much of the livelíness of The.h,miqrant FamíIv derives

from sustained passages relatíng to the workforce attthe Rocky Springst.

Kingsley devised simílar incidents in Geoffry Hamlyn. Atkinson and. Vidal

attempted to íncorporate such factual matters into their narratives, the

latter being the more successful, Scenes of sheep-washing in Gertrude

reveal that the robust sense of occasion and the language associated wlth

t-hat event ls altogether lacklng here (p.67). Evcn so, in Gertrude, and in
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The Cabrarnatta Store and Bengala, these two women writers achieve a more

balanced pe.rspectíve becarrse they pícture a range of actívities about the

yard and, therefore, the communíty of people naturally connected with the

area.

\.iith regatd to appearances, the fictionalíty of these works seems some-

times only too apparent. The homesteadrs environs are too orderly to be

credible. One senses the groundplan to have been dreamed up with well-

intentioned assumptions rather than with critícal intellígence and a sharp

observatíon of contemporary realities. Very early photographs (and these

more than paintings which are based upon a quite different set of assunp-

tions and expectations) present scenes which are far from attractive or

harmoníous. And another point of view is frankiy expressed by Meredith

in her Notes and Sketches:

Proceeding, then, aiong the avenue tovlards the house, a stranger míght
be apt to fancy he had entered at a ¡.rrong gate, for he would find
himself 1ed into the midst of ali the farm-buiidings! stock-yards,
cow-sheds, barn, stable and píggeríes ranging on his left hand, u¡hilst
huts for the farm servants lay on his ríght; and in front, cormrand-
íng a full view of all these ornamental edifíces, the halI door of the
house! Such being the almost universal arrangement in the Colony;
and, as compared wíth many other settlersr houses, this was rather
aristocratic. Why the approach to a farm-house here should be so much
more dirty, unpleasant, and intrusive than in England, I know not;
but certaín it is that in vísitíng a colonist you are generally
obliged to inspect every other portion of the establishment before
yolt ã"n reach Lhe apartments of the family. (p.130)

Not only is this site somewhat different from thosettidy homesteadsr so

often f ixed on but, ín addition, a pattern of ernphasís is p'r:oposed which

is remarkably at variance with that so unhesitatingly propounded in

creatíve wríting. Moreover, the observer includes references to out-

buildings such as cowsheds, stable and piggeries, rvhich are almost com-

pletely ignored by the',¡riters of fiction, this word sornetimes taking on

additional connotations when one is att,cmpl-ing to separate ficEj.on and fact.

Ì'{issing from the descripLion al¡ove.is thc fowl-1rard, a locale also regardetl
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with disfavour by writers, although the scene of one of Rashleigh's ex-

ploits. Even allowíng for exaggeration in I'feredithrs remarks - for she

enjoys a nice turn of phrase - her uord-pieture is a revealing one.

It w-ould seem that however insiructive these texts tend to be, certain

information has been rçithheld. This is an inirinsic factor in 'uhe home-

steadrs depiction; and as i have argued here and will subsequently pursue,

it is searcely surprisírrg that sueh a pattern should be repeated in relation

to its elose surrounds. Novelists were apt to reassure the public' so

whiie 'uhey acknowledged the íntinidating nature of tuhe bush what they

stressed were the couniry'S mor.e pleasing and rewarding aspects. The

eountervaiiing culture of the yard, along with i-us material and social reali-

ties, were unlikely to aitract authors at this stage in the countryts

development.

i men-uioned earlier that the rigours of exísterrce enduted by the work-

force are most often avoided in the eolonial novel. Accordíngly, facts

rel-ating to hard manual iabour around the homestead, íf not omitted

altogether, are blurred over in simpiification or generalization. Thís we

have observed in connection with the garden. Likewíse, but with the

exception of horses and dogs, close association wíth animals, sueh as the

míiking of cows, does not compríse material considered appropriate for these

narratives. Issues that could have provided subject matter of dramatie

eoncern, have been disregarded. There are the difficulties I mentioned

earlier; one thinks too of the breakdown of esserrtial. equipment or índeed

its introductj-on into the yard, or again, Lhe shortage of water or of

stores - vital irr an existence which is isolated. Again, there is scant

information about the trades plied in the outlyíng settlements. Accidc:nt

or injury irr the yard seldom rnar rhese iinagined sites, Finallv' Lhere

is no nre¡rtion of the wirrter's mud; and only rare af f irrn¿:tio¡r of lhe

unrele¡rting glare ,¡f t-he yard in :iurtuner.
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Insofar as a number of writers moved beyond the circumscribed world

of the homestead dwelling and did provide a credíb1e account of thís partic-

ular aspect of coloníal society, one further point should be raísed. Some,

more particularly Russel Ward in The Australían Legend, would see within

the ambit of the yard in the fírst half of the nineteenth century the form-

ulation of an ethos whích came to be regarded as typically Australian.

And so fundamental is such a locale to the pioneering enterprise and so

essentially bound to rural condítions, that if there is a distinctíve mode

of life and thought manifested agaínst such a background in these works

then it is of substantial interest in terms of social history; as indeed

I have argued for this body of fiction as a whole.

However, the ethos of the yard, as opposed to the dwelling at its

centre, is that of a masculine domain¡ the particularíÈy of this exístence

draws attention to itself as much in terms of contemporary reality as does

its ímaginatíve treatment in the prose fiction of the day' In this limít-

ed orientatíon and perspective, and in the absence of women and offspring'

such a locale could not be said to give rise to a spirit which could be

considered typically Australían whatever characterístics one might see

illustrated there, and which may be deemed Australian. On the other hand,

nor could this be claimed of the culture housed within the homestead ítself'

since ít would seem to be alíenated from the inherent processes of a rural

exístence. Following Wilkes's argumen t ín The Stockyard and the Croquet

Lawn - thattthere is no single tradítion, and no one set of opposed

traditions, that can encompass Australian cultural developmentr (p.145) -

it could be stated that the yard and its occupants are sirnply representative

of one aspect of the countryts rural life and it gives rise to elements

which must be considered as Australian. Passages describíng convivía1ity

around the campfire in the yard offer a telling exarnple. Àt the same time,

the fictional recreation of the l-rousehold taking advanLage of Lhc homestead

verandah provides further a¡rcl addiLio¡ral cvitlencc of a spirit whiel'r is

palpal-rJ.y AusLraIi¡rn.
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Tn an era when Australians are looking to their origíns with increas-

ing interest it wouLd be unwise to disregard material located ín this body

of work as a faithful recreation of aspects of contemporary reality' To

restate those issues I raised in rny preliminary Note: there are problems

assocíated with the use of literature as evidenee of social hístory' To

Laslett,s argument, that the creative wríter will 'eolour upr and rtone

down,, that literary texts provide the reader r,¡ith an authorts reflectíons

upon society rather than with a rmirror-Iike reflectivenesst of society

itself, one can look to watson for reply. For this historian fictional-

ized accounts may respond to a great demand for knowledge, and in early

Victorían tímes in particular prose fiction was presumed to provide factual

information.

Touching on this subject matter and the accomPanyíng social milieu'

these narratíves are a valuable addition to the few primary sources avail-

abfe. such a fact ís more obviously correct of the bush workforce ín

general since the vast majoríty were unable to record their own experience'

Folksongs and ballads of the day obviously provide another source of

ínformatíon; unfortunately authors consídered such materíal unsuíted to

their t"*t=.21 Brought to rnind here is a distinctive feature of the

romance: what Frye has termed the rpervasive soeial snobberyr which

governs th" g"rt".22 One further point should be considered' Rare photo-

graphs, like those reproduced in viardts The Australian Legend or in

Squa tters and settlers by Stone and Garden, are revealing of the home-

stead's working environment, but because contemporary observers so Seldom

detailed this primitíve existence the word-pictures contained in these

fíctionalízed accounts considerably enhance our knowledge of that sector

21, But see The Emisrant Family 65. Of interest also
Gossips 33-4.

22. Frye, The Secular ScripLure 16l'

is GalIoPs and
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of nineteenth centurY societY.

Questionsofclassloomlargeinthesetexts.Suchanissuehasíts

wellsprings ín the hierarchical social structure of the home country and

was likely to be of contínuing import in the new land. More fundamentally'

of course, círcumstances surrounding fírst settlement were to provide the

reasons for a cleavage in socíety: that betr+een bond and free' And yet

numbers of works, those set in later years and those relating to south

A.rrstralia, although delineating the parameters of a elearly-defined social

structure, also portray a elass of small landholders - settlers who work

their own properties. Authors soon fixed upon subject matter of speeial

ínterest to their readers: the success of those of míddling class ' In

such works the homesteadts close environs can therefore be envísaged in a

different light. There is a world of difference, say, between the socíal

mílieu of the freehold farms in rlittle Jacobrrs tletty May' andrEmigratingr

and that depicted in Vidalrs tRuth Walshr'

In spíte of the emphasis on social stratifícation, in many narratives

the main dwellíng wíth its yard and outbuildings is the hub around whích

a small, united, often isolated and largely self-sufficíent community con-

gregates, In alluding to the feudal nature of these settlements' and to

lhe fact that family tífe was depicEed at the chíef properties in the

major novels, Messer observes thatrquíte early the bíg house became the

centre of a smal1 community that extended out to the farthest sheph"tdt'23

It was an image, one assumes, that must have had contemporary appeal'

Drawn upon here is the well-established ethos relatíng to the country-

house in the homeland.

The tv¡o sides of the problematical question of convict or assigned

23, |4esser 163.
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labour are set out in careful deba te in Rowcroftrs Tales of the Colonies

(VoI.II, Chs.XXXIff.). Against Rowcroft's sober reporting or the recog-

nítion of the problem by Cozens in Adventures of a Guardsman one would

prefer the more exacting account ín Settlers and Convícts. A later novel

which refers to the evils inherenÈ in transportation is the anon)¡mous

Rebel Convicts.

In The Emierant Fanily , however, the questíon is dealt with irnagín-

atívely, An incident in the story deals with the íll-Lreatment of such

a worker; cruelty whích is all the more insidious because ít is masked by

power, privílege, and políteness. In Vo].II, Ch.5, we travel with a mag-

ístrate, Hurley, to Dr. Mercerrs secluded homestead, that property remark-

able for its rural opulence and extent. It is here where the magistrate

ís greeted and put at ease by the lady of the house and her children on

the verandah. Made vivid and apparent is a strongly hierarchical social

framework, feudal in nature. Yet the yard takes on a siníster aspect

with information concerníng the power of the owner of thisrdomain' over

his assigned labourers. Harrís demonstrates how oners insight into the

assígnment system rnay be confused by the surrounding circumstances. As

the vísitíng magistrate discovers, the extent and the civílized nature

of this remote home rirresistibly awakened surpríse and complacencyr

and, inside, social moïes only serve to reinforce such feelíngs. A dis-

turbing síde of settlement has been exposed. Given the conditions and

ín recognition of the possibility of such eventualities, the Legislative

Council of New South Wales passed an Act concerning the obligations of

Master and Servant in 1828.24 Hence, in both local or colonial terms,

and in a wider or universal sense, the sequence of events I have been

24, Sce Clark III: l83.
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examining unfolds with telling effect. The reportlng of sueh a círcumstance

is rro literary stock-i¡r-trade, The homestead and its environs are here seen

in a disturbing light, but it is not a question on which Harrís wishes to

dwell inordinately in his romance of pioneering. Nor were many other

authors to focus upon the subject.

f'or the more pernicious effects of this particular socíal hierarchy -

and I refer here to the inhumanities and injustices agaínst assigned labour

as is documented in Vol.III of Clarkrs A Historv of Australia, or is noted,

for example, by a contemporary writer of some authoríty, Sidney, in A

Voíce from the Far Interior of Australia of 1847 and recorded in deLaíI in

Settlers and Convicts of the same year - tend to be denied ín contemporary

fiction. This must certainly be due to the wish to avoid an unpleasant

subject, but is perhaps related to class loyalty and notions of patriotism'

It should be recalled at this point that the transportation of convicts had

ceased both to Tasmania and the eastern states just after the mid-century.

And although the vicissitudes possible ín the operation of such a

system have been avoided, there must have been an awareness of them. This

is suggested, I belíeve, ín the fact that Isaacs can treat the subject sat-

iríca1ly ín The Queen of the South in 1858. McGrab, the owner of 'Currum-

burnbulat station and an rintelligent and liberal-mínded squatterr , reveals

his numerous shortcomíngs in relation to the treatment of his men. And in

a complaint about the shortage of labour in the gold-rush era he looks with

nostalgia to the past:

"Who is to herd my flocks, shear my sheep, tend my dairy, gather my

crops? ....Oh for the rare o1d t.imes, where there were none buL
jolty settlers and ticket-of-Ieave men in the colony, and a stout
heart, with whíp and rifle, could always keep both whites and blacks
in hand,,. (pp.lt_l2)

IrJha[ imparts a spccial force to thc passage is a hiabus of such rnaterial in

the literaturc up to bhis period. That lt ìras bccn sltunned ¿.rLtttost- corn-
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pletely tel1s us much of the spirit of the tímes, and much concerning the

fiction. VídaI drew on her observations of the system in Bengala of 1860.

Her treatment ís powerful, although muted. The difficulty in dealing with

the subject. maLter ís possibly revealed in the fact that the book was

written well after the novelistrs return to England.

Questíons of convíctism asíde, however, the rough accommodation of the

working hands who lived without the domestic comforts women might have

províded was not a questíon which greatly concerned contemporary authors.

tr'or example, McCombiers interests are directed towards the rrespecLable

looking cottager to which Arabin eventually repairs. IL should be acknow-

ledged, however, that right at the 
"rr¿ 

of the períod we are díscussing

rLittle Jacob' specifíca1ly contrasts the comfortabLe exístence of a land-

holder with that of hís shepherd. In this tale, rCharlíe the Shepherdr,

the young man dies as a result of his 1ivíng conditions in the bush. For

the most part writers seemed to accept those social divísions governing

nineteenth century Australian society. Three classes of dwellings are

pictured in lhe epigraph above and Vidal concentrates on those lowest ín

the socíal scale in the Tales. Influential writers like Harris and

Kingsley similarly devised scenes which showed the men at home in the rude

accommodation províded them.

Rather than dealíng wíth the i1l-treatment of assigned convicts or

rural workers, novelists were more likely to furnish plots with examples of

their dubious moral standing - a concept whlch may well l¡ave fulfilled

public expectations. Harris draws on firsl--hand knowledge t.o depict all

sídes of the master-servanL relationship in Settlers and Convicts and in

The Emigrant Family he portrays servants both loyal and disloyal. The

stealing of sLock, a conìmon crime, however, has a key part [o play i-n the

ploE of his romance. In facE, rascally hands becarne cotnmonplace figures

in the Australian colonial rtovel.
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To whatever extent fact and fiction rnay be interwoven, and however much

questions of class may have influenced the contemporary wríter, in any

evaluation of the Iíterary qualities of these novels one must ask what

function material relatíng to Lhe homesteadrs cLose environment vtas to play'

In recognlzíng that some authors were alert to the possibilíties provided

by the subject matter one must look to their aims and purPoses and attempt

to gauge íts effect in their works. Much of this we have already examined.

My focus at this point is upon those many works with the inít.íal colony of

New South Wales as background. It has become evident that ambivalence

towards colonial circumstances is registered in the most competent works

and a few whích are minor. One síte of such conflictíng atLitudes r^¡as in

the homesteadrs working environment. Hinted at ín a subtle or in more

dírect terms, made plain ín the attítude of characters or i.n authorial com-

ment, and plotted in scenes of confrontation or co-operation, the most sus-

tained and revealing depíctíons of thís socíal rnilieu are located in works

by Harris, Tucker, Vidal, Atkínson, and Kíngsley.

I have claimed that the ímagínative response to the materíal avail-

able was limíted in íts orientation. That is true concerning the yard and

its inhabítants. Hence the standards assigned to the huts are seen in

sharp contrast to the morally sound world of the cenLral locatíon - a

strategy whereby the latter is necessaríIy enhanced. Observed in the early

Alfred Dudley, it is in evídence almost thirty years later in Kíngsleyrs

novel. An ironic reversal of such a theme can be recalled in the incídents

at the Arlackst farm in Ralph Rashleigh; even so, thís is only one aspect

of a literary mode likewise broadly moralisEic. Generally speaking, then,

ímages of stability and moral rectitude are seen agaínst those of dis-

ruption and deception and there is dramatic value j.n this comparison, or

clash, of cultures. Opposecl Lo this notion, to some degree, is the

expres.sion of egalitarianis¡n which is more in evidence as the nirteteentlt

century progressed. Accordingly, in several worlcs a cotrunon l.rond is
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envísaged between all at the homestead site. There is evidence of this at

rYandilla House' in The Cabrarnatta SLore and atrTallangettat ín Howittrs

book, to take two examples. Such a bond would seem to have its origins in

conmon endeavour. Elsewhere, diverse characters are seen united againsL

prevaíling dangers. Pictured, too, is the mutual desire for materíal

prosperity - a pleasing notíon because ít expresses solidaríty.

The final point to be eonsídered concerns the developing customs and

tradítíons of the huts and the yard and its vernacular. The main dwelling

ís n<¡rma11y characterízed by domestíc refinement (rememberíng that lesser

refinements are often envisaged at humbler homes, like those so ably depíct-

ed in Gertrude and in Colonial Pen-Scrat . Given the preoccuPatíon

wíth family 1ífe, all these dwellings provide the background for the survival

of a culture that is in essence Èraditional, if tempered by conditions

peculiar to Australia. For example, the offering of tea had become one

of the rituals of hospitality in the Australian bush. This occurred in all

echelons of society, and as demonstrated in the course of my study the

creatíve writer utílized thís friendly observance as an appealing set-piece.

In Frank Kennedy, however, rYarra-Guinear imagines the antithesís of the

idealized occupant of the homestead parlour in having an old crone welcome

newcomers at the hut of tKangaroo Nedr. Although not offering tradítíonal

hospitality she cools her own tea by pouring it from pannikin to panníkín

as she sits before the rough hearth (p.14).

A st-rikíng conLrasL, Lhen, may be provided in the social milíeu of the

lower classes and several wríters recreated círcumstances located within

the ambit of the yard. Sometimes - as in those descriptions of men smok-

ing and yarning, and cooking and eatíng togeLher - it becomes apparenL

Ehat activíties li.ke these have t.aken on ritual signif icance. Then the

pasLoral rhythms shaping Ehe life of [he ]¡ush worker come to minci. Brief

scenes contríved by Viilal function weII in this respect. In Eakirrg into
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accounL the absence of v¡omenfollc in many areas, writers highlíghted mascu-

line friendship, or mateship: a bond which apPeaÏs the stronger because

ít ís based on conmunal living and shared commítments and on a close

connection with the land and evolvíng processes there. Here Geoffry

Hamlynisrecalled.Vivídrofcourserinliteraryterms'allthesepass-

ages bring to tight the customs, both diurnal and seasonal, which have

their roots in such an exístence. How that varíes from rural life ín the

motherland the more astute wriLer thinks to reveal. Thus Harris offers

that entcrtaining word-picture of the station handst preparations for

christmas Day, an event which may conjointly, in the Antipodes, celebrate

the rharvest homet.

The evocation of the working environment is well-maíntained in The

Eni ant Iarnilv. and Christmas Day finds the rnen going about their personal

affairs and attending to this communal and traditional rítual which at

'the Rocky Springs' marks the completion of shearing and harvesting (VaI'I'

ch.9). The time of the day and the atmosphere of the place is established

with reference to the movement of the men and theír early morning activi-

ties and the sound of mílking. Employing the present tense here the author

conveys the immediacy of events which more particularly are related to the

making of a very large pudding. \¡¡hat apPears to be an Australian vern-

acular is njcely caught, the- humour seeming to arise from precisely such

an incident. tr,or these reasons the passage stands out in early Australian

fictíon. It. ís worthwhile noting that Harris does not attempt to describe

celebrations within the Bractonst homestead, although he does emphasize

their seasonal generosity. Instead, he pictures an aspect of existence

characteristíc of Lhe huts and, interestínglY, its idiom. That is one of

the strengl-hs of the work since opposed Lo this vivid representaLion is

much that is the stereotype of romarr"": ut, for example, the colonísLs

who reside at the main rlwelling here. And, in line wiLh whaL was beco¡n-

ing a co¡venl-lon in these colonial romallces, flarris colltrasts the sobriety
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at the homestead wíth the lower ordersr intemperate habits. In all, it

would appear that Harrisrs experience has enabled him - or has impelled

him - to question the structural pattern commonly formulated and to turn

Lo account subject matter with whích he was familiar.

f have intimated that a handful of creative wríters reproduced the

vernacular of the colonial workforce. Besides the value of this aspect

of the earlier colonj-al novel in terms of social history, in a líterary

sense such dialogues províde an evocation of place and, occasíonaIly, an

element of humour. A carefully detailed background and an imaginatively

drawn socíal milieu do much to render the ethos of a partícular setting;

however, the sense of place becomes the firmer with the documentation of

a spoken language connected with it. I have already dravn attention to

Atkínsonts presentation of the rítuals of the yard in Gertrude. Several

very brief sequences register the vernacular of that locale, as when the

stores are gíven out in Ch.VIII. There ís clearly an attempt here to

catch contemporary ídiom, and given the young authorrs rural upbringing

and her competent reflections upon homestead life, there is every likeli-

hood that this reported speech closely approximates to that with which she

was acquainted. The emigrant wríter Spenee, on the conLrary, has been

unable to establ,ish a sirnilarly convíncíng dialogue at Davanentrs station

in Tender and True.

Even allowing for the fact that some humour relating to the colonial

Zeitgeíst must be lost to us, that element is noL characterlstlc of the

earlier coloníal narrative. Yet humour may arise from the depiction of

mores and patterns of speech differíng from that generally accepted by the

reader, as Harris, salr has shown in The Emisrant Famílv. The vernacular

of the working ¡nen has a freshness and vitality which, as SinnetL and

Green both noE.ed, quile outweighs Ehe stilt.ed dialogue of those of higher
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25social status here. What is of special interest is that the humour ín

the pudding-making episode (as when one of the hands eomplains: t"TelI

us somethíng we don't know'r') is of a kind many would consider Australian

A similar laconic vein ís rendered ín the scene r.rhere Arabin attempts

to make contact with the somewhat casual occupants of the shepherdst out-

station in McCombiers narrativc. 
^t 

thc sccond hut the conversatíon is

revealíng of the shepherds' roguery and la.ck of education. Less studíed

than the speech assigned to the labourers at rllurrumbowríer, the quality

of laconic humour rendered here demonstrates that rirrepressíble. var:.iet-y

of the spoken languaget26 r^rhich McCombíe has managed to convey. Needless

to say, the workaday idíon captured by McCombíe and others is sharply differ-

entiated frorn the well-modulated voices at their principal duellings.

Butler, âtcove' to his hands, asks his vife to receive Arabin in these

termst "'My dear, this is a gentleman r,rho has lost his way, and who has

taken refuge at our station. Give hím a kind welcome"t (p.37). A passage

which concedes such a distinction has been nicely contrived by Kingsley

in Ch.XXXIII of Geoffry Hamlyn and here the author br íngs a rcurrency ladr

into the rBaroonar drawing-room. Kingsley is another who would seem to be

utilizing a knowledge of the hínterland, as ís suggested in his command of

the idiorn of the huts throughout.

These few instances go far ín meeting Sínnettrs criticisn that

Australian dialogue has not been rartistically reportedr , and that rgenius

can rcport it so as to be interestíngr and yet still identifiable as that

of certain ,p""k"t".27 Sinnett appears to have been unduly pessirnistic

in his judgement concerning the reporting of Australian vernacular, I

Barnes, ed. itlre Writer ín Australia 27 and Green 94-7

R. Quirlc in his foreword to 'Iurner, '[he Àust-ralian Lanqtraqe viii.
25.

26.

27. Barnrrs, e d. , 'Ihe Vlritcr in Aust-r:alia ll.
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believe. And whether such speech can be presented rartisticallyt ís a

question which interesls us less today, perhaps, than the fact that íts

rhythms, patterns, and colloquialísms would seem to have been recorded in

a handful of novels. It is fortunate that writers have recreated con-

temporary idiom and ín the circumstances in which it rnight have been em-

ployed because, as has been observed in relation to the colloquialism:

'It has its exístence in familiar speech rather than in the language of the

printed page. ..' .28

Although it has been possíble to explore them only brlefly a range of

contemporary íssues have been raised in this chapter. These auLhorsl

avoidance of certaín polítical, social and economic questions would argue

a worthwhile line of study in itself. Exclusion of such matters works to

preclude a balanced perspective of colonial conditions and, in consequence'

ínsight into the lives of bush workers who were responding to fresh exper-

ience after their own fashion. At this point the notion of fictíon as

history reveals its shortcomíngs. Because of its rarity, therefore, such

evidence affirms its essential value in terms of cultural evidence of

the period. I have demonstrated that the ethos of the homesteadrs work-

ing environment receives limited appraisal. Occasionally a developing

sense of identity with the land is revealed. Notions of mateshíp and

signs of egalitarianism are recorded. Although it has received little

recognltlon, there fs also insighl- inL<¡ Lhe wurking relationship between

Europeans and Aborígines. Elsewhere, one gains an understanding of Lhe

problems connected wíth the assignment system of convict labour, and

because this ís contained within an ímaginative framework, the reader is

28. C.^,. Willces, in his
clui;r.l-isrns (Sy.lney :

ín tro<luc t- io rr to A Dictionlrv c¡f Australian Collo-
Sychrcy lJP, t97B) vt.
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squatter Curr affirms the

convict "otkfot"".29 
rn

teenth century readers is
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vievr. InterestinglY, in his Recollections the

skíll of contemporary authors in portrayíng the

all, subject matter included to educate nine-

instructive in other ways today.

The genre of romance allows the inclusíon of much that is díverse and

it wí|l now have become evídent that the colonía l- nove-l was beginning to

Lake on certain uníque characteristícs. One woul,d conjecture that some

matters might have been thought too radical to be ineorporated into the

fiction of the day. However, changing social attitudes and, above all, a

wider reading public in the homeland, as documented by Altick, Watson, and

youngr30 for example, predicated an altered perspectíve. Anxieties

connected wíth the foundíng of the initial colonies must to some degree

have waned by the mid-cenLury; for instance, the actual presence of free

emigrant workers rnust have proposed a reconsideration. Besides, the

possíbi1íty of includíng this subject matter and an enlarged social back-

ground (as was so successfully utilized in England by Díckens) surely

ternpted those writing imaginatively about Australia. ff inítíally a

lacuna is apparent, evolving interest and dramatic need propose the deploy-

ment of material relating to the huts and the yard. Accordingly, a liter-

ary convention begins to take shape. Later in the century the mode of

romance was to be challenged by the more forceful connotations generated

by this subject matter.

Despite a convent jon whie.h re-le-gated working men and their labours

to the periphery of Lhese texts and often associated theír way of life

29.

30.

Curr 437.

G. M.
Âge,

Young, Victorian Bssays .and Vic torian Enqland: Portraíb of an

2nd ed . , rev. ( Oxf or<1: Oxf ortl UP, 1977 )
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with moral turpítude, literary interests began to gain priority over moral

concerns. The theme of civilization in the wilderness recurs and wídens

with reference to the countervailing culture of the yard. In overall

design the play of socíal differences between the main dwellíng and its

workíng environment emerges as a dramatic element in a number of works.

My finding ís that in the absence of skil,led handling of such material

emphasís may merely fall on the stereotypical or the descriptive. How-

ever, if there are tensions within theEuropean communíty then the yard ís

an area where such issues may conveniently be addressed; my emphasís at

this point líes in character and plot. Polaríties of existence may then

be turned to account. For example, the notion of an enclosed domestic

world where Lhe influence of women is foremost is contrasted wíth that of a

more rigoïous, outdoor, and predominantly masculine domain. Other íssues

are involved and these will be examined in my final chapter. Again' in

the most competent works the inclusion of material relating to huts and

yard works towards establishíng a location ín íts entirety. Sense of

place is at issue here and thís is strengthened when numerous aspects of

a locale are brought ínto focus. Sometimes the foregroundíng of such

material serves only Eo point up the comforting notion of community.

Finally, it must be saíd that the outbuildings and the yard are more close-

ly representative of the workaday world of the homestead and crucíal

pastoral conc.e-rnsi anrl the- <lisplacement of interest away from this area

ís only one aspect of a larger issue: reluctance to imagíne the totality

of human experience in the Australian hínterland.

What is of interest is that with regard characterization, set-pieces,

plot structure, and subject matter the polaríties of this rural exístence

have on occasion been energetically presented. As a result readers are

forced to take a more comprehensive view of the diverse nature of píon-

eeríng in the ltush. However, I believe I have shown that, in according
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significance eiLher explicitly or less directly to the working envíron-

ment of domestic settlement, the creatjve writer tended to utílize such

material only to enhance the dwelling at its centre'
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CH. VII
HO}{ESTEAD AS HOUSEIIOLD

Yarra offered a partícularly favourable specímen of bush residence;
and the cultivated tastes of Mr. Hall and hís wife threw over it an
air of superiority. Irom the position of the station they were
much removed from the world, but theír o'¡n circle was large, and
they had those mental resources which ought in a great measure to
fill up the blank which the want of socíety occasíons.

(A Romance of the Bush, p.41)

I^ihíle such a stance has íts limitations, it has been necessary and useful to

approach thís body of literature in chronological terms. In the present

chapter such a methodology is both pertinent and revealing. Although

already established, what will now be more clearly outl-ined is the signif-

icant development in the coloníal novel over three decades and - aspects of

whích are hereby represented - the gradual expansion of the pioneering cul-

ture. In additíon, one would ínfer that mirrored here ís the optirnism and

belíef in human progress that many have seen as a characteristíc of the mid-

century in the homeland.l What is being represented in these narratives

is the success of domestic enterprise. Of interest above all, and the

focus of attention in this chapter, is the emphasis on homestead as house-

ho1d. Included in the later works are a range of household activities and

events: some of a universaL nature, some of a rítua1 signifícance, some

simply everyday observances but of interest in that they take place in the

Antípodes. Sometimes they are shown to be modified accordingly, and this

is something that, by 1856, the percipient critic Sinnett argued was vítal

to the evolving colonial novel.

Present, therefore, are two different yet closely interwoven lines of

development, those referred to ín my preliminary Note. The firsL is

political, historical, and socíological and relaLed to contemporary affairs;

I. See, f or exampLr:, florrghtorr tt¿ssirn ;rnd Rct:d 486-92,
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the other is literary, colonial subject matter being shaped to artistic

purpose. The latter reflects upon the former, but concerning day to day

life the later novelists were in an enhanced position: they were able to

report upon a somewhat more secure, settled and confident populatíon. They

were able to survey the progress whích had taken place in the bush; to

chart the growth of a people who had become assimílated and whose culture

was evolvíng. What is axiomatic ís that writers were, generally speaking,

then in a position to contemplate an extended range of actívitíes. Above

all, and more fundamentally, however, there $¡as a burgeoníng líterary heri-

tage on which to draw. More than fífty yeaïs after fírst settlement there

was time to take stock, t-o reflect upon the totality of existence - or

rather upon aspects of exístence which creatíve wríters perceived to be

appealing and of interest to their readers.

If authors had a partiality for the domestic setting then this is

surely índícative of one of the overrídin$ preoccupatíons of the era.

Mention has already been made that the main living areas were fíxed upon by

the creative wríter and, furthermore, what thís might reveal of the period'

That concept will be developed both here and ín Ch.X. I have shown how

such areas \./ere the imagínative centre of these imagíned dwellings and,

overwhelmingly, of the narratives themselves. It wíIl be argued now that

the social and communal aspect of domestic life tends to predominate ín

these texts, and this over and above that whích was individual and private.

Outdoor events, those relating to pioneering and to the exoticism of the

Antipodes, figure to a great extent here. But rather than an enlarged visiorr

- one attuned to the vastness of the landscape and appropriate to the círcum-

stances - the manifestation of the domestíc is what is stressed. Thus the

sanctit.y of the home or, símply, the homely aspect of accommodation in the

hinterland - these qualities are uppermost.

OccupaLions of a day t-o day rrature, and connected witlt ¿r rur¿rl exist-
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ence and the farnily unit, províde subject matter valuable for its warmth

and sentimentalíty. Novelists recognized too that common pursuits

would be of interest. In thís respect creative writes valorized the role

played by women in outlyíng regions. Both chores and pleasures are record-

ed but chiefly, and especially in the later works, the latter so that, as I

have already made plaín, correlatíve areas of the dwelling are foregrounded.

It rnust be assumed that wríters freely ignored certaín matters, and todayts

reader must be aware of the Victorian notions of conservatism and decorum

which shaped these works. Authors and readers would seem to be locked into

the 'severe canons of proprietyr peculiar to the age.Z Pastímes and

pleasures were bound to have appeal and those fixed upon include entertain-

íng and conversing and story-teIlíng. Even so, all actívíties might have

interested readers if placed in colonial context, and must be assumed to

have provided material of special relevance, and not only for theír human

assocíations, links and affinitíes in a new land but because these activi-

ties may be shown to have taken on a colonial flavour. Such an impulse

is connected with that stress on the socíal and the comnunal to which I have

alluded throughout.

Domestic circumstances in the novels up Lo the mid-forties are rarely

adumbrated in other than the most limited terms. Authors seemed to rely

on generalizatíons, and they valued material relating to exploit and adven-

ture over the sustained presentation of ínterior scenes. Rowcroft did

reveal what the sítuation entailed but it was not until McCombiers Arabin

that readers were provided with the kínd of informatíon enabling them to

picture fully a settlerrs home; or to comprehend the kind of existence led

there. McCombíers observatíons are confined to the parlour, but as I made

clear in Ch.IfI, the author at once enlíghtens us regarding the gender, status

2. AILick, Victorian Pr:of¡lc l9l
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and preoccupations, as well as the owners' hopes and fears. McCombie then

moves beyond Arabínrs first glimpse of the room to expand upon his relation-

shíp with the occupants. The latterrs attitudes, style of life, and gen-

erosity are revealed. Moreover, the contrast of the domestic realm with

that of dishonest servant.s and, on another level, with the intractable en-

vironment, further emphasizes the cormendable attitudes found there. The

writerts approach is modelled upon a popular coloníal literary convention:

that is to say, upon the impressíons of a newcomer. Yet his sustained and

r¡e11-crafted presentatíon must have set a precedent for others to follow.

This is Arabínrs initial view of the homestead¡ but all that we subsequent-

Iy learn about the location only serves to enhance our incipíent admiration

for the establishment and íts oceupants.

No balanced picture of the daily life of the rural household would

emerge in imagínative writíng until around the mid-century, and The Emigrant

tr'amilv was perhaps the first to provid" orr".3 Rather than dealing with

certain bleak realíties - the countless dilemmas peculiar to colonization

- authors much preferred the sense of well-being expressed ín the domestic

set-píece. Not yet ready to move on to the verandah (Harris is an ex-

ception here) they turned instead to the parlour. It was a positive ímage

and encapsulated the tvrin qualities of cosiness and enclosure, as I demon-

strated in Ch.III. Quíte early novelísts had conjured up the theme of

hospitality. They drew on the strengths of íts ritual and celebratory

overtones. Besides, scenes like this had the aclvantage that, even though

settlers were seen to relax they were, co-incidentally, fulfilling civic

obligations.

The dífficultíes and hazards, the rnundanities and the pleasures of colon-
ial tife, as they are recounted in a range of contemporary letters' are
recorded in some cletaíI in Dear Fanny: Wotnenrs Lett-ers to arlcl from
New South Wales r788-1857 . Chosen and intro<luced by IIeIen llerl<'-y

3

(Canl¡erra: Australian NaIional UP, l9B5)
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Even Tucker, seemingly free from many contemporary restraints, stíIl

employed themes contemporaneously popular and I refer here, in particular, to

the life-enhancíng benefits which accrued to the hypothetical industríous

settler. But he invested these themes with resonances unequalled in these

three decades, and ín the dwellings observed the proliferatíon of detail in

the interior scenes enables the reader to envisage Precisely the kínd of

existence represented there. Thus, the bravura account of the Iríshmanls

household brings to líght the routine of the house and the ínhabítantsl

customs, activities, and pleasures. This is brought about by means of

powerful visual images and, concerning the family unit, achieved through the

renderíng of theír dialect and theír sturdy índependence. Tucker manages,

too, disparate patterns of cultural continuity at those other stopping-

places visited by Rashleiglt.

To move to the novels of the 1850s ís to perceive the striking literary

development that occurred in a decade. Interesting for my purposes at

this point is a factor to which I referred much earlier: that the progress

of whích I am speakíng is marked by the delíneation of a rural existence

rather than a depiction of urban lífe. It is rny contention that the success

of these works, variable though it may be, hínges around thís deliberate

choice of subject matter.

It is to the women writers I will now turn sínce the best of them were

alert to the nuances of daily life; to the repercussions of the larger dom-

esLic evellt. They responded to this lcind of exístence with greateilimag-

inative understanding than their male counterparts. The naturalísm of the

domestic scenes ín books by vidal, Spence, Atkinson, Franc and, if I am

correct, tLittle Jacobr, is fundamental to these novels. Kingsley, of

course, is a significant exception here. What lay behind this mode of

presentation was a different perception of what the founding of a settlecl

society enl-¿riled. Wonren saw that process nol- as arr epic evenl- lluL irt terms
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of an ongoing decisíon to maintain standards, both in a physícal and a moral

sense, wíthin each dwelling established in the bush. Such a perspective

and fictíonal strategy had thís advantage: that píoneering in the wilder-

ness was envisaged on a domestic scale. And these images were ímmediately

pleasing and comprehensible.

In a story entitled rThe Bush Iiret Clacy recounts how a young man wel-

comes his sister from England to his property r.¡here she becomes rhousekeeper

to a squatterrs establishment in the coloniesr. We learn that she goes

ab<¡trL tin a gíngharn clre-ss superirìtencling butter-making, mutton-pickling and

innumerable other bush amusementst (p.168). Indeed, Julía rexerted all her

energies to impart to her brotherrs home that air of comfort which a true

Englishwoman disseminates wherevêr she goes' (p.173). The colonial ways

píctured here are very agreeable and Julia enjoys the wild flowers, and also

books obtained from Melbourne. Fortunate enough to be saved from a bush-

fire, Julia falls in love with her rescuer and true to the spirit, and to the

plot, of a host of colonial narratives she makes her home ín the bush.

She is, accordinBly, the ideal colonial housewife and can be identified

with one aspect of the Victorían heroine Presenting the good woman as a

domestic saint was a favourite stylization in Victorian literaturer, Reed

"orn*"ntr.4 It is worth quoting a further consideration:

Home was the shrine of the Goddess of the Hearth, the gentle, good
woman r,¡ho was soft where the outside world was hard, kind where it vras

cruel, comforting where it was bitter, comfortable vhere ít vras bruis-
ing. She was the counterpoise to the vígorous and vulgar, materlal
and masculine world. She was the cívílising and humanising inflqence
in a society which was all too inclined to run to masculine seed."

Given the colonial situation the value of such a concept is quite cì-early

4. Reed 37.

5. Phillips and Phillíps 98.
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apparent. It is a point I enlarge upon in díscussing what was per-

ceíved to be the ptight of the bachelor '

Yet, in clacy's work, we gain no real understanding of the attributes

Julia brings to housekeeping. We learn very little about the household' the

chief setting here. And we have no idea how Julia adapts to bush lifc so

quickly or the sLages through which she passes to reach this end' There

are many cLaims in clacyrs book and little attempt to explain or validate

them.- One of a number of ¡^romen wríLers of the f ifties' Clacy is unable L<¡

encapsulate the social realities of a colonial household, although she does

make use of common themes and narrative structures. It would seem that in

undertaking the collectíon clacy has been constraíned by romance conventions;

A Ladyrs Vis ít to the Go ld Die ínss of Australía6 is a less contríved affair '

The cursory word-pictures in her short stories, however, cannot match those

so well conceived by 'Little Jacobr'

Coloni al Pen-Scratchings, and the authorrs st-yle' make a fruítful com-

paríson to the work mentíoned above. rLittle Caryrs Experíences as a "New

Chun"'also concerns an emigrantrs arrival and her assimilation into bush

culture. This young woman has few skills to fit her for housekeeping' but

she becomes ,more colonized and bushifíedt, and is fínally found making

bread in the kitchen at 'Tangaroo' , a brood of chíldren at her backdoor '

ì,lore so than in Clacy,s work there are hints of the young womants capabil-

ities here. Adding a further dímensit¡¡r to the text thcre is a real sense

of continuity since cary herself came from England almost a child' Now

a buxom countr)¡woman, she is seen to be mistress of a fíne homestead and a

6. IEllenl ClacY, Â Lad
f852-53 (Lorrdon, lB53

rs V isit Lo the Goltl Di 1n of Aus[ral r-fì
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flourishing garden. In the second place, each of the locales is clearly,

if bríef1y, drawn. As T demonstrated earlier, the manner in which domestic

ambience is pictured is one of Lhe bookrs sígna1 achíevements. The third

point of comparison revolves around the young emígrantrs assimilation into

bush culture. This is doubly conveyed. There ís fírst the contrast of

Lown life and that of the bush, these dialectically opposed modes of exís-

tence beíng a notable feature of the book. Then there are the three

stages through which the girl passes in order to become a colonial housewife:

fírst at a house in North Adetaide; then a small bush dwellíng; finally

rTangaroor station, rsomewhere up the Murrayr.

Along with the theme of assimilation, matrimonial and domestic matters

form the basis of this sketch, 'l,ihat strengths it has are to be found in the

fact that the author has contrived to show how Cary becomes, like Clacyrs

Ju1ia, rhousekeeper to a squatterrs establíshment in the coloniesr and,

even íf only in a límited way, by what means this has been achieved. rl,ittle

Jacobr too ís a minor writer and líke Clacy draws as much upon the genre of

romance as on aspects of colonial rea1lsm. But r¿ith a greater flair in

recreating domestíc milieu the former contrives an ínterest.ing work out of

what had become conventíonal subject matter. Even so, ít is not possíble to

consider 'Little Jacobr in the same category as the more technícally sophis-

tícated figures, Vidal, Spence, and Atkinson, who are among Lhe most competent

of the period.

Tho crcatívc cndcavour of these three wríters centred around the conce-pt

of the homestead as a symbol of civilízed values. It seems to have been a

lively challenge; and one all three took up with fixity of purpose. Dom-

estíc episodes proliferate j-n books which are recalled for intimate scenes

and for [he depíction of the sociabiliLy of the bush. One of their partic-

ular achieve¡nents was the ani¡nated rendering of direct speech. /\n undis-

pute<l cornponent of their success, I woulcl conLend, is Lhcir sure sense of
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place and more significantly, despíte its pointed symbolism, their persuas-

ive treatment of the homestead as household. \,le can say that there is a

happy juxtaposítion of the material avaílable. 'Ihese women venture to

mention homely chores, if not to elaborate upon them, and they balance such

material with accounts of pleasurable pursuits. Added to this again are

the conventional requisítes of the romance, and the portrayal of suitable

heroines. And with the Iatter there jg a sense in which personal concerns

are given prioríty. Yet even here, such interests are subsumed into those

of larger moment and r+hích relate to the prevailíng ídeals which govern

these texts. I have paid ample consideration to Vidal, Spence, and Atkin-

son throughout; my remarks here wiII be brief.

There are hínts in Tales for the Bush that domestic setting and domestic

event were to form those aspects of colonialísm which Vidal r.¡ould handle

most competently. I have referred to passage s in The Cabramatta Store

v¡hích demonstrate her emergíng confidence ín exploring such factors themat-

ically and structurally. Noteworthy is the way ín whích the contrasting

modes of life at the Lesterst and the Parkersr are paraIlelled. In the

establishing chapters this is nícely contrived and of interest sínce each

household is, after its ov¡n fashion, palpably Australian.

In Bengala Vidat employs the same methods but extends her domestic set-

pieces across the establishments of the colonial gentry and, again, through

the coloníal socíal hierarchy. It is a literary ploy which offers useful

polarit-íes and resonances, t-hese being exploíted in a number of ways. tr'amily

relationshíps at rLangville' are important in the plot and Vidal often brings

family members together either involved in their chores or other activities

both insíde and outside the house. Here the processes of daily life have

been aptly caught. As is lilcewíse evident in the creatíon ofrYandilla

Houser, the dwellingrs groun<lplan is well-conceived and allows the reader to

visualize t-hc p Lace wi[h case. rl.angvill-e' is a physic¿rl and dornestic
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entity wíth a homely atmosphere and the impressíon is strengthened when

Vidal brings friends and neighbours there. She deals confidently with a

variety of characters and sometimes sees them with a dry wit. Conver-

sations, which Green has descríbed as 'easy and natural'7 ate empì-oyed in

order to develop these characters and to point up the differences between

this household and others like it. The following passage, which occurs in

VoI.I of Bengala, draws attentíon to the attributes whích Vidal saw as need-

ful for homemaking in the Antípodes. A fashíonable newcomer airs her con-

cerns about the besetting difficultíes of coloníalísm for a woman. As

Mrs. Vesey says:

"...now donrt you think a Bush life dreadful; so lowering, all the
líttle elegances of life gone, and onets manners growíng rusty and
colonial. I am sure I sha1l soon find myself covered in v¡ool, and
makíng butter, and scolding convicts, a regular bush woman..,".

Vidal strengthens her argument by having the staunch Mr. Herbert respond.

The ideal, ín hís estimation, are

"viomen who, not being slaves to the many absurd conventional customs
of English society, are not ashamed of their household duties, and
exercíse hospitality and goodness without fashion or showrr.

(vot.r,p.111)

Such a precept, one notes, foregrounds the social and communal aspect of a

womanrs role. However, overwhelmíngly in this body of work, women are

shown to have acquired such attributes. Interestíngly, ín both comments

are intimations that, gíven the conditíons, customs are undergoing a trans-

formation.

Like Vidal, Spence built complexity and depth ínto her novels through

a portrayal of social relationships. And like other women writers, and

7 . Gr:een 92
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some of the men, she touched on the questíon of gentility in the bush.

Indeed, reading this body of work one gains the ímpressíon that the maintaín-

ing of such standards was ímperatíve if civilizatíon were to survíve. Bring-

ing these two factors together Lo advantage Spence ís able to invest the

episode of takíng tea in the parlour at tThe Barnr in Clara Morison with an

air of social refinement; with the substantiality and the complaisance of a

simiLar drawing-room observance in the mother country. All manner of uus-

toms were developíng however and this workrthough centred on urban lífe, is

of value for such revelations. Household routine attThe Barnt is to be

observed in the following íncident. No tea having appeared at the meal

table Mr. Beaufort is made to complain: rrrDid you ever hear of a house in

the country, Iùhere the teapot was not brought ín regularly wíth dinner?"'

But the cook is to assert that it ís r"a deal of trouble...on a washing-

d"y"' (p.349). Humour here ís made to hinge upon colonial expectations

and colonial realíties. This exchange is one of a number placing the

household within the context of a rural' or even a wider, social framework'

Spence has attempted social relatíonships of some complexity at tThe Barnl

and interesting for my purposes is the manner in which these have been

employed to convey something about the style of life that was evolving there'

Her final ímage, however, is one relating to domestíc content at the station

called rTaringar.

Like the other two novelists but especially Vidal, Atkinson makes in-

tellígent use of the spatial desígn of the major location in Gertrude. Char-

acters are therefore ímagined ín various parts of the lt<¡use as well as on

the verandah or in the close environment. This provides the advantage' of a

changing background; but equalty it conveys an ímpression of what it is like

to inhabit a rural dwelling and how such an establishment might be maintained.

Wíth regard to the latter the occupanLs are quite busy and the author allows

Mrs. Doherty the wry obser:vatíon that: "'A Bloomer dress leaves as tnuclt as

ever Lo doilr (p. 101). Â teminist- irrsighL, the conlntcnt lras a rtice etlge ;rnd
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is revealíng of one aspect of contempoïary thought. Tn a more conventional

morle- At-kinson highlights the central role played by women in the bush' And

this key concept - that of the competent homemaker - is vigorously form-

r-rl.ate.ri hy both men and women writers of the earlier colonial novel'

Geoffry HamIYn is the only other v¡ork I wísh to discuss at this stage'

Kingsley fixed on the convivía1ity and warmth of the domestic selLing as a

foíl for epic subject matter. His manner of dealing with the former mater-

ia1 permits interesting comparisons with the women writers mentioned above'

The quality .attached to their prose is one of earnest endeavour. That

which I would connect wíth Kíngsleyrs set-pieces,however, and matched by

hís narratíve style, is one of carefree affability. This has been demon-

strated ín a number of sequences; above all, those located on the verandah'

commenting on Kingsleyrs fírst stay at rLangi \^jillír station in western

victoria where a portíon of the book was r,¡ritten, Mellick makes the obser-

vatíon that Kingsley rejectedtthe daily routine of sheep tending and

statíon work, when there ín 1854.8 If true, such an attítude may go some

way in explaining \^/hy the author preferred to associate his fictional home-

steacls wíth culture, tradition, and comfort rather than with mundane rural

affairs or wíth hard work.

Although engaged in only the lightest of chores, Mrs. Buckley person-

ífies the ideal homemaker. Kíngsley has her bring to 'Baroonat those

attributes imagined by clacy, and a host of others, to be characteristic of

an Englíshwoman in Ehe colonies. tBaroonat moreover is at the moral centre

of the Australian section of the narrative. Geoffry Hamlyn is not merely

being snobbísh vhen he denigrates those at the Donovanst station (p'172)'

MeIliclc, in his introduction
The Passi.nq Ctrest Ch. t0.

o toG eof f rv llanr l.vrr x. See ¿rlso Mellick '
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Through the medium of the plot, Kingsley shows how the judgement is based

on the code of behaviour said to prevail there. Yet however idealized

rBaroonar might be, passages eoncerning the household carry conviction and,

although I have alluded to other factors, this is in part because of the

way in whích the Buckley famíly are connected r,¡ith the locale over a long

períod of time. The introductory chapter sees Major and llrs' Buckley

thoroughly at home in theír surroundíngs. The elderly woman is initially

portrayed as though framed, tín a long vista of trellised vinesr; in fact,

vísual ímagery assocíated with growíng things is employed to advantagc at

tBaroonar. Moving forward in terms of plot, and back in time, one recalls

amongst other scenes, Mrs. Buckley contentedly preparing for Chrístmas in

her new surroundings (p.149); and some years later this colonial housewife

with her youngster Sam watering the garden of the new and more comfortable

homestead (p.160). In Ch.XXVII, much later, the contented couple wait to

r,¡elcome theír son on Lhe verandah. Nearby, Dr. Mul-haus is inspecting a

creeper which is rburstíng into lifer. Dogs rdash forward' barking joy-

fully'. A 'ready groom' handles the horse; a housekeeper, rall smíIesr,

goes to arrange the meal. All the elements in thís descriptive passage

reínforce our ideas concerning 'Baroonat; its sterlíng qualíties are beyond

dispute. What is more, it is efficiently run.

What emerges here is a family home; one shown to epitomize all that

Kíngsley thought commendable in Australian society. Further, the writer

has shown how, as the years elapse, adjustment to colonial circumstances

can take place. With regards its close surrounds, its architecture, and

its inhabitants, Lhe homestead is irnbued with qualítíes considered ideal,

and yet the overall effect is pleasíng rather than overtly didactic. It

is not difficult to comprehend why, in a novel celebrated for epic adventure,

one tends to recall the domestic set-piece. Kíngsley has rnytholog,ized

these colonists and their way of lifc.
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The great majority of narratives ove-r: these three decades unfold

aga'inst re-gions of .earliest settlement. This beinB So, and many texts relat-

ing to the period of transpor:tatÍon, a number of writers as a result broach-

e.r1 a matter whích had the valuc of novelty and which raised' moreover, inter-

estíng if disturbing moral and socíal issues. I am referring to the problem

occasioned by the presence of assígned convicts, both men and women, at the

homes of free settlers. I have referred to thís questíon prevíously but

approach it now from another perspective. Such women servants received even

Iess at.tention than their male counterparts, and surely because they were

considered the antithesis of colonial womanhood. Within the homestead,

theír presence gave ríse to anxíety.

If, as Whíte contends, Australia had becomera dumping ground for those

who had gone against the established social order',9 then novelists were to

exercise caution in introducíng these less than respectable individuals into

their narratives, The líkely grounds for the small part played by such femal-e

characters deríve surely from the understanding which prevaíIed: Lhat such

women were morally corrupt; in V,lhiters words they were runiversally stereo-

typed astrdamned whores"'.10 Tf this .nlere so then the subject must have

proved dífficult for the creative writer, and it is notíceable that only the

most competent treated the theme satísfactorily or wíth imagination. It would

appear that women writers, and perhaps with greater intuitive understanding

of the situation, felt more at ease with the material. Most notably, Vidal

fleshes out the tragedy surroundíng the. b1 i ght-ed love of two assigned ser-

vants to form the powerful subplot in Bengala.

Elsewhere, Vidal focusses briefJ-y upon the inebriation of such a woman

9 Whíte 16.

White 23. Ilere White is drawing on the study of wonìen convicts by
Â.nne Sumnrers in Clr.B of Darnned

r0.

Penguin, 1975) .

Whorcs ;lncJ Cocl's PoLice (Ringwood:
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at the Parkersr resicle-nce in The Cabramatta Store (Cfr.XfV); and Atkinson

u'on the c.riminality of another at rl"lurrttmbowrie' in Gertrude (ch'xl) ' The

effect Lhat convíct- servants had upon the household and the children there

]-s l'aise-rl in The Broad A¡tov¡ (Ch.XII) and contemporary anxiety is reflected

ín the discussion and events takíng place. The convíct-heroine of this

novel is a notable exception to that generalízation made above and the small

part played by such characters would seem to be bound up with notíons of

propríety, an issue which looms large ín the works studied, as it appears

to have done in actuality. Murray, whose The Guardían was published in Sydney

in 1838, ís assuredly satirizíng the more affluent and conservative members

of colonial socíety with her reference in the work to an advertísement stat-

ing that ra respectable servant was required in a respectable famíly, resid-

ing in a respectable neighbourhood, ar esoectable distance from the town of

P¡.rrramatta...' (p.2f7). Yet Victorían notíons of probity and decorum were

bound to be emphasízed in a far colony, and especially when one takes into

account the conditions of original settre*"rrt.11 rt is no surprise that

these concerns find their way into narratives with such a background'

Novel sítuatíons, however, may well give ríse to an outcome whích is

novel. Circumstances of this kind could generate unforeseen relationships'

Harris \.ras one of the few authors to develop the notion seriously when he

took the figure of a convict-nurse, a woman of much integrity, and developed

her into an interesting character in The Emigrant Family' so that Margaret

was not treated as an assígned servant in the Kable household but rrather

like some friend and old associatet (p.148). Hence, in one of those quiet

domestic scenes which pattern the narrative and add warmth to it, I'lary

Kable and the older v¡oman are pictured at their work on the verandah at the

th makes interesting observations allout assigned servant's'
tes arrcl Slcetches r28, l(t2-3 and I4y llc¡ne i,n Tasrnanj-a Ilassim

Meredi
Ìrer No

ll. See
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Kablest cottage (p.402). Harris expresses the opiníon that those who dwelL

in t-he- Aust-ralían colonies will recall numerous ínstances of such friendshíps

(p.1a8). If this is so then the creatíve writers amongst them preferred to

ígnore bonds of a kínd whi ch would link. women seemingly divicled not only by

class but, more fundamentally, by moral standards.

At a slightly later period servants who were free settlers were seen to

perform essential tasks, and now anxíety concerning the underside of society

is replaced b¡i the conventíonaI líterary tradition relatíng to the domestic

servant. The tendency is to portray such characters as lov/-life figures, of

value to the creative writer for their dialect, theír mannerísms, or colour-

fu1 ways. Interestingly, they may be made to perceive life in terms other

than that of their employers; or alternatively, are of value to echo the

sentiments held by theír bet.ters. Such servants are variously to be found

in The Cabramatta Store Clara Morison TaIlangetta, Gertrude, Geoffrv

Hamlvn and Bengala

In yet a further example, and one which brings to light the equivocal

nature of the colonial social framework, authors could propose a familiar-

íty between the lady of the homestead and a servant. This depíction of

the breakíng down of social barríers affords a fresh perspectíve on a set-

tingrs isolation, and on the resulting need for close human relatíonships.

Clacy makes thís valid point inrLiliant: rTlung together often for com-

panionship in a wild country, miles atray from other human beings, masters

aud nlistresses are oft-en glad to make friends as well as servants of theír

household' (Vol.I,p.279). Atkínson has drawn on precísely thís idea in

Gertrude. The young emigrantrs ínnocence and constancy naturally endear

her to her employer and, as is the authorrs íntention, to the reader. In

furl-her emphasizing Gertruders at.Lribul-es, Atkinson brings irrto the house-

hold her antil-hesis, the former c<¡nvict wornan cíted above. Àt rThe llarnl

lilcewise, Cl;rra I,lorison, irt bccorrring ;r companiorr rather t-h¿rn a servant grows
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in moral stature and demonstrates her worthiness to become the wífe of a

neighbouring squatter. Of course, a colonial household rnay have been

fortunate. enough to acquire. such paragons, or Viclalrs Anne ì{oore or that

obligíng and comic couple, the Wilks, who are employed attTallangettar.

In the maín, the pleasing notion is sustained that all runs smoothly at an

Englíshmanrs home ín the Antípodes.

I come nexL to Lhe ídea that domestic servants were of value ín that,

paradoxically, they could be made passíve characters who, notwithstanding,

actively endorsed the coloníal social structure. This could be achieved

quíte simply and realístically in terms of the notion of their employment

by the colonial gentry; however, the idea could also þs expressed by means

of theír attitude or demeanour. All this is overwhelmingly apparent in

Tales for the Bush. One can only endorse Greenrs opinion, that the Tales

arerínsistent upon duty, religíous, moral and social: the duty to culti-

vate the humbler vírtues, to attend church regularly, not to step out of

the station in which God has placed us, and so ot'.12 Likewise, when bush-

rangers raidrLangvíller in Bengala a woman servant there deplores this

attack on the settled social order (Vot.II,p.20).

As literary historíans have observed, it was the middle classes who com-

prised the bulk of the reading public, those whoserinterests and tastesl

determined the'tone and contentr of the literature of the p"tiod.13 Àccord-

ing1y, the orthodox charact.erízes this body of work and conservatism the

colonial society ít sought to portray. The works are largely shaped by

ideals we term Victorian and such predilictions we míght expect to encounter

here. tThe word "Victorianttt, as has been argued, rtends to summon up a

12. Green 90-1

l3 . Alticlc, Vict-ori an Ptrople 59.
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rworking-class PeoPIe left

comparatively few traces of thcir doings, especially outside workíng hoursr '1/l

such a process is irr evidence in this body of work. Mor:e generally bhe

world of servauts allowed thc íntroducLiotr of a cotrnterVailing culture and

wíth the most competent writers \{e see a credible interaction between the

tv¡o classes. Stíl1, as I demonstrated ín Ch.VI, very littte is learnt of

the lovrest echelons of society and that is not to be v¡ondered at given the

colouríng these narratíves, the very nature of which proclaíms the workings

of a middle-class hegemonY'

withregardtheportrayaloffemaleservantsinthehousehold'then'

texts met the expectatíons of the reading public on matters relating both

to morality and to class. one detects a note of moral superiority at

times and ít may deríve from a negative attitude ín general towards the fow-

er classes. If transportation has obtained then this attítude' under-

standably perhaps, seems to aríse from the link which is assumed to exist

betv¡een those at the 10v¡er end of the social scale and the crimínal and

ímmoral element in society. But if the socíal framework conditioned the

thought here, the encompassing environment' in a more general sense'

ínfluencedcontemporaryperceptions.oncemoreldrawattentiontothe

doubly isolated nature of the bush homestead. I would contend that these

factors combincd to advocate the. re-al advantages perceived in a firrnly

established social hierarchy. The contínuity of social, domestic and

cultural ínstítuLions is affirmed ín these texts, ancl the appropríation of

such material by the creative writer constituted an appeal to readers on both

sides of the world. It was an appeal predícated upon firm moral and

patriotic grounds. Therefore, with the beliefs and opiníons of the

audience to consider, the majority of authors appeared overtly concerned

with quest-ions of class '

14 . Plìif l l¡rs artd L)hill i ¡rs I I '
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AII this tends to confirm the observations of Wilkes who argues in

The Stockvard and tlte Croquet Lawn that rthe social structures of the hush

were largely hierarchical' (p.36), thatregalítaríanism reccdes before the

evidence of thè casLe systerrt an,f racism of thc outbackt (p'143)' In his

debate with Russel Ward, Wilkes draws upon the available líterary evidence

and this represents bush society as stratified to a considerable degree'

(The question of racísm is one I have discussed elsewhere.) To help demon-

strate hís contentíon wilkes poínts to the depictíon of etíquette that

ínvolved rquite agonizing decísionsr when a newcomer arrived expecting hos-

pitality at a homestead (p.37). He draws on Furphy's Such in Life for his

purposes. And yet he could have made use of much earlier r'¡orks ' Rowcrof t

foreshadows such an incídent when referring to the dífficulties imposed by

class in exactly these circumstances in Tales of ihe Colonies (p'74)'

Thornley comes to comprehend the falsity of differences imposed by rank com-

pared wíth that proposed by colonial experience and expertise' In A BoVrs

Adventures Howitt asserts that each visitor knev¡ his place on a station'

The observatíon is made that: 'The common class of fellows all instínctívely

took themselves off to the huts in the yard, and joined the roystering crew

already therer (p.215). The notion is repeated in TallanFetta (Vol'II,

p.66). Even so, factors other than class may serve to perpetuate such dis-

tínctions, and Howitt may have educed the guiding principle when he refers

in the latter book to ties both of rankrand education'v¡hich tended l-c¡ lir-rk

settlers in the bush (VoI.II,p.23). There are some exceptions, but such

an intímation seems to have been recognízed by the creative writer as pro-

viding on the v¡hole a necessary basis for compatibílity in the given

conditions.

Any number of writers were to draw attention to social distinctions

within the bush community they set out to recreate; and in the convict era

maLters inasnluch were clear-cul-. Butler, ra scttlcr of respectabílityr,

points ouL to Aral¡irr in McCornl¡i.crs worlc t.haL, Ln ¿rctualil-v, s<luat-t-irtg lif e
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consisted of rscabby sheep, and old convicts for servants' (p'42)' But

whereas these concerns relate to convlct servarrLs, the same prejudiccs could

apply to the households of those wíth convict backgrounds. To take one

example: in cowanda Atkínson stresses the faet that although the settler

Rylston had greatly prospered, and was hospitable to all who came his way,

his wife was not accepted into rrefined societyt (p.4). Yet like Rowcroft'

the author recognízes that prejudices of this kind nay not be appropriate to

colonial círcumstances. Rylstonrs daughters, though not tgenteelr are said

Lo excel at station occupations (p.33)'

tr'or all this, as I poínted out in ch.VI , not every v¡ríter wanted to

accentuate those divisions which could be seen as defining coloníal society'

As was fítting ín a country which had moved beyond the ugliness of its

beginnings, some portrayed coloníal folk as small, independent settlers

committed to the work ethíc and to domestícity' Authors variously envisaged

them labouring to buíld a new 1ífe, for themselves and their families' in the

land of opportuníty. This is the kind of household pictured by sídney and

is to be observed, to take one instance, in that incident when the women of

the house stop theiï work to greet the newcomer, Alfred Barnard' Wríting in

England, sidney was no doubt directing his pleasing Gallops and Gossips to

those who míght be considering emigration'

saved the taint of transportation south Australia seemed to offer bound-

less possibilities to newcomers of this kind. AndrLittle Jacob' drew on

the theme of their modest prosperily with some shrewdness' Households form-

ing the major settings in the sketches are shown to be comfortable but un-

pretentious. Here settlers pictured in and around theír bush homes espouse

Rowcroft's ideals. Thus, when a visitor enters the kitchen at 'Tangaroo'

station the housewife there exemplifies the colonist t.ypical of the period'

Leigh was another who wrote about the torl-unes of the settler with modest

means ilr Sout-h Australi¿r, a colony where one could imagirtera race of in<iepen-
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dent country men building up thcir neat little verandahed cottage's' (Thg

Emígrant, p . 17 8 ) . Franc seems intent on rlep'i c-t'i ng circumstances within a

rather more affluent home ín the bush, as does Spence. The Ìatter makes

thc most of a well-dofinecl sercial hj.er:atchy'i n her plots and in C1ara Morison

can even propose a satiric passage which throws light on colonistsr aspir-

aLions to gentilíty (Ch.VII). It must not be thought that questions of

class were ignored ín the narratíves with a South Australian background'

What is noticeable, however, is the absence of subject matter relating to

transportation and reference to the bitterness, perturbation and anxiety that

could be evoked on thís account. wanting, then, in literary terms, is the

dramatic tension thus created.

To sum up at this point: whether picturíng rural habitation vríthín a

single social bracket or acïoss a broad social spectrum, earlier colonial

authors were united in their presentation of a positíve image of the colonial

household. While it might be said that questions of class were important'

over and above this factor was a pronounced emphasís on a dominant system of

values and belíefs and ideals. The dwelling in the bush was seen evaluative-

ly. The ramifícations of such an ídeal are to be observed, again and again,

across a wide range of works - those as díverse, saYr as Ralph Rashleíeh

Gertrude, or Wolfingham'

When in Ch.III I outlined both precisely and in more tentative fashion

the kind of subject matter v¡hich the creatíve writer tended to avoid T stated

that these considerations would be addressed subsequently. It is now time to

do so. In Ch.III I explained how, in terms of their physícal delineation,

particular spatial areas were variously omitted from these imaginary ground-

plans. The spotlight selclorn f alls orr the lcitchen and its occupants ' Bed-

rootrs, f or clif ferent reasons, are ¡oL corunortly f eaturecl' ßtrt qur:st-lons of
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gendcï are relevant here.. Women wriLers wel:e- mole willing to incorporate

both these llvlng areas into their nalratívcs and it sígnifies the-ir

attempt to deal with associaLecl issues; that is Lo say, vith subject

matter related Lo L¡e practicalitíes of domccticity, and, ín the' e'ase' of the

bedroom, with personal isolation, sickness, and, less often, with death'

The approach, too, is revealing of Víctorian attítudes; and exposes' above

all, the novelistrs circumspection with regard to sexuality'

Moreover, neither men nor woulelì writers felt frec to address further

delicate domestic matters in their fíctional representation of a colonial

household. \¡Ie do not look to find the out-house referred to and many

decades would pass before it became part of the rural myth' Although an

existence with limited facílíties in rough conditions or clímatic extremes

must have been írksome authors do not draw attention to such domestic

stresses or dilemmas despíte any tendency of the coloníal romance to realism

The menial, too, ís an element r¡hich was suppressed. The presence of a

wash-house, for example, is seldom confirmed. Although undoubtedly onerous

and unpleasant tasks could not have been avoided they were not likely to

provide subject matter for prose fíctíon. such matters are determined

culturally. That is the decidíng factor, rather than matters related to

narratology or relative líterary worth'

of equal interest are further círcumstances which writers were unwilling

to pícture. Tor example, íllness and subsequent death is not a subject

which looms large, however much it may have done in English novels of the

period. Given the environment and the condítions an I evasion of the truth

seems obvious and this is a matter I r^¡ill consider from a different poínt

of view in my next chapter. characters may be killed - and they are -

ín dramatic and fanciful events which are weII suited to romance' but sel-

clorn in circumstances which woulcl seem most likely. I cite here simple

acci{enL, snalce-l¡ite, tlrowni¡gr or a fal.l froln ¿r ltorse; artd' within Lhe
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home, sickness in isolated regíons far removed from medical aid, such as it

was dufl-ng l-fiese Liures. I should add that novelists had little place for

ailments, for emotional misfits or for failures within the main location,

although such unhappiness may be glimpsed occasionatly at the homes of the

unfortunate: minor characters whose less substantial dwellings are assigned

peripheral status in these narratives.

If death in less than heroic terms tends to be denied, then so is the

event of child-birth, and this is strange given the optirnístic rnood of these

narratives and the growíng acknowledgement of the salubrious environment'

Pregnancy is the source of some fun in Tales of the Colonies. Here,

Mrs. Thornley coyly announces her news (p.95). Even so, the subject is Lo be

avoíded, although the sweep of Geoffry Hamlyn permíts such an event to

constítute part of the plot (p.344). It should be repeated that the family

saga does not make an early aPpearance in Australian literature, though the

books by Rowcroft and Kingsley just mentioned do contaín certain elements of

this fictional mode. As I have said, it is the genre of romance whích

attracts the creative writer; it hightights the themes of adventure' roman-

tíc attachment and marriage. Procreation, then, is foreshador'¡ed even if it

does not fígure ín these narratives, and is well-suited to the whole idea of

colonial advancement. So despite the dramatic events of the conventional

works a strangely static community ís to be observed, with the natural

events of child-bírth and death within the domestic círc1e impingíng little

on those who dwell there.

Another factor which will have become evident is that writers' warming

to the concept of the ideal colonial housewife' were unwilling in the main to

picture domest.ic tension. In the popular and influential Tales Thornley,

takíng stock of his happy circumsLances some time after his arrival in the

bush, writes:
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I looked at my kínrl anrl patíent wife, the companion of my toils, my

helplrate and my consolation ín troubles of min<l and diffículties of

fortune (P ' 96)

\¡Jrite-rs were to continue to imagine such paragons, or to create heroines

wíth such attributes. This applíes to the womenfolk at tBaroonar and

rGaroopna' and Kingsleyrs sLance would surely have served to reinforce such

a conventíon, conflict or dissatisfaction within the domestic sphere are

rare occurrences and marítal difficulti-es are almost unknown, although the

authors of Cowanda, and of Clara Morison and Tender and True both wome-n, are

not prevented from tacklíng these matters ' Most often, however, the familY

And conflict between the generations ís a

In consequence, a number of authors refer to
unit ís indulgentlY víewed'

factor scarcelY considered'

the plight, in both social terms and ín conditíons of comfort, of the

bachelor, and in the highly-coloured íncidents of Mccombiers Arabin such a

sítuation ís seen to have led to alcoholism, derangement and death'

The problem is forcefully drawn in Gallops and Gossips:

A bachelorts statíon in the Bush, or even a bachelorrs farm' is gen-

erally a wretched place. Founded to make money and nothing else'
decency and comforl "r" little cultivated. A rude bark-covered

hut for the overseeï or master; another, stíIl ruder, for the ser-

vants;thegroundbarebeatenr'riththefeetofcattle;notavestige
of garden, although the soil be ever so fertíle; a stockyard' ankle

deepindust;sucharetheusualcharacterístícs;theheadofthe
sLaLiorts being a young man, who may often be- found dirty' barefooted'

in his shirt sleeves, sitting alonå, in melancholy state' on an old

tea-chest, wíth a meSS of salt meat and tea wíthout nilk before hím'

longingforavisitfromaneighbourortraveller,withoutbooksor
newspapers, oblíged, - if he would keep up his authority' to hold

very líttle commJnication with his men' (p'95)

such habitation is far removed from that conventionally proposed" in fact'

circumstances of this kind are seldom menl-ioned at all' InterestínglY'

the author stresses the observance of rank and the clifficulties that this

might impose. From a number of points of view the young l¡achelor is in an

unenvialtle situation. Sitlney is presenting a SLrong case for: the presence

of worne¡t i.rr the bt¡sh. 'ty¡.)icaIly, t-lterc ls t'he exprcssion of a f irrn rcli¿r¡rce
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upon wome.n for the-lr home-makíng qualities, ancl in this instance' it would

seeur L¡ey ate to be depended upon for tdecency and comfortr, for the making

of a garden, arrd above a1l for domestic well-beíng. Some years earlier

Harris hacl shown how rapídly his two young hcroincs could make a hut into a

home and although the work entailed is left to the readerrs imagínatíon, in

the course of the plot their home becomes an attractíve site with a garden.

Spence imagínes a bachelorrs establishment ín Clara Morison but it ís

represented less fancifully Lhan the example above. For all this, succeed-

ing references help the reader to visualize the rmelancholy stater exper-

ienced by Mr. Reginald at rTaringa' (pp.31,36,150,36I,376,390). And alone

in his parlour Mr. Reginald is pictured dreamíng 'how bright his dwellíng

would 1ook if Clara stood on the threshold, and welcomed him to their homer

(p.334). As we have seen, the potent image of weLcome ís a popular one;

here the additional concept of the tender solicitude which is charac+'eristic

of marriage is a heighteníng device simple in its appeal. Clacy observes

of a young settler ín rEmmeliner that he had tno wífe or farnily to stimulate

him to make a comfortable homet (Vot.I,p.100). When, however, a young woman

of a dubious background finds her way to the bush dwelling the young man,

a magistrate, ís made most anxious, this providing a rare and much needed

element of humour ín Clacyrs narratíve. This final example serves to form-

ulate one aspcct of the pioneering ethos, that is to say, that while the

need for womenfolk in the bush was pressing, propriety had to be observed at

all costs.

In The Homestead Freeman quotes a contemporary source which contrasts a

family homestead with that of the bachelor, and which points to rthe civil-

tzing influences of a woman in the bushr It was', he states, rthe

squal-terrs wife or mistress who made the hea<I station a "home sLationr'l

(p.60). Of one thing we can be sure: that in the novels of this period the

womanr s posit'iorì was de ure al.mosL always, but ineviLably so in l-he h<l¡ne-
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steads with which the- story was prí.ncípally concerned' Certainly' matri-

mony is consisLerrt with the romancc conventíon, and it is considered the

ideal by the numerous coloníal writers who structured their works around

romantlc relaLiuriships and betrothal . So ntuch so in one' story' The Emigr?nt

tr'amily,thatsinnettcanjest:tltisperfectlydelíghtfultofindthat'in

so small a circle, not merely has the adjustment in the number of the sexes

been so complete, but that the matrimonial requírements as to age, dis-

position, &c., of everybody are all supplíed to a nicety, and nothi"g ot'"tt'15

It would seem that notv¡ithstandíng the inventiveness manifest in this

body of fiction the households likely to be brought to our attention are

those in whích the occupants lead contented l-íves¡ in which hardship and

privation are seldom imagined. Discomfort from the less temperate conditions

of the hinterland ís not often described, although the petty annoyances of

rural lífe are sometímes mentioned by women wríters who seem better able' or

more willing, to render the palpable actuality of bush existence' Tor example'

the irritation caused by heat, dust, glare and insects is a subject occas-

íonally referred to by the women, although Kingsley is an exception here'

The circumstances pictured aÏe scarcely seen to be precaríous' By common

consent, one imagínes, poverty, d.espair, and extreme loneliness are not to

be countenanced inrthe land of opportunítyr. In this fictional schema the

ûotion r,¡ould be unpatríotic. Goorl t-ast-e and good sense r^¡ere the guiding

princíp1es. And with regard to numbers of works Mitchellts observation

concerníng Geoffry Hamlyn holds true, that: tThe landholdings are vast'

the fortunes immense, yet life is relatively effortl""'' '16

These novels are índeed revealing of the mid-century ethos, that is to

say, of Victorian society and the Victorian frame of mind. Referring to

Barnes, ed.

The Oxford

'Ihe Writer i¡r Àustral-la 27 ,15.

16. IIis torv of Ausl,rali;ln [.tt-rtr¿rLure /r9
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the habit of evasion Houghton has offered this comment: rWe mean a process

of r1e.l-ihre-rately avoiding whatever was unpleasant, and pretending it did not

exist; which led ín t-urn to the further ínsíncerity of pretending that a

h^lpy v-iew of t-híngs was the whole truth'.17 In Houghtonrs opiníon: rCon-

formity, moral pretensíon, and evasion - those are the hallmarks of Vic-

torian hypo.riryt.l8 However, Houghton has shown how such characteristics

may have their wellsprings in the coeval and optímistic faith ín human pro-

gress. As becomes increasingly apparent, that is so in prose fiction with

an Australian setting.

In all, these fictional country-dwellers, as appropriate to pastoral

romanqe, are seen to lead far from demanding lives. The earliest writers

tended to avoid portraying theír main characters indulging in pastímes and

amusements and one would infer that such activities were deemed inappropriate

to the spirít of the tímes, given its insistence upon industry, endeavour,

and singlemindedness of purPose. This I conjectured when examining the use

made of the verandah withín these narratíves. When the creatíve wríter was

ready to depict more than merely a rudimentary exístence those within the

homestead. were shown to enjoy diversions now esteemed to be the reward of

colonists who had laboured to achíeve domestic attainments, and under exact-

ing conditions. In just the same fashion, and at the conclusion of síngle

narratives, the chief characters are seen to be free to relax' As examples

I cite Tales of the Colonies and Haydonrs The Australian Emigrant.

I have demonstrated that within their dwellings colonists gathered

together in the main livíng room. Rather later, they were found relaxing

on their verandahs. They often entertained newcorners, whether strangers or

friends. tl-Iospitality is one of the household virl-ues of an Australiarr Ìrome-

IIoughLon 4 l3

Ilorrght-orr 395

t7.
lB.
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sEeadr. Franc explains in ì,farian (p.27). When the men are absent the women

are secn cngaged in some light chor:es, c)1. conversing wíth others of their

kind. Sometimes thcy are pictured in their garclens' Music-making would

seem to have been enjoyed, anrl householrle-rs are on occasion depicted read-

ing or playíng chess. Yet according to the novelist' one of the most pop-

ular pastímes appears to have been the recounting of experiences or the tell-

ing of stories and yarns. It was to become a useful motíf '

ÞIy contention ís that fundamental to this body of fíction are a seríes

of memorable domestic images. From the earliest works I draw attention

to that peaceful interior setting in which a mother tells stories to her

children. I allude to Charlotte Bartonts work and will be returning to ít

presently. I pass now from that genteely domestic scene to íts polar

opposite: the Irishrnants dwelling in Ralph Rashleigh. In effect, Tucker

needed a balance to his own settíng of quíet domesticity, namely, that even-

ing at the Marshallsr when those Pïesent gather round the firesíde' The

scene appears to be representative of the colonial ideal, with its conno-

tations of comfort and cleanliness, securíty and goodwill; but Tucker is

too intelligent a writer to propose that the Irish famílyts accoÍìmodation is

símply its antithesis. Despite the squalid condítíons, there ís an infectious

gaíety about the eveníngts rumbustious pleasures. The ídeal has been modí-

fíed and one srlspects t-hat the author is enjoving the literary possibílitíes

the incídent affords.

Turning to the works of the fífties I would only wish to refer to a

few passages already evoked. I recall them now to demonstrate how the more

proficient wríter employs imagery of this kind both structurally and themat-

ically, the set-pieces acquiring a resonance thereby and the incidents a fírm

sense of time and Place.

Of some substance ín that earnest rrarral-ive c¡f Atlcinsotìts are those
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scenes in which Gcrtrttcle is pictrrr:ed visiEirrg the- homes of small settlers

where she shares Lea arrd conversation. There is timc to enjoy such tnotnetrts

of leisure. These homely scenes, the uot ínconsiderable achicvement of the

\^r6fk, are empluyeü urrue urore in Cowanda. For cxamplo, quieL ntonents of

relaxation atrCowandat are a testimony to the close bonds which exist with-

ín the family circle there. Atkínson reínforces this idea when Gilbert

calder, enjoying a bívouac in the bush, is made to recall with nostalgia the

rhome circle, and the comfort to be derived from home and hearth (p.73). Not

only are Atkinsonrs settings firmly drawn, as I have already índicated' buL

her characters are shown to ídentífy with the homestead and the comfortable

style of life revealed to have evolved there. This is made clear in that

scene in ch.X where the house and íts effects, íncluding a píano, are put up

for sale.

Vidal too is adept at recreatíng the circumstances surrounding a colon-

ial household both in concrete terms and with careful attention to detaíl'

and r,¡íth a particular feelíng for social mílieu. So that the establish-

ments in Bengala, for example, take on metaphorical richness in their varíety'

That scene ín whích the Langs are seen walking in theír garden is suggestive

of the leisure-time actívities enjoyed by the colonial gentry. However,

since Vidal has chosen to contrast these moments with a disturbance connect-

ed with the assigned labourcrs the garden sequence take.s on ambivalent col-

ouring. As Vidal explained, hers is a rhomelíer and greyer tinted sketchr

than other conternporary works. Accorclirrgly, events at tLangviller tend to

be clouded by the ríft between the Langs and one of their work-force' Lynch'

Within the house this dialectic can be forgotten, especíally ín those líght-

hearted Scenes in the drawing-room where, consonant v¡ith the Langsr name for

generosity, the family entertain friends and neighbours. Entering into the

spirit of complacency characteristic of Ehe family and v¡hich prevails in

Vol.I, the reader experiences dísquiet when, as in Cowanda, dramatic events

f orce the f arnily to cluit tlre properl-y ;rnd rtllincltrish tlre cornf orf-able living
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there. These affairs are doubly rrnsettlíng' since the movement is opposed

to the gratífying chain of improved círeumstances which, in this body of

fiction, is carefully calculated to demonstrate that material rewards stem

from human endeavour.

One of Kingsleyts strengths is his abilíty to evoke vívid scenes of an

ínformal nature and the gatheríng on therGaroopnar verarrdah ill ch'xXXVI is

ahappyexample.Thegroupoffriendsbeingentertainedthereatfírst

ttrink aïì approachíng figure on horseback is a tdistinguished strangert but

when ít turns out to be Hamlyn they greet him warmly' Harnlyn - and Kíngsley

-areexhíbitingafacetíousnesshereanditgivesrisetosomehumour,
a stylistic element in Kingsleyrs prose sometimes subtly achieved' Ref-

erence to the characters present allows several aspects of the plot to be

recapitulated, this being important when íts strands are finally and dramati-

cally coming together. It is an animated passage and r'rhen later recalled

it gains in intensíty because it is the last of such gatherings before tragedy

overwhelms some of those present and touches them all' As if foreshadowing

that narrative development a sudden earthquake startles the group' On yet

another level it reminds one that Kingsley tends to draw on formal líterary

devices. Their ancient and inherent strengths become revivified gíven the

settíng. As it is, tensíons only hinted at here are to erupt shortly' To

offsetthis,pe.rhaps,ahumorousnotehasbeenstruckwíththecomparison

between the self-control of the gÏoup on the verandah and the hysterícal

responsetothetrcmorofthecookinthekitchen.Thealertreaderwill

notbeunpreParedfortheformertspraiseworthyqualities,however.

WhilesuchanepisodeSeemsmerelytopicturet'hecolonialgentryat

their reisure it actualry allows us to wíden our knowledge of this body of

peopleandtocomprehendtheirsocialmilíeu.Ilisgeneraleaseofpres-

entation an<I facility with colloquial speech linlcs Kíngsleyrs scene wiLh

those by Atlcinson ancl Vi<lal citcd above. Tt ls fitting t-o menLiorì spence
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here, ancl T allude to passages with the parlouÏ as the set-ting for informal

activities at rThc Barnt in Clara Moríson Al1 this tends to reinforce mY

previous assertion: that of the decade these fotlr arrthors are the most

competcnt.

music-makíng a popular pastíme amongst the colonists

Howison made use of such a sequence i n One Talse

step and conjured up a European heritage ín the Australian hínterland' But

McConbie was the first to utilize the ídea. Movíng beyond the period of

the pressing needs of inítial settlement he pictures an appealíng episode in

the Butlersr home ín Arabin, Further reference wíIl be made to thís íncident

because it ís greatly revealing of what writers were attempting to demonstrate

of bush cul,ture at the tíme. As Arabin lístens, the two ladies rplayed on

the piano, and sang theír favourite songst (p.102). This íllustratíon of

household pleasures is seminal in Australian prose fiction' While províd-

íng an appealing image it highlights a distinctive aspect of bush culture'

Against a background of extreme isolation the comfortable room, the civíl-

ized inhabitants, and the ties which línk them to the motherland' are all

social factors that creatíve wríters delighted ín presenting'

The acquisitíon of a píano was a significant event in the bush' Ànd

in these narratives musical instruments are suggestíve of those rrefinements

of polished lifer which Captain Spencer is lucky enough to encounter at a

homestead he visits in Leers book (P.327). tr'or Mrs. Burton in Marian a

píano made the difference betweenrrefinement and the coarse vulgarityr of

colonial life (p .66), and despite her limitations as a novelist Franc has

this household taking keen pleasure in music-making. Tor although a number

of authors chose to mention the piano few gave imaginative embodiment to the

idu".l9 There is a piano at rGaroopna' in Geoffrv l{amlYn and more than a

19. See also Clara Mori-son 325 ' Tcrr<ler: and '[ r:uc II : 29 5 ,

Cowancl:r 66 , ancl lìcbe l- (lonv lcl-s r68.
Gertrude 156,
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hínt that ít is playe.d bry the la<ly of the house (p.222). And atrlangviller

in Bengal_a the yourrg gùverness is pleascd to receive musíc hooks brought for

her there (Vot.I,Ch.XXV). Earlíer, in a well-conceived musical set-piece

she demonsLraLcs her accomplishments and the local clergyman joíns her to

sing an aria from Handel (Ch.III). We have seen that the neighbouríng 'Vine

Lodget is representative of the mercenary side of coloníal socíety and at the

Veseyst house a harp is part of the meretricíous charm there (Vot'I,p'61)'

I witt concentrate on ouly one other text: r}'lusic a Terrorr, one of

Langrs robust True Tales. He recounts hor¿ a piano is taken by cart far

into rthat Australian wildernessr to a pioneering family, and describes its

greatly dífferent effect on Europeans and Aborigínes there' Lang has

modelled hís story on the movement whích structures numerous works; here

cultural development ís seen literally to follov¡ ín the tracks of the

settlers. Thematically, these circumstances' along with those contrived

by McCornbie, I'ranc and by Vídal in Bengala, succeed best in conveyíng the

pleasure to be gained from music given the condítions. But all examples

must be seen as an expositíon of what the continuity of a popular and cul-

tural tradítíon meant to the bush dweller. In fíguríng forth cívilízatíon

in the wilderness by such a means the creative writer effectívely testified

hol¡ well established the bush home had become'

But however interesting all these examples might be, little creative

ene.rgy seems to have been expended in picturing colonistsr pastímes or

pleasures. The question seems to have been conservatively treated by

,¡riters as a whole. It is noticeable that very few of these imagined

settlers are shown to write or read, although from what we know of the period

reading and the wríting of letters, diaries and journals were popular pur-

suits. Turning to these narratíves we find that Gertrude reads on the

veranclah arrd studies the Scriptures í1 the garclen' That other irreproach-

able heroine, Clara, writes letters and contposes ¿rncl reads scrlnons at 'Thte
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Barnr. Drawíng upon an aspect of contemporary mores Kingsley has a work by

Se.ot-t- read at the Þlayfordrs station (P.36I) and one by Dickens cause laugltet

on the ve.randah atrBaroonar (p.398); while Clacy imagines one of her hero-

ine-s enjoying scott (vot.IIrp.92). More unusually, a collection of class-

ícal works are to be found at rBullarookt station far inland in Tallaneetta

(Vot.II,p.19). These references to reading matter point in the directíon of

Webbyrs findíngs.

As re.garrls such pastimes it is a minor writer, Lee, who hazards a guess

as to why the entertaining of newcomers and lísteníng to their exploíts

míght constítute a more ínteresting occupation. She has the housewífe at

one of the homesteads visited by captain spencer explaín: rilwe have read

our books so often, that r¿e are tired of them; but we should never weary of

listening to you"' (p.317). In terms of plot Lee is providíng a situation

where her untíríng protagonist could recall his remarkable journey' and it

ís therefore easy to see why such a gambit proved of value' luloreover¡

the statement serves as a reminder that, when isolated, the pleasures of

reading cannot measure up to the satisfaction derived from the spoken vrordi

that indivíduals are, in essence, social beings. And it ís this social'

civic, and communal aspect of colonial settlement which ultimately caught

novelísts' imagination. The inclusion of spoken accounts, of stories and

yarns, could add immeasurably to these works because the material facili-

tated an extension of the maín subject matter, introducing addítional themes

and new charact-ers, settings and situatíons' This líterary strategy

allowed the representation of a rural mythology' It also permitted the

development of the thsne of exile. Authors were responding to the co-

existence of these two major topics; to the problematic dichotomy between

them. I have referred to the tellíng of yarns around the camp-fire; in a

community where few a¡nusements were to hand story-telling had a place at the

homestead, too. 'Ihe creative wríter associated this activity with the

verandah, or locate<l it wittrin the l'ro¡nesLead, ;rncl of terr arouncl the hearth'
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As T have cxplained, narratíve strategy structured some works around

the recounting of a stotY. BarLours A rs Offcrí to r Chí1rlre.n

comprises a number of tales. The seLLing is the security of domestic

surroundings from t¡hlch Lhe t-Lil,lrell a]:e able to conÊidsr Lhe uniqrre' clrality

of the land theY inhabit. A Boyrs Adventures in the Wílds of Australia, a

yarn-like story, is based upon the Ïecounting of exploits and adventures'

and Geoffry Hamlyn símílarly upon the unfolding of a more complex plot' the

sweep of which allows the inclusíon of a number of interpolated tales' How-

ever, story-telling was a motif which appealed to a host of wríters, both

for the reasons mentioned above and one imagines, because ít was a form of

recreatíon, a shared pastime, whích predomínated in coionial socíety'

rThe evening passed sociably aftayrwhen the activity formed the eveníngrs

entertainment at the }4arshallsr home ín Ralph Rashlejgþ (p.i34)' The import-

ance of the sequence later becomes apparent: it is one of few such congenial

eveníngs the hapless man is to spend during this period of his life' The

pastime ís given Prominenc e ín Gal s and Gossí notablY ín a chaPter

entitled 'Storíes Round a Bush Heartht (Ch'IX)' In an earlíer seçluence'

that on the verandah in ch.III, the stories exchanged íncorporate the theme

of exíle. H.olever, the matter l¡ill be dealtwith in my fínal chapter r'¡here ít

will assume particular significance. Yet is is appropríate to record at

this polnt thaL while the notion of cxile is foregrorrn<1ed Sídney puts the

greater emphasis here on the assimilatíon of Barnard ínto bush society'

Mythic tales about livestock are also beginning to malce an appearance in the

Australian novel around the mid-century, and are apposite given the rural

background.

llaterial pertaíníng to the relationship between the newcomers and the

land and whích, from initial settlement, began to assume mythic importance'

is also the subject of storíes ancl yarns. 'lhese may relate to successful

colonizatíon, although ¡nor:e clr;lmaEic sub-ject- rnat-ter tends l-o prevail' Of te¡l
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l-he homeste-ad, ís seen to be threatened, and the significance of srrch an event

is central to my thesis. A vísitor to rTal-1ange-t-t-ar recalls the danger to

life, pïoperty, and stock from bushfire in llowitt's book (Vol.T,Ch.s). Be-

sides bcing a helghtening device, thís delibe.rate- reference to the horror

caused by fire reminds one that the stated aím of the colonial novelist was

to instruct and to entertain. This work is one ín which interpolated tales

abound. The proliferation of addítional material rnay well have interested

the nineteenth century reader; from our own standpoint it scarcely enhances

the work and could be said to add inordinately to its length. The highly-

coloured nature of some of these tales contrasts with the somewhat bland

pace of Tallangetta but colonial writers rnade good use of the contrast of the

secure domestic settíng with stories of high adventure in the bush beyond'

The subject matter might reflect upon the dangers arisíng from human agency'

or rerate to environmental h"r.tdt.20 Yet whatever the causes one senses

that the well-being of the household where the story is narrated is in such

a fashion both accentuated and enhanced.

The few examples cited must stand for many. when one compares the

domestic ambience with the subject matLer of the stories told, then story-

telling adds a píquant note to the narratives. One detects a compensatory

and almost ritual element in the pastíme and it arises surely from the

actívityrs conmtlnal aspe-ct- in the context of the sparsely inhabited land'

And this is also true of gatherings in the yard, or again, out in the bush'

Story-telling allows those of the hintelrland to make known their fears and

aspiratíons - a useful devíce for the creative writer. By these means

authors were able to híghlight materíal of their choice, whether it related

to bonds existing between the newcomers and theír former culture or secondly,

and more fundamentally, whether it concerned the developing culture' As to

the latter it suíted the novelist to disclose that at a variety of locations

20. See, for exampla, Arabin 207 artd G<:r:Lr:tlde 116.
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across the socía1 spectrrun tales of a folkloric or mythic nature were being

recounted.

As I postul-ated in ch.III rítual, pictured wíthin the limíted parameters

of bush 1ife, v¿as a feature of pioneering which novelísts were pleased to

emphasíze. Ritual is the form of rites or ceremoníes and the attendant

social behaviour accompanying a particular oceasion or activity' and ít will

be conveníent for me to envisage the term here in its broadest meaning'

presently, other observarrces will be considered but, as alre-ady apparent' the

formalíty of welcome and the sharing of food with fellow colonísts was the

image vrhích was to predomínate. such conventions give rise to a sense of

well-being and goodwill; inherent are basic assumptions which the partíci-

pants share. As with all ritualized behaviour abstract princíples are gíven

formandfocus,LheparticipantsacquíringaSenseofculturalidentity

thereby. In this affirmation of communal beliefs and shared ideals the con-

ceptofunityandorderareparamount.suchideaswereinvaluablefor

authors working against an antipodean background'

of specíal interest today is the depíction of household observances and

rítuals which would appear to be uniquely Australian' Attentíon has earlier

been drawn to the rituals of the yard as seen in The EmiFrant Tamily' The

Cabrama tta Store Gertrude, Geof frv Hamlvn, and Bengala. In the main one

would infer that novelists were takíng time to adjust to colonial subject

matte.r. They were tardy to reflect upon aspects of a pioneering existence

whích due to human nature and force of circumstances gave ríse to domestic

observances that were novel. At least initially a certain uneasíness seems

to have been apparent in the recordíng of such matters; but this is scarcely

surprising in strongly conventional narratives'

The Bushranq,er ís a novel concerning emigration and eventual settlement'

and to colrcl,ude ;r plot rrotallle for its violence, confusion' and dislocation'
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Lhe story ends r+ith an ac.c-ent- on harmony ancl accord. As is likewise

evident in Ta of Lhe Colonies, the beginnings of ritual connccted with

welcome and hospitalíty form a sequer-Ìce ín the later work' communal ideals

are seen to attach Lu Lhe marriage of two of tho maín cl¡aracters anrl t'he sub-

sequent celebrations at theír property: the one with the landmark of the

Blue Gum Tree. At thís gathering the r¡ish is formally expressed that the

marriage be fruitful and the colony prosper. Ritual thus highlights the

desire for settled order. some information is divulged regarding the arríval

of guests in bullock-carts and therbarbecuet that follor'rs, but Rowcroftrs

high rhetorical style here tends to obscure subject matter of ínterest' l'lore

dísappointing is McCombiets brief reference to the rregular bush partyr held

at the Butlersr station in Arabin'

In so many r¡¡ays Gertrude exernplífies that factor which has become self -

evident ín the course of these chapters: the consíderable development to be

observed in the novels of the 1850s. If the actívities and rituals of the

yardherehaveanAustraliantouch,thensohasthetakingofteaonthe

rMurrumbowrie' verandah. However, an íncident of special interest and one

shown to irnpinge upon the communíty at the imagined settíng demonstrates

once again how a ritual having domestic significance can take on a specíal

quality in the Australian hinterland. wedding celebrations, a description

of the clecr)rations, and mention of the dancers anrl t'heir predelictions (not

forgettíng the ,sly-grogt), form a lívely sequence in Ch'IX' Understandably'

thís is the subject of a wood-cut (p.33). r\¡te rather suspect a dance in a

woolshed, or barn, is more enjoyable than the most recherché ball amorrg

the -eliter, is the author's comment (p'50)' But the working of a social

hierarchy is thrown into relief here - Mrs. Doherty and Gertrude do not

appear to join in the entertainments. Atkinsonts at'tempt to recreate the

event is of note in a body of fiction slow to incorporate such features'

It is worttrwhíle Lurning to Kingsley ancl vidal for evidence c¡f local

custorns ;ìntl , of g,r:eaF-cr int-r:rest: f or Iny l)urI)oscs ' f <lr irrtlicat-iorrs of t-ha
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employment of such material to enhance the text' I have already established

the uniqtre. nature of the verandah Sce-nes ín Geoffry Hamlyn; Llrey seem to

characterize the- domestic envíronment the author had set out to convey' The

formaljtie.s of welcome and farewe1.l, the ritual of shared drínks, the communar

aspect of relaxatíon and, above all, the manifestation of an underlying and

shared ideology; all these are to the fore in a locale which appears to have

interesting and distinctly Australian qualities' The rituals of the verandah

are one instance of Kíngsleyts abílity to enrich the cultural dimension of a

location - in this ínstance the hoiltes of the colonial gentry - and hence to

differentiate them from sites given less prominence: the social milieu of

the fraternity of bush workers where, of course, other observances were

beginning to evolve.

Thedomesticobservancesofbothclasses,althoughwiththesamedis-

parityinemphasis,arealsofoundínBengala'andevenínVidalrsearlier

works there is evidence of her interest in customary proceedings ' In

The Cabr amattaStoresherecordstheessentialdifferencesbetweenthehomely

rituals at both the comfortable homestead and the houses of the less affluent'

I have had reason to refer to one of the Tales, rThe Good sister Amy" before¡

I allude now to the presence of materíal and conventions of a typically

Austrarian nature. Amongst those other matters arready noted of this location

a hranch of gum-leaves is used to swat flies, and wattle blossom is found on

the dresser. such homely observances may well have eventuated across the

entiresocialspectrum;Yet,ifso,fewwritersthoughttorecordthem.

Vidal takes household events and turns them ínto occurrences of some

moment in her third book. The pícnic which forms the action of ch'X in the

fírst volume is a specific example. she is following the plot of Geoffrv

Hamlvn (ch.xxxvl), perhaps, when she has local fanilies collect and on horse

and by carriage make for the picrric site. This incident is a well-sustained

passaße, even al[hough it rnay seem to owe a dcbt- to Jane Austen's BInma' due
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to Vidalrs similar use of social conflict and unease to produce an element

of tensíon in the proceedíngs. But whereas in Geoffrv Ham1vn the set-piece

provides the occasion for Dr. Mul-haus to wax eloquent over the countryrs

geological past and to express humanítarían concern for its future, the

author of Bengala is more interested in the relationships of her assorted

band of picnickers. Whíle such an event ís useful for portrayíng the social

observances of these families when at leísure, it also allows Vidal to comment

on the civic duties of the pioneering people. What is of greater consequence

ís LhaL both Kingsley and Vidal have revealed their characters to bc at home

in the bush. The ritual of the picníc is one adopted by those who have

become assimilated ínto the surroundíngs and are finatly at ease there. And

in a símilar fashion, it ís ín the nature of these fictíon fields that some

time elapsed before creative writers felt free to register an actívity of

this kind. Thus it is that by the decade of the sixtíes an unknovrn author

fixed upon the motíf of the picníc in order to string together a variety of

pïose pÍeces ttd po"tt.21

A further example illustrates Vidalrs ínnovation in dealing v¡ith the

subject matter avaílable, and the passage, in a chapter entitled rThe Burn-

ing Offr, occurs in Vol.I of Bengala. In Gertrude a family is shown to parti-

cipate ín the clearing of farmland (Ctr.XXIII), but Vídal's suscessful ampli-

fication of such an event is a measure of her greater craft. Pictured here

are the celebrations of the Lang family, their retainers, and sorne neighbours,

followíng the final clearance of land attLangville'. Vidal shapes the mat-

erial so that we follow the party to the colourful and informal festivities

in the bush, then return to more sedate proceedings at the house. The

atmosphere of the lively set-piece in the open is conveyed in imagery

associat.ed with the description of the fíres by night - 
ra stríking and a

peculíar sightr - and ín the evocative manner in which the exultant mood of

2l . New Year' s I)a
l86 -

on the Moun[aln A 'l¿¡snt¿rni;ln Cltr is t¡lt;rs Boolt (II<-rbarr 'lovrn,
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the colonists has been caught. The episode also appears to be employed to

aid in the po::trayal of the social relationships of the gentry, and between

the Langs and their assigned men. Later events in the drawíng-room allow

an intimate set-piece; supper, musie, and talk conclude the evening in this

coloníal household. The Langst generosity and the fact that the house has

an rindian-rubberr quality - an interestíng píece of colonial colouríng -
enables visítors to remain as house-guests. By these means, another of the

customs of the hínterland has been highlíghted.

This tv¡o-fold celebration ís a rerninder of the confrontatíon between

the Europeans and the environment. As we have seen, Vidal has Isabel ponder

over an area 'redeemed from the wilderness by her fatherr. Here, such an

event is enacted. The burníng-off, as well as being a pleasing recreatíon

of a pastoral occurrence, becomes a symbolíc episode which records one

aspect of the relationship between the newcomers and the land. It signifies

their relentless incursion into the wilderness, and their need, in this case,

to grow crops. Although Atkinson had depicted land-clearing by less sub-

stantial settlers, the connotations are substantially the same. However,

at the Wedlakesr farm ín Gertrude, Atkínson has well depicted how hardship

shaped the lives and opinions of the labouríng class. In each of these

episodes human - and colonial - aspiratíons are formulated.

In detailing these events in the bush authors were enabled to record

the pioneeríng spirit. \^lhether such proceedings take place withín the

domestic sphere or beyond such confines, they generate interest in the imag-

ined colonísts. On one hand there is a sense in which typically European

practices are being Lransformed in the southern hemísphere. Hence, the clear-

ing of the land and the element of urgency which accompaníes it has an

inherently coloníal and domestic aspect. The latter is also a richly symbolic

evenL, and when couple<l with celebratory overtones, foregrounds singularly

appropriate subject matter.
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A simple observance - that of the sharing of tea - was bound to

receive attention given the popularity of the practice in nineteenth century

Europe and the resultant tableau ín contemporary literature. l,iríters of

colonial fíction focussed on the notíon that in the bush rnateship was extend-

ed over tea and yarns in a bívouac setting. Simílarly, at the homestead,

tea helped create a bond of friendship amongst establíshed settlers and their

visitors. Besides, tea was an acceptable beverage in narratives in which

sobriety v¡as extolled. A host of writers were to picture the custom, here

a visual embodiment of homely comfort. For teaders irt Europe it offered a

ne$¡ perspectíve on settlement at the extreme end of the earth. But the

símple ceremony of the sharing of tea can be said to have developed into a

ritual. It was imagined with most success by two women writers, Atkinson

and Spence.

I referred earlier to that sequence on the verandah at rMurrumbowriel

when the chief characters, joined by the local doctor, are seen takíng tea.

Ritual proceeds, paradoxically, in an ínformal manner. And this is so at

those humble parlours where Gertrude is offered hospitality. Atkínson seems

to be acknowledging that the ceremony connected with such a custom is

modified ín the bush. Even so, a more formal observance is enacted in the

parlour atrCowandat ín the opening chapter of the book of that name. As ís

appropriate, the older woman of the household presídes over the teaboard

(p.6). The fireside scene, a European líterary convention, could well place

the room in the homeland, but in an extract examined earlier (quoted here,

p.762) I demonstrated how the details given readily place ít as colonial.

Spence also is recalled for her depiction of homely observances, and

tea is given prominence at social gatherings attThe Barnr in Clara Morison.

Here, simple domestíc ceremony and the vísu¿tl image of the well-kept parlour

afford an agreeable contrast to the disturbing nalure of affairs at the ho¡ne.

One gnusual setting is tirat of t,he bedroom, tea beírrg scrvetl there because
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Mrs. Beaufort is ill.

rhe baby (ctr.xvff).

it might seem that the reader has not been adequately prepared for such a

crisis. Ye-t it is possible that ín placing evenLs or a public nature ín

the bedroom instead of the parlour, Spence has r¿arned the contempoTary

reader of a serious situation withín the household. The fact that tea vas

important in a colonial home, in this authorts eyes' was rnade plain in the

exchange to which I referred earlier'

while such observances offer little in the vay of dramatíc possíbilities

these two wríters, along with others, found that episodes like this allowed

for moments of contemplation or, with the appeafance of newcomers' the chance

of providing additional ínformation about colonial life' Just as important'

perhaps, is that such narratíve action permitted heroines to be seen ín a

domesticated and appealing light. But at another level, and gratifying tô

both metropolitan and colonial readers, is the fact that homely customs of

the kind we have been examining are seen to be enacted in a coloníal context'

Continuities like this affirm that traditíonal mores are not abandoned even

though they might be modífied in the Antipodes'

The rituals of the Chrístian church were occasionally gaínfully employ-

ed to predicate the kind of society that the creative wríter v¡as endeavour-

ing to portray as evolving in the bush. This v¡as doubtless pleasing to

readers and one would surmíse that as such observances took on new colour-

i.g,circumstancesbecamemorecredibleandworthyofinterest.Langis

therefore conveying something of the unique quality of coloníal domesticity

when he descríbes how sunday services were held on the homestead verandah of

an ,extensive grantee' ín New South Wales during the period of assigned

labour. I have explained why the veran<lah is a half-way point of interest;

here, physically and metaphorícally, it provicles ¿r convenient rneeting-place

f or both tfre Lnhabitants ¿rncl their entployccs. 'Iltis occurs in rGiles ! lis I

After tea, the men play back-ganmon and Clara nurses

Soon after this íncídent Mrs. Beaufurt is to die' and
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Live!r, one of Langts True Tales, an<1 although Lang was drawing on aspects

of pasL uolorrial lífe, creative writers wcrc wsry of bringing conv'ict' labour-

ers into the homesLeacl's close proxímity, as vle have seen' Yet at a time'

whert eurpluycfs weïe chafged with thc moral and spiritual well-heing of theír

servants, readers must have read with approval that tseventy or eightyr

workers were expected to attend the service aS rclean and neat as possibler

(p.s3)"

Marríage, almosL <-r1-rligatory to conclude the fomance' becomes inherently

interesting in other than terms of plot when Australian customs are seen to

attach to this religious and domestíc observance. Thus the brief passaBe

whích ends The Bushranqer and the rejoicíngs depicted in Gertrude reveal

modes in which writers could address such events. Tuckerrs description of

the christening celebratíons ín Ch.XVIII of Ralph Rashleigh likewíse comes

to mind. In the latter the party in the barn bears r¿itness to the desire

for continuitíes and the need for communal festivities, Tensíon is intro-

duced when the gathering is víolently interrupted by bushrangers because

above and beyond the panic they create the notíon is sustained that cherished

ideals are being placed under threat.

Death within the foremost homesteads' I have intimated' was avoided in

the main. Rather, authors tended to place such eventualities to the margins

of their texts. When the theme of death was incorporated into the plot'

ít was generally made to occur at dwellings of less importance, and writers

often saved such a contingency for exploits in the wilds. Both factors

obtain in an incídent at a far-distant station in The cabramatta store' Into

this location Vídal introduces the character of a travelling clergyman whose

task it is to perform whatever observances are necessary. Here, the burial

of the Lestersrson and the mother's lonely grief evolce a mood and add a dimen-

sion rare in these three decacles. Consecr¿rte{ groun<l , close by the Carpen-

terst stat-iorr, llecotnes the sil-e f or the cotnmun LLyrs religious observances -
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marriage, hapt-ìsm, and burial - in the absence of a church. something of

the ure¡race of the region was convcycd when Lhe Lesters mQVe in'l--o the area.

This is confírnecl when their son is injured during the burníng-off of sc'rub-

larrtl , Lhe ¿ntithesis of the hoppy occaeion that Vídal was to rle'vise in Bengala'

The episode is one of very few ín thís body of fiction in which the bush is

seen to take the young of those who would venture there. In The Cabramatta

store religion ís seen to offer some consolatíon. overall, in this body of

work, the irrelevance of religion in the bush would seern to be postulated,

this being a poínt raised and developed in a more general sense by RusseJ-

_ .22
Ward.

Referred to subsequently, the passage dealing with Míss Thorntonts

death, although different in tone, provides a comparable sombre episode in

Geoffry Hamlyn (Cn.XXfff). Here Kingsley proposes no specíal rites, but the

patch of ground where rthe good old lady' was buried does become a hallowed

place at rToonarbinr. Since writers did not attempt comprehensive famíly

chronicles there is therefore an absence of the natural cycle of bírth,

marríage, and death and its associated observances. To sum up, ít is fair

to say that although Christian ritual ís occasionally to be observed with

reference to readíngs or prayers; much more apparent is an overt religiosity

and the fact that these texts, in the main' are moralistic in tone' They

have the stamp of thc Victorían epoch.

I would want to direct attention to only one other observance and to

propose that the lack of reference to this much loved and sentimentaLízed

christian festival may have resulted from a sense of dísappointment in

Christmas celebratíons in colonial Australia. My impression is reinforced

by the remarks of Inglis who hypothesizes that the surroundings, the temper-

2'2. Ward 119-24 .
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ature, and tlìe c.Onditions all served to create such ambivalence' rlt was

parado*ical to bc cclebrating so domestic a fe-st-i.va1 so far from homer, he

wrítes, and continues: rTor an emigrant who felt hímse-lf an exile in

Australia, christmae could bring on the mosf. intense yearning for Lhe old

land and the loved orr"rt.23 Tor these reasons perhaps a complaint forms

the opening paragraph of r"The Compliments of the Èeason"' in Peter tPossumt s

Portfolío what an impotent, impudent sham - vrhat a dreary hurnbug - an

Australian Christmas ís!r Rowe disclaims (p.117). For Louisa Meredith

24
the celebratíons are ta very bright and pleasant parodyt Clarifylng a

poínt also made by Inglis, Clacy observes in a tale entítled 'A Chrístmas

Eve at the Antipodesr that gum leaves must take the place of holly (Vol'II'

p.286). But the tone is, however, one of acceptance rather than complaint'

Although a minor writer, clacy can be mindful of evolving customs' In

this ínstance, as in that which follows, old customs are seen to take on

nel{ gu].ses.

It is worthwhile now to turn to Kingsley who is the only writer to

have caught a happy blend of the rich traditíon of a European christmas and

the informalíty possible in colonial circumstances. Thís he píctures in

Chs.XX-XXI of Geoffrv Hamlvn. An índicatíon of the subject matter ís

provided in a chapter heading: rA Warm Christmas Dayt. It is a nice irony,

as wilr be seen. rt is also f .ike-ly that ín the title Kingsley sought to

convey the kind of laconic understatement that was becoming a bush tradítion'

Hamlyn recalls how the litany was read under the trees on christmas Day and

hovr the gentlemen of the house later go swimmíng' fn an animated scene'

which also provídes some humour, the Europeans share the pleasures of the

river wíth Aborigines camped nearby. Kingsley takes care to show that

mutual co-operation could exist between the two peoples. Yet despite its

Inglis 106 and Ch.7 Passim.2f.
24, luleredi Lh, Mv llorne Ln 'lasrnania I: l()0 .
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antípodcan flavorrr, the tol(l sacred good wishes of thc seasont are stíll

extencled. These might be saíd to talcc on a novel aspect when the' t-emper-

ature stands atrOrre hundred and nine in the shader attBaroonat (P'149)'

AlLirougl rrewuútrteIs, the Buckleys cxhibit s cglm disregard for srre'h mat't-ers'

Their assimilation seems almost complete'

These and other elements dífferentiate such celebrations ín the Antipodes'

But Kingsley sometimes reveals a fine craft: as in that subtle reference to

Ithe empty fire-placer during the festivities (p.155). It is a visual

image which would not have gone unremarked by the contemporary reader,

especially as the author has placed the gathering around the hearth to hear

a story imbued with the theme of exile. Kíngsley is a writer who makes use

of the hearthts symbolic warmth; here its omissíon ís all the more note-

worthy. Although Chrístmas ín the southern hemisPþere is shown to be trans-

formed, ít passes joyfully enough and the author has achieved a modest

success with his imaginative recreation of events at the Buckleysr house-

hold. It is interestíng to speculate that, on returning to England and

assessing the immense popularíty of the 'chrístmas' prose by Dickens in the

1850s,25 Krng=ley decided to incorporate such material into the texture of

his own work.

In importance, Kingsleyts sequence should be considered in the same

terms as Harrisrs spírited account of Christmas Day at the huts of rthe

Rocky Springs, in The EmiRrant Family. That highlights actívities at the

other end of the social scale. Atkinson, in Gertrude' refers bríefly to

Christmas at rMurrumbowrie' and mentions the traditional troses and liliesl

(p.76); however, one would infer that the Lwo former writers were endeav-

ouring to show how prevíous customs, transposed to the southern land' were

becoming transformed into those with an Australian flavour' That a variety

25. See Vlilson P;rssi¡n.
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of observânce-s were picl-ured as be-íng enacted throughout the community adcls

supporL Lu the statement made by wilkes¡ that 'there is no s'ingle tradition'

and no one sel- of opposed tradítions, that can encompass Australian cultural

develupuurutt.

In this chapter I have been examining ín further detail a range of issues

outlíned earller; and uìore especíally the rural dwelling as dome'stic insti-

tutíon and as private precínct. Most significant ís the emphasis placed on

farnily life and, conmensurately, on developing colonial mores. All these

ídeas are given weight in the domestic set-piece. Pioneering fanilies -

men, women, and chíldren, the latter sometímes youngsters but more often ripe

for romantic attachment - are those portrayed. Although it is commonly en-

countered ,'U ,n the moral climate whích governs these v¡orks idealism surrounds

the whole concept of colonial womanhood and throws light on the supremacy of

the woman's role as nurturer and homemaker. It is no surprise to find that

she ís often the moral custodian of her servants. social milíeu has been

well caught by the most accomplished authors and occasionally by those who

are minor. However, in the formal cadence of the 1ínes selected as epi-

graph above we gain an idea of what creative wríters were atLempting to con-

vey of their princiPal locations.

Although images both rudimentary and refined are gathered together

cívilizatíon is largely shown to replicate that which prevaíled' or pre-

existed, in the metropolitan homeland. A need to assert the normality of

domesticity in the bush is represented here. As in the home culture itself

See, for examPle, Samuel llossman
and Revisited... (London, l853; S

National 'l'rusl- of Austr¿rli.a, New

and Thomas ßanister, Aus tralia Visítecl26.

Labour: and Gold D¿ìS S I¡N

yrlney: Ure Smith in assn' with The

S.¡uth Wales, L974) and llowit-t, Land,
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the- persisterrl- image of the hearth, a conmunal setting, would seem to sum up

such concepts. What has been termecl tthe velle.rat-Íon of the f iresid"'27

understandably became a factor of some coBency in the developing narrative

traditíon relating to Àustralia. With regar:rl the' materíal utílízed these

novels are eminently revealing of period and audíence and author' One re-

calls Reed's observatíon: that the conventional novel employs ta large number

of literary conventionsr. The popularity of these books contríbutes to the

soridifying of such conv"ntiorr".28 Eco, r have íntímated, makes precisely

the same point.

I have referred once more to the material excluded from these works'

Ilost simply and surprisingly, a range of domestic activíties go unremarked'

of greater signíficance, I would contend, is the fact that very few writers

managed to convey, in a psychologícal or spiritual sense, what it might be

líke to lead a colonial life - perhaps to inhabit rudimentary habitation -

if oners background were Brítish and niddle-class' But much more apparent

now is the fact that alienation, anxiety and fatigue are in the main dísregard-

ed; the public-spirited is championed. A narrow cone of vision is observable

here and wíth the maín locations there ís a refusal to countenance other than

the socially desirable or the morally acceptable. Irom what was available'

edifying material and themes were selected. However, even here it is

notíceablc that writers were slow to come to terms with the subject matter'

For example, actívities like picnics and walks in the bush took some time to

appear in thís fictional account of homestcad life' These novels have their

origins in an evolving culture and it seems clear that the creative writer

was takíng tíme to adjust to the incongruity of familiar activíties placed

in the context of unfamiliar surrounds. And in comparing nineteenth

27.

LÔ.

All-ick,
Reed 11.

Victor:ian People 7
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con-ce.nttlt'y Australian authors wíth their European counterparts, Kir:k has

cludcd that the former were tless rearly to e-xpe-tit"nt"29

Here I have demonstrated the strategies adopted in order to picture

the homestead as a household. One must assume that this mode of approach -

and this honely image rather than matters more complex and abstruse - was

recognised as facilítating a greater understandíng of pioneering' 'Ihere

r,ras líttle room for subtlety and nuance; all ís at once readily cornpre-

hensible and immediately appealing. The subject matter examined above

articulates the fundamental belief that despite inconveníence, discord, and

danger, what is commonly connected wíth the rural dwelling in the Antipodes

ís the sense of well-being engendered there. The customst observances'

and myths associated with the homestead and formulated in these novels go

some rlay in communicating that ideal.

These works celebrate the transplantation and assimílation of those

who settled in Australía. A known culture ís therefore depicted against a

setting of foreign exoticísm and the resonances arising from this juxta-

position abound. underpinníng these narratives, however, is the concept

that a vital social institution prevails and can expand even in a wilder-

ness. The tensíon accompanying pïogress of this kínd is diffícult to

imagíne today; yet perhaps the stress placed on such matters ís indícative

of its extent. As the colonial novel developed and the story-telling

technique evolved it would seem that an array of facts and myths incorpor-

atíng domestic life was ernployed to give substance to the concept that

progress ín the Australían hinterland had wíde social, cultural and

spiritual rami f ications.

paul ine Kirlc, rsorne Aspecf s of the l)evelo¡urclnt tlf, l-he Atrstr¿rl ian NovcI
bef ore 190() ' , diss . , Morlasl¡ lJn i vt:r:s Lty, 1969 , 9() '

29
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CH. VIII
OUTSIDERS

. . . and as it was gro\¡¡ing dark I lef t the traíl- and galloped to the
homestead, claiming their hospitality for the níght.

Wild Adventures in Àustralía, p.126)(

So wrotc Frcderic de Br-ebant Cooper in his small volume of 1857, and c-on-

temporary readers may well have been acquainted with the fact that, given

r^rithout hesitation, hospítality was the sine qua non of life in the Austral-

ian bush. Theír knowledge could be attríbuted to the accounts of innum-

erable travellers, and Lo novelists themselves who ultimately saw thematíc

advantage in that aspect of colonial culture. As the full title explaíns,

Cooperrs autobigraphical narrative is set rbeyond the boundariesr, to the

rfar Northr of New South Wales, and deals with hís purported exploits ín

a regíon then extremely isolated. Matters briefly dealt r.¡ith are cattle-

droving and sheep shearing, and the life of l¡orkíng men on pasLoral proper-

ties.

As Cooper sees it, two chief difficulties are experienced intbush

lífe beyond the verge of civilizationt (p.92). The nature of the area

means that the relationship between Europeans and Aborigines ís crucíal,

and this work mentíons the ferocity of local tribes. Given the equally

ruthless determination of the settlers Lo resist, sporadíc and víolent

hostílities seem ínevítable. Cooper is aware that such events become the

subject of communal mythology, and he recorcls how Aboriginal attacks and

the bravery of white men form the subject matter of yarns around the camp-

fire. Sheer remoteness is shown to be the other determinant ín an exist-

ence of this kind. For example, ra marked t.ree-línermay on occasion be

the sole method of finding one's way through the bush. Given these Lwo

factors, of whích the inlandrs remoteness proved to be the most appealing

to the creative writer, the offering of hospitality by colonists to each
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other is not only understandable and morally bindíng but, communally speak-

irg, it was imperative. So it is that the horseman of the epigraph can he-

shown to have no doubt- as t-o his re-ce.pti on. Coope.r, like.wíse, ís undoubt-

edly aware of the attractiveness of the theme. It had become an ínfluential

and popular one in Australian novels by this tirne.

If newcomers llere to be accorded such hospitable treatment, then who

were those outsiders r¡ho, by literary convenLíon, came into contact with the

homestead of the Australian bush country? The scope of these books rníght

lead one to infer that a host of ínterestíng personnages could be íntro-

duced as newcomers or outsíders; ín a límited sense this is so. To begin

with, there were those who came from far afield; from metropolitan England

or from centres of population ín Australia. There were Lravellers or adven-

turers. More commonly, outsiders makíng for the homestead were fríends or

people who were newly employed. Others, too, can appropríately pass

through the imagíned landscape - those of the bush community: squatters,

stockmen and shearers and, less often, doctors, clergymen, and perhaps a

travellíng salesman. Opposíng forces are to be observed ín the bush con-

stabulary and the bushranger, bol-h coming for provisions but with different

motives and in dífferíng círcumstances. Forming another group and a

countervailing culture were the indigenous people themselves. In one way

or another all such characters were employed to defíne additional aspects

of colonial culture.

Some of these characters, however, were to drarv attentíon to the theme

of hospitality: one which would point up the dichotomy between the attitudes

of the city and the bush. In brínging to light this agreeable colonial

custom novelists provided the occasion for scenes of conviviality and good-

will. Writ.ers made much of the situation and, as rnentioned earlíer, were

in a positíon to trtilize already-established conventions: those which had

beconre the set-lrieces in literature relatirrg to olcler colonies. Moreover,
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we have seen that the impressions of newcomers and outsiders constituted an

extremely practical way of making known the living condítions of the hínter-

land. And ín the most lively scenes encountered one notes the adoption of

both sub.jectíve and ob_1 ective reactíons.

In An Emisrant in Search of a Colony Rowcroft has hís would-be settler

eventually gaín happíness in Australia. The extract quoted ln my opening

chapter, even though set in New Zealand, relates how the traveller in the

wilderness of a newly-founded colony yearns for the famíliarr more esPec-

ially, for the sight of European habítaLion, is moved at its appearance, and

is never disappointed at the reception there. Popular, for instance, in

Fenimore Cooperts novels, the idea gains topicalíty with reference to a more

recent colony. If observers .were newly-arrived in the Antipodes then

theír reactions could be read with enjoyment. To follow the accounts

of travellers and settlers of these early times is to be a'¡are of a range of

human reactions both from newcomers and those who received them into their
1homes.' Yet given the patriotísm and positivism surrounding colonization

it ís scarcely surprísing that characters in the earlier coloniaf novel

expressed little save pleasure.

This beíng said, it is a fact that the goodwill experienced in the bush

is repeatedly commented upon. The custom soon developed into a bush tradition

and was recognízed as such by the mid-century.2 Journeying through sheep-

farmíng country Gerstaecker writes with animation of his reception at the

stations he comes across: tI really believe there ís no country in the world

I See, for example,
Banister passim,

Howítt, Land Labour and GoId passim, Mossman and
and Watts, Familv Life in South Australia pass ].m

2. See, f or exatnple, Aclventures of a Guardsman I44, Meredith, Notes and

SkeLches 90, W.H. Leigh' Travels and Adventures in Sou Australia
f 836- 1838 ( lB39; f acs. rpt. l'f ilson
and l4ossrrtan and ßanister pass i¡n.

s Poi¡tt, N.S.W.: Curravorlg, l9B2 ) 61,
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where hospitalíty is carried to a greater extent than Australia'.3 The

traveller points out that such kíndness exists not only at the homestead, but

at the dwellings of poor shepherds in the bush. Innumerable examples would

suit my purposes here, but the German writerts observations must represent

then all.

The benevolence extended Lo l-ravellers was sirrglecl uut as a subjeet hígh-

Iy'appropríate to the colonial narrative. Certainly, it provided a pleasing

local element; more fundamentally, however, ethical concerns and Christían

principles are gíven prominence. With the offering of shelter and the ritual

sharing of food and drink, conmon ideals and beliefs can be implied or affirm-

ed. In actuality, of course, but especially in a romanticized represent-

atíon of colonial society, such mores might be expected. Yet mentíon of

these customs could be made to ease somewhat the harshness possible in this

pastoral settíng. Such sentíments aïe of consequence ín a locale shown to be

doubly ísolated - far from the motherland and remote ín a colonial context -

a factor already observed to be basíc to the texts from the begínnings. So

while the formalities connected wíth welcome may to some degree be dispensed

wíth in a less formal colonial society such customs are, nevertheless, integral

to age-old guest laws and have special relevance in strange surroundings.

To turn to Tales of the Colonies ís to become aware of an extended

recreatíon of an incídent of the type that was to become of key importance -

that of a stranger or outsíder being hospitably received by the occupants of

a bush dwelling. Rowcroft expands upon the newcomerts reactions and as I

outlined in Ch.III the set-piece gains weíght and purpose with his mode of

presentalion. Some indícation of the primitive nature of the New Norfolk

homestead ís given; however this is mitígated by the friendship generated

at the hearth and the varm reception extended to Thornley and his companion,

3 . Gerst.aecker III: 5 .
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Crab. In thís happy picture the soil's productívíty is matched by the

fe-crrnrlity within: ehi lrìre.n, ta tíny swarmr of them, add a naturalístic and

sentimental note to the domestic scene. An aír of realism is maintained,

Rowcroft, re.fe.rring to the. skillion kitehen anrl the chor:es carrierl or-lt there.

The woman of the house in fact performs a sígnificant task: a rpyramid of

mutton-chopsr constitutes the centre-piece of the table by the hearth. The

fat of the land ís thus offered and is rítually shared by all present.

Eucharistic overtones are present here, and the fítting connotatíons of

gratefulness and joy.

All this throws a happy light on coloníal ways, and on evolving customs.

When sufficient time had passed (and in placing thís corresponding epísode

at the beginning of the second volume Lhe author brings Lo our notice how well

established the new settler had become ) thornley in his turn is ready to

help others. His achievements are summarized in this simple act. He ís thus

followíng ín the train of goodwíll and sense of common purpose encounLered

amongst the pioneers. Writing in his journal about the arríval of the new-

comers from the old country Thornley observes that

in Van Diemenrs Land the stranger is always made welcome, and I could
not help a feeling of exuLtation as I contemplated the dífference of
my posítíon here and in England. (p.296)

Similar epísodes and the precepts they embody were the precursors of ínnum-

erable others wíthin the Australian narrative tradition. Some wiIl be

examined in this chapter; reference to others wíl1 be found elsewhere.

However, a further element shoul,d now be considered, and it will be con-

venient to refer aga in to that scene in An Emiqrant in Search of a Colony:

the one in which George Mayford is welcomed at a colonial homestead. Here

the concepts to which I am referring are set forth in a lively fashion and the

facts are succinctly drawn. In peaceful pastorzrl surroundings a set.tler can

reassure ltis gucsl-: t "Oh! dolrr l- say you Ì'¡¿trrc t¿llcerì a¡ìy Liberty; all l-r¿rv-
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ellers are we-lcome-. Heaven be praiseclt we- rlontt câre now who knocks at t-he

. dour!"' (p.366). Recalling his stay wiÈh the fanily Mayford describes the

rltual sharing of food: rThe scene was a picture of plenf,y¡ and all was

joyousnsss and hilaríty. It was cut and come again, and no fear that there

would not be enough for the morro\^It (p.369).

Again, when moving through New South Wales Mayford is made aware of the

prosperity and abundance there. Observing the wholesale slaughter of sur-

plus stock the young man comes to realíze that the theorles of Thomas Malthus

are confounded; that there is food for all in this land of rrich pasturesr

and tunbounded plainst (p.397). As it relates to these dual circumstances

- the concept that great abundance was available in general and, attributable

to it, that bounteous hospitality was possible given the indivídualrs improved

situation - the theme under díscussion takes on an inherent richness and

relevance. Especíally is thís so given the philosophícaI reflections of

Malthus, who maintained that populations would outgrow their means of sub-

sistence, and the fact thatrAn Essay on the Princíple of Populatíonr raroused

a storm of conLroversy and exerted a powerful influence on social thoughtr in

Europe of the nineteenth century.4

A study of the novels of these three decades reveals that authors viere

much preoccupíed with the theme of hospitality. Carefully formulated, or

to be frank, formulated ín any way at aII, it had the advantage that readers

were persuaded to look favourably at bush culture. That this might differ

from that of the urban centres is a commonplace in the pastoral genre. Such

a point is made in The Emigrant Family: Lieutenant Bracton, moving inland'

comes in contact with thetmore hospitable habits of the interíor' (p.34).

4. The Oxford Companion to English Literature 509. See also ÀItick,
Victorian Peor¡Ie passiln and Young, Victorian BnRIand passim.
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In Harrisrs work it is possible to explore different aspects of this gener-.

osity of spirit. Atkinsonls Gertr¡¡d_e=, to take. anothe-r e-xample, has not the

same sweep, yet the numerous cameo scenes she favours serve likewise to

illustrate the friendliness of the rural popu'lat-íon. What links these scenes

is that it is Gertrude who is welcomed into the bush homes; what makes them of

ínterest ís that they occur over a wide social spectrum. Hospítalíty is

runiversalr (p.172), t¡e aïe told, but it is through Gertrudets perceptíon

that v¡e become a!,¡are of the I f rank cordial welcome of the settlerr in Australía.

Different though the hearth is, the v¡elcome is equally sincere and gener-

ous at the rhospítable mansionr - that outlandish dwelling ín The Australían

Emigrant. Here Dodge entertains newcomers with vhat provísíons he can muster

ín his remote hideaway. Different again are the more sophisticated set-

píeces of those substantíal novels of Lhe 1850s: Clara Morison

Geoffry Hamlyn, and BenRala. Here the parlour - or, suggestíve of a

more imposing residence, the dining-room - forms the background for scenes

of convívíalíty. The keynote of colonial life is informality' but it is

noticeable that creative writers made use of ritual to establish that trad-

itional mores are retained v¡hen settlers become established. A cross-

country ride brings the local squatters to meet that ínterestíng newcomer,

Clara, at rThe Barnr in Ch.XI/ of Clara Moríson. When he becomes

1ost, a young squatter ís welcomed to rBongubíner station in Tallaneetta

(Vot.I,Ch.VII). In both locations tea is served formally as it would have

been in the motherland. This also occurs in Ch.I of Cowanda. More

characteristically Australian, one tends to think, are those hapPy scenes on

the verandah to which visitors are made welcome in Geoffrv Hamlvn. And it

tells us much about these two establíshments that 'Politeness to strangers

was one of the first articles of faith in the Buckley and Brentwood familiesr

(p.239). Thc same kínd of tiberality is stressed in Benßala where it, is

likewise comrnunicate<I t-o the reatler by means of Ehe plot or with pointecl

annoLaEion. Colonial circurnstances favoured largesse of hantl and spirit arrd
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this was only fittíng in a country known as rthe land of promiser.

It would not be possible to record all the outsiders who crossed this

imagíned landscape and made theír way to welcoming dwellíng-places dreamed up

in the Australian hinLerland. Yet one remembers certain of them and tribute

is thereby paid these early authors, some of whom are merely minor but who

have in t-his ínstance cauBlrt the tenor of the times and project-ed figures of

some substance into a fictional schema. Having brought these indíviduals

to centres of civilization few writers recorded differences of class or paid

rigorous heed to the socíal híerarchy established there. ffost writers dealt

with niddle-class characters whom middle-class readers would have recognized

as people like themselves, but who were caught up in the complexitíes of

settlement.

Newcomers from the homeland provided the interest of fresh insights and

observations, and so were invaluable to the creative writer. Even those from

urban Australia could give voice to worthwhile impressíons since their Iíves

could not have differed substantially from town-dwellers elsewhere. Þlost

often, newcomers are employed to offer a variety of perspectives on coloníal

affairs. In Alfred Dud1ey, r¿e recall the arrival of the women-folk and the

resumption of family lífe ín Australía; of advantage too are the newcomerst

expressíons of pleasure at their new home. The displacement of the urban

dvreller to the hinterland can be a source of humour, eíther at the expense

of the outsider or the coloníst; sometimes more serious matters are considered.

Atkinson brings Mr. Batally torMurrumbowrier in Gertrude and catches a degree

of tension in both parties (Ctr.Xfff). The overbearing young man, atnew

chumr, reveals a superiority which could be seen to mask inner uncertainty.

At the homestead the colonials, with whorn Gertrude soon becomes nurnbered,

evince a loyalty to the new counLry ancl Âtkinsonrs mode of appro;rch allows
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readers to side with the latter.

The habit-s arrcl custours of the settlers could shock nellcomers, and here a

competent writer may manage to catch the attitudes of both the newcomer and

those who have become inure<l Lo corrditions. Referred to earlíer, the par-

lour scene in Vidalrs The Cabramatta Store provides a good example. Sharing

breakfast with his Australían friends, Mr. Alíson is horrífícd at the flies

swarmíng on the food at the table " It is nothingrwhen you are used to it,

Mr. Alíson'r, said his host; "you will get accustomed to them in time"t (p.49).

Vidal is at her best in her small pastiches of a developing culture. Success-

ful, too, are passages of a similar nature in Bengala. Mrs. Veseyr a new-

comer, is shown to be mocking of colonial society. In an incident already

referred to, her jest is at the expense of the local settlers because of the

general use of the homesteadrs back door and its proxímity to the workaday

world of the yard (Vol.I,p.l24). Here the reader is able to apprecíate a dual

poínt of view: both the newcomerrs condescension and the colonístst íngen-

uousness. It is a nicely-judged passage.

On the other hand, however, emigrants who become settlers soon find them-

selves exposed to col-onial ways. To take one exarnple: in the exchange of

socíal visits in a newly-emergent socíety attempts are made to continue, ín

the new country, those customs and patterns of behaviour established in the

old. All thís is material of interest to the creative writer. Besides the

more obvious advantage of advancing the plot or allowing information to be

exchanged, evidence of an evolving socíety might be brought forwar<l. At the

same time the situation could be used to throw light on the differences

between the mother culture and its offspring. As an established lit-er:ar:y

ploy, thematically and stylístically, it allowed the dichotomy between the

two to be explored, sometimes for a more seríous reason or, as is possible,

for purposes both ironíc or satiric.

Tlre f irst such c:p'isode of any sultst-:rnce c¿rlr be f ourtd i.n The ll¡niRrartt-
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Familv. rThe arríval of the family in this solitary part of the country

had not been altogether unhaíled by neighbourst (p.45), and so it is that

the initial vísitor, appropriately on horseback, arrives at the Bractonsr

hsmestead-Although Mrs-Smart of lsrnartviller is eordially reeeived into

the home and ís offered lunch, her brash manners set her apart from the

gentílity of the ladies there. Harrisrs satíre affords some amusement at

this point, but it would seem that the incident is also employed to give an

indication of the developing social structure in the regíon. A number of

levels in the colonial social híerarchy are in evidence, but ít is clear that

the Bracton famíly feel themselves to be at its apex. That there is a less

rigid approach to such matters in those colonially-born is apparent at the

household of the Kables. As to Mrs. Smart, to oners dísappointment, her

creator does not find it necessary to bríng her back ínto the narrative

again.

Scenes of a social nature were an aspect of colonial culture for which

creative writers had shov¡n a preference from the begínning. So the little

comedies of manners played out ín the three works just mentíoned could have

been reproduced ín a host of narratives. Yet ironíc reflectíon on the

new society was rare and the prevailing mood, though optimistic, was essen-

tially conservaLíve. That approach míght account for the settings for the

many scenes of conviviality. Although the style of life might have pro-

posed the verandah as the appropriate place for these social events or, one

could speculate, the bushland as the locale for a picnic, curiously enough

the strongly visual image of the parlour containing a srnall gathering pre-

domínates. That scene harks back to the homeland and the social mores

there at one level; at another, such a scene can be located in innumerable

literary works of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries - and ín the novel

above all. On Lhe face of íl-, the colonial novelist is adoptíng old and

establishe<1 set-pieces in preference l-o those which are distinctly ant-ipodean.

To pass t-o ;rnoLher group: t-r;rvel..l,crs and ,'rclv<rnturcrs íìre f Lgurcs to bc
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expected ín these liveIy narratives. They are useful to the author since

theír experiences might seem to lend weight to the opíníons they express,

and hence by extension to the characters themselves. VJe have seen' for

example, that an outsiderrs conclusions might subserve to elevate a gíven

location. In The Kangaroo Hunters the admíratíon of adventurers when they

see tDaisy Granger is not to be wondered at; and in point of fact Bowman

does pícture a home of immense appeal. Captain Spencet, 1n Adve¡rLures irt

Australía, is another who has made such a journey His ímpressions are both

pleasurable - at the spectacle of the Onslowsr comfortable hous" (p.324);

and saddened - at the sight of ill-kept slab huts surrounded by rubbish

(p.319). The latter are described in harshly realistíc tones unusual for

these early novels. Naturally, such ínteresting outsiders are welcomed

wíth alacrity at the homes they visit and the rítua1 of the shared meal to

celebrate the occasion makes for set-pieces typical of the genre.

A number of women t¡riters were to introduce the notion of a journey

of a young woman to a place of employment far into the bush. To bring

such newcomers into the homestead locale was to make use of those accruing

advantages mentioned above. In addition, pertainíng to plot, a story

could be structured in this way. A degree of suspense could be conveyed

ín the newcomerts apprehension, first in regard to the bush in general, then

in a more restricted sense, to the place of employment. The feelings of

those v¡ithin the homestead could be portrayed too, as Franc was to demon-

strate in Marian (Ch.IV). Besides Franc, Atkinson in Gertrude and Spence

in Clara Morison ushered young emigrants into the hínterland by such means'

In one of Vidalrs Tales, rRuth Walshr, the heroine is introduced to less

salubrious acconmodation at Manleyts run, as we have already seen. rLittle

Jacobr r s rEmigratingt and tLittle Carrier s Adventures as a'rNew Chum"t con-

cern such a journey inland. This is clearly a physical and a mental journey-

irg; the ;¡rrival is both an end and a beginning.

In one convenL.ion, Lhc place of. erlrployntent- ltccontcs a hotnc ¿intl t.he clegrcc
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of isolation experienced ín a remote locale sustains the readerrs interest.

However, these ner{comers are most often received with warmth ínto the dwell-

ítg, that pleasing factor revealing as much about the outsider as ít does

about the inhabitants. The setting forms the fírst stage of admission into

rural society and in making such fígures young, vulnerable and appealing,

their creators have sought to enforce our partisanship. \^lith the rite of

passage concluded - and thís wíll require particular qualities - these emi-

grants most often achieve a happy marriage and a comfortable home. So despíte

the formulaíc resolution of plot, and indeed because of ít, the characters

gain stature in our eyes. At the same time, of course, the kíndty accept-

ance of the newcomers ís to be commended. In every \^ray, it is clear, the

domestic instítution as an ideal is becoming entrenched. Young men also

are receíved into this imagíned bush culture, these rnew chumsr having a

major role to play. Fulfilling romance conventions, they could not be made

to appear as vulnerable as the newcomers mentioned above.

It is perhaps the index of these narratives, romances ín the main, that

very seldom is there an attempt to render day to day life, or to depict work

of a routine nature; but to turn to Gertrude is to recognize the writerrs

willingness to express somethíng of this cyclic existence. Atkinsonts self-

imposed task is to convey what it might be like to live on a pastoral prop-

erty in New South Wales at the mid-century, and the arrival of the shearers

is one of the episodes chosen to this end (Ch.XI). These men are outsiders

but it is in the nature of their employment that theír Iinks with the location

are strong. l,lention is made of theír nomadic existence, yet there is a

shape to ít, bringing them to rl,lurrumbowrier rregularly as the seasonsl

(p.68). Here is an imaginative embodíment of the 'nomad tribe of

pastoral labourers'5 t"f"rred to later by Trollope, who remarked upon matters

Ànthony Trollope,
r873) los.

¡i Austr:alia and New Zcaland 2nd <:d. , 2 vols. (London,
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already noted by Atkinson. In viev¡ of the fact that Russel Ward and others

havc drawn atte.ntion to the. importanc.e of thjs laborrr:ing force ít is regret-

table that so líttle notice has been paid to Atkinson. Her observatíons,

thorrgh brie-fly se-t <lown, are apposíte-.

The return of the shearers is part of the movement shapíng their líves;

at the same tl-me lt marks a stage in the homesl-eaclrs year. Irr what is shown

to be an annual ritual the chief shearer is hospitably welcomed to the prop-

erty. Vtrith their departure the fair-mindedness aL rMurrumbowrier i-s ex-

tolled. Outsiderst comments are always useful. Here, amongst other things,

Atkínson uses the shearerst point of view to reinforce opiníons the reader

might already have held. The entire episode colours the text persuasively,

the rural setting taking on an identifiably Australían aspect. Yet, how-

ever interesting such an eventuality rnight be, ít does not further the plot.

Even so, there is a degree to which it proposes forward rnovement: all this

informs us about the rhythm of existence at rMurrumbowríer. That is some-

thing the more skílled Kingsley has maintained throughout, mention of the

shearers in Geoffry Hamlyn being only one of the means by which it has been

achieved (pp. 147,397).

Cyclical occurrences, inherent in a rural setting, are not necessarily

connected with the seasons, and Atkinson has taken stock of this ín Cow44da.

She has conjured up the figure of a type, though not uncoÍmon in the bush,

rarely found in this body of fiction. In bringíng Hyram, a vendor of goods

who travels with a donkey, to the homestead of the títle, she makes it elear

that his coming is part of a recurring pattern of events (Ch.IV). This she

conveys by means of the householdrs reaction to the visit. When on his

return we learn that he was tas usual, ful1 of news and witticismsr, we come

to understand that he is in addítion the carrier of news in the regioni we

are therefore prepared tor the fact thal- the informaLion he brings might be

crucial to the plot (Ch.X).

A si¡nil;rr literar:y <lcvicc h:rs bccrt crnp l.oyr:d in Ceoftry Ilarrrlyn. Wor:d
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of the bushrangers' incursions into the district is passed on to rToonarbínr,

a property r1e-scribe-d, aptly in this instance, as being so ísolated it is con-

sideredtthe worst station for news in the countryt (p.389). The tragic

<1e-norre-me,nt of the novel, connected r^¡ith rToonarbinr, and which wíIl shortly

be mentioned, forms a further item of news that will be relayed around the

region. The cattle dealer Burnsíde, although struck by the horror of events,

explains how he

saw himself a welcome vísitor at every station, even up to furthest
lonely Condamine, retaílíng the news of these occurrences with all
the authenticity of an eye \¡/itness, ímproving his narratíve by each
repetition. Here was the basis of a new tale, Ode, Epic, Saga, or
what you may please to call it, which he Burnside, the bard, should
sing at each iireside throughout the land. (p.389)

The author achieves some psychological subtlety here and the character an

individuality more robust than the chief shearer mentioned above. In

addition, and in a way also proposed in Gertrude, Kíngsley moves the cattle

dealer beyond the story frame, the narrative gaining depth thereby. And

although drawíng on the force of an ancient literary traditíon Kingsley in-

vests it with spontaneity. Proposed, too, ís the means by which an event

of this kínd - the íncursions of bushrangers - wíll develop into one of

the myths of the inland. All this allows the setting in both social and

geographical terms, to gain solidity. Here a sense of corununíty is regis-

tered, its members being linked by one man anrl , more. frrnclamentally, by the

story he has to te1l. However, it is noteworthy that the author has chosen

the fíreside - a domestic setting, whether an interíor scene or in the

open - for the recounting of news which while of epic proportions has strong-

ly domestic overtones. My contention is that while there is room for epic or

heroic events in this body of fiction the poínt of view is essentially

parochial.

The only other group of out.siders I wish to comment upon in this section

is tha[ comprising tloctors an<1 clergymen. [nrbodying a stable, civilized
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element in colonial society they are associated with healing, both of the

body and the soul . One would suppose their numhers i¡r t-lre Australian hinter-

land to have been small in actualíty. Perhaps this is the reason why they

figure seldom ln the books overall. YeL rìow an additional factor shorrl<l be-

consídered. Because of the gualities assigned to the rural population few

were wílling to envisage the settler in need of aid: such is the ethos be-

hind these novels. And thís does lock into that positive and patriotic

representation of coloniat life which underscores the texts. A few writers

were realist enough to introduce the medico and the churchman and as a result

a number of incidents and several characters of note spring to rnind. With

regard the bríngíng of medical help to an outlyíng locale, I mention a number

of such occurrences ín Ch.IX and for the reason that the subject ís invar-

iably Iinked to the notion of the long ride on horseback across country -

a popular motif in the coloníal nove1.

Dr. Bower, who is a character of some importance at the country home

of Mrs. Doherty ín Gertrude, emerges as a well-rounded fígure. In a wholly

convincing passage ín Ch.XII he comes to share tea on the verandah at rMurrum-

bowriet before making his calls in the cool of the evening. This is one of

the many episodes which takes on a colonial flavour. But the doctorts pres-

ence signifies to the heroine, and to the reader, that an area seen as remote

is in reality ínhahite.rl hy a community of people and has the trappings of

communal enterprise. To turn to a more sophisticated work: the sweep of

Geoffry llamlyn allows both the old to die and infants to be born, and medical

assíst.ance is shown to be forthcoming despite the scattered nature of the

population. While these happenings are useful to Kíngsley ín terms of plot'

as T point out elsewhere, matters of further consequence are raised.

If those at chief locations are in little need of medical aid, their

want of spirítual comfort appears to ltave been even less. Ostensibly, it

says much for [hc spirit which perrneaLes tltese narratives thaE the character
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of the clergyman has so small a place in them. But in the 1850s - and may-

be this ís a reflection on colonial circumstances as much as a need t-o f'l nri

new formulas and new characters for the colonial novel - the clergyman does

make hís appearance. One could conclude that, wíth some of the difficult-

ies of pioneering overcome, matters of a spiritual nature could now be

addressed; although, to be sure, this is only in evídence in a handful of

works. We learn something of the absence of Christian observance in the

bush from Atkinson and from Vidal.

Atkinsonts Gertrude is shocked at the lack of a church in the dístríct

where she has come to reside (Cfr.fV). The authorts persuasive rhetoric on

this point recurs and widens in another work of the same year: Tallangetta.

Howitt uses an interpolated tale, rThe Apostle of the Wildernesst,

and explain the slow advent of religíous institutions in the bush.

Vol.II,Ch.XIX, he employs Parson Docker to voice this criticism:

to record

In

Men eager for possession of new lands, for securing ample and noble home-
steads while the choice is easy, rush out and spread themselves with
avidity over wide and remote spaces. Their souls are íntent on seíz-
ing the advantages of a fresh life, and they leave the cause of a future
world to a future day. (p.250)

Such striving after material gain is contrasted r¡ith the selfless life of

the colonial clergyman who rrídes on through the bush from statíon to

station, finding ever¡rwhere a home and a cordial welcomet. The didactic

note struck suggests that Howíttts aims are other than líterary here; at

the same time, hov¡ever, the tale does convey an aspect of colonial society

seldom dealt with.

In Bengala and Geoffrv Hamlyn, on the other hand, it can be observed how

the more competent writer is able to employ such a character to impinge upon

the set.ting and on the plot. Vidal brings the Rev. Tarrant torl,angvillel

where he fíts into the comfortable surroundings admirably, makes platitrr<i-

inotrs observations, and beconres sccretly errgage<l to the young governess there
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(lt is at such a time when one has the feeling that VídaI enjoys ringing

the changes on Jane Austenrs plots.) A more lively yet more tortured soul

makes his way to the Langs' home in the person of Dr. Mornay and Vidal pic-

tures hirn deep in conversation with Isabel Lang in the garden (Vot.I,p.278).

This attractive vignette is one of a number which helps tor,rards establísh-

ing their fríendshíp. A Catholic priest, hís character contrasts well

with the Rev. Farrant, while his relationship wíth Isabel Lang and eventual

spiritual struggle give rise to a dramatic and tragic episode. Kingsley

introduces a more conventional character, the Rev. Trank Maberly, to

'Baroonar in that winning set-piece in Ch.XXV. A winter evening brings

the new coloníal Dean, formerly a close friend in England, into the comfort

and warmth of the Buckleysr dining-room - to their surprise, and that of

the reader. The Deants presence allows the theme of exile, and that re-

lating to coloníal progress, to form the subject of the conversation which

follows. As I indicated earlier, Kingsley introduces some gentle satire

at the expense of this worthy ner^rcomer and hís notíon of bringíng Christían-

ity to the station hands attBaroonar (Ctr.XXVf). But the latter does have

an important pastoral role to play when, after the coming of the bushrangers,

he visíts rToonarbin'.

If spiritual matters are not treated in any profound way, then it is

surely because material progress is the overridinB preoccupation. The

epic journey which takes emigrants to the southern hemisphere is one con-

nected wíth mundane concerns rather than spiritual progress. And so high

ideals are associated by the creative writer with settlement in the wilder-

ness; but practical Christianity is the central tenet of these works.

It is exemplífied in the welcome generally given outsiders.

Bushranqers

There is another way in which one can be persu:rded to loolc favourably

on the dolnestic setting, and that is Lo expose it [o t,hreaterti.ng or strb-
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versive forces. Dangers are already manifest in the whole concept of the

countryrs vastness and ín íts climatic extremes. There is a sensc of men-

ace ín íts diseoncerting strangeness. And personifying the countryts haz-

ards the Aboriginal can be shown to pose a threat to European settle,me.nt.

But first I wíll make some observations about a disruptive element within

the European social framework itself.

f am referríng to those outlaws who ín Australia came to be known as

bushrangers. As linguistic studies have shown, the connotations of the

term imply an ability to move wíth impuníty through diverse terrains. More-

over, as has been argued, the term proposed those skills and attributes

which enabled bushrangers to prosper despite the illegality of their activ-

ities.6 The bushranger's mode of existence - free-ranging, uncertain,

disordered and embittered - was in essence the antithesís of that centred

on the homestead. However, creative writers were quick to grasp that

fittíng antagonists were needed for their settlers and they fixed on such

qualities as the horsemanship, bush skills, and endurance of the outlaws,

They recognized, too, the dramatic possíbilíties inherent in the notíon of

a divíded culture: To be true, this was apparent in the assignment system,

but convict labour was firmly controlled. Equestrian marauders, on the

other hand, posed a threat of some magnitude. It was easy to entertain

the notíon of an endangered feudal socíety on the edge of sparsely pop-

ulated wastelands, and a literary model- was available in the popular novels

of Scott. And as I have said, Ienimore Cooper províded a current lit-

erary influence with hís tales of the American backwoods.

In many respects, though, the writers of the colonía1 novels \¡¡ere

drawíng directly on Australian subject matter. As early as 1819, in the

6. See Edward E. Morris, A Dictionarv of Austral Enqlish ( lBqB; sydney:
Sydney UP, 1973) 7l-2 ancl Jean Fielding an<] W.S. Ramson, rFur:ther Evi-
<lance on the Barly Use of "ßushranger"', ALS 5.3 (1972):31ó-2r.
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first prose narrative in English wíth a substantial Australian setting, Vauxr

Memofrs, there is a brLef account of a clash betweenrbush-rangerstand

rarmed personst, and in which one of the latter, a settler, is killed (pp.

214-5). Ten years later Howison was devising a seríes of tales, each seL

in a different colony. In that relating to Australia, One tr'al S bush-

rangers have a substantíal part to play. It ís one which both forwards the

plot and projects a particular aspect of socíal conditíons in New South

Wales - íts lawlessness. Howison is the first novelist to use such depre-

dations to provide dramatic action and to portray the irreconcilable con-

flict between the homestead and lawless outsiders. Having quarrelled wíth

his master, Howisonrs protagonist for a time joins these desperadoes, but

feels compelled to warn hís master of their plans to raid the farm. Partly

due to his connection with these críminals Hermsdill is later taken into cus-

Eody and in attempting to make an escape he ultimately meets his death. Due

to a twist in the plot the personable young man had by thís time received

a pardon and, ironically, was in a position to take up a life of rural domes-

tícíty in the country he had come to understancl.

It is a matter of ínterest that thís narrative is told from the point

of víew of a felon. Much more cornmon are prose narratives concerned with

free settlers, their material success and domestíc attaínments. Even so,

whi.le takíng up the latter stanclpoínt atrthors were. wi'l ling to examine the

lives of those excluded from such a communíty. Thís added human interest

to a plot and a bracing counter to the major subject matter. Besides, it

provided for that interest in crime and punishment, and in the criminal mind,

which many have seen as emerging in nineteenth century Europe. Certainly,

the theme dominated many of it.s greatest novels. Nevertheless, although

his story may be recounted, the bushranger in the novels studied here is

not permitted to prosper. Hermsdill is noL a bushranger, but had been

l-ransported for an inrpetuous crime in his youl-h, lrad left his place of em-

ployment ín the colony, an<ì had consortecl with such a gang of rufflans.
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Howison plays wíth the notíon of redemption but then subverts the idea by

means of his Plot. One Talsc Ste-p can immediately be identified as a moral

tale, and it gives some índication of the emphasís placed on the success of

colonial scttlement at the time"

Tales

Another decade passes and Rowcroft, compiling Thornleyrs memoirs ín

of the colonies, must have becollle awaÏe of the advantages of f ered

by such materíal. In fleshing out an episode of the clash between sett-

lers arrtl bushrangers Lo prcsent a sustaíncd .qnd clramatíc se'qllence within

his narrative Rowcroft set the scene for a host of novelísts to follow'

In 1846 Roweroft was to publish The Bushranger, also set in van Diemenrs

Land, and taken up with a somewhat tedious concatenation of melodramatic

events involving settlers, Aborigínes and bushrangers; but the sequence of

events in the Tales, albeit highly-coloured, is rather more credible and

more competently handled. In both works the threat posed by bushrangers

ís simply one of the hazards of the bush' In The Bushranser Silliman,

after all hís adventures, still determines to settle ín the colony' con-

trívíngttobuíIdagoodhouse,andestablíshawell-stockedfarm...l

(p.224) . In Tales of the Coloníes the author has colonists display the

same mettle.

AfterSevenyearsofpioneeringThornleyispleasedtowelcomeneígh-

bours to the region. Misfortune in England has driven the Moss family

to become colonists and Rowcroft, whom Green has dubbed an rimmigration

1
agent, , 

/ e,o"n manages to enlighten readers concerning the modest finan-

cial comrnitment necessary for such a project. In all, the information

given regarding the family is indícative of their suítability for the ven-

ture, and because Thornley is himself well-experíenced, hís judgement is

calculated to convince one on that point. Thornrey recalls that rwe

1 . Grc:cn 81r.
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agreed that it would not be kind or manly to abandon our neighbours in their

dístress and difficulty' (p.111) when it is revealed that theirrhomely

dwellíngr has been attacked. '.lhus, positíve feelings for them are augttterrl-

ed. The reader has been prepared for an eventuality of this kind. To

begin with, Crabrs dwelling has been simíIarly raided (p.38) and such an

attack comes to be accounted as one of the dangers feared by Thornley in

undertaking that tvast task, to establish a home in the r¿ilderlresst. Add-

itional reports of bushrangers are noted. Finally, with the arrival of a

¡<¡rserua¡ at the Thornley homesLeacl and with sounds of distress from near:hy,

the nineteenth century readerrs forebodings are realized.

The messengerts actíon, Thornleyrs resolve, and the decisive steps

taken by a body of colonists to purstre the bushrangers: all exernplify the

sense of communíty ascribed to the remote settlement. In thís elemental

conflict between good and evil, common to the romanqe' the homestead inevit-

ably becomes a centïe of order and stabílity and accepted socíal norms '

Bushrangeïs represent the antíthesis of such values. In describing the

attack through the perceptíon of Mrs. Moss in Ch.XII Rowcroft has achieved

a more dramatic renderíng of events; and he has been able to convey the

woman,s physical and emotional vulnerability. In actuality, all this míght

have led to a reactíon against píoneering ]ífe; however' some dangers had

to be spelt out ín a lively narrative. Rowcroft includes no end of haz-

ardous incidents. Yet, in focussing upon an attack in which the victims

evince their fortítude and survíve' and the raiders attract opprobrium and

death, the writer is manipulating his material to the best advantage'

Argyle has labelled these Australian outlaws as a th"ppy band of roadside

a
heroes',ð but the appellation scarcely obtains in this body of work.

Inglis has styled the bushrangers rthe most persístent disturbers of

B. Àrgyle B
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the peace in Australiat.9 
"oa 

surprísingly, creative v¡riters of the 1840s

and 1850s recognízed the value of the- subject; too, thcse decades coin-

cide with a time when bushranging *"t tif".10 It is notable that after

Tales of the coloníes a host of wríters allude-cl t-o bushrangers either ín

brief referencei or in a more sustained fashion and by bringing such char-

acters from the margins to the centre of their narratives' In the 1840s

tr,¡o whose works appear to be largely autobiographical províde us with in-

formation in this regard. cozens, whose occupatíon as one of the mounted

police brought hi¡n in touch with rural conditions, is able to laud station-

owners for theír hospitality in his Adventures of a Guardsman' For all

that, he ís avrare that the harsh treatment meted out to some assigned ser-

vants has led to their escaPe, and to their becoming bushrangers (Ch'IV)'

There is, in consequence, a strong bond between the two' He reports' for

example, that when a homestead has been tbailed upr the outlaws can per-

suade shepherds to aid them by driving sheep over their tracks (p'155)'

Several creative writers were to make use of the close relatíonship which

existed betvreen those of the lowe-r: echelons of colonial society' In

realíty, of course, the bond gave ríse to the rnythologizing of the bushranger

in the popular ballads of the daY'

But to turn to Settlers and Convicts by Harrís, ra lronderfullY sharP

observer of thc world he knew',11 ,s to come to a gre-ater understanding of

varíous levels of socíety in the same period in New south v]ales' In ch'Iv

and elsewhere he deals with bushranging life and the circumstances surround-

ing it. The notion of the prevalence of this menace is refuted' Harrís

9. Inglis 168.

10. Inglis Ch.ll and Passim,
early studY ís Charles Wh

2 vols . ( SYclneY: Angus

Clark vols.III,IV, Ward Ch'6' A reliable
ite, Hisl-or of Aus tralian ßushr
¿rnd Robertson, 1900-3

l-l. clark in his introrltrction Lo settlers ancl Corrvicts p'xviii'

1n
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statíng that one of his aims is to tcorrect the erroneous statements that

are abïoad, not to add to the'mr (p'32) '

IsHarrísalludingtoRowcroftwhenheadvisesthatCh.IVwíIlnot

depict ,some dísmal record of a night of horrorsr (p.32)? Mrs' Moss, one

recalls, wonders if she will tever recover the horrors of thís dreadful

night?, (p.rZu). The 'EmlgranL Mechanícr has bccn little troubled by such

indivíduals; even so he does record an incídent when he is brought ínto

close contact wíLh thcm. In this ac'corrnt the me'n r:aíd a homestead for

stores. whether the happening is actual or imagíned what gives it ínmed-

íacy is the writer,s recognition of the bushrangersr real need for provis-

ionsand,envisagedinthisinstance'thesimpledesirefornewshoes.In

fíne prose style, interesting in both the smaller detail and the larger

event as this incident well illustrates, Harris acquaints the reader r'¡ith

hisappraisalofbushculture.Inparticular,heexplainshowtiesof

necessíty or common hurnanity help línk isolated people in unpredíctable

ways.Turtheron,heistowríte:llmustconfessthat,duringmy

wholesojourninthecolony,ithadseemedtomeímpossíbletodenythe

starving outlaw a bit of breadt (p.24r), It becomes apparent that a col-

oníst's attitude may be ambivalent and may depend, amongst other things'

on social background'

Givenitsaudience,thereislíttleroomforsuchambivalenceinthe

context of this body of fictíon¡ certainly, there is none for vacíllation'

in moral terms, in Harrisrs own romance' In Sett lers and Convicts, as in

theworkbyCozens,theauthorattemptstoclarifythecolonialsítuation

by seeking out the reasons behind a number of issues ' Directly related

tobushranging,ínHarrisIsopinion,arethevindictivemastersofassigned

convicts and the extreme cruelty perpelrated on the chain-ganBs by their

overseers. Men have been driven t-o escape and have beerr forced to take

to the bush, and in Eheir rreecl t-o turn to lawlessness' But llarris is
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enouBh of a realist to know that such matters are not clear-cut; further

issues may be. involved. His attempt at the motivatíonal factors ln human

behavíour could be seen as one of the sLreugths of The Emigrant Family'

overall though, convict-bushrangers, often termed rboltersr, are those gen-

erally referred to in the narratives with which I am concerned.

In his romance Harris has bushrangers, and Aborígines too, comprise

those forces antagonistic to the settlers, their domestic concerns and

pastoral interests. Harris appears to be on more certain ground thau most

in depícting Aborigines, while in the person of Martin Beck, the Negro over-

seer turned bushranger, he has created a rounded character who sustains our

ínterest. Whi1e such outlaws can menace the communíty in general Harrís,

like Rowcroft, focusses for dramatic effect upon that location central to

the colonial social fabric and, as is my contention, to the creative vrriterrs

imagination: the family home. The risks involved v¡hen lawless forces are

at hand are gíven shape wíth reference to the maín locations, rthe Rocky

springsr station and the Kablest establishment at Broken Bay. Above all,

Harris ís conscíous of the r.¡omenfolkrs vulnerability v¡hen the men are

absent. Questions relatíng to bushrangers are raised early in the narra-

tíve when the magistrate Hurley concludes that there is no existing danger

to the Bractonsr homestead from bushrangers or wild Aborigines because of

a police presence in the area (p.49). Such information prepares oue for

future. events; at the same tíme, it is reasonable to suppose that it

builds up the readerrs expectations. In fact, Harris posits eventualities

in the long romance which prove the magistrate wrong'

In one set-piece Aborigines, incited by Beck, raíd and rob the Brac-

tonts home (Vol.II,Ch.l0). Those who come to the rescue are Hurley and

his troopers and Reuban Kable and a work-mate. Indeed' the fact that the

latter, native-born Australians, have the necessary skills to ri<Ie through

the bush rather than go by road enables the occupants to be saved' Through-
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out, Harris, like Rov¡croft before him, sets store on the bushcraft he recog-

nlzes as necessary in pioneering life. It is the lack of such skills at

tthe Rocky Spríngsr which puts the family at a disadvantage, if not ín

jeopar:rly. Due to the contingcncies of the plot, not altogether convinc-

ing, Beckts gang does not raid the Bractonsthome. It is Kablers house

r¿hich is entered and this is shockíng since much has been made of the owners'

integrity an<I the goodwill there. Once more, help does arrive in time.

All thís ís an aspect of the naïrative design, one whích is marked by numer-

ous parallelisms and corresporrderrcies. By means of the synchronic approach

Harris puts to good use the juxtaposition of these two establ-ishments.

The fact that each is endangered enhances the dwellings in the eyes of the

reader who sets store on the ultímate happiness of the familíes there. It

is in keeping wíth the storyrs framework, then, that Harrís ties up such

ends satisfactorily at the narrativers close.

In sombre contrast is the bushrangerst lot. Though readers can admire

their bushcraft that quality is not enough to assist them. Before the

events which lead to his death at Kablers cottage Beck ís pictured riding

through the bush alone at night:

Whílst his mind was occupied with the business of the day, he had
forgotten everything beside; but when he came to encounter the
hours of darkness - sleep flying from his eyes; the hard cold earth
beneath him; Lfue LrrigfuL, st-errt stars above; the empty bush around,
yíelding neither home nor help, nor so much as matter for the creation
of a hope:... - it seemed to him that he had a right to_ exact a comm-

ensurate retribution. (pp'379-80)

The entire passage reveals the extent of Beckts-bitterness and socíal iso-

latíon, and what is most apparent is the difference between his circum-

stances and that of the leading characters.

Perhaps it is a result of the spirít of the times as much as the need

to fíncl dr¿rmat-ic materia I for his narrative t-hat in R¿llptl Rashleigh Tucker

f ixes upon the sarne subjecL tnatter, going so tíìr as l-o h¿rve iris advertttrrer
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for a time the enforced member of a bushranging gang. Here, also, the

bushrangers retain their freedom because they are thoroughly conversant

with the bush; but to survfve, the rreed Lo obLairt provisions is crítical.

Sometímes their íntentions are more murderous. tr'orming one of the violent

encounters in Ch.XVIII is the attack on a house which the reader, along

v¡ith Rashleigh, is shocked to find is the Ineat little abodet of the Marsh-

a1I famlly. ThaL iL is a party orrsheevorto celebrate a christcning

which is interrupted only makes more unpleasant thís callous affair. The

emotíonal context of the homely cclcbration mtrst- elícit sympathy, ancl no-

thing could be more calculated to place the settlers in an attractive

líght or, simultaneously, the intruders in an unfavourable one. Civilized

values and all that is dear in a domestic sense are mocked by the bush-

rangersr presence. The raídrs failure sends the gang in search of pro-

visions elsevrhere, and a further and more cruel outrage is later committed.

While moral consideratíons are uppermost in thís body of literature,

one would agree with Argylers observation that there is an unpredictability

in Tuckerts prose, and that ít ís.characterized by thatqualíty oftnegative

capabílityt which, Argyle asserts, 'has been taken as one of the marks of the

great novelist'.12 Therefore although he is aware of the socíal stabíIíty

of the dwellings the gang has entered, Tucker at the same tíme emphasizes

the bushrangersr wiII to survive and their compelling need for stores'

Interestíng, however, for my purposes, is the way in whích the latterrs

position ís adroitly contrasted with that of the settlers who in Tuckerrg

novel, and in so many others, are seen to be contentedly self-sufficient.

As if in proof of this they are constantly ready to share their board with

ne\^rcomers and outsiders. (The Arlackst establishment, of course, is

nícely contrived to gíve literary embodiment to an opposed set of values. )

No other writer of the decade was willing to clepict to the same extent the

12. Argy Le 6lr.
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depraved nature of bushranging exploits. tr'or in additon to plunder, Tucker

deals with rape and torture and murder in a partícularly vivid way. Other

writers were to be more carefully selective, and they wrote from a different

perspectíve,

In Arabin, McCombíe expressed the colonistst fear of marauders through

the attitude of the Butlers. Thcir station is wcll-prepared for newcomers

of this kind because íts remoteness makes íts situation extremely vulner-

able. In conseqrlence, among the. orname.nts in the- parlorrr McCombie imagines

thatra formídable array of weapons were arranged about, which showed that

the Australian settler ís occasionally visited by Bushrangerst (p.36).

Thus, at the very centre of family lífe firearms act as a cogent reminder of

the threat to the household, despite the colonistsr desire for a settled

exístence.

One further author could be recalled at this point and íf only to show

how popular such literary conventions had become by the mid-century.

Unquestioníng hospítality is extended to a stranger who appears on the verall-

dah at rKurryjong I in Lucy Marlíne. It is clear that the American author

is openíng his narratíve wíth a set-piece notable for a number of devices

now regarded as having Australian colouring. As a fanciful thought, Lucy

pauses to wonder if the newcomer could be a bushranger; and piquancy ís

added to the situation when it is ultimately revealed that this is indeed

the case. In a complex plot in which assumed identíties play a large part

the author draws on a further convention by having such men as víIlains -

those who will finally be vanquished by the settlers.

With the decade of the fiftíes the majority of authors whose works

were set in Nev¡ South Wales and Victoria chose to deal with the subject.

(the first. book by the commonsense Atkinson a notable exception.) South

Âustralia was l-ittle troubled by such hazards and that is reflected in Lhe

alrsence of bushr¿rn!{ers in t}rc nove.Ls sr:t l-herr:. the sLrcss on Lhe syrnbol.ic
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nature of the conflict ímmediately draws attention to the social background

of this body of worlc. Such an element sets prose fiction apart from the

growing number of popular ballads which identified the bushranger with the

lower ordcrs. But íf a subvcrsivc clcmcnt colours thc oral traditíon,

ideas of this kind are not entertained by writers of prose fictíon.13 Only

in these ballads does this figure achíeve an elevated status; he becomes a

folk hero, thus illustrating what has been termed a rbrazen partial.ityr for

such individrrals.14 Russel Ward, to take one influential historian, con-

siders these songs and the underlylng folk t-raditíon as symbolízing the spír-

it of those lowest in the colonial social hierarchy.15 Novelists of the

míd-century, like their earlier counterparts, tended to identify the inter-

ests of their leading characters with those of theír readers.

Hallrs Floss - or that portion of it set in New South Wales and taken

up with bushranging exploits - is the single example in these early works

that lacks credibility almost entirely. It is interestíng merely as a

Iiterary curiosity. Hallrs Australia is peopled with the brigands of melo-

drama or the Gothic horror novel and so he assígns them names which at least

have the advantage of appropriateness. tAn immense wool estater belongs to

Leonardo; there is a heroine called Zuletta; the bushrangerrs chieftain is

Don Gonselmo. It is ínto such a setting that Floss is unfortunate enough

to stray. His end is a terrible one since the prot-agonistrs fellow bandits

are even more treacherous than FLoss himself and, moreover, the bush is the

lair of both hyenas and vultures. Here, too, the author imagines a home-

stead siege; once again, the tranquillity of the Australían scrub is violated

13. An article of some
ian Líteraturer is
l3l-3. Here there
theme.

length on the subject of the 'Bushranger in Austral-
in The Oxford Companion to Australian Literature
ís reference to three plays which incorporate the

14, R.B. Walker, rThe Bushranger in Fact ancl Legend' ,

Australia and New Zealan'ð. 2. 42 (f9ó4)t22O.

15. Ward Ch.6.

Historical S tu<lies :
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with the sound of gunfire. It is readily apparent that the writer was

astute enotrgh to give- t-he picaresque narrative topicality by drawing upon

subject matter which had become well-establíshed and to be expected in the

Atrstralían e.ol oni a1 novel.

In theirrAddresstHallrs publishers state that the book is one of a

sef les rlnstructlve in characLerr . IL ís, iL seettts, a mol-al tale, and

thus it has a parallel in \,Jolf ingham. Both authors, it is clear' propose

moïal improvement through the lives of theirmain charac.ters. Yet -

and whíIe this may be spelt out only too obviously in the anonymous Wolf-

ínÊham - the text of the later rvork is animated wíth biblical symbolism

and, one senses, a conviction honestly held. What ís more, events are

pictured against a background in all its essentials distinctly Australian

Of the many others who variously employed the theme all chose to posít

events whích made the most of contemporary circumstances and served to rein-

force opiníon against the bushranger. All this they pictured agaínst the

background of the bush or, in Iine with the seminal Tales of the Colonies'

theybroughtthebushrangertothehomesteaditse1f-

subject was a commonplace in the 1850s can be gauged by the fact that even

ín the slight work by Laplastríer, The Travels and Adventures of Mr. Nev¡-

champ, being attacked by such ruffians is one of the ordeals suffered by

the hero on his travels. In more dramatíc terms, although depicted in

an indífferent prose style, an affray wíth bushrangers leads to tragedy

in Ramsey ts A Romance of the Bush.

In their selection of a setting authors are often a\,rare of the need

to provide a background of symbolic signifícance: one relevant to the

theme that is to predominate. So a more compelling account might bring

the bushranger into the precincts of a <Iwelling and to Lhe homestead

hearl-h itself. Such zr set-piece cli.d in fact become a convention of the
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1850s and folLowed on from Rowcroft and Harris (anó the unpublished Tucker) '

all of whour pictuled the turmoil, both the phystcal u|lte'aval and the elno-

tionalupset,whenaclwe.llingwasforcíblyentered.Vídalwasonewho

employed the convenLion, both ín Bengala and earlier'

Store.

Green has been one of the few to note vidalts capabílitíes as a novel-

íst. In support of his belief that she was 'among the few wríters of her

day who were capable of catching the keynote of a piece of AusLralian

sceneryt16 h" quotes the openíng paragraph of the earlier work:

in The. Cabramatta

It was one of the hottest days of an unusually hot and dry Australian
sufirmer. No breeze stirred the thin, spare foliage of the gum-trees'

or moved the thick grove of wattles whiòh grew at the back of a rough

log hut. A Iarge ãog l"y under the shade of a heap of fire-wood'
and a few fowls pi"t"á about for insects in the dry brown grass.

The forest or bush was somewhat cleared round the hut' and a rough

fence of ,,stríngy-bark" separated it from the small, neat new brick
church. Alf was still, =ä.r" the incessant sharp noise of the locusts'
and the shrill chirp of the countless grasshoppers; even the children'
who were playíng by the fence, seemed sílent and'overpowered by the

heat..,.

Into this Australian pastoral setting Vidal bríngs the bushranger' Jackey

Jackey. He enters the small dwellíng, takes what valuables and food are

available, once more threatens the occupanLs - a ltoman and her children -

As I establíshed in ch.III the spare refinements of the interíor have

been engagíngly established by Vidal, and by concentrating on the unex-

ceptional domesticity wíthin she is able to shock the reader with the

thought that the place could be pillaged. Furthermore, its location -

close to the church although in an isolated community - might seem to

preclude the idea of danger. This is reinforced in the balmy pastoral

16 . Greert 92. See also lìoder lclc f 2- I3 '
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setting. It is an undeniably antipodean pastoral, and an oppressive note

is caught- ín the thíck crowding of the bush around the yard. The heat

appears overwhelming and could in effect ímpose a sense of oppression;

inst-e-ad, perhaps, it lulls one into a feeling of complacency. The noise

of insects, for example, is suggestive of a quiet continuity. As a sett-

ing into which to íntroduce a bushranger this lyrical passage works wel1.

In Bengala two bushrangers enter that imposing residence rLangvílle'.

Interestíngly, Vidal makes use of a detail of vern.aculet rlomestic archi-

tecture here. Thís allows the main dwelling to be raided unbeknown to

those nearby, so although the house is surrounded by a community of retaín-

ers it is sufficiently separate for such an outrage to occur. Mrs. Lang

and Kate aretbailed-up': they are threatened with a gun and forced to

hand over money and valuables. The sense of security, which the novelíst

has taken care to project, ís by an event like this ironically undermined.

One has been given an idea of the importance attached to the establishment

ín the tonal quality of the ínítial description. rLangviller symbolizes

the familyrs domestic attainments and solíd prosperity. And just before

this outrage Isabel Lang is portrayed contemplating the home. She sees

tthe evidences of comfort and wealth; the place redeemed from the wilder-

ness by her father ' (Vol.II,p.14). Afterwards, wíth some díscernment,

Vidal places a moral precept redolent of Victorian thought in the mouth of

the Rev. tr'arrant. He voices the opíníon that the bushrangers are'the

breakers of all home peace and home tiesr (p.23). Those reading the book

might have concurred. Vidal is thinking of the latter, perhaps, when she

has the Langst nurse complain of the upsettíng of social order when the

rlawful missís of the place' has been treated with such indignity (p.20).

Placed at the beginning of the second volume this crisis seems to herald

the processes of change whích mark the last half of the work. A series

of unfortunate events overtakes the Lang family and puts to an end forever

the domestic happiness which has lteen shown F-o characterize tanrily affairs,
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if not the circumstances relating to the wíder community at this locale'

In both books, and consonant with actuality, the speed of the urrwatrLed

intrusion has been caught. In both, Loo, the aftermath is drawn to our

attention, although a more competent handlíng of the sítuation is apparent

ín the later work. Told from the point of view of the víctíms both

narratives re-veal what it might be like to experíence such art aLtack' In

Bengala mounted police pursue the bushrangers while the Langs regain their

composure in the comfort of Lheir home' In The Cabramatta Store, as is

likely ín this social setting, Grace Lester becomes more determined than

åver to move into the safety of the nearby township ' In the working out

of the plot her wish remains unfulfilled since the lawlessness whích has

íntruded ínto this emigrant womants life nor'¡ touches her more closely' Her

husband becomes involved in crime himself and the famílyrs financial sit-

uation changes. simílarIy, in the later novel, economic circumstances

bríng about a more pinched existence in different surroundíngs ' Plot

structure along these lines suits vidal sínce, as ímplied, she is adept at

realizing social milieu. whíle the advent of the bushrangers has not

been a causal factor in these changes in status, such a factor, as a lit-

erary device, can work to herald them. More specifically, such events do

point up the uncompromisíng and dísturbed nature of the relationships v¡hích

is hoth divided and scattered'

That conveníent detail of local architecture, used in Bengala' has

also been employed by the author of Rebel Convícts. I am turníng to this

little known work now because it is likewise of the type which focussed on

the confrontation between two modes of life in the bush' Agaín' bush-

rangers are brought right ínto the family circle and t'his the writer has

chosen to illustrate with an attractive parlour. I have referred to

rRarincl00rta, earlier; it was 'one of the finest sheep-runs in the colony

of Nev¡ south vJales' (p.167). fiowever, ancl paracloxically perhaps for Lhe
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English reader, the dwelling is no grand establishment. It ís a rweather-

board cottaget . Despíte. that, it is enhanced with all those admirable

feaLures, b<.rLL cuncrete and cultural, that one has come to expect of a col-

oníal homestead. Into this parlour bushrangers are made to intrude

(Ctr.XXf). Atthough the íncident concludes with the householders firmly ín

control it serves, as elsewhere, to heighten regard for law-abíding colon-

ists and, above all, their attempt to reproduce ín a far colony thc quality

of life esteemed in the homeland.

So far, we have seen these outsiders varíously depicted. In a num-

ber of works of the 1850s they appear as stock figures about l¡hom we learn

very littIe, other than that they are robbers and their requirements may

simply be stores and provisions. Influenced by Rowcroft and Harris per-

haps, a few authors allowed such indivíduals to speak for themselves,

building up more substantial figures ín so doing. In Geoffrv Hamlvn. how-

ever, the theme recuïs and widens to become a well-devised and dramatíc

series of events whích are integral to the plot as it unfolds first in

England; then in Australia. Here the bushranger Touan, formerly George

Hawker, threatens the region inhabíted by the chief characters, but hís

relatíonship to them is of partieular sígnificance. He is the husband of

the owner of rToonarbinr station, Mary Hawker, and the father of her son.

Because of the close bond between the settlers in the area' events involv-

ing Touants gang impinge upon them all, but in the fullness of time,

ultímately upon Hamlyn hirnself, since his ís the task of recordíng the tale

of the emígrants who came to the colony and settled there together.

In Kingsleyrs book the outlaws are seen first to menace the whole

regíon, and as the owner of one outlyíng property is to complain: r"And

what could a lonely squatter do against half-a-dozen of 'em"' (p.314).

'Ihen Kíngsley brings them to the foreground an<l in having them raid'Garoopnat

addresses such problems. Since thís is a ronance Alice Brentwood has been
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rescued by Sarn Buckley, but the defencelessness of colonial womanhood ís

a matter broaehed by Lhis novelist. Carefully articulated, Alice.ts vrtl-

nerability is suggested by a number of means and the notion is developed

when the, aban<loned homestcad is later found to be ravaged:

All her pretty little womanly ornaments overturned and broken, her
piano baltered to píeces, and, worst of all, her poor kangaroo.shot
dead, Iyíng in the verandah. (p'369)

Such e.ve.nt-s go to show the bushrangeïsr violence and callousness, and subtly

hinted at is the possible fate of the girl. Thetold orderr, that which

carríes the weight of socíal and traditíonal values, has been temporaríIy

overturned. Domestic ídeals have been threatened, and the incident works

to point up the sanctíty of the home and all that it represents. Thís

has been briefly pictured but in a way that adds poignancy to the situation'

A Iater event ís the clash of settlers and troopers with the outlaws

and the capture of their leader. In'these círcumstances Touan kil1s hís

son, thereby bringing tragedy to tToonarbin' homestead. A further outrage

has taken place at a station nearby. cecil Mayford, in attempting to re-

sist the intruders, has been shot inside his own home. The parlour forms

the background to the murder and the choice of setting does imply that

Kingsley was aware of the room's heightened potentíal'

It follows that the maín locatíons, persistently linked in the narra-

tíve structure, are now even more closely connected. Care has been taken

with this fictional landscape so that these happenings aÏe both believable,

and possible. It is also noteworthy, and from what has been seen of this

body of fiction not to be v¿ondered at, that Kingsley has avoided associating

tragedy v¡íth the two clwellings at the narrativerS centre. Because of the

way in whích the strands of the plot are <lravn together onets interest

is well sustaine<l , and in a bocly of work in which stock situatíorls an<I

characters;rbountl , Kingsleyts sLory of the uran who llc:calne'fouan is nosL cont-
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petentlyhandled.Employingtraditionalmaterial,andv¡hatwasdeveloping

into the conventional ln c<¡lonial literaturc, the author Il()ves beyond it

to cïeate a sprawling novel typical of t-he nineteenth century'

Hereisabodyoffictionvlhichupholdstheconceptofmateríaland

emotionalwell-being.And.theplacingofthefamílyhomeunderthreat

only serves to híghlight the concept. such an eventuality makes more pleas-

ing an outcome in r¿hích materíal and other rewards are studíously conveyed'

The subject matter we have been examining can be seen to lend staLure to the

settler. Ì,loreover, it ís by means of this positive presentatíon that the

sense of place in the colonial novel is much enhanced and augmented' As a

result, and ín connection with the dialectic under díscussion' it becomes

clear that a pointed parallel exists between the major locations and the bush-

rangerrs haunt which, in that symmetrical design that marks these narratíves'

is weII recessed. The discomfort of the bushrangerr s exístence is only too

apparent in hís dwelling-place; it is conspicuous for the absence of '¡omen.

folk and famíly lífe, for its lack of conveníence and congenial surrounds'

Such a locale, in fact, is se1'dom Seen to exist at all, let alone as socíally

and economically víable. In short, thís site is beyond the pale ín the

social framework shown to have developed in the bush'

Tn Tales of the Coloniêsr for instance, the outlawrs life is at odds

v¡ith the colonístts íncreasíngly settled existence' In more specific terms'

Beckandhisgangarepicturedconstantlyonthemoveandsometimes,asis

evocatively realized in ch.ll of vol.III of The Ernigrant Familv' the journey-

íng sees them sorely pressed. such movement is the antithesis of the secure

accommodation of the main locations which include, additionally' that of

family retainers and station hands ' In Wolfinghanl the díchotomy is more

marked. Wolfingham's hut has none of the comforts' eíther physical or

spíritual, of the two prett-y cotLages with which the protagonist here has

a strong affiLiaLion. Ral-her more unusually, Lang clcscribcs a bushranger's

L;ri, r in 'Ihc lîorgcr' s W i.f e, a Ltlrotrgh t-lrc lrclrtt<: of t:hc seEt Lcr Major Crirnes is
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less closely observed. In a comic reversal of roles, however, Lang has the

outlaws ,clress as mounterl Po1 ice in order Lo appropriate the homestcaclI s

stores. Even so, this astion can only assist the bushrangers temPoraríly'

and with duo consideration for pre.scríbed literary paradigms, the.y soon re-

ceive retributíon. These examples are amongst a number available'

since the bushrangerts presence exemplifies a defiance and contenlpL

of settled domestic order then the circumstances surrounding his death míght

often seem apt, and in the working out of these ploLs thc concept rnay be

gíven visual form. In Langrs book the bushranger is killed and left ex-

posed to physical conditions and natural predators on a remote híllside'

In his short story tBaron WaId' the marauders suffer símilar exposure' The

men are executed near the home they have robbed and theír bodies are left

hanging from trees as a warning to others. Yet most often bushrangers die

gamely fighting in the bush as they did in Tales of the Colonies'

To take a better known example: at the conclusion of Geoffrv HamlYn

the bushrangers are killed or along with Touan hírnself, aIe executed ín a

Sydney gaol. With such a death one might contrast the dignifíed passíng

away of old Míss Thornton and recall her quiet place of rest under a tlittle

square white railíng on the sheoak knolf in a place much frequented by her

at rToonarbin, and evocatively pictured by the author (p.178)' As the

oldest member of the acquaíntances who emigrated to Australia Miss Thornton

personífies womanly courage and homely virtues, and her character and the

manner of her passing ís of use to Kingsley for the lessons that ít conveys '

Rowcroft has employed the quiet demise of Crab similarly' At the opposite

extreme are those enemies of homestead life, almost atl of whom are shown

to meet víolent deaths at the hands of settlers or the mounted police'

Troopers

Following liLerally in the traclcs of the bushrangers are other out-

sitlers: the troopers tlr Inotlnte{ police. llhey ;tre colotrrful l ig,ures of
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authority on horseback and of value in texts where the clash of opposed

forces provídes symbolic actíon of a dramatíc kind. Such epísodes articu-

late one of the main themes in these works: the provision of law and order

and the maintenance of stability on the border-lands of civilization. In-

deed, the presence of troopers, the embodiment of such a concept, highlights

the urgency of ridding the bush of elements antagonistíc to those who would

settle there. To the creative writer the issues are clear-cut. As intí-

mated above, a police force was a necessity ín those communities whose

beginnings were connected with the system of transp<.rrLatiorr. More funda-

mentally, it r^¡as obligatory in the prevaíIing conditíons of enforced labour,

the possible ugliness and evil of which a number of writers were willing to

admit gave rise to embittered outlaws.

As mentioned, ít is from Adventures of a Guardsman that we learn much

about the troopers. The kind of lífe Cozens is describing and respondíng

to pertains to outlying regíons; he r^ras one of the rmounted border police'

designed for the protectíon of those squatters situated in remote and

dangerous dístrícts...r (p.122). The narrator alludes to the despotísm of

landowners and authorities. In Settlers and Convicts the more outspoken

Harris offers trenchant crítícísm of many aspects of lav¡-enforcement and of

the attitudes of police and settlers towards enforced labour. But to these

accounts we are indebted for small details concerning the troopersr life in

the bush. Harris tel1s how they would arrive at a homestead at noon so as

to take advantage of the meal ther" (p.121). The information is used

effectively in The Emígrant Farnily. 'A great. clatter of horsesrhoofs was

heard comíng rapídly down the hill through the busht and the políce magis-

trate Hurley arrives unexpectedly attthe Rocky Springsr at that hour. In

an episode which is revealing of the colonial socíal structure he is invit-

ed into the home while his men are entertained at the huts (VoI.I, Ch.5).

Permitting the meeting of I{urley and the two young ì¡Jomen of the house, the

incident generat.es interest in characLer, and irt romance. Additionally,
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it gíves embodiment to the alliance of the law and the landowner' although

in more pleasíng fashion than the author asserted in Settlers and Convicts

was otten the case.

Even though Harris strongly denounces the arbitrary behaviour of various

troopers and free settlers ín hís autobiographical narrative, it was nec-

essaïy to tr:eat such libellous matter with cautíon in a romantic novel. Thus

he follows Rowcroft who, while referring to ill-treatment of assigned con-

victs ín Tales of the Colonies , ís careful not to connect culpable behav-

iour with chief locations or the characters there. But Harrís fleshes out

the subject and for a tíme brings to the centre of attention a locale which is

at the storyrs peripherY In The Emíerant Family, the treatment of the men

at 'the Rocky Springs, is beyond reproach; hov¡ever, the sítuation at Mer-

cer's establishment foïms the tetling incident already referred to' When he

hears a captured bushranger's account of his treatment at the outÌying

property llurley and hís men ride there to investigate. All the magistrate

can do is to convey a warning. clearly, subject matter whích interests

hím is turned to good use in Harrisrs novel, but here he touches on a ques-

tion which cannot easily be answered. Who is to políce civilized society

when its more dubious representatives have become establíshed at civílíz-

ationrs outskirts? It is a radical perception but a matter which authors

chose to ignore.

What is more likely ís that the creative wríter metaphorically unites

troopers and settlers who ride out to rid the land of outsíders who are

antagonistic to a settled way of life. Disturbing today are crabrs recoll-

ectíons concerning 'sweeping expeditionsr against rthe nativesr in Tales

of the Colonies ( p.531). yet, gíven the context of the tímes, the alliance

of the two forces to combat danger must have been considered a positive

factor ín Rowcroftrs work, an<1 in a number which follor¡ed. In such an epi-

sode, for example, Kingsley had colonj-st-s and troopers mount an expecliEion-
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ary force to rout Touan and his gang. It ís evident that actíon of this

kínd forns one of those exploits wíth which these narratives abound; it ís

material counterposed to the domestic concerns which typically colour them.

Thus, romance elements are foregrounded: confusion and díscord ultimately

givíng way to stabí1ity and peace.

I come next to the idea that, wíth a few exceDtions, authors did not

see fit to round out the characters of the troopers or to make them central

to their texts. One notable exception ís George f'lower, the crafty chief

of po Iice in The Torgerrs Wife. Lang has him chide settlers in the region

of Bathurst: t"You can club up to get rid of the blacks when they spear

your cattle, or steal your sheep. Why can't you capture your own bush-

rangers?"' (p.113). Then there is Captaín Desborough ín Geoffry Hamlyn.

He is a character of some substance and an outsider who is welcomed at the

major locations here, My contention is that in thís relatively unsophis-

ticated body of fiction the novelist chose the simplest ploy, that of

depicting, on one hand, the settlers and on the other, their foremost

antagonists - bushrangers. It is intelligible that a stronger portrayal

of any interposed figure would have detracted from the dialectic inherent

in that straight-forward design

Aborígines

The bushranger could take the role of stock víIlain in these colonial

novels; but the attempt to por.tray the indigenes involved more complex

issues - those examined in Ch.I. One could speculate that except by re-

port few could have had insight into the Aboriginest appearance, dress,

customs, or language and it is perhaps for thís reason that it was easier

to picture these people as elusive figures - a point uhich, to a large ex-

tent, rnay have been close to the truth. For rnany novelisLs, however,

Àborigines posed danger by their very presence. This provided sub-ject

rnatter of intercsl- and tlr¿rmatic value; iL was a source of sttspetrse. Ilr

nrlrncrous worlcs, thcref orc, i-hc Allor ig lrr;rl ;.rl-l*aclcetl sheplrtlt:rls ;r¡trl .'jl..ole
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stock. More specífically, and closer t o the subject of this chap

The Australian Emígrant,

ter, in

Tallan-The Emigrant Family, Lights and Shadows,

getta, Wild Adventures in Australia, The Captive of Gipps Land and in

Geoffry Hamlyn Aborigines were íntroduced as marauders who attacked settlersl

dwellíngs and sometímes kílled the occupants. Such an incídent could become

a líve1y prose passage as in Clacyts rMikkar, or it could be related as an

interpolated tale, as in the story of the Donovansr statíon in Geoffry Ham1yn.

Ccrtainly, the rnajority saw the native people as alíen to thc homestcad

and the homestead way of 1ife, and the counterpoínting of the two cultures

was integral to many works. Perhap s Tales of the Coloníes wíth its fíerce

tribesmen served to perpetuate the idea, although, as Argy1e has observed,

Rowcroft's 'range of sympathies ís greater than that of his maín char".t"t"'.17

Whatever the reasons - and one surmises that they may relate both to con-

temporary realities as well as to textual and dramatic needs - the Abor-

iginal embodied one aspect of the hazardous nature of frontíer life. They

r,/ere romantic, colourful, and often savage beings whom Brítish culture could

only hope, given tíme, to civilize.

With care, though, Aborigines could be brought ínto the domestic sphere

and, most appropríateIy, ín the artless figure of a child. Porter recog-

nízed this and along with ethical concerns which allowed for the moral edu-

catíon of Mickie, provided humour and pathos in the boyrs language and

quaint ways. Mickie could be entrusted with numerous tasks (although the

fastídious author draws a line in this respect) and his loyalty to the Dud-

ley family is never in doubt. Eminently suited to a juveníle audience,

such an attitude throws a benign light over the circumstances of establishing

the Empíre. íJtco, ít generates sympathy for Mickíe and for his benefactors

at rDu<lley Parkr. Above all, the story proposes the peaceful co-operation

l7 . Argyle 37.
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possible between the two peoples. Todayrs víewpoint would castigate Porter

for portraying Mickie as a fígure of fun and it must he arlmitted that con-

descension towards indigenous people - characteristic of the períod and pres-

ent here - is observable in numerous other works.

Typical of the convention described above ís the child adopted into

white society in 'Ihe Kansaroo Hunters, The aim ls to turn Lhe clrild into

ra litt1e English girl ín all but complexíonr by educating her at therDaísy

Granger seLLle¡nenL (p.440). Â,s carly as 1841 Barton, in A Motherrs Offer-

ine to Her Children ,refers to the attempt to take a half-caste child into

a European home (pp.197-294). A similar attempt is made in Clacyrs tale

rMíkkat, and with a tragíc outcome.

Clacyrs establishing scene is an appealing one: tMr. Allingfordts new-

ly built station nestled snugly among the bush and trees. It was a pretty

buildíng, though very símple. . .' (Vol.II,p.1). To cut short thís pastoral.

felicity Aborigines appear; they menace the woman of the house and her

little daughter and are driven off only when the menfolk return. A further

and more violent attack occurs. Clacy expresses the opínion that the tribes-

men are rrevengdful, cunning, treacherous' and cruel' (p'15)' However'

when an Aborígínal baby is found Mrs. Allingford decides Lo raise the child

as her or,¡n. Many years later the tríbe kidnaps the gir1, Mikka, and she

is eventualty killed when attempting to save a young settler to whom she is

attracted. He, too, perishes and the two are buried side by side in the

bush where English flowers are grown on one grave, native ones on the other.

The reader is not permitted to forget the disparity in the relationship and

although the symbolic use of flowers is pleasing here, readers could not

have been unaware of the exalted status given European specíes in this

body of fiction and, it seems clear, in actualíty.

Several of the conventions favoure<t by contemporary writers are fornl-

ul¿rterl hcre ancl antorìg t-hern ;rre t.he inrage of t-tre pretrty, seclutletl homostcad
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in the bush, the vulnerability of the occupants, above all, the women, and

the attack by ruthless outsiders. Much moïe rare ís the allusion to the

possibility of miscegenatlon and, l-nteresLilrgly, Lhe use of a fictional

formula which subverts the notion by means of the storyrs denouement' Thus

a social problem, almost unthinkable in this period, is contemplated for a

while, then ís simply solved in terms of plot. But considerable attention

is given textually to the relaLiorrship between the two races, and morc ptr-

ticularly ín Ch.II where Clacy sirnply moves asíde from her narrative. Líke

a uumber of other creative writers she allude.s to the grievances ancl e-x-

cesses on both sides! as with a small minority she refers to the less than

cívilízed behavíour of certaín settlers. A rnajor theme here is the question

of a closer relatíonshíp between Aborigines and Europeans. It is embodied

ín the person of Mikka. Yet the folly of such an ídea seems to be proposed

ín the story frame since attempts at integration cannot be supported at the

cost of domestic happíness and stabilíty. In this regard it ís notable

that the Allingfordrs daughter, Sophie, also abducted by the tríbe, sur-

vives the ordeal and, to conclude the romantic tale, marries a young English

emígrant, one who has proved his manhood and is ready to become a coloníst'

They settle on a nearby statíon and raise a famíly.

Harris had been the fírst to effect an imaginative but realistic por-

trayal of an Aboriginal who is closely associated with a European dwellíng

and shares its ways. That Harris was well aware of the problems of both

races in their vexed relationship is apparent in Settlers and Convicts '

especially in Chs.XIX-XXI, but the material is treated with discretion ín

his romance. In The Emiqrant Farnily Tomrny is relied upon as a stockman

and attendant on this notion is the recognition of the bond existing between

the two ïaces in the pioneering of the land. Tommy, 1íke the Aboriginal

lad in Ch.XL of Geoffrv HamIYn , plays an important role as a messenger in

the working out. of the plot. Atkinson, similarly, illustrates racial co-

operation ín Gertrucle where she porl-rays a trustetl sLocklnalr. DoroLhy Jones
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has made the point that thertheme of the faithful natíve servantrwas to

become frequently em1rloyed in the Australiar-, tot.l.18 There is the inherent

possibility in such a convention, however, that a patronizing attítude will

be aclopte<l by bot-h author and rcadcr.

It is Atkinson who delineates thís collaboration as an inherent aspect

of station life most successfully, and she achíeves it in a two-fo1d fashion.

Líke Porter, Harris and Clacy, she responds to the subject. by focussing on

the general situation, and on a given character. Harris had depícted the

wíld tribesmen who attacked rthe Rocky Springs' and also those accustomed to

European rvays. But in Gertrude Aborigínal camps are shor,¡n to exist along-

side homestead locations and in terms of peaceful co-operation. Such a

concept had been proposed ín the idealízed conclusíons of Alfre!-\ll-ey and

The Kan aroo Hunters but Atkinson can imagine it as an extant and víable

affair. She proposes that a fevel of responsibility is attainable at both

the homestead and the campsite and demonstrates how the two peoples have

adapted to their new social envíronment. (¡,t a settlement far inland in

her lat.er work, Cowanda, the author píctures the converse of this h.ppy

situation.) As will be recounted in Ch.IX, the degree of trust which can

be established is communicated to us through the incident of the lost chíId

at rMarkarld Parkr. By degrees a ne\{ culture is shown to evolve and as

pictured in Gertrude it is identifiably Australian. The subject r¿as slow

to emerge in íconography and one of the few to illustrate the domestic bond

between the two races was Robert Dowling who completed several paintings on

the subject in the 1850s.19

Jones 38.

For a well-researched article on Dowling and his paintings see John
Jones, rRobert Dowling's Visit to the Western District of Vict.oria in
lB56 | , Art. and Australia 25.2 (f987)z 202-5. See also Bonyhady passim.
Dowling s picture Miniah in the OId Time (r856) is reproduced (in-
correctly daled) in Smíl-h, Place. 'IasLe and 'lratlition
¿rrtícle on the subject see Ron Ra<lford, rAustrali¿rrs F

South Àustrali:rn Colonial Painting 1836-lB80' . P¿rr:t

Arl- ancl AusIr¿r],ia 25. I ( tqgZ ): 92-9.

7I. ltor a further
orgotten Pairlters:

18.

19.

'Iwo, 1850-I880'
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More specifically, Atkinson focusses upon the spirít of collaboration

through particular examples. In bringíng Aboriginal people to 'Mttrrttm-

bowríer the author is able to show that Gertrude overcomes her initial fear

of them¡ moreover, the subject matter is interestíng material against

which to project the heroiners enquiríng mind and sense of compassion. Later,

a native woman, Nanny, is introduced into the statíon homestead not as an

outsider, but as a cook. The author is no doubt aware of the elusive nature

of the Aborigines because after a while rNanny returned to the camp, quite

tired of civilization, and conventionalities for the time' (p.76). Even

sor it is typical of this writerrs overall desígn that members of the house-

hold should have comprised representatíve womenfolk of the period. There

is Mrs. Doherty, an emancipist, Gertrude, an emigrant, Kitty, a natíve-born

Australian, and the Aboriginal woman. With regard to Nanny, there is

Iittle attempt to enter into her conscíousness. Horr¡ever, her people are

endowed with dignity, bríefly, but in a manner seldom achíeved in this body

of fiction. That being said, Aborígines are at the base of the social

híerarchy of the homestead and even Atkinson is not without a shade of

condescension in her attítude towards them'

But here an additional point should be made. Although Atkinson gives

voice to díssenting opinions, a general acceptance of the indigenous

peopl.e- is apparent at her homestead locations, and such a factor ís suggest-

ive of the íntegration of colonists into their surroundings. In Ch.VII of

Gertrude, notice is drawn to the strongttie of nationalitytwhich exists

between native-born Australians and Aborigines. The author is one of the

former and in reading her book one is aware that the text is redolent of

such a bond.

In his Introduction to Literature and the Aboríqine in Australia

Healy states: t'Ihe subject of this book deals with l-he efforts of white

Australían writers to come Lo grips with the Àlloriglnet. One carr only
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wonder why this important study ígnores the work of Atkínson. In Gertrude

v¡e recall a symbolic co-operation of the two race-s anrl , whe-n compar:ecl wíth

any other novel ín this period, the more benign depictíon of this aspect of

bush culture. Atkinsonrs achievement should not be over-estimated, but-

one is bemused by Healyrs argument regardíng early Australian prose fíction

and his superfícial judgernent thatrthe whole output was voíd of serious-

nessr (p.26). That Atkinson is accepting of Aborigines ís a measure of her

acknowledgement of the possibilities of social cohesíon and her complete

acceptance of the indigenous people. In Gertrude is caught the mental att-

itude of an observer who is not an expatriate, and for this reason the work

deserves earnest consideratíon.

As characters in these narratives the Aborígínes' role is minimal;

they are seldom assocíated with a European dwellíng. However - and for

reasons outlined in Ch.II - there is another and more pertinent sense in

whích a strong relationship ís shor¡n to exíst: it is found in the nomen-

claLure of these homesteads. So, whíle the indígenous people remain at

the margins of these texts, it is paradoxically true that native names

proliferate. One senses that the vexed question of the Aborigines, alien

to the ímaginative centre of these novels, \¡ras one to r.rhich creative writ-

ers did not wholly address themselves. Certainly, the worst aspects of

European racism have been evaded here.

The function of this chapter has been to concentrate on those charact-

ers I have termed outsíders. It has become evident that their presence

could draw attention to one of the most pleasíng elements of colonial life.

An appealing colonial custom had been appropriated to become an appealing

literary theme. Ilospitality was an inherent component of rural exist-

ence. It was as if the country itself - in both its singular:ity and

its abun<lance - was concJucive t-o such a spirit-.
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Often an alternative strategy was adopted. Outsidersr threats and hos-

tilíty served to point up the domestic. dwellingts vulnerabílity' This

provides impetus to the plot in the form of a countertheme: one which

posits drama, suspense and, even occasíonally, tragedy. with the intro-

duction of such hazards, líkely in a colonial setting and an inherent com-

ponent of the romance, a sense of balance is maintained. But íf the theme

of hospitality added status to a dwelling and stature to its inhabítants

then this countertheme works to the same end because in the face of danger

these imagined householders dísplay ïesourcefuLress and courage' Both,

therefore, serve to enhance the homestead and the values for which it stood'

Rowcroftrs Tales of the Colonies was influentíal in foreshadowing the law-

less convict-bushranger and the savage tribesman, and both these

figures were taken up with enthusiasm. Because both were a potential

threat to settled existence, the bushranger and the Aboriginal are linked:

an outward and vísible sígn of a disruptive element in the land' That

was a more easily discerned and vigorous manifestatíon of danger thæ 'the

problematical nature of the environment itself'

Bushrangers draw attention to a cleavage in society. Their presence

threatens not only the homestead but civilization itself, sínce bushrangíng

is one aspect of therbarbarismrwhich Clark has seen as prevailing in the

hínterland of New South Wales until beyond the mid-c"rrttty.20 Nowhere

is disruption so flagrant - or the code of hospítality so violated - than

v¡hen a dwelling ís forcibly entered and its homely rituals cut short' This

was abhorrent and bushrangers became the stock villains of these narra-

tíves. And for practical, dramatic and ethical reasons they cannot triumph'

The earnestness with which thís is conveyed is revealing of contemporary

assumptions and expectations. In the contrast and comparíson of these two

modes of exist.ence novelísts stressed the close connection between the land-

20, Clarlc III: 170 and Dassinr.
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owner and the law. Enlightened self-ínterest coupled víth civic respons-

ibíliCy, concepLs popular in thc Victorian epoch, underscore these texts.

The fact that Aborigines as characters are largely absent is also a

telling comment about these books and their background. However, absence

as much as presence facílitates the emergence of an element both myster-

ious and unknown - a feature which by conventíon forms an aspect of the

romance. There was some attempt to propose integration of the two peoples.

However, because they dr:ew on actual confllct and because they saw the

indigenous people as alien to European culture, creative wríters tended to

envisage them as a threat to civílized settlement. In their alterity

Aborigines are most frequently seen as outsiders in every sense.

Wíth the introduction of a range of newcomers the concepts underlying

these narratives aïe redefined; and in consequence re-emphasízed. Theme

and countertheme referred to here are enlisted to advance readerst p"t-

ceptions of bush life and work to generate sympathy for the settlers by

demonstrating their special attributes. Again, whereas all thís tends

to add to the notion of the homestead as isolated, that factor is counter-

ed by a powerful sense of cornmuníty. One manifestation of this to

emerge and having strong nythic connotations relates to the social ethos of

the hinterland: in hospitality civíc awareness is shown to take forrn in

action. Finally, it has become apparent that ín the working of theme and

countertheme domestic concerns and those of an epie or heroic nature are

consistently tinked. That the latter are ultimately subordinated to the

former is indicative of a partícular attitude of mind. To gíve weight

to all these interests and concerns authors fixed on the character of the

outsider. It would seem that the theme of journeyíng was employed

s ini lar ly .
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CH. IX

JOURNEY G

...and the hurríed journey \.ras performed with all of the despatch
which the rough roads in the iuterior adnitted of. Some days had,
however, passed before he hung his horsets bridle upon the post in
front of Mr. Osmanrs residence....

Cowanda, p. 18)

The ímmensíty of the great tract of land that was the hínterland of Australia

could be asserted ín a number of ways. It was the pervasíve theme behínd

a host of narratives and served to throw especial emphasis on the commun-

ity of settlers established there. Given the repeated and sustained belíef

that the country was a wilderness the impulse towards the communal must have

been overwhelmíng, and thís ís intimated in the fact that the novelist chose

Lo demonstrate in a forceful fashion a collective spirit of this kind. In-

evítably, the notion of a community envísages bonds of a social, cultural,

econoníc, and polítícal order; it posits links and ties which go weII be-

yond immediate surroundings and círcumstances. Given the terrain and the

condítions, there is the likelihood that the self-sufficiency proposed in

the idea of the homestead, using the term novr in its widest sense, was to

be expected. Yet if thís were possíble ít was surely not to be desired.

The wish of those in the bush, whether in a smaller or a larger establish-

ment, to communicate with others of theír kínd must have been very strong.

That contention assumes lines of communícation: between homestead and

homestead; between such a site and rural or coastal settlements or towns;

and ultimately again between the homestead and the distant motherland.

Movement is proposed here, that is to say, journeying, and in the

hinterland this meant either by foot or on horseback, or by means of a suit-

able conveyance. Thus in large measure, and especially with regard to Lhe

initial period under consideration here, travell.ing in the souttlern hemis-

phere differed little from travel in Etrrope. But if the mode of journey-

ing dicl rrot greatly differ froln Lhat in t-he horncland, then t-he rlista¡rces
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and the círcumstances were altogether more extreme. Communícation in

the Antipodes, wríters impressed upon their readers, was an altogether

more hazardous affair. It might involve situations unimagined in civil-

ízed lands. 0f considerable importance to the creative writer was the

fact that by such means questíons relating to civilizatíon and wílderness

could be addressed more searchingly. At thís stage, therefore, I wish to

consider the pattern of movement to be discerned ín these texts and to ex-

amine how such materíal has been seized upon to project and reinforce the

theme of the vastness of the land and, a fitting corollary, the Europeart

impulse towards a pastoral 1ívelihood and domestic concerns. Here the con-

junction of civil,ization and the wilderness, the confrontation being envis-

aged in this instance at close quarters, is given a strongly visual form.

In Ch.I, I stated that the writers under consideration here attached

ímportance to travelling or journeying in their fíctions. It was wíth

good reason. Naturally, it added momentum, giving a forward thrust to the

work, but above a1l, it enabled the writer to define the changing landscape

in terms of European consciousness. Of marked interest for my study are

references to the wílderness and to the wíIds - the two words most common-

ly ernployed in descriptíons of the Australian countryside. But there

exist, in addition, numerous allusíons to the runtroddent nature of the

terrain and to its rtracklessnesst. The great majority of Europeans at

this time did not regard the Aborigines in the same tüay as their fellow

Europeans, as I have demonstrated. And ín one particular respect this was

understandable. The dwellings of the Aboriginal were not permanent; they

could not be envisaged as habitation in the same sense as that of the

settlers. Again, the countryts indígenes needed no roadways and left no

apparent indication - at least to the Europeans - of having moved through

the land. And since to the European mind, the house vras a symbol of civil-

ized existence, then roads or pathways too vrere representative sLructures -

a part of the sustaining frarneworlc of a civilized cornnturriLy. Paradox-
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ically, then, the absence of the latter tüas an outward, vísible sígn that

the country was a wilderness. The lack of agriculture was viewed símilar-

Iy, as I explained much earlier.

In Tales of the Colonies, Thorn 1ey becomes lost in the twild and un-

trodden bushr (p.191). McCombie has Arabin come to accept rthe wíId,

Lonely grande.rrr of the. rrnt-rorlclen wil<lerne-ssr (p.205). Others later wrote

1ín the same vein. Purported exploits shape Adventures of a Guardsman

and here fear is expressed, not so much of the Aborigines, but of rlosing

youï way in such trackless regions, where the features of the surroundíng

countrysíde bear such a similituder (p.162). Again, the rímmense track-

less forests and hillsr are part of that great vista which forms the back-

of ound to A Boyrs Adventures (p.26Ð .2 The f ew quotations chosen are

simply representative; they catch the spirit of the age.

Expressions of this kind are suggestive to me of more than mere exam-

ples of hackneyed mid-century thought in regard to the little-known land.

That they may be, yet it is almost irnpossible today to kno"¡ the depth of

perception from whích such comment deríves. At the same Lime these phases

do reflect beyond doubt considerable apprehension regarding the environ-

ment. Such a factor, I have maintained, can be widely observed ín the

literature of the period. Employíng thís mode of expression, creatíve

writers moved a range of characters through the tuntrodden wildernessr or

thertrackless wíldst to take up Iand in the Australian back country, the

pattern provídíng narrative structure even if only ínitially. Stated

quite bríefly, or in greater detail, it can be seen in Alfred Dudlev,

Tales of the Coloníes, The Emígrant Family, The Emigralt, The Australian

EmíRranL, Geoffry Hamlyn, A Boyrs Adventures, and Tatlangetta. Some of

the shorter stories also are based upon such a form.

l. See, for example, Lißhts an<1 Shadows II:44, 'Ihe For er's Wife 83,
Botany Bay 76, Tal.langctta I:50, and The Kanqaroo llunters 37, 230

2 . See, t.oe, The Àustrali¿rn Emi ant 78 'ìlhe ()tteen of l-he South l/+, Thr:
C¿¡trl.ive of Gi¡r¡rs Land 70, (lt¡wa¡rtl;r 31. , ;rrrcl Wo Lf irrRh;rtn l> I
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Conventionally, a journey may serve to chart an individualrs progress

tov¡ards a particular end ín both a physical and a spíril-ua1 setrse. It is

an ancient and celebrated literary metaphor. Less beholden to the meta-

physical, however, ancl more taken trp with communal rather than individual

concerns, the author of the colonial novel adopted a pragmatic approach,

this being more e.losely relevant to contemporary círcumstances, one would

assume. The journey served to order material and structure plot; ít gave

works vítality, made them interesting and teadable. It could símply be-

come a framer¿ork for innumerable adventures, as in the picaresque mode. In

the Antipodes the journey \¡ras especíally useful for making known a charac-

terrs perceptíons regarding.the landscape, and it was a means by whích the

society of the times could be surveyed or assessed. Tapping into the con-

temporary preoccupation with colonization and emigration, authors were able

to provide a strongly positive element in thís way. As an ancient literary

theme the journey was often associated r^lith the notion of the quest' Here

the quest might be for property, for a livelihood and for happiness in the

tland of opportunityr , as Australia came to be cal}ed. In this body of

Iiterature journey and quest took on aspects both local and universal, and

the therne was revivifíed ín its new context. My interest now lies in the

idea of journeying and the use novelísts made of such movement within their

narratives.

Iurther on the motíf of the long ride wiII be examined. It is one

variously employed and acknowledges the landrs exteflt while at the same tíme

touching upon aspects of the relatíonship between colonists and their envir-

onment. Such ideas in turn give ríse to a larger and more weighty therne'

that of being lost in the bush. It is encountered in.creasíngly. While

the notion of the long ride celebrates t.he Europeanrs triumph over pion-

eering contíngencies, the theme of being lost adds dramatic tension and

occasionally tragedy to these prose narratíves.

It- has becorne evidenL t-h¿rt* col.onial wriEers fell- the neecl Eo atldr:ess
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themselves to the problern of distance. Of all the conditions it was this,

arguably, which so differentiated exístence in Australia - or more partíc-

ularJ-y the hinterland - from that of the mother country. The subject gave

rise to thematic concerns i ít made for interestíng local colour. As we

saw in Ch.I, the vastness and apparent boundlessness of great tracts of land

struck the newcomers forcíbIy. In additíon, the sombreness and seeming

monotony of the vegetation produced a sense of desolation and made for feel-

ings of melancholy. Of what ímmense signif icance then r,ras the appearance

of a road or a track ot a pathway. The novelist unerringly recognized the

value of this manifestation of a European presence in landscape so imagíned.

Along with habítation of European appearance, mention of thís evidence of

human movement through the bushland gives focus to the dialectic of civíI-

izatíon and wilderness.

rConfined as we now are to a developed road system, lre fínd it difficult

to visualíze the first travellerst freedom - within their purpose and

logíc 
- 

to go where they wishedr . So writes Denholm in a chapter entitled

tPeople Travellingt in The Colonial Australians (p.93). He continues:

'Subject to local problems of mountain and sl¡amp, to wish was to gor. Such

statements are later modified, hov¡ever, with the observation that tmen and

animals must drink, or die' (p.96). Thís truísm aside, the extent of the

se-tt-ing anrl the- mob'ility possible within it. mrrst- have- be-en of great appeal

to the creative writer. Besides those l¡orks set wíthin the framework.of

the trek to take up land, there are innumerable ínstances of journeying ín

the earlíer coloníal nove1.

The final part of Quintus Servinton is set in Sydney. Although they

are not carried out, orders are received for therremovalr of the chief

character'into the interiorr (p.354). One can argue that there is some-

thing ominous in these words. If so, it- surely arises from the appre-

hension with which isol-ate<l settlements were then regardetl and ttre extrcrne
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diffículty of returning from them unless a free settfer. Dating from the

same time, One Falge ,Q-tep sees its protagonist rsent ínto the interior of

the countryr (p.89). In fact, Ilermsdill, as I earlier noted, is bound for

- and bound to - the farm of Mr. Bronde and he rnust travel on foot. In

a scene already examined, we share with the newcomer the welcome appearance

of habítation, situated as ít ís, in the middle of an ímmense plaín.

Denhol-m has ríghtly pointed out that at fírst only the more privileged

travelled by horse; Iesser individuals vrere forced Lc¡ ct¡ver long distanccs

on foot in the main. It is perhaps unnecessary to make the observation

that the characters around which the colonial novel centred were most often

those rvith the prívíIeges of the former class. One exception is another

traveller also assígned to a farm - Ralph Rashleigh. On foot too is the

convict Lynch, the main character of the subplot in Bengala. Denied his

ticket-of-1eave, Lynch quits rLangvíllet, hís place of employment, and strikes

out across the country a1one. Hís positíon ís ín sharp contrast to that of

the foremost characters, rural gentry, who are shown to enjoy fine horses

and carriages, making the difference betvreen these people and theír servants

a telling one. Avoiding settled areas and passing through wild country

Lynch is tforced to look about him, and not lose sight of fences or other

marks of civilizatíon' (VoI.If,p.108). But in these círcumstances cívil-

izatíon ís shown to be dívided so that the network of communication which

is taken for granted by landowners is parallelled by that devísed by the low-

er orders. Thus Lynch follows signs, such as a white rag on a bush, part

of a system less obvious to those in the upper echelons of society but recog-

nized with ease by theír servants.

This desperate movement on foot through bushland, avoidíng the settled,

domestíc and law-abiding world of the homestead, is seen in Wolfíngham, which

also depict.s two sicles of colonial society. llaving escaped in the Shoal-

haven dis[rict, Wolf ingham moves rfurther ancl further int-o tlte interior of
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the countryr (p.40). Cut off from civílization ín the rtrackless bushr,

thc convict fínds hírnself alonerín the wíId, vast solítude, helpless, starv-

irg, and lostt (p.46). Beíng lost, in physical terms, had by now become a

popular feature of the coloníal novel¡ more uncommonly for the period WoIf-

ingham has lost his way ín a spírítual sense. Later, the darkness by night

ís compared with the manrsrbitter darkness of spirit' (p.60). Civilízation

eventually comes to his aid at a rrough little farmt . Located in this

incídent is the Christian charity which wíth much earnestness the author

promotes but which for some years, in this tale, his creator has Wolfingham

eschew. He takes up bushrangíng, moving through the country on horseback

nov¡ and avoiding ways frequented by colonists except when he wishes to rob

them. It is only on his deathbed that the convíct-settler sees the heavenly

path before him. He díes a believer. Employing Christian imagery, the

unknown author has contrived a r"¡ork rich in symbolism, and while didactic

aims are only too apparent, some aspects of a colonial existence have been

well caught. One of these is the intimidatíng nature of the bush and ín con-

sequence the plight of those who may have no known way to follow. Wíthout

a horse their plight is desperate.

In colonial times a number of people passed through the country on

horseback, but in the períod with which I am concerned they were in a mínor-
'ì

ity.- And it tells us much about these texts that, in the landscapes they

created, authors overwhelmingly preferred their heroes and heroines mounted.

Above all, it saved placing them in such close proximíty to the bush, as was

the situation with those characters referred to above. This might mean

admitting the real power of the land, with íts clímatic and environmental

variations and extremes, as well as the vulnerability, both physical and

mental, of those who traversed ít. Thís was possíble upon occasion, as

3. See the interast.ing argument- prrt- torw¿rrcl by l)enlrolln Ch.6.
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wílI soon become evident, but such matters did not need to be over-emphasized.

Thus, ín rendering the confrontation which is so marked in the works -
that between Europeans and the r¿ilderness - the formerrs insecuríty and

vulnerabílity can be nit.igated by placing them on horseback. This is con-

venient and credible and helps to speed up events in the narrative; more-

ôver, lt provídes a popular element of the romancq. Tor Trye, such a factor

helps tform a ritualízed action expressing the ascendancy of a horse-riding
L

arístocracyt.* The chíef characters in these worlcs, then, trelong to an

exclusive minority, generally speaking, although ít must be admitted that

others, and ín partícular bushrangers, are also placed on horseback. Such

circumstances, beyond doubt, mírror contemporary reality. Here, however,

another fictional formula ís seen to emerge. As representatives of a dom-

inant and seemingly culturally superíor race it ís fitting that major

characters, and minor ones also, should be so elevated" Equality of race

is not to be countenanced in the prose fictíon dating fron thís era and

one of a number of solutions to any such question is to fix upon an ímage

that impínges upon the conscíousness of the reader both at a textual level,

and sublíminally speaking. The symbolic figure of horse and rider, like

the symbol of the European dwelling-place, has particular significance in

these novels. Aborigines seLdom appear on horseback.

To sum up at this poínt: just as the leading characters are provided

with seemíngly substantíal homesteads wíthin the framework of these narra-

tives, so are they equipped for their ínnumerable journeys through the bush.

They are, after all, of the class of the landed gentry. Yet here an inter-

estíng fact emerges. If we take Denholmrs figures as accurate, then the

percentage of settlers who t.ravelled on horseback was small. In actuality

a large majoríty, one suspects, not only walked or later used a publíc con-

/¡ . Frye, The Secul¿rr Scrir¡ture 57.
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veyance but, it ís probable, did not move far from their places of habí-

tation at aII. tr'acts of this kind had to be ignored; ínstead, in the fore-

front are colonists advantaged ín a number of ways, and all these pleasing

to readers and to would-be emígrants. Indeed, a fíctíonal formula of the

type I have been alluding to allows the creative wríter to move characters

freely along colonial roads or through the configurations of the Australian

Iandscape. Let me conslder nolr the roads themselves; then those who

travelled on them, remembering (and this wíII be dealt with presently) that

vrhíIe some journeyed along roads, others were to journey ín between them.

Elser,rhere the remoteness of certain regions is revealed in the fact that no

such communicating links existed at aII.

The actual state of roads engaged the thoughts of numerous contemporary

vrríters.S But I wíll be drawíng attentíon to the creatíve v¡riterrs point

of view. It is plain that roads did not pass far inland and the resulting

ísolation of diverse areas was a matLer that aroused curiosity. One to

mention the subject was Vaux in his Memoirs published in 1819. He travels

as one of a group from Parramatta to Hawkesbury because the roads are

threatened by 'natívest (p.99). In this instance the outlandish and sav-

age nature of the country where Vaux is employed is stressed. Again, a

journey inland by coach from Sydney in the 1840s is descríbed by the story-

teller and chief character of Frank Kennedy. The conditions deteriorate as

the coach progresses: rI had travelled on many roads before, but I had

never wítnessed anything equal to v¡hat I now encounteredr (p.5). Besides

humour at the wayfarerrs expense, the passage serves to inform the reader

of coloníal condítions. An incident with a bushranger completes the episode

after which as Kennedy explains:

I obtained a horse, and after riding about ten miles through a beaut-
iful country, I arrived at rny destinatíon, where I was most hospitably
received. (p.9)

5 ArnongsL those who recountecl l-hcir
Cerstaccker: ( voJs.II,III), I,eigh,

tr::rvel-s at Lhis Linte are ßaxter, Cozerìs,
Mere<l i th, l4ossnr¿ln arrd Barr is t-er , and Rowtl
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Travelling in the Antipodes is shown to have its compensations, and the

example above ís representatíve of many.

Nor was it always necessary to travel by road, as two of the earliest

novelists chose to demonstrate. In A Love SlgfI the English rnessenger must

go along the Hunterrs River by steamboat before making his way ínland.

Accordíngly, the nature of the journey and its length help esLablish the

secluded nature of Delméts home. This was also the route chosen by Porter

who has the Dudley farnily travel to thcír land by waterway. Chrístíe, how-

ever, has had the advantage of living in New South l'lales and his descríptive

passages at this stage are ínteresting. He has the imagination, too, to

suggest that the surroundings form a rrich and novel landscapet to the ner+-

comer. Christie moves hím tthrough cleared lands, studded with rich ftt*=,

wavíng with luxuriant crops of wheat and rye; and again, through regions

where the axe had never resounded...r(Vo1.II,p.238). Here, we are at the

furthermost reaches of settlement; marginal lands are beíng depicted' At

this point civilization gives way to the wilderness, and there is still far

to go to reach Delmáts habitation. Clearly no ïoads are present, and one

is remínded in the final words of a factor raised in Ch.I: the tacit recog-

nition of the noise and violence entailed in the European expansíon into

the countryrs quiet interíor.

inS

As he was widely travelled in New South Wales, Harris's observations

ettlers and Convicts on both roads and bush tracks and the íncídents

along them make for interesting reading. In the next decade the author of

Rebel Convicts follows literary convention in having one of his characters

journey into the interior. The latter is associated tvith rthe first path-

wayrhere, so that. ín following it rthousands might reach v¡ith safety a new

home' (p.88). Such phrases are scarcely memorable today, although the

intent is plain. 'Ihis ís a wishfulf illnent world, rather than one observed

wíth attention to cletail. How pleasi.ng iE is to turn to the forner writerrs
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recollections of the cutting made through timbered regions of New South

i,lales in preparation for roadmaking (p.179). His de-scríption of the rvast

avenuesr running through a great f orest is one that is drar,¡n upon f or the

more obviously fíctive worl-d of The Emigrant Familv.

The pace of that celebrated ride by Reuban Kable to rthe Rocky Springsl

is cauglrt irr the following passaBe¡

For many miles of the first stages, the roads were sound and good, and
the AustralÍan's pace was rapid. Líve.rpoo1 was speedily reached -
the Cow-pasture River crossed - huge Razorback Mountain climbed and
descended - Stonequarry passed - and those great far-stretchíng
level avenues that axe and fire have carried through the dense and
lonely wíIdernesses of Bargo, onward to the neat road-side inn, were
traversed ríght up to its well-known door. Here Reuben got a hurried
snack, a light of the pipe, and a fresh horse: for only sixty mí1es
were yet travelled. (P.367)

Here, too, attentíon is drawn to the needs of the European and to the dís-

turbance that thís occasions. Violence of movement ís located ín the pres-

ence of horse and rider; in the speed of the journey. Other movement is

taking place simultaneously in thís chapter sínce Beckrs gang are also rid-

ing through the bush. However, the difference ís that they must avoid

roads and civílized settlements, although their aim also is to reach the

home station of the Bractons. As Harris explains: rTheir motives v¡ere

diametrically opposite, and theír movements correspondently differentr .

It is a notable feature of works having to do with these outlaws, as The

Bushranger, Ralph Rashleigh, tr'loss, The Forger rs Wife and Wolfinsham , that

attention is drawn to this antithetical, and apt, mode of travel. Thus

actually and figuratively speaking, the ways of these two factions are

shown to be at varíance. In the catalogue of names above, Harris at this

point re-emphasizes r¿ith some economy the immensíty of the countryi in

the feat of horsemanship he put.s stress on the largeness of spirit of a

representat.ive colonist - one who is native-born. l{ere roads are preserìt

and the rider is able to avail himself of thetn, but his creal-or structures

the worlc throughouç to show [ha[ Kable Ls well ¿rble Lo tintl tris way through
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the bushland whatever the circumstances.

It does seem apparent, in fact, that creative vriters found that greater

possibíIities existed in setting events against a landscape devoíd of such

signs of communication. Two of these, described as rstay-at-home English-

womenr by Brenda Niall, chose to depict European ner{comers as enterprising

in the extreme. The rpowers of endurance, observatíon and adaptabilityr

take Leers Captain John Spencerfrom west to east right across the continent,

as NíalI has observed of Aclventures in Atrstralia.6 Having achieved a slmllar

feat Bowmanrs party of travellers in The Kan aroo Hunters are welcomed at

tDaisy Granger

The terrain chosen by the less prolix is correspondingly more modest

yet it still served to provide situations whích tested the capabilities of

those journeying. This could be done ín a number of different rdays. A

broad sweep of country ín south-eastern Australia forms the background to

the works of Howítt, and at the moment I would like to consider A Bovrs

Adventures. In one instance two young stockmen who are searching for a

míssing bullock lose their way in the bush. Corning to an old dray track

they rightly discern the direction which will take them to habitation. What

can be perceived here is that unlike those characters favoured with all the

attributes necessary for exístence in the bush (a number of whom are to be

seen in the celebrated and substantial romances Geoffry Hamlyn and Tallan-

getta) the two young settlers to Howittrs unpretentíous tale manage vell

through commonsense, perseverance and good fortune.

I come next to the idea that despite oners capabílitíes or bushcraft

one may still need a guide when distanced from homestead or town. Such a

figure could act as a foil for the central character; again, a situation

6. Niall 2B-9
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of this kind could be fixed on to divulge certain information or provide a

different poínt of víew. In all these respects, and wlth the addition of

humour, fine use was made of Crab in Tales of the Colonies. Although a

less sophisticate-r1 response. ís in e.vic1e.nc.e-, Alfre.rl Dtrclle.y was provirlecl r.¡it-h

a faíthful guíde in the person of Mickie when away from rDudley Parkr. In

order to reach an outlying statíon Arabin ín McCombíers book follows initially

anrold cart trackt (p.16). But given the conditions the traveller has not

the skil1 to complete the journey unaided and so must rely on guidance from

the convict underside of colonial society. The strategies adopted by these

authors demonstrate the value of this compositional device.

The converse of such incidents is found in Cowanda. What mainly díffer-

entíates this episode from the ones above is that the journey is undertaken

by those accustomed to the physical condítíons and acceptíng of their sur-

roundings. Gilbert Calder, a young man makíng for arfar-off cattle stationl

where he is to work, is pictured ríding across open country ín central

New South Wales:

Vast and almost treeless on every side spread the plaíns, dotted over
by herds of cattle, and here and there broken by slight elevations.
A vapour, crimsoned by the settíng sun, engírdled the prospect, and,
líke a mirage, assumed forms perplexing to the eyes of the travellers.
By the deep creek communicating wíth the river grew pine and rnyall
trees. An emu with rapid strides passing them, or a kangaroo bound-
ing along in the distance, stirred up the Nímrod propensities of the
youth, but, llke hts steèd, he was weary. (fr.g)

As with that ride which is the subject of the epigraph above, this also is

concluded in safety. On the long trek, however, Calder is sensibly pro-

vided with a guide; many such characters are attributed with skills which

enable them to pass over vast distances unaided. It is part of Atkínsonrs

coÍìmon-sense approach too that riders may become weary in such circumstances.

Much of the appeal of Atkinson's prose lies in her short descriptive pass-

ages. Here she does not. avoid common-place antípodean colouring; but on

the ot-her h¿rnd nor does she find ir neccssary to have hcr tr:rvellers lost

;rlong t-he way.
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A surprise ending here illustrates the dichotomy between the comfort

and cívilized values which Atkinso¡r aLLaches Lo rCowanclar a¡rd t-hose shown to

exist further inland, on the extreme edges of settlement. There, ísolation

has given rlse to rough livlng condítions, danger and mental tension. Wíth

youthful dreams Calder has looked forr¿ard to an runfettered station lifel

but ín events which depíct enmity between the Aborigines and Europeans the

author briefly explores the difference between the kind of liberty envísaged

by Calder and that whích has degenerated into licence.

By different means these examples help formuLate for the reader the

attributes needed in people who have left the security of settled areas.

All such sítuations hold onets interest and are plainly devised to give

poínt to the travellerrs courage, persístence, or bushcraft; or to make

conspicuous the unfortunate absence of those qualities, Aspects of the ro-

mance tradition are ín evídence here. Yet for the reader famílíar with its

European manifestations and conventional imagery there must have been novel-

ty in the setting, and in events which foregrounded specífic aspects of

colonial life. Trom a líterary víewpoínt the customary threat was from

Aborígines, bushrangers, or bushfíre. Yet hazards arísíng from the

nature of the country itself engaged the rnind of the contemporary writer

above all. We can say that the isolation of dwellings in v¡hat was consist-

ently perceíved to be a wilderness was arr issue LhaL uaughl Lhe irrragirraLiorr

from the begínning. Something of this I conveyed in Ch.I. Isolation forms

a leit-motif ín these narratives if only because authors overwhelmingly

resisted urban settings for their novels. From the number of examples

already advanced ít is clear that there r¡/as a predelíction for word-píctures

which stressed the sheer remoteness of the dwelling-place in the hínterland.

How r,¡as such an ídea conveyed, and what was its potential-?

I have made the observation earlier that a plot structured around trav-

el1íng and journeying allowed the changi.ng perspective t.o be defíned i-n terrns

of llr.rropea¡r consciousness. Firstly, lry rneans o f ¡rassages tlcp lct ing sc()neÌ:y
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and condítions, ínformation about an area could be communicated. Its con-

Lours, both physical and metaphysical, could be conveyed. Thís subject

matter was of signifícance ín works set in a country unknown to the mass of

readcrs. At the same tíme, descriptive passages concerníng the destín-

ationrs social milieu allowed ít to be viewed more intelligibly. A few

examples now must serve for many.

In Marían, a work whose strucLure depends much upon journeying, good

use j.s rnade of roads in the South Austtalian countrysícle. To take onc

instance: we can both picture and ponder upon the nature of a dwelling

which ís reached along arbeaLen road' (P.18). Here a newcomer, Marian, is

píctured riding through the bush between homesteads:

Their way led them round the road; but the road was little more than
a dray-track, on one side of which a continuation of hilly ranges
abruptly rose, and on the other, scrub and wattles, and massive gums

falling back from the wheel tracks for many a weary mile. (p.50)

What ís brought to mind at thís point is the revelatíon of the initial pro-

cess of pioneering in such an aïea. The young people seen here are merely

following in the pioneeríng tradition; in physical terms, too, they follow

a path that has already been forced through bush country. Time may have

elapsed but the area still appears isolated. In addition, Franc has man-

agetl Lo uorrvcy Lhe impact of tl're apparent uniformity of the envíronmcnt- arrd

the resulting tedíum and sense of claustrophobia to which it gíves rise.

More ímportantly, perhaps, Franc gives voíce to the differing perceptíons

between a ner¡rcomer and a colonist regarding distances (p.25).

Before proceedíng, I must admít at this stage to choosing an example

in which the concept of remoteness and inaccessibility differs markedly

from that of today; in fact, more extreme illustrations of outlyíng regions

are easily found elsewhere. rBullarookr in Tallangetta is one such t'-xample'

'Ihis, however, is to ant.icipate a poirrt to be urade preserrtly: that consid-
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erations of remoteness must vary in degree from age to age.

I come next to the idea that habitation could be set ín a symbolic

landscape and endowed with mythic qualities; such is caught ín the chíef

Iocation in A Romance of the Bush. Ramsey asserts that Mr. Brentnallrs

statíon was rfar to the north . . . in one of the remotest distrícts of the

interíorr. tOn one síde stretched a vast plaín, so broad that the eye could

not measure íLs extent; and, on the other, immense forests...r (p.3). The

fabul<¡us alrd Lhe wt¡ndrous are represented here: it is the Iandscape of

romance tradition and a commonplace of the fairy tale. Sueh borrowings lend

an element of mystery to the text, but cannot propose an antípodean land-

scape.

Whí1e that scene

defined is rToonarbínr

is isolated in a vague geographícal sense, more clearly

in Geoffry Hamlyn. Kíngsteyts well-crafted work

allows him to state that the station

lay so far back from the river, and so entirely on the road to nowhere,
that Tom used to remark, that he would back it for being the worst
statíon for news ín the counLry. (p.389)

Though romance is ínherent here, there is not the mystery registered in the

example above; rather, líke Kingsleyts other stations, it has been

Iocated carefully and with attention to dramatíc need. Morcovcr, its in-

accessibility is viewed through the ownerts eyes and ís expressed collo-

quially so that as a location it gains credence ín our own. Clearly, a

symbolic landscape is not intended here. f'or all this, mythic qualities

are attached to such notíons of isolation and it becomes apparent that a

romance tradition with Australian colouríng is beginning to evolve.

In additíon, such a quality may be assigne<l by drawing attention to a

locatíonrs distance from civilization itself. Tn Tuckerrs work Rashleigh

nreets his cìeath at the hands of Aborigines while working on a property far
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to the north of Sydney. At this, his eompanion rgalloped off to the nearest

station and returned as quickly as possible to the spot; but, the trnhappy

Ralph had long been dead...r (p.303). He is buried ron the banks of the

Barwon, far from his native landr. With this reference to Lhe ltonrelarrd the

notion of distance takes on a rícher and more complex dímension. One is

remínded here of the kind of isolation whích finds focus in a regionrs name -

ít is, in this ínstance, called New England.

Foremost ín all the examples above is a sense of place. However, the

remoteness of the principal settíng may also be conveyed in temporal terms,

and here we become ímmersed in colonial practicalitíes. To take a case in

point: travelling on a rlumbering bullock dray miles and miles up into the

bush' two young emigrants and their guide take three days to reach Stanleysl

Farm, their destination. Thís brief recreation of events forms part of

'Little Jacobrts rEmigrating'. In addition, by means of a journey to take

up land some indicatíon of the ínaccessibility of a region may be given.

The matter may serve initially to structure the narrative. As shown earlier

this is evident in the depiction of the trek ínland devised by Rowcroft ín

hís Tales. Progress is slow and the country a challenge to new settlers.

Rowcroft has the narrator describe the diffículty of moving through the bush,

sometimes following tthe faint trackr, sometimes tguided by the notched treesr

(p.62). The event is couched in terms r¡hich lay stress on tho- t-íme taken in

travellíng.

S imílarly, in The Cabramatta Store , Ch.XTI, the Lesters are seen proceed-

íng to a distant settlement: 'The bullocks crept along the road heavily and

Lazily; the sun was very hot, and the sharp grating "sa',,¡" of the locusts

made Gracers head achet . These círcumstances and the evocation of the

womants thoughts overtmany a weary, unhappy dayr generate in our minds some

appreciat.ion of the conclítions and Ììer attitude to them, and to her destin-

ation. Soon after this and wíth due regard to b.he storyts overall structrrre
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and balance, Vídal has the well-to-do Parker famíly leave rYandilla Housel

by carriage for Sydney, a journey contrasted to the former one ín every viay.

Then Grace Lester is forced to make a further journey, this time to the Car-

pentersr stal-ion Lo seek buríal f<¡r lrtrr son, v'/h<lse c1eaLh has Lleen brought

about by the exigencies of these outlying regions. The circumscríbed

world of this station homestead has been caught by means cf some attention

to detail here and its ísolation thrown ínto sharper perspective because of

the varíed movements which shape the work.

Concepts of remoteness are inevitably relative, and so I must reíterate

now a remark made ínitíally. In the period with which I am dealing the

idea of remoteness may pertain to areas which are not far removed from settle-

ment from the vantage point of today. It being so then one of the con-

sequences ís that most of the settlement inland was deemed to be remote. In

fact, thís has become quite obvious ín the course of my study. The means by

whích the novelist chose to íllustrate the idea was not necessarily clear-

cut as the example above, for instance, serves to show. A combínation of

strategíes adds a ríchness to some of these novels and not necessarily, I

maintain, the most celebrated. So far, I have been considering a locationrs

remoteness in terms of space and time. And one would judge that these ful-

filled the nineteenth century readerrs expectations and assumptions relating

to the suhject matter:. Ower anrl ahove th'is, howcvcr, t-he effect could be

created by other means.

The mechanícs of plot, and inherent here the movement or the manipu-

lation of characters, can be utilized to delineate the partícular features

of a locale that the author wishes to clarify or convey. At this stage it

is only possible to focus upon selected examples for my argument, although

others given elsewhere may well come to mind. At the out.set are the books

classed as remigrant. novelsr and from these interestíng exarnples emerge. By

rnoving the major characters [o take up land light is thrown upon Eheir forL-

t-udc and at t.he s¿rme t-i¡ne on l:he cli:¡Lance of ouLlyilìg reglons frotn cenLres
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of population. The two concepts are linked in these texts, the one serv-

ing to highlíght the other. A host of examples could be cited, but memor-

able amongst them, for my purposes here, are the círcumstances surroundíng

the presence of Dodge in the purlieus of Westernport in Haydon's The Emi-

grant. The realization of this character is one of the novelrs strengths.

He revels ín the seclusíon of his outlandish dwellíng, which is of note in

itself; but what emerges here is that the author has employed the setting,

and its distance from civílization, to enable the intrepíd settler to escape

his crediLors. Here the wrlter has availed himself of such- a locale to

shape plot structure.

The remote settíng acquires sígníficance in story frames other than the

emigrant novel. The Antipodes provídes a refuge for DeIm6, that conventíon-

aI wanderer of Victorían fiction, in A Love Story and allows hím to forget

his sorrows. A measure of his alienation from his fellows is revealed in

the fact that Delm6 h.r only Aborigínes as companíons. Agaín, pastoral

seclusion in south-eastern Australia aIlows Dr. Mulhaus respite from politi-

cal upheaval ín Europe ín Geoffry Hamlyn. Also cut off from the world, is

the convict-settler, Wolfingham. The solitude of the bush provides the

background for his crude homestead and his sullen estrangement from society.

It is possible for events to be devísed around that specíal kind of

socíal isolatíon inherent in any domestíc situation far inland. Other

examples may be seen elsewhere ín this chapter but of the few who have con-

trived such plots Spence has done so effectively in Tender and True. Here

Mr. Davanent holds the mother of hís illegitimate child at a property well

to the north of Adelaide. Thus remoteness can be seen to be of advantage

to station-owners; and to novelists - Spence had made use of the notion

of social isolation in Clara Morison similarl y. In bolder fashion, Kings-

ley has caught the precarious position of Alice Brentwood at 'Garoopnar when

bushrangers t.hreaten. I¡r such instances the reader cloes, for a tirne, exper-

iertce a sharpened scnse of placc and is rn¿rdr: awarc of the lcintl of physi.c;rl
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condítions whích make possible such eventualitíes.

I have síngled out the various ways in whicl'r mattel's relating to dis-

tance could be conveyed and, more partícularly, how this issue related to

the creative wríterrs impressions about living in the Australian hinterland.

Whether this was referred to directly or by more oblíque means, and whether

thcsc conccrns had a close bearíng upon the plot or otherwise, the notion

of remoteness was bound to generate interest and sympathy, or empathy, ín

the reading public. More fundamentally, though, the subject matter places

great emphasis on the whole concept of settlement and on the European dwell-

ing in particular, and in a way that ensures that readers were a\^/are of the

tenuous patterns of communícation then existíng. I move next to the motif

of the long ride and the theme of beíng lost in the bush, both more closely

relevant to journeying, and both by theír naLure bound to reinforce ideas

already touched on here.

The Long Ríde

It is clear that although the plots which structure this body of fiction

were contrived with romance conventions ín mind, they needed to be appro-

príate to the circumstances and they had to satisfy readersr expecLatíons

concerníng colonial affaírs. One of the earliest works meets these require-

ments despite its shortcomíngs In Alfred Dudley, that smalI book which

initially provided so many of the themes and motifs of Australian colonial

prose fictíon, one of the first of the epic rides is encountered. Havíng

established themselves in New South Wales the Dudleys befríend a family on

a neighbouring property; and rvhen Mrs. Pelham becomes i1l Alfred decides

to go for medical assístance. Alfred rflew to the stable for a horse,

and immediately galloped off himself in search of that aid which might bring

relief to his suffering friendt. We learn th¿rt herurged hís horse immod-

erately, reached Newcastle in a very short time, and sought out Mr. Roberts,

t-he surgeon.,.'. I{is task accomplished, the boy makes for horne.
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This simple event, descríbed ín Ch.VI, is to be the precursor of many

undertalcen on humanitarian grounds. In this instance the reader ís made

a\{are of the clanger:s conne-ct,e-<1 with pionee,ring, and yet at the same tíme the

incident exemplifies colonial solidarity and forLiLude. ftr parLicular, Lhe

long ride gíves visual form to the capabilitíes of young Alfred, a model

emígrant, and celebrates his achíevement in an emergency. It is a stage ín

his initíation into bush life. Now, such an event fulfíls the needs of the

romance since the boyrs journey ís an exciting exploít. But an image which

is strongly associated with the ride is that of the homestead. tr'rom this

setting Alfred departs, and to it returns when his rníssion is completed. The

domestic, as has become manifestly apparent, emerges as a major aesthetíc in

these novels and that it is closely tied to the motif under discussion wíIl

become evident in the illustrations which follow. 'In short, epic and domes-

tic are firmly conjoined ín the bulk of these v¡orks.

In a much later example from Geoffry Hamlyn Dr. Mulhaus is called out

from rBaroonar to attend a woman in labour; however, the birth has already

taken place by the time the doctor arrives at the hut. This is neatly con-

trived since although it adds textual colour ít allows Kingsley to evade

the event aLmost entirely and, it would seem, to fulfil those requirements of

the Victorian parlour which helped shape the fiction of the period. Return-

ing to tBaroonar alone, Mulhaus becomes lost because

comíng to a fork in the track, he dísregarded the advice of his horse,
and, instead of taking the ríght hand, as he should have done, he
held straight on, and, about two o'clock in the morning, found that
not only had he lost his road, but that the track had died out alto-
gether, and that he was completely abroad in the bush. (p.344)

The morning finds the doctor still riding

The road crossed gully after gully, each one like the other. The
timber was heavy stringy-bark, ;lnd, in [he lower part of the shallow
gullies, the tall v¡híte stems of the blue gums stood trp in the míst
lilce ghosts. All nature was clripping and dtrl.l, and he was chilled
;rncl wreLched. ( p. 3a5 )
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Becomíng lost was a popular conventíon and one which the writer employs well

here, Attractive passages convey the bushlandrs beauty and mystery, and

one is reminded of both Harris and Tucker who likewlse drew upon l-his aspeuL

of the physícal envíronment. But in terms of plot the long ride allows

Mulhaus to come to a seemingly deserted hut, to díscover a murder there and to

become acquainted with information which leads to the narrativets denouement.

The doctor does eventually flnd hls way to a homest-ead, rt<.rL to rBaroouar but,

ironically, to rToonarbinr, one which has strong connections with the events

at the hut ín the bush. Anxiety had earlier been expressed that Mtrlhaus lres

passing through border country and yet the indigenous people are not to be

feared at this poínt; rather it is an unlawful element wíthín the European

community which will lead to tragedy at one of the homesteads of the region

and to great distress at another.

Irom Geoffry Ham1yn we pass to a minor work. Another incident - an

accídent at an isol-ated location - has a young emigrant, Minna, undertake a

ride in order to bring help to her employer. It occurs intI,ittle Jacobrrs

sketch, 'Emigratíngr. First the girl becomes Lost, and then comes upon the

sick womanrs husband. He, as it happens, is travelling with the local doc-

tor, and all three return rapidly home. This is one of a number of coin-

cidences shamelessly contrived by an author who feels ímpelled to model the

rPen-Scratchingsr around themes and motifs popular at the mid-century. Lack-

ing overall is the skill necessary to make such events seem credible. In

thís instance, Minnars mistress dies and that allows the melodramatic romance

an outcome more favourable than would at first seem to have been the case.

We learn that: tln less than two years ì,finna was ì'lrs. Stanley the second,

and the mistress of that large flouríshing homesteadr (p.130)' With these

three examples one is reminded agaín of Kíngsleyrs greater literary finesse.

Humanilarian reasons, as we have seen, also take Captain DelI from

tCowanclat across country to r'Ihe Rangesr where an old friend is on his death-
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bed, As the lines heading this chapter reveal, Atkinson makes no attempt

to picture the scener:y along the way. She makes it plain that the trip is

arduous and one feels that in the absence of detail somethíng of the tensíon

of Lhe event is signifièd. A more vivid fiCtional répresentation of sueh

a journey is found elsewhere in Cowanda and attentíon has already been drawn

to it. Both incidents meet the requirements of the text and are indicative

of the fact that careful crafting is often to be observed in Atkinsonts novels.

Pushing inland to find new grazing land, rather than exploraLion per ge

tras an aspect of píoneering that appealed to several novelists. They were

able to confer stature on those r,¡ho so journeyed. In Gertrude Tudor rides

far inland on such a quest and it is not without incident, but Atkinson

wisely spends little tíme on thís excursion for, as has become evident, her

most successful writing is closely related to familiar subject matter. ft is

conveníent, then, to bring Tudor back to the homestead and this is done by

means of the news of Gertruders sickness:

Duríng his rapíd return, he only paused when ít was necessary to rest
and bait his horse; for the time he neither seemed to require food
nor sleep; only pity for his faithful horse delayed him.... Once
more the outward límíts of Murrumbowrie met hís eyes, once more he
sped along that road.... (p.58)

Though a hackneyed response to this imagined event, the passage does convey

the specíal sense of urgency that carries Tudor to tMurrumbowríer. Also,

of course, it demonstrates his feelings for the young r¡toman there. But

conveyed, besides, is the familiarity of the locatíon to its returníng

superíntendent.

While such material offers dramatic possibilitíes and, furthermore, is

suggestíve of an accurate represenLation of the vrhole gamut of colonial ex-

perience, sequences of the kind we have been regarding do propose the sett-

lersr extreme vulnerability. Is this rnaterial, 1-oo, a reminder c¡f hurnan

we¡rkness and frailty? These ar:e ideas not gr:nerally expatiâ[cd trpon by col-
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oníal novelists, however in accordance with her sharper focus on everyday

matters it is typical of Atkínson that her plots allow the presence of sick-

ness. Aligned with her in this regard are other women writers, Porter,

Spence, Vidal, and Tranc. Its íntroductíon is a reminder that death is a

necessary eventuality in domestic affairs; and in terms of plot, tension is

added to romance. The author can play with assumptions and expectations

1n thls respect and then resolve everythlng satlsfactorlly by denylng the

possibílity of death. Thus, such contíngencies may be admítted, but the

issue is finally evaded. This tells us much concerníng the author and the

readíng public and is indicative of a world of wishfulfilment rather than

one which r,¡as to mirror aII aspects of contemporary reality. For the moment,

however, it must be conceded that the events we have been consideríng are

carefully calculated to throw an attractíve light on colonísLs who are shown

to be sturdy, plucky and most often less than vulnerable. They deserve

their success. When this comes, in a fictional context, it is not unexpected.

As employed in these works, the motíf under discussion helps to reinforce

such ideals.

One may deduce, however, that although such issues were addressed in

order to highlight the fortitude and sense of solidarity amongst the new-

comers - not to mention their seeming ínvincibility - these concerns had

less appeal than more colourful incídents. After a1l, innumerable pressing

reasons may exist for journeying far across country on horseback; there

was no need for circumstances too distressíng or, indeed, for such a con-

vention to be treated stereotypically. On the r¡hoIe, though, humanitarian

concerns tend, to underlíne this specíal motíf.

A major exception to my generalization is the passage recounting Alfred

Barnardrs impulsive ríde through the scrub after a wild horse in Gallops and

Gossíps (Cn.fff). Energel-ic writing marks this incídent and one forgets

that the author has simply fabrícated his l-ale frorn [he detailecl inforrnatíon
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supplied by others. Sínce this is the case it is of ínterest to fínd that

Sidney, perhaps drawing on contemporary North American novels, aÇcqrds the

motif a new and amplífie<l clír:e-ct,ion gíven Arrst=ralian e.on<litj.ons. Djsce-rîn-

íble here ís the spontaneous exuberarrce of the chase. The quarr-y is weII

deserved by Barnard, and it is finally made secure in the stockyard of that

property referred to earlíer. Here the greeting exernplifies friendly

hospitality, while the well-kept homestead bears vítness to the comfortable

socíal- circumstances and contented family life possible in the bush. The

incídent marks a turning point in the novel and ín Barnardrs life since the

ríde is a rite of passage ushering hím into bush socíety. Sídney has him

recall that the event rrubbed off all the remaíns of my new chummery: from

that time I was receíved as a "Bushman", and, not long afterwards, I became

myself partner in a cattLe stationr (p.57). Barnard's confrontation with

the physícal environment ís rewarded: on one level with a dwelling in the

bush and on another, with the spírítual vrell-being engendered in the acquís-

itíon. The liveIy incídent demonstrates r¡hat can be made of a literary

convention of this kind. As ín other narratives, though, the rnotif ís

adopted to illustrate, on one hand, the concept of dístance and on the other,

as I have shown already, the sound social values that the creatíve r,rriter

sar¡r as enhancing the life of the bush community.

Thís plearirrg and morc imaginative example aside, the long ridc is

used in the main to give signíficance to human and domestic concerns. And

in the nineteenth century these take on a particular relevance when one con-

siders that the socíety depicted ís not only emergent but, more compelling-

ly, established over vast and ínhospitable regions. The latter statement

is an exaggeration, it is clear, but hyperbole appealed to the creative

writer to whom far-journeying horsemen offered such scope.

These f act.ors,

dranratíc sequences

and a twist in the plot, combíne to form one of the mor:e

in TallanRetta, a work in which journeying is not uncommon
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rBullarookr isrthe last station in the habitable country, and actually in

the rrnsettled wilds itself' (VoI.I,p.306). A rnythíc qualíty and some mystíque

are attached to a dwellíng so far removed from other places of habitation. The

novelist anticipates the dangers r,¡hich will be encountered when one needs

travelrthrough the fearful Mallee scrub, and into a dry, parched desert of

sand..,t. The trek under way, the author charts the landscapets changing

pattern as the two riders move away from the settled areas ínto the- more

uncompromising. The rmelancholy wastes' of the regíon are matched by a

home-stead which ís discovered by surprised ne\^rconers Lo be a wooden hut

rrudely roofed with sheets of stringy-bark kept ín theír places by stones

slung across it by ropes of cow-hidet (Vot.II,p.6). Yet if appearances are

disappointing or alarming and the initíal greeting contrived to add suspense

to the situatíon, then the welcome is revealed to be all it should be in the

Australian hinterland. Certaínly, standards here are as cívilízed as at

tLahni Millt station, the lush riversíde property from which, by contrast,

the riders departed and to whích to conclude the incídent on a happy note,

Howitt eventually returns us. However, in few places in the colonial novel

up to 1860 ís civilization shown to be so firmly establíshed in a remote

region as in this settíng in the Mallee scrublands.

It must be explained that two other subjects - bushrangers and bushfires

are accorded attention in relatíon to this líterary motif. The material

lends an inherently Australian touch to a narratíve and serves to sum up the

type of danger which occasíons rapid movement on horseback. Here, too, and

an aspect of the romance formula, the fíctional long ride highlights the

ways ín whích households may face distressíng or threatening circumstances.

With regard to bushrangers, the most celebrated example occurs in Geoffrv

Hamlyn (Ctr.Xlf) when Sam Buckley rides fromtBaroonat to 'Garoopna' to save

Alice Brentwood from the bushrangers who are about to raid the home.

With some craft Kingsley has anticipatecl the ¿rffair. Since these are
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recollections it ís fítting that in the establishing chapter there should be

reference to the horse rWidderint and to that rcertain famous rider. The

speakers recall the event feelingly and ít is obvious that it ís to be a

notable one within the narrative. Later, Kingsley makes a point of describ-

íng the lie of the land wíth regard the three major stations so, among

other reasons, it can be und.erstood how his protagonist can reach 'Garoopnat

homestead before the bushrangers. Speed is the main consideration hete, and

unfortunately the author strains to convey that aspect of the ríde. For

all this, an intercsting pastoral ímage contrasts a lonely shepherdrs incom-

prehension with that feeling which almost overwhelms the passíng rider; and

caught, too, are metaphysical concerns: human turmoil set agaínst the immen-

sity of the landscape. At this point A1ice is found rwhite-robed ín the

verandah, feeding her bírdst (p.365). As I have proposed, inherent in the

image is the idea of the girlrs integratíon into colonial surroundings; and

yet in these circumstances the precariousness of her posítion is only too

evident. But, taken up on the horse, she is carried off to the safety of

nearby hills.

A scene already noted in rEmmeliner is that in uhích a horseman gallops

to warn those at the Mortimersr homestead of the inminent arrival of bush-

rangers. Clacy does not picture the long ride; instead, a pleasing aspect

of colonial tife is set forth. As they relax on the verandah, therefore,

the inhabitants hear the sound of the approaching ríder. They quickly learn

that such an existence ís threatened; that their lives are in danger. In

this tale tension is released in the clash of the opposíng forces and the

eventual - but scarcely unexpected - defeat of the disruptive and sub-

versíve.

A few yea rs earlier Harris made use of such a convention in The EmiRrant

Familv when he has Reuban Kable arrive atrthe Roclcy Spríngst after a ríde of

some dayst duration to aid the womenfolk there (Vol.ITI,Ch.t0). Al[hough

Kablers ride is a considerable feat, and given promirt<:nce, it is rnatchecl by
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that of the Aboriginal, Tommy, who has ridden with news of the bushrangersl

plarrs to Kablers homestead at ßroken Bay. Other movement, too, hclps struc-

ture the chapter: there is that of Beckts gang t-hrorrgh the dense scrubland

of the regíon; there ís the tong journey by night of a loyal shepherd with

a warning to 'the Rocky Springsr; and there is the slower journey of the

older Líeutenant Bracton whom Kable overtakes on his more rapid progress to

the home station. All of this is Iinked in some way with 'the Rocky Spríngsr,

and thus throws additíonal emphasis on that locale and on the p1íght of its

ínhabítants. Here, as in Geoffry Hanlyn , the hasty journey is one element

in the speedíng up of events vrhich hurries both works to their conclusion

But even earlier again in Tales of the Colonies and in a scene v¡hich

prefigures the later examples, Rowcroft has a solitary rider approach the

Thornleysr homestead by night wíth news concerning the attack on the neigh-

bouring property (Ch.X). Yet, although newcomers, they are shown to reveal

an attractíve aspect of the developing social mores in the colony: those

at the homestead províde sustenance for the messenger before demanding his

news. As a result, the exploit is accorded due approbation. Structurally,

of course, the incident allows a IulI in the narrative and a moment of sus-

pense. Just príor to this, Rowcroft provides an ímage which may have

influenced later novelists. Depicted is a scene which casts an appealing

|íght on the homesteadrs occupants, so any such Ltrrcat must be viewed as

the more deplorable. It is revealing of what the novelist was attemptíng

to convey about colonial settlement that a peaceful fíreside setting was

chosen to represent ít here.

So far, T have been concerned with dangers facing the homestead from

fellow colonists. Yet a major preoccupation was the relationship between

the newcomers and l-he l-and they had occupied; arising from this were ques-

tions relate<l to the environment. I{ence t}re bushfire comes to be associated

with the motif of Ehe long ride. 'Ilris is another <¡t Lhe risks inherent in
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settlement and one which Rowcroft ín The Bushranger names as rthe most dread-

ful of all the perils of the bushr (p.338). Readers are reminded of factors

over which one had no control - factors whích helped create a haphazard

rural exístence. Again, the focus is on the need for decisive action. Such

an eventuality v¡ilI then serve to demonstrate the co-operaLíon that occurs

ín the face of peril. Stressed, too, are the new-found skills of bushcraft;

for example, the long ride often becomes a Lest of courage. 'Ihe poínted

symbolism of fire is well-suíted to the fltimidating nature of the Australían

hinterland: by such a means European civilization and iLs nrajor tuaterial

asset - the homestead - could be swept away. Nevertheless, even without

such dire events, expressive and colourful images and of an elemental kind

could be brought into the narrative. By these means, the richness of íts

archetypal assocíations and the bushfirers uniquely threateníng nature in

Australia could be addressed.

In the establishing paragraph of Geoffrv Hamlyn attention is drawn to

the hazards of the antipodean summer: to heat, drought, and bushfire. Hamlyn

recollects burning heat andtbushfires raging like volcanoes on the ranges'.

Here the author's skíll lies ín prefiguring an aspect of Australian con-

ditions that he will utilize in the novel. A dramatic occurrence, set in

the height of summer, involves a serious bushfire in the neighbourhood of

Hamlynrs station, 'the Durnongs'. A firebreak has been burnt, but the

house ís stilI endangered due to the extreme conditions. With little to be

done, Hamlyn, as is his habit, sits drínking on hís verandah. Although

remembered chiefty as an observer and chronicler, Hamlyn proves himself a

man of action when the safety of one of his men must be ascertained. Then

he sets off on horseback without delay. Kingsley has the horseman almost

trapped by flames and, on his return, deeply concerned about his home. In

melodramatic terms Hamlyn apostrophises on the fate of his station, and the

following Iines demorrstrate this writerts tendency to 'employ the present

tense to bring imrnecliacy to a passage:
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So the station ís burnt, then? No! For as I top the rídge, there it
is before me, standing as of otd - a bríght oasis in the desert of
burnt country rourrd. Ay! f-he- ver:y hay-stack is safe! And the paddocks?

- all right! - glory be to God! (pp.f85-6)

After an evocative and híghly-coloured descriptíon of events these simple

observations are offered as a release from tension. The fact that the dwell-

íng has survived enhances it in the eyes of the reader who ís more able to

comprehend what a home must mean to its owner in the light of such a

situation.

In a later episode Hamlyn can afford to look back with some nonchalance

to a bushfire v¡hích rcame ríght up to the garden raíls, and r,¡as beaten out

with great difficulty...' (p.419). It is clear that the danger has been

extreme, the threat posed being envisaged on a physical as well as a symbolíc

level since the garden fence, as I concluded in Ch.V, was used to denote the

furthermost edge of European habítation by writers of the períod. And yet'

whatever the approach, the colonistsr vulnerability ís implied in all such

incidents. One way to offset this is to provide an at.tractíve foil for such

a dísquieting thought; to fix on an ímage that is startling. As has become

evident, Kingsley was only one of a number who thought of the dwelling in

the Australian bush ín terms of an oasis. The bushfire had become a stock

feature of the coloníal novel by this tirne but stylistically and with regard

to theme Kingsley treats it with panache.

Howítt is another who connects such ímagery with his homestead Iocales.

While connotations of isolatíon are therefore proposed, and not inappro-

priately, formulated in addítion is the notion of a sanctuary or haven. When

línked with the idea of the bush as a wilderness the metaphor is apposite and

appealing. One of the many interpolated tales in Tallangetta recounts ímag-

ined events in one area of Victoria ontBlack Thursdayt (Vol.I,PP.95-f27).

A large-scale painting, Black Thursdav. 6th February, 1851, by l,liIIiam Strutl
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recalls the same natural disaster ín graphic detail.7 By fixing upon a

happening of such note Howitt triggers interest ín hís story; at the. same-

time he r,¡as able to appease the extreme concern that the holocaust must

ever¡rwhere have aroused.

In this recreation of the circumstances a young squatter is almost caught

by the flames while moving cattle. The workrs scope allows a more extendecl

descriptive passage concerning the ride through the burníng countryside than

irr Geoffry Harnlyn. However, tho mclodramatíc, whích plays so large a part

in Hor.¡ittts novel, unfortunately permits him línes like the following: tBut

onward flew the íntrepid Sorcerer, onward stretched his ríder' thinking

lighteníng-wínged thoughts of home, and of hís helpless, paralysed mother

theret (p.105). These events are recalled by another; Hamlyn has had the

advantage of tellíng his own story. But like Kingsley after hím, Howítt

has his rider approach hís home with trepidatíon He darted over the

brow of a hitl - there it 1ay safe!t (p.108) but, in this case' the young

man is surprísed, and gratified, to find numerous familíes and their animals

eamped in the rbare circler which, with foresíght, he had cleared around the

dwelling. The idea of an oasis is conjured up easily in such a depiction,

the antipodean ínversion here adding a piquant noLe to the passage. tr'urther

exploits follow but the episode, both the hasty journey and the reason behind

it, besides providíng information in guidebook style, acts as a strategy

to introduce a bushfire whích, in the maín narrative, now threatens the

neighbourhood of tTallangettar .

A popular feature in Víctorian fiction is that of the child involved in

heroic endeavours; other examples have been noted elsewhere. The convention

finds its p Iace in A Boyrs Adventures. Here Howítt has a young gír1' Mary

Macdonald, a stockmants claughter, ride through the night to warn the prop-

7 Reproducetl
Lansdowne,

in Jarnes Gleeson,
te7r) 77 .

Colonial- Paint-ers l78B-lBB0 (Melbourne:
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ertyrs o\¡¡ner of the threat of fíre (pp.144-7). The capabilities of the

stockman arrcl hjs f'a¡rri1y i.n the ordeal make for a turning point in theír

líves. In this ínstance, the event is shown to be an initiation into bush

life, Lhe faluily going on to acquíre a property of their own, and to become

assimilated into the back country. Irom humble beginnings in a slab hut,

fittingly envísaged as a Highland hut, Macdonald ís finally seen as the owner

of 'Murragongt station. Heroic deeds and material rewards are part of the

pattern which came to be imposed on the coloníal romance.

On Beine Lost

I have proposed that A1fred Dudley ís of importanee in Australian fíction

because, paradoxically, in this mínor work are prefigured so many of the

themes which were later to be treated ín greater depth and complexity. In

Ch.V Alfred becomes lost as he returns to tDudley Park' after befriending

Aborigínes whose camp is nearby. Alfred rquickly found he had overrated

his knowledge of the road, as the obscuríty began to deepen into entire

darkness; he became perplexed and knew not which way to proceed...' . With

confidence in hís bushcraft undermined the boy becomes disorientated and

confused; hís thoughts turn to home, to hís fatherrs anxiety at his absence.

However, Porter cannot afford to lose her young hero in such a fashion -

and the bush can provide assistance for the lost boy. It comes in the form

of ¡4íckie, who personífies the intuitive knowledge of Lhe Aborj-ginal and is

the forerunner of numerous like characters. Given the situation, Alfred

was indeed relieved at thus having a fríend raised up to him in the
wilderness, and gladly resigned hímself to the guidance of the young

native, who speedily led him through many windings, and brought him
into the open country at no great distance from his own habitation"

(p.s2)

Proviclentíally aíded, Alfred reaches home as a search party is about to be

mounted, and the exploit's happy conclusion is just one of a number encoun-

t-ered i¡ the narrative. In this ínstance <1;rrtger lies in Lhe bushlarrd, Lhe
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open country providing in the dwelling-house a landmark of European origín

and appearance. Though cursoríly dealt with here, the themc of bcing lost

was taken trp with alacrity by t-he- n'ine-t-eent-h ce-ntury novelists who wrote

abouL AusLraIia.

The eartíest to employ such rnateríal and shape ít into a dramatic and

imag inative whole was Rowcroft in Tales of the Coloníes Havíng construct-

ed his ttídy homesteadr and become established, Thornley can afford to move

beyond ímmediate and personal concerns. He soon becomes ínvolved in

coloníal affairs. A chase after bushrangers takes him some thírty míles

from home, to which he must unexpectedly return alone on hearing of íts

destruction by fíre. Toreshadowing the events to follow but, in addition,

giving the reader an indícatíon of new-found assurance, Rowcroft has his

protagoníst wríte in his journal: rI never doubted but I should be able to

find my way to the Clyde by some way or other, for the thought of being lost

ín the bush, and on horseback too, never occurred to met (p.18f).

Thornley commences hís ride across rough, inhospitable country and

suspense builds when it becomes apparent that he is lost 'in the desolate

wild of the dismal busht (p.190). Thornley charts the following days and

nights spent in the isolated region. More importantly, Rowcroft has hin

record his state of mind: from the inítial 'uneasy sensatíonr to real fear,

then the disorientation which develops into distrust ín his own judgement.

Feelíngs of loneliness and desolation give rise tordoubt, and confusion,

and indecísion of míndr . In thís case, the land provides no assístance:

Thornley is attacked fírst by eagles; then by Aborigínes. But he does make

his way homeward. These more spiríted episodes asíde, Rowcroft has caught

in the major event the disturbing revelation of the Europeanrs vulnerabilíty

in the face of such an environlnent. It also serves to illustrat-e the

attributes needed by the successful coloníst. llowever, besides images of

the landscape itself , strongl.y connected with t-[re therne is L]ral of
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the homestead, for the lost manrs thoughts naturally turn to home and family

Moreover, he is welcomed there finally by his wife and children. Now in

this case the house has been destroyed but Thornley símp1y resolves to re-

buíId. Thus exploit makes way for domestíc attainment. Wíth its action,

ímagery and scope, Rowcroftrs work provided a dynamíc model for others to

follow.

A few years later McCombie, following thís convention in Arabin, has

hi,s maín charae.te-r: rrnclertake- a long jorrrne-y t-o aícl a síck settler at an

outlyíng station (Ch.III). But the needs of the homestead are temporaríIy

forgotten at this point since the author wishes to focus on the danger of

traversing unknown country. In addition, tensíon is added because the

circumstances are significantly altered from previous models. The doctorrs

way is made over a vast plain; further, not only does the ride take place

by night but McCombie introduces an additional element - a violent storm -
to aggravate the travellerrs situation. As I have saíd, the countryrs vast-

ness both impressed and appalled newcomers, but here another aspect of the

land is educed. It is a dísturbing fact that dístances are deceptive: they

are greater than they initially appear. The physícal and psychological

implicatíons inherent in such a sítuatíon are obvious. Arabin soon becomes

disorientated, bewildered, and afraíd. As McCombie explains:,

To those in Europe who glance at these pages, the terror of Arabin must
appear childísh; but perhaps, having never been more than a few miles
from the abodes of men, they have but an imperfect conception of the
utter desolatíon of the boundless plains of Australia. The solítude
ís too awful for a creature formed for social intercourse to bear;
his tittleness and his feebleness become apparent. (pp.19-20)

Yet metaphysical questions must be put aside. Arabin turns his thoughts to

practical concerns and soliloquizes: "'...would to Heaven I could obtain

the shelter of some friendly roof!"r His wish, as it turns out, is initially

to have ironic irnplicatíons. VJhile there are faults of repetitiveness

(more particularly, ín t-he choice of ad-jectives relating to l-he plain)
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McCombiers story does hold our attention. Besides, the author has made a

special plea for hís protagoníst. But tensíon is allowed to slacken and,

above all, when events are interrupted wíth details of the mineral deposits

on the plain - and then of Australia' in general.

Yet Arabin j.s eventually restored to civilization - first to the out-

station whe-r:e- he is treated wíth no greaL ceremony by the shepherdsi 1ater,

to the rítual of wel-come and hospitality at Butlerrs station. Here the com-

forts are more than merely of a material kind. At the earlier locale, as

previously indicated, there is humour after the anxíety of the narrative

events. In addition, the state of the shepherdsr accommodation makes more

welcome the presence of thetrespectable looking cottager and íts homely

qualities. It must be said that the station is both realístícally and

imaginatively positioned and íts remoteness is emphasízed by means of this

protracted ride. When morning comes Arabin is more appreciative of the

qualitíes of the physical environment; a rite of passage has been accom-

plished here and a pietístic note is introduced. McCombie evokes Arabinrs

responsíveness to the country and his deeper understanding of it. When

next he visits the Butlersr stationtthe beautiful day formed a strange

contrast wíth the stormy night he had so lately passed on the same plain;

but the change ín the features of nature was not more striking than that ín

his own feelings' (p.94). The effect of these events has been heíghtened

by the use of an ancient líterary devíce - the linking of human emotíons

with the natural universe. But the wríter, too, has undergone some change,

as is revealed to the more perceptive. The rboundl-ess plainst insisted

upon ín Ch.III have become talmost boundless plainsr in Ch.VIII.

Leights The Emiqrant was published in 1847. The author must have been

aware of the much publíshed Tales of the Colonies and it seems líkely he was

acquainted wíth Arabin since íts advertisement is to be found on the end

papers of Leíghts worlç. So one does sense that the latter has drawn on an

already r:sl-al¡lishecl li[erary convorrtior¡ when he i-ncorporates Ehe Lherne of
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being lost into his own tale. Here, a reference torboundless plaínsr and

the rantipodcal wíldcrncssr appcars long before the newcomers reach South

Australía, where the coast ís seen as an runinvítíng, barren, bleak, and

desolate landr (p.i71). One family, the Blaírs, passing through landscape

noted for itsrdesolatíonr andrmelancholyr, make their way to a pastoral

area and establish themselves there.

For Leighrs protagoníst and for the reader all is carefree as Blair, out

r:ldlng, becomes more âcceptlng of hls net¡ surroundings (Ch.XXnI). He corr-

templates the countryrs beauty, the healthy life possible there, and the free-

dom to follow a pastoral- existence in rthese unpeopled wastesr . In high-

flown prose the author has Blair soliloquíze on his good fortune. Then, ín

the midst of such rural musings, the settler is attacked and wounded by Abor-

igines who occupy the runpeopled wastes' - the very land that Blair has so

easily acquíred. The juxtaposition of events, though not subtle, is nícely

conceíved by Leigh and has, of course, implications that are deeply ironic

on a number of levels. In hís efforts to escape Blair loses his way. Hís

vulnerability and personal sense of ísolation when exposed ín thís open

country are well conveyed. It seems that the land itself is doubly hostile

sínce the only trees - gums - provide no lower branches on r^rhích to climb

and reconnoitre. Because hís horse ís injured the settler is entirely cut

off from help.

Blairrs thoughts naturally turn to r},límosa Statíonr, and to hís wife and

children there. As tíme passes hís hopeless positíon overwhelms him; he

succumbs to tears Let any one who has not felt the utter loneliness of

the heart caused by the dread solitude of the unpeopled wilderness, forbear

to marvel that a husband, a father, could weep when he found himself totally

lost...r (p.203). Here the author appeals to the reader to share ín the

lost m¿rnrs predícament, ¿rrrd this he evokes r,¿it.h reference to the inhospitable

nature of t-he environment. IE is noticeable that the countryts appearancc'

described in such detail by llowcrotl- and l"lcComble, i.s itere overshatlowctd by:r
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recognition of the deepest of human emotions, these being straíned to break-

ing point as days and ntghts pass.

Beíng lost in an unknown land is seen to give rise to heightened re-

sponses, ones in which the topography is interiorized. It becomes, little

by little, a landscape of the mind. And noL a landscape, but as Leigh has

it, a labyrinth. The. author pictures Bl,airrs position:

Ilnable- to proce-er1 , not knowing what to clo, he sat- do\,rn once- mor:e ín
despair at the foot of a Lree. All around was silent - not even
the rustle of a leaf disturbed the solitude; one vast forest of the
same sombre-Iooking and similar trees spread out on all sídes - a
monotonous scene, such as imagination were al-most unable to picture.
It appeared aLmost a struggle of nature how alike each tree might be
to its fellow¡ not a bush was allowed to appear on either síde -all r¿as one ímmense regularly-planted plain, and nothing r¡¡as around
that solitary man but gum-tree after gum-tree - an eternal labyrínth

(p .204)

The prose in thís work is of uneven qualíty, rangj-ng from the use of cliché

and those clusters of words well-known to us now to, for example, the strength

of the final sentence ín the passage above. The allusíon to the implacable

force of nature works, as ít does in Arabin, to rnake man seem the smaller.

Interesting here is the evidence of European thought in response to the land-

scape; there is dísmay at its enormity, at its apparent uniformity. In thís

irnaginative conceptíon of events, as ín the earlier works, the desire to

return to the known and the farníliar is wholly credible and appealíng.

Blair is finally reseued by shepherds and ís restored to his family.

Yet in the reworking of such material, whích is both a surprise development

in the colonial narratíve and a turning point in this work, tragedy is the

outcome. Blaírts wife, ínra delicate stat.er, díes as a result of the shock

occasioned by her husband's dísappearance. The pathos of events is deepen-

ed when it is revealed that fires v/ere lit at the homestead to attract the

l-ost manrs attention, but considering them to be signs of an Aboriginal encamp-

ment, BIair did not approach. The wiclower eventtrally sells tMitnosa Stationt

and leaves the col-orry. IJnustr:rlly for l:he cc¡loni-al novel. tlrc worlc ends orr
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a pensive note.

Each of these three writers has developed the theme of being lost. with

some competence. The locale ís imaginati-ve1y conceived and has a dramatic

qualíty appropriate to the círcumstances, at least to nineteenth century

perceptions. But set against it is the larger drama of human vulnerability

ancl fallíbi1ity, qualities which are intensified bccause the narratives are

set against inland rather than urban topography. Thus physícal progress

becomes a mental journeying and one which may take the traveller to the edge

of disaster and the limits of fear. In one sense there is a recognition

that the European is unskilled in bushcraft and maladapted to environmental

conditions - a poínt which seems to have ínspíred Langrs rTracks in the

Bushr. This is an idea whích undercuts the generally held, belief, that

of a colonist ready for all contingencies; and so one is not surprised. to

fínd that it remains undeveloped in literary terms. But it does not go un-

remarked, as the theme of being lost reveals. In these three cases we have

seen that the lost man reaches his goal - the safety of European habítation.

What is noticeable also is that in each work the events which take the

protagoníst over bush terrain arise from the needs of everyday 1ífe: they

derive from the domestíc rather than fron the larger or epic event. For

example, these journeys cannot be ascribed to the desire to explore unknown

regions' As outlined ínitíalty, subject matter relatíng to exploration is

avoided by novelists vrho tended to be conservative in their choice of mat-

erial and to dwel1 on domestic issues rather than larger spatial or temporal

concerns. Correspondingly, plots are formulaic, as v¡e have seen, rather than

remarkable. Moreover, authors did not generally take their protagonists too

far from the domestic sphere, despite the sweep of the land with which they

were dealing. or if they did, Lhey brought them home again, or took Lhem

instead to locatíons that v/ere similarly congenial. Far front an adventur-

ousness of spirit, poss ible in such alic':n surroun<lings, we are observi-ng its
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antithesis. My contention is that wíth so much that was exceptional about

the Antípodes novelists were not ready to undertake larger themes; tragedy

haù ¿ greater part in Lhe countryrs pioneeriug than the writer of the colou-

ial romance was prepared to admit.

Besides these early examples other references are found to the fear of

losing oners wayi or again, to the possibility of being lost. Harris chooses

to end Vol.I of The Emigrant TamíIy sombrely with the story of a man who be-

comes overtaken by snow whíle mustering cattle. The tale íllustrates

Harrisrs story-telling craft, whích here admíts a full measure of pathos.

More unusually, the episode is described from the point of view of those who

have been searchíng for the missing man, one who is rquite a new handr on

the property:

Several weeks elapsed, each day wearing slowly out the melancholy
impression; but yet that impression was frequently renewed for a time,
as chance visitants from other statíons inquired, over the evening fire,
v¡hether they had heard anything yet of their hut-keeper, and speculated
upon his fate. (p.142)

Men from other propertíes havíng been engaged in the search, the event takes

on conmunal colouríng. One senses that ít wíIl begin to assume mythic qual-

itíes. It is already a matter r¡hich has come to be the subject of enquiry

around the fireside. The novelrs romantic elements are often justly crit-

ícízed; however, ín context as well as in e.one.ept, t-he- gr:cater richness

lies in the visual embodiment of an incident of this kind.

That such a theme becomes popular in the 1850s is confirmed by its

occurrence ín numerous works, sometimes in well-devised incídents, sometimes

as a literary cliché. Certainly, not all works can sustain equal attention

here, and as an example of the latter I cite the episode of the lost man in

Cav¡thorners The Islanders to which I referred in Ch.I. InrMikka' from

Lights and Shadows such circumstances give rise to the observation: 'How

pleasíng to the eyes of the bush-lost traveller is the sight- of the curling
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smoke ín the distance, which speaks of the neighbourhood of his fellow

creatures!t (Vot.II,p.61). Despite the stilted nature of Clacyrs prose

such a connent doe.s ring t-rrre- ancl. the image appeals even if a tíme-worn idea

Here agairr, lìowever, one must allow for the compassion of the British for

their folk in the colonies; further, sínce there was a divided readershíp,

the curiosity of urban Australians regarding conditions from which they were

safeguarded. One would surmise, therefore, that nineteenth century readers

responded to this subject matter in a positive fashion.

The story of an individual lost elicits an immediate response; however,

when these circumstances concern a child, the event assumes greater sígnif-

icance. The sense of foreboding is sharpened. The pity ís the greater

for the ínnocence that is threatened. A consummate story-teller, Kíngsley

has exploited the value of such materíal in Ch.XXX of Geoffrv HamlYn where a

little child, enticed by the mystery of the bushland, wanders away to die far

from home. Kingsley employs this occurrence to further his narratíve and

the relationship of the two men v¡ho fínd the child almost overshadov¡s the

poignant affair. Yet, such criticism aside, the way in which the tragedy

becomes a part of the conscíousness of the bush community has been well

rendered. Wilkes has observed in general that particular events become an

aspect of the'rhythm of exístencer and emerge accordíng1y as one of the

means by whicb, in soclal terms, timc com<:s Lrr be nt"t"tt.d'8 There is evi-

dence ín this work of the story of the lost chíld being told in a household

many years after the occurrence: it happened tin the year that the bush-

rangers came downt (p.264). Kingsley is adding to the folklore of the

society he is portraying, but ín terms of plot he has foreshadowed one of

the major episodes that ís to shape his romance.

Geoff Haml has been credited by some to be a seminal- work. The

B. Wíllces, 'the S toclcvarrl ;rnd l-lte C roc¡uet [,awn 7 - B .
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incident of the lost child, for example, is seen to support such a.laim.9

Yet subject matter relating to station-life, including lost children, is

present in earlier works although it must be admitted that the authors con-

c,e.rne.rl rlo not possess Kíngsleyts story-telling f Iair. Moreoverr as in

Alfred Dudley , in these accounts those míssing do not perish. Two gírls

stray from home in Clacyrs rThe Tasmanian Bellet, but there ís no striving

after dramatic effect and this ís one brief seqtre.nce jn a tedious tale. In

Gertrude a child is míssing from rMarkarld Parkr . There is, likewise, no

attempt to build up suspense here and a suggestion that Abor:igines rnight have

taken the chíld is at once scotched, and in a manner revealíng of a contemp-

orary perceptíon. An Australian-born woman affirms the local Aboriginesl

integríty: "'Our blacks never do such things"t (p.186).10 As it happens,

the novelist has the ínfant trapped underneath a building on the property.

As already mentioned, Atkinson drew largely on the commonplace and although

use is made of romantíc conventions, there is, as here, much of a homely

nature ín her writing. Atkinson could be accused of avoiding dramatic poss-

ibíIitíes but one senses that she sinply r¡íshes at this stage to give point

to her heroiners good sense and initiatíve. So it ís noL necessary for the

child to have strayed into the bush which, in any case' Atkinson regards wíth

greater understanding than the majority of contemporary authors.

Ior all that she is aware of its hazards, as is rnade plain r'¿hen a skel-

eton, presumed to be that of a lost man, is found by Tudor and some stockmen

while ríding through a remote area. Later, around the camp-fire

the travellers passed the greater part of the night in conversation'
recounting their own períIs, or the loss of those they had known,

or heard of.... (P'55)

9 See, for example,
and Scheckterrs st

Mellíckrs inLroduction to The Portable Henrv KingsleY
atement that írr Geoffrv Hamlyn the lost child ma kes

its rinternational <Iebut' (p.61). Ttre theme gains in popularity
1866 sees the appearance of The Âustralian Babes in the Wood (Lon

and
don).

10. Kingsley tnakes the same point in Geoffry llamlyn 257.
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The mythíc and folkloric quality of the event ís brought to our notice here

and in a way that is reminíscent of Harris and Kingsley. In additíon,

Atkínson thinks to record the eponymous aspect of the incident: the area

becomes known as rDead mants runr.

The rural background and the countTyrs extent hypothesize that the

question of cornmunication would figure strongly in these works, arld from the

beginning novelísts addressed themselves to spatíal concerns and questíons

of distance. They seemed to recognize that ín such material lay the poss-

ibility of ítlustrating the transforrnation of emigrant into coloníst. I

indícated earlier that three salíent lines of communication may be discerned

in these works. It has now become apparent that connections between the

homesteads of a far-flung community attracted the greatest response; in

consequence, less store was set on movement between rural locations and

urban centres. Remainíng to be examined in my final chapter are links with

the motherland.

Those fíction fíelds alluded to by Sinnett had become crisscrossed by

roads and tracks and innumerable travellers by 1860, and some ídea of the

developing social framework that writers were in a positíon to reflect upon

may be gauged from the followíng. In several of theearlier works refer-

ence is made to iron-gangs: chained convicts rr¡ho constructed roads in the

.olorry.11 By contrast, in Bengala, Vidal can ímagine the problem of where

to place a bridge as a topic of conversation among the settlers of the

area; again, two of the main characters are shown to enjoy a standing joke

about the state of a road leading to the chief locatíon.

The theme of journeying and aspects of wayfaring, apt in concept and

I l. See Alf red Duclley 29
78, 198

Ralph Rashlei-eh pass'irn, Sett lers ancl Convict.s 10,
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context, are strongly relevant to these narratives. It follows that what-

ever their literary merít may be - and it varies considcrably - such a

strate.gy make-s for vigorous, entertainíng works. Besides, they are lively

in another aspect sínce they go far in revealing contemporar:y preoccupatíons.

Hence journeying, with íts attendant pleasures or misfortunes, allows the

author to move beyond a merely domestic and ostensibly círcumscribed world

to the possibilities inherent in the open country beyond. Then the domestic

- the vrorld dominated by women - gives way to more animated events and the

journey, generally speakíng, is undertaken by men on horseback.

Ior all thís, movement is more often circular than linear; it exists

between homestead and homestead but most often returns those travelling to

the dwelling from whích they set out. I have insisted that these are

earnest works. It follows that those who travel do so, not promiscuously,

but wíth good reason. Personal quest ís subsumed ín the service of others.

Moreover, the landscape crossed is a physical, not a rnetaphysícal, terraín.

That is why on only very few occasions are characters shown to comprehend

their surroundings in a metaphysícal sense or see themselves journeying for

other than material or practical concerns, although the smallness of man

and the omnipotence of nature ís sometimes attested. However, as I have

earlier contended and have chosen to reaffirm in anticipation of my final

one in works that, to a greater or lesser degree, are characterized by move-

ment, and purposive journeying plays a major shapíng and structuring role.

Servíng an aím that was utilitarian, firstly, the mot.if of the long

ríde soon became a popular convention in the earlier colonial novel. It

should be said that the pattern of events can become so obvious that a

discerníng reader is able to recognize the event ín advance: however

the moL.if is no less enjoyable for being anticipated, as is the car-chase

in film Loday. À spatial meLaphor wittr a Lorrg literary tr:adiLj.on, il- was

particularly sui.Ee<l to l-hc place ;lnd the t- i¡nt: ¿nrl qu i.clcly toolc ort c:olonial
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characteristics. In the circumstances which give rise to such an event,

the opposítíons within the text confront each other in heightened terms;

on one hand settlement with its human needs and on the other the wilderness

and its elemental power. Tension ís thus sustained, only to diminísh when

the long ríde is satisfactorily concluded and European habitatíon reached.

Two major registers are associated with the motif anrl it is note-worthy

that the lengthy journey could, ín additíon, take on epic proportions. The

mythíc and the heroíc are celebrated here¡ folkloric elements are also in

evídence. It is appropríate to record that although horse and rider figure

largely in these literary Lerrains, very few wríters paid tríbute to the

animal that gave the white man such mobility and supre*..y.12 irlhat ís made

manifest is the prímacy of ordeal over idyll. Moreover, while such adven-

tures are singularly appropríate to the genre of romance and to the nature

of the landscape, the motif demonstrates above all the idealized coloníal

ethos of altruísm and humanitarian concern. An abstract principle is at

work here and it facílitates the expression of such values within a fictional

framework. In these circumstances hunan kínd is consístently set against

the physícal envíronment; perhaps against the elements themselves. In

this epíc stand cívilization is measured against the wilderness, and is sel-

dom found wanting. The rnotif is employed hermeneutically. Further, it

celebrates the belief that the colonists had control over events and over

theír líves in the Australian hinterland.

But if one set of expectations are appeased by these means, counter-

thematically such notions are overturned in the theme of being lost. Since

writers insisted upon the threatening nature of the bush this was an under-

Iying thematic with vícarious appeal: a dramatic and symbolic means of

12. See Tales of the Colonies
Geoffrv llamlvn passim.

108, Botany Bay Bl, Tallanqetta I:99,
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portraying European vulnerability. Whether a depictíon of such an occur-

Tcnce sustaíns our iuterest today or wheLher ít- may seem a lifeless and

mechanical compositional device, that is not to say that the níneteenth

ccntury rcadcr was not movcd. Ccrtainly, the theme evolted a master met-

aphor, a suflrmatíon of one of mankindrs deepest fears: to be separated

from oners fellows, to be abandoned and to be exposed in both a physical

and a psychological sense, arrd to be t-hreal-ened wiLh deaLh far frorn home.

It is the theme of exile much magnified and in terms of plot personal drama

is sel- against the larger drama of a vast terrain. As I explained ín-

itially, this is one aspect of the darker side of antipodean pastoral.

The fact that the lost are most often found tells us a great deal

about the underlyíng anxíeties of the period. These same tensions have

given ríse to the romance instead of, say, the depth and complexity of

tragedy although, as remarked much earlíer, this does not mean that the

latter element ís lacking in these works. It is, however, díffuse and

scattered and perfunctorily achieved. Writers had to conflate the need

for pathos and dramatic actíon with the desire for a novelrs happy endíng.

Tension follor.¡ed by reassurance and events in which the outcome is antici-

pated - these allow for the readersr gratification and are amongst the hall-

marks of the romance and of popular writing. Tt forms the basis of their

success. Encapsulated also is the writerts responsíbílity to equate the

narrative with colonial actualities. While much ís made of the subject

matter - to put it bluntly - the issue is evaded. Those who die in the

bush when lost are at the períphery of these fictions, and the imaginative

possibilities to be derived from the given situation are lackíng in the

maín. For all that, a strategy of this kínd works to throw a heroic light

on the main characters and, as a result, on the colonists ín general. It

proclaims their stature and because it blends the actual and the ideal, adcls

to the mythíc and folkloric aspect of early colorrial prose fiction. Ilere

is a celebration of triurnph over advcrsit.y; seldom celebrat-ed is ¿r greater
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percípíence of bushland or environment. What is honoured by those who

withdraw to the homestead is a rvay of lif e - the domestic I j f e- of the hinter-

land.

Above all, these líterary strategíes allow the countryts immensity to

be confirmed. Yet two additíonal elements should now be taken into consider-

ation. The furLher o¡rtr is distanced from civilization the more attractive

is the sight of the appurtenances of civilized settlement. That could be

signalled by the presencc of a ro.qd or a tr.ec.k, fenc'i nB or other con-

structíons, but it is figured forth above all in habítatíon along European

lines. Given the circumstanqes, wríters readily turned to such a trope.

In the second place, journeying allowed reference to socíal organization.

Here was an established community, however separated its members rnight be.

I am suggesting that these inherent tensions are eased when exploít and ad-

venture give way to the domestic setting, one that is part of a communal

attempt to civilize the wílderness. Accordíngly, the homestead is the focal

point ín the sparse network of communícation ín the bush. It is fittingly

and not \rncommonly envisaged as an oasís.

In books in which communal concerns are addressed in preference to

those of the individual, very few novelists chose to convey the loneliness

possible ín outlyíng regions, perhaps at the roadrs end or in the more extreme

case where no roads existed at a1l. The ramificatíons of that kínd of

social isolation is an aspect of colonial existence largely avoided since,

one must assume, it míght have undermined the notion, so widely proclaimed

and so profusely illustrated in these fictions, of civílized attainments

and accomplishments in Australia.
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CH. X.

HOME AND HEARTH

The moral amendment of Australia líes ín hearths and homes. And
these must be founded in the wilderness.

A Voice from the Far Interior of Australia ( p. 31)

Samuel Sídney's recommendatíon succinctly registers the contradíctory nature

of the society which creatíve wríters were attempting to represent in the

períod up to 1860. Referred to here are the possibílíties that a pastoral

exístence offered those prepared to venture into the hínterland. fn

addítion, Sidney ís drawíng attention to the polarities ínherent in the

socíal framework: to that great dívision whích exísted between bond and

free. At this time the counLry could stí1l be branded as a convict colony

and yet for those free settlers emigrating from the mother country it was a

promised land. Perhaps the Romantic and appealíng be1íef in the possibil-

iLy of rehabilitation and renewal (and which Therese Huber had made use of

as early as 1801) was one factor which línked the two opposed and paradox-

ical notions of settlement. in Australia. For Rowcroft, writing ín the

same decade as Sidney, Australía was a Inew lrorldrwhere atnew liferwas

possible. For that proposition to tríumph, however, the ugly image of

transportatíon needed to be erased in favour of one which encompassed a

pastoral myth and endowed the country wíth a perspective that was Romantíc.

For a time, as many have observed, these interconnected themes -.t\ustralia
as a prison and as a paradíse - were to co-exist, and yet the pleasíng

concept of domestíc well-beíng was ultimately to prevail. It ínformed

the collectíve thought of the writers under consíderation here and sustaíned

their narraLives. Why this idea came to prevail and, equally, how it was

incorporated ínt.o these works, ís the subject of this chapter.

The slow emergence of these novels is clearly related to specific his-

torical processes. Added Eo the problenrs raise<l bv those socíal divisions

already mentioned, the upheavzrl irrvolved in píoneerirrg nrust be consiclered.
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tr'or example, the lack of leisure time to set down onets experíences rdas

mentíoned as heíng a pr:oblem by Louísa Meredith in My Home in Tasmania

(pp.v-vi). Years had to elapse before emigrants could become establíshed,

Iet alone feel at ease ín theír surroundíngs or have time to reflect upon

their own posítíon or the sítuation of those around them. The creatíve

wríter had to evaluate and formulate and gaín confidence in the subject

matter. As noted inítially, these novels did not appear until- innumerable

diaries, reports and journals had been written; similarly, the topograph-

ícal in paíntíng gave \{ay to a more relaxed representation of círcumstances.

Themes had to emerge therefore whích would exemplify the times. One writer

of thís century was to hypothesize in general that rthere ís no romance ín

monotony ancl mutton fat' .1

Most who have studíed these early texts have regarded them as a minor

and ínchoate form of prose fíction. Barnesrs statement might stand for

rnany when he af f irms:

An account of prose fiction in Australia from the beginnings to 1920
ínevitably becomes an account of fumblíng attempts to díscover the
artistíc possibíIíties of Australian subject-matter.z

And yet I cannot agree with Barnes that; rThe Australian conscíousness had

eluded those who had attempted to create 1íterature in the ísolated and

uncongenial surroundíngs of colonial lifet.3 A careful reading and a more

tolerant and ínclusive critícal approach allows one to be receptive to

fresh, penetratíng or unexpected elements at tímes apparent ín these narra-

tíves.

Kramer mentíons some of the problems connected with the beginnings of

Stephen H.
Melbourne:

Roberts, The Squattínq Aqe in Australia : 1835-1847 (tq:S;
Melbourne UP, 1964) 284.

I

2

3

DutLon, Gd.,

Barnes in lri.s

The LiLerat-ure of Aust,ralia 1/r9.

in Australi.'r xi LiintrorlrrcLíon lo The Wri t-r:r
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Australían prose fíction ín the following

'I'he chronological accident whích brought Australian settlement ínto
exístence in the dyíng years of one litcrary tradition and on the
eve of another might have contríbuted to the uncertainty and tenta-
tive¡ress of íL.s early attempts at líterary expression. yet the
formal traditions inheríted þV writers and artísts provided a means
of orderíng ne\,¡ experíences.4

I have demonstrated that in narratíve prose ít was the romance, wíth íts fe1-

icíties and 1ímítatíons, which these wríters found most serviceable. Referr-

ing to the difference between the romance and. the novel - a distinctlon to

which I drew parl-ícular attention ín Ch.I - Beer has obseryed ttnt the rorrìance

tconcentrates on ídeal possíbílit.ies; the novel on actual possíbi1ítíest.5
6'Romance', Eco remarks acutely, tis the story of an elsewherer. Here was

the potentíaI to transcend the untoward and dísturbing aspects of cofonial-

ism. In these works the resourceful, who are also morally upríght, win

theír way through to success ín the Antipodes. rt ís just such a plot

structure which has provoked some to refer to these as rformulat narratives;

and so ít is worth recallíng a comment made by tr'rye at this juncture. To

be discerned ín popular fíction is not ra good. plot but the good prot' .7

The novels examíned here point up the notíon of virtue rewarded, that being

both an element of romance and a popular nineteenth century líterary con-

ventíon.

If settlers were contendíng with the difficulties írnposed by pioneer-

íng and, moreover, those peculiar to the Antipodes, writers too were

grappling with the material arising from such conditions. Authors deter-

mined that readers would be best served by the romance, with its reassur-

4 Kramer ín her
3-4.

Beer 53.

introcluction to The Oxford History of Australian Literature

5

6, Bco, Reflections 18.

7. Frye, The Secular Scrip[ure 102
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íng themes concerníng the tríumph of good over eví1 and order over disorder,

rather than any closer assessment of fact-rral reality. There is according-

ly a conflation of the real and the ideal, the everyday and the hígh-minded.

Yet ít can be said of thís body of work that ít pretended to contemporary

realism without being constraíned by it. One senses that these creatíve

writers tended to compensate for what was disappoínting or unseemly ín their

eyes. The great majority, it must be remembered, were extrapolatíng from

first-hand experience. Theír choíce of subject matter must be described

as judícious.

To begin with, the conventional pastoral topos permits the evasion of

the socía1, political and economíc problems seemingly ínherent in the níne-

teenth century city, some elements of which were beíng replicated in

Australia. Larger concerns -- those assocíated with transportation, or its

cessatíon in the relevant coloníes, with colonial politícs or offícía1

corruption, with land grants and a seríous questioníng of the posítíon of

the índigenous people -- \,/ere, with few exceptíons, set asíde. Such things

were openly alluded to in other walks of life. In these books criticism

of the new society was kept well wíthín bounds; later in the century novel-

ísts began to expatiate on such matters. \,lhat is damaging about thís body

of work ís the lack of radícal enquiry into the many perplexing questions

relating to colonizaLion and settlement at all 1eve1s of society.

More seríously, human and índividual perceptíons are blunted, and any

assessment of the social and psychological issues peculiar to an ísolated

exístence ís limíted in scope. The scenes ímagined here are modífied to

suit a thesis - that of happy domestícity and refined sociabilíty in remote

circumstances. It ís congenial ímagery and was surely a reactíon against,

and a compensatíon for, the given situation. Yet the countryrs vastness

is not rnatched by a corresponcling mental set; írnagínative vi,síon is límited

and circu¡nscribed. IE is evídent that wirile pioneeri,rrg is seen to propose
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a Romantic perspectíve, in thís particular respect creatíve writers were

rarely prepared to accepL Lhe full ímp1ícatíons of a commitment to Roman-

ticism.

It is ínteresting at this poínt, therefore, to turn to Argyle who has

argued that two major and interconnecting themes in early Australian fiction

are those embodying cruelty and isolatíon.8 Hor".r"r, it ís my contentíon

that such themes are not made explicít in the novels under consíderatíon

here. I have demonst.rated tha[ Lhe whole concept of lsolatlon ls given

weight by the contínued references to the íntimidating nature of the land-

scape and to its sparse populatíon, and by the connotations that the word

wilderness then conveyed. Yet the social disruption caused by emígratíon

and settlement ín1and goes largely unrecorded ín these narratíves, as ís

the lonelíness experíenced by bush dwellers I have termed doubly exiled.

The ínabilíty to cope wíth the frustrations and uncertaíntíes whích must

have dogged domestic life -- a factor which could have been utíIízed to deter-

mine narratíve structure - is overlooked and ín its pl-ace are domestíc

felicity or more colourfully dramatic events.

fn reality, símple misery must have blighted many lives and signifícant-

Iy, ít ís the women novelists who, íf only in brief terms, díd reflect on the

despair to whích emigrants were prone. In Tales for the Bush and The Cabra-

matta Store' Vída1 has delíneated more clearly than most what it might be

1íke to Iíve out one's life in the back country, even if having access to

some of the social ameníties which might have helped overcome despaír. At

the end of the centur¡z Lawson and Baynton were to fíx on the subject, but

the lonely people they portray do have a literary ancestry in Tales fcr the

Bush of the míd-fortíes. Vidal is remernbered for the didactic nature of

this, her earliest work, with its somewhat laboured homely wisdom; yet what

8. Argyle 1r.
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is noteworthy is that the author has caught the social and psychologíca1

ambíence, even íf fleetingly, of small bush dwellíngs, those wíthout the

sense of communíty enjoyed at a larger establíshment. In rsusants Dream'

the Fletchers and their eight children inhabit a slab hut in a remote

settlement and attentíon ís called to the poverty endured in this ínsígnifi-

cant rural dwe1líng, Vidal mentions the heat and 'wínd and glare on the

nearby rosd. In the following passage the charged implications of the con-

dítíonal clause used twice over gives some idea of the overwhelning sense of

isolatíon experíenced bv the emigrant in such a setting:

The hut faced the road; indeed they had placed ít near the road on
purpose, that they might see any drays that míght chance to pass -they thought ít vras more cheerful. (p.111)

Seldom has thís prevaíling mood been caught so cogently as in the bríef,

understated lines above,

In all ít might be stated, as Mitchell has of Tales of the Colonies

that there is a stress on rthe sensationalism of adventure and the recítal

of triumph over adversityt;rather than as thís critic observes rthe human

experiencer of such círcumstances.9 Hrr*"r, experíence tends, on one hand,

to be made subservient to the principles of romance, and, on the other, to

what is public-spirited. Howitt provídes a telling example in A Boyrs

Adventures Testífying to the feelings experienced in the Australían

back country, he describes how rthe small communíty which is grouped to-

gether at the homestead, passes weeks, and even months, without communi-

cation or inte11ígence wíth the rest of the worldr. But, patriotíc report-

er that he is, Howitt sums up the situation thus:

Yet this perhaps only renders the inLercourse of these ten-mile
neíghbours the more lively when they do meet., arrd we krrow that there

9. The Oxf ord IIisl-ory of Austral j,an J,itcral:rrre 36.
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are neighbourhoods where a number of intelligent familíes make up a

delightful circle, enjoying at each other's houses, books, musíc, and
othei ref lned pleasures of sor: j a.l p,x.i stetrce. (p. 235 )

Thís same situatíon ís envisaged in numbers of works.

Havíng íts origins ín the concept of ísolation the theme of exí1e, as

wítl be demonstrated, ís countered by that pionccring resolve to establish

and resume a domestic existence, generally on family 1ines, and to maíntain

the social more-s of t-he mother culture, its rÍtuals anrl t-raditions, in the

bush. This emphasis, ín fact, works to compensate for - and turn attention

from - the absence of women within the rural community ín realíty. For

that is a major feature of the cruelty that Argyle associates with thís bush

culture or, more partícularly, its lowest echelons. Images of isolation

are contrasted, I would argue, by a similarly powerful ímage: the faír

prospect of European habítation and the prosperity and goodwill called forth

there. By these means authors línked concepts of wilderness and pastoral

and employed a trope to reconcile the two.

Such gratífying subject matter works to direct scrutiny away from the

cruelty and brutality connected wíth settlement in Australia. And if

cruelty and ísolatíon are linked as Argyle wouid contend, then fear imposed

by ísolation may gíve ríse to cruel practices and, furthermore' remoteness

made such cruelty possible. It was thís ugly underside of colonial socíety

which these writers suppressed. The cruelty Argyle ís referring to was

inflícted on those lowest in the socíal scale: the Aborigines and the con-

victs. For reasons f outlíned in Ch.I, the majority of writers thought'

that colonization was justífied, and thís surely reflected publíc opinion.

They also belíeved that AborJ.gines had to be subdued for white occupation to

succeed. So that cruelty in such a context vJas assumed Lo be necessary, or

else tacitly recorcled. Occasionally the creative wriLer ntade pointed

rcference to these things anrl acknowlcclgecl a failure in dealings with bhe
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Aborigínal; however, the question of race relatíon-qhíps could not easíly

be íncorporated into plot structure except 1n a superficíaI fashion at thís

stage. For reasons behind that omission one must look to the overwhelmíng

and ongoíng nee.cl for the remote colony t,o pr:osper. The- cr:eative wríter

tended to exploit these issues rather than to explore them.

The novelíst v¡ho employed the background of the earlíest colonies

could scarcely have avoided matters concerning transportation, since assígned

Iabour seemed fundamental to settlement and survival. Few, ltowever, were

wílling to castígate their fellow countr¡rmen by proposíng ill-treatment of

such labour, except ín those narratives where the protagoníst was seen in

the guise of convíct-hero. In The Emigrant Family such maLerial is develop-

ed into a dramatíc epísode. This allows the author to aír díscomfortíng

questíons relatíng to the necessity of maintainíng one's moral integríty at

the furthest reaches of civilization. Bengala is notable for the way ín

l¡hich the topíc is imaginatively employed; it leads to dramatic tension and

tragedy. Nevertheless the dichotomy between the powerful and the powerless,

especía11y when ít exposed a deep rift within European socíety, could scarce-

1y have been a pleasing topic on whích to dwell; and if the country were not

to belie its title of a land of promise Lhen, in terms of coloníal fiction'

the excesses and brutalitíes of the convict era were best left unexplored.

Such material could not remain unexamined for long; ít was addressed ín

Clarkers His Natural Life in the 1870s.

There ís another aspect of transportation whích has received little

attention in connectíon with the earlier colonial novel and it is now worth-

while pursuing it for the bearing it may have on thís body of work and, more

especially, on the topíc of home and hearth. Argyle has drawn attention to

the homosexual impulse amongst bhis predominantly mal-e sector of socíety, and

thus initially the colonial workfor"..10 Russel Ward, referríng Lo New

10. Âr:gylc 5.
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South Wales, has remarked upon thís subject and one assocíated - the scarcity

c¡f wonre.n'i rr the bush up until and beyond the mld-centuty.11 Ward sLaLes:

'Thís deprivatíon of female companionship had very ímportant effects on the

behaviour and outlook of bush-work"t=' .12 IIe mentíon,s, t-oo, the sexual

relationships of European men and Aboriginal women. However, as both Ward

and Robert Hughes point out, the great rnajoríty of observers were silent on

the matters of homosexuality and miscegenation and such issues were largely

suppressed. Drawíng from contemporary evidence relatíng to homosexualíty

Hughes conjectures that ít was conmon amongst convícts. Expanding on the

topic, he posits that such information must generally have been known in

coloníal Australía and contríbuted, therefore, tto the atmosphere of name-

less evil, of unutterable degradatíon, that surrounded the idea of convíctry

in the ears of its respectable citizens'.13 'Homosexuality', writes Hughes,

rwas one of the mute, stark, subliminal elements ín the "convíct stainil

whose removal-, from 1840 onwards, so preoccupíed Australian nationalists'.14

Referríng to the next decade and to developíng social codes, thís author ex-

plains that ras the Victorían animus against homosexuals grew even stronger

ín Australia after 1850, so did the belief that most convícts r¿ere sexually

taintedt. 15 Hughes declares that much documentary evidence on the subject

is apparent after l83C and coincidentally, that this decade saw the movement

against transportatíon gain moment,rt. 16

The same decade saw the course of Australían prose fiction firmly estab-

lished and we míght therefore expect to find an expression of these tensions

Ward Ch. IV.

I,lard 125 .

Hughes 272 and passim

Hrghes 272.

I{ughes 593.

I{ughes 265.

11.
11

13.

t4.
15.

r6.
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and concerns. However, due to the working of contemporary sanctions, these

nratters are tlot openly alluded to, and lt is unlikely that such IuaLerial

would find íts way into novels largely Víctorian in bias. Yet ít is safe

to assume that these íssues rnight be aclcìre..sse-ri j.n ot-her r^Iays. To take only

one example, ín Alfred Dudley, one of the earliest of the Australían narra-

tíves, great emphasís is placed on the separatíon of the assígned servants

from the Dudley household, as I explained much earlier.

Unlíke contemporafy ffctlon Sidney's document concertrirrg Australia

addresses such problems more openly. In my final epígraph, taken from

Sidneyrs book, the stress is upon the need for domestic continuíty. In the

same work, Sidney feels free to explaín that: 'Více, of the most frightful

and demoralizing character, is created and fostered by the want of female

populationr (p.30). Sídney would appear to be referríng to miscegenatíon

at this poínt although there is room for a wider interpretation, perhaps,

when he proclaíms the great need for women in the bush:

But it is not only the suppression of crímes, which can be but darkly
alluded to, that would be brought about by enablíng our bushmen to
marry, - female influence, especially among woods and fields' pro-
duces on the rudest of mankind a softening, civilizing ínfluence.

(p.30)

The

ir,

rmoral amendmentt of the country, as the ínfluential Sidney perceived

I"y 'in hearths and homes' .

Fínally, one further point should be consídered. It ís l^lardrs con-

tention that mateship and the accompanying concepLs of independence and

egalitarianism, often considered to be a dominant elemerrt ín the national

self-image, have their origins in the close personal ties existing amongst

the convicts and amongst the pastoral proletariat, rmost of whom before

1850 were convicts or ex-convicts or the native-born offspring of convict
1'7

parents'. t' Thj.s class of rnen and their perceived code of et.hics received

17. W;rr<l L0-ll;rud p;r.q"sirn.
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1íttle ímagínatíve treatment in the novels under consíderation for reasons

of genre and those relatíng to contemporary concerns. One nee<ls Lo 1<¡olt

beyond Russel lnlard therefore ín consíderíng these texts, and Ferrier makes

Èhe ínterestíng ob,servation that, in the tvrentíe.th ce.nt-rrry, rconservativc

interests in family and propertyr would seem to characterize the more domin-

ant natíonal self-i*rg".18 The latter ímage ís already uppermost in these

earlv works. The middle-class reader may not have beerr expected to sympa-

thíze with men of a dubious social and moral background - those so far re-

moved from the cultural rnilíeu of the chief settings. So, wíth few

exceptíons, a blinkered vision prevails with regard thís section of the com-

munity: a situation to be deplored because the píoneeríng efforts of these

men would have furníshed subject matter going well beyond the surface of

events that was conventionallv dravrn,

Ríchard White has proposed, in connection with the outlandish nature of

the contínent ítse1f and the stain of convictísm and the socía1 ílls that

'were seen to be línked wíth it, that these rmacabre analogíes meant that

Australia remained, for a time, a míne of extravagant conceíts for the cul-
10

tured elíte'." But in some respects the image was to change. rBetween

1830 and 1850, Hell was turned into Paradlse', explalns While, wlto des-

cribes the social, cultural and economic reasons behínd the altered per-

sp".ti,r..20 At this point, While also recalls the rundercurrent of admir-

atíon for the new countryr which had,always been present. Certainly, that

is in evidence in the novels; for althorrgh ínnumerable references exist to

the intímidating naLure of the wilderness, illustrated throughout is the

Ferrier 44.

Whíte 16.

l,lhite 29tt.

I8.
19.

20.
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opportunity to gain a comfortabl-e lívelihood.

It would seem that bcforc thc míd-ccntury thcrc arose a pressing naed

for attentíon to be directed towards the antíthesís of what was disturbing

and distressíng in colonial Australia. Nowhere could this be more winníng1y

sustaíned than ín a countervailing presentatíon: that of the free settler

and his family, and his dwellíng place in the countryside. There too, as

several authors thought to portra¡z them, êmancipists, theír 'crimes re-

deemed, conld be similar'ly placerl. Here are connotatíons of conservatísm

and conformity - precisely those qualitíes that the creatíve wríter assigned

to the homestead in the bush.

Most plots conclude wíth a focus upon courtship and marríage. These

social observances are consistent with the structure and requísítes of

romance; further, they conform to that ideal proposed in coloníal settle-

ment. Marríage and íts socía1 ramífications; the concept is germane to

the body of thought giving ríse to colonial prose fictíon in this era. It

met the social expectations of the middle-classes and fulfí1led national

assumptíons both in the home country and in the new. The prevailíng mood

is caught ín Kingstonrs panegyric to the settler: rHis children call the

land of hís adoption their own dear home; and he looks wíth príde and satís-

faction on the rich fields, the orchards and gardens which his índustry and

perseverance have planted in the wíldernest . , . ' .21

Social expectations and national assumptíons are addressed and ful-

filled in manifold ways in these texts. For example, it became apparent

ín Ch.IX that wríters countered the more disturbing aspects of a rural

existence with an unambiguous image which symbolized European settlement¡

and, further, that Iines of movement which served a crucial function withirt

2L Kíngston 7 l.
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these narratives centred upon this location and placed a partícular ernphasis

on it. Because of íts positíve connotations, the ímage of the bush dwell-

íng also provided a salubríous balance and an effective antithesis to the

countryts best-forgotten and shameful origins.

Although, as in Vidalrs Bengala, there are times when a consciously

Â.ustralian nationalism ís expressed, the mood of thís díscoLlrse ís patriotic

to a marked degree. The ímportance of the home culture is paramount and

the fact, t-hat- the- word remígrantr, rather than tímmigrantr is consistently

employed illustrates the viewpoint precisely. I explained in Ch.IX that

movement within these narratives, setting aside the ínítíaI journey to

Australia and ultimately inland, comprises that betr,reen homesteads, between

homestead and urban centre, and beLween this dwellíng and the mother country.

Ify íntentíon now is to focus on the links connecting the homestead and the

motherland. In those references I have made to the subject it has become

evident that this nexus was more often a spírítual link: a line of ínfluence

rather than one of communication. That would suggest that the cluster of

ideas connected wíth it could be utilízed extensively.

It is within the framework of an emotíonal bias Lowards the motherland

that the notíon of exíle, ín all its aspects, becomes a pervasíve theme. It

ís commonly seen ín an expression of nostalgia for what ís in general termed

'home', an expressíon which appears early and is widely employed. To a con-

siderable degree these imagíned people, transported to Australia wí1língIy

or unwíllíngly, look to Europe and the idealized country of theír birth' a

return ín thought mírroring that physical journey referred to presently'

In Settlers and Convicts Harris describes the subject of'home'as'an ever

ready themer amongst the colonists (p.70) Many an association gathers

round the wordr wrítes Atkinson in a long passage on the notiorr in Gertrude

(p.1le).

Agail, rnenìories ¿rnd recollections rnay be t Lgurcd forbl'¡, tltcse givittg
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ríse to a yearníng for the native land. Also in evidence are thoughts el¡ok-

íng a particular dwelling anrlr Íìorîê- oft-en than not, the parlour and the

hearth and the domestic circle there, as when the author of The Emi anLrs

Daughtel re.cal'l s t-he neat- cottage- and rsnug fireside' of tour home in Englandl

(p.a) Tn hís Confessions of a Loafer Turner provides another example:

tl^¡íth a stereoscopic rIístínctness that pained while it pleased, I saw the

quíet little parlour, so many thousand miles a\^¡al/, with its three beloved

occupantst (p.67). Nostalgic reflections are given posítíve shaping in

numbers of works.

When referring to the movement whích anímates these narratíves I íntin-

ated that one conventíon of the European novel of the níneteenth century

allowed the favoured protagoníst to return to the homeland after long years

and numerous exploíts abroad. Such a return is part of the structure of

romance. The theme became lmmensely popular in literature; ít was also a

commonplace in the iconography of the period. In prose fictj-on mísgivings

concerníng exí1e are thereby resolved and the narrative concludes on a

buoyant note. Chrístie utilized such a plot in .\ Love Story, one of the

earlíest of the Australían novels. Howítt and Kingsley in theír full-blown

romances, Tallangetta and Geoffry Hamlyn, are two others who likewise visual-

ize Linelr leadíng characters homeward bound after a colourful life ín the

Antipodes. To some extent another convention is fulfilled here since one

aspect of pastoral is that, having benefited spíritually from a pastoral

sojourn, the protagoníst returns at last to metropolítan circuntstances with

renewed understanding. Kíngsley, one of the writers most aware of his

materíalr s potential, employs the convention in Geoff Haml . I{e explaíns

how those characters who finally return, do so twíth new thoughts and assoc-

iatíons, as sLrangers to a strange land' (p.f34). Drawing attention to the

courage needed in indíviduals who, out of necessity, are separated from

Eheir native courrtry, he refers to t.he emotional cost of such an unclertaking,

In fact, however, those who sojourn in ttre Anl-ipodes i¡t this body of work are
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not seen to suffer too greatly; besídes, ensuing prosperíty may permit

their freedom of choíce ín thís respect.

Seldom ín realíty does an indivídual inherit a fortune and journey home

to prosperity and rank. The author of The Rebel Convícts was one of several

who devised such a conclusion. In The Queen of the South, Frank Ma ynard

voyages to England, hís coloníal adventures behlnd hln, after unexpect-ed1y

inheríting an estate. It should be said that not as much is made of these

literary devices as later in the century -'' a tirne when the colonial novel

as a genre flouríshed.

tthile such a return may furnish a novelrs denouement, this in general-

ís not the case; and the extent to which the home ín the bush becomes a

permanent dwe1líng-place is a marked feature of these works. InABo

Adventures Howítt makes the poínt that havíng visited rhomer squatters wí11

most oftenrreturn with joy to their o1d woods and wildst (p.235), Then

Australia becomes home, and one of the earliest of such references in the

Australian novel is found ín Arabín (p.201). One year earlíer, ín 1844,

when Geoghegan rs The Currency Lass was first performed ín Sydney, characters

affectionately allude to Australia as theír rnatíve I^nd' .22 The sígn of

an emerging mentality is regístered here. Similar impulses in the earlier

colonial novel will on occasion surprise and rer¿ard the attentive reader

today.

Even when the colonists consídered Australia as their homeland, never-

theless the lingeríng sense of exile and yearning for the moLherland commonly

gives ríse, as \^¡e have already seen, to the desire to base onets surroundings

upon a former way of life, Crab spends his last days atrCherry-tree

Eclward Geoghegarr,
in 'Iwo Acts, ed.,

The Currency Lass Or My Nat-ive Girl. A llgsical Play22

L976) l0.
Roger Covell (Sy,1ney: Currertcy¡ London: Ilyre Methuen,
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Bottomr, the ver¡l model of an English farm. Charles Reade imagínes some-

thing símilar ín It Is Ncvcr Too Late to Mcnd. fn the Australian sectíon

of the r"rork there occurs a descriptíon of a bush home which the occupants

have carefully rendered English ín all its attributes and, by excluding

natíve plants, ín íts close environment. Thís is indeed a call for sympa-

thetic understandíng and the author íntensífies the mood by picturing a

caged lark whose song catches at the emotíons of passers-by (pp.359-60).

In a further p1oy, emphasis may be placed on a former dwelling, as formulated,

for example, in Alfred Dudley, A Love Story, Gertrude, Geoffry Hamlyn and

Wolfingham.

Whatever the surroundings or condítions, domestic commonplaces tend to

be replicated at tímes of uncertainty. Indeed, the comfortably famíIiar

takes on a deep appeal and a more elevated status in the context of rude

surroundíngs. It ís not surprising, then, that in contemporary diaríes

and journals, referenie to everyday events and the arrangements surrounding

them proliferate. Savery rs The Hermit of Van Díemenrs Land , which con-

tains both real and imagíned incídents, offers a fine example. In a novel

such scenes could be fleshed out imaginatively. The depictíon of famíliar

actívities and rituals was an important factor because ít added credibilíty

to the reportíng of the líves of Brítish folk'¡ho had emigrated overseas.

Moreover, by such mcans colonísts wcrc shown í¡t ir favourable light. In the

contrast and comparisíon, both explicit and implied, of such activities on

each side of the world the wríter was employíng appealing imagery. As will-

now be shown, settíngs could be appreciated on a number of dífferent levels

and, cumulatívely, they irnpart to this body of fiction its characterístic

flavour.

Arabin, ín l,fcCombiers novel, is an emígrant who is shown to take some

while to become reconciled to Australian conditions. AraLlin rwished ¡6

love the beautiful wlLJerrless' buc he rnissed ttre'trigh civili.sa.t-ion of BriLairrl
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(pp.73-a). As so often ín these texts, a domestic íncídent ís enacted to

summon up the cult-ural legacy from whích Llre yourrg seLLler is physically

separated. When he is entertaíned at the Butlersr bush homestead all such

recollections return to Arabín as, one night: rThe ladies played on the

píano, and sang their favourite songs' (p.102). McCombie explains: rIt

ís a strange contrast to listen to the voice of an accomplished woman ín a

Bush cottage | . As one contemplates the scene rthe comforts of England rush

to the rnind, oceans all but ínterminable are traversed at a thought'. The

brief scene is steeped ín the sentimentality we have come to assocíate with

the Victorian era. Given the círcumstances, corresponding scenes from the

other side of the world come ínstantly to mind. tr'or a moment, strength may

be derived from the ríchness of the experíence although, as the author

stresses, beyond such confínes rthe wilderness of Australia, or rather "the

Bush", dissipates such f1íghts of irnagínationr.

The passage ís a telling one and of ínterest today for the Romantic

thought underlying it. The sustaining po\,ier of the domestic image and the

evocation of a song gíve rise a flight of fancy, and figured forth is a deep

sense of the emigrantrs loss. Seldom has thís been conveyed so imaginative-

ly, although Franc has attempted something sími1ar in Marian (Ch.XII). There

is a heart-searching here sínce a country endowed wíth historic and trad-

one in a1íen surroundíngs. In a more posítive sense, however, movement

within these narratives propôsing spíritual links will- convey reassurance;

negatíve factors may thus be given posítive connotations.

Typically, yearníng for the parent culture involves such comparisons.

It therefore seems appropriate to consider the dornestic ethos of r-he age and

the concepts of home and hearth in the rnotherland and, more particularly,

how these may have impínge<l upon society arrcl literary worlcs originating in

Lhat society. This will'of course i¡rclude nany of the books considered
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here. f would argue that these were direct.ed to an audience in the home-

1and. However, that the books published ín Australia are similar in out-

look would suggest that contemporary ideals had soon become íncorporated

into the mode of thought of the Australian middle-classes.

By the mid-níneteenth century the growth and extent of the British

Empire was íncontestable. Divine provídence, it would seem, had raísed up

the Britísh people. Their indomitable qualiti-es were legion. There

ensued a bellef ln the natural superlorlty of a natlon that had concluered scr

much of the globe and established colonies there. The temper of the age is

clearly in evidence ín the fiction studíed here; more partícu1arly ín the

ínnumerable references to the concept of cívilization in the rvílderness, t-o

which I alluded in Ch.I. Self-righteousness and a sense of pride in

anLípodean achievement obviously and invariably underscores these texts.

In Ch,I I explained how Georgían prínciples, gradually modified by

Romantíc concepts, helped shape early settlement and society, and how both

may be díscerned in the earlíer colonial novel. Moreover, those values

whích ít suíts historíans to call Victorían are exemplífíed ín these texts

as weIl. It is now time to examíne such complex matters more c1ose1y.

Much will be gained in turning to a couple of works for children, given

Niallrs convíction that, because of the vigilance surroundíng Iiterature for

children, these books rmay reflect their socíetyrs values with special

claríty'. For example, though Georgian influences are varíously illustrated

in Alfred Dudley and the book in fact dates from this era, the homely

att.ributes and the stress on family relationships, the emphasis on moral

rectítude, respectabílityr pêrseVêrance and conservatism are strongly suggest-

íve of a slightly later cultural ethos - namely, that generally descríbed

as Victoria¡r - as is the sentimentality lavished on this emigrant farnily.

Âppearing al the beginning of Victoria's reígn, which comrnencetl in 1837, í.s



A Motherrs Offerins to Her Chíldren.

ít was líkewise intended to be strongly edifyíng artd nt;rrty

are present. In the conceptual framework of these books

thought which strengthoncd and coalesced i¡r Lire course of

century; for example, the settíng of the domestic círc1e

prose fíctíon should be educational and morally ínprovíng

taining.
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However one may judge thís work today,

of the same elements

are modes of

the ninete.enth

and the idea that

as well as enter-

Most who have studíed this century and the Victori en ag,e 1n partícular

will admít the dífficutty of generaLizing about the times and about contemp-

orary attitudes and social mores ín what was a diverse and rapidly changing

social situation. Even so, ít is possible to make some valid conclusions

about particular periods wíthin Victoriars reign. Our interest here lies

in the earlíer Víctorían era and centres on the educated classes. Observers

of the times see the preoccupations of this strata of socíety as becomíng

pre-eminent.

Altick regards the deca<le of the thírtíes as one of transition in

líterature. He contends:

In 1íterary history these years are sometimes called the interregnum,
a fallow interval folJ.owing the exhaustion of the romantíc age's
energies and awaítíng the fresh invigoratíon that would soon come as

rlcw, identifj-ably "Victorían" voíces were h"ard.23

Altíck proposes that although some attributes of the Romantic period had

been absorbed, others had been rejected. Prose fíctíon wíth an Australian

setting was only just becomíng established ín the thírties and so while ít

is díffícult to clefine literature in the mother culture around this time,

equally all kind.s of problems aríse when attempting generalizations about

the colonial novel.

23, Alticlc, Victorian People 2
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In Ch.I I agreed ín prínciple that Romantícism may not have reached the

Australian bush untíl the 1830s, although such impulses may be seen Lo ct)lt)trr'

the whole conce-pt of journeyíng to an exotíc 1and, travelling into the hínter-

larrcl, naking onets home there, and coming to some understanding of the

surrounding environment. tr'or all this, Romanticísm seems to have been modi-

fied, if not undercut, by the extreme sense of alienatíon r¿hich gathered

around círcumstances ín the Australian hinterland. McCombie, for example,

gíves weight to these considerations ín Arabin: his protagonist' we remember,

wanted to loverthe beautiful wildernessr but he míssed his former more cíví1íz-

ed existence. Romantíc patterns of thought may well have prevailed on a

personal or on a conmunal level; but our interest lies ín the consciousness

of the creative wríter as each fixed upon the subject of a small community of

settlers, a single family, or an indívídua1 colonist in the southern hemis-

phere.

WhíIst, as Altick observed, rthe early Victorians \^/ere the heírs of the

romanticst , he asserts that the Romantic ethos was subordínated to the Age

of Reason in the centuryrs first quarter. To conclude his fíndings - that

the tintellectual outlook of the Age of Reasont flourished in these decades -

Altick reasons that 'the Víctorian mind had its roots deep in eíghteenth-

century, not romantíc, ,oiIt.24 With regard Australia, Dixon in The Course

of the B¡npjfg has drawn atLcnLiorr to the many facets of colonial life which

he has seen as distínctly Georgían in colouríng. Turning to líterature

Dixon has observed that numbers of authors tused the country-house landscape

as a central ímage of the frontíerr ; it roffered the colonial novelists a

perfect symbol of the frontier, because its princípal functíon was to express

a relatíonship between cívíLization and wilderness, between art and nature'

between the works of man and the works of God' ,25 It could be said that

A1t ick , Victorian People 824,

25. Dixon 157 and passirn
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this whole concept of cívi1ízatíon and the mentality which fígured it forth

dates from the eíghteenth century. One might infer, Lhen, as Dixon does,

that Georgian conscíousness would persíst for some considerable tíme ínto

Lhe foll<¡wing cenl-ury.

As to the spirít of the times, 'the sobriety and self-conscíous rectí-

tudervrhich Altíck sees as gainíng credence against the excesses of the

Regency períod rnow came to constítute the dominant ethos of Víctorían

"o.í"tyt.26 
rThe tastes and taboos¡whích have been attríbuted to the Víctor-

ian age, and foremost among them, rpruderyt and rrespectabilítyr, likewise

had theír beginnings ín Georgian tímes.27 If these values were to the fore

at the beginning of Victoriars reígn then they became more fírm1y entrenched

as the century progressed.

The figure of the queen herself, ra virtuous and domestic So.r"r"ígrr'r28

lent weight to the ethos of conservatism and socíal stability whích character-

ízed the new reígn. Her early marriage in 1840 had a marked ínfluence on

the growíng significance attached to family life and the domestíc ethos with-

in the middle-classes. The cult surrounding the young queen and her consort

strengthened in the years 1840-1853 wíth the births of a succession of royal

children. Míddle-c1ass morality became fírm1y anchored ín the institution

of the family whích in consequence asstrmed further pre-sti.ge Middle-c1ass

ídeal-s set the standard for the nationt, says Bríggs, adding that tthe Queen

and the Prince Consort were provídíng a golden model of respectable and happy

family Iifet .29 Such a víew ís supported by Yorrrrg.30 The queen herself

Altick, Víctorían People 10.

Altick, Víctorían People 8.

Young , Victorian Enqland 70.

Bríggs 28.

26.

27.
,)()

)a

30. Young, Víctorian llnsl¿nd 97 ;rrr<1 pas s inr
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can be quoted:

'lhey say no Sovereign was ever more loved than I a* (l- arn bold enough
to say), & thís because of our domestic home, the good example ít
pt.r"ätr.31-

Marina trlarner explains:

Queen Víctoria mírrored her timesr discovery of the famíly as the
fountainhead of happiness and the microcosm of a happy socíety, she
reflected its concern with material comforts and prosperity as the
rev¡ard of virtue alld enclea,ro.rr.32

rIn early Víctorían society at large, romantic emotionalism manifested

itself in numerous wayst, declares A1tick, and amongst those interesting for

my purposes he details rthe sentimentality whích governed domestíc relatíons,

the conduct of courtshíp, the veneratíon of the fireside'.33 Because it

remphasízed the maintenance of those values r¡hích held society togetherr the

family was one of those instítutíons which Briggs consíders helped condítfon

Ithe natíonal moodr. rBelíef in a common moral code, based on duty and

self-restraintr was, ín Briggsrisopinion, another powerful f""to..34 Young

finds that the rímpulse to say the right, the ímproving thíng, ís more

characteristic of the Víctorían t"rp"r'.35 Hence, most commonly remarked

upon ís the notíon of respectability, which would appear to have become fírm-

ly rooted in t.he early Víctorian period, and especially agreeable to the

míddle-classes. Here ís Altick's explanation of such a concept:

Respectabí1íty was not subject to private definitíon; its attributes
represented a consensus. They íncluded sobriety, thrift, cleanliness
of person and tidiness of home, good manners, respect for the law,

31. Quoted in Marína Warner,
r979) 134.

Warner 134.

Queen Vicl-oríats Sketchbook (London: Macmíllan,

Altick,
Br iggs

Young,

Victorian People 7.

t7.
Victorian Ess¿rys 160

32.

33.

34.

35.
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honesty ín business affairs, and, it need hardly be added, chastít¡2.
Exercise of all these tended to content oners mínd and, equally ímport-
ant, tr-r jrrvite- the approbation of crthers. It was líke livíng in a

state of grace on earth.Jþ

The processes of conservatism and conformity already prevailetl in the early

victorían decades; Allen, ín fact, argues for rthe universal acceptance of

the idea of respectabílíty' by thís ti*".37 For Al1en, the notionrthor-

oughly permeates the Víctorian novett.38 It becomes evident that an

oríentation of this kind is in every respect at odds with theRomantic temper'

Since the cluster of qualities and attributes just mentioned had develop-

ed ínto an ídeal as the níneteenth century progressed, it is unlikely that

colonial novelísts would deviate from such a schema when picturing the

ambíence surrounding theír chief settings or locatíons ' The writer of pop-

ular fíction works to a formula; as Eco explains, he tells rthe same story

- the one that the public \¡ras already askíng of hímt.39 We can say that

the notion of coloníal domestíc lífe was premísed on a number of a priori

beliefs and that these became fundamental in its representation' l'lriters

could not afford to ignore precepts characteristic of the age and as I have

demonstrated these soon became connected v¡ith the myth of the successful

coloníst. Besides, such an element manípulated the reader ínto increased

admiratíon for the fíctíonal settler; it ínvited a happy comparison between

such distant people and the imagined protol-ype al- horne. In círcumstancos

Iike these, as Eco has observed of popular writíng: tldeology and rhetoric

here fuse perfectlyt.40 This ímpulse to sacrífice rsínceríty to proprietyr

which Houghton sees as typical of the tit"=,41 is exemplified ín many of

the colonial novels.

36.

37.

38.

39.

/+0.

41.

AIlen
Àllen

Eco,

Eco,

Altick, Victorían People 175.

tít.
r42.

Ref lec t ions

The tìole of

I4.
tha Reader 139.

llotrghLon 394
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The word rrespectabler made an early appearance ín the books under dis-

crrssion here, and prior to the Víct.orian era. One concludes that the concept

was to prove of value amongst those writíng of the disparate people l¡ho made

up colonial society and, moreover, amongst the disparate people themselves.

For example, in The Hermít ín Van Diemenrs Land Saver y makes reference to 'a

respectable family resídencet (p.145), and from the tone of hís observatíons

throughout ít could be ínferred that such an attribute was acclaímed at the

outskirts of the Empire.

My study has demonstrated that the great majority of creative wríters

directed attention towards thís useful index of the social milieu as well.

At the conclusionof Porter's narrative the Dudley family embark upon a plan

t.o help rwell-educated, respectable personsr to Australia; other rdeserv-

íng persons of a lower class' are also to be íncluded (p.Iæ)!2 Ror¿croft

undoubtedly links respectability wíth Thornley's house and the other settings

of his Tales. The rrespectable looking cottager to which Arabín repairs

after his ordeals in the bush and at the hands of the lower orders proves to

be so as the narrative unfolds. Tucker drew on such ídeas and wíth rhet-

orical colouring ínvítes an explícit comparíson between the houses conjured up

ín Ralph Rashleígh. In less vivid terms Harrís símílar1y provides a con-

trast of homes in The Emígrant Family. And when Charles tr'itzpatríck comes

to ísolated rBongubinel in Tallanqetta he finds that early Victorian

ideal of the rRespectable Famílyt in resídence there and gathered at theír

hearth.

Of further sígnificance: because most dwellings are seen in evaluative

terms, the reader sometimes needs to be reminded of the effort required to

preserve such standards. As mentioned earlier, Kingsley alludes to this

factor with regard to routine at rToonarbinr

4'2. See also pp.29,65, l1l

In Tender and True Spence



records that hard work ís necessary tto keep up old customsr

These contínuítíes may be variously suggested.
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(vot.r,p.219).

Respectabí1itv, like the neatness envísaged at Èhe fictional home. and

whích is only one of íts components, vras ínvaríably attríbuted to the major

locations. Prose fictíon soon took up the theme that whatever excesses

were connected with the countryrs beginnings socíal responsíbility díd exist

in colonial Australia. Argyle contends that, given the background, 'free

settlers to Australía established a more rígorous conformíty - called Victor-

ianísm elsewhere - than \^/as necessary even in the home of Victoríani"*'.43

It was with good reason, therefore, that conformity and respectabí1íty came

tc characterize the bush home. This highly effectíve strategy provided

one of the unífying themes ín the earlíer colonial nove1.

Socía1 historians have seen the home and the domestic ethos ít sustaíned

as becoming of íncreasing cultural sígnífícance in the course of the eíght-

eenth and níneteenth centuríes. In just such a study Rybczynskí has refiect-

ed upon the gradual evolution of the domestic ímpu1se. For this wríter:

To spealc of domestlclty is to describe a seL of felt emotlons, not a
síng1e attribute. Domesticity has to do with family, intimacy, and
a devotíon to the home, as well as wíth a sense of the house as em-
bodyíng - not only harboring - these sentíments.44

At the heart of any such dwelling, in a.symbolic sense, is the hearth, which

hístoríans generally consider to be the focal pcint of family life of the

míddle-classes in Britain in the Victorian era. And, as Houghton sLresses

ín hís study on the Victorian mentality, the concept of the famíly was central

ArgyLe 116.

Rybczyns lcL 7.¡ .

/+3 ,

44.
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45to the socíaI issues of the day. Contemporary novelists naturally ín-

cluded vignettes of family life ln the parlour in their narral-íves. The

ídealization of home and hearth was foremost in the novels of Díckens and

Scott, and sínce that was.so in the- most e,steeme<l works of the day mínor

fíction was likeIy to echo para1le1 concerns. Especially is thís true of

the romance, a genre whích Beer has seen as offeríng a rpeculiarly precise

regísterr of contemporary preoccupatiorrt.46

In the J-maginatíve recreatíon of possible seLtirrgs and events the home

and the hearth and the family circle there was that part of colonial culture

which attracted a firm and sustained response. I turn to it finally be-

cause it was one further strategy and perhaps the most conspicuous which was

employed to convince readers of the worthíness of these colonísts and the

unexceptionable nature of their domestic existence. fn writing of the bur-

geoning coloníal society, Ian Turner has mentioned the human need to rise

above uncertainty and insecuríty. With that ín mind he notes the persístent

attachment to former patterns of exístence. Hence colonial Australíans

raspired to create an antipodean replica of the culture from which they had

.47sprung...t.-' In the prose fictíon of the period thís was commonly ex-

pressed with recourse to the presentatíon of the domestíc domaín. Passages

relating to the bush home tend to be prescriptive as much as descriptive.

A specific image emerges here and one would judge that it. tallied with

readers I expectations.

As was ríchly illustrated in the parlour scene from McCombiers Arabin,

this room was invested with positive connotations. As with the notion of

the homestead ítself, but in a more localized and sharply defined sense, the

Houghton 341.

Beer 58.

Ian Turrìer, 'Tlte Sc¡cíal Setl-ingr irt Dutton.
19.

45.

46.

47. The Litcrature of Australia
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parlour or its equivalent proposed comfort, security and stabilíty. Given

the social mílieu, mention of the fire at the hearth served as a heighten-

íng device for exemplary scenes, those whích spoke of plenty and generosity

of spirít. All thís ís represented, to take a furthcr cxample, ln that

scene at rBongubiner ín Tallangetta. Here 'a noble blazing fíre of logst ís

what the reader might have expected of a home which had such a rkíndly, Ben-

uine domestic spirit about itt (Vot.I,Ch.VII). Scenes of both a formal and

ínformal nature could be enacted within settings 1íke this, the women writers

in particular leaníng towards domestic detaí1, the telling partículars of

whích suggested their especial point of view. But almost all wríters offer-

ed such episodes, these being apt in human terms, and artistícaIly. Rítuals,

such as story-te11íng or Lhe offeríng of hospítalíty, were naturally and

posítively 1ínked with such locales.

All thís provided imagery of a sentimental and uncontradictory kind.

It might. be said that in the circumstances such material demanded inclusíon;

more particularly for the socía1 norms it represented. As I have given to

understand, there is a compensatory factor at work here. I turn with good

reason once more to that statement by Eco: rAfter surprising the reader by

telIíng him what he díd not yet know, the author reassures him by repeating

what he knows "Ir""dy'.48 A spatíal area which conjures up the domestic

a¡-rd the familiar tl'rus offers subject matter of great potentíal¡ jt'i s gov-

erned by several major premises: those which govern this literary díscourse

as a whole.

It must be reíterated, first of all, that these books are marked by

prejudice and propaganda; they are underscored by generous praíse for the

settler. The very fact that these imagined emígrants look back to their

spíritual homeland and are attemptíng to recreate a similar culture epito-

48 . lìco, The Role of the Reatler 1.37.
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mizes this factor and must have compelled the readerrs admíratíon. In

Clacyrs rThe Bush Firer Julia Lconard is said to ímpart to her brotherrs

home rthat air of comfort which a true Englishwoman disseminates wherever

she gocs! (Vol.I,p.t73)i we are not surprised to 1earn. therefore, that

all ís as ít should be within these precincts, as it is within a host of

other imagíned ho¡nes. Here the house is decorated wíth Australían wild-

flowers and it is a reminder that a requírement of successful colonizatíon

is the newcomersr abilíty to accustom themselves to ne$/ ways and novel con-

dítions. Paradoxically, in the portrayal- of this attríbute wríters evince

support for their compatríots. In these works the whole idea of domestíc

upheaval is subsumed ínto one whích valorízes those who have experienced

thís sweeping change to their líves. Spence echoes such thoughts ín C1ara

Morison: rAn Anglo-Saxon has always had the character of adaptíng hírnself

better to new countries than one of any other race, and where he can make a

home he gror^/s attached to itt (p.237). An íntelligent writer, Spence ex-

híbit.s the same self-righteous attitude as numbers of lesser writers; yet

in the context of the tímes such assertions must have formed a positive,

pleasíng aspect of colonial prose fictíon. Brought to mínd here is the

remark made by Young thatrthe patriotism of early Victorian England ... was

at heart a príde in human capacíty . . . ' .49 AII this was not uníquely Brit-
50ish, however, as Gerstaeckerrs Ta1es of the Desert and the Bush to name

orrly orre exaurple, urakes plain. Such a urood was typical of the literature

of colonizing natíons, and politícs are never far from fictional recreations

of such events. In the books I am studying the homestead, therefore, ís

seen in the wider perspective of símilar homes and hearths withín a sus-

taíníng mother culture either in the homeland or elsewhere across the globe

where fellow Britons ha<l settled.

Yourrg, Victorj.an llngland 749.

50. 1l . GersLaeclcer , 'llales of the Descrr t ancl l-he llush ( Lonclon , I Uó0 ) .
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lf such loyalt¡r governs these texts and colours the ad¡¡riraLit-rIl for

domestj e- at-t-ainments in the bush, there ís also a sense ín which it touches

upon the position of women ín theír domestic role. A prevailing factor ís

the idealized pícture of women and womanhood in these narratives. l.jith

women were associated notíons of refinement and culLure, as I explained in

Ch.VII. They were tCustodians of the Standard' Young tells u".51 That

vras so ín the mother country but in a far-distant colony - one ínitially

ínhabited by felons, boLh men and women - such ideas needed to be reínforced.

Atkinson gives voice to such ídeals in Cowanda: rlet not the daughter or the

wífe forget her home mission, for ít ís a holy oner (p.105). Like thoughts

are advanced in Gertrude, which at times takes on aspects of a moral fable,

and sirnilarly ín numerous other works, often by means of plot structure or

characterization. A shared system of values ís assumed here and given colon-

íal círcumstances that r^¡as inherently desirable. And because the romance

is the favoured genre, marriage is eulogized in these narratíves. The apt-

ness of this socía1 code is made ever¡ruvhere apparent - as in, for example,

the domestic scenes dreamed up by Sidney ín his Gallops and Gossíps and,

conversely, that incident ín Clara Morison where Mr. Regínald imagines the

difference that a wífe would make to home and hearth (pp.33a-5).

So in this respect r.¡omen are símílarly portrayed in these settings'

whether servíng mutton chops as in Rowcroft's &Ies, tendíng to a party of

travellers as in Bowman's The Kangaroo Hunters, or involved in a díscussion

as to the appropriateness of knítting gentlemen's socks in the parlour as

ín Bengala -Vídalrs sensible heroine believes it ís not unseemly (Vol.I,

p.309). My poínt is that, for the most part, r¡/omen are seen in an ídealízed

light. Thís is not to say that they entirely avoid the more disturbing

aspects of píoneeríng, but wíth few exceptions, and as opposed to their men-

5 f . Young, Victori an ll¡lßland 3. See al so Ifouglrton Ch. l3 and Dassitn
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fo1k, their role is both passive and domestíc. And yet, through the novels

of Vídal, Atkinson, and Spence, readers are made aware that a domestíc role

is not as tranquíl as, sâY, Kingsley and Howitt, would make out. Depart-

ing from the conventional, tLittle Jacobt too makes very delíberate if home-

spun reference to the lot of women leading a rural existence in colonial

Australia. It would seem to díffer from pastorals of oId. However, more

often than not, t,romen are píctured in the parlour where social refinement

and the sanctity of the home emerge as fundamental, and this room at the

dwellingrs centre takes on heightened colouring. In such a context' women

are glamorized and sentímental-ízed. Mentioned above, the parlour scene in

Arabin provides a pleasing example.

It has now become axiomatic to say that these wríters sought both to

educate and entertain. Still, this was a further major factor governing

ínterior scenes in these míd-níneteenth century narratives. f return Lo

that statement rnade by Watson, namely that: tThe ¡/íctoríans did not merely

expect novels to be accurate: they demanded that they should b" ,o'.52

On a pragmatic level-, such passages worked to inform the reading public,

especially in the noïthern hemisphere, how colonial people conducted their

líves. The fíreside scenes of the kind cle-vised by Rowcroft in the Tales

provide an example of rustic existence ín the early days of free settlement;

ín contrast, Þenggþ offers parlour scenes ín the homes of more affluent and

sophísticated colonists. In Marian, the hearth forms the background to a

number of domestic gatherings, but the practicalities of colonial life are

incorporated into the text. Here furniture is made of cedar and gum. tr'or

the contemporary reader, curiositíes of this kind may be made acceptable

with the mentíon of material or cultural advancement; it is often' as in

thís instance, emboclied ín the arrival of a piano. Exoticism may colour

52. Watson lr
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notíons of home and hearth as Howitt, for example, tends to pict-ure itr

Ta1laneetta. On the other hand, simple bush homes, as ín The Emígrant

Family, demonstrate that expatriates can maintaín as neat and respectable

a parlour as any ín the northern hemísphere.

passages relating to home and hearth likewíse entertaíned the níneteenth

century reader to whom the subject of the Antipodes must have been a constant

souïce of interest, As already evident, the homestead hearth could be

utilized as the background for interesting or exciting events; in turn,

these tended to accenLuate the hearthts inherent merit. Yet with regard to

edificatíon or enjoymenL one would be hard pressed to dífferentiate between

the two when consideríng the more competent works, or the more imaginative

passages in minor texts. In terms of entertaínment one would look, above

all, to narratíve structure or to ingenuity or felicíty of p1ot.

It is noticeable that the movement which structures these nal'ra-

tives habítually takes newcomers ínto the domestic sphere, and while this

allows for scenes of socíal harmony ít also provides the opportunity for

a graphic representatíon of the colonía1 way of life. Such a settíng is

found in 'Little Caryrs Experíences as a I'NevI Chrun"' by rlittle Jacobr'

When homesíck young emígrants are welcomed to South Australia they share the

t.i n panníkins and blue crockery at the tabl-e of kíndly neighbours' Here

the kitchen serves as parlour' yet the sceners warmth is not lessened by the

humble surroundings. The antithesis of such an íncident occurs with the

intrusion of bushrangers into the par Iour in The Rebel Convícts Scarcely

prepared. for this key event, the reader must be shocked that the harmony

pictured here could be so threatened. Similarly' in Colonial Pen-Scratchings

-- and closer perhaps to contemporary experience -tLittle Jacobrbrings

a sneak-thief, instead of a bushranger, into a dwelling t-o upset the homely

routine there. The concept of re¡noteness is advantageous to the colonial

wrifer i¡ that while it ca¡r give rise to the thcme of hospitality, as i[ does
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it can also provide the opportunity for untoward or entertaín-

In a further literary strategy exemplary scenes are enacted around the

hearth. A bias towards moral rectitude governs the delineatíon of the par-

lour ín what are soberly didactíc works ín the main. Atkínsonrs Gertrude

articulates precisely such a code. The belíefs and the ideals andtthe

cheery home feelingr which the young emígrant assígns to rMurrumbowríer, and

especíally the hearth there, is the model to which she aspires. And the

absence of such attributes serves to reinforce the idea. Ihus Wolfinghamrs

rude housing and the rdirty, wiId, neglected childrenr there, are the more

shockíng in this moral climate. Tucker also made strikíng use of such a

ploy although, a more sophistícated wríter, he is able to put to good use

varíatíons on the theme. Tn all, though, the sanctity of the home ís con-

ventíona11y stressed ín these novels and the customs and traditíons enacted

there are redolent with the moralístic coloration of Victorian tímes. The

colonial parlour then ís not the antithesís of a counterpart in the home

country; rather, echoes of the homeland resonate and are sustained withín

the col-onial locale. Accordingly, the reader could syrnpathize and empathíze

wíth expatriate characters who, although so dístanced from former surround-

íngs, contínued to uphold such ídea1s.

It is my contentíon that governed by the principles I have just outlined

and given the tenor of the times, the domestíc face of these narratíves must

have been one of their major strengths. Such an approach allowed the pres-

entatíon of much that was integral to popular sentíment, writers being placed

in a positíon where they both reflected upon, and helped create, contemporary

at.títudes. Articulated in these novels, then, are the strongly positive

aspects of a receíved moral code, an accepEed social hierarchy, the instí-

tul-ion of nrarríage, the raísíng of children, and a settled domestic existence.

More<¡ver, what AItick has termed rthc.- sacredness of propert-yr is well in
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Endorsed here ís the Europeants right to the land; if doubtsevidence.

emerge, and they are sometímes expressed,

rational grounds.

then they are countered on

All thís ís part of a social, cultural and moral tradítíon which, it

must be saíd, ís as much níneteenth century European as Victorían. When

fancied agaínst the background of the bush it worked to counteract the more

disturbing elements of a pioneering exístence. Key books are the early

Alfred Dudley and Tales of the Colonies. These edifying works offer the

polarities of domesticity and dramatic actioni it ís signíficant that they

conclude by stressíng the domestíc, it formíng a valid contrast to the larger

event and the wíder landscape. Such scenes proliferate. They become more

cl-ear1y defined and are shot through with sentimentality and warmth. Agaín,

one coul-d speculate that readersr reactíons were stímulated by the belíef that

these fictional settlers closely resembled themselves. An ímportant líter-

ary strategy, and one which only partially succeeds, \.ras to convey a sense

of displacement; ít e1ícits sympathy for the settler. And yet the sense

of alienat.ion and exile ís mítigated and largely due to the fact that these

figures are portrayed wíthin domestíc circles and surrounded by the trappíngs

of civílizalion. A1I this becomes an engagíng and aesthetically pleasíng

image at the formal centre of these narratives. The sub.ject matter turned

lrpon a labor:íorrs enterprise and perpl,exing circumstances and, in retrospect,

we can see why these authors tended to concentrate on círcumscribed events.

Civilization is grounded ín the homestead. Such a location is a haven where

the code of behaviour gives rise to order and predíctabilít;"; it is there-

fore the opposite of that posed in the surroundíngs. As I have theorized,

the tensions resulting from thís dichotomy are powerful, even íf they are

muted in our own age.

53. Âltíck, Victorian People l2B.
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If exploit and epic in great measure give way to the domestic then,

ín like fashíon, the private and personal are subjugated to that which is

public and social. In consequence, there is less of a preoccupatíon with

the indivídual psyche and with private needs; rather, these wríters accent-

uate communal values and shared ideals. It fo11or'¡s that the public and

social is emphasized aL the expense of the expression of an ínner reality.

The notíon of personal sacrifice or sense of exíle ís envisaged ín all but

a few works in abstracj terms and as f have stated ít was for writers later

in thc century to take up that more tragic theme, which was to reach an

apotheosís much later again with Richardson's The tr'ortunes of Richard

In these works personal questioníng is subsumed ínto wíder issues, it being

typical of the romance that the inner life of the proLagoníst tends to be

excluded. If the personal tends to be suppressed, then mythic qualitíes

may be elevated, and ít is true that the genre of romance, with its coupling

of the actual and the ideal, permíts nythic elements to emerge. For

I^lílkes, tThe myth always has a correspondence with reality, but at the same

tíme acquires a status índependent of it' .54 For the mythic ís related to

cultural ídentity; ít encapsulates popular ídeas and helps in theír ex-

pIícation. C1ear1y, myths of ínland life are beginníng to take shape and

I r^¡ould contend that such a factor provides a compelling reason why these

texts míght be more widely studied.

What is set forth is an arena where public issues may be attested;

whereas the bedroom, whích is conducive to privacy of thought and action,

and the kítchen, where much hard workþvitably took place, are areas r¿hích

are relatively obscure. Shadowed forth only occasionally are the dwellings

of the lower orders. There is, as I have said, a disparíty between colon-

ial life and the presentation of it in literary terns. It would seem

54. [.i i1kes, 'flre Sl-oclcvard and t,he Croquet I'awn l/+2.
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that the homestead has been tidíed up. Cracks both physícaf and meta-

physícal, are smoothed over. Tn valorizing the homestead and ín fore-

grounding its major room, these wríters reveal that thev are working within

a conservatlve ttadition. Writers did not set out to "n"tr"n*" or offend

their audience; one has the ímpression that they were inherently protectíve

of the preconceptions of the reading publíc.

In this representatíon of píoneering, settlers are portrayed as workíng

together for the common good. The idea that reason, order and harrnony

prevail in these marginal lands is a strongly propagandist concept. One

v¡ould conjecture that it had its wellspríngs in eighteenth century thought,

this being subsumed into the ideals which animated the Victorian social code.

There is a sense in whích concepts stemming from the Romantic movement have

been bypassed here; they have been set aside ín place of those whích are

cautious and conformist and círcumscribed. Only now is it possible to

defíne wíth some exactítude the nature of the setting to whích, with good

reason, t.he wríters under díscussion conventíonally turned. Though havíng

Georgian foundations and Romantíc colouríng, the homestead in these fíctíonal

fíelds evolved into an essentíally Victorían construct.

In depicting the transpJ-antation, assimilation, and consolídation of

a people r,¡ho r¿ere to become Australians, authors v/ere recounting a story of

achíevement. So readers were told what was achieved at the extreme ends of

the earth even if how this was accomplished was less clearly defíned.

Suffícient to say that in these plots the majoríty of emigrants v¡ho by ín-

c1ínation or force of circumstances remaín in Australia are pictured in

comfort. Both as a site and an institution the home.stead emerged as the

fountainhead of pioneerirrg existence. Il- .signallecl the triurnph of Cultur:e

over Nature, ;t ple;rsing trope. I{ere industrious, dignífiecÌ character.s
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could be portrayed and domestic lives idealízed. The settíng evoked was

one of Brítish cultural mores and the parallels which existed between the

bush hearth and íts counterpart in the homeland províded a point of refer-

ence whích endowed the coloníal setting wíth piquant colouring. In the

effort to bridge the distance between homeland and colony there was an

attempt to render the affíníties and correspondencies inherent ín the two

cultures, whíeh the novelíst was happy to perceive as one.

But when the horne ín the bush becomes a permanent dwelling-place a

spírít whích i-s ídentífíably Australían does become apparent. One way ín

whích it emerges, bot-h literally and fíguratívely, is in connection with the

house in the hinterland. rDudley Parkr is píctured with loft-y Georgían pro-

portions; its r,¡indolJs appear to be closed. That image of confinement gíves

way to a vernacular style of architecture. The dwelling expands, opens up

to íts surrounds. The attitude of mind underliníng such a development is

well illustrated, almost three decades 1ater, at a home envísaged one even-

ing when tdoors and windows r¡¡ere thrown widely open...r. As explained,

this telling detail occurs ín Marían. tr'ranc shows colonists at ease on

their verandah and such a spirit ís demonstrated in other works where indív-

íduals are similarly depicted. That spot elícits an expanded consciousness

towards the surrounding environment in the more competent works. Nearby is

the conventional garden and here native flov¿ers begin to appear; sometimes

they are found ínside the parlour. Creatíve wríters, and their ímagined

colonísts, still liked to see those gardens fenced. However, former con-

straínts, what one míght term the fences of the mind and which not surpris-

íngly had been an essenLíal part of this fictional landscape, are slowly

being set aside.

I have dealt at length wíth those factors which have been omitted from
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these coloníal novels, howeve.r T bel.jeve lt fair to say in many respects

and ín a varíety of ways an atmosphere redolent of a style of lífe that was

evolvíng has often been represenLed. It would seem that the ínitial wíth-

drawal ínto the dwelling-place does sígnify a turníng away from a landscape

generally conceded to be intimidatíng. Yet by the míd-century an Australían

mentalíty ís shown to have emerged in and around a range of dwellíngs and

across the social híerarchy of the Australian hinterland. New r,¡ords and

patterns of speech attract attention, for example. On a thematic level such

processes denote acclimatizatíon and the emergence of an índígenous European

culture ín Australía. In these assessments of pioneering culture, moral

certaínty and the ímpulse towards consolidation come to be bound up wíth the

image of the European dwe11íng. Certainly, by the míd-century, the hold

on the land, as pictured ín these novels, appears less tenuous.

All these impressions are strengthened as materíal- relating to colonial

culture ís utí1ized increasíng1y in the course of these three decades. Becom-

irrg íntermíttently more díscernible is v¡hat Sínnett had called for in con-

temporary prose fíction: ít is the imagínatíve ernployment of antípodean

subject matter.

In coming to terms with a transitional culture roughly half a century

after European settlement the ,creaLi,ve wríter turned to the rural dwelling

and made the síte central to the col-oníal novel and its underlyíng thematíc

structure. The recurrent irnagery assocíated with this location would

suggest that it became more than merely a literary set-piece; more than

the sum of its attríbutes. I have demonstraled that colonial novelists

appropriated this domain and invested it with meaning. They worked within

the narrowly-defined margins governed by decorum and good taste and borrowed

overall from the conventions of romance. It. \,/as a limited and limiting

vision, a¡cl it was for writers later in the cenLury to focus tnuch more

criEically on the scttler ancl t-he l.andsca¡re and tlre relaEionship l¡eLwee¡r
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the two. While the homestead could have be-come emblematic of isolatíon

and alienation it became in this literary schema the hub of an accepted

social system. Charged with positive moral and mythíc connotations, the

homestead ín the hínterland became a potent metaphor for the novelist

workíng against an AusLralían background.

Commenting on the changes which took pì-ace in Víctorian times, Young

alludes to a concept whích he would see as a Víctorían ideal - that of

rperpetual expansíon about a central stabi1itvt.55 Referring to the trans-

ítíonal ín the níneteenth century he writes elsewhere: tThe advance was irl

all directíons outwards, from a stable and fortified cent..t.56 Such an

ímpulse manifested ítse1f ín the Britísh Empire in the course of colonial

expansion. Concomítantly, and at its heart, the idea ís made visíble in

microcosm. Here the stable centre is proposed in the family unít and

advanced in the dogna of home and hearth. This edífyíng princíple ís

thoroughly in accord wíth the Víctorían socía1 ethos.

Given the circumstances, ít was not surprising that at the Empírets out-

skirts a similar emphasis should very soon prevaí1 and, above a1I, in narra-

tives which were preoccupied v¡ith an idea1. Here central stabí1ity coheres

wíth the dwelling-place ín the bush from which, and beyond whích, civiliz-

ation spread ever-íncreasingly. Here British culture is defined in terms

of the quality of domestic Iífe. Atl this was a conventíona1' conservative

and conveníent pattern with which to shape the material available; it pro-

víded a sound and credible ímage of national and social coheslon. Over-

whelmíngly the fíctional community within the homestead consídered them-

selves as a civiLizeò presence in the land. Moral and racial superiority

ís registered here. And while a countervailing culture is to be found in

55

56

Young,

Yourrg,

Victorian Essays L62.

l3lr .Victorian ìlnßl¿nd
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the huts and the yard and tho juxtapositíon of the two was often gainfully

employed, there is a sense in which novelists have portrayed this widespread

community as largely uníted. Thus a confederatíon of newcomers ís envis-

aged as representating civilízatíon. Any threat to the homestead, the

stable centre, only serves to enhance its merít and to unite those present,

whatever their background.

Accordingly, images of danger, uncertainty and disoríentatíon give way

to those of stability and enclosure, and the human desire for containment

and self-preservatíon is revealed by means of narratíve action. It would

seem that the dispersal of people from their natíve land and from theír

former dwel1íngs has resulted ín a particular emphasis on assocíation -

this getting together ín unprecedented círcumstances. It can be seen how

images of dislocation and dispossession have given way to those of per-

manence, and present ín these texts ís the underlying idea that a sense of

cultural identíty is maintained r¿hen continuítíes are assured. Conversely,

few references are made to the díslocatíon of the landrs oríginal ínhab-

itants.

Alt this reflected and reinforced the assumptíons and expectatlons

of the contemporary audience and one suspects that, like these novelists,

readers must have found it difficult to remain unmoved from such issues.

These tales of Romantíc endeavour, pastoraJ- settlement and, ín t-he end,

of the domestíc felicíty revered in Victorían tímes, surely had vícarious

appeal; more particularly, to urban readers of the nineteenth century.

It is worth quoting from Russel- Ward at thís point:

If it be agreed that the Romantic temper of the níneteenth
century stems, in an important measure, from the growth of
industrialism and imperíalism, it is even more a truism that one
of the strongest motifs of Romanticism ís the desire to escape
from reality to a dream world.57

57 Ward 303. llooLnol-es ornittcd.
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Writíng of Víctorlan 1íterature in gerteral, however,

similar stance when he observes that

I¡latson takes up a

much Victorían literature is based on a series of images of more
perfect worlds than the realities of an índustrial state wí11
allow: or, if not in a general sense more perfect, at least
capable of contributíng somethíng that England has lost or
,r"t"r possessed. 58

ft seems clear that such modes of thought, whích íncorporated both Romantic

and Victorian assumptions and preoccupations, colour these coloníal

narratíves. There are 1ínks and contínujt-ie-s here. Watson goes on to

state that tthe English nínd in the níneteenth century suddenly wídens

into the contemplatíon of many alien prospectrt.59 One would surmise that

the Australian hínterland offered, and especially to the contemporary'

reader, a perspectíve as exotic as any, both in geographical or temporal

terms, which were then popularly evoked.

Perhaps, ídentífying wíth William Thornley, readers entertaíned

hopes of acquíríng land in what Rowcroft described as atvast wildernesst;

had vísions of a 'tidy homesteadt in the bush. The evaluative mode sus-

tained in Tales of the Colonies and taken up by a host of wríters would

seem t-o e-pítomize middle-class standards and aspirations. To be detected

here and elsewhere in this body of work are escapíst hopes and dreams, and

Beerrs obsÊrvation is surely correct with regarrì to thjs líterary re-

creation of antipodean events overall when, speaking in general terms'

she theorizes that the romance rsets out to satísfy contemporary

appetites'.60 th"t the romance'remakes the world in the image of desire'.61

Such an element animates the earlier colonial narrative and was exploited

by authors who made much of the strongly positive connotatíons of the

notíon of a tnew heavent and a tnew eartht. In short, the romance consoles

Watson 206.

Watson 207.

Beer L4,

ßcer 79.

5B

59

60

6l
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the mínd, and that is most evident in the optimism voicecl ín these novels and

which is showered on the colonial venture. These works are a celebratíon of

cívíLization ín the wilderness and a confirmation of the cívilized ídea1s

which the creative wríter ínvaríably connected with Australían settlement.

'I had undertaken a vast task, to establish a home in the wildernessr.

Wíth such words Thornley voices the thoughts of innumerable ímagínary colon-

ísts and expresses the hopes and fears of them all. Rowcroftrs protagonist

does not dísappoint his audíence; he thus fulfils readersrbeliefs concern-

íng compatriots overseas. Perhaps more than any other novelíst (although

Mrs. Porter should not be forgotten) Rowcroft set in train the conventions

whích came to dístinguish the coloníal romance. And rprudence, índustry

and perseverancer, the laudable attributes which Rowcroft personified in

Thornleyrs enterprisíng farníly, these too were to charactetize the success-

fu} emigrant ín the colonial novels whích followed. Standíng foursquare

dov¡n the years and withín this Iíterary tradition the house erected by

these ne\^rcomers becomes a symbol of a new presence in an ancient 1and.

If such imagery, which is after a1l an age-old Iíterary ploy' seems

unsophisticated or simplistic as it is effected in the prose fíctíon from

1830-1860, then this ís to overlook the force of the surrounding círcum-

stances, the need to affírm the heroic stature of the colonist, or the

belief in the permanent possibilities offered in the Antipodes; for ít is

essential to consider the works in their historical context. Much creative

energy ís vested in these narratíves, and if there is a lack of subtlety

then there is a rích suggestíbilíty for todayrs readers if only they are

willing to transport themselves t.o an Australia of the nineteenth century.

The writers consídered here were unequivocal in proclaiming their major

theme. They were assured in the presentation of the culture they were

depictíng. Like their characters, they were intent upon est-ablishing

civilization in [he wil<]erness.

;T
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